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GENERAL INDEX.

ABANDONMENT.
1. The mere stranding of a ship on a bar will not, of itself, justify an

abandonment ; and the master and crew are bound to use their best ex-

ertions to jret her off. Iloidand v. Marine Insurance Company, ii. 4 74.

2. If the stranding was of such a cliaractcr as to render it, in good judgment,
hopeless to get the vessel off, then the abandonment was justified, and
tlie loss was within the policy. Ibid.

3. An offer to abandon the insured vessel, made as soon as the insured ob-

tains the preliminary proofs of loss, to be laid before the underwriters,

is not too late. Gardner v. The CoLianbian Insurance Company, ii. 550.

ABATEMENT.
1. If one of two joint partners or contractors, issued alone on a joint con-

tract, he must plead it in abatement. Clemcntson v. Beatty, i. 178.

2. The writ is not abated by substituting the assignee as plaintiff in place of

the bankrupt. Wise v. Decker, i. 190.

3. After office judgment set aside by a general appearance, the defendant may
plead in abatement that the capias was not j^roperly served. K710X v.

Summers, i. 260.

4. To support a pica in abatement, for not naming all the joint promisors, it

is not necessary for the defendant to prove that the plaintiff knew that

he was dealing with a copartnership. Norwood v. Sutton, i. 327.

5. The expiration of the charter of the Bank of the United States abated all

suits tlien pending in the name of the president and company of that

bank. Bant of the United States v. McLaugJilin, ii. 20.

6. Case will lie for use and occupation of land in Virginia, but all the joint

tenants, or tenants in common, interested with the plaintiffs must be
joined as plaintiffs in the action ; and if they are not, the defendant may
take advantage of the omission, without pleading it in abatement. Neic-

ton <V Muncaster v. Ileardon, ii. 49.

7. The Court will not receive a plea in abatement that there are other de-

fendants not taken, unless it be put in on oath. Edmondson v. Barrell,

ii. 228.

8. Qurere, whether the misnomer of a body corporate must be pleaded in

abatement ? Central Bank, Georgetown, v. Tayloe,\\. 427.

9. A plea of misnomer in abatement is too late after the expiration of the

rule to plead. Brooklyn White Lead Co. v. Pierce, iv. 531.

10. It is no ground for a plea in abatement of the indictment, that one of the

grand jurors had previously expressed an opinion that the defendant was
guilty of the offence. United States v. Richard II. White, v. 457.

11

.

A plea in abatement, not upon oath, may be treated as a nullity. Femcick
V. Grimes, v. 603.

12. A plea in bar, overrules a plea in abatement. Ibid.

13. The order of pleading is part of the common law, and does not depend
upon a mere rule of the court. Ibid.
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ABSENT DEBTOR.
1. Upon a chauccrj attachment in Alexandria county, D. C, against the ef-

fects of an absent debtor, the garnisliec, residing in Alexandria county, is

not liable to the j)laintifi", for goods of the defendant "which are in the

custody of the garnishee in Virginia, where the debtor himself resides.

A[ilkr\S- Son v.'"lIooe ;S" Janney, ii, G22.

2. If the resident gai-nishee, is not indebted to the defendant, and has no ef-

fects of tlic defendant in his possession in this district, and the defendant

himself is not found in the county of Alexandria, no decree can be ren-

dered against cither the garnishee, or the debtor, and the liill must be

dismissed, as the Court has no jurisdiction in the case. Ih'td.

ACCESSORY.
There cannot be an accessory, at common law, to an offence which does

not amount to felony. United States v. M'illuuns, i. 174.

ACCIDENT.
A casualty, happening against the will and without the negligence or other

defixult of the party, is, as to him, an inevitable casualty. Hodgson v.

Dexter, i. lUS).

ACCOMMODATION.
1. The indorsement of a note is evidence of money had and received by the

defendant for the plaintifi"'s use, although the note was indorsed by the

defendant for the accommodation of the maker. Bank of jilefandrla v.

Wilson, ii. 5.

2. The plaintiff's counsel may fdl up the blank indorsement at the trial, al-

though the indorsement was for the accommodation of the maker of the

note. Ibid.

ACCOUNT.
1. If alter the jury is impanelled and sAvorn, it appear to be a case in which

it is necessary to examine and determine upon accounts 1)etween the

parties, the Court will order the jury to be discharged, and the accounts

to be audited and stated by the auditor of the Court, agreeal)ly to the

Maryland Act of 1785, c. 8U, § 12. United States v. iiVej ii. 5G7.

2. The cri'ditors of the insolvent estate of a deceased debtor, have a right to

contest the settlement of the executor's account, before the Orphans'
Court, and to appeal from its decision to this Court. Nichols el al. v.

IJ()d(j('s J-!.rrriitor, ii. 5G7.

3. What is not excepted to, will be considered, at the trial, as admitted. The
party excepting to the report will, at the trial, have the same benefit, to

the extent of his exceptions, as he would have had if he had formally

pU'aded or dennu'red befijre the auditor, according to tlie English forms of

proceeding in actions of account. Tlie auditor's re})ort is of no avail,

but to ascertain the points really litigated by the parties. Barry v. JJarry,

iii. l-_'o.

•}. Items of partnership account cannot lie recovered in a suit at law by one
]iartner against the other, it' tlie joint concerns have not l)ecn settled.

Tlie accounts current rendered t)y each to tlie other arc admissible in

evidence, to show, by the admissions of the parties, that the items are not

items of partnershij) account. J l/iil.

b. In an action upon an open accf)unt, the jilaintiffmay give evidence of any
item of wjiieh the defendant has had rcasonabh; notice; and the exhibit-

ing and fding a claim fjr a ])articu]ar item before the auditor will be con-

sidered as reasonable notice (yf such claim. ]lii(l.

G. The proceedings in e([uity in a cause in which the present plaintiiT and
defendant are parties, may be read in evidence to show that the defendant

had charged to another account some of the articles charged to the plain-

till", in the present action. Ibid.
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ACCOUNT, (condmtetl.)

7. If an account current be received and kept without objection, except as to

particular items, the person so receiving it may still surcharge and falsify

as to other items. llid.

8. If an account be received, and not objected to for several years, the jury
may infer that it is correct. ]\liUe v. Macon, iii. 250.

9. If one of the counts be "for matters properly chargeable in account accord-

ing to the account therewith filed," agreeably to the Maryland })ractice

;

and there be no account filed, and non assum])sit be jjlcaded to all the

counts, the plaintiff may give evidence upon that count, the defendant
liaving, In- his plea, waived the objection to the same. Semmcs v. Lcc,

iii. 43!).

10. It is comjietent f)r the Court to admit evidence of equitable claims against

the United States, Avhich have been rejected by the accounting olllcers

of the Treasury. United States v. Fitzgerald, iv. 203.

11. An account, although duly authenticated according to law, is not, pr ?• w
evidence of a balance due on a former account, nor of items transferred

from the account of another person; nor of items recharged which had
been before credited. United States v. Kuhn, iv. 401.

12. From the fact that the defendant objected to certain items of del)it, in the

account, and was silent as to the other items, the jury may, and ought to

infer that he ac(|uiesced in the items not objected to; unless they should

be satisfied that he di<l not so intend ; the burden of ])voot of which is

on the ilefendant. Ilild.

13. The jury may infer that the defendant claimed no credits but such as are

stated in the " reconcilement," and ought so to infer unless the defend-

ant can show that there were other credits claimed by him, or to which he
is entitled. Ihld.

14. If the United States produce in evidence the defendant's account current,

showing a balance in his favor, lie is entitled to a verdict unless the plain-

tiff should prove errors or omissions in that account which would turn the

balance the other way. To rebut such prlni'l fade evidence, it is not

sudicient to show that certain claims of th6 defendant were susi)ended Ijy

the proper accounting ofiicers, on the coming in of the account current

containing them, and were subsequently disallowed by any Secretarv of

the Xa^^. I'dd.

I'). An account allowed by order of the Secretary of the Xavy for the time

being, is not rebutted by showing that it was afterwards disallowed by a

subsecjuent Secretary. ]hld.

IG. In order to rebut the prima fade evidence arising from the production and
giving in evidence, by the United States, of the defendant's account con-

taining the charge, it is incumbent on the United States to satisfy the

jury that the charge was such as the Secretary of the Kavy ought not to

have allowed. Ihld.

1 7. The Court instructed the jury, in effect, that if the Secretaj-y of the Xavy
did not direct the Fourth Auditor to allow the specific sum claimed, but

only to make such allowance as on examination he should find to have
bt^en made in similar cases, they should, fronr a consideration of all the

evidence, make such allowance as they should find had ])een usually made
in similar cases ; and if it should appear that no such allowance had been
made in anv similar case, then to make such as they should deem reason-

able.

And the Court further instructed the jury, in effect, that the Secretary had
a right to order the Fourth Auditor to make such allowance, and if made
by him, it was ecjuivalent in law to an actual allowance by the Secretary

himself

And further, that if the Secretarv did authorize the allowance of the claim,

1*
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ACCOUNT, (continued.)

and the accounting officers omitted to pass the same, without any default

of the defendant, then the defendant is entitled to such allowance, unless

it was made by fraud, imposition, or misapprehension of the facts of the

case. Ibid.

18. The paymaster of the marine corps was not by law entitled to the pay of

a major in the general staff, nor of a major in the cavalry from November,
1821, to October, 1830.

Up to the year 1828 he had received the pay and emoluments of a major

in the infantry, and this was continued to him until 1831, by the Resolu-

tion of ISIay, 1830. Ibid.

19. After a credit has been given by the United States, and the aftcount set-

tled, it is not competent for the United States to open the account and
revoke such credit, unless it were originally given by fraud, imposition, or

mistake. Ibid.

20. The account annexed to the declaration need not be such as is per se

evidence under the Act of Maryland of 1729, c. 20. McLaughlin v.

Turner, i. 47G.

21. A set-off or account in bar must be filed one term before the trial in

Alexandria. Janney v. Baggatt, i. 503.

22. On a count " for sundry matters properly chargeable in account," the

plaintiff may give evidence of money lent, although no account was
filed or annexed to the declaration. Lovejoy v. Wilson, i. 102.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
1. The execution of a deed of land in Washington, (D. C.) need not be

proved by the witnesses, if it be acknowledged and recorded. Edmond-
son V. Lovell, i. 103.

2. A deed of land in Maryland acknowledged by the grantor before two
justices of the peace of the county, in Maryland, in which the grantor

then resided, not being the county in which the land lies, is not properly

recorded under the Act of 17G6, c. 14, unless there were indorsed on
the deed a certificate of the clerk of the county, under the seal of the

Court, that the two justices were, at the time, justices of the peace of that

county, and such certificate recorded with the deed. Milligan v. Mayne,
ii. 210.

3. The Superintendent of the city of Washington was authorized by law to

take the acknowledgment of deeds of land within' the city. Ptltz v.

Clarke, ii. 703.

4. In 1823, the Commissioner of Public Buildings in the city of Washington
had authority to take the acknowledgment of deeds of land in the county
of Washington, D. C. Middleton v. Sinclair, v. 409.

ACTION UPON THE CASE.
1

.

A person who has the right to do an act, has a right to use the necessary
means, llooe v. Corporation of Alexandria, i. 98.

2. The principal is liable for the conduct of his agent while acting in his

employment, although he act without or contrary to his order. Ibid.

3. Full costs are allowed upon a verdict for one cent damages, in an action

upon the case for raising the level of a street. Ibid.

4. In an action upon the case against a deputy-postmaster for negligence, the
instructions of the Postmaster-General may be given in evidence. Dun-
lop V. Munroe, i. 536.

5. A deputy-postmaster and his clerks are only bound to use such care and
dihgence in the discharge of their duties as a prudent man exercises in

his own affairs. Ibid.

6. Deputy-postmasters are civilly liable for the acts of their servants and
clerks ;

but the neglect of tlie servant or clerk cannot be given in evi-
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ACTION UPON THE CASE, (continual.)

dence upon a count charging tlic loss to have been incurred by the

neglect of tlie deputy-postmaster liiniseU". Ihid.

7. A justice of the peace is not liable in an action for false ini[)risonnient

under an illegal warrant issued by him, unless it be issued nialicieiisly.

Neale v. Minifie, ii. IG.

s. In an action upon the case for maliciously contriving to deprive the plain-

tilFs of their slaves, it is necessary lor them to prove malice iu the

defendant; and it is competent for the defendant to show probaljle cause.

and the want of malice. Zc "v's et ul. v. Spiildinfj, ii. 6S.

!». An action upon the case will lie for the lo-s of the plaintilF's slave, although

the defendant wrongfully and unlawfully acquired and kept po>se.->ion of

the slave. ]\'as/iiii;/ion v. 117/,<o», ii. 153.

H'. An action upon the case will lie against a corporation aggregate fir da-

mage done by its agents, ignorantly or negligently ; but not if ilone by tlie

agent knowingly and wilfully. It is not necessary that it should be done
under any by-law, or order to the agent. If done by the ])revious

authority or subse<[uent assent of the corporation, it is liable. I'l-i'duird

V. Corpora/ion af (Jtorijctoicn, ii. VJl.

11. In an action upon the statute of A'irginia, for carrying away the ])laiiitin''s

slave, evidence will not be permitted to be given that the .-lave had
hired himself as a I'ree man to another master of a vessel in a previous

voyage. Wd-^hiiiriton v. ]Vil.<on, ii. 153.

12. The reversioner cannot maintain an action upon the ca-e against a

stranger who, by ])ersuasion or threats, induces tlie tenant to attorn to a

third person ; it not being done maliciously. JJroicn tt ul. v. L'orcuraii,

V. GIO.

ADDTIION.
The addition, '• (;lerk,"' to the name of the dcR-ndant, is not a sufllr;i;nt

averment that he was, at tlu' time of the marrlngc, a niiiu>ti-i' duly
authorize(l to celebrate that rite. L'/iiltd S'aii.< v. Si', 'rriiiirl. \. :>[\?,.

ADJOURN^IENT.
An adjourned term is an extension of the preceding ses-Ion ; and the

court has no jui'isdiclion, at an adjinirned term, over ollice judgments
rendered between the original and the adjourned term. Mi/morunilinn,

i. 15LI.

ad:\iinistration.
1. The declaration need not state by whom the letters of administration were

granted. C'airr.ori v. yichoL-:. i." Isn.

2. Although the plalntlU's name themselves administrators, yet, if tliey have
not made j/rof, rt of their letters of administration, they are not bound
to give oyer of them. M(i.<on v. Ijnrrnson. I. I'JD.

;i. Administrators are bound to plead before the expiration of the }ear.

UticHc'/ v JJ' at/' I/, i. 215.

-I. An administrator In Alexandria county. ha< a right at law to give a pre-

ference to a (redltor by confessing a judgnR-iit. and a court of cipilty

will not interfere by injimction. ]\'il.ion v. \\'i'.<oii. i. 255.

5. The administrator of ai)pearance-ball cannot be allowed to appear as

a])pearance-ball, and plead for the principal. I'inlnj y. ^ffCorl/i;/. i. 2GG.

C. A defendant who obUiined letters of administration in the State of \'irglnia

before the District of Columbia was separated from it, cannot, in a suit

in the district, after its separation, sustain the plea of '• never administra-

tor." CourUicij V. JIunler, i. 2G5.

7. A promise by an administrator, in consideration of assets, is a promise as

administrator, and the judgment is (/'J 6'j/(("j' tc^latori-i. Ibid. Faxun v.

iJ^/s'jn, 1. 4. i.l'.
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ADmNISTRATIOX, (continued.)

8. If the sureties of an administratrix reside out of the district, a ne exeat

•will be granted to restrain her from moving away Avith the goods of the

deceased, before final settlement of her administration accounts. I'allcr-

son V. McJjiuf/Jilin, i. 3o2.

'.). An action will not lie against the sureties in an administration-bond until

the plaintiff shall have proved his debt and a devatitavU in an action against

the administrator. Gilpin v. O.dc;/, i. 5G8. Gilpia v. CramJell, ii. 57.

10. In suits in equity against executors and administrators, in Virginia, a law-
yer's fee is not to be taxed. Arrell v. Marsteller, ii. 11.

11. Under the Act of Maryland, 1798, c. 101, c. *, § 15, the Court, and not

the jury, is to ascertain whether the defendants paid away all the assets

before notice of the plaintiff's claim, llellen v. BecUty, ii. 29.

12. A surety in an administration-bond is a competent witness for the adminis-

trator. Thompson v. Ajfilck, ii. 4G. Duvies v. Davies, ii. 105. Craig v.

Reintzcl, ii. l'^8. Burck v. Sjjuiddine/, i'l. 422. Younj \. Mandeville,u.
444.

1 3. A declaration upon a promise made by the defendant must aver assets, in

in order to charge him personally de bonis 2)roi)riis. Adams v. ]Vhi(inj,

ii. 132.

14. An executrix has a right to appeal from a sentence of the Orphans' Court,

to this Court, without giving security to prosecute the appeal with effect,

and this Court will grant a mandamus accordingly. Deneale v. Young,
ii. 200.

1 5. There can be no judgment in Washington county against an executor or

administrator for a debt of the testator or intestate, until the Court shall

have ascertained the assets and assessed the sum for which the judg-

ment shall be rendered against the executor or administrator de bonis

propriis. Bank of Washington \.Pelt~, II. 241.

IG. A purchaser under a power given by will to the executor to sell real estate

for payment of debts, is not bound to see that the purchase-money is

properly distributed among the creditors. Grccmcag v. Jlobcrts, ii. 2lP.

17. A justice of the peace has no jurisdiction of an action against an adminis-

trator. I'ilrhie V. Stone, ii. 258.

18. "Where the defendant is an administrator, the Court will permit him to

plead the statute of limitations at the trial term ; to which plea the plain-

tiff can make only one replication. Offutt v. Hall, ii. 3G3.

19. If a suit be brought originally against an administrator, and he die pen-

dente lite, the administrator', de bonis nan, may be compelled to app<ear

to defend the suit. Owen v. Blanchard, ii. 418.

20. Un<ler the Act of Congress for extending the jurisdiction ofjustices of the

peace, a justice of the peace has not jurisdiction of suits against adminis-

trators. Adams v. Kincaid, Ii. 422.

'21. An administrator, de bonis non, cannot support an action In his own name,
for the price of goods of his intestate, sold by the previous administrator.

Cfdder v. I'yfer, n. 430.

22. If the administrator of a surety In a collector's bond, pay away the assets of

his Intestate In payment of the intestate's debts before notice of the claim

of the United States, such payment Is is not a devastavit. United States

V. llicketts, ii. 553.

23. The creditors of the insolvent estate of a deceased debtor, have a right to

contest the settlement of the testator's account before the Orphans' Court,

and to appeal from its decision to this Court. Nicliols v. llodge, ii. 582.

24. The amount of compensation to be allowed to the executor tor his servi-

ces in settling the estate, within the limits of five and ten per cent, on
the inventory, is a matter within the exclusive cognizance of the judge
of the Orjjhans' Court ; and while his order on that subject remains un-
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repealed, it is conclusive against the creditors, and cannot be contro-

verted upon lylene administravit. Ibid.

25. A claim by the executor, as a creditor of the estate, cannot be controverted

by the other creditors before the Orphans' Court. That court has no de-

finitive jurisdiction between contending creditors. Ibid.

26. If the administratrix of her deceased husband sell the goods, and take

notes payable to herself personally, and bring suit on one of the notes

and die, and her administrator enter his appearance in the suit, and ob-

tain judgment ; the Court "vvill not order the judgment to be entered upon
the docket for the use of the administrator de bonis 7ion of the husband,

unless he can show that the sureties of the administratrix are insolvent,

and that the balance of the administration account is against her. Manj
Ann Magruder's case, ii. 62G.

27. In an action upon the administration-bond, for a distributive share of the

estate, the administrator may retain, for necessaries furnished to the dis-

tributee. United States v. Hitter, iii. 61.

28. In a declaration, by an administrator, upon a bond to his intestate, he must
aver himself to be administrator, and make profert of his letters of ad-

ministration. Fugate v. Bronaugli, Hi. 65.

29. The Orphans' Court for the county of Alexandria, has no authority to order

the marshal to administer the estate of any deceased person. Ex jMiie

T. Ringgold, iii. 86.

30. The plaintiff is bound to give oyer of his letters of administration, when-
ever demanded, before the expiration of the rule to plead. JSoi-th v.

Clark, iii. 93.

31. An action cannot be maintained, in Washington county, (D. C.) upon the

admlnlstratlon-bond of an executor, for not giving in a claim against him-

self, until the claim has been established in the Orphans' Court, according

to the Maryland testamentary law of 1798, c. 101, c. 8, § 20. United

States V. Rose, Iii. 174.

32. Upon trial of the issue, upon non assumpsit, in an action by an administra-

tor, he need not produce his letters of administration. Wise v. Gettg, ill.

292.

33. If a debt due by an executor to his testator be not barred by the statute of

limitations at the time of the death of the testator, the executor Is bound
to give in the claim in the list of debts ; and the statute of limitations

ceases to run in favor of the debtor from the time of his accepting the

trust as executor. Wilson v. Rose, iii. 3 71.

34. The Act of Maryland of 1720, c. 24, respecting suits upon administration-

bonds before tlie return of non est, or nulla bona, against the executor

or administrator, is in force in the county of Washington, (D. C.) United

States V. Queen, Hi. 420.

35. An executor may be allowed credit for a loss upon the sale of stocks, al-

though the sale should have been made without the order of the Orphans'
Court. Ex parte Jones, iv. 185.

36. In the administration of the estate of a deceased person, debts are al-

ways to be paid according to their respective dignity as regulated by the

law of the country where the representative of the deceased acts, and
from which he derives his powers ; not by the law of the country
where the contract was made. Union Bank, Georgetown, v. Smith, iv. 21.

37. In the administration of the estate of a deceased person in the county
of Washington, (D. C.) a judgment of a justice of the peace is not on
a par with the judgments of a court of record, and is not entitled to

priority of payment. Bettinger v. Ridgivay, iv. 340.

38. Money received by the defendant, for the estate of the intestate in

the lifetime of the first administrator, may be recovered as assets in

an action by a subsequent administrator. Blydenburgh v. Lowry, iv. 368.
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ABMI^ISTRATIOIS!, (contlmmL)
39. Letters of administration granted by tlic surrogate of Suffolk county, in

Kew York, upon bona notahU'ia found there, will enable the adminis-

trator to recover assets in the District of Columbia under the Act of

Congress of June 21, 1812, § 11. Jhul
40. The Orphans' Court may charge the administrator -with interest in certain

cases. Union Jjank, (Icorgctoicn^ v. Smith, iv. 501).

41. No creditor can maintain an action against the administrator of his debtor

upon liis administration-bond before a non est, returned upon a caj)ias

(III rcfipoiKh ndum against the administrator, or a f. fn. returned nulla

bona, or other apjiarent insolvency. The Maryland Act of 1720, c. 24,

§ 2, is in force in the county of A\'ashington, (D. C.) United States v.

Kennedi/, iv. 592. United Slates v. Shau;, iv. 593.

42. Letters testamentary granted without security, agreeably with the will of

the testator, may be revoked by the Orphans' Court, upon the petition of

creditors. JmIhI v. Diet, iv. tiO'!.

43. A justice of the peace has not jurisdi<'tion of an action against an execu-

tor, and money paid by the defendant in such a case, while in commit-
ment upon a ca. sa., issued upon the judgment of the justice, was
money paid by duress, and may be recovered in an action lor money
had and received. Foy v. Talburt, x. 12 [.

44. The Orphans' Court for the county of Alexandria, has authority under
the law of Virginia, to regulate and fix the compensation of an executor

in settling the estate ; and for that purpose may order an inventory

and appraisement; although the will directs that no inventory shall be

taken. Atkinson v. J'ohblns, v. 312.

45. The rights of the parties under the will are to be decided by the law of

Virginia; the powers and jurisdiction of the court arc to be ascer-

tained by the law of oVIaryland, referred to by the Act of Congress,

erecting the Orphans' Court. Jbld.

40. If a sealed note be given to 11. II. F., one of the executoi's of Thomas
"Whittington, it is not necessary that all the executors should join in

the action. Foote v. Xuland, v. 399.

4 7. The settlement of an administration account by the Orphans' Court is

conclusive \\\)on this Court against distributees and ivsiduary legatees,

except by appeal; although not conclusive against creditors upon a

question of devastavit, ov plene a<lrniuistravU.

It is a part of the ordinary duty of the Orphans' Court to ascertain and de-

liver the surplus, or residuum of the estate of a deceased person; and
for that purpose to settle the administration aceoimt.

Tlu; jurisdiction of that courtf in that matter, is original, peculiar, and ex-

clusive.

An original bill, in the Circuit Court, to comj)el an executor to account

with a residuary legatee, and not necessarily connected with any other

ground of C(]uitable jurisdiction, is a bill asking that court to do what
originally belongs exclusively to the Orjihans' Court to do. The Clreiiit

Court has not jurisdiction of such an original 1)111. lAijiton v. Juunuj, v.

4 74.

4S. A co\irt of equltv will not lend its aid to enforce an unconscientious claim.

Ihid.

49. It is a matter within the discretion of an executor whelhcr he avIU incur

the expense of a suit against a known insolvent debtor of the estate. Ibid.

50. IVIerc lapse of time is not alone a bar to the opening of an executor's ac-

counts, but long acciulescence in the settlement of an administration ac-

count may make It against conscience to seek to open It. Ibid.

51. An administrator ajjpointed in Kentucky, Avho has i-ecelved, in the District

of Columbia, money belonging to the estate of his intestate, cannot by a

bill in equity be compellecl to account for and distribute the same to the
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next of kin, citizens of, and residing in, Virginia, although the adminis-

trator should be found in the District of Columbia. J'augJuni v. XortJiup,

V. 49G.

52. Qiirc)-':, -n-hether a foreign administrator can be sued as such, and held to

account in the District of (^oUnnbia for assets there received. Ibi'I.

53. Letters of administration, -with the will annexed, granted in the District of

Columljia, wliile there was an executor acting under letters testamentary
granted in ^Maryland, are void. Paul v. Kane, v. 549.

54. If the executors inadvertently pay to some of the legatees, more than their

shares of the residuum, and to other of the legatees less than their

shares, and the estate is not sufficient to make good the deficiency, the

executors must suffer the loss, or look for reimbursement to the legatees

who have been overpaid. Mafjit v. Varden, v. G58.
AFFIDAVIT.

1. An account charging the defendant " to goods per bill ?9I,89," with an
affidavit that '-the above account is just and true," is not sufficient to hold

the defendant to special bail. Barileman v. Smarr. ii. IG.

2. An afiidavit "that the within account is just and true as stated," Is not suffi-

cient. Travcrs v. Hight, ii. 41.

3. In an action against two defendants upon the promissory note of one of

them, an affiiclavlt by an indllferent witness, that the other defendant ac-

knowledged tliat he was a partner and equally liable for the debt, is suffi-

cient to hold him to bail. Miller v. Whcaton y Briscoe, ii. 41.

4. An alhdavit '' that the above account as stated is just and true, and that

the plaintiff has not received any part, parcel, or satisfaction for the

same;" but does not say that the plaintiff had received no security, is

sufficient to hold the defendant to bail. Younrj v. Moriati/, Ii. 42.

5. The affidavit of a plaintiff, who has been discharged under the Insolvent

Act, that the account is just and true as stated, and that he has received

no part thereof, &c., must be accompanied by a similar affidavit by his

trustee under the Insolvent Act, or bail will not be required. W<i;/ v.

Selhij, ii. 44.

6. The affidavit to continue a cause on the ground of absence of a witness,

must state that tJie affiant believes that the cause cannot be tried with

safety to him without the attendance of the witness. Union Bank of
Gcori/etou-n v. Riggs, ii. 204.

7. L^pon an attachment issued by a justice of the peace under the Virginia

Act of December 2Gth, 17D2, § G, If the plaintiff's claim arise in part upon
a note of the defendant taken up by the plaintiff, who was the Indorscr,

the plaintiff's aOidavit is not sufficient evidence of the debt without pro-

ducing the note. Mills v. Wilson, ii. 21G.

8. In order to obtain an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 5G,

the affidavit must be positive as to the amount of the debt. Mnnrot v.

Cook, ii. AGb.

9. The Court has a discretion, upon the motion to change the venue, and will

not, in general, change it, unless the suggestion be accompanied by an
affidavit stating the grounds of belief that an impartial trial cannot be
had in the county in which the suit is instituted. Leicis v. Fire Insur-

ance Compani/, ii. 500.

10. The affidavit of the President of the Bank of Columbia, made un<ler the

14th section of its charter, stating " that the note was not paid when due,

according to the best of his knowledge and belief," and that the sum of

remained due upon the note. Is sufficiently certain although he
does not state that it remained due by the defendant, nor that the de-

fendant is the person who signed the note. Bank of Columbia v. Cook,

ii. 5 74.
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11. An afBdavIt of the plaintiff's, •written on the back of a copy of the charter-

party and annexed to an account current, which states the particular

charjfq with dates, &c., and averring that " there is due and unpaid upon
the original charter-party, of which the within is a true copy, $2,433.06,

the wliole amount of the said charter being $3,212.96, of which S779.90
have been paid agreeably to the account current by us signed and here-

unto annexed, which exhibits the true and perfect state of the demand
now existing between the said Simonton and ourselves," is sufficiently

certain to hold the defendant to bail In an action of covenant on the char-

ter-party. ]Vin(er v. Simonton, ii. 585.

1"2. In au action upon the case for selling negroes out of the neighborhood,

contrary to agreement, the defendant will not be held to special bail upon
an affidavit stating the breach of the agreement, and the belief of the

plaintiff that he has sustained damage to a certain amount. Young v.

Palmer, ii. C25.

13. An alHdavIt to hold to ball for a malicious arrest must state that the action,

in which the plaintiff was arrested, is determined. Barrell v. Simonton,

ii. Go7.

14. An affidavit of notice may be made and sworn to before the counsel of the

party, and may be wholly in his handwriting. Atkinson v. Glenn, iv. 134.

15. An affidavit, annexed to an account, that "It is just and true as stated, and
that no part thereof has been paid, except what Is credited," is sufficient

to hold the defendant to bail. Clark v. Druet, iv. 142.

16. It Is not a valid objection to an affidavit to hold to bail, in slander, that the

plaintiff therein states that he is credibly informed and verily believes

that the defendant spoke the words ; the affidavit being positive that the

plaintiff had thereby sustained damage to the amount of $5,000. Stetti-

nius V. Orme, iv. 342.

1 7. Upon a suggestion that a witness, whose affidavit had been taken in sup-

port of a motion for a new trial, was an idiot, the Court required the

witness to be brought in and examined in court ; but refused to order

another Avitness, whose affidavit had also been taken for the same purpose,

tc^be brought in and examined, his affidavit not being Impeached. United

States v. M.B. Lloyd, iv. 472.

AGENT.
1. The principal is liable for the conduct of his agent while acting In his em-

ployment, although he act without or contrary to his order. Ilooe v.

jMaijor and Commonalty of Alexandria, i. 98.

2. Selling liquors by the servant is selling by the master. United States v.

Vo.ss,l 101.

3. The principal, who suffers his agent to keep a gaming-table contrary to

law, is liable to the penalty of the statute. United States v. Conner, i. 102.

4. A puljlic agent, contracting for public use, is not personally liable, although

he contract imder his sale. Hodgson v. Dexter, i. 109.

5. An agent of the plaintiff has a right to enter the house of the defendant

with an officer to show him the goods to be taken on afi.fa., and the au-

thority of the agent need not be In writing, but may be proved by the

testimony of the agent himself United States v. Baker, I. '268.

6. The authority of an agent to Indorse a note need not be in writing. IFd-

ler V. JMoore, i. 471.

7. Information, received f)y an agent of the Insured, of the loss of the property

before Insurance effected, will not vacate the policy, unless that agent be

the agent who obtained tlie Insuranct; or gave the information to the

person who obtains it. Palton v. Junneg, ii. 71.

8. See AcTiox urox the case, 10. Pritchard v. Corporation of George-

town, ii. 191.
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_

9. A factor may retain for a general balance due by liis principal. McCobh
V. Linchay, ii. 215.

10. If a factor sell in his own name, tlie vendee cannot set off a claim against

the factor's principal not yet payable. Jbid.

11. If the defendant sell personal property as tlie agent and by authority of

the plaintiff, and agree to pay the proceeds to him, he is liable to the

plaintiff therefor, althougli other persons may have been jointly interested

with the plaintiff in the property. Graij v. lleardon, ii. 219.

12. If the agency be special, the plaintiff must show the transaction to be within

the scope of the agency. iJavis v. Rohb., ii. 458.

13. The declarations of the agent, in support of his authority, will not be re-

ceived in evidence, unless contemporaneous with and constituting part of

i\\Q 1-es gestce. Ibid.

14. A declaration upon a note payable to J. S., and averring that J. S., " acting

by authority and as agent of the said defendant, indorsed the said note

for and in behalf of the defendant by writing thereon the name of him
the said J. S., as agent of the said defendant," should also aver that the

note was made payable to the said J. S., as the agent and for and in be-

half of the said defendant; otherwise the note will not appear to be in-

dorsed by the said J. S., in the character in which it was made payable

to him ; and so no title in the plaintiff. Wilson v. Porter, ii. 458.

15. A notice given to the agent after the death of his principal will not bind

the executors. Bank of WusJtirujlon v. Pierson, ii. G85.

16. Notice to the agent is notice to the principal. Kurtz v. Bocjenriff, ii. 701

.

17. A Register of the Treasury of the United States is entitled to a reasonable

compensation as agent for disbursing the money appropriated for the

contingent expenses of the Treasury Department, library, &c., although

at the same time he discharges the duties and receives the pay of Reg-
ister of the Treasury ; and such compensation is not barred by the statute

of limitations. United States v. Kourse, iv. 151.

18. ^loney paid upon an erroneous judgment may be recovered back in an
action for money had and received ; and if the money shall have been
paid to an agent of the original plaintitf, and remain in his hands at the

time of reversal and demand, it may be recovered of the agent. If the

amount of the judgment be paid to the plaintiff's agent, and he be noti-

fied at the same time, that a writ of error will be taken out to reverse the

judgment, and that he will be expected to return it if the judgment
should be reversed ; if he then pay over the mone;^ to his principal with-

out security for his indemnity, it is at his own peril. Bank of Washing-
ton V. Bank of the United States, iv. 8G.

19. A promissory note signed by A. B. as agent of an incorporated company,
does not, upon its face, import a personal obligation ; and it is not incum-
bent upon the defendant to show his authority to make such a note ; nor
the extent of his powers ; nor that the money was applied to the use of

the company ; nor that he declared it to be for their use. The burden of

proof in such case is upon the plaintiff. Bradley \. ]\TcKee,v. 298.

20. If, at the date of the note, or at the time it became payable, the company
had ceased to do business as a company, the corporation was not thereby

dissolved, nor the defendant thereby rendered personally responsible

upon the note ; and if, after the making of such note, the corporate pro-

perty was sold by the company, who ceased to do business as a corpora-

tion, and the stockholders made a distribution of the effects of the corpo-

ration, and apportioned the debts due by the company to be paid by such
individual stockholders, the corporation did not thereby cease to exist,

but was capable of being bound by such note. Jbid.

21. If a note be given by a person bondfde as agent of an incorporated manu-

VOL. VI. 2
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factiirinp; coiupaii}', for a loan of money to the company, and the same
was known to the person whf) disi'ounted it at tlie time of his discountin<f

it, tlie ajjjent is not ])ersoMally lia])le uj)on the note. Jbiil.

'22. A sale made; by an aji;ent of a trustee, according to tlie terms and condi-

tions, anil at tlie time and place prescril)cd, is a sale by the trustee ; th(!rc

beinir no law reipiii'inj^ him to be personally present. Connolly v. Belt,

V. 4 05.

23. If an ai^ent, whose duty it is to keep the goods and effects of his emjjloyer

separate, mix them with his own, it lies with him to distinguish them
;

and if lu! cannot, tlie wliolo is to l)e considered as belonging to tlu; other;

and every sort of ])rofit derived by an agent, from ilealing or speculating

with the cff"ects of his principal, is the property of the principal, and must
be accounted for. Ydtcs v. Anlen, v. 5'2().

24. Sec Authority, 1. ]Velch v. Hoover, v. 444.

AGREEMENT.
1. Although there be an agreement that the value of extra work should be

ascertained by persons nmtually chosen, yet, if such valuation has not

been actually made, the plaintit!', in an action upon a quuntuin meruit, may
give other evidence of the value of the work. Buker v. llerty, i. 249.

2. The Court will not enforce the private agreements of counsel, but will not

suffer parties to be entrapped by such agreements. Moore v. Dubinij,

i. .341.

3. Tlic Court will not receive parol evidence of the agreement of counsel

respecting the admission of papers in evidence. Lcnnbcrl v. Smith, i. 3G1.

4. An agreement by the plaintiff to release the defendant, upon his executing

a deed, is a good defence on non a^taiunpsit, the deed having been exe-
cuted. Bartleman v. Douglass, i. 450.

5. If there be a special agreement, not under seal, and the plaintifT'has per-

formed it on his part, exactly according to its terms, he may recover the

contract price in an action of indebitatus nssnrnjisit for work and labor

done and materials furnished, without a special count ujion the written

agreement. JSrockytt v. Hammond, ii. 56.

6. A contract for the sale of notes of a private bank, if not in writing is within

the statute of frauds. Bir/f/s v. Mor/rxder, ii. 14.'5.

7. A verbal agreement, which is to be put into writing and signed the next
day, is not com[)lete, so as to bind either party, until reduced to writing

and signed. J/jid.

8. In an action of debt against Daniel Carroll and AVilliam IJrent, survivors

of Charles Can-oil and l%lie Williams, upon articles of agreement, and
averring the articles to be sealed with the seals of" the said ^\'illiams and
Carrolls and the said William Brent, if, on profert and oyer the articles

ap[)ear to be signed and sealed thus: Williams & Carrolls, (seal); ^Vil-

liam Brent, (seal) ; Tiiomas 'i"ing(!y, (seal) ; the variance is fatal on gene-

j'al demurrer. One joint contractor cannot bind the others ]>y seal.

There cannot be a joint seal for divers persons not incorporated. Bingeij

V. Carroll, iii. G39.

ALDERMAN.
An alilerman of Washington City cannot sit in a case in which the corpora-

tion is a party. Hull v. Corporation of Wasliintjton, iv. 72-2.

ALEXANDRIA.
1. The by-laws of Alexandria of 1784, apply to the subsccpient addition made

to the town by the Act of 17!)7. Commonwealth v. Smith, i. 4 7.

2. A declaration against the Common Council of Alexandria, for work and
labor done for "the mayor and commonaltv," must show how the new
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corporation is liable for the debts of the old. Lyles v. Common Council

of Alexandria, i. 473.

3. The lots lying west of West Street in Alexandria are liable to be taxed,

like other lots in the town. Common Council of Alexandria v. TL/^'e,

ii. -27.

4. The Common Council of Alexandria has no authority to make by-laws

operating beyond the limits of the town as described in the Acts of Vir-

ginia of December 13, 1796, and January 8, 1798 ; and the jurisdiction

of the mayor is confined to the same limits. Ex i^di'te Joseph Dearie,

ii. 125.

5. The Corporation of Alexandria cannot enforce its by-laws by corporal

punishments. Ihid.

6. A conviction of the offence of keeping a fliro-bank contrary to a by-law of

the Corporation of Alexandria, is no bar to an indictment at conmion law

for keeping a disorderly house, supported by the same evidence. United

States V. liohin Hood, ii. 133.

7. The by-law of Alexandria requiring the master to pay a poll-tax for his

journeyman, is not repugnant to the general law of the land, and is

authorized by the charter. Morgan v. Rowan, ii. 148.

8. The Common Council of Alexandria have power liy their b}'-laws to pro-

hibit the keeping of gaming-tables in the town, under a penalty to be

recovered by Avarrant before the mayor, in the name of the Common
Council, and to be levied upon the goods and chattels of the oilender,

although he may be also liable to prosecution under the laws of Virginia,

adopted by the Act of Congress of the 27th February, 1801. jMcLauyh-
lin v. Stephens. Ihid.

9. It is not necessary that an order of the Common Council for the pavement
of any particular street, should be passed as a by-law, and submitted

to the mayor for his approbation. Common Council v. Mandeville, ii. 224.

10. Upon a motion for judgment against a proprietor of lots liable for the

expense of paving the street opposite the lots, the Court will not receive

evidence that the pavement was badly done. Ihid.

ALIENAGE.
1. Alienage is not a good cause of challenge of a juror. Mima Queen v. IIcp-

hurn, ii. 3.

2. An alien enemy, residing here by license from the government of the

United States, is competent to maintain a personal action ; and, if resid-

ing here before the war as a mechanic, and continuing so to reside until

the time of bringing suit, the jury may presume that he was remaining

here under the permission and license of the government, although he
had not reported himself according to the I'resident's proclamation.

Otteridge v. Thompson, ii. 108.

3. An alien is not liable to militia duty. Slade v. Elinor, ii. 139.

4. Naturalization cannot be proved by parol. Ihid.

5. In the year 179G, A covenanted with B to pay rent to the "heirs and
assigns" of C, a citizen of the United States, who had died in the year

1785, leaving as his nearest of kin and heir at law, a sister who was then

an alien, and a British subject, who was born and always resided in Scot-

land. Held, that the executor of B might recover the rents against the

executor of A, in an action of covenant for the use of the sister, notwith-

standing her alienage. ]Vise v. Resler, ii. 182.

G. xVn alien could not become a citizen of the United States, or of either of

the States, in the year 1793, by taking the oaths, and otherwise comply-

ing with the requisites of the naturalization laws of any one of the States.

Matthews v. Rae et al, iii. G99.

7. An alien, as such, has a right, under the Maryland Act of December 19,
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1791, "concerning the Territory of Columbia," &c., to purchase and hold
lands in the county of Washington, D. C, and transmit the same to his

alien heirs. Ibid.

ALIENS.
1. If one of four parceners be an alien, the land descends to the other three.

Contee v. Godfrey, i. 4 79.

2. A British subject could not, in 1793, inherit lands in the United States

from a citizen of the United St^ites. Ibid.

3. The statute of 7 Anne, c. 5, § 3, does not apply to children born under the

same allegiance with that of their father. Ibid.

4. A decree of partition between heirs, some of whom are aliens, does not
estop those who are not aliens from claiming the whole, in ejectment. Ibid.

ALIMONY.
A bill for alimony having been filed, the Court, upon the petition of the

plaintiif for a temporary sup})ort pendente lite, ordered two dollars a week
to be paid to her until the further order of the Court. Auld v. Auld,
iv. 84.

ALLEYS.
The purchaser of lots in the city of Washington, by the square foot, is not
bound to pay for a proportion of the alleys, if there be no special agree-

ment to that effect. Brent v. Smith, v. 672.

AMENDMENT.
1. An infbi-mation may be amended by stating that the penalty accrued to

the town, instead of the Commonwealth. Commonwealth v. Smith, i. 22;
United States v. Evans, Id. 55 ; United States v. Shuck, Id. 5G.

2. In slander, the plaintiff may have leave to withdraw his general replica-

catibn, and fde a general demurrer, and the Court will permit the de-

fendant to change his plea. McGill v. Sheehee, i. Ad.

3 The defendant may have leave to amend, on payment of the costs of the

term, or a continuance, at the plaintiff's option. Milburne v. Kearnes,

i. 77.

4. Leave may be given to substitute a general demurrer for the general issue.

Krouse v. SprogcU, i. 78.

5. The Court will not give leave to amend by changing the action from case

to covenant. Scholjield v. Filzhuf/h, i. 108.

C. The Court will give the defendant leave to withdraw the plea of "cove-
nants performed," and to fde a special plea, if it appear to be a plea to

the merits, and not decidedly bad ; leaving the plaintiff to his demurrer.
67// V. Patten, i. 114.

7. After a writ of error has been served and returned to the Supreme Court,

the record is no longer before the Court below, and cannot be amended,
although at an adjourned session of the same term it ap{)ear that the

writ of error has been dismissed in the court above at the request of the

party praying the amendment. United States v. Ilooe, i. 116.

8. If the clerk neglect to strike out the judgment as ordered by the Court, it

may be done by order of the Court at the next term, on affidavit of the

facts. ICx, parte Smith, i. 127.

9. A declaration may be amended, by leave of the Court, by inserting the

names of the members of the firm. TUibs ^' Co. v. Parrott, i. 177.

10. The Court will not give leave to amend a demurrer unless it goes to the

merits. Ojfutt \. Beatl;/, i. 213.

11. A declaration in slander may be amended by adding a new charge.

I)i)H(jhertij and Wife v. Bentleij, i. 219.

12. Tlie writ and declaration may be amended by correcting the corporate

name of the plaintiif. Corporation of Georgetown v. Beatty, i. 234.
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13. The Court will not permit an amendment making new parties. Morris v.

Barneij, i. 245.

14. After ])lea of "property in the defendant," the CoTirt will permit the de-

fendant to plead " property in a stranger," on payment of all antecedent
costs, and a continuance if requested. Semmes v. Oneale, i. 246.

15. If, by an amendment, the nature of the action be changed, it is to be con-

sidered as a new cause, and may be continued, although at the fifth term
after its commencement. Schnertzell v. Purcell, i. 246.

IG. Substantial amendments must be upon payment of full costs. Ferris et al.

V. Williarm, i. 281.

17. A writ of attachment and capias may be amended before condemnation.
by leave of Court. Bii-ch v. Butler, i. 319.

18. A material amendment of a bill in equity, after answer, must be upon pay-
ment of all costs, including a solicitor's fee. Wallace v. Taylor, i. 393.

19. When leave is given to amend on payment of costs, the payment is not a
condition precedent, unless so specially expressed in the order. Wigficld

V. Dyer, i. 403 ; Butts v. Chapman, Id. 5 70.

20. When the record is made up, and entered in the record-book, it cannot

be altered unless by order of the Court under certain circumstances.

Barnes v. Lee, i. 430.

21. The plea of nul tiel record, refers to the time of the plea pleaded ; and a
subsequent amendment of the record does not affect the issue. Ihid.

22. A clerical mistake in entering a judgment may be corrected at a subse-

quent term ; and an execution issued thereon may be quashed. Pierce
Turner, i. 433 ; Barnes v. Lee, Id. 471.

23. After plea of misnomer in abatement, the Court will not suffer the record

to be amended but upon payment of costs, and a discharge of the bail.

Payen v. Hodgson, i. 508.

24. While the cause is- depending in the Supreme Court the Circuit Court
Avill not suffer the declaration, which was substantially defective, to be

amended. Marsteller v. McClean, ii. 8.

25. After a writ of error returned, the court below can only permit clerical

errors in the process or proceedings to be amended. Ibid.

2G. The Court will not grant leave to amend the writ by changing the name of

one of the plaintiffs. Comegyss v. Itohh, ii. 141.

27. A clerical error in a writ oi scire facias maybe amended. Tayloe v.Whar-
,field, ii. 248.

28. The mistake of the clerk in misnaming one of the parties, in a commission

to take the deposition of a witness, may be amended by the order, in case

of the death of the witness before the trial. Boone v. Janney, ii. 312.

29. After the jury is sworn to try the issue upon allegations filed against an
insolvent debtor, the Court will not permit the allegations to be amended
by Inserting the name of another creditor. Walter Newton's case, ii, 467.

30. If the jury find the amount of rent arrear in damages, without stating it

to be the amount of the rent, the Court will permit the verdict to be so

amended by the clerk after the jury have rendered their verdict and
retired from the bar, and even after another cause has been tried.

Arguelles v. Wood, ii. 579.

31. AVlien some of the defendants have been taken and others not arrested,

the plaintiff may amend his declaration, at the trial term, in that respect,

as a matter of right, and such amendment will not authorize the de-

fendant to plead the statute of limitations. Bell v. Davis, Hi. 4.

32. If the defendant reads the credit side of the account, filed by the plaintiff

as part of his declaration, he thereby makes the whole account evidence

for the plaintiff. Ihid.

33. Upon leave given to the defendant to amend his pleadings in an action for

2*
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a libel, the Court will not receive pleas in justification which do not eon-

tain a justification of what they profess to justify. Kerr v. Force, iii. 8.

31. If, by mistake of'the clerk, the judgment be entered against the defendant

by a wrong name, (\V^illiam, instead of Samuel,) the Court will order the

judgment to be rescinded, and the continuances to be entered up, and
the proceedings corrected, under the ^Maryland law. Bunk of the United

Sf'ites V. McKennej/, iii. 173.

?>'). Aficr the jury is sworn, the Court will not sufi'er the plalntiiT to amend if

the justice of the case is against him. Clarke v. ]\rni/field, iii. 353.

3G. A scire facias to revive a judgment, on confession, for damages only in an
action of debt, cannot be amended, if it be conformable to the judgment;
nor can the judgment be amended upon nul tiel record, in scire facicus.

Ilroivn V. Oillcs, iii. 303.

37. If, upon leave to amend, the plaintifiT add a count upon a cause of action

which could not be given in evidence upon the original declaration as

sent out with the writ, or which is not contained in the affidavit to hold

to bail, the bail must be discharged. Jl//cr v. Smith, iii. 43 7.

38. A petition for freedom is an action quasi in forma, pauperis, and the Court
ought to see that the petitioner is not entrapped in the subtillies of spe-

cial ])leading ; and for that purpose will permit repeated amendments,
especially after the other party has amended his pleadings. I^'ef/. Thomas
Butler V. Duvall, iii. Gil.

39. The return of a scire facias against terre-tenants may be amended. Man-
devillc V. jMcDonald, iii. 631.

40. The Court will not, at the trial, permit the defendant to amend his plead-

ings unless they are satisfied of the justice of the defence intended to be
made by the new pleas. Allen v. Magruder, iii. G.

41. In ejectment, the fictitious lease may be amended after the jury Is sworn,

on payment of costs of the term. McDaniel v. ^Vailes, Iv. 201.

42. Bail will not be discharged by leave to amend the declaration, unless the

amendment charges a cause of action diirerent from that upon which bail

was given. Carrington v. Ford, iv. 231.

43. An amendment conforming the declaration to the cause of action upon
Avhich bail was given, will not authorize a discharge of the bail. Fiid.

44. An information, in the nature of a writ o? quo warranto, may be amended.
Gunton et al. v. Ingle et al., iv. 438.

4;5. The Court will, at a subsequent term, correct a judgment entered, by mis-

take, for too large a sum. United States v. Fearson, v. 95.

4G. If the defendant has pleaded and also demurred to the whole declaration,

the Court will permit him to withdraw the demurrer. Suckleij v. Sladc,

V. 123.

47. With the leave of the Court, the plalntlfT in ejectment may amend his de-

claration by a count upon a new demise ; which count will be considered

as the commencement of the suit as to the title claimed under that demise.

Wilkes V. Flliot,\. 611.

48. The marshal may amend his return of a //./a. according to the truth of the

case; stating the sale, &c., from his sales book. Linthecuni v. Remming-
ton, V. 54G.

AMERCEMENT.
1. If the defendant has been discharged under the insolvent law of the Dis-

trict of Columbia upon a capias ad. rcsjiondendwn, tlie marshal will be
discharged from his amercement for not bringing him in at the return of

the writ, upon the defendant's entering his appearance in proper person.

Trundle v. Ileise, 11. 44.

2. If the defendant, arrested upon a capias ad respondendum, be discharged

under the insolvent act before the return of the writ, and fail to appear,
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the marshal cannot be amerced for not bringing him in. Williams v.

Craven, ii. 60.

3. If the marshal fail to bring in the body of the defendant upon the return

of the Avrit, he will be amerced to the full amount of debt or damages
and costs; and judgment will be entered therefor nisi the second day of

the next term. ]Vinter v. Simonton, ii. 585.

ANSWER.
1. An answer in cliancery is not sufficiently authenticated, unless the author-

ity of the justice of the peace before whom it was sworn be sufficiently

shown. Addison v. iJuckett and Wife, i. 349.

2. The answer to a bill in equity, so far as it is responsive to the allegations

of the bill, is conclusive evidence, unless contradicted by two witnesses.

Harper v. Douglierty, ii. 284.

3. Upon a motion to dissolve an injunction, an averment in the answer, not

responsive to any allegation in the bill, is not j^er se evidence against

the complainant. Rrjhinson v. Cathcart, ii. 590.

4. An answer of the defendant, in order to be evidence in his favor, must be
an answer to a fact averred in the bill, and not an answer to a mere in-

ference of law. Hid.
5. The answer of one defendant is not evidence for another. Hid.
6. If there be several defendants the Court will not, in general, dissolve the

injunction till all have answered. Hid.
7. The answer of a defendant in chancery who has no personal knowledge of

the fat'ts he states, and whose conscience cannot be affected thereby, is

not evidence, although responsive to the allegations of the bill. Tiie only
eifect of such an answer is to present an issue, and put the j)Iaintiff to the

proof of his allegations. JJutil/t. v. Coursau/t, v. 349.

APPEAL.
1. Costs, on appeal from a justice of the peace, are within the discretion of

the Court, if the judgment be affirmed in part. Meadx. Scolt,!. -iOl.

2. Upon appeal from the judgment of a justice of the peace, the cause is to be
tried de novo. Mini/re v. H'lcLirorl/t, ii. 39.

3. New evidence cannot be heard upon an a])peal from the Orphans' Court.

Git'ings V. Uurcli, ii. 9 7.

4. An execntrix has a right to appeal from a sentence of the Orphans' Court,

to this Court, without giving security to ])rosccute the apjieal with efiect.

Dth'.nh: V. Yonnrj, ii. 2o0.

5. No appeal lies from the judgment of a justice of the peace imposing a fine

for j)rofane swearing in his presence. Howard \. United Stales, i'l. 259.

G. No apjical lies to this Court, from the judgment of a justice of the peace
fjr a penalty for violating a by-law of Geoigctown. Uoot/ic \. Corjjora-

ttoii of' Gtorr/eiovrn, u. oj^j.

7. Quo re, wliether this Court has jurisdiction of an appeal from tlie judgment
of a justice of the peace upon the verdict of a jury? Shei'liurne v.

Sellouts, ii. 440.

8. An appeal does not lie to this Court from the judgment of a justice of the

peace in a cause which has been tried by a jury before the justice. iJa-

vidson V. Burr.'n. 515; Maddox v. St'-varl, ii. 523.

9. In Maryland, in the year 1819, the appellant was not bound to prosecute

his appeal and transmit the record until the term next after tiie approval
of the a])peal-bond. Scott v. ]jiw. ii. 5.'!o.

10. See AccoL'XT. yicJioHs v. Hodrje. ii. 582.

11. There cannot be an appeal from tlie original judgment of the justice after

a sujursed'jas. Coumhe v. ^nirn, ii. G7G.

12. If the justice of the peace Lad not jurisdiction of the cause, his judgment
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may be reversed upon appeal althougli tbe cause was tried before liim by
a jury. Cross \. Blanfonl, ii. 6 77.

13. No appeal lies from the judgment of a justice of the peace unless the
"debt or demand" exceed the sum of five dollars. Thornton v. Corpo-
ration of Wnshington, iii. 212.

14. In a jury trial before a justice of the peace there is no mode in which the

law of the case can be brought before the Circuit Court, separated from
the question of fact. Denny v. Queen, iii. 217.

15. Upon a jury trial before a justice of the peace under the Act of Congress
of March 1st, 1823, the justice is not bound to sign a bill of exceptions, as

no writ of error or appeal will lie in such a case. Smith v. Chase, iii.

348.

16. In an action upon an appeal-bond given upon a writ of error to the Su-
preme Court of the United States, the breach to be assigned must be a
single breach denying each alternative; that is, it must aver that the

plamtiff in error did not prosecute his writ to effect; nor make his plea

good ; nor answer the damages and costs ; which damages and costs the

plaintiff must specially set forth.

The plaintiff In error is not bound at all events to answer the damages ad-
judged to the defendant in error in the Supreme Court; he is only to

indemnify tlie defendant in error for whatever losses he may have sus-

tained by the judgment's not being satisfied and paid after affirmance.

The damages and costs must be made to ajtpear, at least in the allegation

of the breach. They are not such as tlie law imi)lies, but are special

damages which must exist before a cause of action upon tlie bond can
accrue to the plaintiff. Tucker v. Lee, ill. G84.

17. To an action on an appeal-bond setting forth a special breach, it is not a
good plea, to say that the plaintiff is not damnified by any thing in the

condition mentioned. The only design of a general plea of non damni-
Jicatus Is to force the plaintiff' to assign a breach of the condition; but
when tlie breach is already specially assigned, the plea must answer the

specific assignment. J hid.

18. In action upon an appeal-bond the damages may not be limited to the

amount of damages accruing upon ailirinance of the judgment and ad-

judged by the Supreme Court to the plalntlir lor his delay and liis costs.

The Court refused to instruct the jury, that tlic plaintiff was entitled to re-

cover damages for the amount of the original judgment in a suit ujjon the

bond. Ibid.

19. An appeal from the Orphans' Court In Washington county, D. C, will be
dismissed if the transcript of the record be not transmitted to this Court
within thirty days after the order appealed from. Mauro el al. v. Ritchie,

ill. 14 7.

20. The Orphans' Court has a right to review its sentence, although thirty days
shall have elapsed and tlie party shall have lost his right of appeal from
the original sentence ; and from the judgment of the Or])lians' Court upon
that review an appeal lies to this Court. Ibid.

21. The (litlcrence between a rehearing and a review is, that a rehearing may
be had V)eforc enrolment of the decree ; but after enrolment the party is

put to Ills bill of review. A petition for a review, in the Orphans' Court,

IS analogous to a bill of review In chancery.
A judgment of the Orphans' Court against the petitioner upon demurrer to

the petition for review is, in effect a judgment that the errors suggested

in the petition for review, as apparent on the record, were not such as

ought to have induced the Orphans' Court to reverse its decree ; and
from this judgment of the Orphans' Court the party may appeal to this

Court. Ibid.
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22. The condition of an appeal-bond is broken unless the judgment be re-

versed 171 toto. Butt V. Stinrjer, iv. 252.

23. Appeals from the Orphans' Court for the county of Alexandria, D. C, ard

governed by the same rules as in the county of AVashington, and must be
taken within the time limiteil by the Maryland testamentary system, c.

15, § 18. Tracij v. Scott, 'w. 250.'

24. Upon an appeal, it is in the discretion of this Court to allow or refuse costs

upon the reversal of the judgment of a justice of the peace. Ward\.
Corporation of ]\\i.<Jiuu/ton, iv. 232.

25. In an action upon an appeal-bond to the Supreme Court of the United
States, in setting forth the breach of the condition, it must be averred

tliat the plaintiff has sustained damages to a certain amount by the de-

fendant's not making his plea good. The defendant is not, by the condi-

tion of the bond, bound absolutely to pay the amount of the original judg-

ment, nor even the damages and costs that may be a\varded by the

appellate court, for the delay; but only to answer such damages and
costs as the appellee shall sustain by the appellant's failure to make the

plea good. Bank of the Metropolis v. Sivann, iii. 139.

26. Although an appeal will not lie to the judgment of a justice of the peace
upon a verdict of a jury, yet if the defendant does, in fact, appeal and
give an appeal-bond, the plaintiff may maintain an action upon that bond.

Chase V. Smith, iv. 90.

27. An appeal lies from the judgment of a justice in the county of Washington,
D. C, for the penalty of a by-law of the Corporation of Washington.
Corporation of Washington, v. Eaton, iv. 352.

28. A justice of the peace in the county of Washington, D. C, has juris-

diction of offences against the bv-laws of the Corporation of Washington.
llwl.

29. An appeal does not He from the judgment of a justice of the peace for five

dollars only. O'cner v. Corporation of Wasliington, v. 381.

30. Upon an appeal from the sentence of the Orphans' Court sustaining a will,

this Court has no jurisdiction to inquire into the validity of any particular

legacy berpieathed by the will. Xewton v. Carhery, v. 626.

31. If tiie party appealing from the judgment of a justice of the peace die

pcyiding the appeal, and no further proceedings are had in the cause for

two terms thereafter, the sureties in the appeal-ljond are not liable for

the appellant's not having prosecuted his appeal with effect. Jcffers v.

Forrest, v. G74.

APPIlENTICi:.
1. Assumpsit lies by the apprentice against his master for not teaching him his

trade, although no indentures were executed, the master having taken
him under an order of the Court. Adams v. Miller, i. 5.

2. The father of an apprentice who binds himself, is liable upon the indentures

by reason of his signature and seal, although there are no express words
of covenant binding him. Woodrow v. Coleman, i. 171.

3. A master cannot bring his apprentice from Maryland to Alexandria, and
hold him there. United States v. ScholfiehL i. 255.

4. The master of an apprentice is concluded by the recital in the indentures

as to the age of the boy. MeCutchen v. Jamieson, i. 348.

5. The Circuit Court in Alexandria has jurisdiction to discharge an appren-
tice for cruelty of the master

; and to bind him to a new master. Cannon
V. Dans, i. 45 7.

6. Tlie order of the Orphans' Court to bind out an apprentice does not con-

stitute the relation of master and apprentice. Sttwart v. Duffey, i. 551.

7. An infant cannot bind himself as an apprentice, nor can the master assign

the indentures. Ilandij v. Brown, i. 600.
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8. A note given for the assignment of the time of an apprentice, being for an
illegal consideration, is void. Walker y. Johnson, ii. 203.

9. An ai)prentice bound in Maryland and brought into this district, may be
discharged by tliis Court, who will order him to be bound again bv two
justices of the peace, to a new master. Negro Gusty v. Edward JJi[/[/s,

ii. 210.

10. Under the Maryland Act of 1793, c. 45, § 6, a mechanic may take as an
apprentice any male child until he arrives at the age of twenty-one
years; and an indenture made by,one justice of the peace only, for five

years' service of the boy, Avas, under the seventh section, enforced by the

Court after the boy liad been some time with the master, (who was a
tailor,) and was able to earn eight or nine dollars a week by working at

the trade, although one justice of the peace had no authority so to bind
him, and although the age of the boy was not specified in the indenture,

and although the indenture was not seen by the Orphans' Court, nor
recorded; nor signed by the boy or his mother, who was his only living

parent ; nor her approbation thereof notified by an indorsement on the

same. Charles v. Matlock, iii. 230.

11. Two justices of the peace cannot bind out an apprentice, in "Washington
county, while the Orphans' Court is in session. May v. JJayne, iii. 335

;

Lynch v. Ashton, iii. 367.

12. It is only where there is a contract in part executed, that the Court can
compel the parties to execute it in an equitable manner under the seventh
section of the Maryland Act of 1793, c. 45. Lynch v. Ashton, iii. 3G7.

13. The father, with the consent of his son, fifteen years old, bound him to

Glenn as an apprentice ; the son signed and sealed the indentures, but
was not named as a party therein, nor was there any covenant on his

part. The Court refused to discharge him. Studer v. Glenn, iii. G50.

14. The Orplians' Court of Alexandria county has authority to bind out

orphan children without indenture. Bell v. English, iv. 332.

15. An entry on the minutes of the Orphans' Court, that Peyton Ilincs be
bound apprentice to Peter Hewitt, does not constitute a lawful binding.

Ilines V. Hewitt, iv. All.

16. The binding out of an apprentice by two justices of the peace in AVashing-

ton county, I). C, is of no eifect unless the parent or parents, if living,

approve and indorse the indentures within two months. Barrett v. Mc-
I'herson, iv. 4 75.

17. Justices of the peace in "Washington county, D. C, have no power to bind

out an orphan child while the Orphans' Court is in session. Gody v.

Plant, iv. (J70.

18. Justices of the peace in "Washington county, have no power to Ijind out an
orphan not brought before them.

If the (.'ourt discharge an apprentice, they Avill order him to be bound out

by the Orphans' Court to a person named in the order. Smith v. J-lhcood,

iv. G70.

19. A stranger to the indentures of a])prenticesliip cannot take ad\antage of

tlu^ omission to insert the age of tiie aj)prentice. lleinecke v. llairlings,

iv. G!»;».

20. In the indentures of an apprentice bound out by the Orphans' Court, it is

not necessary to state that the apprentice was present in court : it will

be presumed, unless the contrary appeal's. Smith v. J-JIliot, iv. 7l<>.

21. j\linors maybe enlisted in the marine corps as musicians, with the cons(>nt

of their fathers, and may be bound apprentici'S to the drum-major in be-

half ot'the United States. Il.rj,arle Witliam JU-own,\. 554.

22. If a minor, aged nineteen years, enli>t for the term of four years. <[n(t re

whether he is not entitled to his discharge at the aire of tweut>'-(jne '.'

Ibiil.
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ARBITRATION.
1. An award is void, vchich is final and conclusive, and docs not embrace all

the matter submitted, and settle the dispute. Talbot v. Ilarth-ij, i. 'i\

.

2. When the terms of submission to arbitration are uncertain, parol evidence

may be given of the controversies submitted. Dav]i v. Faiv, i. 89.

3. An award may be good in part and void in part. Wise v. (ieuicr, i. 92.

4. Although there be an agreement that the value of extra work should be as-

certained by persons mutually chosen, yet, if such valuation has not been
actually made, the plaintiff, in an action upon a ijuantmn meruit, may give

other evidence of the value of the work. Baker v. Ilertij, i 249.

0. Parol evidence may be given to explain the terms of submission. Faw v.

Davij, I. 440.

C. An award, made upon part only, of the subjects submitted, will be set aside.

1 hid.

7. When the condition of an arbitration-bond is to abide by the award of J. S.

and S. B., and a third person to be chosen by them in case they should

not agree upon an award, the award need not state why it is signed by
three arbitrators, nor that the third person was appointed in writing ; nor
that the two named had disagreed before they appointed the third.

Frye v. Scott., iil. 294.

8. An umpire is not to be called in until the original arbitrators have differed,

and then only to decide the points on which thev differ. Traverse v.

BealL ii. 113.

9. An umpire must give notice to the parties and to the arbitrators, of the

time and place of his proceeding to act upon the subject submitted.

Tliornton v. Chapman, ii. 244.

10. An award signed by J. ]\I. and J. P. J. as an award made in jjursuance of

a reference to them, will not support an averment of an award, or umpir-
age, made by the said J. P. J., as umpire upon the failure ot"tlie two ori-

ginal arbitrators, J. M. and C. L. N., to deliver their award witliin the

time limited by the bond. Gohhhoroufjh v. ]\[cWiUiurns, ii. 401.

11. An award not delivered within the time prescribed by the arbitration-bond,

is not valid. Ibid.

12. Wlien the time for delivering the award is limited by the l)ond, parol evi-

dence cannot be received to show an extension of the time. Ibid.

13. Upon the submission of a cause to arbitration by consent of parties and
rule of Court, the arbitratoi's are not bound to give notice to the jiartles

of the time and place of making their award. Ma.-iltn'on v. Kidwell,

ii. GG9.

14. After .submitting a cause to arbitration by rule of Court, neither party can
revoke his submission without consent of the other. Und.

15. Xotlce of the filing of the award may be given to the attorney at law of the

opposite party. Ibid.

IG. Want of notice is no ground of exception ; but of a motion to set aside the

award. Ibid.

1 7. Qnrere, whether a motion, to set aside an award, must not be made within

four days after notice of filing the award V Ibid.

ARREST.
1. A discharge of the appearance bail arrested upon a joint ca. sa. against

him and his principal, does not release the principal. Watson v. Sum-
yncrs, i. 200.

2. When a person is arrested upon a bench-warrant for treason, the Court
will commit him without stating when or where he is to answer for the

offence. United States v. Bollman and Stcarticout, i. 3 73.

3. Upon an attachment for contempt the marshal cannot detain the party
after the return day of the attachment, unless by an order of commitment
by the Court. Ex parte Burford, i. 456.
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4. A constable liaving a warrant to arrest a man for assault and battery lias a
right to break open the door of the otlendor's dwelling-house to arrest

him. ignited States v. Faiv, ii. 487.

5. An ofllcer having a warrant against a person already in his custody, may
hold him under it without informing him that he is arrested upon it.

United States v. Omeara, i. 165.

C. A debtor discharged under the insolvent law, cannot be arrested for a debt
contracted before his discharge, although not payable till after his dis-

chai'ge. James Anderson's case, ii. 243.

7. A justice of the peace in Alexandria county has no power to issue a capias

ad respondendum, or warrant of arrest, for a small debt. Ex parte T. J.

Minor, ii. 404.

8. An insolvent debtor, arrested for debt due before his discharge, can only

be relieved by the court, or a judge of the court before v. horn the process

is returnable. Frere v. ]\Iudd, ii. 407.

9. If a warrant contain, on its face, a cause of arrest within the jurisdiction of

the magistrate, and purport to have been issued within th locil jurisdic-

diction of the magistrate, and be, in other respects, formal, tin- oflicer is

bound to execute it, and resistance is unlawful, although, ii; fact, the

ofTence was not committed within the local jurisdiction of the magistrate.

United States v. Tliompson, ii. 409.

10. A woman, against whom a justice of the peace has issued a warrant for a
small debt, and who is notified by the ollicer to apj)ear before the justice

at a certain time and place named in the warrant, is bound to appear and
answer, and if she does not, the justice may proceed ex parte, and render
judgment against her by default. O'Neal v. llogan, ii. 524.

] 1. A recommitment of a debtor upon a ca. sa. after he lias been out more than

a year, on a prison bounds bond, is not a breach of his privilege as a

witness and party bound to attend court. Ex parte A. T. F. BUI, iii.

117.

12. It is a long-established principle of the common law, that a man shall not

be twice taken in execution lor the same cause. This principle is as

ap])licable to the United States as to other creditors ; and, under the

Maryland law, is as a])plicable to a ca. sa. for a fine, as to a ca. sa. for any
other debt. United States v. Watkins, iv. 271.

13. A constable is not in the discharge of his official duty when searching for a

man (who is rejiresentcd to him as, and whom he believes to be, a loose

and disorderly person, without visible means of livelihood, a nightwalker,

and frequenter of bawdy-houses, and a keeper of false keys,) with intent

to arrest him without a warrant, and carry him before a justice of the

peace, to be dealt with according to law; and it is not an indict^ible

oilence to threaten to kill the constable if he should attempt to arrest

him. United Stales v. Gourc, iv. 488.

14. (linire. whether a new cnjjius (id respondendum for a misdemeanor can be

lawfullv issued while the party is in custody of his bail upon a former

c'lj/ius for the same offence, he having failed to appear according to the

tenor of the recognizance of l)ail. United States v. j\lidjurn, iv. 552.

15. An action for false imprisonment will not lie for an arrest upon an execu-

tion wliicli is only voidable, and not void. Devlin v. Gdihs, iv. G2U.

IG. An execution against two only upon a judgment against three, is errone-

ous, not irregular ; voidable, not void. Ibid.

17. To support an action lor a malicious arrest, it is necessary for the plaintiff

to sliow, not only that it was made maliciously, but without probable

cause. JJrcckenrid(/e v. Aiild, iv. 731.

18. A ca. sa. upon a judgment is good cause of arrest, and a declaration for a

malicious arrest, showing such cause is bad on demurrer. Ibid.
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19. In an action for a maliGious arrest it is no defence that the defendant's oatli

did not, in law, authorize the maj^astrate to grant the warrant, if the

defendant availed himself of it, and delivered it to the constable, to* be
executed; unless the oath and arrest were made ignorautly and without

malice. Johnson v. Daws, v. 283.

ARSON.
Arson is not a capital offence in the District of Columbia ; therefore the de-

fendant is not entitled to a peremptory challenge in the county of AVash-

ington. United States v. Henry White, v. 73.

ASSAULT.
Cocking and raising a gun and threatening to shoot a person, is an assault

in law, although there should be no attempt to shoot or injure the person.

United States v. Kierman, ili. 435.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.
1. In a joint assault and battery, a recovery in an action against one, is a bar

to an action against the other. Swope v. Courtnc)/, i. 3.').

2. A man cannot lawfully push another otffrom his land without first re(pie>i-

ing him to go off. Thompson v. Berry, i. 45.

3. Assault and battery by a seaman upon tlie master of a vt'ssel does not

amount to a confinement of the master, nor to an attempt to excite a
revolt, within the Act of Congress. United States v. L(iirr( nee. i. 01.

4. In assault and battery, upon the plea of "not guilty," the ])laiiitilf is not

bound to prove that the defendant struck or assaulted him first ; but upon
the plea of son assault demesne, the defendant must prove that the plain-

tiff assaulted him first. Stevens v. Lloyd, i. 124.

5. If a man is present and encouraging an assault and battery, he is a princi-

pal. United States v. I'icketts, i. IfM.

6. Mechanics who are building a house, have i-ight to remove gently, all ])er-

sons coming into the building without authority. Uuiltd States v. Jiurt/c.

i. 2;1G.

7. In assault and battery for beating the plaintilF's servant, per epiod, tkc, the

plaintiff cannot recover without evidence of loss of service. \'o<s v.

HoK'ord, i. 251.

8. It is an assault to double the fist and run it at another, saying, " If you say

so again I will knock you down." Unitul Stairs v. My< rs, i. ?>U).

9. In assault and battery, the affidavit to hold to bail must state some s])eclfic

injury to the person of the plaintiff, and must be positive as to some
amount of damages. Mecldin v. CaldircU, i. -loit.

10. A constable having a warrant to arrest a man for assault and liattery, has

a right to break open the door of the offender's dwelling-house, to arrest

him. United States v. Fan:, i. 487.

11. If a mortal stroke be given in Alexandria, and the death hap])en in 'Mary-

land, this Court has not jurisdiction of the offence as a homicide, but lias

jurisdiction of the assault and battery. Unite/l States v. Bladen, i. 5 IS.

12. If several damages be assessed upon a writ of incpiiry on a judgment by
default in an action of assault and battery against two, the plaintilV ma}'

enter a nolle prosequi as to one, and take final judgment against the

other. Conner v. Cockerill et al. iv. 3.

13. A conviction and sentence of an individual, not a member of Congress, by
the House of Representatives of the United States, for a breach of ])rivi-

lege by assault and batt«sry upon a member of the House, for words by
him spoken in the House of Representatives in debate, are not a bar to a

criminal prosecution by indictment for the same assault and battery.

United States v. Samuel Houston, iv. 2G1.

14. An indictment will not lie, under the Penitentiary Act, for an assault with

VOL. VI. 3
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intent to kill ; there must be a battery also. United States v. Turley, iv.

334.

15. A simple assault and battery upon a slave, is not an indictable offence. A
simple assault upon a slave, even with intent to murder him, is not an
otrence at common law. There must be a battery as well as an assault

with intent to kill, to bring the case within the Penitentiary Act ; but the

Court refused to quash the indictment, without prejudice to a motion in

arrest ofjudgment. United States v. //. Lloyd, iv. 468.

IG. Upon indictment for assault and battery on M. IL, with Intent to kill him,

a verdict, "guilty of an assault by shooting M. H., with intent to kill," is

substantially a general verdict of guilty. United States v. Richard B.

Lloyd, iv. 4 72.

1 7. An indictment under the Penitentiary Act, for assault and battery with

intent to kill, need not aver it to be done Avith malice aforethought, nor
with other evil intent than the intent to kill. Ibid.

18. Upon an indictment at common law for an assault with intent to kill and
murder, the defendant may be found guilty of the simple assault only.

United States v. Cropley, iv. 517.

19. A person convicted of an assault and battery committed in a riot, may
still be tried and convicted of the riot. United States v. Peaco et al. iv.

661.

20. Upon an indictment against the husband for assault and battery upon his

wife, she may be examined as a witness against him. United States v.

Fitton, iv. 658.

21. An indictment at common law in the county of Alexandria, will lie against

a free negro or mulatto for assault and battery upon a white man, not-

withstanding the Virginia statute of 17th December, 1792, § 17. United

States V. Carter, iv. 732.

22. An indictment for assault and battery at common law, and an indictment

under the statute, for the same assault and battery Avith intent to kill,

may be pending and tried at the same time ; and if the defendant be

found guilty upon both, the Attorney of the United States may enter a

nolle prosequi as to either, and pray judgment on the other ; but there

cannot be judgment upon both. The pendency of another indictment

against the defendant for the same offence, is no ground for arresting the

judgunent. United Slates v. Negro Ja?ncs Herbert, v. 8 7.

23. In an indictment under the statute for assault and battery with intent to

kill, it is not necessary to state the manner and extent of the as.-^ault and
battery, nor the particular weapon used. It is only necessary to describe

the assault and battery as at common law, with the addition of the words

charging the intent to kill, in the terms required by the statute. It is

not necessary to charge the assault to be felonious, nor malicious, nor to

be with malice prepense ; nor to state any other circumstance to show
that if death had ensued, it would have been murder. Ibiil.

21. A former conviction cannot be pleaded in bar, unless it has been followed

by judgment. Ibid.

25. If a man raise a club over the head of a Avoman within striking dist^mce,

and threaten to strike her If she open her mouth, this Is an assault In law

;

he has no right to imj)ose such a condition. United States v. Richardson,

v. 348.

26. Upon an Indictment for assault and battery Avith intent to kill, it is not

necessary to show that the crime Avould have been murder if death had
ensued. United States v. Tharp, v. 390.

ASSETS.
1. The proceeds of sales of lands, sold under a avIII to pay debts, arc equitable

assets. Dixon v. RaJusay, i. 496.
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2. If a deed of trust for the benefit of children be set aside by a decree in

equity, as being fraudulent as to creditors, and the trustee, who is also

executor of the grantor, be decreed to sell and pay the creditors out of

the proceeds of the trust-property, those proceeds are assets, as to the

creditors, and the money paid to them is money paid by the executor,

and may be recovered by him as executor from the person for whose use

he paid it. Lynn v. Yeaton, iii. 182.

3. The proceeds of sale of an equitable title to land, are equitable, not legal

assets. Law v. Law, iii. 324.

ASSIGNEE.
1. If the assignee of the lessee bind himself to the lessee to pay the rent to

the lessor, the lessor may maintain an action of debt against the assignee

for the rent, although the assignment be not acknowledged or proved
and recorded agreeably to the Virginia Act of 13 December, 1792, "for

regulating conveyances." Cooke v. Myers, i. G.

2. An action brought by a bankrupt is not abated by substituting the name
of the assignee as plaintiff. Wise v. Decker, i. 191.

ASSIGNMENT.
1. A release by an assignee of a chose in action is a bar to an action by the

assignor for the same cause of action. Dade v. Herbert, i. 85.

2. The plaintiff, suing as assignee of a bankrupt, must produce the commission

and proceedings and deed of assignment. Mclver v. Moore, i. 90.

3. A draft drawn by a bankrupt, not payable out of any particular fund, is

not such an assignment of the money in the hands of the drawee as will

give the holder a right to the money before the acceptance of the draft.

Dickey v. Harmon, i, 201.

4. The assignees of a British bankrupt cannot maintain a suit in their own
names, in Maryland, against a debtor of the bankrupt ; and it seems that

a promise t% pay the money to them would be void for want of consider-

ation. Perry et al. v. Barry, i. 204.

5. A legal plaintiff has a right to dismiss a suit brought in his name by order

of a person who claims to be his assignee ; and the Court will not inter-

fere to protect the assignee, unless the evidence of the assignment be
clear. Welch v. Mandeville, i. 489.

C. The declarations of the assignor, made after the assignment of a chose in

action, will not be received to defeat the action brought in his name.
Palmer v. Cassin, ii. 66.

7. The mere possibility of a legacy cannot be assigned. Cook v. Conicay's

Executors, ii. 99.

8. The person who knowingly takes a dishonored check payable to bearer,

takes It subject to the drawer's equity against the person from whom he
received It. Rounsavel v. ScholJield,\i. 139.

9. After a note is taken up by the indorser its negotiability ceases, and he
cannot, by transferring the note assign his right of action at law, so as to

enable the assignee to sue in his own name. Swann v. Scholfield, ii. 140.

10. After the assignment of a claim upon an open account the debtor cannot,

in an action brought for the use of the assignee, set off a claim against

the assignor arising after notice of the assignment Weightman v. Queen,

ii. 172.

11. Payments made to the original creditor after notice of the assignment of

the debt, cannot be given in evidence In a suit brought by the assignee

In the name of the original creditor. Gardner v. Tennison, Ii. 338.

12. In order to amerce the marshal in debt and costs for not bringing In the

body of the defendant, the assignment of the cause of action to the mar-
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slial may be made by tlie attorney and agent of the plaintiff. Heyer v.

Wilson, ii. 3G9.

I'o. It' the payee of a promissory note, after it has been dishonored, assign it to

a debtor of the maker, and then give the maker a release upon his sur-

rendering all his effects to a trustee for the benefit of his creditors, the

i)ssignce cannot recover upon the note in an action against the maker,
v/ho had no notice of the assignment until after the deed of trust and
release had been executed. Ge/slon v. Adamx, ii. 440.

11. ^\'here tliere are contending assignees of a cause of action pending in

court, tlie Court will not, on motion, decide the merits of tlicir respective

claims by ordering the action to be entered upon the docket as for the

use of either of them. Thomas v. Elliot, ii. 432.

1.5. Tlie assignment and delivery of the bill of lading and invoice of goods, in

transitu, for a valuable consideration, conveys the legal title, and the

goods cannot be attached as the pro])erty of the assignor. Balderston v.

Manro, ii. C23.

IG. In an action of covenant by the assignee of the lessor against the assignee

of the lessee, the plaintiff may give parol evidence of an assignment by
the lessee to the defendant.

An assignee of the lessee is not liable to the lessor upon the covenants in

the lease, unless he is assignee of the whole estiite of the original lessee.

Mfjij v. Sheehii, iv. 135.

1 7. Dnilts drawn by the defendant upon his debtor before attachment, are en-

titled to priority of payment out of the fund in the hands of the gar-

nishee ; although the garnishee has no notice of such drafts until after the

attachment served. King v. (Jorsline, iv. 150.

18. A draft by the defendant upon the garnishee in flxvor of a third person,

beibre the attachment, is an assignment to the payee, of the amount
stated in the draft, and will be preferred to an attachment. j\Hller v.

l-'iiitk, iv. 451.

19. If the guarantor pay the debt he cannot maintain an action against the

debtor in the name of the creditor, although he take an assignment of the

debt from the creditor, uidess at the time of the payment it was not in-

tended to extinguish the debt, but to assign it to the guarantor. Broivn

V. JJecatur, iv. 477.

ASSIZE OF BREAD.
If the price of superfine flour be not ascertained and published by the

mayor or register in the last week of the preceding month, the penalty

for selling loaves of insuflicient weight cannot be recovered. Friend v.

Corporation, of Wn<]iington,'u. 19.

ASSUMPSIT.
1. Indeliiiatns assumpsit lies upon a judgment of a justice of the peace. Green

V. i'nj, i. 137.

2. The jilaintiff cannot recover upon a general indehitatus assumpsit if a
spei'ial agreement be j)roved. Kronse v. Dehluis, i. 138.

3. A iu'DUiise in writing made under a supposed legal liability which did not

exist, is void for want of consideration. Oj/'utt v. Parrott, I. 154.

4. A<siuiii)sit \\\\[ wot lie at common law on a parol demise. Tlie statute of

11 (ieo. 2, c. l!t, is not In force In Virginia. Wise v. Decker, I. 171.

5. An inipliiMl assmniisit Is oidy coextensive with the consideration. An Im-

])lied assinn/)sit, in conside.ratlon of assets alone. Is a promise as adminis-

trator. Cdurt/iei/ V. Hunter s Administrator, I. 2G5.

G. Itidi tiiialus assunijisit viWW'w for mr)ney due u])on a special contract exe-

cuted on the i)art of the plaintiff. Unde v. Lin rsc, I. 408.

7. An acknowledgment or promise made by the defendant under Ignorance
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of tlie fact, or of the law, by which he was discharged, is not binding.

Thornton v. Stoddert, i. 534.

8. The promise of a feme covert is void, and her subsequent promise when
sole, without a new consideration, is also void. ]Valson v. JJunlup, ii. 14.

'J. A promise in writing, witliout consideration, is void ; but the burden of

proof of want of consideration, is on the defendant. Ibid.

10. The plaintilT cannot give evidence of a consideration different from that

alleged in tlie declaration. Ibid.

11. When a contract has been executed, indebitatus asi^nmpsdt v,'il\ Wc for the

amount due upon it. Maupin v. Pic, ii. 38 ; Brockett v. Hammond, ii.

.5G.

12. If tlie plaintiff .docs certain work for the defendant's intestate under a

special contract to be ])aid for it by die conveyance of a lot of ground, it

is not competent for him, in an action of general indebitatus assmn/islt

against the defendant for work and labor done in the lifetime of her

intestate, to recover the value thereof, without showing fraud in the

defendant's intestate in making the contract. Po'cling v. Vamum's Ad-
ministratrix, ii. 423.

13. Assu?}ij)sit will lie for the marshal's poundage fees upon a commitment on a

ca. sa. lUnfjfjoId v. (Hover, ii. 427.

11. Money paid upon an uncertain contingertcy. which both the payer and
payee expected would happen, but wiiieh did not happen, may be reco-

vered in an action for money had and received. lU'jgs v. Taijloe, ii. G87.

attaciimp:xt.
1. A clerk of this Court is not entitled to sue by attachment of privilege.

Forrest v. Hanson, i. 12.

2. Goods in tlie hands of an officer under a distress for rent may be attached
by the same landlord for rent not yet due, and may be condemned, al-

though replevied by the tenant alter distress levied. Herbert v. Ward,
i. 30.

3. This Court has not jurisdiction by attachment, in Alexandria, for a sum
less than S20. Rutter v. Merchant, i. 3G.

4. An attachment issued upon a return of non est before the return-day, will

be ([uashed. Cammilloz v. Johns, i. 38.

ii. Xjii ri fncias.recc\\e<\ by the marshal before an attachment for rent not
due, is entitled to priority and must be first satisfied. Stieber v. Iloye,

i. 40.

G. An atta<'hment lies in Alexan<lria against an absconding debtor under the

Virginia law of 2ijth Deceml)er, 17;»2. Allen v. Greenwood, i. 60.

7. Attachment for non-payment of the costs of a continuance will not be
granted against a defendant, against whom final judgment in the cause
has been rendered. MrClR \'. Siieehir, i. G2.

8. Xo subprcna for attaclnnent in cliancerv shall issue before bill filed.

O'. /,./-// A'^/A, I. 8L).

9. Under tlie statute of Virginia, goods not upon the premises, may be at-

tached to secure vvnX not yet due. Brockett v. Johns, i. 100.

10. Wlien a cause Is contiiiued at the co-ts of the party, no execution can
Issue tor tlu-in. The reiuedv is an attaehment of contempt. Fenicick v.

Voss. I. loi],

11. In a cliaiicery attachment against a lirltNli bankrupt, the Court will permit
the a-<i'inei's to appear and release the attached etl'ects, and to defend
tlie suit, on their produeiug a notarial copy of the commissioner's pro-
ceeding?. Wd<nn V. Sli tract, I. 12s.

V2. An attachment of contempt for not attending as a witness, must not be
Served in the court-house.

K the witness arrives before service of the attachment and makes a reason-

3*
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able excuse, the Court will countermand the attachment on payment of

the cost of issuing it. Davis v. Sherron, i. 287; United States v. Schol-

fcld, i. 130.

1,'J. An attachment for contempt in disobeying an injunction, ifunroe v.

Jforkness, i. 157 ; Munroe v. Bradley, i. 158.

1 I. The defendant cannot appear to a chancery attachment in Virginia, with-

out giving l)ail. ]\I<njor A'c. of Alexandria, v. Cooke et al. i. KiO.

15. In a chancery attachment in Virginia, the Court may order the attached

debt to be paid over to the plaintiff, on his giving security to refund, &c.,

although the plaintiff's right may be doubtful. Wilson v. Dandridge,

i. IBO."^

10. A defendant discharged under the Insolvent Law of Pennsylvania, may
appear here and discharge an attachment without giving special bail.

Davis V. Marshall, i. 173.

17. The garnishee in a chancery attachment may, by leave of the Court an-

swer, after bill taken for confessed. Ilartsfiorne v. Allison et al. i. 199.

18. A witness cannot liave an attachment for his fees until he has served an
order of the Court on the party to pay them. Sadler v. Moore, i. 212.

19. In a judgment upon an attachment, interest cannot be added. Power v.

Seiiunes, i. 24 7.

20. An acceptance, by the garnishee, of the defendant's draft in favor of a
third person, before service of the attachment, binds the garnishee, and
cannot be overreached by the attachment. Tucker v. Marsteller, i. 254.

•21. Under the bankrupt law, an attaching creditor was only entitled to a rata-

ble i)art of his debt with the other creditors ; and that part was to be
ascertained by the assignees under the direction of the commissioners.

H.irvion et al. \. Jamesson, i. 288.

22. A chancery attachment will not lie, in Virginia, to charge the effects of a
deceased foreign debtor in the hands of a resident defendant. Redfern
v. llumneji, i. 300.

23. Upon an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, C- 56, the plaintiff

must prove his debt before he can obtain judgment of condemnation,
Stephenson v. Giherson, i. 319.

24. Qnare, whether attachment lies for unliquidated damages? Ibid.

25. To obtain an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 56, it is not

necessary that all the plaintiffs should make affidavit, nor that it should

appear that they are all citizens of the United States.

The attachment and capias may be amended by leave of the Court, before

condemnation. Birch v. Butler, i. 319.

2<J. This Court has power to send an attachment into Virginia for a witness in

a civil cause, who lives within one Imndred miles [of the place of trial

;

and such attachment is to be directed to, and served by, the marshal of

Virginia. Voss \. Luke, i. 331.

27. The Court will not continue a cause for the absence of a witness who has

been summoned, and who lives within one hundred miles of the place of

trial, if no attachment has been moved for, although he resides out of this

district. Wood v. Young, i. 346.

28. The goods of an intestate cannot be attached by liis creditors. Nor will a
chancery attachment lie' against the effects of a resident debtor. Patter-

son V. McLaughlin, i. 352.

29. A deposition dc bene esse cannot be read in evidence if the deponent lives

witliin one hundred miles of the place of trial, although he lives out of

this district. Park v. Willis, i. 357,

30. An attachment will not lie for non-payment of the costs of a continuance,

until after a rule to show cause ; nor unless there has been a personal

service of the order of the Court to pay the costs ; nor unless the bill of

costs state the particular items. Dyson v. White, i, 359.
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31. Qurrrr^ whether this Court can issue an attachment for a witness residing

in Virginia, less than one hundred miles from this district ? Lewis v.

Mandevillc, i. 3 GO.

32. The Court will not grant an attachment against a party for not paying his

witness, unless payment shall have been demanded by a person having
authority to receive payment ; and that authority must appear. Nalhj v.

Lambell, i. 365.

33. An attachment for not returning a habeas corpus will not be issued until

tliree days shall have expired after service of the writ. United States v.

Bollman ei al. i. 3 73.

34. In a chancery attachment, if the subpoena be served on the principal, the

bill cannot be taken for confessed for non-appearance, as in ordinary

cases in equity, but there must be an affidavit and publication, &c., ac-

cording to the Virginia Act of 26th December, 1792. Dean v. Legg et

all 31)2.

35. Under the laws of Virginia, a ne exeat will not lie to restrain a garnishee.

Patterson v. Bowie et al. i. 425.

36. The Court will grant a rule on a witness living in BaltLaore, to show cause

why he should not be attached for not attending according to summons.
Hodr/iion V. Butts, i. 44 7.

37. Upon an attachment, the marshal cannot hold the party after the return-

day, unless by an order of commitment. Ex parte Burford, i. 456.

38. The Court will send attachments into Maryland for witnesses who reside

within one hundred miles of Washington, if they fail to attend according

to summons. Somerville v. French, i. 474.

39. The proceedings in an attachment upon an assigned cause of action must
be in the name of the legal plaintiff"; and all the requisites of the statute

must be comphed with. Davis v. Wyer, i. 527.

40. If the defendant directs the garnishee to pay over the money in his hands

to the first attaching creditor, and he agrees to do so, a creditor who af-

terward attaches, before the money is paid over, is not entitled to share

it with the first attaching creditor. Rudd v. Paine, ii. 9.

41. In an action for a malicious attachment, the official return of the attach-

ment is not conclusive, but may be contradicted by parol. Mott v. Smith,

ii. 33.

42. If the indorser of a promissory note accept an order from the indorsee for

the amount of the note, in favor of a third person; a subsequent attach-

ment of the money in the hands of the indorser, by a creditor of the in-

dorsee, will not avail him. Whetcroft v. White, ii. 96.

43. A judgment against the principal debtor, in a foreign attachment in Penn-
sylvania, is not evidence, in the District of Columbia, of a debt due by
that debtor to the plaintiff. Packets et al. v. Henderson, ii. 157.

44. An attachment for rent not due, is superseded by the discharge of the

tenant under the Insolvent Law of the District of Columbia of the 3d of

March, 1803, § 5. Keene v. Jackson, ii. 166.

45. Upon a common-law attachm&nt under the Virginia Statute of 26th De-
cember, 1792, § 6, the Court may, in its discretion, suffer the principal

debtor to appear without bail, and without discharging the attached

effects, at the first term after the return of the attachment, to plead to

the jurisdiction. Locker. Cannon, \i. 186.

46. The clerk may have attachment for his fees. Lee v. Patterson, ii. 199.

47. The attachment first served is entitled to priority of payment. Johnson v.

Griffith, ii. 199.

48. The attachment first served on the garnishee binds the effects in his hands,

although the marshal has other and prior writs of attachment in his hands
at the time of such service. McCohb v. Tyler, ii. 199.
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When the marshal has several 'vvrits of attachment put into liis hands, be
must return all the property as attached on each of them. JCiKjli^lt v.

"filler, ii. 200.

50. Qiutre, Avhether the writ vvhicli first comes to his hands or tlie wi-it first

levied, has a preference, or whether the attaching creditor shall come in

pari /?«»« ? Ibid.

51. An attachment under the INIaryland Act of 1795, c. 5G, against the pro-

perty of a corporation aggregate, will be dissolved by its appearance with-

out bail. Nicliollx. Sarumwh Stcnruiyldp Company, ii. 211.

52. An attachment by a justice of the peace under the sixth section of the Vir-

ginia Act of 26th December, 1792, can only be issued by a justice of

tlie county in which the defendant resides, or from which he is ])rivately

removing, or in which he absconds or conceals himself. Stars v. Noon,
ii. 220.

53. An attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 56, will lie against

lands and tenements in Alexandria county. Hough v. Smoot, ii. 318.

54. In attachments in chancery, imdcr the statute of Virginia, the attaching

creditors have priority according to the time of service of their respective

attachments. Grlgahy v. Love, ii. 413.

55. An allidavit made before a judge of one of the State courts, in order to

obtain an attachment under the ^laryland Act of 1795, c. 56, is not suffi-

cient for that ])urpose, unless there be thereto annexed a certificate of

the clerk of the Court of which he is a judge, or a certificate of the

Governor, chief magistrate, or notary-public of such State, that the said

judge hath authority to administer such oath. Bollon v. White, ii. 426.

56. In the affi<lavit and warrant for an attachment under the ]Maryland Act of

1795, c. 56, it is not necessary to state the plaintiff to be a citizen of the

United States, or of any of the States. Kurtz v. Jones, ii. 433.

5 7. In order to obtain an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 56,

the afiidavit must be positive as to the amount of the debt. Munroe v.

Cocke, ii. 465.

58. When the issue is joined between the plaintiff and the garnishee for him-

self and his princij)al, the depositions must be entitled as of a suit between
the plaintiff and garnishee, and not between the plaintiff' and the j)rinci-

pal defendant. JJal'er v. J//.r, ii. 525.

59. In an attachment under the i\Iaryland Act of 1795, c. 56, if the garnishee

be taken and held to bail under the sixth section of that act, no judgment
can be rendered against him imtil he has appeared. Jones v. Kemper,
ii. 535.

60. The capias against the garnishee must not be " to answer to the plaintilT in

a plea of trespass on the case, &c." but to appear at the return of

the writ to make answer to such interrogatories in writing as he
should, by rule of court, be required to answer, touching the ])roperty in

his possession or charge, at the time of serving such writ of attachment,

or at any other time ; and to render his body to prison or pay the con-

demnation-money, ifjudgment should be rendered against him. J I/id.

61. A judgn^ent of condcnmation may, for irregularity, be set aside at a subse-

([uent term. J //id.

62. In case of an attachment by way of execution, if there be no appearance of

the principal debtor or garnishee or other proceeding at the rt'turn-term

f)f tlu; writ, the attachment is discontinued. Uan/c of ]\'a.<hiiii]ton v.

Jin lit. ii. ')3^.

63. If the garnishee is only one of the members of a mercantile company in-

(h'bttMl to tiie defendant, he cannot be chargeable alone as garnishee ; nor
can the garnishee be chargeable u[)on interrogatories, imless he admits
that he is indebted to the defendant. Ellicott v. Smitli, ii. 543.
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G4. U'tn re, whether the Treasurer of the United States can be compelled to

appear as rrarnishee. and is liable to judgment for money in his hands as

Treasurer? Aver'dl\. Tuc/jer et a/, ii. 544.

05. An agent for the payment of the salaries of the clerks in an executive de-

partment of the government of the United States is bound to appear as

garnishee when summoned. Ibiil.

6G. Qanri-, whether the salary of an otiicer of the United States is liable to at-

tachment. 1 hid.

G7. If money be deposited in a bank, the cashier is not liable as garnishee of

the depositor. Lewis v. SmiOi. et al. ii. 5 71.

63. If the garnishee be not the debtor of the defendant, he is not liable to judg-

ment of condemnation. Ibid.

05. If tlie defendant himself could not recover against the garnishee, the plain-

titi" cannot. Ibid.

70. An attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 50, will not lie for a

debt less than 820. Jjix v. Xichoils, ii. 581.

71. Upon a chancery attachment in Alexandria county, D. C. against the

etlects of an absent debtor, the garnishee residing in the county of Alex-

andria, is not liable to tlie plaintitFfor goods of the defendant which are

in the garnishee's custodv in Virginia, where the debtor himself resides.

Miller v. Ilooe. ii. 622. '

72. If the resident garnishee is not indebted to the defendant, and has no
etTer-ts of the defendant in his possession in this district, and the defend-

ant himself is not found in the county of Aexandria. no decree can be
rendered against either the garnishee or the defendant, and the bill must
be dismissed : as this Court has not jurisdiction in the case. Ibid.

73. The as-ignment and delivery of a bill of lading and invoice of goods, in

irnii-<i-^i. lor valuable consideration, convey tlie legal title; and the goods

cannot be attached as the jjroperty of the assignor. Baldtnton t. Manro,
ii. i;2:i!.

74. The Ciiurt v,-ill set as;<ie a judgment against the garnishee, obtained by
surprise at a former tenn, and will (juash the execution issued thereon.

Ilo/rcins V. C'/ombe et al. ii. 0^1.

75. An assignment of the deljt by the defendant to a third person, with notice

to the garni.-hee. before S'-rviee of t!ie attachment, cannot be given in

evidence upon the is^ue of nidla bona, but must be pleaded specially.

BaJjo-x. -Vie. iii. 1.

70. The oatli to ol)taln an attaehment umler the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 56,

may be made by one of the copartners, and need not state that he is the

actiuLT jiartner, nor that the other partners were absent. Drake v. Clcce-

lartd. iii. 3.

77. An attafhment for not answering a bill in equity need not lie made return-

al.)l'' to the rules, but may be issued by the Court returnable immediately

to the Court. I)oii:<on et al. v. Packard, iii. 00.

78. An atta<-hnii;iit of contempt will lie again^t a master who attempts to re-

niov..- \{\< slave out of the jurisdiction of the Court, after he has notice or

knowleijire of the slave's ])etition tor freedom: and tlie Court will also

order the slave to be brought into court by the marshal, that he may be

pjrotected. X' ijro RicJi'ird. \. Vaei M ter.m. 'IIA.

79. L'a r.-[)le'vin Ij;.- discontinued, the defendant is not guilty of a contempt in

takiii'r po.^e-^illn of the iroods, thev being no louL^er in the custodv of the

law. " Mdr]..ll V. Wd^n'i,. iii. 242.'

80. A mere eipiitable interest in lands is not liable to attachment and condem-
nation by w.-iy of execution under the Maryland law ol' 1715. c. 40.

San-Ill r v. M'.rte. iii. 331.

81. The niar-hal is not entitled to poundage upon the money and bank-notes of
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the defendant not taken into his actual custody, so as to make him charge-

able therefor. Jtingf/old v. Lewis, iii. 36 7.

82. If goods be attached under the Maryland law of 1795, c. 56, and the de-

fendant be taken on the capias before the return of the attachment, it

"will be dissolved, upon the personal appearance of the defendant in cus-

tody. Cox V. Walking, iii. G29.

83. See .Assignment, 2. King v. Gorsline, iv. 150.

84. Upon attachment of the goods and effects of both and each of two joint

debtors, bail must be given for both, in order to release the joint and
separate effects. Bail will not be received for one only to discharge his

separate goods. JMagee v. Callan, iv. 251.

85. A witness, residing in Virginia, cannot be compelled by attachment to

attend the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, in a criminal cause

;

by tlie opinion of Mr. Justice Erockenborough. Ex parte J. II. Fleas-

ants, iv. 314.

86. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia has all the powers which, by
law, were vested in the Circuit Courts of the United States on the 2 7th

of February, 1801, and among others, the power to send attachments into

any other district for witnesses in criminal cases. United States v. Chris-

tiana Williams, iv. 372.

87. The attaching creditor is not in a better condition than his debtor would
have been in if the attachment had not been laid. Miller v. Frink, iv.

451.

88. See Assignment, 3. Ibid.

89. The Court quashed an attachment issued upon one non est, returned upon
a justice's warrant for a small debt ; the defendant being a resident of

the district. See the Acts of Maryland, 1791, c. G8, § 1 ; and 1715, c.

40. Doyle v. llicliards, iv. 527.

90. An attachment of credits in the hands of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company, is sufficiently served by notice to the clerk of the company.
Davidson v. FJonovan et al. iv. 578.

91. Goods distrained, in Maryland, for rent, and suffered by the landlord to be
carried into the District of Columbia, where they were attached for a
debt due by the tenant to a third person, may be recovered by the land-

lord by replevin, notwithstanding the attachment. Calvert v. Stewart, iv.

728.

92. If a petition for freedom be filed, and a bill for an injunction to restrain

the IVIaster from removing the petitioner out of the jurisdiction of the

Court, the injunction may be granted on the affidavit of the petitioner.

And if the injunction be not obeyed, an attachment may issue on a

proper affidavit ; and if the party be taken on the attachment and
brouglit into court, he will not be discharged until he has given security

as recjuircd by the rules and practice of the Court, that the petitioner

shall be permitted to attend the trial, &c. Negro John Thornton v. Irvine

Davis, iv. 500.

93. The Court upon an attachment for contempt in disobeying an injunction

will not hear witnesses to contradict the aOidavit, nor grant a rule to

show cause. Ihid.

94. The Court will not grant an attachment on account of a misnomer in the

injunction, nor receive a plea in abatement. Ibid.

95. If a witness sunnnoncd by a justice of the peace of Washington county, to

attend liefore him and testify in a suit for a small debt, fail to attend ac-

cordingly, the justice may issue an attachment returnable to the Circuit

Court, who will impose the penalty of two dollars and two thirds of a dol-

lar, as required by section eiglit of the Act of Maryland of 1791, c. G8.

The Court cannot impose a higher fine. Ex parte John B. Gorman, iv.

572.
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96. If a peremptory mandamus be superseded by a writ of error, from the Su-
preme Court of the United States who affirm the judgment, and, by man-
date, order such proceedings to be had, as according to right and justice

and the laws of the United States ought to be had, the Circuit Court will not

issue an attachment against the defendant for contempt, in not obeying
the former peremptory mandamus, which was superseded by the writ of

error, but will issue an alias writ of peremptory viandamus. United
States V. A7710S Kendall, v. 385.

97. The Court will not issue an attachment upon a decree for the payment of

money, but will leave the complainant to his remedy by Ji. fa. or ca. sa.

White V. Clarke et al. v. 401.

98. An attachment, to answer in a plea of trespass on the case, founded on a
promissory note having a scrawl for a seal, will be quashed, and the plain-

tiflf" will not have leave to amend, nor to declare in debt. Ten Broeck v.

Pendleton, v. 464.

99. A chancery attachment will not lie against the effects of a deceased per-

son. Henderson v. Henderson, v. 469.

100. In an affidavit to obtain an attachment under the Marj-land Act of 1795,

c. od, it is not necessary to aver that the plaintiff is a citizen of the

county of Washington. Decatur v. Young, v. 502.

101. In order to obtain an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 56,

it is not necessary that the instrument of writing produced to the magi-
strate, should, upon its face, show a complete cause of action ; nor is it

necessary that the affidavit should state the plaintiff to be a citizen of the

United States ; it is sufficient if the magistrate states that the plaintiff is

a citizen of one of the States. Hard v. Stone, v. 503.

102. It is not sufficient ground for quashing the attachment, that the copy of the

short note, sent with the writ, has, by mistake of the clerk, the word
cash instead of the word each. Utid.

103. The Circuit Court (D. C.) has jurisdiction of an attachment issued by war-
rant of a justice of the peace. Ibid.

104. An attachment under the Maryland Act, 1795, c. 56, is dissolved by the

death of the principal debtor and the appearance of his administrator.

Pancost V. Corporation of Washington, v. 507.

105. When the judgment against the principal is for a larger sum than the real

debt, to be released on payment of the real debt and interest until paid,

upon which judgment an attachment is issued by way of execution, under
the Maryland Act of 1715, c. 40, § 8, and judgment of condemnation is

rendered, of the effects in the hands of the garnishee, and execution is

issued thereon; the marshal may levy the whole debt and interest up to

the time of payment, if there are effects of the principal to that amount
In the hands of the garnishee. Allen v. Croghan, v. 517.

106. A garnishee, who received the goods of the defendant under a deed of

trust fraudulent in law as to some of the creditors, if he acted hondjide,

is entitled to a reasonable compensation for his services in taking care of

and selling the goods, whoever may be entitled to the net proceeds.

Koges v. Brent, v. 551.

107. A mortgage of all of a man's stock In trade and debts due to him, to secure

payment of a debt already due and payable by him to the mortgagee on
demand, is void as to creditors, unless the possession accompanied and
followed the deed, although acknowledged and recorded according to the

Maryland law, 1729, c. 8, § 5. Id. 656.

108. If an attachment under the Maryland law, 1795, c. 56, and a capias ad
respondendum, be both served while the defendant is attending the Court

as a party in another cause, the attachment will be dissolved upon the

arrest of the defendant on the capias, and the defendant will be dis-
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charged from the arrest, because privileged as a suitor in anotlicr cause.

]\IcFerran et al. v. Wlierry, v. G7 7.

109. AVlieu a decree of this Court is aflirmed by the Supreme Court of the

United States, and a mandate is sent lo this Court commanding that such

proceedings be had in said cause "as according to right and justice, and
the laws of the United States ouglit to be had, the appeal notwithstand-

ing; " and this Court makes an order that tlie defendants without further

delay, perlbrm the decree thus alKrmed, with costs ; this order is not such

a judgment or decree, as may be suj)erseded under the Maryland .^ct,

1791, e. G7. WIdte v. Clarke et al. v. 530.

ATTORNEY.
1. The Court will strike an attorney at law from the rolls for mal-practice,

although it be not indictable. United Slates v. Porter., ii. €0.

2. An attorney may, in assumpsit, recover his legal fee ; but a counsellor of

this Court cannot support an action at law against his client for his fee as

counsel, although he ])rove an express j)romise to pay it. Imw v. Ewell,

ii. 144.

3. The plea of the statute of limitations, pleaded after the rule-day, will not

be ordered to be stricken out if the attorney, recently admitted to prac-

tice, was ignorant of the rule and practice of the court. Wetzcll v. Bus-

sard, ii. 252.

4. The Court will, on affidavit, reinstate a cause non-pross'd on a rule for

security for costs laid on the plaintitf, who had no attorney in court ; his

attorney having died, and no rule served on the plaintitf to employ new
counsel. Cook v. JJeall, ii. 2G4.

5. The Court has authority to suspend an attorney of the Court from practice

for a limited time, or to expel him entirely ; and may, for that purj)Ose,

inquire In a summary manner, as to any charges of mal-practice alleged

against him. Ex parte J.eci S. Burr, ii. 3 79.

6. If the })lalntifr examines his attorney as a witness, he waives his privilege,

and upon a cross-examination, the attorney is bound to answer generally.

Crittcndtn v. Strother, ii. 4G4.

7. The Attorney of United States for the District of Columbia is not bound
by the second section of the ^Maryland Act, 1795, c. 74, to order writs of

ca. sa. lor fines, ike, on the application of the marshal ; nor can the mar-

shal order them without the authority of the District Attorney, who has

a discretion, in that respect, which the marshal has no right to control.

Leri/ Cdiirt V. lUnf/r/old, ii. <J59.

8. If there be two joint trustees with a joint yxjwer of attorney to sell, the

trust cannot be executed by one alone, either in the lifetime of the other,

or after his death. Upon the death of one, the trust does not survive to

the other, unless such a provision be inserted in the deed of trust. Boone
v. Clarke, ill. 3(S9.

9. A power of attorney becomes invalid by the death of the principal, except

so far as the attorney has an interest coupled with the power, llii/l.

10. Fidelity to his client, is one of the first reipilsltes in the character of an

honorable practitioner at the bar. 'i'hat fidelity reipilres that he should

maintain all the just rights of his client; Ijut it extends no further. It

will not justify any attemj)t to evade the fiilr oj)eratIon of the law, or to

im})ede the administration of justice. A fault on either side of the true

line of honorable professional conduct, will e(iually meet the decided

reprehension of the Court. Ex parte G. L. Giberson, iv. 503.

ATTORNMENT.
See Action on the case. Brown v. Corcoran, v. 610.
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AUCTIONEER.
1. An auctioneer's bond, given to the Corporation of Georgeto-wn by its cor-

porate name, is void. It should be given to the mayor only, as required

by the by-law. The license must be under the corporate seal. George-

town V. Baker^ ii. 291.

2. Tlie Act of Virginia, 1796, "concerning corporations," -which requires

bond and security to be given by auctioneers, does not prescribe the con-

dition of the bond, but leaves it to the discretion of the respective cor-

porations; but when the condition has been fixed by a by-law, it cannot

be dispensed with at the will of the corporation, unless that will be

expressed in such a formal manner as to repeal the by-law. Foivle v.

Corporation of Alexandria, iu. 70.

3. The auctioneer is bound by the instructions of the owner. If the price be

limited, his duty is to set the goods up at that price. If they will not sell

at the price limited, he must not sell. And if the goods perish because

they cannot be sold at that price, the loss must fall on the owner. Wil-

liams V. Poor, iii. 251.

AUDITA QUERELA.
It seems that a purchaser of lands, bound by a judgment, may move to

quash the execution upon its return ; or may have an audita querela.

Jackson v. Bank of the United States, v. 1.

AUDITOR.
1. See AccouxT, 1. United States v. Rose, ii. 5C7.

2. Id. I, 2, 3, 4. Barry v. Barry, iii. 120.

3. The report of the auditor under the Maryland Act, 1785, c. 80, is prima

facie evidence of the amount due, upon the principles and evidence stated

in the report; and if those principles and that evidence are approved by
the Court, so much of the report may be read to the jury as shows the

balance so stated; although before the jury was sworn, the defendant

excepted to the evidence admitted by the auditor, and to his calculations,

conclusions, and statements. Bank of the United States v. Williams, iii.

240.

4. Upon trial before a jury in an action at law, the report of the auditor to

whom the cause had been referred under the Maryland Act, 1785, c. 8,

§ 12, to state ttie accounts of the parties, is prima facie evidence of the

balance due, if the principles upon which the account is stated are cor-

rect, and the evidence properly received by the auditor.

An account rendered by the defendant is proper evidence for the plaintiff

before the auditor. Bank of the United States \.Johnso?i, iii. 228.

AUTHENTICATION.
The Acts of Congress respecting the authentication of the records of State

Courts do not apply to the records of the courts of the United States.

Mason V. LaivrasoUji. 190.

AUTHORITY.
1. The authority of an agent need not be in writing ; and may be proved by

the testimony of the agent himself United States \. Baker, i. 2G8.

2. In an action by the indorsee against the maker of a promissory note, the

plaintitr need not produce written evidence of the authority of the

mdorser's agent to indorse. Miller v. Moore, i. 471.

3. After appearance entered at a previous term, it is too late to call for the

authority to appear. Rogers v. Crommelin, i. 536.

4. An authority to indorse notes need not be under seal. Bank of Washing-

ton V. Peirsun, ii. G85.

5. A power to sign any notes for the renewal of notes, is a continuing power
to indorse notes for renewal. Ibid.

VOL. VI. 4
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6. The authority of an agent to receive notices for his principal, ceases with

the death ot" the principal, and will not bind his executors. Ihid.

7. An agent is a competent witness to prove his own authority, if not in writ-

ing ; and is not incompetent by reason of his liability to either of the

parties. Welch v. Hoover., v. 444.

8. A parol authority will support a written contract. Ihid.

9. Under a power of attorney from several persons to sign a joint promissory

note, the attorney may make a joint and several promissory note ; the

purpose of the parties being to renew a joint and several note which had
been discounted by the plaintiff'; or, if the power was defective, the note

was only void to the extent to which the attorney exceeded his authority
;

that is, as a several note, but was valid as a joint note. Bank of Meiro-

polis V. Moore, v. 518.

AVERAGE.
1. The charges for entering a harbor for repairs, the surveyor's bill and port-

charges, are items of general average, and are the subjects of general

contribution. Vowell v. Columbian Ins. Co. Hi. 83.

2. In adjusting a loss upon a policy for $10,000, on a cargo from Alexandria,

D. C, to St. Thomas, and two other ports in the AVest Indies, and back
to the United States, the value of the cargo is to be ascertained at the

port from which the vessel last sailed before the loss ; and if freight has
been there earned, and not paid, and Is not chargeable upon the salvage,

It Is an addition to the value of the original cargo upon which the loss is

to be adjusted. Catlett v. Columbia Ins. Co. III. 192.

AWAKD.
1. See Arbitration, 10, 11, 12. Coldsborough v. Mc Williamson. 4:01.

2. Id. 13— 17. Masterson v. Kidwell, il. 699.

BAIL.
1. Special bail will not be required upon setting aside an office-judgment, if

appearance-bail was not required. Shean v. Towers, i. 5.

2. Ball will not be required In an action against an Indorser by his Immediate
Indorsee, while another action Is pending against him by a remote In-

dorsee. Johnson v. Harris, I. 35.

3. Bail cannot be required of a feme covert In a civil action. Henry v. Cor-

nelius et ux. I. 37.

4. A motion to appear without bail will not be heard before the appearance-

day, If the defendant be not In actual custody. Olive et al. v. Mandeville,

I. 38.

5. It is no plea to scire facias against bail, that the principal had been con-

fined in prison in another jurisdiction ever since the judgment. Gadsby
V. Miller, I. 39.

6. Ball is not discharged by a discontinuance of the action at the rules. If it

be reinstated. Ibid.

7. In slander, bail is not required If the affidavit does not state the words
spoken, and that the defendant is about to leave the district Lanslraaz

V. Powers, i. 42.

8. After plea by appearance-bail, the defendant may give special bail, and
plead de novo. Pickett v. Lyle, I. 49.

9. The Court will not interfere to prevent bail from seizing the principal,

further than to keep order In Court. Smith v. Catlett, i. 56.

10. Bail may be rec^ulred In trespass for cutting up a boat. Voss v. Tuel, I. 72.

11. Upon calling the appearance-docket, if the defendant offers to appear, the

Court will not give the plaintiff's attorney time to procure an affidavit to

hold the defendant to special ball. Meade v. Roberts, i. 72.
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12. A discharge of the principal under a commission of bankrupt, issued after

the return of the scire facias against the bail, is not a discharge of the

balh Bennett v. Alexander., i. 90.

13. Bail residing in Alexandria county cannot be received in an action in

Washington county. Coninghani v. Laoj, i. 101.

14. "Where two become bail jointly and severally, and two writs of srire

facias are issued, and one of the bail surrenders the princij^al, ho must
pay the costs upon both writs of scire facias. Pennington v. Thornton, i.

lol.

15. The Court will not commit a bankrupt, for want of bail, who has surren-

dered to the commissioners, and whose examination is not closed, although

the forty-two days have expired. Lingnn v. JJai/lej/. i. 112.

16. In an action against a certificated bankrupt, by an indorser who has ])ai<l

the money since the date of the certificate, the bankru[)t will be permit-

ted to appear without special bail ; the note liaving become payable

before any dividend made, and provable, by the holder, under the com-
mission. Baker et al. v. \'usse, i. 104.

17. A recognizance of bail, in a civil artion, t;iken out of court, is onl}' de Jjpn''

esse ; and the marshal, to save himself, must take a bail-bond in all cases.

l^oe v. Moungi-r, i. 14.")
; Bvnnrlt v Pendleton, Id. 14G.

18. See Attaciimkm'. Magor and Cominonaltt/ of Alexandria v. Cooke, i

IHO.

19. A defendant, discharged under the Insolvent Law of Pennsylvania, may
aiipear here and discharge an attachment without giving s])ecial bail

D<ivis v. Marshall, i. 173.

20. The defendant may give special bail at any time during the return term,

although the plaintitf may have taken an assignment of the bail-bond.

Rhodes v. Brook, i. '2un.

21. Oflicers of the Court cannot be bail without leave. General Bufr, i. '2Uj.

22. Bail will not be discharged by a surrender of the principal, or the ])ro(luc-

tion of his discharge as an insolvent, at the third term after the return of

the scire facias. Bowijer v. JPrfi/. i. 2.'il.

23. The administrator of appearance-bail cannot be allowed to appear as appear-
ance-bail and plead tor the principal. ]-lnleg v. McCarlhi/. i. 2t)*J.

24. If there be no declaration, the Court will not re(juire special bail unless

the plaintilF appear at the return of the writ. Thomjison v. Caci-nauijh.

i. 2G7.

G.J. An afhdavit to hold to bail must be positive. Sniitli v. Watson, i. 311.

2G. An aflldavit, in the form required by tlie Maryland Act of 1721», is sulli-

cient to hold the defendant to l)ail. (jrah<i:ni v. Ko)d:o/)ot. i. 313.

27. If bail has not been rexjuired upon the capias ad rr^spond'oidnm, it will not,

ujjon setting aside the oiHce-judgment, be required without allidavit.

(Jnrdon V. Piddle, i. 329.

28. In \'irginia, special bail, in an action of debt upon a judgment, cannot be
required by the indorsement of an attorne\'. \\'ra>/ v. Pil< >/. i. 3ol.

29. Aflidavlt by administratrix to hold to bail. 'Mrhiuf/hlin v. ./<ihns. i. 3 72.

30. Alh(hivit "according to his knowledge and belief," is not sulilcient to IkjM

to bail, .follg v. llnnkin. i. 372.

31. An atlidavit to hold to bail in assault and battery, must state some certain

amount of damages. M':cl-lin \. <
'a/dir/-//, i. 3 7 2.

32. In assault aiul Itattery. tlu' atlidavit to hold to Ijail must state some specific

injury to the person of the jjiaintitf; and must be positive as lo >onie

amount of damages. Id. i. 40o.

33. Atlidavit that the defendant is justly indebted to the plaintilTone thousand

pounds of crop tobacco, is suliicieut to hold the defendant to bail. Gr.^ .n-

Itafx. Cross, i. 400.
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^

'^\. A bond filed, for payment of money, is sufficient to hold the defendant to

bail. Aldrldfic v. Drinnmond, i. 4 00.

35. Tiie Court will not order the defendant's appearance to be struck out so as

to charsze the marshal. Wood v. Dixon, i. 401.

3G. A creditor may resort to his collateral security, although he has taken and
discharged the bail of his principal debtor upon a ca. sa. Ihirisliorne v.

Mcher,\. 4 21.

3 7. U[)on surrender of the principal to the sheriff, by the bail, under the law

of Virginia, notice must be given immediately to the creditor, liis attor-

ney, or agent. The knowledge of the plaintilf's attorney is not suiHcIent.

liliii/nadier v. Wroe, i. 44 2.

38. Wiien a bond for the payment of money is filed, an affidavit to liold to bail

is not necessary, and the Court will not mitigate bail upon aflidavit that

the whole is not due; nor receive, as bail, persons not residing in the

district. Lee v. Welch, i. 4 7 7.

39. The discharge of the principal under the insolvent act before the return of

the ca. sa. may be pleaded in bar to a scire fdcias against the bail.

Bijrne v. Carpenter, i. 481.

40. A justice of the peace cannot discharge a prisoner who has been committed
ibr trial on a charge of felony ; nor can he take money in lieu of bail.

United States v. Faw, i. 486.

41. After plea of misnomer in abatement, the Court will not suffer the record

to be amended but on payment of costs, and a discharge of the bail.

Paijen v. Hodgson, i. 508.

42. A resident of Alexandria may be held to bail in Washington in an action

of debt founded upon a judgment in an action of debt in A'irginia, in

whit'h bail was given, although no previous writ had been issued against

the defendant in Alexandria county. (Jordan v. Linda, i. 588.

43. The Court will not, upon afhdavit of want of merits, dispense with special

l)ail. Gardner v. Linda, i. 592.

44. The defendant had been discharged under the Insolvent Law of Mary-
land, in 1809, since the cause of action accrued; the bail produced a

copy of the record of discharge, and an ex«/(crc'/»r was allowed. JJaurjk

V. Noland, ii. 2.

45. See Afkidavit, 1. Bartleman v. Smarr, ii. 16.

46. /'/. 2. Trarcrs v. Iliyht, ii. 41.

47. /'/. 4. Miller v. Whcaton, iii. 41.

48. /'/. 5. Younq v. ]\Ionaty, ii. 42.

49. LI. 6. Waii\. Selbtj, ii. 44.

50. The marshal may justify appearance-bail at tlie second term after excep-

tion taken at the rules, (luare. Bnnt v. Jirashears, ii. 59.

51. If the principal has been dischargetl \inder the Insolvent Law of Maryland,
the bail will be exonerated. Jiitrns v. Sinis's Bail, ii. 75.

52. Special bail will be recpiired in an action of covenant for rent, upon a pro-

per affidavit. Wag^r v. Lear, ii. !)2.

53. If the principal be discharged under the insolvent act before the bail is

fixed ; and the bail, being taken in execution, givi' a note for the amount
of the del)t, the Court, upon the return of the execution, will, on motion,

onU'r the note to be given up to be cancelled. Jiussard v. M'arnrr's Bail,

ii. 111.

54. IJail will not be required io an action upon a replevin-bond, although in

the action of replevin there had been judgment for a return, &c. Jen-

kins V. Porter, ii. 116.

55. In debt on a bond of more tlian twelve years' standing, l)ail will be recpiired
;

tlie plaintiffs being residents of Virginia. Craik's Executors v. Jli/tun
,

ii. 116.
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56. Bail ill Pennsylvania niav follow their principal into the District of Coliuii-

bia, and take him out of the custody of the person who has become bail

for him in that district; and if the principal be brought into the Circuit

Court of that district to be surrendered to the marshal, he will be ordered

by the Court to be given up to the i'ennsylvania bail. Sharp/: ss v.

Kno'clcn, ii. 121).

57. Bail will not be exonerated, upon .^cire facia.'', by the discharge of the prin-

cipal under the insolvent law, unless the discharge be before tlie appear-

ance-day of the first ticire fncia!! returned executed, or of the second
returned tii/iil. Munroe v. Toicers, ii. 18 7.

58. If the principal be discharged under an insolvent law of one of the States,

after the judgment against him in this Court, and the motion to discharge

tlie bail be made at the return term of the scire facias against the bail,

tlie Court will discharge him, upon payment of the costs of the scire facias.

Kinr/ V. Sim, ii. 234.

59. In order to hold the defendant to bail in debt on a bond, it need not lie

produced until oyer demanded, if there be a suliicient allii.la\it of debt.

JJai/ V. Hackleji, ii. 251.

60. The Court will not decide upon the merits, on a motion to appear without

bail. Ihid.

61. The defendant lias the whole of the return term to appear in ; and if the

plaintitF withdraw his action before the end of the term, he cannot main-

tain a suit upon the bail-lwnd. Rinqqald v. Renner, ii. '263.

C2. After scire facias returned, the ])ail will be exonerated if the principal be

in tlu! pi'iiitentiary of one of the .States, before any execution returned

airainst him, and so continue to be confined until the return of the scire

facias. Wonnsleji v. Beed/c, ii. ,'5;31.

63. If the marshal upon a capias ad respundcrahnn, be amerced debt and costs

nisi, the defenilant nia\', in or before the next term, give bail and e\on<'-

riite the marshal, lliip r v. Wilsau. ii. 3(i.'K

C4. Upon motion of the spt'cial bail at the return of the scire facias, tlie Court
will set aside the original judgment against the pi'incipal. for irrcgulai-ily,

and will (piash tlie scire facias against the bail. Anil v. l-Ulint, ii. 3 7-J.

C5. If special bail be taken out of court by two justices of the ])eace. by rcco'j:-

nizance, there must be two sureties. I'lwmas v. J-^lliat, (mil nf Morh . ii.

4 3-2.

GC. In an attachment under the Maryland Act of 1795. e. 5(1, if the gariii>hee

be taken and held to bail under the (Jth section of' that act, no jmlgnient

can be reiulered against him until he has aj)})eared. Junes v. J\tmjn rf\\.

535.

67. See ArFinAviT, 12. Winter \. Siinontonfii. bf^h.

68. /'/. 13. Yoivu] wd'al/wr, ii. (e-'5.

69. /'/. 14. Barrcll v. Siinouhm.W. 657.

70. Bail will not be re(]uii-ed in an action upon a bond with a collateral t'oiidi-

tion. B'lrbniir v. Buss: II, \\\. 47.

71. Li ordinary cases of libel, bail is not re(pnre<l without some special re;i-'on

other than the publication of the libel itself". Withers v. Thundon, iii.

116.

72. The (Jourt will not order an execution against bail to be stayed, becausL' a

writ of error has been taken out by the principal, which is still pemiiiig

in the Supreme Court, it not having been taken out in time to be a siijic,--

sedcas ; nor will they grant an injunction for the like cause. I'o'jlcs v.

Law^ iii. 118.

73. If the bail pay the debt upon execution, and take an assignment of the

execution, which is afterward (juashed, he can recover the money I'rom

.4#
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tlic assiiznee of the oriuinal plaintifT, to whom he paid it. McDaniel v.

llifl'l^. iii. 1G7.

7 1. If the allidavit to hold to l)ail be in itself sufficient, the Court will not, on
a motion to appear without bail, inc^uirc into the merits of the case.

Larciiij V. SneUiiiri, iii. 290.

75. An affidavit that tlie defendant is justly indebted to tlie plaintiff in a cer-

tain sum, for floods sold and delivered to a third person upon a written

iruarantv of the defendant, is sufiicient to hold the defendant to bail.

'ihid.

7G. If the affidavit misname the defendant by mistake of the plaintiff's attor-

ney, the " Court will give time to have the mistake corrected." T'dlcy v.

Tkarpe, iii. "iOO.

7 7. Upon a motion to appear without bail, the Court will not examine the

merits of the case. Lte v. G(im/j/e,\n. 374.

78. If the principal be discharged under a law of one of the States, the bail

will be discharged here. IJnrri.ton v. Gales, m. 37G.

79. If, upon leave to amend, the plaintiff add a count upon a cause of action,

which could not be given in evidence upon the original declaration as

sent out with the writ, or which is not contained in the aflidavit to hold

to bail, the bail must be discharged. Jli/er v. SinUk, iii. 43 7.

80. Ujjon an informal bond given by a marshal, ])ayable to the President of the

United States and his successors, instead of to the United States, the

(!ourt held the defendant to bail upon a certificate of defalcation from
the Treasury Department. Andrew Jar/cso7i v. John Slmoitton, iv. 12.

81. In a scire fricinx against bail in detinue upon a recognizance in which the

bail undertook that his j^rincipal, if cast in the suit, should restore to the

plaintiff the slave detained, if to be had ;
" if not to be had, he would

pay and satisfy the price of her and such damages as should be adjudged

to the said plaintiti", or render his (the defendant's,) body to prison in exe-

cution t'or tlu! same ; or that he (the said bail,) will do it for him," it is a
good plea iti bar, that no en. sa. had been issued against the principal.

Jinrndrd v. McK'-ruia, iv. 130.

82. See Affidavit, 2. C/arke \.J)ruet,\y. 142.

8.'>. See A.MKNDMFNT, 2, 3. ('(irritKjtoii v. Fonl/ix. 231.

84. See AttaciiMfxt, 2. Mar/ee v. (.'al/(in. iv. 2.31.

85. A discharge under the Insolvent Act of the District of Columbia, does not

atVect the rights of a non-resident creditor, uidess the debtor be confmed
at his suit at the time of the discharge. Special bail will therefijre be
retpured, notwithstanding such dischai'ge. ]lauptman v. Nelson, iv. 341.

88. See Affidavit, 3. Stidtinius \. Onue,\\.?>\2.

87. Bail in slander will be reciuired upon the plaintiff's affidavit that the words
were maliciously utterecl ; that the defendant is a transitory person ; and
about to leave the district; and that the plaintiff verily believes that she

has sudered damages to a certain amount. Dnijne v. Jlarker, iv. 4 75.

8S. When the marshal "has arrested a pi'rson chai'LTCil with a misdemeanor,
lie may take him to a justice of the peace, to gi\i' bail, by way of I'ccog-

liizauce for his appearance in Court to answe-r foi- the oU'eiKC ;
and the

marshal is not l)Ound to take; th(>, bail-bond himstdf A recognizance
thus taken is valid. I'nitcil S!idis v. U V///(//v(. iv. 47S.

89. In an indictment against a justice of the peace for taking insunicicnt liail

in a criminal case, it is not nccessai'V to state in what respects the bail

was insufficient, nr)r to >et out the securitv taken ; nor to aver that the

(U'l'ciid;i!it or(lcrc(l the oll'cndcr to be discharged from the arrest, i'nifed

Sia/rs V. Itiitit rt <'larh\ iv. 50f).

.')0. In a case clearly bailabU' by law, to re(|uire larger bail than the prisoner

can give, is, in effect, to refuse bail. 'I'he discretion of the magistrate in
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taking bail in a criminal case, is to be guided by the compound consider-

ation of the abiUty of the prisoner to give bail, and the atrocity of the

offence. United States v. Richard Lawrence, iv. 518.

91. The prisoner having been fully committed for trial upon a charge of an
assault on the President of the United States, with intent to kill and
murder him, the chiefjudge refused to issue a habeas corpus to bring him
up for the purpose of examining witnesses to prove his insanity, and for

that cause to discharge him from the common gaol, "and to secure the

public peace by proper restraint." Ibid.

92. If the prisoner be acquitted by the verdict of the jury, on the ground of

insanity, the Court will remand him to the custody of the marshal, on
being satisfied that it would be dangerous to permit him to be at large

while under mental delusion. Ibid.

93. If the indictment does not charge an indictable offence, the magistrate

who takes the bail, has a discretion as to the amount; and no corrupt
motive can be imputed to him on account of the smallncss of the amount
in which the bail is taken. The act, not being illegal, the Court will not

permit evidence to be given of a corrupt motive. United States v. Fleet

SmitJi, iv. 727.

94. If it appear upon the whole record, on an indictment for a misdemeanor,
that tlie offence was committed more than two years before the indict-

ment was found, the defcmdant may avail himself of that defence by a
general demurrer. United States v. lUchard 11. ]Vhite, v. 3GS.

95. A recognizance to appear in court from day to day, to answer to a certain

indictment, and not to depart without the leave of the Coui-t, i»not dis-

charged by the quashing of that indictment, but remains in force; until

the defendant has leave from the Court to depart ; and if a new indict-

ment be found, he and his bail are bound lor his appearance to answer
such new indictment. Ibid.

96. A certificate, in the usual form, by the officers of the treasury of the United
States, that a certain balance is due by the defendant to the I/iiitcd

States, is not sufficient cause for bail. United Slates v. S/nith, v. -184.

97. The affidavit to hold to bail must show that the debt was due at the time

of issuing the capias, lldl v. M'/ers, v. 484.

98. In actions ujion the case tor uncertain damages, the Court will mitigate the

bail according to circumstances. Sanderson v. Serat, v. 485.

99. In a question of bail, the Court will not take into consideration a set-ofi'

claimed by the defendant. Rabbins v. Upton, v. 498.

100. In a suit upon protested bills of exchange, the Court will not require an
affidavit of the amount due upon the bills in order to hold the defend-

ants to special bail. Ibid.

101. It seems to be no objection to bail, that he is indorser of the paper upon
which the suit is brought. Ibid.

102. In an action upon the case for a libel, the damages were laid at $20,000,

and the plaintiff in his affidavit averred damages to the same amount.
The Court required the bail to justify to the amount of S500 only.

Mayo V. Smith, v. 5G9.

103. The clerk of the House of Representatives of the United States, is not

personally responsible for damages for refusing to give the public print-

ing to a person to whom the preceding clerk had promised it; and there-

fore cannot be held to bail in an action upon the case founded upon such

refusal. Davis v. Garland, v. 5 70.

104. If the defendant has been discharged under the Insolvent Law of Mary-
land, the bail will be exonerated. Clagrjett v. Ward, v. 6G9.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD COMPANY.
1. The time given by Act of Congress, March 2, 1831, c. 84, to extend and
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(•(iiislnirt tlie Baltimore and Ohio Uailroad, into and witliin the District

of Cohunliia, was extended by the Act of February 20, 1«34, e. 11, to

another period of four years. The Act of March ;>, l.s;j,5, e. .'58, is not
voiil. because its title niisrecites the date of the act to which it is sujiple-

nieiitary; nor is it confined to the mere construction of the road; but
iri\cs authorit}- als(j to condenui land for tlie use of the company ; nor is

it void because its title purports it to be an act supplementary to an act

which expired by its own limitation; it beinjx revived by a subse(pient
act. Ilnltiinore mid Ohio Roilroad Co. v. Van A&>.'.s', iv. 59.3.

2. If tiie .Act of iS3l expired by its own limitation, it was revived hv the Act
of February 2G, 1<S;J4. J I/id.

3. It is not necessary that the jury sliould be sworn upon the lot to be con-
demned. It is sullicient if they meet on the lot. Jhid.

4. Noiiei', oil the 27tli of April, that the jury would meet on the land, on the

l.-t ol' ^lay, to take the inquisition, is sullicient. Jliid.

;"). The railroad is a road for public use. and land may be taken therefor, upon
just c-ompensation being made. Jhiil.

BANK.
1. The 1 Itli article of the association called "The Union Bank of deorpre-

town," which declares that every person dealini: with them, " disavows

lia\"in!X recourse, on any pretence whatever, to the [)ei'son or st'paiate

])ropt'rty of any present or future member of the company," does not

prevent a laborer from recovi-ring judgment at law against tlie individual

members of the association who employed him; but they may be relieved

in ecpiity. /)«(•« v. Beverli/ and lii(/[j.'<, ii. o5.

2. A note of an unincorporated bank, "payable out of the joint funds thereof

and no other," is a promissory note within the meaning of the Maryland
Statute of 1799, c. 7o, § 1. L'niled Sfnteg v. S/nith, ii. ill.

3. Ifa baidv discount a note, knowing that it was the intention of the; ])arty

oifeiing it, that the proceeds should be ajjplied to the discharge of a par-

ticular note held by the l)ank, those pro'-eeds cannot be applied, bv the

bank, to the discharge of any other note. Bunk of Alc.cundria v. Saun-

drrs, ii. 18;].

4. The pi-ivate banking institution, known by the name of the I'nion I'ank of

Alexandria, had not, before it obtained Its charter, any specific lien on

the stock of its stockholders. N<-nle v. Junney, ii. 188.

5. A pai'tv to a note discounted l)y a bank, is not bound by the special and
particular usage of such bank, unless upon his agreement, express or im-

])ru'd. Bonk of A/e.i'aiii/ri(i v. Dinr'olc, ii. 488.

C. If a bank i-eceive a note to be collected according to the known and es-

tabli>lied mode of transacting business at that bank, it is not liable to

damages for omitting to demand i)ayment on Saturday when the third

da\' of grac(> was Sunday ; it being the known and established modi' of

tran^aetinu: business, in that bank, in such a case, not to (h-mand ])ayment

until Monday. Patriotic Bunk v. Juirincr^ Bank of Ah xondno, ii, ."j(;o.

7. If the teller of a baidv receisc, as cash, the check of' an individurd of good

credit upon another bank, in whi(di it afterwards appears that he had no

funds; and if, in taking such a check he did oidy what was usual in the

ordinar_v cours(^ of the trade and business of banking and the usage of

banks in like circumstances, his so taking it is not a breaeh of the cnndi-

tion of his ofiii'ial bond, to make good to the said bardc all damages it

should sustain throu<rh liis inifaithfulness or want of care. Union Bank
V. Mocknll, ii. 095.

8. If the teller of a bank, after receiving, as cash, an invalid check upon
another bank, consent to take it as his own and look to the drawer of the
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clieck for the payment of it, he cannot afterward, without tlie consent of

Ills bank, return the check and throw it upon them. Jl/id.

9. Qucere, whether the official bond of the teller of a branch bank of the

United States be void because not taken conformably with the sixtli

article of the rules and regulations of the government of the Oiliccs of

Discount and Deposit of the Bank of the United States. IJuuk of the

United States v. Brent, ii., 69G.

10. The ofHcial bond of the teller is not void because executed fourteen days
after he had entered upon the duties of his oOice. Ibid.

11. Money deposited in a bank in the name of a firm, cannot be drawn out by
the individual check of one of the firm, in his own name only ; and if the

bank pay such a check out of the joint funds, it can only justify itself by
showing that the money thus drawn was ajtplied to the use of the firm.

It is no excuse for the bank, in paying out the joint funds u[)on the indi-

vidual check, that the partner, who drew the check, told the bank officer

that it was drawn on the joint account, and drawn in his individual name
by mistake, and directed him to ])ay it. and any others of the like kind
which he migiit draw, out of the joint funds. Coote ^y Jones v. Bank of the

J'niied States, iii. 50.

12. The jiartner thus drawing, and who is one of the plaintiffs, is not a com-
petent witness for the defendants. Jhld.

13. An indictment under the sixteenth section of the Act of Congress of March
3d, 1S2.J, " more effectually to provide for the punishment of certain

crimes against the United States, and for other purposes," must state that

the defendant was employed in the bank, or an office of discount and
deposit, &c. in some State or territory of the United Stati's. United
States v. Forrest, iii. oG.

14. The certainty required in an indictment is certainty to a certain intent

;

certainty to a common intent is not sufficient. Nothing material can be
taken by intendment. From the avci incut that tlie di'lcndaiit was a
bookkeeper in the Oflice of Discount and Deposit, the Court, upon de-

murrer to the indictment, cannot infer that he was a clerk or servant

employed in such oflice. Ibid.

15. A count, upon the same section, for embezzlement, must aver that the

thing embezzled came to his hands or possession by virtue of his einjiloy-

ment. It is not sufhcient to state that it came to his hands " as book-
keeper," or " in virtue of his office as bookkeeper," or " while he acted as

bookkeeper." It must appear that he had authority from the bank to

have it in his custody or possession at the time of the embezzlement. It

is not necessary that the thing embezzled should be the proj)erty of the

Bank of the United States ; nor is it necessary to aver it to be the pro-

])erty of any particular person ; but it must be averred to have been
fraudulently embezzled. " Feloniously," will not supply the place of

"fraudulently." The offence must be charged in the words of the act.

A check is not, by name, made the subjeet of embezzlement. And
tjua-re, if it be a paid or cancelled check, whether it can be included in

the description, " other valuable security or effects?"

Qua re. whether the District of Columbia was a territory within the meaning
of the actV Ibid.

IG. The stockholders of an unincorporated banking company are individually

liatjle, in e(piity, to the holders of the notes of the company issued while

they were stockholders, notwithstanding an article of their association

declares that the joint stock or property of the company should alone be

responsible, &c. The date of each note is prltni facie evidence of the

time it was issued.

The holder may have relief in equity to the full nominal amount of the
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notes held \)y him, without showing that he gave value tlierefor. Each
sto 'kholder is liable to the full extent of all the notes held by the plain-

tiff and issued while he was a stockholder. It is not necessary that the

members of the company, named in the bill but not served with process to

appear, sliould be parties to the suit; although the bill, as to them, should

be taken for confessed. lUf/f/s v. Swann et al. iii. 183.

17. The condition of the teller's bond, " faithfully to perform all the duties as-

signed to him in said bank and make good to the said bank all damage?
which the same shall sustain through his unfaithfulness or want of care,"

comprehends damages arising from his want of care as well as from his

unfaithfulness.

The words, " six months," in the fourth section of the Act of Congress of

March 2(1, 1821, "to extend the charterj of certain banks in the District

of Columbia," mean six calendar months.
The teller's bond, issued under the original charter, covered defalcations

arising under the extended charter; and after the time when the charter

would have expired but for such extension.

It was not necessary that the teller should be appointed yearly and from
year to year; and an interval of three days, during which the teller con-

tinued to act as such, without being reappointed, did not destroy the

plaintiff's right of action upon the bond for damages Incurred after such
Interval, by the teller's want of care.

Under this bond the defendants are bound to save the plaintiifs from all

loss arising from any want of care of the teller, if by any degree of care

on the part of the teller it might have been avoided.

The neglect of the cashier to settle the daily accounts of the teller accord-

ing to the by-law of the bank, does not discharge the sureties. The
usage of other banks recjulrlng only reasonable care and diligence, cannot
affect the express condition of the bond. Union Bank v. G. Forrest, iii.

218.

18. A check drawn by the defendant in favor of the plaintiff or l)carer with

the bank's cancelling mark upon It and produced by the defendant, Is

not evidence of mont,'y paid to the plaintilF. Lowe v.McClerji, iii. 2a4.

19. In June, 1819, the practice of the Bank of Cohmibia was not to give out

notes for protest until three o'clock on the third day of grace. The time

for demand, notice, and protest of a promissory note discounted at a

bank, depends upon the custom of the bank ; and a person who indorses

such a note, with knowledge of the custom, is bound thereby. Bank of
Columbia v. McKenny, iii. iiGl.

20. Upon the trial of an Indictment for stealing a note of the Bank of the

United States, It Is not nec(>ssary that the United States should prove
that it was a genuine note of that bank otherwise than by producing the

note itself; nor that it was a note of a chartered bank. United States v.

Jane Bi/ers, iv. 171.

21. If the charter of a bank indebted to the United States expires, the United
States have no remedy against the debtors of the bank if there was no
at'lual assignment to the United States before the exj)irati()n of the char-

ter. United States v. A/nos Alexander el nl. Iv. ;}11.

22. The Cor])oration of Alexandria is authorized to tax the Farmers Bank of

Alexandria, and to collect the tax by distress and sale of the goods of the

bank. Fanners Bank v. Ju)X, iv. o'-lo.

23. An indorsement to tlie cashier of a bank is virtually an indorsement to the

bank itself, and may be so declared upon. Bank of the i'nited States v.

IJaris, iv. 533.

21. An indictment under the eighteenth section of the charter of the late Bank
of the United States, (April lUth, 181G,) for uttering as true a forged
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note of that bank, must aver that it was made " In imitation of, and pur-
porting to be a bill or note issued by order of the president, directors,

and company of the said bank ;
" but, without such an averment it may

be a good indictment under the eleventh section of the Penitentiary Act
(I). C.) L'lnted Slates v. Xoble, v. 3 71

25. Notwithstanding the expiration of the term for which the corporation was
created, its corporate capacity continued to exist, under the twent-\--first

section of the charter for two years, for the final settlement and liquid-

ation of its aiTairs, and during that period the bank was liable to be in-

jured by the tbrgery of its notes ; and such forgery, committed within the

two years, was properly averred in the indictment to be '• to the preju-

dice of the right of, and with intent to defraud, the President, Directors,

and Company of the Bank of the United States." Ibid.

26. Upon an indictment for uttering tbrged bank-notes, evidence may be given
on the part of the United States that a parcel of counterfeit checks and
drafts on other banks, and others printed on bank-paper not filled up,

were found in the defendant's possession. Ibid.

27. In an indictment under the Penitentiary Act, (D. C.) for stealing bank-
notes, qiHcre, whether it is not necessary to state the name of the bank
and the date of the notes. Cnitdd Sftttes v. Xcfiro Frank Pearl, v. .392.

28. A written contract, under the hands and seals of the president and cashier

of a bank, without further evidence of the authority of the president and
cashier to make the contract, is admissiljle evidence in an action against

the bank. Guttsc/ilict v. BarJc of the Metropolis, v. 435.

29. The bank to which an inland bill is transmitted lor collection through the

intervention of another bank, becomes the agent of the payee, and an-

swerable to him alone for any breach of its duty in relation to the bill.

Farmers Bank v. Oicen, v. 504.

30. If a bank discounts a note made payable directly to itself, and takes the

interest in advance for tlie time the note has to run. it is not usury, such
being proved to be the usage of the banks. Union Bank v. Curcuran, v.

513.'

31. The debts due to the late Bank of the United States, on the 3d of ]\Iarch,

183G, were not extinguished by the expiration of the term for which the

corporation was created ; and it had a right to use its corporate name,
style, and capacity for a further period of two years for the final settle-

ment of its affairs. A note given after the 3d of March, 183G, to the

plaintiff, (who was an agent of the Bank of the United States,) by way
of renewal of a note due before that day, was not void, nor was it neces-

sary to use the name, style, or capacity of the bank, to enable the plaintiff

to recover upon such a note. Smith v. Fri/e, v. 515.

32. See Autiioritv 3. Bank of the Metropolis v. Moore, r. 51S.

BANK OF ALENANDIIIA.
1. The Bank of Alexandria, under its charter, had a right to have its causes

tried at the first term, and to have the writ returned during the term.

Bank of Alexandria v. Henderson, i. 16 7.

2. The Bank of Alexandria, under its first charter, could maintain an action

against an indorser of a note made negotiable at that bank, without first

bringing suit against the maker. Bank of Alexandria v. Wilson, i. 1G8.

3. The Bank of Alexandria, under its old charter, was entitled to judgment
at the first term. Bank of Alexandria y. Davis, \. 262; Earth of Alex-
andria v. Young, Id. 458.

4. The charter of Alexandria is a public act. Ibid.

5. The Bank of Alexandria, in discounting notes, may deduct the whole inte-

rest for the whole time they have to run. Bank of Alexandria v. Maix-
deville, i. 552.
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6. The Bank of Alexandria, in 1807, was bound to demand payment of the

maker, and to give notice to the indorser, before they eouhl maintain an
action against him. Bank of Alexandria v. Robert Young, ii. 52.

BANK OF COLUMBIA.
\. An execution issueil by order of the President of the Bank of Columbia,

without any previous judgment, under the fourteenth section of its char-

ter, must show, upon its face, all the facts necessary to justify the clerk

in issuing it. Okebj v. Boyd, ii. iTG.

2. An execution ordered by the President of the Bank of Columbia, without

judgment, ought not to include the notary's fee for protest ; but if the

bank release the fee, the Court will not quash the execution. Bank of
Columbia v. Bunnell, ii. 306.

8. But such an execution may include five dollars for an attorney's fee, and
the interest which has accrued upon the debt up to the time of ordering

execution. Ibid.

4. See Affidavit, 10. Bank of Columbia v. Cook, ii. 574.

5. U{)on return of an execution issued by order of the President of the Bank
of Columbia, the Court will not (juash It because it appears on the face of

the note that it had been due more than three years before the issuing of

the execution. lbi(L

6. The Court will permit the defendant, upon return of the execution issued

by the President of the Bank of Columbia, to plead the statute of limita-

tions. Ibid.

7. Uj)on the return of an execution issued by the President of the Bank of

Columbia, if the defendant disputes the debt, the Court will order an
issue to be made up, and will permit the defendant to plead the statute

of limitations. Batd^ of Columbia v. Sweeny, ii. 704.

8. The issuing of the execution by the President of the Bank of Columbia,
under the fourteenth section of its charter, 1 793, c. 30, is the commence-
ment of the action in regard to the statute of limitations. Bank of Colum-
bia V. Moore, iii. 2d2.

9. An order, for an execution, by the President of the Bank of Columbia,

under the fourteenth section of its charter, is not a judgment, and a
second execution cannot be issued without a new order. The execution

is but the commencement of the suit, and if not prosecuted it is discon-

tinued. Bank of Columbia v. Baker, iii. 432.

10. A fieri facias issued by order of the President of the Bank of Columbia,
under the fourteenth section of its charter, bound the lands and goods of

the debtor from the time of the delivery of the writ to the marshal, if it

bound them at all. Smith v. Bank of Columbia, iv. 143.

11. The fourteenth section of the charter of the Bank of Columbia granted by
Maryland, was repealed by the eighth section of the Act of Congress of

March 2, 1821, except as to debts contracted with the bank previous to

the passing of that act.

Notes, given after the date of that act, and discounted by the bank for the

purpose of applying the proceeds of such discounting to the payment of

debts due before the passing of that act, are not within the exception in

the repealing act. By taking and discounting the new notes the bank
relinc^uished the right to the summary remedy annexed to the old debt.

Ibid.

12. The clerk had no authority to issue a second or alias writ o^ fieri facias

upon the same order upon which the first was issued. There should have
been a new order founded upon a new affidavit, &c. Ibid.

13. The clause of the fourteenth section of the charter of the Bank of Colum-
bia, which provides that "such executions shall not be liable to be stayed

or delayed by any supersedeas, writ of error, appeal, or injunction, from
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the chancellor," was only applicable to such writs of supersedeas, error,

and injunction, as the debtor himself might attempt to interpose, or as

might be interposed by some person wlio had voluntarily subjected him-

self to the summary remedy by becoming party to a note expressly made
negotiable at the Bank of Columbia. That clause could only regulate

courts established under the authority of Maryland. Ibid.

BANK OF P0T0:^1AC.
The Bank of Botomac has a lien on its stock in the hands of a stockholder

whose notes are lying over unpaid. Burford v. Crandell, ii. 86.

BANK OF THE UNITED STATES.
1. Qurrre, whether a check drawn upon "the Office of Discount and Deposit,

Washington," is evidence to support an averment of a check drawn on
"the Bank of the United States ?" United States v. WU.<:on, i. 104.

2. The expiration of the charter of the Bank of the United States on the 4th

of ^larch, 1811, aljated all suits then pending in the name of the presi-

dent, directors, and company of that bank. Bank of the United States v.

JJcLaughlin, ii. 20.

BANK OF WASHINGTON.
1. Upon the death of a stockholder in the Bank of Washington, insolvent and

indebted to the United States, the bank has no right to set off the divi-

dends accruing upon his stock after his death, against notes upon which
he was indorser. Brent v. Bank of Washington, ii. 517.

2. The Bank of Washington has no specific lien upon the dividends of its

stockholder in consecpience of its right to prevent the transfer of his

stock until his debt to the bank should be paid. Ibid.

3. After the death of a customer of the bank, a notice, left with the person
who was authorized by him, in his lifetime, to receive notices for him,
does not bind his executors. Jbid.

4. The Bank of Washington has a right, under the eleventh section of its

charter, to prevent a transfer, upon its books, of the stock of any debtor
of the bank. Pierson v. Bank of Wasliington, iii. 3G3 ; Bank of Wash-
ington V. Pierson, ii. GS5.

BANK NOTE.
1. Qurrre, whether stealing a bank-note, is larceny within the Act of Congress

of 1790, c. 30, § IG y United States v. Murray, i. 141.

2. Bank-notes are not goods and chattels. United States v. Morgan, i. 278.

3. An indictment upon the Maryland Act of 1793, c. 35, must state of what
bank the stolen notes were, and whether the bank was incorporated by
the United States, or by a particular State. It is not sufficient to aver in

the terms of the act. United States v. Porte, i. 369.

4. In a criminal case, bank-notes are not money. United States y. Wells, ii. 43.

5. Bank-notes are not goods and chattels, nor money
; and the stealing of them

is no offence at common law. United States v. Henry Boicen, ii. 133;
United States v. Carnot, ii. 4G9.

6. The Court will not order stolen bank-notes to be restored to the person
from whom they were stolen, they having been received bona fide by
innocent persons, in the way of business. United States v. Betty Bead,
ii. 159.

7. If the owner of a bank-note lose one half of it, he may recover the amount
of the whole note in an action against the bank which issued it, the plain-

tiff having offered security to indemnify the bank against the claim of

any other person upon the lost half Armat v. Union Bank, ii. 180.

BxVNKRUPT.
1. See Bail, 12. Bennett v. Alexander, i. 90.

VOL. VI. 5
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2. The plaintiff, suing as assignee of a bankrupt, must produce the commission
and ])roceo(lings and deed of assignment. Mclcer v. J\Iuorc, i. 90.

3. See Bail, 15. Lingan v. Baijley, i. 112.

4. In a clianeery attachment against a British bankrupt, the Court will per-

mit the assignees to appear and release tiie attached elTects and defend the

suit, on their producing a notarial co])y of the commissioner's proceedings.

Wihon V. Stewart, i. 128.

5. A bankrupt surrendered by his bail during the time allowed for his exa-

mination, will not be committed in execution. Foxall v. Levi, i. 139.

G. See Bail, 1G. Baler v. Vasse, i. 194.

7. Bankruptcy of the plaintiff cannot be proved by parol. Moore v. Toss, i.

179.

8. Evidence cannot l)c given to show that the commissioners of bankruj^t

erred in their judgment. Suttoji v. Mandeville, i. 18 7.

9. The writ is not abated by sul)stituting the assignee as plaintiff in place of

the bankrupt. Wise v. Decker, i. 190.

10. A copy of the proceedings of the commissioners of bankrupt in England, is

not evidence under the Act of Virginia, because not recorded in England
so as to make the proceeding evidence there. Lea// v. Wilson, i. 191.

11. A note given before the bankruptcy of the maker, payable after and taken

up by the payee (the indorser) before final certificate, may be proved
under the commission. Baker v. ]^asse, i. 194.

12. A draft drawn by a bankrupt, not j)ayable out of any particular fund, is

not such an assignment of tiie money in the hands of the drawee as will

give the holder a right to the money before the acceptance of the draft

;

it is, at most, only a security, and does not entitle the holder to be re-

lieved from more than a ratable part of his claim. Dickey v. Harmon et al.

i. 201.

13. The assignees of a British bankrupt cannot maintain a suit in their own
names, in Maryland, against a debtor of the bankrupt; and it seems, that

a ])romIse to pay the money to them, would be void lor want of a consi-

deration. Perry v Barry, i. 204.

14. If there be judgment for one of several defendants upon a demurrer to his

separate plea of bankruptcy, he may be examined as a M'itness for the

other defendants, uj)on executing a release of his interest in his estate.

Jliirliki's Administrator v. Bacon, i. 340.

15. A defendant, under the bankrupt law, cannot set off a debt due to him by
a partnership against a claim of the assignee of one of the firm who be-

came bankrupt. Oxley v. Tucker, i. 419.

IG. A ])ond due by the bankrupt to the defendant cannot be set off against the

defendant's note to a third person assigned to the assignee of the bank-

rupt's effects after commission issued. JSIcIver v. Wilson, i. 423.

17. A surety, who had paid money for the bankrupt in discharge of a duty-

bond, has not the right of the United States to proceed against the per-

son of the bankrupt, but only against his effects. Kerr v. JIamilton, i.

546.

18. Under the bankrupt law, an attaching creditor was entitled to only a rata-

ble part of his claim with the other creditors; and that part was to be

ascertained by the assignees under the direction of the commissioners.

Harmon <S' Davis's Assignees v.Jamesson, i. 288.

19. The assignees, under the bankrupt law of 1800, cannot deny the authority

of the comuiissloners under whom they received the property of the

bankrupt. Gulick v. Mclver, iii. G50.

20. A person claiming title, under a deed from commissioners of bankrupt,

under the Bankrupt Law of 1800, must show their authority, and that

their proceedings were regular, &c., as they exercised only a special
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limited power; but if the records are destroyed, the next best evidence
will be received. Thomas v. Cruttenden, iv. 71.

BARGAIN AND SALE.
A deed of bargain and sale, by a person not in possession, conveys no title.

Frazer v. Hunter et al. v. 470.

BARON AND FEME.
1. Bail cannot be required of a feme covert in a civil action. Henry v.

Cornelius iV Wife, i. 37.

2. The wife of him whose goods were stolen, is not a competent witness for

the prosecution, unless the husband has released to the United States his

share of the fine. United States v. Shorter, i. 315.

3. Kfeme covert may be naturalized. Mariana Pic's case, i. 3 72.

4. A marriage settlement of the intended wife's goods, although not recorded,

protects the goods from the creditors of the husband. Pierce v. Turner,

1. 4G2.

5. The husband is not liable for goods sold and delivered to his wife upon her

credit, after a separate maintenance allowed by him ; but from the

defendant's express promise to pay, the jury may infer that the goods

"were delivered to his wife by his order, unless such inference be rebutted

by proof that the original credit was given to her. Shreve v. Dulany, i.

499.

G. A selling by the wife, with the consent of the husband, is a selling by the

husband. United States v. Birch, i. 571.

7. The wife of one of the defendants, is not a competent witness lor the

plaintiff, although her husband has been discharged under the insolvent

act. Bank of Alexandria v. JMandeville, i. 575.

8. It is no fraud in a husband towards his creditors, to purchase a real estate

with the money which belonged to the wife before the marriage, and to

take the deed directly to the wife, pursuant to a verbal agreement to that

effect made with her before the marriage. Mechanics Bank v. Taylor ^-

Wife, ii. 507.

9. In trover by husband and wife for a conversion of the wife's goods before

marriage, the declaration must conclude ad damna ipsorum- Sernmes §•

Wife V. Sherburne, ii. 534.

10. Where husband and wife are co-defendants, service upon the luisband

alone is good service of the suhpee.na. Robinson v. Cathcart, ii. 590.

11. Trover will not lie against husband and wife for a conversion to her use

only. Ilollenback v. Miller, ili. 17G.

12. An action cannot be maintained against the husband for the debt of the

wife after her death, upon an express promise made by the husband in

the lifetime of the wife, upon no other consideration than his liability as

husl)and for the debt of the wife, and the property which he acquired in

right of the marriage. Callan v. Kennedy, ili. G30.

13. A due-bill, made to the wife during the coverture, and for a consideration

accruing during the coverture, Is not admissible evidence to support a
declai'ation which avers that the due-bill was made dum sola. Smith and
Wife V. Clark, iv. 293.

14. See Assault and Battery, 9. United States v. Fitlon, Iv. G58.

15. The goods of the wife are the goods of the husband, and must be so called

in an indictment for larceny. The wife kept a millinery shop In Wash-
ington, and the husband a tinman's shop in Alexandria ;

but they lived

together, and the shop was not for her separate use. United States v.

Patrick Murphy, iv. G81.

16. Under the Act of Maryland, 1798, c. 101, ch. 5, § 8, the husband is the

administrator of his deceased wife's estate, and may sue for her choses in
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action not reduced into his possession in her lifetime ; although her pro-

l)erty had been conveyed in lier lifetime to a trustee for the sole and
separate use and benefit of her, her executors, administrators, and
assigns; she not having assigned the trust-fund in her lifetime, nor dis-

posed of it by will or deed executed according to the terms of the trust.

Marshall v. Dorsett, iv. 696.

17. If the goods stolen be charged as the goods of A. B. and if, upon the evi-

dence, it appear tliat A. B. was a fe7ne covert, and the goods were the

property of her husband
;
yet if tlie husband be absent and not contri-

buting to her support, she keeping house by herself, the Court will not

instruct the jury to find the prisoners not guilty. United States v. Joseph

Parsons and two others, iv. 72G.

18. If personal property be conveyed to a trustee "for the sole and separate

use of a feme covert, her executors, administrators, and assigns, free and
clear from any control or demand of the husband or his creditors," with

leave to lend the money with the approbation of the wife, for her " like

sole and separate use ; " the money thus lent and unpaid at the death of

the wife, does not become the property of the husband ; nor is he enti-

tled thereto in equity, although standing in the ])lace of administrator

under the Maryland law of 1798, c. 101, ch. 5, § 8, he might recover it

at law. Dorsett v. Marshall, v. 96.

19. When property is conveyed in trust for the sole and separate use of the

wife during the term of her lite, and after the expiration of such term,

for the use of such person or persons, and for such purposes as she by her

last will and testament should appoint and direct, and in default of such

appointment, to the use of her next of kin and personal representatives,

a court of equity cannot authorize the trustees to convey the property

to the husband, upon a bill filed by him and his wife against the trustees

for that purpose. Mai'koe and ivife v. Majxi/ et al. v. 306.

20. An agreement by a feme covert to relinquish her dower in certain lands,

and to mortgage to her husband's creditors other lands held in trust to

her separate use, is a sufficient consideration to prevent a post-nuptial

deed of trust to her separate use from being a voluntary conveyance

;

and the subsequent actual release of dower, &c., made it an adequate
consideration. Bank of the United States v. Lee et al. v. 319.

21. The joint possession of husband and wife, of property conveyed to her

separate use, is no evidence of fraud. Ihld.

22. A deed of conveyance of slaves, in Virginia, for the separate use of the

wife, loses nothing of its validity by the removal of the parties to Wash-
ington, U. C, and it is not necessary that it should be there recorded.

Ihid.

23. A power, reserved in a deed of trust, to dispose of any part of the pro-

perty with the consent of the trustee, and upon substituting an etjuiva-

lent, is not evidence of fraud. Ibid.

21. The subse([uent conduct of the husband in disposing of some of the slaves,

without the consent of the trustees, and without suljstituting an equiva-

lent, is not evidence that the deed was fraudulently made. Ihid.

25. A deed of bargain and sale of her slaves by a, feme sole, to a trustee, to

her sej)arate use, without any control of her husband, notwithstanding

her future coverture, is a bar to the marital right of the future husband,

unless made without his privity and consent ; but if made pending the

treaty of marriage, without valuable consideration, and without the pri-

vity or knowledge of the husband, it is void as to him. Prather v. Bur-
gess, v. ili^.

26. A husband who has conveyeil all his estate to a trustee, for the sole and
separate use of his wife, may join with her in an action of trespass quare
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clausumfregit, and in law would be entitled to the damapjes recovered

;

although in equity he might be considered as receiving them in trust for

the separate use of the wife. Frnzer et al. v. Hunter et al. v. 4 70.

27. A feme covert \\a\mg a separate estate in the hands of her trustee, may
contract debts and bind her separate estate for the payment ; and the

Court will appoint a receiver to collect the rents and profits. Simms v.

Scott, V. G44.

BARRATRY.
Upon an indictment for barratry, no evidence of specific acts can be given

without notice.

Notice, given after the commencement of the trial, is too late. United

States V. Porter, ii. 60.

BASTARD.
1. This Court, in Alexandria, has jurisdiction to require the father of a bas-

tard child to give security for its support. Ross v. Kingston, i. 140.

2. The mother of a bastard is a competent witness for the United States, on
an indictment of the supposed father, under the Maryland Act of 1781,

c. 13, and may be cross-examined as to her connection with other per-

sons. United States v. Collins, i. 592.

3. Evidence of the likeness of the child to its supposed father, is not admissi-

ble. Ibid.

4. The only judgment which the Court can give, under the statute of Mary-
land 1781, c. 13, is that the defendant give security to indemnify the

county for any charge for the maintenance of the child. Jbid.

5. A recognizance, in a case of bastardy, cannot be taken by a justice of the

peace in Virginia, unless upon application of the overseers of the poor.

United States v. Clements, ii. 30 ; United States v. Dick, ii. 409.

6. In the county of Alexandria, a justice of the peace has no authority to

take the recognizance required by the Virginia law of December 20,

1792, § 23, unless on application of an overseer of the poor of the

county.

Qucnre, whether that section is in force in the county of Alexandria ? Uni-

ted States V. Hancock, iii. 81.

BENCH-WARRANT.
The Court will issue a bench-warrant, against a person charged with

treason upon ex parte affidavits, before any presentment or indictment.

United States v. Bollman §• Swartwout,i. 373.

BIGAMY.
1. On an indictment for bigamy, a person who has an action pending against

the prisoner for goods furnished to the supposed first wife, is not a compe-
tent witness to prove the first marriage. United States v. Maxwell, i. 605.

2. Upon a trial in Alexandria, D. C, for bigamy, the bond given by the

defendant to the clerk of the court at Richmond to obtain a marriage
license, cannot be given in evidence on the part of the United States.

United States v. Lambert, ii. 137.

3. The fact, that the person, who performed the ceremony of marriage, was a
clergyman authorized to celebrate the rites of matrimony according to

the laws of Virginia, may be proved by parol, as any other matter of tact

in pais ; and the record of the testimonial required by the Act of Vir-

ginia, December 22, 1792, c. 104, § 3, need not be produced, nor a
copy thereof Ibid.

4. A person convicted of bigamy in Alexandria, D. C, is entitled to the be-

nefit of clergy ; and may be burnt in the hand, and required to recognize
for his good behavior. Ibid.

5*
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5. Upon a trial for bigamy, in Alexandria, D. C, the prisoner is entitled to

peremptory challenge. Jhid.

G. An indictment for bigamy must be tried in the county in which the last

marriage was celebrated. United States v. Jernegan, iv. 1.

7. The statute of bigamy, 1 Jac. 1, c. 11, was expressly enacted and declared

to be in full force to all intents and purposes, in Maryland, by the Act of

170G, c. 8 ; and, by the bill of rights of that State and the Act of Con-
gress of 27th of February, 1801, became the law of the county of Wash-
ington. United States v. Jernegan, iv. 118.

8. Qucere, whether, in a prosecution for bigamy, evidence of a marriage de

facto is evidence of a marriage de jure. 1 hid.

9. On a conviction of bigamy, the Court may dispense with the burning in

the hand. Ihid.

BILLIARDS.
A person who hires out his billiard-table and room for two days, is liable to

the penalty of the Maryland Act of 1798, c. 113. United States \. Duval,

ii. 42.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS.
1. The Court will not sign a bill of exceptions which states that it contains all

the evidence in the cause, unless, &c. Lyles v. Mayor and Commonalty

of Alexandria, i. 3G 1.

2. The Court will not sign a bill of exceptions to the terms In which a certain

paper, which had been offered in evidence, is described in the Instruc-

tions of the Court to the jury ; the paper Itself being referred to ; but
will sign a bill of exceptions to the refusal of the Court to sign the former

bill of exceptions. Smithy. Hoffman, \i. Qb\.

BILL OF LADING.
The assignment and delivery of a bill of lading and invoice of goods in

transitu, for a valuable consideration, conveys the legal title ; and the

goods cannot be attached as the property of the assignor. Balderston v.

Manro, II. 623.

BILL OF SALE.
A bill of sale of personal property Is valid between the parties to transfer

the legal title, although the possession and beneficial Interest remain with

the vendor. Washington v. Wilson, II. 153.

BILLS AND NOTES.
1. To charge an Indorser, In Virginia, It Is necessary that the plaintiff should

show that he instituted his suit against the maker In due time and prose-

cuted it diligently to an ineffectual execution. Mandeville v. McKenzie,
I. 23.

2. In Virginia, the indorsee of a promissory note may recover at law against

a remote Indorser ; and It Is not necessary that he should have given the

defendant notice of the non-payment by the maker, nor of his Insolvency.

Dunlop V. Silver, I. 27.

3. If the holder of a note receive an Inland bill of exchange for the money
due on the note, It is a discharge of the note unless the parties otherwise
agree. Ibid.

4. In Virginia, debt lies by the indorsee of an Inland bill against the acceptor.

Vowell V. Alexander, I. 33.

5. In an action against the indorser of a foreign bill of exchange for non-
payment. It Is not necessary to produce a protest for non-acceptance.
Hodgson v. Turner, I. 74.

G. Debt will lie against the maker of a promissoiy note. Gardner v. Linda,

I. 78.

7. An action for money had and received can be maintained, under the laws
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of Virginia, by an indorsee against a remote indorscr of a negotiable

promissory note. Riddle v. Mandeville, i. 95.

8. The indorser, at Alexandria, of a foreign bill of exchange to a merchant in

New York, is only liable for damages according to the laws in Alexan-
dria. Lenox v. Wilson, i. 170.

9. If the agent of the drawee of a bill, write an order on the back of it to

another person, to pay it ; this order is evidence of the drawee's accept-

ance of the original bill. Harper v. West, i. 192.

10. Where there are two joint indorsers, notice must be given to both. Gantt
V. Jones, i. 210.

11. If one of the joint indorsers pay the note, he cannot recover a moiety from
the other indorser unless he was liable to pay the note. Ibid.

12. Notice to an indorser is necessary unless he knew the maker to be insol-

vent at the time of indorsement. Morris v. Gardner, i. 213.

13. When the parties live within two miles of each other, nine days' delay is

fatal. Ibid.

14. A subsequent promise made by the defendant, with full knowledge of his

discharge, will bind him. Ibid.

15. The maker is a competent witness for the indorser. Bank of Columbia v.

French, i. 221.

IG. The indorser for the accommodation of the maker of a note is not entitled

to strict notice unless he has sustained damage by the want of notice.

Ibid.

1 7. An indorser for the accommodation of the maker cannot object the want
of consideration. Ibid.

18. The holder of a bill before protest is not affected by a settlement between
the drawer and the payee. Cox v. Simms, i. 238.

19. In an action upon protest for non-payment, it is not necessary to show a
protest for non-acceptance nor to give notice of non-acceptance. IbicL

20. Reasonableness of notice is to be decided by the jury. Ibid.

21. In an action by the payee of a bill having two subsequent indorsements in

full, it is not necessary for the plaintiff to show a new assignment to him-
self Ibid.

22. If the drawer has no funds in the hands of the drawee, he is not entitled

to notice of non-payment. Ibid.

23. An order payable out of a particular fund, and not negotiable, is not pay-
ment of a preceding debt. Governor of Virginia v. Turner, i. 2G1.

24. It is necessary that the holder of a foreign bill, protested for non-acceptance,

should give notice of the protest as soon as possible, under all the circum-

stances, according to the usual course of communication. Lindcjiberger

V. Wilson, i. 340.

25. In time of war, duplicate notices of protest of a bill of exchange should be
sent. Phillips v. Janney, i. 502.

26. If the holder of a bill of exchange be beyond seas at the time his cause of
action accrues, and so continues until suit brought, the statute of limita-

tions Is no bar, although the indoi*ser was always a resident of the United
States. Irving v, Sutton, i. 567.

27. A Virginia indorser of a bill of exchange drawn in Barbadoes, is liable to

fifteen per cent, damages under the law of Virginia. Pomeryw. Slacum,
i. 5 78.

28. Notice of protest of a foreign bill must be given before suit brought. Ibid.

29. If the drawer and payee of a check upon a bank reside In the town Avhere

the bank is, and the drawer be insolvent, the jury cannot, in law, infer

from those facts, that the plaintiff had used due diligence in demand-
ing payment and giving notice to the defendant. McKindcr et al. v.

Dunlop, i. 584.
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•iO. If the defendant has received the proceeds of the plaintiff's note dis-

counted, with the defendant's indorsement, the plaintiff cannot recover
tlie amount unless he has paid and produces the note, or accounts for its

non-production. Gillis v. Van Ness, i. 369.
.']1. Under the laws of Vir<j;inia, in an action against the indorser of a promis-

sory note, the plaintiff, to excuse himself for not having first brought suit

against the maker, must show him to be insolvent at the time of bringing
tlie suit; and, in order to recover, must have given reasonable notice of
non-payment by the maker, and the jury is to decide whether the notice

was reasonable. Mclver v. Kennedy, i. 424.

32. In an action, in Virginia, by the indorsee against the indorser of a promis-
sory note, if the maker be insolvent, it is not necessary that the plaintiff

should have first sued the maker, although at the time of bringing the

suit, the maker had in his hands goods and chattels more than enough to

pay the debt. Vowell v. Lyles, i. 428.

33. If tlie defendant indorse the note to give it credit, no other consideration is

necessary to support the action against the indorser. Ibid.

34. A blank indorsement may be filled up at the bar, after the jury is sworn
;

and the indorsement, so filled up, is prima facie evidence of a good con-

sideration. Ihid.

35. If a promissory note payable to A. or order, be indorsed in blank by B.

and by A. B.'s name being written over A.'s, the plaintiff has not a
right, at the trial, to fill up the blanks by an indorsement from A. to B.

and from B. to the plaintiff"; there being no evidence that such was the

intention of the parties, except the note and the blank indorsements.

(InrFve? Cooke v. Weightman,i. ^2^.

3G. In Virginia, the insolvency of the maker of a promissory note excuses the

holder for not suing him before suing the indorser. Patten v. Violette, i.

4(;3.

.'3 7. An indorsement of a blank paper, with intent to give credit to the maker
oi" a promissory note which should afterward be written thereon, is obli-

gatory, although no other consideration passed from the indorsee to the

indorser; and authorized the maker to make the note in the manner in-

tended at the time of the indorsement. Ibid.

38. It is no bar to the plaintiff's recovery that the maker of the note had at

tlic time it became payable, ])ropcrty enough to pay this debt, and that

ho and the plaintiff resided in the same town, and that the i)laintiff

brought no suit agamst the maker. Tlie insolvency which will excuse

tlie plaintiff for not bringing suit against the maker, must be such as in

the opinion of the jury would render a suit fruitless. Ibid.

30. If the maker was solvent when the note became payable, and the defend-

ant, during such solvency, requested tlie plaintiff to sue the maker, and

he did not, tlio defendant is discharged from liability, under the equity of

the statute of Virginia. Ibid.

10. A bill of exchange may l)e accepted by writing upon it the word " excepted."

MiUcr V. ]}uth;r, i.
4*7 0.

41. The acceptor of a bill of exchange given for the amount of an award, can-

not avail himself of a mistake of the arl)itrators in making up their award.

J!nd.

•12. In an action by the indorsee against the maker of a promissory note, the

plaintiff need not produce written evidence of the authority of the In-

dorsees agent to Indorse. Miller- v. j\Ljore, i. 4 71.

43. In an action against the indorser of a promissory note, a record of a judge-

ment upon the same note, between other parties, cannot be given In evi-

dence, unless the note itself be produced, and the defendant's indorse-

ment proved. ]Vclch v. Lindo, i. 497.
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44. If a person, who is not a party to a promissory note, indorses his name upon
it in blank with intent to give it credit, the plaintitT may write over it

an engagement to pay it in case of the insolvency of the maker ; and
such indorser may insist on the usual demand and notice. Offutt v. llall^

i. 504.

45. If Saturday be the last day of grace, a demand, on the following ^Monday,

is too late, lltornton v. Stoddard, i. 534.

46. If the defendant indorsed as surety, he is entitled to strict demand and
notice ; if he is jointly interested, he is not. Jbid.

47. A count upon an indorsement of a promissory note, not payable to order,

without averring a consideration for the indorsement, is bad, in Virginia.

Janneji v. Gciger, i. 54 7.

48. A plea that the maker of the note had, at the date of the writ, property to

a greater amount than the plaintilf's claim, is no bar to an averment of

insolvency. Jbid.

49. Notice of non-payment by the maker of a promissory note, not payable to

order, is not necessary to charge the assignor, in Virginia. Jsh v. Mills,

i. 50 7.

50. An intent to give credit to a note is a good consideration for an indorse-

ment. Ojruti V. Hall, i. 5 72.

51. Insolvency of the maker of a note, in Virginia, dispenses with a suit against

him; and also with demand and notice. Ibid.

52. In an action ])y the indorsee against the maker of a promissory note, the

defendant may set off the payee's note to him, which he held before and
at the time he had notice of the assignment of his own notes to the plain-

tiir, although not then payable, but becoming payable before his own note.

Stewart v. Anderson, i. 586.

53. A request, by the indorser of a note, to the holder, to push tlie maker, is

not evidence of a waiver of demand and notice; but is evidence from
which the jury mav infer due demand and notice. lHq'js v. St. Clair, i.

606.

54. The insertion of the words " value received," after indorsement, docs not

avoid the note, unless done with the privity of the plaintilT. Jbid.

55. After an indorser is fixed by a proper demand and notice, the neglect of a
trustee to sell property conveyetl to him as security for the notes, until,

by depreciation, the security became inadequate, will not exonerate the

indorser. Bank of Alexandria v. ]\'ilson, ii. 5.

56. A protest which does not state that the notary-public informed the indorser

that payment had been demanded and refused by the maker of the note,

is not evidence of suliicient notice to charge the indorser. Jbid.

57. The day after the expiration of the three days of grace is soon enough to

make the demand and give notice ; and it may be made by the notary's

clerk, who has possession of the note with the plaintiff's consent. Ibid.

58. The indorsement of the note is evidence of money had and received by tlie

defendant for the plaintiff's use, although the note was indorsed by the

defendant for the accommodation of the maker. Jbid.

59. The plaintiff's counsel may fill the blank indorsement at the trial, althougli

the defendant indorsed the note for the accommodation of the maker.
JJank of the United States v. Jloberts, ii. 15.

60. The indorsee of a promissory note, not payable to order, but ex]>ressod to

be "negotiable at the bank of discount and deposit," may maintain an
action upon it, in his own name, against the maker. ^Juir v. Jthbins,

ii. 18.

61. The payee of a promissory note who has passed it away, and been obliged,

by his indorsement, to take it up, may recover the money from the maker,
upon a special count. Jltintzel v. Morr/an, ii. 20.
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(i2. If the indorser, knowinfi; that the plaintiff had neglected to give him notice,

and had received part of the money from the maker, promise to j)ay the

balance if the maker should not, it is a waiver of notice, and he is liable.

Perry v. Rhodes, ii. 37.

G3. Upon a note due 23d -26th July, demand and notice after the 28th are

too late; but demand and notice on the 27th are not. Lenox etcd.v.

Wright, ii. 45.

G4. A promissory note made in Georgetown, D. C, in 1810, payable to C. L. N.
or order, at sixty days, "negotiable in the Bank of Alexandria," is

governed by the laws in force in Alexandria ; and the holder, in an
action against the maker, must allow all just discounts against the payee,

before notice of the assignment given to the maker. Oilman v. King,
ii. 48.

Go. An indorser is a competent witness for the maker of the note, to prove that

the indorsement was without consideration, and to give credit to the note
;

but the payee is not a competent witness for the plaintiff. Jhid.

66. The Bank of Alexandria, in 1807, was bound to demand payment of the

maker, and give notice to the indorser, of the non-payment, before they
could maintain an action against him. Bank of Alexandria v. Young,
ii. 52.

67. If the indorser of a note write on the face of it, "credit the drawer," the

note and indorsement are not evidence of money had and received by
the indorser to the use of the indorsee who had discounted the note, and
applied the proceeds to the credit of the maker. Ibid.

G8. Demand and notice to the indorser are not necessary in Virginia, if the

maker was so insolvent that the notice could be of no use to the defend-

ant. Riddle V. Mott, ii. 73.

69. Notice of the non-payment of a note signed by "John," is not notice of the

non-payment of a note signed by "James," unless the party had good rea-

son to believe that the note of James was intended. Underwood v. Hud-
dlestone, ii. 93.

70. In an action by the indorsee against the indorser of a promissory' note, the

maker is a competent witness to prove the contract to be usurious, unless

he is interested. Knoivles v. Parrott, ii. 93.

71. A note of an unincorporated bank, "payable out of the joint funds, and no
other," is a promissory note, within the meaning of the Maryland statute

of 1799, c. 75, § 1. United States v. Bennett Smith, ii. 111.

72. Upon a note payable on demand, the cause of action does not accrue until

demand made, and If the defendant remove before demand, the act of

limitations is not a T)ar. Lee v. Cassin, ii. 112.

73. The holder of a promissory note in Alexandria, D. C, has no equity against

a remote indorser, unless he has used due diligence to recover the money
from the parties who were liable to him at law upon the note. Dean v.

Marsteller, ii. 121.

74. The person who knowingly takes a dishonored check, payable to bearer,

tiikes it subject to the drawer's e([uity against the person from whom he

received it. If the holder, at the time of taking the check, knew that the

person who gave it to him, had no right to give It, he cannot recover

against the drawer. Rounsavel v. Scholjield, Ii. 139.

75. After a note is taken up by the indorser its negotiability ceases ; and
he cannot, by transferring the note, assign his right of action at law so

as to enable the assignee to sue in his own name. Swann v. Scholficld, ii.

140.

7G. Demand of payment of a promissory note on the day after the last day of

grace, is too late. Jkeding v. I'ic, ii. 152.

77. The want of notice of non-acceptance is not excused by an understanding
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between the plaintiff and James, that the bill should not be sent on for

acceptance. Nicholson v. James and Robert Patton, ii. 164.

78. If the declaration aver a protest for non-acceptance as well as for non-pay-
ment of a foreign bill of exchange, and the action be brought upon the

protest of non-payment, it is not necessary that the plaintiif should prove
the averment of protest for non-acceptance. Ibid.

79. In order to charge Robert on a bill drawn by James, in his own name, it is

necessary to prove that James and Robert carried on business in partner-

ship under the firm of James. Prima facie it is the sole bill of James.
Ibid.

80. The right of the United States to summary judgment under the Act of

Congress of March 3, 1797, c. 74, § 3, does not extend to suits brought
by the United States as indorsers of promissory notes. United States v.

Blacklock, ii. 166.

81. Notice to the indorser on the third day of grace, although after bank hours,

is too soon. Auld v. Mandeville, ii. 16 7.

82. An indorser who has been discharged by the laches of the plaintiff, is not
bound by a promise to pay, unless he knew, at the time of his promise,

the fact of laches. Good v. Sprigg, ii. 172.

83. Demand of payment of a note must be made on the last day of grace.

Auld V. Peyton, ii. 182.

84. Demand of payment of a note on the third day of grace after bank hours,

and notice to the indorser and protest on the same day, are not too soon,

if the note is in bank for collection, and the maker has been notified

thereof; such being the usage of the banks. Munroe v. Mandeville, ii.

187.

85. The making of a promissory note can only be proved by the subscribing

witness, if there be one. Evidence of the confession of the maker that

he owns part of it, is not sufficient on the money counts. Turner v.

Green, ii. 202.

86. A note given for the assignment of the time of an apprentice, being for an
illegal consideration, is void. Walker v. Johnson, ii. 203.

87. In an action by the indorsee against the acceptor of an inland bill, the

indorser is a competent Avitness, for the defendant, to prove usury in the

plaintiffs discounting of the bill. Gaither v. Zee, ii. 205.

88. A note given for the purchase of tickets in an unlawful lottery, is void.

Thompson v. Milligan, ii. 207.

89. If a note be made payable at the house of R. Y., the first indorser, and the

notary did not inquire at that house for the maker, or ask whether he
had left funds there to pay it, but demanded payment of R. Y. at his

house, such demand is not sufficient to enable the plaintiff to recover
against the indorsers. Mechanics Bank v. Lynn, ii. 21 7.

90. If a notary-public, after demanding payment of the maker of a promissory
note, go to the workshop of the indorser, and there demand payment, but
of whom he does not remember, and thinks he did not see the indorser,

this is not sufficient evidence of notice to the indorser of non-payment
by the maker. Mechanics Bank v. Taylor, ii. 217.

91. An alteration of the date of a note, whereby the time for pa3'ment is pro-

longed, does not make the note void as to the maker. Union Bank v.

Cook ^' CVare, ii. 218.

92. If a note fall due on Saturday, and payment be demanded of the maker
on that day, notice to the indorser on Monday is not too late. Craivford

V. Milligan, ii. 226.

93. If a man lends to his friend his check upon a bank in which he has no
funds, upon the assurance of his friend that he will provide funds there

to meet it; and the plaintiff at the time of receiving it, knew that the
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drawer of the cheek at the time of drawin;^ it, had a reasonable expecta-

tion tliat funds would be so placed in the bank, the drawer is entitled to

regular notice of the non-pavment hv the bank. Mackall v. (Joszler, ii.

210.

01. It is no defence, at law, to an action by the assignee against the maker of

a ])romissory note, that it was given for tlie purchase of land wliieh the

payee had failed to convey to the maker according to his covenant, al-

tliouirh the note was assigned to the plaintilf after it was dishonored.

JIol;/\y Surklr;! v. Uh',iU:<, ii. 24.5.

95. In an action against the last indorser of a promissory note, it is not neces-

sary to jirove the ])i'ior indorsements. Whittcmore v. Herbert, ii. 245.

DC. If a note be discounted Ity the plaintiff for the joint benefit of tlie maker
and indorscrs; or if they are jointly interested in the object for which
tlie money was raised, it is not necessary, in ordt'r to charge an indorser,

ti) demand payment of the maker, or to give notice to the defendant of

the non-payment, although the jtarties should 1)8 interested in unequal
proportions, and the defendant should have indorsed as surety for the

otlier parties to the extent that the whole note exceeded his interest

therein. Bank of Wa^lilngton v. ITay, ii. 24 0.

97. If a note be made, payable in sixty days, by the agent of the indorscrs for

his and their joint acconnnodation, to be discounted at a bank who refuse

to discount it, unless made payable in tbrty-five days, the maker may
alter it accordingly, provided it be done at the request, or with the con-

sent, or subsequent approbation of the defendant and the other indorscrs,

and they receive the benefit of the discount; but the burden of proof of

such con.sent, or subsequent approbation, lies on the ])Iaintiir, and is not

to be inferred from the mere circumstance of the defendant's afterward

participating in the benefit of the dis(?ount. Ibid.

98. The maker of a note cannot be compelled to testify for the plaintiff in an

action against the indorser: but the maker's letters to the plaintilf,

inclosing the note for discount, may be read in evidence. Ihhl.

99. To support an action against the maker of a note payable at a particular

place, it is not necessary to prove a demand of payment at that place.

Brown v. Piatt, ii. 253 ; Smith v. Johnson, ii. G45.

100. It is a sufficient excuse for not giving notice to the indorser of the non-

payment of a promissory note by the maker, tliat the holder called at the

usual place of business of the indorser, in business hours, and found it

shut, and no person there to receive notice. Bowie i^ Kurtz v. Black-

lock, ii. 265.

101. According to the usage of the banks in the District of Columbia, it is not

necessary to demand payment of a note, discounted at any of the said

banks, until the day after the last day of grace. Brent v. Coi/le,u. 287.

102. If the maker of a note die before it becomes payable, a demand of ])ay-

ment, made upon his widow at the last place of his abode, is prima facie

a sufliclent demand to charge the indorser ; there being no evidence that

there was an executor, or administrator; but if there be actually an
executor or administrator, the demand must be made upon him ; the bur-

den of proof, however, that there was an executor or administrator, is on
the defendant. Bank of Washington v. Be>/nol(ls,\i.2^ih

103. In a declaration upon a bill of exchange payable to " Lapeyre, Far-

rowith & Company," all the persons composing the firm must be named,
with an averment that they were joint partners, or joint traders, under
the name and firm of Lapeyre, Farrowltli & Company ; otherwise the

bill of exchange cannot be received In evidence. JAipeyre, Farrowith ^•

Co.\. Gales, iC. -I'd!.

104. If payment of a promissory note be demanded of the maker on the third day
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of grace after bankinrr-hours, and notice of non-payment be given to tlie

indorser on the next day, the demand is not too soon, nor the notice too

late. Bank of Metropolis v. Walker, ii. 294 ; Read v. Carherij, ii. 417.

105. The payee, indorser of a lost inland bill of exchange, is not liable to the

indorsee, unless the latter has offered indemnity to the drawer and indorser

against the lost bill, and demanded a new bill from the drawer. Riggs v.

Graeff, ii. 298.

106. Taking sixty-four days' discount upon discounting a note payable at sixt}-

days, is not usury. Union Bank v. Gozler, ii. 349 ; Bank of the United

States V. Crahh, i\. 299.

107. If a promissory note, payable at a certain day, be indorsed and passed

away after its day of payment, it is then a note payable on demand ; and
demand and notice are necessary to charge the indorser, although he

knew the maker to be insolvent at the time he indorsed it. Stewart v.

French, ii. 300.

108. If Saturday be the last day of grace of a promissory note, and payment
thereof be demanded on that day, of the maker in Georgetown, D. C,
in time to give notice by the mail of the same evening to the indorser

living in the city of Washington ; notice put into the Georgetown post-

office for the evening mail of the following Monday, is too late. King v.

Foyles, ii. 303.

109. If the maker of a promissory note dated at the city of Washington, reside

two miles out of the city, but within the county of Washington
; and,

being a clerk in one of the executive departments of the Government of

the United States, and usually employed from ten to three o'clock in a

room in the public executive buildings, with other clerks, comes, for that

purpose, into the city in the morning, and returns to his house in the

country in the evening, his absence from the room in the executive

buildings, at the time the notary called to demand payment of the note,

although within the usual hours of public business, was no excuse for not
making a personal demand, or a demand at his dwelling-house. A
demand of the bar-keeper of a t<avern to which the livery-stable was
attached, in which he occasionally left his horse while at the office, is not

a sufficient demand. Goldshorough v. Jones, ii. 305.

110. A verbal notice to the indorser on the 18th, (being the day after the last

day of grace,) that payment had been demanded of the maker on the
17th, and that the note would be protested if not paid on that day, (the

18th,) is not a sufhcient notice to charge the indorser. Bank of the Uni-
ted States V. Barry, ii. 307.

111. When the indorser of a promissory note, has a public office in town in

which he generally attends every day, and in his absence has a servant
there to receive messages, &e., a notice put into the post-office of that

town, directed to the indorser, is not sufficient notice to charge him with-

out proof that he actually received it in due time
; although the indorser's

family reside five miles out of town, and the town post-ofKce is the near-
est post-office, and the one to which letters to him are generally directed.

Voicell V. Patton, ii. 312.

112. Demand of payment, on the 5tli of July, of a note due 1 -4th Julv, is too

late to charge the indorser ; and the insolvency of the maker will not
excuse the delay. Ncale \. Peyton, ii. 313.

113. If an inland bill of exchange be signed thus: "Witness my hand and
seal. W. D. (seal.)"— these Avords may be rejected as surplusage ; and
the declaration may be in the usual form as upon the custom of mer-
chants. Irwin V. Brown, ii. 314.

114. If the last day of grace be Sunday, the demand must be made on Satur-

day, and the notice may be given on Monday. Ihid.
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115. If a promissory note bo indorsed in blank after it has been dishonored,

with a parol a<^eeinent between the indorser and the Indorsee, that the

indorser should not be liable, except in the case of the insolvency of the

maker, it is competent for the defendant to prove such agreement by
parol evidence. Taylor v. Scholfield, ii. 315.

IIG. In an action against the indorser of a note, which, in the body of it, is

made payable at a particular bank, the declaration must aver a demand
of payment at that bank. Bank of the United States v. Smith, ii. 319.

1 1 7. According to the usage and j)ractice of the banks and notaries public In

the county of Washington, D. C, demand of payment of a promissory

note, and notice to the indorser, on the day after the last day of grace,

are not too late to charge indorsers, resident in that county, having a

knowledge of such usage and practice at the time of indorsing. Smith

et al. V. Glover, ii. 334.

118. If an indorser, after suit brought against him, tell a stranger he is ready

and willing to pay the debt, If he knew the amount of the costs, and to

whom to pay It; this will not dispense with proof of demand and notice,

or of the defendant's knowledge that he was discliarged by the want of

due demand and notice ; nor with proof of the defendant's handwriting

on the note, although tlie note was filed in the clerk's office before the

supposed acknowledgment ; nor will it be sufficient evidence to sustain

any of the money counts. Gassawaij v. Jones, II. 334.

119. According to the laws of Pennsylvania, the equity follows a promissory

note Into the hands of an indorsee, unless dated at Philadelphia, and
made payable " without defalcation." Those words, however, do not

prevent the maker from showing fraud In the payee in obtaining the

note. Commercial and Farmers Bank v. Patterson, Ii. 34G.

120. In an action by the indorsee against the maker of a promissory note, the

declarations of the payee before he parted with the note, are competent
evidence for the defendant; but not those made after he passed It awav.
Ibid.

1'21. The addition, by the plaintlfls, or the payees, of the word and letters,

" Washington, D. C," to the signature of the maker, without his con-

sent, and with intent to use that word and those letters as a part of the

date of the note, (which was really made at Perryopolis in Pennsylva-
nia,) with intent to make It negotiable according to the laws then In ibrce

In the District of Columbia, Is a material alteration of the note, and makes
it void. Ibid.

122. A bond to convey land Is a good consideration of a promissory note given

for the purchase-money, although the payee, who had given the bond,

had not the legal title to the land, and could not convey when the note

became payable. The indorsee of the note who has the legal title to the

land, and power to convey it, may maintain an action against the maker
without tendering a title. Lane v. Dijer, Ii. 349.

123. If there are several actions against the maker and indorser of a promis-

sory note, and judgment be rendered for the debt and costs against the

maker who pays the same, the indorser will not be permitted to give

evidence of such payment, until the costs be paid in the action against

the indorser. Ott \. Jones, II. 351.

124. Notice to the indorser, put into the post-office at Washington, D. C, tor

the defendant In Alexandria, on the day after the last day of grace, after

the closing of the mall of that day, Is too late. Bank of the United States

V. Swann, Ii. 3G8.

125. If the notary, not finding the Indorser at home, leave a written notice with

some one of his family, it is sufficient. Cana v. Friend, II. 3 70.

120. If the payee of a promissory note payable to order, indorse It after It has
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been dishonored, he thereby becomes the drawer of a new bill upon the

maker in fovor of the indorsee, and is not liable to such indorsee, without

demand and notice ; but he cannot set up, against a remote indorsee, an
aprreement with liis immediate indorsee not appearing upon the note

itself. Cox V. Jones, ii. .370,

127. A partial failure of consideration does not make the note void at law, un-
less accompanied by fraud. Boone v. Queen, ii. 371 ; ^'arnwn v. Mauro,
ii. 4-2.5.

\-2?:. If a note vary substantially from that described in the declaration, it can-

not be given in evidence upon a writ of inquirv. Farmers Bank v.

LUnid, ii. 411,

129. See Assignment. 8. Gehton v. Adams, ii. 440.

130. A public oOicer who buys a bill of exchange for public use and agrees to

pay for it when it should be duly honored, is not personally responsible.

Stone V. ]\lason, ii. 431.

131. Demand must be made of both makers of a joint and several note, although

one of them reside out of the jurisdiction of this Court. Tayloe v. Da-
ridson, ii. 434.

132. It is not necessary that payment of a promissory note should be demanded
by a notai'v-public ; the demand may be made by any other agent of the

holder. Ibid.

133. If, at the time of the defendant's indorsement, it was understood by him
and the plaintiffs that the indorsement was not to give credit to the note,

but only to comply with the forms of the plaintiff's business as auction-

eers, he cannot recover upon the note. Corcoran v. Hodges, ii. 452.

134. The acceptor of an inland bill of exchange, after being released by the

defendant from liability for the costs of the suit, is a competent witness

for the defendant to prove that the bill was drawn by the defendant, for

the accommodation of the plaintiff and without consideration. Knowles
V. Steirart, ii. 45 7.

135. A declaration upon a note payable to J. S., averring that he indorsed it as

the agent of the defendant, should also aver that it was made payable to

him as agent. Wilson v. Porter, ii. 458.

136. If a note be payable at a bank, it is a sufficient demand of payment of the

maker, if the holder, on the last day of grace, demand payment at the

bank
; and the note is dishonored if the maker has no funds there to

pay it. Bank of (he United States v. Oneale, ii. 4GG.

137. When a place of payment is in.serted in the body of the note, it is not

necessary, in an action by the payee against the maker, to prove a de-

mand of pavment at the place named in the note. Beverli/ v. Beverly, ii.

470.

138. A party to a note discounted at a bank, is not bound by the special and
particular usage of such bank, unless upon his agreement, express or im-

plied. Bank of Alexandria v. Deneale, ii. 488.

139. If the indorser of a note dated at Georgetown. D. C, and held by a bank
In that town, reside in the country, two or three miles from the bank, but
has a house, or place of business within half a mile of the bank, where it

was generally known, and especially known to the runner of the bank,

that he kept his account-books, and received his ordinary bank notices,

newspapers, and foreign letters, &c. ; a notice left for him at the post-

office in Georgetown, and directed to him at Georgetown, although that

was his nearest post-ofhce, and the one from which he usually received

his letters which came by the mail, is not a sufficient notice to charge him
as indorser, unless conformable to a well estaVjlIshed usage of the bank,

known to the defendant at the time of his indorsement. Bank of Colum-

bia v. Lawrence, ii. 510.

140. See Bank of Wasiiingtox, 1. Brent v. Bank of Washington, ii. 517.
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141. It' Sunday be the last day of jrracc on a proinis.-ory note, demand on Sat-

urday is not too soon, and notice on Monday not too late. McElroy v.

Eni/'lish, ii. 528.

142. If a note be payable at a certain bank, and payment be there demanded,
it is not necessary to make a personal demand upon the maker in order
to charffc the indorser. Bank of the Metropolis v. Brent, ii. 5.30.

143. In an action, against the indorser of a ])romissory note made in the name
of a firm, it is not material that the partnersliip of the makers liad been
dissolved before the making of the note ; it being the renewal of a note
given during the existence of the partnership. Greatrake v. Brown, ii.

541.

144. Demand of payment on one of the firm is sufficient to charge the Indorser.

Ihld.

145. A written notice left at the dwelling-house of the defendant is sufllcient.

I hid.

1 16. If the maker of a note is not found at his office, or at his dwelling-house, on
the last day of grace, so that payment of the note cannot be demanded,
the note is dishonored. Ibid.

14 7. In an action by the {)ayee against the maker of a promissory note, the

j)laintiif has a right, at the trial, before offering the note in evidence, to

strike out the names of the indorsers. Oneale v. Beall, ii. 569.

148. If the indorser of a note payable 8th -11th October, die intestate on the

9th, notice of non-payment left with his son, at the counting-house of the

deceased, on the 11th, is sufficient. Bank of Columbia v. King, ii. 570.

149. If a note become payable on the loth- 18th October, notice left on the

18th at the same place, is sufficient; no administration having been
granted before that day. Ibid.

150. But if a note become payable on the 22d-25t]i of October, a like notice,

left at the same place, is not sufficient, the administrator having a sepa-

rate place of business, in another part of the town. Ibid.

151. If a bank receive a note to be collected according to the known and esta-

blished mode of transacting business at that bank, it Is not liable for

damages by omitting to demand payment on Saturday, when the third

day of grace was Sunday; it being the established mode of transacting

business, at that bank, in such a case, not to demand payment until Mon-
day. Patriotic Bank v. Farmers Bank, II. 560.

152. In an action against the indorsc^r of a promissory note payable sixty days

after date, non assumpsit infra tres annos, is a bad ])lea, upon general

demurrer; It ought to be, actio non accrevit. Bank of Coluvihia v. Ott,

ii. 5 75.

153. A note payable In sixty days, ''with Interest from date," will not support a
declaration upon a note payable in sixty days without interest. Coyle v.

(Jazzier, Ii. ()25.

154. If an intermediate indorsement be averred In the declaration, it must be
proved at the trial, although the suit be brought for the use of such in-

termediate indorser. I bid.

155. A sjiecial custom of the banks and merchants In the county of Washington,

D. C, to demand payment on the day after the last day of grace may be

given In evidence without being averred in the declaration. Ibid.

1 50. Secondary evidence may be given of the contents of a promissory note lost

with a blank indorsement. Patriotic Bank v. IJttle, ii. 627.

157. A promissory note given as collateral or counter security against a note

borrowed. Is not discharged or vacated by the borrower's discharging or

taking u[) the borrowed note with funds furnished by the lender. Smith

v. Johnson, ii. 645.

158. An authority to indorse notes need not be under seal. Bank of Washing-

ton V. Pierson, ii. 685.
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159. A power to sin;n anv note for the renewal of notes, is a continuing power.
/hid.

I*i0. If tlic maker of a note die before its maturity, and the indorser become his

a(hninistrator, no demand or notice is necessary to charge the indorser.

Union Bank v. Magruder, ii. 687.

1()L If a man write his name, in blank, on the back of a note to which he is not

a party either as payee or indorsee, before the note comes into the hands
of the plaintitT, the presumption is that he did so for the purpose of mak-
ing himself liable as the indorser of an ordinar}- negotiable note, and as

if it had been made payable to himself, or order, and not otherwise; and
he is entitled to all the rights of an indorser. McComher v. Clarke, iii. G.

102. Notice left at the shop of the indorser's son is not suificient to charge him,

akhough the shop was in a room of the house in which the indorser

resided, the entrance into the shop being separate from that into the

dwelling-house ; the indorser having no concern in his son's business ; and
being postmaster, and having a separate ofhce in which he transacted his

jiublie and private business, and the son having a separate dwelling-house.

Bank of the United States v. Corcoran, iii. 46.

1G3. An agreement, by an indorser, not to take advantage of the statute of limit-

ations, and to authorize an attorney to agree to docket a suit upon the

note, is not evidence from which the jury can infer that the indorser

received due notice. Jbid.

KU. After demand and notice to the indorser, the plaintiff may agree to give

time to the maker of the note, without discharging the indorser. Bank
of the United State.^ v. Abbott, iii. 94.

1C5. The testimony of the notary that he demanded, of the maker, payment on
the third day of grace, and gave notice to the indorser of the non-pay-

ment on the third, and also on the fourth day, is competent evidence of

demand and notice, although the witness did not recollect the days of the

month on which such demand was made and such notice given. J bid.

IGG. It is not good ground for a new trial, tliat the V)ank had in their possession,

documents of wliich they did not avail themselves, because they were not

known to some of the officers of the bank at the time of trial. Covte v.

Bank of the United State.'^, iii. 95.

1G7. Prima facie, a bank has no right to charge up to the account of a firm the

individual note of one of tlie partners ; and the burden of proof lies on
tlie bank to show the assent of the other partner. Ibid.

1G8. One partner has no right to draw the joint funds in his own name: nor

can he lawfully appropriate them to his own use. He has only a right to

use the joint name, and to act as and for the firm. Jbid.

1G9. A note payable in twelve months with interest, will not support a count
upon a note payable in twelve months without interest. Blue v. Ilu.'isell,

iii. 102.

170. The plaintiff was permitted to strike out his own indorsement of tiie note

after it had been offered in evidence to the jury, and objected to on

account of such indorsement. Ibid.

171. If tlie creditor, after judgment against the maker and indorser of a promis-

sory note, give time to the maker, he does not thereby discharge the

indorser. Kinfj v. Tliomp^on, iii. 14G.

172. In an action against the maker of a promissory note, it is not necessary to

show a demand of payment at the bank in which it is made })ayable.

Bank of the United States v. Bussard. iii. 173.

173. See Bank, 6. Bigf/s v. Swann et ai. iii. 183.

174. If the defendant, indorser of a promissory note, believing that he had a

good defence at law, be induced to confess judgment by the assurance ot'

the plaintiff's attornev at law that if he did so, the plaintiff would imnie-

6*
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diately proceed to levy by execution the amount thereof from tlie maker,
who he assured the defendant had sufficient property in the county to

satisfy the same ; and if the plaintiff afterward refuse so to proceed against

the maker, although requested so to do, and the maker become insolvent,

a court of equity will decree a perpetual injunction. Garcy v. Union
Bank, iii. 233.

175. The plaintiff, in October, 182G, .sold a horse to the defendant for his bill

on the rostmaster-Genoral, payable on the first of January fbllowinji.

The defendant gave the bill, but countermanded It the next day, and
acceptance was refused. Held, that the plaintiff had no right of action

oi indebitatus assumpsit for the price of the horse, before the first of Jan-

uary. Mafjuer v. Johnston, HI. 249.

176. The indorser of a promissory note Is discharged from his liability by the

holder taking new security, and giving time to the maker witliout the

consent of the indorser. Bank of the United States v. Lee, Hi. 288.

17 7. The Indorsers of accommodation paper are to be considered as joint sure-

ties, and liable to contribution. McDonald v. Magruder, Hi. 298.

178. If two persons, without any communication or agreement between them,

severally indorse a note for the accommodation of the maker, and the first

indorser is obliged to take up the note, he may recover one half from his

indorsee. ]\Ia{/ruder v. McDonald, Hi. 299.

179. A plalntlfi" who is not an Indorsee of the note, has no right, at the trial, to

strike out the words of a special Indorsement written over the name of

an indorser, so as to convert It Into a blank indorsement ; and upon such

an Indorsement the plaintiff cannot recover, although he afterward obtain

the indorsement of the Indorsee to himself, because he can only recover,

in. that action, according to his right of action at the commencement of

his suit. Bank of the United States v. ]\foore. Hi. 330.

180. See Bank, 9. Bank of Columbia v. McKenny, iii. 361.

181. The maker and indorser of a promissory note made and Indorsed to be dis-

counted for the accommodation of a third person, are not, in the usual

course of mercantile transactions, co-sureties ; and the Indorser is not

bound to contribute with the maker In paying the note, unless there be

some previous agreement to that effect. Lata v. Stewart, iii. 411.

182. If Sunday be the last day of grace, the demand, protest, and notice may be
on Saturday ; and If the protest be after banking hours on Saturday, the

suit may be brought the same evening. Mandeville v. Itumney, iii. 424.

183. If a bank discount a note for the indorser at six per cent, and give post-

notes having time to run, and not bearing interest, the transaction is usu-

rious, and the bank cannot recover upon the note through such usurious

indorsement, altliough the note Itself, when given, was free from usury.

Farmers and Meclianics Bank v. Gaither, Hi. 440.

184. The plalntlfi" indorsed a note (as town Indorser) already Indorsed by two
otliers, for the acconmiodatlon of the maker, and at maturity was obliged

to take It up. Held, that he may recover of the first Indorser the whole
amount paid to take up the note. Mason v. Mason, iii. 648.

185. A pronnssory note of an emancipated slave, given to Ins master after, and
in consideration of emancipation, is valid. Negro Willia7n Smith v. Parker,

iii. 654.

18G. The casual acknowledgement of the debt, to a stranger, may take the case

out of the stcitute of limitations. Bank of Columbig, v. Moore, Hi. 663.

187. A note made "negotiable at the Bank of Washington," is not a note pay-
able at that bank, and it Is not necessary to demand payment there, in

order to charge the indorser. Beeding v. Thornton, iii. 698.

188. The Court held that a note payable on its face at St. Louis, in ]\Iissouri,

cannot be given In evidence upon a count on a note not so describing It;
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but that it may be given in evidence upon the count for money had and
received ; and a motion to appear without special bail was overruled.

Stone V. Lawrence, iv. 11.

189. Notice to an indorser, if sent by mail, must be directed to the post-ofHce of

his place of residence. Fowler v. Warjield, iv. 71.

190. Notice of non-payment of a note for Si,45 7, is not notice of the non-pay-
ment of a note for $1,400. Bank of Alexandria v. Swann, iv. 136.

191. Notice of the non-payment of a note payable in the Bank of Alexandria,

D. C, put into the post-office in Alexandria on the day after the last day
of grace, addressed to the indorser in Washington, D. C, was too late, as

the bank closed at three o'clock, P. M., and the mail for Washington did

not close, in Alexandria, until nine o'clock, P. M. Ihid.

192. A note signed "Ford & Chapman," (they being partners and joint con-

tractors,) and payable to the plaintiff, was held not to be admissible evi-

dence to support an averment that the note was made by the defendants,

"their own handwriting being thereunto subscril)ed ;" not charging them
as partners, and payable to the j)laintiiT or order. Carrington v. Ford
et al. iv. 231.

193. A person, not a party to a note, who takes it up while lying in .bank under
protest, and takes a receipt as in payment of tlie balance due upon the

note, cannot, in an action in the name of the bank, for his use, recover
of the indorser ; but if it were a sale or assignment of the note to him,

he might. Patriotic Bank v. Wilson, iv. 253.

194. The indorser of a promissory note is discharged by the plaintiff's giving

the maker time to pay by instalments. Cope v. Hunt, iv. 293.

195. A written promise absolutely to pay the note of a third person, Avritten at

the foot of the note, is an original undertaking, and need not express

the consideration. Fowler v. MacDonald, iv. 29 7.

I9G. A guaranty of paper payable at the Branch Bank in Washington does not

cover a note made in New York, and not made payable at that bank.
Dobbins et al. v. Bradley, iv. 298.

19 7. The plaintifl" may, at the trial, and after the jury is sworn, strike out the

second and third blank indorsements, and fill up the blank indorsement
to himself Stettinius v. Mtjers, iv. 349.

198. In an action for goods sold at auction for cash, the defendant may set off

the plaintiff's note. Ibid.

199. The defendant, the acceptor of a bill payable to the plaintiff out of an ex-

pected particular fund, received the fund, but paid it to the holder of a
subse([uent draft l)y the same drawer. Held, that the defendant was
liable to the plaintiff in an action for money received to his use.

Interest may be given in damages for the non-payment of money received

by the defendant to the plaintiff's use. Grainmer v. Carroll, iv. 400.

200. An indoi-ser who has fiecn obliged to take up a note indorsed by two pre-

vious indorsers for the acconnuodation of the maker, may recover the

whole amount from either of the two accommodation indorsers. Mason
v. Mason, iv. 201.

201. A mistake in the date of a note, will not invalidate the notice given to an
indorser. Bank of the United States \.Watterston,iv. 44^5.

202. A note at sixty days, with interest, will not be admitted in evidence to

support the averment of a note at sixty days without interest. United
States v. John Lee, iv. 44G.

203. Sec Bank, 4. Bank of the United States v. Davis, iv. 533.

204. In order to prove notice to an indorser who is a clerk of a printing-office,

and who has a separate room in which he attends daily to the business of

the oflice, it is competent for the plaintiff to show, by evidence, that a
written notice was left at such room, although the indorser was not there

at the time. Bank of the United States v. Alacdonald, iv. G24.
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205. After a note has been dishonored, and due notice has been piven to all the

indorscrs, the defendant, the last indorser, is not discharged l)y the hold-

er's taking a new note at sixty days, from a ])rior indorser for the balance

due on the old note, and giving time to such j)rior indorser without the

consent of the defendant. Ibid.

20G. A negotiable note given by the tenant to his landlord, -whlcli, when paid,

was to be received "on account of rent," is no bar to a distress tor the

whole rent due before the note became payable, although discounted for

the landlord, and the proceeds received by him upon his indorsement of

the note to a bank. Griffin v. Woodward, iv. 709.

207. If a creditor take a security by deed of trust of personal property for a

debt due to him by an indorsed promissory note, and the debtor become
tenant of the creditor, and rent is in arrear ; and the creditor who is the

landlord, distrain the goods conveyed to the trustee as security for the

payment of the note, and the same goods are sold under the distress, and
the proceeds paid over to the landlord ; he is bound to apply the pro-

ceeds to the payment of the note, although the goods were found on the

premises at the time of the distress; the same being there by the consent

of the landlord as security for the note ; and these facts are admissil)le in

evidence on the part of the defendant, who is sued as indorser of the

note. But, at law, the amount of the set-off cannot exceed the proceeds
of the sales actually received by the plaintiff. Bank of the United States

V. Fleet Smith, iv. 727.

208. A deposition taken in Louisiana before a person who calls liimself " a
connnissioner duly appointed by the District Court of the United States

for the Eastern ]Jlstrict of Louisiana, under and by virtue of the Act of

Congress, entitled. An Act for the more convenient taking of aliidavits

and l)ail in civil causes depending in the courts of the United States,"

and inclosed and directed to the clerk of this Court, may be read in evi-

dence to the jury without further authentication. Whitnc'j v. Jlunlt, v.

120.

209. Extracts from the notarial book of the deceased notary in Louisiana,

proved by a witness wlio lias the lawful ])ossession of the books, and is

authorized by the laws of Louisiana to certify the same, may be given in

evidence in this Court, to prove demand cjf pajnu'nt of a promissory note,

and notice to the indorser. l/tid.

210. The Court will leave it to the jury to decide from the evidence where the

indorser, the defendant, resided when the note fell due, and whether the

post-ofhce to which the notice was sent, was the nearest post-oflice to the

defendant's residence; and will instruct them, that if the notice was put

into the i)Ost-ofiice,and directed to the defendant at the ])OSt-ofHce nearest

to his residence, it was sufht'ient notice, and that the holder had used due
diligence in that res])ect. Jbid.

211. If new notes are taken by the holder of a note, and time given without the

consent of the indorser of the old note, he is discharged. Wldte\. liurnx.

V. 12.'].

212. Tlu- maker of a note is a competent witness, not to prove its original inva-

lidity, but the impro])er use afterward made of it ; and that time was
given to him without the consent of the indorser. Ihid.

213. The jury cannot infer that the plaintiffs agreed to run the risk of a note's

being a forger}', because it was jiassed to them long after it was dishon-

ored, and at a discount of ten per cent. S< iinnes v. Wilson, v. 28.";.

211. A ])erson who sells a note, is always understood as aflirming that it is what
it pnrjiorts to be, that is, a genuine note. If it is not what it purports to

be, it is nothing, and may be treated as a nullity, and it is not material

whether it be given in payment of an antecedent debt or in exchange
for goods immediately sold and delivered, or to be sold and delivered at a
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subsequent day. In the first case it -would be no payment. In the

second and third cases, there would be a total failure of the considera-

tion, and the jierson who has parted with his property in exchange for a

consideration which has failed, may resort to his original cause of action.

Jbld.

215. To enable a plaintiff who has received from his debtor a forged note in

payment of a preceding debt, to recover upon his original cause of

action, it is not necessary for the plaintiff to prove that the defendant
knew that the note was forged when he passed it to the plaintiff, or that

he passed it fraudulently ; it is only necessary for him to prove that tire

note was forged and passed to him by the defendant for a valuable con-

sideration after it was dishonored. It is not necessary that the plaintiff

should prove that he had instituted suits against the maker and indorser,

and failed to recover in such suits. lie has a right to establish the fbr-

gcrv in a suit directlv against the partv who passed the note to him.

Ibid.

216. If the innocent bona fide holder of a forged note, which he has received for

a valuable consideration, passes it to another innocent person bona Jide

and for valuable consideration, without indorsing it; although not liable

upon the note, he is liable for the amount he has received for it; pro-

vided the other party has not been guilty of such negligence as would
deprive the person from whom he received the note, of his remedy
against prior parties, and has given notice and offered to return the

forged paper in a reasonaVjle time.

The person who passes away a forged note which has laid a long time dis-

honored in his hands, is not wholly free from Ijlame in not having disco-

vered the forgery, and on that ground may be held liable to refund to

the person to whom he passed it, the consideration which he received.

Ibid.

217. An action at law will not lie by an an indorsee against a remote indorser of

a promissory note, made and indorsed in Virginia, although n\ade paya-

ble at the North-west Bank of Virginia, by whose charter, notes " made
negotiable " at that bank, are put upon the footing of Vjills of exchange

;

and although it should bp put in circulation as a negotiable instrument,

and deposited in the bank for collection before it became payable, and
should be regularly protested, and regular notice given to the parties; an
intermediate indorser of such a note is, therefore, "a competent witness

to invalidate the note. The rule that a party to an insti'umcnt shall not

be permitted to discredit it by his testimony, is apj^licable only to mer-
cantile negotiable jiaper, which a promissory note, made and indorsed in

Virginia, is not. Brndb'n v. Knox el (d. v. 29 7.

218. See A(;ext, 1, 2, 3. liradlcu v. McKce, v. -iO.S.

219. An indorser of a j)romissory note, is a competent witness for the defend-

ant, in an action bv the indorsee against the maker. ^la.^on v. J/a.s;, v.

39 7.

220. The first purchaser of several city lots, having given his several note for

each lot respectively, with the same indorser upon all. and the lots having

been resold for his default, some of the lots bringing more, and some less

than the first contract price; it was held that the indorser was entitled

to the benefit of the surplus of one to make good the deficiency of the

otluTS. Siinlli v. Ankn. v. 4.S5.

221. See Bank, G. Farmers Bank v. Owen, v. '>()l.

222. The defendant's note for S 7,400, made payable directly to the iilaintifTs on

demand with interest, but not payable to order, and upon which there is

an indorsement stating that it is held by the jilaintifl's as collateral secu-

rity for the defendant's obligation uj)on a previous note of Thomas Cor-

coran, senior, deceased, is not void under the statute of frauds, as being
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a promise to pay the debt of another, without a consideration therein

expressed. Union Bank v. Corcoran, v. 513.

223. See Authority, 3. Baiik of Metropolis v. Moore, v. 518.

BOND.
1. A defective forthcoming bond will, at the plaintifTs request, be quashed, as

well as the execution upon which it was founded. Sulton v. Mandeville,

i. 32.

2. L^pon a bond conditioned to pay certain instalments, an action may be
brought upon fliilure to pay the first instalment. Kdilor v. Kearney, i.

112.

3. A forthcoming bond, given, by mistake, for a sum less than the judgment,
may be quashed, with the execution, upon the plaintifTs motion, on pay-
ment of the costs of the motion. Stephens v. Lloyd, i. 141.

4. The marshal may include his commissions in a forthcoming bond ; and is

also entitled to his commissions upon an execution on the bond. Tliomas

V. Brent, \. 161.

5. The adding of a new surety, without the consent of the others, makes the

bond void. Long v. Oneale, i. 233.

6. Sureties of an insolvent debtor in a duty-bond, are not entitled to judg-

ment at the first term against their principal. Johns v. Broadhag, i. 235.

7. In an action upon a bond conditioned to pay money by instalments, if the

verdict be rendered before all the instalments are due, the jury must find

how much is due upon each instalment, and when payable ; as well those

to become payable as those already pavable. Davidson v. Brown, i.

250.

8. Covenant will not lie upon the condition of an injunction-bond. Summers
V. Watson, i. 254.

9. It is not necessary that the forthcoming bond should recite the return of
the execution, nor the certificate of the service, nor the name of the

person by whom it was served ; but it must state that it was served.

Amhler v. McMechin, i. 320.

10. A mistake in calculating the marshal's fees in a forthcoming bond, may be

cured by a release ; and judgment mav be rendered for the true sum.

Ibid.

11. A prison bounds bond may be assigned by a deputy marshal, in Alexan-
dria. Scott V. Ti7se, i. 473.

12. If the plaintiff deliver his Ji. fa. to the marshal and die, and the marshal

levy it upon the goods of the defendant, he has a right, under the law of

Virginia, to give a forthcoming bond, payable to the deceased creditor;

and such bond will support a judgment, on motion by the administrator

of the deceased creditor. Enticisle v. Bussard, ii. 331.

13. The surety in an official bond, conditioned that the principal shall faith-

fully execute the duties of the office, is not liable for the honest error in

judgment, or want of skill of the principal, but gross negligence is want
of fidelity. Commori Conncil of Alexandria v. Corse, W.'Mys.

14. If a creditor, having the bond of his debtor with a surety, take a new secu-

rity payable at a day beyond the time of payment of the bond without

the consent of the surety, with the understanding that he was not to

trouble the principal for the money, unless the new security should be

good for nothing, the surety Is discharged, and his remedy is In equity.

Smith v- Crease, ii. 481.

15. Sec Bail, 1. Jackson v. Simonton, iv. 12.

16. See Api'EAL, 4. Bank of the Metropolis y. Swann, iv. 13f).

1 7. The marshal of the Southern Judicial District in the territory of Florida,

could not lawfully enter on the duties of his ofiice before he had given

bond and taken the oath required by the 27th section of the Judiciary

Act of September 24th, 1789. Jackson v. Simonton, iv. 255.
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18. It is not a compliance -with the requirements of that act to give a bond to

Andrew Jackson, President of the United States, and his succes>ors in

oflice, not executed by two good and sufficient sureties, inhabitants and
freeliolders of the district of which he was appointed marslial, and not

approved by the judge of that district, and not purporting to be for the

faithful performance of the duties of his office by himself and his depu-

ties ; and not correctly describing the office to which lie liad been ap-

pointed. Ih'id.

19. The President of the United States had no authority from the United
States to take a bond from a marshal payable to himself and his succes-

sors as President. Ihid.

20. The judge of the district was the only person designated by the Act of Con-
gress to take the bond, and judge of the security, and he could only take

it in the name of the United -States. Ih'id.

21. If the marshal was never (pialified to enter upon tlie duties of the office,

he could not violate those duties, and his sureties were not liable for any
money which the officers of the government might have put into his

hands before he was authorized to receive it. Hid.
22. An increase of compensati(jn allowed to a collector without consulting his

sureties, dues not discharge them. Smith v. ^Iddison, v. G23.

BOOKS.
1. The part\''s own books of account are not evidence in his favor altliough in

the handwriting of a deceased clerk, unless they contain t!ie first entry

of the charge. Foiuhdl v. Billji, i. 8 7.

2. The defendant's book of account in his own handwriting, is not evidence
i\)V him, although it contain the first entry. JJcnnetl v. Wilson, i. 4 IG.

3. Judgment by default for not jiroducing, at the trial, a paper which the de-

fendant has been notified to ]iroduee. cannot be rendered uidess there

has been a ])revious order of tlie Court to produce it. f )unded upon a

motion and notice. Mani; v. Curhcrij, ii. 3;J(]-, Bunk cf tlic Unit'-d States

V. Knrtz. ii. 3 12.

4. Upon hioudu of tlie plaintili' and notice, the Court will order the defendant
t(j ])i-oi|ui_-e books and papers, on a certain day before the trial, that the

])laintilf mav have an opportunitv to inspect them. Ctntrid Lank v.

'J'n,/h,p, n. 427.

a. If the defen<lant call for the books of the plaintiff, and upon their being
produced, inspect them, the plaintiff may read them in evidence. Coote
if (tl. V. BauJ: of the United S'ates, iii. JO.

C. When books have been called by the opposite party and produceil, it is

competent for the party producing them to show by the testimony of a
witness, that he has examined them, and that they do not contain anv
entries relating to the matters in controversy ; the books themselves being
in court for the inspection of the opposite party. /'/. 95.

7. To enable a party to call on the other party to produce papers at the trial,

there must be an order ^of the Court upon the party to j^roduce them.
That order must be served a reasonable time before the time for produc-
ing them. And there must be a reasonable notice also, of the motion for

the order. JIacnmher v. Clarke, iii. 34 7.

8. A call for all the letter books of the bank from its institution to the time
wluMi the cause of action arose, was held to be too general. The Court
will compel the production of such only as they are satisfied contain
evidence ])ertinent to the issue. The party calling for books has no right

to examine them before the trial, to see whether there may not be some-
thing in them pertinent to the issue. Trij)lett A" Xee'e v. BanI: of Wash-
inr/ton, iii. G4tj.

9. It is not too late after jury is sworn to call for the books which the Court
has ordered to be produced at the trial. ]Vuliar v. Stev:art, iv. 532.
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10. If the party, calling for the books, inspect them, he makes them evidence
for the other party. Ibid.

BRICKS.
1. A clamp is not a kiln. Corporation of Washington v. Wheat, i. 410.

2. Under the by-law of the Corporation of Washington of the 14th of August,
1819, no person or officer was authorized to grant a license to erect or
use a brick-kiln in that city. Ward v. Corporation of Washington, iv.

232.

3. The continued use of a brick-kiln without license is a single offence, the
penalty for which is, by the by-law, to be measured by the number of
weeks it is used ; and all the weeks elapsed before prosecution, must be
included in that prosecution ; but the by-law is so imperfect that it will

not sustain a prosecution in any form. Ihid.

4. It is in the discretion of the Court to allow or refuse costs upon the reversal

of a judgment of a justice of the peace. Ihid.

5. Under the power to prevent nuisances, and to superintend the health of

the city, the corporation had a right to prohibit the erection and use of

brick-kilns. Ihid.

BRITISH TREATY.
1. The statute of limitations is not a bar to a British debt contracted before

the treaty of peace. Dunlop v. Alexander, i. 498.

2. A British creditor who took a bond from his debtor payable to a citizen of

the United States, cannot avoid the statute of limitations under the clause

in the treaty removing all legal impediments, &c. Auld v. llogl, i. 514.

BURGLARY.
1. A storehouse, not within the curtilage, but in which the owner's clerk usu-

ally sleeps is, in law, the mansion-house of the owner, and burglary mav
be committed therein. United States v. Johnson, ii. 21.

2. If a sfave, lodging in the house, lifts the latch of his mistress's sleeping-

room in the night-time and enters with an axe in his hand, with intent to

murder her, he is guilty of burglary ; and to constitute an attempt to

murder, no further act of violence is necessary. United States v. Bowen,
iv. G04.

BY-LAW.
1. If the information upon a by-law states that the penalty accrued to the

Commonwealth, whereas by the charter It accrued the town, the judg-

ment must be arrested. Commomcealth v. Ilooff, i. 21.

2. The Alexandria By-Laws of 1784, apply to the subsequent addition made to

the town. Commonifcalth v. Smith, i. 4 7.

3. No information or indictment will lie upon a by-law of the Corporation of

Alexandria. Commonicealth v. Howard, \. Gl.

4. The original by-laws of Georgetown need not be made under the seal of

the corporation. Ilolmead v. Fox,i. 138.

5. A warrant to recover the penalty of a by-law, must name the plaintiffs by

their corporate name, and must describe the offence with reasonable cer-

taintv. Jjarney v. Corporation of Washington, i. 248.

G. The Mavor of Washington cannot exercise jurisdiction in a case In which

he is a party. Jhitl.

7. Burninix bricks In a clamp Is not a violation of a by-law against burning

Ijrirks In a kiln. Corporation of Washington v. Wheat, i. 410.

8. A bv-law approved on the 27th, will not support an averment of a by-

law passed on the 2Gth. Corporation of Alexandria v. Drockett, i. 505.

(t. The receipt of the dog-tax, after suit brought, is a waiver of the penalty.

Bosii-ell V. Corporation of Georgetoicn, ii. 18.

10. The by-law of Georgetown, prescribing a penalty for keeping a public

n-aming-table, does not supersede nor repeal the Maryland Act of 1797,
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V. 1 10, prescribing a penalty for koepinrr a faro-table in a bouse occupied

])}' a tavern-keeper. United States v. Wel/s, ii. 45.

11. The Common Council of Alexandria bas no autbority to make by-la^vs

operatin<r beyond tbe limits of the town as described in the Acts of Vir-

ginia of December 13th, 1796, and 8th of January, 1798. And the ju-

risdiction of the nia}'or is confined to tbe same limits; nor can the corpo-

ration enforce its by-laws by corporal punishments. Ex parte Joseph

Deane, ii. 125.

12. A conviction of the offence of keeping a faro-bank contrary to a by-law of

the corporation of Alexandria, is no bar to an indictment at common law
for keeping a disorderly house, supj^orted by tbe same evidence. United

States V. liohin Hood, ii". 133.

13. The by-law of Alexandria requiring a master to pay a poll-tax for his jour-

neymen, is not repugnant to tbe general law of the land, and is author-

ized by the charter. Morrjan v. lioican, Ii. 148.

14. The Common Council of Alexandria have power to prohibit, by their by-

laws, the keeping of gaming-tables in the town, under a penalty, to be

recovered by warrant before the mayor, in the name of the common
council, and to be levied upon the goods and chattels of the offender,

although he may be also liable to prosecution under the laws of Virginia

adopted by the Act of Congress of the 27tli of February, 1804. Mc-
LaufjJdin Y. Stephens, Ii. 148.

15. See Action, 5. Pritcheird \. Corporeitlon of Georgetown, u. 191.

IG. It Is not necessary that an order of the common council, for the pavemenl
of any particular street In Alexandria should be passed as a by-law and
submitted to tbe mavor for his approbation. Cmmnon Conned v. ^[(nt-

dcville, II. 224.

17. The by-law of Washington, of the 14tb of April, 1821, which prescribes

the terms on which free colored persons may reside in the city. Is not, In

its pros])ective operation, repugnant to the Constitution of the United
States. Jjidi/ Costin v. Corporation of Washinr/ton, ii. 254.

18. The warrant of a justice of the peace, for the violation of a by-law, must
set forth the offence substantially within the purview of the b\-Iaw.

White V. Co7-poration ef M'asJiington, II. 33 7.

19. A warrant, for the violation of a by-law, should specify the by-law, and tlu-

manner of violating it; so should the judgment. JJoothe v. Corj/oratioit

of Georr/efoicn, ii. 35G.

20. No appeal lies to this Court from the judgment of a justice of the peace, f(»r

the penalty of a by-law of Georgetown. J/nd.

21. Upon appeal from the judgment of a justice of the peace for the penalty of

a by-law, the judgment will be reversed with costs, if the warrant doe>
not set forth the offence with sufficient certainty. Delany v. Corp/oratioh

of Washington, ii. 459.

22. A warrant, charging that the defendant, '• dlil, during the last or present

month, sell spirituous or other liquor without a license, contrary to the

act or acts of the mayor, &c., on that subject made and provided," is too

vague and uncertain to support a conviction. Ibid.

23. Rye-chop is not " provisions," nor an article of food within the meaning of
the by-law of Washington of October Gth, 1802. To constitute "tlie

offence it is not necessary that there should be any market holding at tlic

time of the purchase. Botelor v. Corporation ef Washington, II. G7G.

21. A warrant, issued by a justice of the peace for the penalty of a by-law.
ought to state all the circumstances required by the by-law to constitute

the ofiience ; but the Court will disregard all such defects as would be
disregarded after verdict in an action of debt, or infarmation upon a
penal statute. McGunwejle v. Corporation of Weislang'on. II. 4G0.

VOL. VI. 7
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25. No penalty was prescribed by tlie by-law of July 19, 1804, against hawkers
and pcdlers for not taking out a license. The by-law is not correctly

stated in lurch's Digest, p. 102. Corporation of Washington v. Town-
send, iii. Cr)3.

'<2G. A justice of the peace in tlie city of Washington, has authority under the

charter of May 4, 1812, and the by-law of December 16, 1812, § 7, to

refjulre a common prostitute to give security for her good behavior; and
has jurisdiction of a suit upon the bond therefor, the penalty not exceed-
ing twenty dollars. Dolly Ann Patten v. Corporation of Washington,

iii. 654.

•27. A conviction under the by-law of August 16, 1809, is no bar to an indict-

ment tor a nuisance by keeping a conmion gambling-house. United States

v. Ifoil I/, iii. 656.

28. A person residing or having real estate, in Georgetown, D. C, is bound to

i:tke notice of the charter and by-laws. Corporation of Georgetown v.

Smith, iv. !M.

29. A [)erson indebted for taxes on real estate in Georgetown, and availing

himself of the benefit of the ordinance of June 15, 1822, by giving his

notes therefor, creates an equitable lien on the real estate, of which a
])urchaser is bound to take notice, and is liable to pay tlie taxes with inte-

rest, in the same manner as the vendor was bound. Ibid.

30. A warrant upon the by-law of the city of Washington of January 12, 1830,

§ 1, for setting up a faro-table, must state it to be for the purpose of gam-
ino; for money. Corporation of Washington v. Coohj, iv. 103.

31. The keeping of a faro-table contrary to the by-law of the Corporation of

Washington of June 12, 1830, is a single oflTence, although continued for

many days, and although the penalty is fifty dollars a day
;
yet, as the

])rosecution must be before a single magistrate, whose jurisdiction cannot

exceed fifty dollars, no greater sum can be recovered upon any one war-

rant. A conviction or acquittal, upon any such warrant, is a bar to all

acts of keeping prior to the issuing of such warrant. The day laid in the

warrant is not material, so that the time actually proved be subsequent

to a tbrmer prosecution, (if there has been any such,) and before the

issuing of the present warrant, and within the time of limitation. If the

cor[)oration would avail themselves of the daily penalty, they must issue

their warrants daily. Dixon v. Corporation of Washin(/ton, iv. 111.

:'r2. See JjKick-kilx, 1. 2, 3, 4. ]Vard v. Corporation of Washint/ton, iv. 232.

."3. Then; is no law in the county of Washington, D. C., to justify the commit-

ment of a man to hard labor, by a justice of the peace, lor playing at

cards, even if he be a free black or mulatto, and unable to pay tlie fine

im])osed on him by the justice. J'Jx parte Thomas Williams, iv. 343.

31. The eighth section of the by-law of IMay 31, 1827, is not, so far as it autlior-

i/es a commitment to the work-house, for the non-])ayment of a fine,

warranted by the charter, except in the case of the nightly and other

(li^orderly meetings of slaves, free negroes, and mulattoes, who are unable

to ])ay the fine, lljid.

35. P)V liic eiglith section of the charter, the only persons who can be confined

"to labor ibr not paying a fine, are free negroes and mulattoes who are

unable to pay the penalty.

Confinement to labor is a severe proceeding, and should be confined to the

t!ase in which alone it is authorized by the charter. The power was not

originally given as a substituted punishment in lieu of the penalty. In
case of inability to pay, he is to give an equivalent in labor. The corpo-

ration had no authority to com|)el a person to labor, who was able and
refused to pay. The by-law which attempts to give authority to a justice

to commit the defendant to labor for a refusal to pay, is not warranted by
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the charter. A commitment under the by-law must charge that the

offence was committed by a free black or a mulatto. Ibid.

36. Fines, penalties, and forfeitures, under by-laws of the Corporation of Wash-
ington, not exceeding fifty dollars, are recoverable before a justice of the

peace. Ex parte Julia Reed, iv. 582.

37. There does not appear to have been given to the Corporation of Washing-
ton, by any of its charters, or the amendments thereof, any authority

directly to punish any free person corporally, for the breach of its by-

laws. It can only impose fines, penalties, and forfeitures, for the violation

of its ordinances, to be recovered as debts. The only case in which labor

may be added to imprisonment for the non-payment of a fine, is that of a

free negro or mulatto who has been convicted of being present at a dis-

orderly meeting, and who is unable to pay the fine ; for, if he is able to

pay, it may be recovered by the ordinary process of execution. If unable

to pay in money, it was intended, by the charter, that he should pay in

labor ; and he could not be forced to labor unless confined. Hence it

w^as provided that he should be confined to labor, instead of a simple im-

prisonment upon a ca. sa. It was not so much intended as a punishment
as a means of recovering the penalty. Ibid.

38. In all cases of breach of the by-laws, the prosecution is by action of debt,

and the judgment can be only for the fine, penalty, or forfeiture. In

ordinary cases the execution to enforce the payment is, a ca. sa.,Ji./a., or

attachment. In the case of the inability of a free negro or mulatto to pay
the fine for the offence of disorderly meeting, it may be by commitment
to labor for a limited time. The difference is not in the judgment, but in

the execution. In all cases the prosecution is for the recovery of the

penalty. A fine or penalty incurred by the breach of a by-law is a debt,

and recoverable as such. Ibid.

39. The Corporation of Washington has authorily, under its charter, to require

security for good behavior of persons guilty of grossly indecent language

or behavior, publicly in the streets, and to cause them to be confined to

labor if they refuse or are unable to give the security required. And
the justices of the peace, individually, have the authority to require

the security, and to commit for want of it ; but the indecent language or

behavior must be public in the streets. That part of the by-law which
requires security to be given by persons guilty of simple "profane or

indecent language or behavior," is not warranted by the charter, and is

void. But so far as it requires security to be given by disorderly persons,

it is valid. Ibid.

40. The warrant of commitment should state that the party was required to

give the security, the amount of the security required, and for what period

of time ; so that it might appear that the amount and time were reasonable.

The commitment may be to labor, but not to hard labor. Ibid.

41. A member of the Board of Aldermen of the city of Washington, is not a

competent magistrate to convict a person of a violation of the by-laws of

the corporation. Hall v. Corporation of Washington, iv. 722.

42. A justice of the peace may reject a plea of misnomer in abatement. Ibid.

43. A justice of the peace has jurisdiction of penalties under by-laws, not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars. Ibid.

44. The Corporation of Washington has authority to restrain and prohibit

gaming in the city. Ibid.

45. An appeal lies to the Circuit Court of the District of Columbia for Wash-
ington county, from the judgment of a justice of the peace for the penalty

of a by-law of the Corporation of Washington, although the amount of

the penalty be discretionary within certain limits. That discretion does

not deprive the party of his right of appeal. Corporation of Washington

v. Eaton, iv. 352.
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•iC. The power given by Congress to the Corporation of Washington, to pass

by-laws for the government of the city, is not a delegation of the power
of exclusive legislation given to Congress by the Constitution of the

United States. Ibid.

4 7. The power given by the charter "to prevent and remove nuisances," and
''to pro\idc lor the prevention and extinguishment of fires," authorized

the corporation to pass the by-law of March 30, 1813, against any person
who shall " fire or shoot a gun, pistol, or other fire-arm, idly, or for sport

or amusement, within two hundred and fifty yards of any dwelling-house,"

&c. Ibid.

48. A (jui tarn action will not lie on the by-law of March. 30, 1813. Ibid.

'

43. It is not necessary that the order for the appeal should be under the corpo-

rate seal. Ibid.

50. It is not necessary that the justice who takes cognizance of the case, should

be one of those to be designated under the sixth section of the by-law of

November 8, 1830. Ibid.

51. It is not necessary that It should appear upon the proceedings before the

justice, that the by-law had been published five days in some newspaper
by authority of the corporation. Ibid.

52. The ten days' notice required by the seventh section of the Act of Con-
gress of March 1, 1823, was for the benefit of the appellant, not of the

appellee. Ibid.

53. See Corporation of Washingtox. United States v. Gorman, iv. 574.

54. A keeper of a wood-yard in the city of Washington is a retailer within the

meaning of that clause in the charter which authorizes the corporation

"to provide for licensing, taxing, and regulating auctions, retailers, ordi-

naries, and taverns, hackney-carriages, &c. Corporation of Washington

V. Casanave, v. 500.

55. The Corporation of Washington, under the power to restrain and prohibit

the nightly and other disorderly meetings of slaves, free negroes, and
mulattoes, has a right to prohibit them to be out after ten o'clock, P. M.
Jennings v. Corporation of Washington, v. 512.

56. The (Corporation of \Vashington has power to make a by-law to prevent

free colored persons from going at large through the city later than ten

o'clock, P. M., without a pass, &c. Nichols v. Burch et al. v. 553.

57. The Corporation of ^V^ashington has power, under its charter, to prohibit

ordinary-keepers to sell spirituous liquors to free colored persons. Cor-

poration of Washington v. Lasky, v. 381.

CALENDAR MONTHS.
See Bank, 7. Union Bank v. Forrest, ill. 218.

CAPIAS.
1. A capias is the proper process upon an Indictment for misdemeanor, found,

in Alexandria, after a summons to show cause why an indictment or in-

formation should not be filed. United States v. Veitch, i. 81.

2. Upon surrender of the debtor upon a ca. sa., the Court will not, without

motion, order him to be committed in execution. Peter v. Suter, i. 311.

CASE.
1. A person who has a right to do an act, has a right to use the necessary

means. Ilooe v. The Mayor and Commonalty of Alexandria, i. 98.

2. In an action upon the case under the Virginia Act of January 25, 1798,

§ 6, against the master of a vessel, for carrying away the plaintiff^'s slave,

the diifendant is not liable unless he knew that the slave was on board.

Lee V. Lacey, I. 2G3.

3. In an action upon the case against the owner of a stage-coach, for taking

away the plaintiff's slave, evidence may be given on the part of the de-

fendant, that the plaintiff had given the slave a written permission to
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seek a new master ; and if such permission be without any limitation of

time or place, the plaintiff cannot recover. Harrison v. Evans, i. 364.

4. In an action upon the case against a deputy postmaster, the instructions

of the postmaster-general may be given in evidence. Dunlop v. Munroe,

i.536.

5. Deputy postmasters are civilly liable for the acts of their servants and
clerks ; but the neglect of the servant or clerk cannot be given in evi-

dence upon a count charging the loss to have been incurred by the

neglect of the deputy postmaster himself. Ibid.

C. In a case stated, the Court cannot infer any fact, as they may upon a

demurrer to evidence. Bank of Alexandria v. Deneale, ii. 488.

CASUALTY.
A casualty happening against the will and without the negligence or other

default of the party, is, as to him, an inevitable casualty. Hodgson v.

ncxter,l 109.

CERTIORARI.
1. In forcible entry and detainer, it is not necessary that it should appear,

upon certiorari, that the inquest was taken on the spot where the force

was used ; nor that the jurors should appear to be qualified according to

the requisites of the common law. United States v. Donahoo, i. 4 74.

2. In Alexandria county, a certiorari in forcible entry and detainer may be
issued by one judge in vacation ; and the Inquisition may be traversed.

No plea will be allowed but a traverse of the force, and a possession for

three years. United States v. Browning, I. 500.

3. A certiorari will lie from the Circuit Court, D. C, to a justice of the peace
who is proceeding in a case In which he has no jurisdiction. It will issue

upon the affidavit of the defendant. It Is the proper writ where a jus-

tice of the peace usurps a jurisdiction which belongs exclusively to this

Court. If the justice has no jurisdiction in the case, his proceedings are

absolutely void; and this Court will proceed to try the cause according
to law. Kennedy v. Gorman, iv. 34 7.

4. A certiorari vf'ill not lie to bring up the proceedings of justices of the

peace, under the Maryland statute of 1793, c. 43, against tenants holding
over. Lenox v. Arguelles, Iv. 477.

5. Upon the return of a certiorari, it appeared that a justice of the peace in

Georgetown, D. C, had rendered judgment for the penalty of S20 for

selling a lottery-ticket without a license from the Corporation of George-
town ; tliis Court decided that If the business of selling lottery-tickets

was lawful, the corporation had no power to restrain It ; if unlawful, no
power to license it. Nicholls v. Corporation of Georgetown, iv. 5 76.

6. The Circuit Court, District of Columbia, has jurisdiction to issue a certio-

rari to a justice of the peace In a case of forcible entry and detainer;

and in vacation the writ may be ordered by one of the judges. Bond
and security must be given for costs.

An inquisition describing the property as " one tenement or storehouse
with the appurtenances in the county aforesaid," is too vague and un-
certain, and will be quashed. Holmead v. Smith, v. 343.

7. A certiorari does not lie to a justice of the peace in a case of which he
has jurisdiction. Homans v. Moore, v. 505.

8. A plaintiff may relinquish Interest upon an open account, and bring his

action for the principal sum only, before a justice of the peace, if the
principal does not exceed $50, although, with interest, the debt would
exceed that sum. I hid.

7*
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CHALLENGE.
1. Peremptory challenge is allowed only in capital cases in Alexandria. Uni-

ted States V. Carri(/o, i. 49.

•>. The Court will not ask a juror before he is sworn, whether he has formed
and delivered any opinion as to the case ; but will leave the party to his

challenge for favor. United States v. Johnson, i. 371.

3. Li manslaughter a peremptory cliallenge is allowed under the Virginia

law. United States v. lilcLauf/hlin, i. 444.

4. It is not a principal cause of challenge, that the juror has liad conversa-

tions with some of the parties ; but it is evidence for tlie consideration of

triors upon a challenge for favor. Younf/ v. Marine Ins. Co. i. 452.

5. If, after eight jurors have been sworn, the defendant challenge one for

favor, the challenge shall be tried by the jurors already sworn. Neejro

lleuhcn v. Bridges, i. 4 7 7.

C. A juror shall not be examined on oath as to his religious opinions on the

subject of slavery ; nor will the Court, upon" a challenge for favor, suffer

evidence to be given to the triors, as to the prevailing o|)inion of indi-

viduals of the religious sect to which the juror belongs. Ibid.

7. Peremptory challenge is not allowed in cases of larceny in Washington
county. United States v. Mcl'herson, i. 51 7.

8. The two jurors first sworn in a cause, are the proper triors of a challenge

for favor. Joice v. Alexander, i. 528.

9. The Court will not permit counsel to argue to the triors upon a challenge

for favor. I hid.

10. The challenged juror cannot be examined as a witness to the triors.

I hid.

1 1. In all cases of felony, by the laws of Virginia, the prisoner is entitled to a

peremptory challenge of twenty jurors. United States v. Browning, i.

330.

12. Peremptory challenge is not allowed, in Washington, in cases of horse-

stealing. United States v. 2\)ms, i. GO 7.

13. Alienage is not a cause of challenge of a juror. JMima Queen v. Hepburn,

ii. 3.

14. Challenge for favor is to be tried by the two jurors first sworn in the cause.

Ibid.

15. Peremptory challenge is allowed in manslaughter. United Slates v. Craig,

ii.3C.

IG. Peremptory challenge is not allowed, except In capital cases. United States

v. Smithers, Ii. 38.

17. In Alexandria county, peremptory challenge is allowed in larceny. United

States v. Negro Peter, ii. 98 ; United Slates v. Gee, II. 1G3.

18. Peremptory challenge Is allowed In bigamy In Alexandria. United Slates

V. Lambert, ii. 137.

19. Peremptory challenge is allowed In Alexandria for counterfeiting bank-

notes. United States v. Woods, u. 1G4.

20. Peremptory challenge allowed where the punishment may be death. Uni-

ted States V. Black, ii. 195.

21. Peremptory challenge not allowed In Washington in horse-stealing. Uni-

ted States V. Krouse, Ii. 252.

22. Peremptory challenge. In cases for freedom. In Washington. Negro 3Ia-

tilda\. Mason, n.24S.

23. It Is a good cause of challenge for favor, that the juror Is a quaker, and
has conscientious scruples as to the lawfulness of taking away human life

for any offence. United States v. Betsy Ware, II. 477.

24. Upon an Indictment for unlawfully carrying a challenge to fight a duel, a

scienter must be proved. United States v. Shackelford, ill. 178.

25. It Is no legal objection to a juror, that he had been one of the jurors In
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another cause against the same defendant for a different offence; and it

seems that the Court has no authority to order talesmen to be sworn until

the regular panel has been exhausted ; and the names of all the attcnd-

inji; jurors will be put into the box, and twelve drawn by lot from the

box by the clerk. United States v. Watl:ins^ iii. 44L
26. The juror when called uj) to be sworn, may be asked whether he has " formed

and expressed an opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the defendant
upon the indictment in this case ; " and before the question is put, the

indictment may be read by the clerk in the hearing of all the jurors

attending the Court. If the rpiestion be answered in the negative, the

juror may still be challenged for cause; and if challenged for favor, the

challenge will be tried by two jurors, appointed by the Court, who ai'c to

be sworn upon each challenge ; and if they cannot agree, the challenge

is not supported, and the juror must be sworn. Ihiil.

27. After a juror is sworn he cannot be challenged, and the Court cannot dis-

charge him without the consent of the parties, although he should state

to the Court, matters which would be proper evidence upon a challemre

for favor. Ibid.

28. When a talefi is returned, the parties have a right to challenge any of the

original panel already sworn in chief, but it must be for a cause arising

after the juror was sworn. Ibid.

29. Peremptory challenge allowed u])on an indictment for stealing a sla\e in

Alexandria, D. C. United Slates v. Sunimer.s-, iv. 331.

•30. A peremptory challenge is not allowed in arson. United Slates w lien?')/

II. White, \. 73.

CHANCELLOR OF ISLVRYLAND.
1. On the 2Gth of October, 1801, after Congress had, by the Act of Febru-

ary 27th, 1801, exercised exclusive legislation over the District of Colum-
bia, the Chancellor of Maryland had jurisdiction to decree a conveyance,
by an Infant, of lands in that district, in pursuance of a contract made
by the ancestor of the infant; the suit for a specific performance having
been commenced before Congress had exercised such exclusive legisla-

tion. Beink of the United States v. Vein JS^ess, v. 294.

2. The Chancellor of Maryland, on the 26th of October, 1801, decreed that

the infant, Marcia Burns, should, in a certain event, by W. ]\L D., her
guardian ad litem, convey to L P. V., the purchaser, the pi-operty in

question. Upon the happening of the event, a deed purporting to be
from the infant by her guardian, and concluding thus :

" In witness

whereof the said Marcia, by \V. ]\I. D., her guardian in this case, hath
hereunto set her hand and seal, the day and year before mentioned," was
signed by the said W. ^I. D. guardian of the said IMarcia Rurns, and
sealed with his seal. The connnissioner who took the acknowledgment,
certified that the said W. M. D. acknowledged the instrument to be " his

act and deed, as guardian as aforesaid, and thereby the act and deed of

the said Marcia." Held, that this deed, thus signed, sealed, delivered,

acknowledged, and duly recorded, was a good and sunicient execution

of the decree ; and a good deed to pass the land to the purchaser ; and
that if It be not, yet, by the Act of ]Maryland, 1785, c. 72, § 14, tlie

decree itself stands as a conveyance. Ibid.

CHANCERY.
1. It Is not necessary to give notice of an application for an Injunction. Love

V. Fendall, I. 34.

2. An answer in chancery Is not sufficiently authenticated, unless the author-

ity of the justice of the peace before whom It was sworn, be shown.

Addison v. Duckett, I. 349.
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3. In a chancery attachment, if the subpoena be served on the principal,

there must still be an affidavit of non-residence, and an order of publi-

cation according to the Virginia law. Dean v. Legg el al. i. 392.

4. A material amendment of a bill, after answer, must be on payment of all

costs, including a solicitor's fee. Wallace v. Taylor, i. 393.

5. At the hearing of a cause in chancery, the Court will not receive viva voce

testimony, unless to prove exhibits. Dehutts v. Bacon, i. 569.

CHANGE OF VENUE.
The Court refused to rescind the order for change of venue, on account of

insufficiency of the affidavits upon which it was granted. Kounsalaer v.

Clarke, iv. 98.

CHARITABLE USES.
1. A devise in trust to lay out S200 a year in wood, meal, and clothing, to be

distributed among the poor and necessitous widows and orphans within

the corporation of Georgetown, is void for uncertainty. Barnes v.

Barnes, iii. 269.

2. The statutes of mortmain are in force in Maryland, but the statute of

charitable uses, is not, and was not when the county of Washington was
separated from the State of Maryland. Ihid.

3. If either the object of the legacy, or the person of the legatee, or cestui que

trust, be so uncertain that no one can show a title to claim the legacy, or

to enforce the execution of the trust, the legacy and the trust are void,

even in case of an executory devise. K it be an executed, not an exe-

cutory, devise, it is void if there be no person competent to take at the

death of the testator. An executory devise is void if it be not necessarily

to be executed within a life in being at the death of the testator, or

within twenty-one years thereafter. Ihid.

CHARTER-PARTY.
1. A clause in a charter-party, that " during obstruction of the navigation by

ice, the lay days are not to be counted," applies to such obstruction as

prevents the lading of the vessel, as well as to such as prevents her going

to sea. Ladd v. Wilson, i. 293.

2. In a charter-party, the words, " charter and to freight let " do not imply

a covenant, in law, that the vessel is or shall be seaworthy. Bowie §•

Kurtz V. Wheehoright, ii. 167.

3. See Affidavit, 12. Winter v. Simonion, ii. 585.

4. In an action of covenant, by two survivors, upon a charter-party made with

three persons, the declaration should state the death of one and aver that

the defendant had not paid the money to the three, nor to either of them.

Winter et nl. v. Simonton, iii. 62.

5. An agreement to hire a vessel, "from Bath to Havana and from thence to

Mobile or elsewhere, in any legal trade for the space of twelve months,

at and after the rate of $425 a month ; $600 to be paid on the arrival of

the brig at Havana," the owners covenanting " that the said brig shall be

tigiit, stiff, staunch, and strong, and well victualled and manned at their

own expense, during that period, the dangers of the sea only excepted,"

the hirer paying " all port-charges and pilotage," at every place to which
she may go; is not a contract of freight.

"With regard to the destination and loading of the vessel, the hirer is owner
pro hac vice. The general owner is not bound to see that the master

performs the voyages indicated by the hirer ; the master and mariners

being, in that respect, subject to the order and control of the hirer. Jd.

104.

6. In an action for the hire of a vessel according to the terms of a sealed
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ajxreement, the defendant, by pleading, that he had paid to the plaintiffs

all and every such sums of money as were become due and payable from

the said defendant, according to the tenor and effect of the said articles

of agreement," assumes upon himself the burden of proving that he had
paid the hire of the vessel for the time and at the rate stated in the decla-

ration, and the plaintiffs are not bound to prove any of the facts therein

charged. Ihid.

CHEAT.
1. Upon conviction of cheating at cards, in Alexandria, the jury will assess

the fine at five times the value lost, and the Court will add imprisonment.

United Statex v. Bascadorc, li. 25.

"2. The Court refused to quash an indictment for a conspiracy to cheat, by
selling a free negro as a slave. United States v. Spalding et al. Iv. 61G.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL.
1. The Instalments due by the subscribers to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

Company, may be recovered, on motion, with costs. Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company v. Poor, iii. 598.

2. To condemn the land of an individual for the use of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company, is to take private property for public use. Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal Company v. A'e//, HI. 599.

3. The damages assessed by the jury must be considered as the "just compen-
sation " required by the amendment of the Constitution, which forbids

the taking of private property for public use without just compensation.

That compensation must be just toward the public, as well as just toward

the individual whose property is taken. Ibid.

4. The charter, granted by Virginia, having been ratified and confirmed by
Congress, became as much an Act of Congress, so far as It Is applicable

to the District of Columbia, as if it had been re-enacted with such modifi-

cations as might be necessary to fit It for use In the district. Ibid.

5. The power to take private property for public use, upon just compensation,

is not a power In derogation of common right. All property is held sub-

ject to that power ; and the right thus to take private property ibr public

use Is as much common right as is that of the Individual. The canal Is a
great highway, and all lands are held subject to the right of the public to

make a highway througli them. Ibid.

C. The charter should be so construed as to carry into effect the will of

the legislature. The words ''from" and "at" do not always ex-

clude the place to which they refer. The beginning of the eastern section

of the canal Is not precisely fixed by the charter, but is left to the discre-

tion of the company, with this limitation only, that it should be In the

District of Columbia and upon tide-water. Ibid.

7. A certain day must be fixed, in the warrant, for the meeting of the jury
upon the land, and the want thereof Is fi\tal to the inquisition. Ibid.

8. It is not necessary that an Incpiisition taken under the charter of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal Company should contain the names of such jurors

as were summoned, but not sworn. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com-
])ny v. Binney, iv. 68.

9. Tlie land condemned Is sufficiently described by reference to the descrip-

tion In the warrant. Jbid.

10. Where several warrants have been issued and returned with inquisitions

tor condemning land, and each Inquisition refers to the warrant returned
therewith. It is competent to prove, by parol, which warrant is applicable

to each in<[uisItIon. Chesapeake ami Ohio Canal Company v. Union
Bank, Iv. 75.

11. The jury ought to ascertain and describe the bounds of the land by them
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valued, and the quality and duration of the interest and estate in the
same. Ihid.

12. Tiie Canal Company is the sole judge wliat interest in the land will be
necessary for their operations ; and the jury are to value such interest

as the company shall require. Ibid.

13. The charter does not recjuire notice to the party where lands are sought to

be condemned, and therefore the inquisition need not state that such
notice has been given ; but it ought, in fact, to be given, if the party be,

at the time, in the county. Ibid.

14. It is not necessary that the inquisition should state the value of the land
separately from the damages. The benefit to the owner may as well be
set off against the value of the land as against the damages. Ibid.

15. Qua;re, whether it be necessary that the jury should ascertain the bounds
of the land upon the land itself by metes and bounds? Ibid.

IG. In authorizing the condemnation of lands for a highway, the United States

only claim to exercise the power which belongs to every sovereign, to

appropriate private property to public use. Ibid.

17. An inquisition condemning more land than can be reasonably required for

the use of the company; or if the bounds are not ascertained with cer-

tainty, will be set aside by the Court. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company v. 3Iason, iv. 123.

18. The original subscribers to the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company are

bound by the alterations of the charter made by subsequent acts of legis-

lation with the consent of the corporation. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company v. Robertson, iv. 291.

19. If a contract with the Chesapeake and. Ohio Canal Company be declared

by them " abandoned " for non-compliance with the terms thereof, ac-

cording to a right reserved to the company, by the contract, the contract-

ors do not thereby forfeit the money they have earned up to the time of

abandonment, except the twenty per cent, reserved as security for the

execution of the Avork contracted for ; although by the terms of the con-

tract, upon the contract being declared " abandoned " it was agreed that

the company should be exonerated from every obligation thence arising

;

and that the reserved percentage on the contract price should become
the property of the company to indemnify them for such " breach of

contract." Miller et al. v. Frink et at. iv. 451.

20. See Attachment, 8. Davidson v. Donovan., iv. 578.

21. Under the contract between the plaintiff and the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal Company the final estimate by the engineer of the amount and
value of the work done by the contractor was to be conclusive unless

objected to within twenty days. The plaintiff within the twenty days,

objected to the estimate as to price, but not as to the quantity of work
done. Held, that he cannot after the twenty days, object to the estimate

as to the quantity of the work done. It is conclusive between the

parties. Carothers v. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company., iv. 698.

22. The lots in the city of Washington lying on Hock Creek are entitled to the

water privilege in front of them, although separated from them by a

public street, unless the bank of the creek lies between the street and the

creek. And the owner of the lots is entitled to the condemnation-money
awarded for the water privilege in front of them, condemned for the use

of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company. Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal Company v. Union Bank, v. 509.

CIRCULATING MEDIUM.
If the president of the " Independent Manufacturing Company of Balti-

more," passed away the notes of that company for the purpose of putting
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them into circulation as a current circulating medium, and not for goods

and for the use of the company In the ordinary course of their business,

with a view to defraud or injure any person, he was guilty of an in-

dictable offence. United Slates v. liai/, ii. 141.

CITY LOTS.
See Allkys. Brent v. Smith, v. GT-2.

CITY SURVEYOR.
It is the duty of the Surveyor of the city of Washington to attend when re-

quested, and examine the foundation or walls of any house to be erected

when the same shall be level with the street, or surface of the ground,

for the purpose of adjusting the line of the front of such building to the

line of the street, and correctly placing the party wall on the line of

division between that and the adjoining lot ; and his certificate is evi-

dence, and binding on the parties interested; but it is not necessary to

the plaintiff's right of action for half the value of the wall, that it should

have been so adjusted by the surveyor; or that the walls should be of

the thickness required by the third article of the commissioners' regula-

tions of the 20th of July' 1795.

The value of half of the wall may bo recovered in an actiou upon the case

In assumpsit. Miller \. Elliot, v. 54;J.

CLERKS.
1. Clerks in the public offices will not be compelled to serve as jurors. General

Rule, I. 130, 14 7.

2. The clerk of this Court for the county of Alexandria, may have an attach-

ment for non-payment of his fees. L(e v. Patterson, ii. 199.

3. The clerk of this Court is not liable for the honest error ofjudgment of his

(le|nity, if the deputy was a person of good understanding and correct

demeanor, and capable of performing with propriety and correctness the

duties of a deputy clerk; and If the defendant has licen guilty of no negli-

gence in superintending his deputy In the discharge of the duties of his

othce. I'atons A' Butcher v. Lee, ii. G4G.

4. The clerks employed In the offices of the several departments of the govern-
ment are not liable to militia duty. Ev parte IT. ^. Smith, ii. G93.

5. If a case be set for hearing as to some of the defendants, and, as to them,
brought upon the Court's docket, and continued at the rules as to the

other defendants, who are absent, and have not answered, the clerk has a

riizht to charge his fees for the continuances at the rules. Jl'x parte E. J.

Jj.e.\x. 19 7.

"

COLLECTOR.
1. The collector of city taxes, who was appointed and gave ])ond in June,

ISIG, and resigned in October, 181G, was liable, upon that bond, for all

collections of taxes made by him after the date of the bond, and before

his resignation, although such collection consisted of arrearages of taxes

due in former years. Corporation of Washinr/ton v. ]VaU.:er, ii. 293.

2. If the administrator of a surety in a collector's bond, pay away the assets of

his intestate in discharge of the debts of the intestate, before notice of the

claim of the United States ; such payment is not a decastavit. United

S'ates V. Jilcl'ett'g Administrator, ii. 553.

3. The United States, in an action upon a collector's bond, cannot obtain

judgment against the surety for more than the penalty of the bond. Ihld.

COMMITMENT.
1. A Avarrant of connnitment should state probable cause, supported by oath

or aflirmatlon. Ex parte Burford, i. 276.
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2. Upon surrender of a debtor on a ca. sn., the Court will not, without motion,

order him to be committed in execution. Peler v. Suter, i. 311.

3. It" a person be arrested on a bench-warrant for treason, the Court will com-
mit him to prison without stating when or where he is to answer for the

offence. United States v. Bollman et al. i. 3 73.

4. Upon a motion to commit for trial for treason, tlie party accused may be
heard by counsel. Ibid.

5. A warrant of commitment must state probable cause, supported by oath or

affirmation; must be under seal; and must limit the term of imprison-

ment. ]'Jx parte Sjwout and Bailey., i. 424.

6. Qucere, whether the authority to commit a seaman for deserting his ship,

be not limited to a justice of the peace ? Ibid.

7. Upon an attachment for contempt, the marshal cannot detain the party

after the return-day of the attachment, unless by an order of connnitment

by the Court. Ex parte Burford, i. 456.

8. A justice of the peace cannot discharge a prisoner committed for trial for

felony. United States v. Faio, i. 48G.

9. A commitment, not stating on its face any offence, is not evidence of a

commitment for felony, although written on the back of a warrant of

arrest charging a felony, but not referring to it. United States v. Addi-

son Brown, iv. 333.

10. No person can be detained upon a commitment which does not show sufli-

cient cause upon its face. Ex parte Thomas Williams, iv. 343.

COMMON CARRIER.
If the consignee of propert}', sent by a common carrier, demand and receive

it before it reach its ultimate destination, he is liable for the full freight.

Violett V. Steltinius, v. 559.

COMMON SCOLD.
1. An indictment, charging the defendant with being a common slanderer, or

conunon brawler, is not sufhcient ; it should charge the defendant as a

connnon scold, or common barrator, in technical language, these being

tlie only indictable offences of that class. United States v. Ann Royatl,

iii. (318.

2. Upon the trial, on an indictment for being a common scold, particular

instances of scolding may be given in evidence. After conviction as a

common scold, the Court will order the defendant, if in Court, to give

scc'urity for her appearance in Court from day to day, to hear the judg-

ment of the Court, and in the mean time to be of good behavior.

The law af^ainst a common scold, as being a common nuisance, is not obso-

lete, although the j)unishment by " ducking " may be. It is still punish-

able as a nuisance, at common law, by fine and imprisonment. Anger is

not a necessary ingredient in scolding. Id. G20.

COMPENSATION.
See .\.GENT, 1. United States v. Nourse, iv. 151.

CONFESSION.
1. The jury must believe or reject the whole of the prisoner's confession.

United States v. Barhnc, i. 94.

2. A confession upon oath before a magistrate cannot be given in evidence

a<j!;ainst the prisoner. United States v. Duffy, i. 104.

3. Tiie admissions of one of several underwriters upon the same policy cannot

be "Iven in evidence against another underwriter, nor can the admissions

of a connnittee of the company not authorized by the articles of associa-

tion to make admissions. Lambert v. Stnith, i. 361.
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4. A confession made under the impulse of fear, or promise of favor, is not
evidence ; but facts discovered in consequence of such confession, are
evidence. United States v. Hunter, i. 317.

5. The confession of a prisoner, taken on oath, cannot be used against him on
his trial. United States v. Bascadore, ii. 30.

6. The prisoner's confession, made under the influence of hope or fear, cannot
be given in evidence against him. United States v. Pocklington, ii. 293

;

United States v. Negro Charles, ii. 75.

7. Subsequent confessions, after having confessed under the influence of hope
or fear, cannot be given in evidence. United States v. Negro Charles,

ii. 75.

8. Grand jurors may testify as to the confessions made by the prisoner before
them on oath, when under examination as a witness against another per-

son. Ibid.

9. In treason, the confession of the prisoner that he did the overt act charged,
cannot be given in evidence against him on his trial. United States v.

Lee, ii. 104.

10. The making of a promissory note can be proved only by the subscribing

witness, if there be one. Evidence of the confession of the maker that

he owes part of it, is not sufficient on the money counts. Turner v. Green
I.V Johnson, ii. 202.

11. Although a confession, made under a promise of favor, is not, of itself, evi-

dence against the prisoner; yet, the fact that the prisoner went to the

place where the property was secreted, and identified it, is evidence against

him. United States v. Negro Richard, ii. 439.

12. If a person, arrested for larceny, makes a confession to the oflicer, as to

that larceny, under a promise by the oflicer to do what he could for him,
if he would tell where the stolen goods were ; and afterward, before the

magistrate, without any new promise, or threat, or question, make a con-

fession of adiff'erent larceny, such latter confession is admissible evidence
against the party, upon his trial for such latter larceny. United States v.

Kurtz et al. iv. 682.

13. The whole confession must be given in evidence, if any part is given ; but
the jurv' have a right to judge for themselves of the truth thereof, or of

any part of it. United States v. Negro Ralph Prior, v. 37.

CONFLICT OF LAWS.
The laws of Virginia, in the county of Alexandria, are to be considered,

with respect to the laws of the United States, as common law; that is,

not repealed without negative words, or other and repugnant provisions

upon the same subject. Quaere? Sutton v. Mandevillc, i. 115.

CONSIDERATION.
1. The promise of a, feme covert is void, and her subsequent promise when

sole, without a new consideration, is also void. Watson v. Dunlaj), ii. 14.

2. A promise in writing, without consideration, is void. Ihid.

3. The burden of proof of want of consideration of a written promise, is on the

defendant. Ihid.

4. The plalntlfl" cannot give evidence of a consideration dlfl'erent from that

laid in the declaration. Ibid.

5. A covenant upon an unlawful consideration will not support an action.

Holmead v. Maddux, ii. 161.

6. A note given for a ticket in a prohibited lottery will not maintain an action.

Hawkins v. Cox, ii. 173 ; Thompson v. Milligan, ii. 207.

7. A note given for the assignment of an apprentice, is void. Walker v. John-

son, ii. 203.

VOL. VI. 8
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8. A covenant to convey land, is a good consideration of a note given for the

purchase-money; and it is no defence at law that the vendor failed to

convey according to his covenant. Holy et al. v. Rhodes, ii. 245 ; Lane
V. Di/er, ii. 34!).

9. The feeding and training of a race-horse is not an immoral consideration,

and will support an assumpsit to pay for the same. Maddox v. Thornton,

ii. 260.

10. If a deed be made for a valuable consideration, it is competent for a person

claiming under it to show a money consideration. Munro v. Robertson,

ii. 262.

11. Sec Baron and Feme, 3. Bank of the United States v. Lee, v. 319.

12. A woman who keeps prostitutes for gain cannot recover in an action against

them for board and lodging. Mackhee v. Griffith, ii. 336.

13. A partial failure of consideration is no defence to an action ])y the payee
against the maker of a promissory note. Varnum v. Mauro, ii. 425;
Boone v. Queen, Id. 371.

14. Forbearance, at the request of one partner, to arrest the other partner for

a partnership debt, is a good consideration of a promise to pay. Rice v.

Barri/, ii. 44 7.

CONSIGNEE.
1. When bills arc drawn upon a consignee on a shipment of tobacco, he has

no right to hold up the tobacco after the time of payment of the bills

without orders, but should sell to meet the payment of the bills. I'otts v.

Finlay et al. i. 514.

2. The master of a vessel, who is also consignee of the cargo, has, thereby, the

authority of supercargo during the voyage. Smedley v. Yeaton, iii. 181.

CONSOLIDATION.
1. The Court will not order actions to be consolidated. Bank of Alexandria

v. Young, i. 458.

2. If the writ be issued against two defendants, and one only be taken on the

first writ, and the other be afterward taken on an alias or pluries, \\vi

cause against the defendant first taken will be consolidated with that

against the other defendant ; although there may have been an intermis-

sion of a term between the issuing of the first and second or other v.iit.

StnitJi V. Woodward §' Yerby, ii. 226.

3. In an action against two defendants, if one be taken and issue be joined,

and plea waived and judgment confessed against him after the otlier has

been taken, and before the cause is at issue against him; the first judg-

ment may be set aside for irregularity, and the two causes consolidated,

and the issues be made up and set for trial. ^Vilson v. ]Jytr et ul. ii.

633.

CONSPIRACY.
1. In an action upon the case for maliciously conspiring to deprive the plain-

tiffs of their slave, it is necessary for them to prove malice in the defend-

ant ; and it is competent for the defendant to show probable cause, and
the want of malice. I^eivis et al. v. Spaldiny, ii. 68.

2. Sec Cheat. United States v. Spalding et al. iv. 610.

3. The time and place of conspiracy must be stated in the indictment. Uni-

ted States v. Soper et al. iv. 623.

CONSTABLE.
1. A constable may be susi)ended from oflice, upon aflldavit, without a rule to

show cause. BowUncfs case, i. 39.

2. A constable of the county of Washington, residing in Georgetown, is "a
constable of the town of Georgetown and precincts," within the meaning
of the by-law concerning hogs, llohnead v. Fox, i. 138.
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3. An indictment may be sustained against a constable for acting as such

without giving bond. United States v. Evans, i. 149.

4. The constable is not entitled to any fee for returning an execution not

served. United Slates v. Little, i. 4 1 1

.

5. Upon a rule on a constable to show cause why he should not be removed
from office, "for extortion under color of his office," it is not necessary

that there should be any specification of the particular facts relied upon.

Jones V. JVoodroe Sf Neale, i. 455.

6. In a prosecution against a constable for wantonly sacrificing property taken

in execution, the jury cannot find him guilty, unless his motive was cor-

rupt. United States v. Bill, ii. 202.

7. A constable is not justified in breaking into a dwelling-house, by a warrant

of a justice of the peace to search for goods clandestinely removed by a

tenant to deprive his landlord of his remedy by distress for rent. Wells

V. Hubbard, ii. 292.

8. A constable, in levying a distress for rent in the county of Alexandria,

D. C, is not acting in the discharge of his official duty as constable, and
can justify himself by those acts only which would have justified the

landlord himself if he had been personally distrained. United States v.

Elizabeth Williams, ii. 438.

9. A constable's official bond is not vacated, or rendered void by his tempo-
rary removal from office, but covers his official conduct after his rein-

statement in office, as well as before the suspension of his functions.

United States v. Bill, ii. 518.

10. The sureties in a constable's bond, are not liable for money collected by
him without legal process. United States v. Cranston, iii. 289.

11. In debt upon a constable's bond, for not conveying to the plaintiff pro-

perty alleged to have been sold to him by the defendant under a Jieri

facias, the breach is defective in not stating that the execution was levied

on the property, and that the lots were the property of the defendant in

the execution ; and in not describing the property with sufficient cer-

tainty ; and is bad in averring an alternative breach. Hazel v. Waters,

iii. 420.

12. Quccre, -whether a constable who sells real estate under a Jieri facias, \s

bound to give a deed to the purchasers, and whether the return of the

officer is traversable ? Ibid.

13. See Arrest, 2. United States v. Goure, Iv. 488.

14. A constable having a warrant to arrest a man on a charge of forgery,

seized and searched his trunk; and finding therein articles which he sus-

pected were stolen, took them into his custody. Held, that they were
not, thereby in the custody of the law, but might be replevied. Brent

\.Beck,y.l(3l.

CONTEMPT.
1. It is a contempt of court in a witness to refuse to answer proper questions

before the grand jury, for Avhich he may be fined, and required to give

security for his good behavior. United States v. Caton, i. 150.

2. Attachment of contempt for disobeying an injunction. Munroe \. Harlc-

ness, i. 157 ; Munroe v. Bradley, i. 158.

3. An indictment for using contemptuous language to a magistrate in the

exercise of his office, should set forth the words spoken, and the day and
month ; and that the magistrate was in the discharge of his official func-

tions. United States v. Beale, iv. 313.

4. See Attachment, 10, 11. Thornton v. Davis, iv. 500.

5. It is a contempt of court, punishable under the Act of Congress of ^Nlarch

2d, 1831, "declaratory of the law concerning contempts of Court," to

call another a liar openly in the presence of the Court, while in session,
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and in the liearing of the oOicers of the court ; and an assault and bat-

tery committed in the hall of entrance into the court-room, separated
from it only by a door without panels and covered with cloth, was either

in the presence of the Court, or so near thereto as to obstruct the admi-
nistration of justice. United States v. Emerson, iv. 188.

G. See United States v. Devaiighan, iii. 84 ; United States v. Louisa Carter, ili.

423.

CONTINUANCE.
1. Attachment for non-payment of the costs of a continuance, will not be

granted against a defendant, against whom final judgment in the cause

has been rendered. ISfcGiU v. Slieeliee, i. 62.

2. If the cause has been standing five terms without issue or rule to plead, the

Court will continue it at the motion of the defendant. J\Iorgan. v. Voss, i.

109.

3. The Court will not continue a cause for the plaintiflT, because he cannot
find out the place of residence of his witness. Smith v. Potts, \. 123.

4. If a party lias had no opportunity to cross-examine a witness whose depo-

sition has been taken under the Act of Congress, the Court will continue

the cause. Dnde v. Young, i. 123.

7). If by an amendment the nature of the action be changed, the Court will

continue the cause, even at the fifth term. Schnertzell v. Purcell, i.

24G.

6. "When there is a rule to employ new counsel, the cause may be continued

after the fifth term, notwithstanding the oMaryland Acts, November, 1787,

e. 9, and 1721, c. 14. Fenicick v. Brent, i. 280.

7. Counter affidavits cannot be read on a motion for continuance of the cause.

Manning y.Jamesson et al. i. 285.

8. Supplemental aiiidavits will not be received upon a motion to continue the

cause. Norwood v. Sutton, i. 327.

9. The defendant is not, of course, entitled to a continuance of the cause,

upon the death of the plaintiflT. Alexander v. Palton, i. 338.

10. When depositions have been taken by one party without notice to the

other, the cause may be continued. St7-ass v. ]\Iarine Ins. Co. i. 343.

11. If the blanks in the declaration have been filled up at the trial term, and
the defendant pleads, with the knowledge that they have been so filled

up, it is not a ground for the continuance of the cause. Lambert v. Smith,

i.347.

\2. If the writ of inquiry be set aside at,the trial term, the plaintifli' is entitled

to a continuance of the cause at the defendant's costs. Beck v. Jones, i.

34 7.

13. The costs of a continuance await the event of the cause, unless there be

a special order to the contrary. An attachment will not lie for the non-

payment of the costs of a continuance until after a rule to show cause
;

nor unless there has been a personal service of the order of the Court to

pay the costs ; nor unless the bill of costs state the particular items.

Dyson v. White, i. 359.

14. An aOidavit is not necessary to continue a negro petition at the first term.

Negro Ben v. Scott, i. 3G5.

15. A replication after the rule-day, entitles the defendant to a continuance.

Veatch v. Ilarhaugh, i. 402.

IG. The Court will not continue the cause for the defendant, on the ground
that liis receipts are mislaid, unless the afiidavit shall state the amounts
and dates of the receipts, so that the plaintiff may admit or deny tliem

;

nor unless it shall state circumstances by which the Court can judge

whether reasonable diligence has been used in searching for them. Hyde
V. Liuerse, i. 408.
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17. If the principal come in and pive special bail, and set a>Ide the plea

pleaded by the appearance bail, the plaintiff is entitled to a continuance

of the canse. Wise v. Grovennan, i. 418.

18. The Court will not continue a suit at law at the motion of the defendant,

on the ground that the plaintiff has not answered a bill for disco\ery. if

the bill seek relief also. Bennet v. Wilson, i. 44G.

19. The Court will not, on motion of the defendant, continue a cause because

the costs of a 7ion-pros. have not been paid. Whcaton v. Lore, i. 451.

20. The Court will not continue a prosecution for larceny, on the ground of

the absence of a witness who could testify that he heard another man
confess that he had stolen the goods. United States v. Toms, i. 60 7.

21. If, upon the motion for the continuance of a cause upon affidavit that a

material witness is absent, the opposite party, to prevent the continuance,

admits that the absent witness, if present, would testify as stated in tlie

afiidavit, he is not thereby precluded from offering evidence, at the trial,

to disprove or explain away the force of the testimony which he had
admitted that the witness would give. Bestor v. Sardo, ii. 2G0.

22. If notice of a motion for an order to produce books and papers, at the

trial, be not given until the cause is called tor trial at the last calling of

the docket, the Court will continue the cause until the next term. BanJ:

of the United States v. Kurtz, ii. 342.

23. In an affidavit for the continuance of a cause, on account of the al)sence of

a witness, it is not necessary to state the particular circumstances of <lili-

gencc used by the party to obtain the testimony of such witness. 'J hey
may be proved ore tenus. Ili'jgs v. Ileufjli, iii. 142.

•24. When a juror is withdrawn ujjon the motion of the plaintiff, and by tlie

consent of tlie defendant who elects a continuance of the cause, he i^ not

entided to costs also. Macomher v. Clarke, in. 'iA~.

25. At any time before the fifth term after the apjiearance term, the jilaiiififf

may obtain a continuance of the cause, upon alli<lavit that he luis i-c'-cntly

learned, from his counsel, that the documents u])on which he i-cliei!. are

not good evidence for him, and that he wants the testimDii}- of ])i/r-oiis

beyond sea, although a da}', by consent of the parties, shall hi\y been
assigned for the trial. J-'mr/e v. lioirie. iii. ;)o2.

20. If a deposition be taken witliout reasonable notice, the opposite ])arty may
obtain a continuance of the cause. Barrell v. Slinonton, iii. GJil.

CONTRACT.
1. A public agent, contracting for public use, is not personally liable, altlnvigh

the contract be under his seal. Ilodfjsun v. Dexter, i. 109.

2. A casualty happening against the will, and without the negligence or other

default of the party, is, as to him. an inevitable casualty. Jhid.

.'3. If there be a special agreement that the plaintiffs work shall be measured
and valued in a certain way, the defendant will not be permitted to

show that it was not worth as much as the value thus ascertained, l^cans

\.Bleikeney,\. 12G.

4. If the measurement and valuation were reduccl to writing, parol evidence
of the contents of that writing cannot be given, unless the writing be
lost or destroyed. Ibid.

5. If the plaintiff contract to do certain work, and it be done by the plaintiff

and another, the plaintiff mav recover for the whole in his own name.
lldd.

G. Under a contract to deliver rations of beef for a year, the plaintiff cannot
recover for rations delivered for part of a year only, unless prevented
bv the plaintiff from completing the contract. Krouse v Deblois, i.

156.

8*
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7. If tlierc be a special contract, the plalntifT cannot recover on a general
count. Rambler v. Choat, i. 1C7.

S. A general indehitatus assumpsit for goods sold and delivered, is not

supported by evidence of a sale and delivery of goods under a special

contract to sell and deliver specified goods at a certain price. Talbot v.

Selby, i. 181.

It. An averment that I. L , "for a certain price," agreed to serve the plaintiflT,

is supported by evidence that I. L., in consideration of eight guineas paid

by the plaintlfl' to a third person, agreed to serve the plaintiff. Milhurnc
V. Bjjrne, i. 239.

10. If the plaintiff has done part of the work contracted for by an agreement
under seal, and is prevented by the plaintiff from finishing the job, he may
recover the value of the work which he has done, in an action of assump-
sit. Preston v. Young, i. 357.

11. Indebitatus assumpsit will lie for money due upon a special contract exe-

cuted on the part of the plaintiff. Hyde v. Liverse, i. 408.

12. The plaintiff may recover upon a contract to do work in a workmanlike
manner, although part of the work was not done in a workmanlike man-
ner. Voss V. Varden, i. 410.

13. A bill of parcels receipted by the defendant is not per se evidence of an
unexecuted contract to deliver the goods, but is prima facie evidence of

a contract executed. Itichardson v. Peyton, i. 418.

14. If a person who is not a party to a promissory note, irtdorse his name upon
it in blank, with intent to give it credit, the plaintiff may write over it an
engagement to pay it in case of the insolvency of the maker. Offutt v.

i/a//^ i. 504.

15. The law of the place where the goods are to be delivered according to the

contract, determines the merchantable quality of the goods. Ladd v.

iJulaney, i. 583.

16. When a contract has been executed, indebitatus assumj^sit will lie for the

amount due upon it. MaupAn v. Pic, ii. 18.

17. If the vendee of land bring a bill to vacate the contract because the title

has been adjudged defective, the defendant may resist a decree, by show-

ing himself to be now ready to make a good title ; if time be not of the

essence of the contract, although a former bill by the vendor for a specific

performance had been dismissed on account of the defect of title. Dun-
lop Sj- Co. V. Hepburn, ii. 8G.

18. H the defendant positively refuse to deliver corn according to contract,

such refusal dispenses with the necessity of demand and notice on the

part of the plalutlif, and of proof of the averment that he was ready at

the landing to receive the corn. So)ners v. Tayloe, ii. 138.

19. A third person, who, at the request of the contractor, executes the contract,

cannot maintain an action against the contractor, upon that contract.

Jones V. Smoot, ii. 207.

20. A general usage among ship-owners and underwriters in relation to the

settlement of average loss, if known to the parties, becomes part of the

contract, and binds them. Sanderson v. Columbia Ins. Co. ii. 318.

21. No executory contract between a master and his slave, can be enforced

either at law or in equity. Broicn v. Wingard, ii. 300.

22. See Consideration', 7. Lane v. Dyer, 11. 349.

23. If a man contract to do a certiiln work at a certain price, and quit it before

It be finished, he cannot recover upon quantum meruit the value of his

labor. Lewis v. Esther, II. 423.

21. See Assumpsit, 5. I^oirling v. V<trnum, il. 423.

25. See Bills and Notes, 72. Sinne v. Mason, n. 431.

2('i. See Bauox and Feme, 1. M''chanics JJau!: v. Taylor, II. 507.
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27. If goods are shipped by a merchant In England to a mercantile house in

this country according to their order, they cannot refuse to receive them
here ; but by receiving them arc not bound to pay the invoice price.

The plaintiffs may recover as much as the goods were worth at the time

and place of shipment, if the defendants object to the invoice price in a

reasonable time. Fenton v. Braden, ii. 550.

28. The Court may decree the specific execution of a contract to give collateral

security. llohinson v. Cathcart, ii. 590.

29. A clause in a contract, stating that "in further confirmation of the said

agreement, the parties bind themselves each to the other, in the penal

sum of one thousand dollars," is not to be considered as liijuidated damages
for the breach of the agreement, but as a penalty superadded. Ibid.

30. If a written contract be not lost nor destroyed, but only "mislaid," second-

ary evidence will not be received, although the party make oath that

"he has searched for it among his papers repeatedly and cannot find it."

Riggs V. Tayloc, ii. 687.

31. If the contract be to purchase the defendant's bank stock at par, with so

much of the next dividend as was then supposed to have been earned,

estimated at three per cent, and it turns out that nothing was earned,

there is an implied assumpsit on the part of the defendant to refund the

three per cent. And so much of the contract as relates to the advance
of three per cent, is executory, even after the purchase-money has been
paid. Ibid.

32. The value of extra work done upon houses built by contract in writing,

cannot be recovered of the owner unless there was a separate contract

between the parties that such extra work should be done by the builder,

and paid for by the owner ; unless the owner, while the houses were
building, requested the builder to do the extra work, knowing that it was
not comprehended in the written contract, and that the cost of the houses

would be thereby increased. The mere circumstance that the owner
knew that the extra work was doing and did not object to it, does not

raise a contract on his part to pay for it ; but is evidence competent to

be given to the jury, tending to prove that there was an agreement that

the extra work should be paid for by the owner. Belt v. Cook, iii. 6G6.

33. A person who becomes a member of a corporation is bound to know the

obligations which he thereby incurs. Those obligations are matters of

law resulting from the construction of the charter. If both parties were
equally mistaken as to that construction, it is no ground in ecjuity or law
for setting aside the obligation of the contract. Chesapeake and Ohio

Canal Company v. Dulany^ iv. 85.

34. Sales at public auction are not within the statute of frauds. Arden v.

Brown, iv. 121.

35. The statute of enrolment of conveyances, 17G6, c. 14, relates to estates at

law only, not to the transfer of equitable interests. A contract to sell

land, or an equitable interest in land, is not void for want of acknow-
ledgment and enrolment. Ibid.

3G. A parol agreement among the purchasers at a public sale is void under the

statute of frauds. Ibid.

37. It is competent for the defendant in an action upon a special contract in

writing not under seal, to prove a parol condition not stated in the writ-

ten contract. Corcoran v. Dougherty, iv. 205.

38. If there are mutual promises, not dependent on each other, the omission to

state, in the declaration, performance of that made by the plaintiff, is

cured by the verdict. Ibid.

39. The plaintiff, who has completed the work according to his sealetl contract,

may, in assumpsit, recover the balance due to him, although he had cove-
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natited to receive eorporalion stock in payment, and had not demanded
])aynient in stock before bringing his action, llalllhan v. Corporation of
]\'ashliif/to/j, iv. 304.

10. See CiiKSAPEAKK AND Oiiio Cax.vl Company, 11. JSIiller v. Frink, iv.

451.

41. 1(1. i;3. Carothers v. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, iv. 698.

42. See Bank, 5. Guttsc/ilick v. JJank of (he Metropolis, v. 435.

43. The plaintiff cannot recover in an action of indehitalus assumpsit for work
and labor done under a sealed contract, unless the whole work has been
done according to the contract; nor in an action against three defendants
upon a contract under the seal of one defendant only ; unless the con-

ti'act was made ibr the benefit of all the defendants, and the work per-

formed according to the contract. Fresh v. Gilson, v. 533.

44. See 1»ail, 10. l)uvis v. Garland, v. 5 70.

45. ii a contract be absolute to deliver flour on or before a particular day, the

vendor will not be excused by an obstruction to the navigation on the

canal. Jt is not material whether defl^-ndant had or had not the flour on
hand at the time of the contract. Dodge v. Van Lear, v. 278.

COXTRIP.UTION.
1. Jf one of three joint defendants pay the whole debt upon a joint execution

for a ))artnership debt, he cannot at law recover against the other part-

ners, their respective proportions of the whole debt which he has thus

paid. Fiigijs v. Steiimrt, ii. 171.

2. The vessel and the cargo in the hold are not liable to contribution for the

deck load thrown oveiboard for the general safety. Triplet ^' Neale v.

Van Name et al. ii. 332.

3. A bequest of shares of stock in a bank, &c., with power to the executor

to change the investment, is not a specific legacy, but is liable to contri-

bution if the assets are not sufficient to pay all the pecuniary legacies.

Ladd v. Ladd, ii. 505.

COPY.
1. The record copies in the land record books of the Circuit Court of the

])istrict of Columbia, may be read in evidence without proving the exe-

cution or loss of the original deeds. Bank of the United States v. Benning,

iv. 81.

2. An absolute deed of goods and chattels, need not, under the law of Vir-

ginia, l)e recorded, and a record-copy is not evidence. Negro Kitty Lemon
V. /s. Bacon, iv. 4GG.

COrYRTOIIT.
1. On the trial of an issue fi'om chancery to try the title to a copyright,

the bill and answer cannot be read to the jury unless it be so ordered

by the Court of Chancery when the issue is ordered. King v. Force, ii.

2()8.

2. The omission to have the date of depositing the title of the map engraved
thereon, is fatal to the plaintifT's title. Ibid.

CORONER.
1. The marshal is entitled to a fee of five dollars and fifty cents for summon-

ing and impanelling a coroner's inquest in the county of Alexandria.

Brent v. Justices of the Peace, i. 434.

2. Neither at common law, nor by the statute of Virginia, is the coroner

bound to put in writing the effect of the evidence given upon an inquisi-

tion, unless the offence be found to be murder or manslaughter. United

States v. Fav^, i. 45 G.
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1. In an action upon the case against a corporation aggregate, for injury done

by their agent, it is not necessary to prove that the agent had authority

under tlie corporate seal, nor under an order entered upon the books of

the corporation. Ilooe et al. v. Corporation of Alexandria^ i. 90.

2. Indebitatus assumpsit -will lie against a corporation aggregate uj)on an ac-

count stated by their treasurer, without examining him as a witness.

Davis V. Georgetoicn Bridge Co. i. 147.

3. Citizens of Alexandria are not competent jurors in an action of debt for

the penalty of a by-law of the corporation ; but arc competent witnesses.

Common Council of Alexandria v. Brockctt, i. 505.

4. The statute of usury is as applicable to corporations as to individuals.

Bank of Alexandria v. ]\Iandecille, i. 552.

5. In an action brought to the use of a county, inhabitants of the county are

competent witnesses for the plaintiff. Governor of Virginia v. Evans
et. al. i. 581.

G. See Action, 5. Pritcliard v. Corporation of Georgetown, ii. 191.

7. An attachment, under the Maryland Act, 1795, c. 50, against the property

of a corporation aggregate, will be dissolved by its appearance without

bail. Niclioll et al. v. Savannah Steamship Co. ii. 211.

8. A corporation aggregate, whose president and treasurer reside in this dis-

trict, cannot be compelled to give security for costs as being non-resident

plaintiffs. Potomac Company v. Gihnan, ii. 248.

9. Qurere, whether the misnomer of a body corporate must be pleaded in

abatement V Central Bank v. Tagloe, ii. 427.

10. The commissioner's book of subscri[)tions is jjrima facie evidence that the

subscriptions are genuine, or made by persons duly authorized ; and the

fact that the defendant was appointed, by the stockholders, one of the

managers, and had acted as such, is prima facie evidence of an admission

on his part, of the existence of the corporation, liockville and Washing-
ton Turnpike Co. v. Van Ness, ii. 449.

11. Directors de facto of a corporate body arc to be considered, ^jrunS facie,

as directors de jure. It is not incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove that

the managers were elected by a majority of the votes. Ibid.

12. It is not competent for any stockholder to deny the existence of the corpo-

ration. Ibid.

13. It is not competent for a real original subscriber to the company, who was
one of the commissioners named in the act of incorporation for receiving

subscriptions, and who acted as such, and was afterward, at a meeting of

the stockholders, elected as one of the managers, and acted as such, to

object, in an action by the company against him for not paying the in-

stalments called for, that a sufficient number of shares had not been sub-

scribed to justify such election. Ibid.

14. The Rockville and Washington Turnpike Company may maintain an ac-

tion against a stockholder, for the amount of his subscription,- and are not

obliged to resort to a sale of his shares. Rockville and Washington Turn-
pike Cwnpany v. Maxioell, ii. 451.

15. The pamphlet of the laws of Maryland published by the authority of the

legislature of that State, and proved by a witness to be the book which
is aibnitted as evidence of the laws of Maryland in the courts of Mary-
land, is admissible evidence of the act of incorporation of " The President,

Managers, and Company of the Rockville and Washington Turnpike
Road." Rockville and Washington Turnpike Company \. Andrews, u.A6\.

16. See Auctioneer, 1. Fotcle v. Corporation of Alexandria, iii. 70.

17. A corporation aggregate, having, or supposed to have, a corporate fund, is

liable, in an action at common law, lor negligence of its duty. Ibid.

18. The inhabitants of Alexandria, D. C, are no part of the corporation. A
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judojmcnt against the corporation cannot be levied on any inhabitant who
is not a member of the common councih Ibid.

19. The "Common Council of Alexandria," is an entirely new corporation

erected by the Act of Congress in 1804, and derives all its powers from
that act. By that act, the new corporation is neither authorized to grant

licenses to auctioneers nor to restrain them from exercising that business

witliout license. The old corporation erected by the Virginia Statute of

1779, bj' the name of" the Mayor and Commonalty of the town of Alex-
andria" was. by its own consent, destroyed by the repeal of that statute,

by the Act of Congress of 1804, erecting the new corporation.

The Virginia Act of 1796, " concerning corporations," was applicable only

to corporations then existing ; and created no duty or obligation upon
any corporation subsequently erected. Ibid.

20. Qua;re, whether the answer of a corporation aggregate, under its seal, not

excepted to, and responsive to the allegations of the bill, is such evi-

dence for the defendant that the Court cannot decree against It, unless

contradicted by one witness, corroborated by others, or by the circum-

stances of the case. Gcwey v. Union Bank, iii. 233.

21. The proceedings of a corporation aggregate may be given In evidence

against a party not a member of the corporation, although there should

be no evidence that such notice of the meeting, as the charter requires,

had been given. Bradley v. McKee, v. 298.

22. See Contract, 1. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company v. Dclany, iv.

85.

23. See By-Laws, I. Corporation of Georgetoicn v. Smith, iv. 91.

CORPORATION OF ALEXANDRIA.
1. The Corporation of Alexandria Is authorized to tax the Farmers Bank of

Alexandria, and to collect the tax by distress and sale of the goods of the

Bank. Farmers Bank v. Fox, iv. 330.

2. See Corporation, 3. Common Council of Alexandria \. Brockett, i. 505.

3. See Corporation, 4. Foicle v. Corporation of Alexandria, m. 70.

4. The Corporation of Alexandria may collect taxes by distress and sale, and
raise taxes for purposes and works out of the town. Beale v. Burchell,

V. 310.

5. The Court will not instruct the jury that the plaintiff has a right to re-

cover, unless all the facts necessary to entitle the plaintiff to recover, are

stated in the prayer. Ibid.

CORPORATION OF GEORGETOWN.
1. The Corporation of Georgetown, D. C, in the year 182G, had a right to

sell real property in that town for corporation taxes due thereon In the

years 1819, 1820, 1821 and 1822, as well as for taxes due thereon in the

years 1813 to 1819 inclusive. Corporation of Georgetown v. Bank of the

United States, iv. 176.

2. The power to regulate the streets, given to the Corporation of Georgetown,

by the Act of 1805, applies only to streets opened or extended by virtue

of that act. The in(}uest must be taken before a magistrate or officer.

Tlie justice must certify that he summoned the jurors and that they were

sworn. The jurors must certify that they made the inquest, and the

party to be affected by the inquest, must be notified. A subsequent in-

quest is no bar to the plaintiff's special action upon the case for a cause

of action which accrued before the inquisition. Wright v. Corporation

of Georgetown, iv. 534.

3. See Certiorari, 3. NichoUs v. Corporation of Georgetown, Iv. 576.

4. The Corporation of Georgetown may rent fish-wharves. Corporation of
Georgetotvn v. Chew, v. 508.
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1. A writ of mandamus is the proper jirocess to compel the Corporation of

Washington to pay to the County Treasurer one half of the expense of

erecting a bridge over Rock (jreek, according to the eleventh section of

the Act of Congress of the 1st of July, 1812. United States v. Corpora-

tion of Washington, ii. 174.

2. The Levy Court is authorized by the act to ascertain conclusively the

sum required for the rebuilding of the bridge. Ibid.

3. See CoLLFXTOR, 1. Corporation of Wasliington v. Walker, ii. 293.

4. See By-Law, 10. White v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 337.

5. The election of a mayor of the city of Washington must be held in each
ward by three commissioners of election. If the three are present, the

acts of the majority are, in law, the acts of the three. The return by
two is sufficient if the three were present. The return of the commis-
sioners is not conclusive, but is prima facie evidence that the votes were
good, and throws the burden of proof on the relator to show tliat bad
votes were given for the incumbent. If the election he held by two com-
missioners only, in any of the wards, the whole election is void. A cer-

tificate of the result of the election must be returned by the connnission-

crs to the boards of aldermen, and common council. Parol evidence is

competent to show that all the commissioners were present. United
States V. Carhery, ii. 358.

6. The Court cannot grant an injunction to prevent the execution of the Act
of Congress of the 7th of May, 1822, authorizing the Corporation of

Washington to drain the low grounds, &c. By that act, the power to

sell the lots is absolutely vested in the corporation
; and the Court has

only autiiority to decide what proportion, if any, of the money arising

from the sale, the complainants may be entitled to. The Court has no
authority under the act to require the corporation to give security for the

payment of a moiety of the proceeds of sale to the com])lainants. Van
^'ess and Wife v. United States, ii. 3 7G.

7. The Corporation of Washington, under the power given by their charter

to authorize the drawing of lotteries, sold to Gillespie, for 810,000, a right

to draw a certain lottery. Held, that a person who bought a ticket of

Gilles[)ie, could not recover from the corporation the prize di'awn against

that ticket. Clai-k v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 502.

8. Under the by-law of the Corporation of Washington of August ICth, 1809,

a person w ho suffers and permits a faro-table to be set up and kept in his

house, is liable to a separate prosecution for every day he shall so have
suifered and permitted it to be so set up and kept. Corporation of
Washington v. Strother, ii. 542.

9. The holders of tickets in the Washington lottery had no right to sue the

managers, upon the bond given by them to the Corporation of Washing-
ton, without the leave of the corporation ; nor to sue the contractor for

the lottery, upon his bond given to the managers, without their consent.

Corporation of Washington v. Young, ii. G32.

10. See By-L.\w, 15. Boteler v. Corporation of WasJiington, ii. G"G.

11. Tlie clause in the charter of Washington winch gives power to the corpo-

ration " to prescribe the terms and conditions upon which i'l-Qti negroes

and mulattoes may reside in the city," is applicable only to those persons

of color who come to reside in the city after the promulgation of such

terms and conditions. Billg Costin v. Corporation of Wasliitigton, ii. 254.

12. The Corporation of Washington is not liable to the holder of a sub-ticket,

or part of a ticket, for any part of the prize drawn by it. It is only

liable to the holder of the whole ticket. Shankland v. Corporation of
Washington, iii. 328.

13. A mandamus will not lie to the mayor, board of aldermen and board of

common council of the city of Washington to compel them to make such
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regulations as they may deem proper, prescribing the manner of erecting

private wharves within the limits of the city. Kennedy v. Corporation

of Washington, iii. 595.

14. The managers of " the lottery for building Lancastrian school-houses,"

&c., had no authority to sell (juarters of tickets, so as to multiply causes

of action against the corporation. JSIcCue v. Corporation of Wanhington,
iii. Gol).

15. The lioldcr of a prize-ticket cannot, without the consent of the corporation,

maintain an action against the managers upon their bond to the corj)ora-

tion, who may order the suit to be dismissed. Ibid.

IG. See By-Law, 1. Corporation of Washington v. Toivnsend, iii. G53.

17. Id. 2. DoHi/ Ann Patten v. Corporation of Washington, iii. 654.

18. Id. 3. United States V. Holly, iii. G5G.

19. See Commitment, 2. Ex parte Thomas Williajns, iv. 343.

20. See By-Law, 6, 7, 8, 9. Jbid.

21. See Appeal, G, 7. Corporation of Washington v. Eaton, iv. 352.

22. See B\--Law, 18 to 25. Ihid.

23. The power given to the Corporation of Washington, by its charter of

1820, "to provide for licensing, taxing, and regulating," "vendors of

lottery tickets," and the power given by the same section of the same
charter to "restrain or prohibit" lotteries, and the by-laws of the 4th of

January, 1827, and 12th of July, 1831, seem to have repealed the second

section of the Act of Maryland of 1792, c. 58, so far as it was in force in

the city of Washington. United States v. Gorman, iv. 574.

24. See By-Law, 9 to 13. Ex parte Julia Reed, iv. 582.

25. See Aldermax. Hull v. Corporation of Washington, iv. 722.

26. See By-Law, 14, 15, IG, 17. Ihid.

27. The Corporation of AVashington has no power to prohibit free colored

persons from selling perfumery. Carey v. Corporation of Washington, v. 13.

28. The Corporation of Washington has power to require the registering of

slaves brought in to liire, or to reside in the city, and to require an affi-

davit, &c. Hill V. Corporation of Washington, v. 114.

29. A deed from the Corporation of Washington upon a tax-sale, is void unless

the surplus of the proceeds of the sale, after deducting the taxes and
expenses was paid to the register of the corporation, or other person au-

thorized by law to receive the same, with ten per cent, per annum as

intei'est thereon, computed from the expiration of two years from the day
of sale until the actual payment of such sur])lus and the receiving of the

deed from the corporation. Rodbird v. Radbird, v. 125.

30. If, at the time of a tax-sale of a lot in Washington there was personal pro-

perty thereon of sufficient value to pay the taxes, the sale is null and
void. Ibid.

31. The Corporation of Washington has no right to require the keeper of a

livery-stable to take and pay for a license to keep the same, but if it be

taken and paid for and enjoyed, the money paid for it cannot be reco-

vei-ed back.

ScniJilf. That money paid under ignorance of the law, cannot be reco-

vered. Corpioration of Washington \. Barber, v. 15 7.

32. See By-Law, 4. Corporation of Washington v. Lasky, v. 381.

33. The Corpoi-ation of "Washington has power to prohibit the granting of

tavern licenses to colored persons. Harriet Johnson v. Corporation of
]\'(is//ing!oii, v. 434.

34. The Corjioration of Washington under its authority to prevent nuisances,

may prohiljit the keeping of a dog in the city without a license, and may
rci[U!re money to be paid for the license. Corporation of Wasldngton v.

Lynrfi, v. 408.

35. A warrant is too va<rue and uncertain which charges that the defendant
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" did on or about the 20th of July inst. own, harbor, or keep a female of

the dog kind in "Washington city, in the county aforesaid, without having

a license therefor, contrary to the act or acts of the mayor, &c., on that

subject made and provided." Jhid.

36. See "Hy-lavv, 1. Corporation of Washington v. Casanave,\. 500.

37. See By-law, 2. Jennings; v. Corporation of Washington, v. 512.

38. Infants, whose property has been sold for taxes, have a right to redeem at

any time within one year after they have arrived at full age. Mockhee
v. Upperman,y. 535.

39. It is a condition annexed to the title of every house-lot in the city of

"Washington, that when the proprietor builds a partition-M'all between
himself and his neighbor, he shall lay the foundation equally upon the

land of both ; and that any person who shall afterward use the partition-

wall, or any part of it, shall reimburse to the first builder a moiety of the

charge of such part as he shall use. Miller v. Elliot, v. 543.

40. See By-law, 3. Xichob y. Burch,\. 553.

41. The Corporation of "Washington has power, under its charter, "to provide

for licensing, taxing, and regulating " " venders of lottery tickets,"

although the tax may l)e so high as to amount, in eflect, to a prohibition
;

and to require the applicant for a license to deposit the license-money in

bank before the issuing of the license. France v. Corporation of M'ash-

ington, v. (iG7.

COSTS.
1. Security for costs maybe given at anytime before judgment upon the

rule. Rcvcrez v. CameJlos, i. 50.

2. Attachment for non-payment of the costs of a continuance, will not be
granted against a defendant, against whom final judgment in the cause

has be<n rendered. McGill v. Shcehee, i. G2.

3. The statute of Glocester in relation to costs, is in force in Maryland; but
the statute of 21 Jac. c. 16, is not. Forrest v. Hanson, i. 03.

4. Full costs are allowed upon a verdict of one cent damages, in an action

upon the case for damages occasioned by raising the level of the street.

Ilooe V. lite Mayor and Commonalty of Alexandria, i. 98.

5. AVhere two become bail jointly and severally, and two writs of scire facias

are issued, and one of the bail surrenders the principal, he must pay the

costs of both writs. Pennington v. Thornton, \.l()\.

G. "When a cause is continued at the costs of a party, no execution can issue

for them. The remedy is attachment of contempt. Fenicick v. Voss, i.

lOG.

7. A rule on the plaintiiT to give security for costs, cannot be discharged bv
security given in the clerk's olHce. It must be done in open court.

Of'utt \.l'arrott,i. 139.

8. Upon a judgment on motion upon a replevy-bond for rent, the plaintiff is

entitled to costs of the motion. Cooke v. Myers, i. ICG.

9. The defendant may require security for costs from a plaintiff who has

removed from the district since the commencement of the action. 3Ic-

Cutchen v. Hilleary, i. 173.

10. Full costs will be given in covenant upon one cent damages. Woodrow v.

Coleman, i. 199.

11. The Court will not, at a subsequent term, reinstate a cause which has been
non-jyross'd for want of security for costs. Lindsay v. Twining, i. 20C.

12. If a plaintiff has not a domicil in the district, he may be ruled to give

security for costs. Duane v. Hind, i. 281.

13. An insolvent debtor will be discharged from arrest for costs accruing
partly before, and partly after his discharge under the insolvent act.

Tenny v. Vensley, i. 314.

VOL. VI. 9
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14. The defendant may, at the trial court In Alexandria, give notice to a non-
resident plaintiff, that security for costs will be required, and the cause

will be continued if the plaintiff is not ready to give the security.

Thomas v. Woodhouse, i. 341.

15. If the only resident member of a firm who are plaintiffs, dies pending the

suit, the defendant may demand security for costs against the surviving

plaintiffs, and the Court will continue the cause to give the defendant an
opportunity to lay the rule and give sixty days' notice. Lambert v. Smith,

i. 347.

IG. A resident of Alexandria, suing in Washington, must give security for

costs. Lovering v. Heard, i. 349.

17. The law of Maryland respecting security for fees and costs, does not apply

to suits in equity. Ray v. Law, i. 349.

18. The costs of a continuance await the event of the cause, unless there be a

special order to the contrary. An attachment will not lie for the non-
payment of the costs of a continuance, until after a rule to show cause;

nor unless there has been a personal service of the order of the Court to

pay the costs ; nor unless the bill of costs state the particular items.

Djison V. White,!. 359.

19. A rule having been laid for security for fees, is not of itself a sufficient

ground to lay a rule for security for costs. Brohawn v. Van Ness, i.

3G6.

20. A material amendment of a bill after answer, must be upon payment of

all costs, including the solicitor's fee. Wallace v. Taylor et al. i. 393.

21. Costs on appeal from a justice of the peace, are within the discretion, of

the Court, if the judgment be affirmed m part. Mead v. Scott,\.AO\.

22. When leave is given to amend on payment of costs, the payment is not a

condition precedent unless so specially expressed in the order. Butts v.

Chapman, i. 5 70 ; Wigfield v. l)yer, Id. 403.

23. The Court will not, on motion of the defendants, continue a cause because

the costs of a non-pros, have not been paid. Wheaton v. I^ove, i. 451.

24. The Court will not permit the statute of limitations to be pleaded to an
action of trespass for mesne profits, after the rule-day, but upon payment
of all antecedent costs, and a continuance of the cause. JSIarstellcr v.

Mc Clean, I. 550.

25. The fees of a magistrate in another State for taking a deposition under
the Act of Congress may be taxed in the bill of costs in Yirginia. Fry
v. Yeaton, i. 550.

2G. If the plaintiffs dismiss their ^III because they are not competent to sue as

executors In the District of Columbia, a lawyer's fee may be taxed

against them. Patterson's Executor v. Ball, I. 571.

27. The prosecutor must give security for costs In Alexandria. United States

V. Dalany, I. 571.

28. If a witness be surety for costs, the Court will permit other security to be
substituted, so as to remove the interest of the witness. Governor of Vir-

ginia V. Evans et al. I. 581.

29. Costs are not given upon reversal in the Supreme Court of the United

States. Conway v. Alexander, 11. 5 7.

30. If a non-resident plalntifT, who has been ruled to give security for costs,

comes to reside with his family In the county of Washington, the rule

will, on motion, be discharged. Nicholls v. Johns, Vi. G6.

31. Assumpsit will not lie for the costs of appeal, against the person for whose
use the ay)peal was prosecuted, and for whose use It was entered upon the

record of the court of appeals ; and a transcript of the record is not

admissible evidence to su})port the action. Williams v. Jlopkins, il. 98.

32. If the plaintiff' reside out of the district, and the person, for whose use the
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suit is entered upon the docket, remove from the district, the Court will,

on motion, order the plaintifl' to give security for costs. Roberts v. lieint-

zel, ii. 235.

33. The amount of the costs of a suit in New York, may be proved by parol.

Woo'hcard v. Hall, ii. 235.

34. See Corporation, 3. Potomac Co. v. GZ/man, ii. 243.

35. The Court will, on affidavit, reinstate a cause non-pross'd on a rule for

security for costs laid on the plaintiff, who had no attorney in court ; his

attorney having died, and no rule served on the plaintiff to employ new
counsel. Cook v. Beall, ii. 264.

36. Costs do not accrue upon levying a distress for rent, unless the goods are

sold. Wright v. Waters, ii. 342.

37. Costs must share the fate of the principal debt. Emerson v. Beale, ii. 349.

38. A debtor, whose person is discharged under the Insolvent Act of the Dis-

trict of Columbia as to the debt, is not liable to a ca. sa. for costs, on a

judgment confessed for costs after his discharge, in an action pending at

the time of his discharge. Ibid.

39. See Bills and Notes, G5. Olt v. Jones, ii. 351.

40. After the term in which a judgment has been rendered and the costs taxed,

the Court will not open the judgment, to allow the cost of taking a depo-
sition in New York. Bhir/rove v. Ringgold, ii.407.

41. The attendance of only three witnesses to any one fact will be allowed to

be taxed against the opposite party, unless the Court shall be satisfied by
affidavit that the party who summoned them had good reason to believe

that their testimony would be necessary to support the issue, or issues on
his part. Bussard v. Catalino, ii. 421.

42. Upon a petition for freedom, if the defendant will not give security that

the petitioners shall be forthcoming at the trial ; and if the marshal be
ordered by the Court to take the petitioners into his possession for safe-

keeping until such security be given, and if a judgment shall be rendered
against the defendant, the marshal's feesibr keeping them shall be taxed
in the bill of costs against the defendant. Negro Rebecca \. Pumphr-eg,

ii. 514.

43. If the defendant has obtained a rule on the plaintiff to give security for

costs, the Court, at a subsequent term, will presume that the fact of non-
residence of the plaintiff was sufficiently proved or admitted ; the burden
of proof of residence is then on the plaintiff. Furlong v. Coleman, iii.

178.

44. An insolvent debtor who has been discharged under the Insolvent Act, is

not liable for the costs of a suit pending at the time of his discharge.

Law v. Scott, m. 295.

45. The surety for fees and costs is not liable to attachment for not paying
the daily compensation to the plaintifTs witnesses. Hger v. Sjuith, iii.

376.

46. A notice, given at the trial term in Alexandria, that security for costs will

be required, is no ground for postponing the trial. Bennett v. Bennett,

iii. 64 7.

47. If the plaintiffs' surety for costs, in scire facias, die pending the suit, the

Court, on motion, will require new security, although the administrator

of the former surety may have assets. Duvall v. WrigJit, iv. 169.

48. The person for whose use the suit is entered of record, although liable to

the defendant for his costs, is not thereby liable to the marshal for his

poundage upon a ca. sa. Ringgold v. Hoffman, iv. 201.

49. It is in the discretion of the Court to allow or refuse costs upon the reversal

of the judgment of a justice of the peace. Ward v. Corporation of Wash-
ington, iv. 232.
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50. When a new trial Is granted on payment of costs, although the general
rule is, that If the costs are not paid by the second day of the term next
after granting the new trial, tlie judgment shall be entered up on the

verdict, yet under particular circumstances, the Court will, at that term,

set aside the judgment and permit the cause to be tried. Howe v. Der-
mott, iv. 711.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Sec Attorxey, 2. Law v. Ewell, ii. 144.

COUNTERFEIT.
The delivery of counterfeit money to a person to be passed off generally

for the benefit of the prisoner, is not a passing " in payment," within the

Virginia Act of 19th December, 1792. Uniled States v. Venable, i. 416.

COURT.
A special session for the trial of criminal causes may be ordered at an

adjourned session of the Court, and may be holdcn at the same time with

the adjourned session. Anowjmous, i. 114.

COVENANT.
1. To an action of covenant for rent, the defendant cannot plead that his

lessor had not paid the ground-rent according to his covenant. Gill v.

Pdtton, i. 143.

2. In an action of covenant for rent, -the landlord cannot recover interest. Id.

188.

3. Full costs will be given, in covenant, upon one cent damages. Woodroiw.
Coleman, i. 199.

4. Covenant will not lie upon the condition of an injunction-bond. Summers
V. Watson, i. 254.

5. See CiiAKTKH-PARTY, 1, 2, 3. JVinter v. Simonton, ill. G2.

6. The assignee of a ground-rent in fee, may maintain an action of covenant

against the administrator of the original grantee, for rent accruing after

tlie death of that grantee, although the land has descended to the heirs,

subjec^t to the rent. Scott v. Lunt, ill. 285.

7. In covenant against two. If one plead infancy, and it be found for him, the

plaintiff may enter a nolle prosequi against him, and have judgment
against the other. Kurtz v. Becker el al. v. G71.

CRUELTY.
1. I'ublic cruelty to a horse is an indictable offence. Uniled States y. Logan,

il. 259.

2. It Is an Indictable ofTence, cruelly, Inhumanly, and maliciously, to cut,

slash, and beat his own slave. United States v. Robert Broekett, ii. 441.

3. Cruelty to a slave by his master. United Stales v. Lloi/d, Iv. 470.

4. C-ruclty to a cow. United. States v. ./ackson, iv. 483.

5. Cruelty to a slave. United States v. Cross, iv. G03.

CUSTODY OF THE LAW.
See CoxsTABi.K. Brent v. Beck, v. 4G1.

See Di.scoxTixUxVNCK, 2. Mitchell v. Wilson, ill. 92.

DA:MA(iES.
1. In slamler, one cent damages carries full costs, l-'orrest v. Hanson, i. 63.

2. ^Malice may be given in evidence in aggravation of damages in an action

on a bond conditioned to prove the plaintlfl'a bankrupt. Sutton v. Mem-
deville, i. 18 7.

3. Full costs will be given in covenant upon one cent damages. Woodroio v.

Colernein, i. 199.
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4. The value of the article on the day the cause of action accrued, is the

true measure of damages for not delivering it according to contract.

McAllister v. Douglass, 1. 2-il.

5. Upon executing a writ of inquiry on a judgment by default, the jury must
find at least one mill in damages. Frazier v. Lomax, i. 3-28.

6. The rule of damages for not transferring stock according to contract, is the

price of the stock on the day on which it ought to have been transferred.

Tai/loe v. Turner, ii. 203.

7. In cases of tort, courts have seldom granted new trials on the ground of

excessive damages, unless they were so excessive as to imply gross par-

tiality or corruption on the part of the jury. Swann v. Bowie, ii. 221.

8. The security which a judge, signing a citation on a writ of error which is

to be a supersedeas, shall take, is to be for the costs and such damages as

the Supreme Court may award for the delay. lienner v. Bank of Colum-
bia, ii. 310.

9. In mitigation of damages, in an action of slander, the defendant may give

evidence of the general reputation of the plaintiff's want of punctuality
in payment of his debts. Turner v. Foxall, ii. 324.

10. See Contract, 14. Rohinson v. Cathcart, ii. 590.

11. In a contract for the delivery of stone, the following words constitute a

penalty, and not liquidated damages; namely, "In witness whereof we
bind ourselves to pay, each to the other, in case of failure by either of us

on this contract, the sum of two thousand dollars, in case the said stone

should not be delivered, or when delivered, paid for as above." Golds-

borough V. Baker, iii. 48.'

1 2. In an action upon a replevin-bond, the defendant may, in mitigation of

damages, give evidence of title in himself. Smith v. Hazel, iii. 55.

13. In slander, the plaintilf is not permitted to prove special damage not stated

in the declaration ; but the plaintiff may recover although he should fail

to prove the special damage laid in his declaration. Kelhj v. Iluj/inglon,

iii. <S1.

14. In an action upon the replevin-bond, for not returning the property, the

defendant may, in mitigation of damages, show that no rent was arrear.

The value of the goods stated in the replevin-bond, is prima J'aci'' evi-

dence of the plaintiff's damages, and if the defendant should contend for

a loss amount, the burden of proof is on him to show it. M'uod v. Mm/,
iii. 17-J.

15. If the jury, in replevin, do not find the value of the goods distrained, their

finding of the amount of rent-arrear is surplusage. Ibid.

IG. In an action upon a replevin-bond, it is competent for the defendant, in

mitigation of damages, to show that the title to the property was in the

plaintiff in replevin. And the plaintiff in the action upon the bond may
rebut such evidence by showing that the deed under which the plaiuiiir

in replevin claimed title, was fraudulent and void. Binggold v. Bacon,
ill. '25 7.

17. Upon the dissolution of an injunction to stay proceedings upon a judgment
of tiie Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, damages at the rate of

ten per cent, per annum must be awarded, unless it be a bill to obtain a

discovery, or some part of the judgment remain enjoined. Mason v. Mun-
caster, iii. 403.

18. See Assault and Battery, 1. Conner v. Cockerill, iv. 3.

19. See (tiesafkake AND Ohio Canal Company, G. Chesapeake and O/no

Canal Company v. Union Bank, iv. 75.

20. If the husband does not die seized, the widow is no more entitled to dama-
ges in equity for the non-assignment of her dower, than she is at law.

Alexander v. Selden, iv. 9G.

9*
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21. Dower will be assigned in equity where there has been a parol partition

by tenants in common ; and damages will be awarded from the time of

tlie demand, if the husband died seized. Nutt v. Mechanics Bank, iv.

102.

22. See Appeal, 4. Bank of the Metropolis v. Swann, iv. 139.

23. If cattle be impounded for damage-feasant, the badness of the plaintiff's

fence is no justification of pound-breach, but may be given in evidence

in mitigation of damages. Young v. Hoover, iv. 187.

24. See Bills and Notes, 12. Grammer v. Carroll, iv. 400.

25. In an action of trover for negroes, the plaintiff may give evidence of and
recover damages beyond the value of the property converted. Nevett v.

Berry, v. 291.

2G. If the vendor state, under his seal, that he has bargained, sold, and deli-

vered the property to the vendee, the vendor, in an action of trover

brought by tiie vendee for the property, is estopped to deny the delivery
;

and such an instrument is evidence of property in the vendee at the time

of the conversion. If, after the conversion, the parties enter into a new
contract respecting part of the property which is thereupon delivered to

the vendee, such new contract and delivery are not evidence of the per-

formance of the first contract on the part of the vendor ; nor of relin-

quishment of damages for such conversion, unless such vendee received

such portion of the property as a compliance with the original contract,

and intended thereby to relinquish his claim for damages for the previous

conversion. Ibid.

27. If the property of a debtor be sold under a deed of trust to greater amouTit

than the debt, the surplus cannot be enjoined and stayed in the hands of

the trustee to answer damages which the plaintiff may recover against

the debtor at law, for not delivering up the possession of the property

according to his agreement ; unless the debtor be insolvent. Connollij v.

Belt et al. v. 405.

28. If the terms of a deed of trust be, that if the debt be not paid at the time

appointed, tlie trustee shall sell the property ; and if It be sold accord-

ingly, the sale will not be set aside because a sale of part of the property

would have been sufficient to raise the money, especially if the property

consist of a single lot, and there be subsequent incumbrancers who agree

that the whole shall be sold. The trustee, in such a case, cannot sell a

part only, without the consent of all the parties concerned. Ihid.

29. See Agent, 4. Ibid.

30. If, In rej)levln, upon the plea of property in the defendant, the jury find for

the defendant, and assess his damages to the value of the goods replevied,

the defendant may still maintain an action upon the replevin-bond, and
recover damages beyond the value of the goods. Hemstead v. Colburn,

V. G55.

DEATH.
1. In case of the death of a plaintiff, the filing of letters of administration is

such a proceeding In the case before the tenth day of the second court as

will justify the Court In retaining cognizance of the cause under the Act
of Maryland, 1785, c. 80, § 1. Wilson v. Harhaugh, i. 315.

2. The defendant Is not of course entitled to a continuance, upon the death of

the plaintiff. Alexander v. Patten, I. 338.

3. See Bills and Notes, 45. Bank of Washington v. Reynolds, 11. 289.

4. See Administration, 12. Oiren v. Blanchard, ii. 418.

5. 'J'he Court will not quash a f. fa. issued after the death of the defendant,

if it bear teste before his death. Kane v. Love, ii. 429.

tl. See Bank of Washington, 1. Brent v. Bank of Washington, ii. 517.
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7. If the defendant die after office-judgment and writ of inquiry awarded, his

administrator cannot jilead plene administravit, nor any other plea which
the original defendant himself could not haTe pleaded. Janney v. Man-
deville, ii. 31.

DEBT.
1. In Virginia, debt lies by the indorsee of an inland bill against the acceptor.

Vowell V. Alexander, i. 33.

2. Debt lies against the maker of a promissory note. Gardner v. Lindn, 1. 78.

3. In debt, the declaration must be for a sum certain. Ashtan v. Fitzhufjfi,

I. 218.

4. In Alexandria, the Court has jurisdiction of an action of debt on a note for

two hundred and fourteen dollars, although the sum due upon it be re-

duced, by payments, to eight dollars and ninty-four cents, llui/s v. Bell

et al. i. 440.
'

5. An action of debt, under the Virginia law, may be maintained upon a pro-

missory note, against a secret partner who has not signed It. Bank a/
Alexandria v. Mandeville, I. 5 75.

DECEIT.
1. An action upon the case for deceit will not He for a breach of promise.

Fenivick v. Grimes, v. 439.

2. If the owner of a female slave sell her for less than the market price, upon
the purchaser's representation that he wished to have her for his own
service, and that she should not be removed from this district, nor sold to

any person to be by him transported out of the district, and that she

should live in the district near her friends ; and the purchaser afterward

sell her to a negro trader living In the district, by means whereof she is

removed from the district ; it is no justification of the defendant in an
action for the deceit, that after he had purchased the slave, he was per-

suaded, by a friend, that she was unfit for liis use, and that he ouglit to

sell her ; although the purchase was originally made in good faith. Ihid.

3. An action upon the case for deceit will not lie unless there was a false

aflirmation of some fact ; a non-performance of promises Is not sufiicient.

The declaration must charge that the defendant averred some fact to be
true, and that it was false. Ihid.

4. An action upon the case for deceit will lie against a person who by false

and fraudulent representations induces the plaintiff to sell bis female
slave for less than her value. Id. 603.

DECLARATION.
1. See Bills and Notes, 4G. Lepeyre v. Galc:^, ii. 291.

2. A judgment for the defendant in replevin, without a declaration, is irregu-

lar, and will, on motion, be set aside, even at a subsequent term. liiiuj-

gold v. Elliot, ii. 46-2.

3. In an action for maliciously holding the plaintiff to bail, the declaration

must aver the want of probable cause, and for want of such an aver-

ment the judgment will be arrested. Zantzinger v. Weightman, ii. 4 78.

4. In trover by husband and wife for the conversion of the wife's goods before

the marriage, the declaration must conclude ad damna ipsorum. Semmes
and Wife v. Sherburne, ii. 534.

5. See Bills and Notes, 95, 96. Coyle v. Gozzler, ii. 625.

G. A declaration for a malicious arrest and holding to bail must contain an
averment that the suit In which the plaintiff was so maliciously held to

bail was determined. Barrell v. Simonton, ii. 657.

7. A variance between the capias ad respondendum SlXoX the declaration, is

not a ground for arresting the judgment. Wilson, v. Berry, Ii. 707.
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DECREE.
1. A decree nm upon default of appearance and answer to a bill in chancery,

does not become absoUite until the end of " the term next succeedino; that

to which the decree shall be returned executed." Stewart v. Smith, ii. 615.

2. See Agent, 4. Connolly v. Belt, v. 405.

3. The Court will set aside a sale made under its decree, if not fairly made.
Bank of Alexandria v. Taylor, v. 314.

4. See Damages, 3, 4. Connolly v. Bell, v. 405.

5. A sale made by a trustee under a decree of the Court will not pass the

title of land in the actual adverse possession of a third person at the time

of the decree. Carroll v. Dowson, v. 514.

DEDIMUS.
1. Notice, given to an attorney at law, of a motion for a dedimus, is sufficient.

Potts V. Skinitcr, i. 57.

2. The Court in Alexandria, will not grant a commission to examine witnesses

in a suit at common law, without showing it to be necessary for the pur-

poses ofjustice. Sutton v. Mandeville, i. 115.

DEED.
1. The execution of a deed need not be proved if it be acknowledged and

recorded. Edmondson v. Lovell, i. 103.

2. It is not necessary to the delivery of a deed as an escrow, that the obligee

should be privy to its delivery, nor that the thing, to be performed as a
condition of the delivery, should be a thing to be done by the obligee.

i\Iayor and Commonalty of Alexandria v. Moore, i. 193.

3. A subscribing witness to a deed may be compelled to attend court to prove
the execution, so that it may be recorded. Irwin v. Dunlop, i. 552.

4. The adding of a new surety without the consent of the others, makes the

bond void. Long v. O'Neale, i. 233.

5. A deed of land in Maryland acknowledged by the grantor before two
justices of the peace of the county in which the grantor then resided,

not being the county in which the land laid, is not properly recorded

under the Maryland Act of 17GG, c. 14, unless there were indorsed on
the deed, a certificate of the clerk of the county, under the seal of the

court, that the two justices were, at the time, justices of the peace of

that county, and such certificate recorded with the deed. Miliujan v.

Mayne, ii. 210.

C. See ConsiderATiox, 9. ]\Iunro v. Robertson, ii. 262.

7. Whatever may be the words of grant in a deed, it is the office o£ ihchaben-

dum to limit and confine them, and to ascertain the commencement and
duration of the estate created or conveyed by the deed. Mitchell v. Wil-

son, iii. 242.

8. A deed of bargain and sale was made by J. W. to his brother T. "\V., of a
negro woman named Bet and her increase, " from and after the date

hereof," " with this reserve, that they are to remain with my father, J. W.,
who is to hold and have the entire use and benefit of them during his

life ; and at his decease my said brother Thomas, liis heirs, executors,

ahninistrators, or assigns to take, hold, and possess them ever after ; To
have and to hold the said negro Bet and her increase as aforesaid, (from

and after the decease of my father as aforesaid,) unto my said brother

Thomas Wilson, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, with

general warranty from and after the decease of my father as aforesaid
"

J/cld, that neither T. AV. nor his father took any thing by the deed.

Ihid.

9. See Copy, 1. Bank of the United States v. Benninr;, iv. 81.

10. An original deed which has been recorded in the land recoi-ds under a
decree in chancery, according to the Maryland Act of 1792, c. 41, § 3,
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may be adduced In a subsequent action of ejectment, and identified as

the deed thus ordered to be recorded, altliougli it did not continue to re-

main on file in the suit in which it was ordered to be recorded. Iltid.

11. Parol evidence may be triven that the persons who took and certified tlie

acknowledgment of a deed, were, at the time of taking and certifying the

same, justices of the peace ; and it is not necessary that their oflicial cha-

racter should appear upon the face of their certificate of acknowledg-
ment. Ibid.

12. The parties to deeds are estopped to deny the truth of the recitals therein
;

and if the deeds are offered only to show the transmission of the legal

title, the truth of the recitals need not be proved aliunde. Ibid.

13. If a deed of bargain and sale be made by a trustee, the legal estate passes,

whether the terms of the trust are complied with or not. For if the bar-

gainee takes with notice, he himself stands as trustee in the place of the

bargainor ; if without notice, and for a valuable consideration, he takes

an absolute title ; for a trustee conveys by virtue of the legal estate

vested in him, and not by virtue of a power. Ibid.

14. A deed of bargain and sale by a person not in possession, is void. Ibid.

15. If, by the terms and nature of the deed, the possession of the property is to

accompany and follow the deed and it does not, but remains with the

grantor
; such deed is fraudulent in law and void as to the creditors of

the grantor, although the deed should be acknowledged and recorded

according to the Maryland law of 1729, c. 8, § 5; but such deed is void

only against creditors of the grantor who thus retains the possession in-

consistently with the terms and nature of the deed. Smith v. llinggold,

iv. 124.

IG. A deed, executed in Massachusetts by one of the grantors, on the 1st of

February, 1810, and by the other grantor on the 10th of August, 1810,

in Georgetown, D. C, is to be considci-ed as dated when the last grantor

executed it; and if recorded within six months after that date, it is re-

corded in due time. Kurtzv. I[olli)irj<:liead, iv. 180.

17. A widow is not bound by her acknowledgment of a deed not recorded.

Ibid.

18. In the case of a sale under a creditor's bill, the heirs are entitled to the

rents and profits from the death of their ancestor until the sale. Ibid.

19. A creditor who seeks to set up a lost deed of trust not recorded in due
time must come in pari passu with the other creditors. Ibid.

20. See Copy, 2. Lemon v. Bacon, iv. 4G6.
21. A deed from a daughter was set aside, both on the ground of the relation

between the parties, and the conveyance being of a reversion to the

tenant for life without valuable consideration. Pi/c v. Jenl-ins. iv. 541.

22. See Coiu'Oratiox of Washixcjtox, 3, 4. llodbirdy. Jludbird, v. 125.

23. See Bakon and ff.mk, 3. Ba)dc of the United States v. Lee, v. 319.

24. /-/. 8. Prather v. Bun/ess, v. 3 7G.

25. In 1823. the commissioner of the public buildings had authority to take the

acknowledgment of deeds of land in Washington county. Middb ton v.

Sinclair, v. 409.

2G. A purchaser under an execution against the grantor has a riglit to show
the deed to be fraudulent as to the creditor under whose exccutioit he
purchased. Ibid.

27. Although there may be a variance in some respects in the dcsci-iption of

the land in the two deeds, they may be given In evidence to the jury,

who may decide the question of identity. Ibi<I.

28. A conveyance to his son by a father, of all his estate and effects, while in-

debted, and continuing in possession after the conveyance, is evidence of

intent to delay, hinder and defraud his creditors. Ibid.

29. The vendee of land cannot, after paying the purchase-money, recover it
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back upon failure of the vendor to convey, unless the vendee has ten-

dered to the vendor the form of a deed of conveyance to be executed by
the vendor. But if the vendor has not a good title at the time he is

bound to convey, the vendee may recover back the purchase-money,
without tendering a form of conveyance, as he is not bound to accept a

defective title. Guttscldick v. Bank of the Metropolis, v. 435.

30. If the vendee receive an insufficient .deed as a compliance with the ven-
dor's contract to convey, and afterward discover that the title of the

vendor is defective and that the deed conveys nothing ; the vendee, in

an action against the vendor to recover back the purchase-money may
give the said deed in evidence with other evidence showing the title to

be defective, &c. Ibid.

31. If the vendor's title be defective the vendee may recover back the pur-

chase-money, in an action of assumpsit, although he has been in possess-

ion of the premises several years. Jbid.

32. A deed of personal prope'rty, to be void if the grantor shall, on demand,
pay a certain sum to the grantee, is void in law as to the creditors of

the grantor, unless the possession accompanied and followed the deed,

although acknowledged and recorded agreeably to the Maryland Act of

1729, c. 8, §§ 5, G. Smith v. Hunter, v. 467.

33. A mortgage of all a man's stock in trade and debts due to him, to secure

payment of a debt already due and payable by him to the mortgagee on
demand, is void as to creditors unless the possession accompanied and
followed the deed, although acknowledged according to the Maryland
Act of 1729, c. 8, § 5. Noyes et al. v. W. L. Brent Garnishee, v. 656.

DELUSION.
1. The Court, In forming its opinion as to the soundness of mind of the testa-

tor, will look rather to the facts upon which the witnesses have formed

their opinions, than to the opinions themselves ; but form its opinion from

the whole evidence consisting of facts and opinions. Newton et al. v.

Carhery, v. 626.

2. The influence, which will set aside a will, must be undue influence. The
influence of the general doctrines of the church of which the testator was
a member, is not such undue influence; nor can the holding of such doc-

trines be adjudged to be such delusion as will vacate the will. The
Court has no jurisdiction to decide whether a doctrine held by any par-

ticular religious sect, be true or false.

A delusion, common to all the members of a religious sect, will not avoid

the will. Ibid.

3. See Appeal, 2. Ibid.

DEMAND.
See Contract, 3. Sorners v. Tayloe, ii. 138.

DEMURRER.
1. A special demurrer will not be admitted to set aside an office-judgment.

Whetcroft v. Dunlop, i. 5.

2. The plaintiff is not obliged to join in demurrer to the evidence, unless the

demurrer expressly admits every fact which the jury might reasonably

infer from the testimony ; but if the demurrer be joined, the Court Avill

infer what the jury might infer. Negro Patty v. Edelin, i. 74.

3. The defendant will not be ruled to argue the demurrer at the term in

which the demurrer shall have been joined by him, altliough the rule to

join in demurrer shall have expired before the term. Bowman v. French,

"i. 74.

4. A demurrer which admits a fact in one cause, is not evidence of that fact
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in another cause, although between the same parties. Auld v. Ilcphiirn,

i. 1-22, 166.

5. After judgment for the plaintiff on the defendant's demurrer and writ of

inquiry awarded, the Court will not permit the defendant to plead de novo
•without withdrawing his demurrer. Woodrow v. Coleman, i. 192.

6. The Court will not give leave to amend a demurrer unless it goes to the

merits. Ofutt v. Beatty, i. 213.

7. It is no ground of general demurrer to an indictment for misdemeanor
under the laws of Virginia of 1792 and 1795, that the name of a prosecu-

tor is not written at the foot of the indictment. United States v. Sanford,
i. 323.

8. A special demurrer brings into question the substantial validity of the

pleading of the demurring party. Voicell v. Lyles, i. 428.

9. The Court will permit the defendant to withdraw the general issue and file

a general demurrer. Deakins v. Lee, i. 442.

10. After judgment for the plaintiff upon demurrer to the replication to the

plea of limitations, the Court will not permit the defendant to withdraw
the demurrer and rejoin specially ; unless he can show, by aflidavits,

that it is necessary to the justice of the case. Wilson v. jMandevillc, i.

452.

11. Tiie Court may, in its discretion, allow the general issue to be pleaded after

judgment upon the demurrer has been awarded by the Supreme Court
of the United States, and a mandate to this Court to enter the judgment,
and award a writ of in(|uirv. Sheehey v. Mandevllle, ii. 15.

12. A count for injuring the plaintiff's marc by negligence, and a count upon
a promise to return the mare safe, may be joined, and advantage can
only be taken of the misjoinder, if it be one, by special demurrer. Dohhln
V. Foyles, ii. 65.

13. If the plaintiff demur to the defendant's plea to a chancery attachment, he
thereby waives his right to move to strike out the {)Iea, on the ground
that it was pleaded without giving special bail. Irwin v. Henderson, II.

167.

14. A person, for whose benefit an action is brought, but who does not appear
to be a party upon the record, nor to be interested in the cause, cannot
come in, and, in his own name, reply fraud and collusion between the

legal plaintiff and the defendant, to defeat the action ; and such a repli-

cation is bad upon demurrer. Welch v. Mandevllle, ii. 82.

15. Upon a prayer for an Instruction to the jury, the Court, in considering the

question whether the jury can, from the evidence, infer the facts neces-

sary to justify the instruction prayed, must decide in the same manner as

they would upon a demurrer to the evidence, and •will consider all those

facts as proved which the jury could legally infer from the evidence ; but,

upon the question whether the instruction prayed be justified from the

facts stated in the prayer, the Court is bound to decide upon those prin-

ciples which ought to govern them in deciding upon a special verdict.

The ultimate facts upon which the party relies must be expressly and
absolutely stated. The Court can infer nothing. Bank of Alexandria v.

Deneale, ii. 488.

16. If the plaintiffs are misnamed in the title of the cause in the margin of a

plea of limitations, the plea is bad on special demurrer. Bank of Colum-
bia v. Jones, ii. 516.

1 7. The title of the cause, written in the margin of a plea, is no part of the

plea, but is only an intimation to the clerk in what cause he is to enter

the plea ; and a mistake in the name of one of the parties in the cause

made in the marginal title, is not fatal to the plea, even upon special de-

murrer. Bank of Columbia v. Ott, ii. 529.
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18. The (Ictcndant cannot take advantage of a variance between the writ and
declaration -without praying oyer of the writ. Triplet v. Warfield^ ii. 237.

19. Upon the defendant's demurrer to evidence, the Court cannot render judg-
ment for the phiintlfFif the declaration be substantially defective. Bank
ofllie L/nitcd Slates v. Smith, ii. 319.

20. The Court will not compel a party to join in demurrer to the evidence
uules? the other will admit all such focts as might be fairly inferred from
the evidence. Jordan v. Sawi/er, ii. .3 7.3.

21. The time of filing the indictment will appear by the caption when the

record Is made up ; and, upon dcsmurrer, the judgment must be upon the

whole record ; and if upon the whole record it should appear to the

Court that the offence was committed beyond the time limited, judgment
must be rendered for the defendant. United States v. Watlcins, ill. 441.

22. The defendant has a right, upon demurrer, to avail himself of the statute of

limitations. Ibid.

2:''. J"he limitation of two years in the Act of April 30, 1790, is applicable to

conmion-law oiTences In the District of Columbia. Ibid.

2 1. The Court may, in a criminal case, suffer the defendant to withdraw his

dcnuirrer to the indictment, after argument, and after the Court has inti-

mated an opinion that it ought to be overruled, and before judgment
catered upon the demurrer. Jbid.

25. Alihough a judgment against the defendant upon demurrer in a case of

misdemeanor is peremptory, yet It Is not so if against the United States,

lor they may send up new bills of indictment successively, until they have
made their case perfect in form. Ibid.

2G. U])on sutferlng a defendant to withdraw his demurrer after argument, and
after an intimation of the opinion of the Court, they may recpilre him to

waive his right to move in arrest of judgment for any matter apparent
uj)on the Indictment. Ibid.

27. Ljinn a general demurrer, the judgment must be against him wlio commits
the first substantial fault in tlie pleadings. A special demurrer operates

as a general demurrer as to all the pleadings of the party demiirrlng.

A rejoinder is l)ad which avers several distinct answers to the replication,

or tenders an issue upon matter of law. McCtie v. Corporation of Wash-
iiir/lon, ill. G39.

28. A general demurrer to the declaration must be overruled if it contain one
good count, although it contain also three bad counts. Ibid.

29. It Is not universally true that what would be fatal upon demurrer would be
eijually fital In arrest of judgment. Upon demurrer, the Court decides

upon the whole record as it then appears ; Init upon a motion in arrest of

jvidgment tlie Court decides upon the whole record as it then appears.

There may l)e a prima facie cause of demurrer, which may be removed
liy tlie subsequent pleadings. United States v. Henry II. White, v. 73.

30. S(!e Amkxdmkxt, 2. Sucldey v. Slade, v. 123.

31. If it appear from the wdiole record upon an indictment for a misdemeanor,

that th(! offence was committed more than two years before the indict-

ment was found, the defendant may avail himself of that defence by a

general demurrer. United States v. Ricliard II. White, v. 3G8.

32. If evi(U>nce be given on both sides, and be complicated, the Court will not

compel the jjlalntlfT to join in demurrer to the evidence. Steioart v.

(jj!iiiiit,ia Ins. Co. ii. 412.

DEPOSIT I OX.
1. A deposition taken under a commission may be read in evidence, unless

the opposite ]>arty can prove that the witness is within reach of the pro-

cess of this Court. lUdyway v. Ghequicr, i. 4.
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2. One hour's notice to the attorney at law of the opposite party, of the time

and place of taking a deposition, when the party lives in the same village

or town, is reasonable notice, unless special circumstances should render

it unreasonable. Leiper v. Bickley. i. 29 ; NichoUs v. White, Id. 58.

3. A deposition taken by dedimus, may be in the handwriting of the counsel

of the party. Ibid.

4. If a party has had no opportunity to cross-examine a witness whose deposi-

tion has been taken under the Act of Congress, the Court will continue

the cause. Dade v. Young, i. 123.

5. One day's notice to the attorney at law is sufficient to take the deposition

of a seafaring-man, under the Maryland law, 1721, c. 14, § 3 ; but it can-

not be read unless the witness has gone from the district. Bowie v. Tal-

bot, i. 247.

6. It is not necessary that the notice of taking a deposition under the Act of

Congress should state the reason for taking it. Debutts v. McCulloch, i.

286.

7. To enable a party to read in evidence a deposition taken de bene esse,

under the Act of Virginia, he must prove that the witness is unable to

attend. Jones v. Greenolds, i. 339.

8. When depositions have been taken by one party without notice to the

other, the cause may be continued. Straas v. Marine Ins. Co. i. 343.

9. A deposition taken de bene esse, cannot be read in evidence if the witness

lives within one hundred miles of the place of trial, although he live out

of the district. Park v. Willis, i. 35 7.

10. A deposition taken and filed by the defendant may be read in evidence by
the plaintlfT, upon proof that the witness is beyond the jurisdiction of this

Court. Ibid.

11. Under the Virginia law respecting the taking of depositions, notice to the

attorney at law is not sufficient. Wheaton v. Love, i. 429.

12. The party will not be permitted to give parol evidence of a cause of cap-

tion of a deposition different from the cause stated by the magistrate who
took the deposition ; and if that cause be insufficient, the deposition will

be rejected. Id. 451.

13. This Court will not grant a commission In a civil action at common law to

take the deposition of a witness residing in Virginia within one hundred
miles of the place of trial ; because he may be summoned to attend per-

sonally. Wellford v. Miller, i. 485.

14. A deposition taken, but not used by the plaintiff, cannot be read in evi-

dence by the defendant if the testimony would not have been competent
for the defendant if it had been taken on his part. Eeid v. Hodgson, i.

491.

15. The judge, who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, must cer-

tify that the witness was cautioned and sworn to testify the whole truth,

and that notice was given to the adverse party, or the reason why it

was not given. Pentleton v. Forbes, i. 507; Garrett v. Woodward, ii.

190.

16. The magistrate who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, must
certify all the facts necessary to make it evidence under the act. Jones
v. Knowles, i. 523.

17. It is a sufficient averment of the residence of the adverse party by a magis-

trate who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, if he certify that

it appears to him that the party resides more than one hundred miles

from the place of caption. Banks v. Miller, i. 543.

18. If the defendant take and return the deposition of an interested witness,

he cannot object to its being read because the witness was interested.

Henry v. Ricketts et al. i. 545.

VOL. VI. 10
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19. The fees of a magistrate, in another State, for taking a deposition under
the Act of Congress, may be taxed in the bill of costa, in Virginia. Fry
V. Yeaton, i. 550.

20. Two hours' notice of taking a deposition in Alexandria, where all the par-

ties resided, was too short. Jamieson v. Willis, i. 566.

21. Notice of a motion for a dedimus to take depositions in a foreign country,

may be given to the attorney at law. Irving v. Sutton, i. 575.

22. The Court will not, in a civil suit, attach a witness who resides more than
one hundred miles from the place of trial, nor issue a subpoena command-
ing him to go and testify before a magistrate. Henry v. Ricketts et al. i.

580.

23. A deposition taken without notice, and not upon interrogatories, under a
commission issued by consent, cannot be read in evidence. JDunlop v.

Munroe, i. 536.

24. The magistrate who, in taking a deposition under the Act of Congress,

reduces to writing the testimony of the witness, need not state that it was
(lone in the presence of the witness

; If reduced to writing by the witness

himself. It must be done In the presence of the magistrate ; and that fact

may be proved aliunde. The authority of the magistrate need not be
proved otherwise than by his own certificate. Vasse v. Smith, 11. 31.

25. In taking a deposition under the Act of Congress, It Is not necessary that

the party or the magistrate should give notice to the adverse party or his

attorney, if neither be within one hundred miles of the place of caption
;

nor that the magistrate should certify that he was not of counsel for either

of the parties, nor interested in the event of the suit. Peyton v, Veitch,

11. 123 ; Miller v. Young, 11. 53.

2G. When notice Is given that a deposition will be taken between certain

hours. It Is not necessary to wait till the last hour. House v. Cash, ii.

73.

27. If the magistrate who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, omits

to state whether notice was given to the defendants. It is competent for

the other party to prove that the defendants lived more than one hun-
dred miles from the place of caption, and had no agent or attorney

within one hundred miles, &c. Travcrs v. Bell et al. II. 160.

28. The magistrate who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, must
certify that the deponent was " carefully examined, and cautioned, and
sworn, or affirmed to testify the whole truth." Garrett v. Woodward, ii.

190.

29. The magistrate, who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, need
not certify that the deponent subscribed it In his presence ; but the title

of the cause in which It Is to be used, must be truly stated in the certifi-

cate of caption. Centre v. Keene, Ii. 198.

30. A deposition taken under the Act of Congress, must be reduced to writing

by the magistrate or by the deponent in his presence. Edmondson v.

Barrett, n. 22%.

31. If, at the trial, all objections to a deposition are waived, and a new trial be

granted, the Court will not suffer objections to be made to the same depo-

sition at the new trial. Ibid.

32. If a magistrate who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, certifies

that the deponent was carefully examined, and cautioned, and sworn to

speak the whole truth, It Is to be Inferred that he was so examined, &c.,

by the magistrate. Ibid.

33. The magistrate, who takes a deposition under the Act of Congress, must
certify the reasons of Its being taken. Woodward v. Hall, II. 235.

34. In taking ex parte depositions under the Act of Congress, the requisites of

the act must be strictly pursued. Thorp v. Simmons, ii. 195.
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35. If the name of one of the defendants be omitted in the caption of a depo-
sition, it cannot be read in evidence in the cause. Smith v. Coleman, ii.

23 7.

36. It is not necessary that the magistrate who takes a deposition under the

Act of Congress, should certify that tlie opposite party had no attorney

within one hundred miles of the place of caption, in order to excuse the

want of notice. Ibid.

37. It is no objection to a deposition, that the magistrate omitted to certify that

he cautioned the witness. Broton v. Piatt, ii. 253.

38. If a deposition be taken in a cause against three defendants, one only of
whom has been taken, the other two must be notified, &c. Jbid.

39. It is no objection to a deposition that, in the caption, it is not stated in

which county of the District of Columbia the cause is depending ; nor
that the name of one of the parties is misspelled; nor that the magistrate

has not certified that he reduced the testimony to writing in the presence
of the witness; nor that the witness signed it in the presence of the

magistrate. Van JVess v. Heineke, ii. 259.

40. The mistake of the clerk in misnaming one of the parties in a commission
to take the deposition of a witness, may be amended by the order, in

case of the death of the witness before the trial. Boone v. Janney, ii.

312.

41. It is not a valid objection to a deposition taken under the Act of Congress,

that its envelop is not directed to " the Court," if it be directed to " the

judges of the court." Thorp v. Orr, ii. 335.

42. It is sufficient evidence that the deposition " was sealed up " by the magis-

trate, if the envelop be sealed, and the name of the magistrate written

across the seal. Ibid.

43. Depositions taken in another suit for freedom by one of the same family,

cannot be read in evidence as hearsay, respecting the condition of their

common ancestor. Humphries v. Tench, ii. 337.

44. The Court will reject a deposition, if the notice was not reasonable.

Notice given at noon, to take a deposition between four and six o'clock

of the same evening, is not reasonable, if there be no special circum-

stances to prevent an earlier notice. lienner v. Hoidand, li. 441.

45. In taking a deposition under the Act of Congress, it is not necessary that

the notice to the opposite party should require him " to put interrogato-

ries if he should think fit; " nor that the magistrate should certify that the

witness was sworn to testify the whole truth " in the matter in contro-

versy ; " nor that the testimony, if reduced to writing by the witness, was
so done in the presence of the magistrate ; nor will a deposition be
rejected on account of the evidently accidental omission of a word in the

magistrate's certificate of the caption. Bussard v. Catalino,n. 431.

46. The ex parte deposition of a deceased witness, not taken by consent, can-

not be read in evidence. Zantzinger v. Weightman, ii. 478.

47. When the issue is joined between the plaintiff and the garnishee, in behalf

of himself and his principal, the deposition must be entitled as of a suit

between the plaintiff and the garnishee, and not between the plaintiff

and the principal defendant. Baker v. Mix, ii. 525.

48. A deposition taken before the mayor of a city, who usually certifies his

acts under his official seal, must be so certified, or his authority otherwise

proved, which it seems may be done by parol. Paul v.Loicry, ii. 628.

49. The certificate of a magistrate who takes a deposition of a witness upon
his affirmation, in Pennsylvania, that the witness was conscientiously

scrupulous of taking an oath, is sufficient evidence of that fact to admit

the deposition to be read in evidence. Elliot v. Uayman, ii. 678.

50. If a dedimris issues to take depositions in a cause in which Richard M.
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Meade is plaintiff, whereas the name of the plaintiff was Richard W.
Meade, and the commissioners certify that they took the depositions to

be read in a cause in which Richard W. Meade was plaintif!", the deposi-

tions are admissible, notwithstanding the clerical error in writing an
"M " for a W, in the commission. In taking a deposition under a com-
mission, it is not necessary that it should be written by the commission-
ers, or by their clerk, or by the witness, ^leade v. Keene^ iii. 51.

51. A "county commissioner," in the State of Illinois, is not authorized to

take depositions under the Judiciary Act of September 24, 1789, § 30,

to be used in the courts of the United States. Gary v. Union Bank, iii.

91.

52. The certificate of the commissioners that they had taken the oath pre-

scribed in their commission, is sufficient evidence of that fact. They are
quasi officers of the court, and are to be believed. Winter v. Simonton,
iii. 104.

53. In a joint action against two, if one only be taken, and an alias capias be
issued against the other from term to term, and before he be arrested, a
deposition be taken on the part of the plaintiff, by consent of the defend-
ant who was first taken, with an agreement that it should be read at the

trial ; and if, in the caption of the deposition one only of the defendants
be named, and afterward the other be taken, the deposition may be read
at the trial against both defendants. Pannill v. Eliason, iii. 358.

54. The Orphans' Court is not bound to receive as evidence, the testimony
taken under a commission not issued by the consent of the parties, and
not directed to commissioners mutually named by the parties; and not
issued in conformitv with any established practice, or rule of the Orphans'
Court. Wahh Y.'Walsh, iii. 651.

55. The Orphans' Court may adopt the practice of courts of chancery, as to

the manner of issuing commissions, or it may establish rules of practice

for itself in this respect. Ibid.

56. Notice at Washington, D. C, on Thursday, the 31st of December, that a
deposition would be taken in Baltimore on the 2d of January, was not

reasonable notice. Barrell v. Simonton, iii. 08 1.

57. Notice of taking a deposition under the Act of 1789, directed to the party

himself, may be served on his attorney at law. Barrell v. Limington, iv.

70.

58. Notice on the 28th of December, to take a deposition in Alexandria on the

29th, is not too short, all the parties residing in that town. Atkinson v.

Glenn, iv. 134.

59. The Court will not order a commission to take the deposition of a witness

residing in Maryland within one hundred miles of the place of trial ; be-

cause this Court has authority to compel the attendance of the witness.

Gusline v. Ringgold, iv. 191.

GO. See Bills and NoTf:s, 1, 2, 3. Whitney v. ITuntt, v. 120.

61. A deposition cannot, under the Act of Congress, be taken before a judge
of the City Court of the city of Lexington in Kentucky. Foreman v.

Ilolmead, v. 162.

62. A commission to take a deposition in a foreign country may issue for the

plaintiff, ex parte, by order of the Court, or of a judge in vacation, if the

opposite party does not file his cross-interrogatories within five days next
after the rule-day after the plaintifl' shall have filed his interrogatories

;

provided his interrogatories shall have been filed ten days before the

rule-day ; and it is not necessary to give notice to the opposite party of

the filing of the interrogatories; nor is it necessary that the party, or

the conunissioner, should give notice to the opposite party of the time

and place of ttiking the deposition in a foreign country; but it must
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appear that the commissioner took the oath annexed to the commission.

Frevall v. Bache, v. 463.

63. In taking a deposition under the Judiciary Act of 1789, the notice must
be given by the magistrate before whom the deposition is to be taken. A
notice given by the party is not sufficient. Young v. Davidson, v. 51-5.

64. By leave of the Court, if no objection be made by the opposite counsel, a

party may withdraw from the files of the court, a deposition, in order to

get the magistrate to amend his certificate according to the truth of the

case ; and such withdrawing and amending are not sufiicient ground for

rejecting the deposition. Leatherherry v. liadcliffe, v. 550.

65. If a deposition be taken de bene esse, because the witness is about to go out

of the district, and to a greater distance than one hundred miles from the

place of trial, and he goes accordingly, it is not necessary that a subpoena

should have issued to the marshal of this district, in order to enable the

party to use the deposition ; it is sufficient for him to prove, to the satis-

taction of the Court, that the witness, at the time of the trial, is gone to

a greater distance, &c., although the witness may have been within the

district between the time of taking the deposition and the time of trial.

Ibid.

DEPRECIATION.
Upon a deed made in 1 779, reversing an annual rent of £2G current money

of Virginia forever, the rents accruing during the existence of paper
money, are to be reduced according to the scale of depreciation. Mars-
teller v. Faio, i. 117.

DESCENTS.
When proceedings are under the general and ordinary jurisdiction of the

Court, as a court of law or a court of equity, many things may be pre-

sumed which do not appear upon the record, and evidence will not be
permitted to contradict the presumptions arising from the acts of the

Court ; but if the proceedings be under a special authority delegated to

the Court in a particular case, and not under its general jurisdiction as a
court of common law or of equity, nothing material can be presumed

;

and the person, claiming title under such proceedings, must show them to

be regular, and to be in a case in which the Court had jurisdiction and
was authorized to do what it has done.

The proceedings for the partition or sale of the real estate of an intestate

under the Maryland Act of Descents, 1786, c. 45, § 8, are under a spe-

cial jurisdiction given to a county court in a particular case, and every
thing necessary to their validity must be proved. A sale under that

statute is the act of the commissioners, not of the Court; and to be valid

must be ratified by the Court ; and such ratification must be absolute,

not dependent upon an act to be done in pais : and if all the heirs are
minors at the time of sale, it is void. Tolmie v. Thompson, iii. 123.

DETINUE.
1. Detinue will lie for a slave, although the defendant obtained the possession

tortiously. Bernard v. Herbert, lii. 346.

2. Detinue is an action in form ex contractu, and not ex delicto ; and is not, on
that ground, to be excluded from the jurisdiction of a justice of the

peace. Maynadier v. Dujf, iv. 4.

3. The justices of the peace in Alexandria have jurisdiction in cases of deti-

nue. Ibid.

4. In scire facias against bail in detinue it is a good plea in bar, that no ca. sa.

had been issued against the principal. Bernard v. McKenna, iv. 130.

10*
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DEVASTAVIT.
1. See Administration, 3. Gilpin \. Crandell/ii. 57.

2. Id. II. Young v. 3fandeville, n. 4Ai.

3. Id. 15. United States v. Ricketts, ii. 553.

DEVIATION.
In a voyage to Pernambuco, the vessel, when she arrived off Pernambuco,
came to anchor off the port when she might have gone directly in.

Held, that it was a deviation which discharged the underwriters. West
v. Columbia Insurance Company, v. 309.

DEVISE.
1. A devise that a slave should be sold for eight years, after which he should

be free ; the term of eight years began to run from the death of the tes-

tator, or within a reasonable time thereafter. Negro Basil v. Kennedy,
1. 199.

2. A devise of land after payment of debts, subjects the land to the payment
of the debts. Wright v. West's Executors, i. 303.

3. The words, " I will in the first place that my just debts be paid," charge the

real estate with the payment of the debts. Mc Culloch v. McLain's Ex-
ecutor, i. 304.

4. A devise to Z. K. or his heirs is a devise to him and his heirs; and a pro-

viso that one of the devisee's sons should have " a double portion more
than his other children," takes effect only in case of the death of the

devisee in the lifetime of the testator. Kinsey v.Kinsey, iii. 85.

5. A devise to the executor in trust to apply the rents and income to the

support of the widow, with power to sell the estate if the income should

not be sufficient, is a devise in fee to the executor, and he is entitled to

receive the rents accruing after the death of the wife. Hardy v. Red-
man, iii. 635.

6. A devise, by the testator, to his wife " during her widowhood, or in other

words while she should bear his name, but in case she should choose to

marry again, then it was his wish that the whole of his estate both real

and personal should be given to his daughter and her heirs forever ; " is

a devise to the widow during widowhood with a vested remainder to the

daughter in fee. Farmers Bank v. Hooff et at. iv. 323.

7. The testatrix, having expressed an intention "to dispose of her worldly

estate," and having two grandsons, devised one half of a lot of land to

one of them and his heirs forever ; and devised the other half of the lot,

of the same size, to the other grandson upon certain conditions which he
complied with ; the Court held that he took an estate in fee. AfCoun v.

Lay, v. 548.

8. A legacy for the use or support of a mInLster of the gospel as such, or to or

for the use or support of a religious sect, order, or denomination, is void

by the BUI of Rights of Maryland. Neicton v. Carbery, v. G32.

9. A devise, to go in aid of a new Catholic Church, then building in George-
town, is void for uncertainty, as well as by the Bill of Rights. Ibid.

10. A charter granted to certain persons therein named, is to be presumed
prima facie, to have been granted at their instance, and to have been
accepted by them ; but such presumption is rebutted by evidence that

no proceedings were ever had under the charter, although seven years

had elapsed smce its date. Ibid.

DISCONTINUANCE.
1

.

The Court will not reinstate a replevin which has been discontinued at a
previous term. Nicholls v. Hazel, ii. 95.

2. A replevin discontinued by the non-appearance of the defendant at the

first term may be reinstated at the next If tlie omission to enter the ap-

pearance were tlie error of the clerk. Sherburne v. King, ii. 205.
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3. The Court will permit an action of replevin, -which has been discontinued

at a former term by reason of the non-appearance of the defendant, to

be reinstated and the continuances entered up, upon affidavit that the

defendant's counsel, on a day during the term, directed the clerk to enter

his appearance, and that the clerk neglected to make the entry on the

docket. McCkod v. Gloyd, ii. 264.

4. The discontinuance of a cause, under the Maryland Act of 1785, c. 80, for

want of an appearance or proceedings for two terms after the suggestion

of the death of a party, is cured by the subsequent appearance, trial, and
verdict. Brent v. Coyle, ii. 287.

5. When an action of replevin has been discontinued by the non-appearance
of either party, the Court will not, at a subsequent term, reinstate the

cause, unless it appear to be the fault of the clerk that the appearance
was not entered. Williamson v. Bryan, ii. 407 ; French v. Venable, ii.

509.

6. If the writ be against two defendants and only one be taken, the cause is

discontinued unless an alias capias be issued against the defendant not

taken, and continued hj pluries, &ic., until the trial term. Nicholls v.

Fearson, ii. 526.

7. In case of attachment by way of execution, if there be no appearance of

the principal debtor, or garnishee, or other proceeding at the return-term

of the writ, the attachment is discontinued. Bank of Washington v.

Brent, ii. 538.

8. If some of the terre-tenants named in the scire facias are returned nihil, an
alias scire facias must be issued against them, or the cause will be
discontiuned. Baker v. French etal. ii. 539.

9. If the cause be non-prossed and not reinstated at the same term it cannot
be reinstated at a subsequent term ; but is discontinued. liiygs v. Chester,

ii. 637.

10. If the defendant in replevin does not appear at the return-term of the

writ, the action is discontinued ; and the Court will not, at a subsequent
term, reinstate it upon affidavit that the defendant requested an attorney

to enter an appearance for him, and supposed it had been done. Tliomp-

son V. Wells, iii. 5.

11. After the discontinuance of a replevin, the goods are no longer in the cus-

tody of the law, and the defendant is not guilty of a contempt in taking

possession of them. Mitchell v. W^ilson, iii. 92.

12. A replevin, discontinued at March term, 1834, by negligence of the clerk,

was reinstated at March term, 1835. McDermott v. Nailor, iv. 527.

DISCOVERY.
A bill of discovery is an ancillary process, and not for original relief In

order to obtain ultimate relief in equity there must be other ground than
the mere defect of evidence in an action at law. Breckenridge v. Peter,

iv. 15.

DISFIGURING.
Biting off an ear is not disfiguring within the Virginia Act of December

17th, 1792. United States v. Askins, iv. 98.

DISORDERLY HOUSE.
1. The time laid in an indictment for keeping a disorderly house is not mate-

rial. United States v. Burch, i. 36.

2. A conviction of keeping a disorderly house is a bar for all the time pre-

vious to the conviction. Ibid.

3. The selling of spirituous liquors to negroes in a public manner, assembled
in considerable numbers, and suffering them to drink the same in and
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about the house, on the Sabbath, constitutes it a disorderly house. United
States V. Prout, i. 203 ; United States v. Coulter, Id. 203 ; United States v.

Lindsey, Id. 245.

4. See By-Law, 4. United States v. Robin Hood, ii. 133.

5. In a prosecution for keeping a disorderly house, the general character of
the house is in issue, and may be given in evidence. United States v.

Ilenny Gray, ii. 6 75.

6. A house kept for the meeting of men and women for illegal and obscene
purposes, or of enticing young girls there for debauchery, is a disorderly

house. Had.
7. It is an indictable offence at common law to keep a common gaming-house,

and for lucre and gain, to cause idle and evil-disposed persons to come
and play together there, and to game for divers large and excessive sums
of money, to the common nuisance of the citizens of the United States.

United States v. Jacob Dixon, iv. 107.

8. Upon an indictment for keeping a disorderly house, and for keeping a

bawdy-house, the United States cannot give evidence of the general repu-

tation of the house ; nor of the general reputation of the defendants.

United States v. Jourdine et al. iv. 338.

9. Upon a count for keeping a disorderly house, charging that the defendant
suffered persons of ill-fame to come together, &c., evidence may be given

of the general reputation of such persons ; and the same evidence is ad-

missible upon a count for keeping a bawdy-house. United States v.

Stevens, iv. 341.

10. Upon an indictment for keeping a disorderly house ; and for keeping a

a bawdy-house ; the United States cannot give evidence of the general

character of the defendant. United States v. Warner, iv. 342.

11. Upon an indictment for keeping a house of ill-fame, evidence of ill-fame

of the defendant herself cannot be given. United States v. Nailor, iv.

372.

12. Upon an indictment for keeping a house of ill-fame, evidence may be given

of the ill-fame of its inhabitants ; but the witnesses will not be required

to disclose their names. The Attorney for the United States will not be
permitted to prove that his own witness is a woman of ill-fame. United

States v. McDowell, iv. 423.

13. Facts stated, from which the jury may find the defendant guilty of keeping

a disorderly house. United States v. Elder, iv. 507.

14. An indictment charging that the defendant kept a certain gaming-table

called a faro-bank, is not sufficient under the Penitentiary Act of the

District of Columbia. United States \. Milburn, iv. 719.

15. The keeper of a room in which common gaming is carried on for his lucre

and gain, and under his management and control, is guilty of keeping a
disorderly house ; and evidence of his keeping a faro-bank therein may
be given under the count for keeping a disorderly house ; but an indict-

ment for keeping a common disorderly house is not supported by evi-

dence of keeping a room in which gaming is carried on. It is not neces-

sary to prove that the defendant was also the keeper of the house ; nor

to prove other disorderly conduct. Ibid.

IG. An indictment, charging that the defendant kept "a certain unlawful, dis-

orderly, and ill-governed house," " as a common tavern," " without license,"

"and kept a common tippling-house," and therein openly sold spirituous

llcpiors to all persons calling for the same, and allowed the same to be

drunk in and about the house at all times both at day and night, and on

Sundays ; and permitted certain idle and ill-disposed persons to assemble

and continue drinking and tippling, to the common nuisance, &c., is a

good indictment at common law for keeping a disorderly house. And evi-
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dence that the defendant kept an open house for selling spirituous liquors,

and that such liquors were sold to other persons than boarders and lodgers

;

and that the house was kept open and such liquors there sold on Sundays,
and at late hours of the night ; and persons intoxicated were seen in and
coming out of the house, drunk and disorderly ; is sufficient to support

the indictment. United States v. Charles Columbus, v. 304.

17. If a person hires a bar-room and fixtures and occupies part of the house,

and keeps his bar-room open on all days, and at all hours, and on Sun-
days, and other days, for the sale of spirituous liquors to other persons

than boarders and lodgers, and allows such liquors to be drunk In the

said bar-room, at such days and times ; the keeping of such bar-room and
house Is a nuisance, and will support an indictment for keeping a disor-

derly house. Quarfi ? United States v. Benner, v. 34 7.

DISTRESS.
1. Goods in the hands of an officer under a distress for rent. In Virginia, may

be attached by the same landlord, for rent not yet due, and may be con-

demned, although replevied by the tenant after the attachment levied.

Herbert v. Ward, I. 30.

2. An acceptance, by the tenant, of a bill drawn on him by the landlord, for

the rent, is not a bar to a distress, if the bill be not paid. Alexander v.

Turner, i. 86.

3. Upon the plea of "no rent arrear," the tenant may give evidence of work
done, and goods sold and delivered to the landlord, without notice of set-

off. Fendall v. Billy, i. 87.

4. The landlord may distrain after the death of the lessee. McLaughlin v.

IUggs,\.A\<).

5. Upon the issue of "no rent arrear," the landlord is not bound to prove that

the distress was laid by liis order. Jlid.

6. Goods distrained for rent may be sold by the tenant, and the vendee may
maintain trover for them after they have been replevied. Cooke v. Wood-
row, I. 43 7.

7. Property distrained for rent may be transferred by the tenant to the credit-

ors, subject to the lien for the rent. Cooke v. Neale, I. 493.

8. A distress for rent, laid on the last day of the term at noon, Is too soon.

Johnson v. Owens, il. IGO.

9. Costs do not accrue upon levying a distress for rent, unless the goods are

sold. Wright v. Waters, li. 342.

10. Distress for taxes due to the Corporation of Washington, Is not barred by
the statute of limitations. Hogan v. Ingle, 11. 352.

11. Cliairs, left with a painter to be repaired, arc not liable for his rent. Mauro
V. Botelor, li. 372.

12. See CoNSTABLK, 3. United States v. Williains, ii. 438.

13. The baililF of a landlord cannot lawfully force himself into a house by the

outer door, (although partially opened by one within.) to make a distress

for rent. United States v. Stott, il. 552.

14. Goods fraudulently removed by the tenant, although not secretly nor clan-

destinely, may be followed and distrained bv the landlord. Jenkins v.

Calvert,' in. 21G.

15. The tenant's removal of his goods before the expiration of the term, with-

out the knowledge of the landlord, and without paying the rent, Is a fact

from which the jury may Infer that the removal was fraudulent as to the
landlord. Ibid.

16. Trover against the owner will not lie by a bailiff who distrains goods for

rent, and leaves them on the premises of the owner, who takes them
away. King v. Fearson, Hi. 255.
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1 7. The personal estate of the testator Is not liable for taxes accruing upon his

real estate in Georgetown, D. C-, after his death ; but is liable for the

taxes upon his personal estate. Ross v. Holtzman, iii. 391.

18. A distress is not a judicial process. One distress may be made for the

taxes due to the corporation and to the county, if made by the same col-

lector. Ibid.

19. A distress is the private remedy of the party entitled to the rent, toll, ser-

vice, tax, or other duty, for which the tenant or debtor is liable. When
the party who has made the distress, comes to answer for it, he may jus-

tify m different rights, by several avowries, and thus bring each right dis-

tinctly before the Court. Ibid.

20. Goods conveyed in trust to indemnify the landlord and his indorser against

their responsibility upon a note made by the landlord and Indorsed by a
third person, for the accommodation of the tenant, and left upon the pre-

mises by the consent of the landlord, are not liable to distress for rent

accruing after the deed of trust, while the third person remains liable as

indorser of the note. Law v. Stetcart, iii. 411.

21. The slaves of a stranger, hired to, and In the service and employment of, a
lodger in a boarding-house, with the consent of his owner, and found upon
the premises. Is not liable to be distrained for rent due by the boarding-

house keeper ; being exempted by the broad principle of public conveni-

ence ; and not on the ground of his being In the actual use and personal

service of his master, unless he be so at the time of the seizing of him by
way of distress ; and unless the taking of him would be, or tend directly

to, a breach of the peace. Beal v. Beck, III. 666.

22. See Bank, 3. Farmers Bank v. Fox, iv. 330.

23. If the landlord evict the tenant from part of the premises, he cannot dis-

train for the rent. If he Is entitled to an apportionment of the rent, he
may maintain an action for use and occupation ; but if he is not entitled

to an apportionment of the rent, he has no remedy. Baker v. Jeffers

et al. iv. 707.

24. See Bills and Notes, 19. Griffin §• Tillerj v. Woodward, Iv. 709.

25. See Attachment, 9. Calvert v. Stewart, Iv. 728.

26. A lease for twenty years, not acknowledged nor recorded. Is not a lease at

will, and the landlord may distrain for the rent ; although the original

lessee should not have been in possession for several years next before

the distress, or should have died. The tenancy does not cease by the

tenant's setting up an adverse claim more than six months before the dis-

tress. Semmes v. McKnight, v. 539.

27. A bona Jide purchaser at a tax-sale, without collusion with the tenant, may
enter under his purchase and convey to a third person, who will not

thereby become tenant of the original landlord ; but if there be collusion

between the tenant and the purchaser, to suffer the taxes which it was
the duty of the tenant to pay, to remain unpaid, and thereby cause a sale

by the collector of taxes, so as to enable the purchaser to buy In the pro-

perty for the benefit of the tenant, the title of the property Is not changed
by such tax-sale, and the tenant remains tenant to the original landlord.

Ibid.

28. The assessment and advertisement of property In a wrong name does not

make the tax-sale void since the Act of May 26, 1824. Ibid.

29. If an improvement extend over divers lots, personal property found on any
of the lots, is liable for the taxes on all the lots so improved. J bid.

30. Under a reservation of twenty dollars rent, "clear of all taxes and charges,"

the tenant is bound to pay the taxes as well as the rent ; although there

be a clause of re-entry for the non-payment of the rent. Ibid.

31. K the marshal take the goods of a tenant In execution, and before he
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removes them the landlord distrains them for rent ; and the marshal then

removes them from the premises without paying a year's rent to the land-

lord, who then replevies them, the Court will, on motion of the defend-

ant, at the return of the writs, order the goods to be returned to the

defendant upon his giving a suflicient bond to return them, &c.

The return in such case is a matter of course, unless the court should be
satisfied, "that the defendant obtained possession of the property by force

or fraud ; or that the possession being first in the plaintiff, was got or

retained by the defendant without proper authority or right derived from
the plaintiff." Remington v. Linthicum, v. 345.

DISTRIBUTION.
1. See Administration, 12. Moffil v. Varden, v. 658.

2. If property be devised to the children of A. B., to be divided among them
when they arrive at the age of maturity, the established rule of construc-

tion is, that all the children then living (that is, when the eldest shall

have arrived at the age of twenty-one,) shall come in for their share,

whether born before or after the death of the testator. The shares of
those who have died in the mean time will have lapsed into the general

residuum, to be divided among the survivors ; and the children born In

the mean time become entitled to their equal shares with the other child-

ren. If one die after the eldest shall have arrived at the age of twenty-
one, and before actual distribution, his share goes to his next of kin, and
does not lapse into the residuum. Ibid.

3. "When the devise is directly to the children of the testator's brother and
sister, the devisees take^^er capita and not per stirpes. J bid.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
The jurisdiction of the United States over the District of Columbia vested

on the first Monday of December, 1800. United States v. Hammond, i. 15.

DIVORCE.
A decree for a divorce a vinculo, and declaring that the articles entered

into, previously, for alimony, should remain in force, is no bar to an action

on the bond given to perform those articles. McGowan v. Caldwell, i.

481.

DOG.
1. A constable is not justified under the by-law of Alexandria, in killing a

dog, unless the jury expressly find that the dog was " found going at large

within the limits of the corporation without his owner." Swann y. Bowie,
il. 221.

2. See Corporation of "Washington. Corporation of Washington v.

Lynch, V. 498.

3. It is an indictable offence at common law, to Incite, provoke, and encou-
rage a fierce and dangerous dog to bite and tear a cow. United States v.

McDucll,x.301.
4. Qucrre, whether In an indictment for keeping a large dog of a fierce and

furious nature, and suffering him to go at large in and about the public

streets, &c., to the great terror of the people, and common nuisance, it is

necessary to aver a scienter. Ibid.

DOWER.
1. If the widow renounce the provision made for her in the will, the remain-

der-man takes an immediate estate in the property devised ; subject to

the widow's dower. Ladd v. Ladd, ii. 505.

2. The widow Is not entitled to dower in lands of which her husband died

possessed, but to which he had no legal title, although he had paid the

whole purchase-money. Williams v. Barrett, ii. 6 73.
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3. Upon a writ of dower, the marriage may be proved by parol evidence of
cohabitation as man and wife. Blodget v. Thornton, iii. 176.

4. A widow cannot be barred of her dower by a tax-sale, either under the
Act of Congress laying a direct tax, or for the county taxes ; nor by a
sale under a decree in the lifetime of the husband. Blodget v. Brent,n\.

394.

5. A widow, before actual assignment of her dower, has no estate in the land.

It is an incumbrance on the land into whosoever hands it may pass
;

but she is not seized, and has no right to enter, or to pay the taxes, or to

redeem the land when sold for taxes. The tenant, until assignment of
dower, is bound to pay the taxes. A purchaser at a sale for taxes

acquires only the right of the person in whose name the property was
assessed. Ibid.

6. See Damages, 3. Alexander v. Selden, iv. 9G.

7. Id. 4. Nutt V. Mechanics Bank, iv. 102.

8. A widow is not barred by her acknowledgment of a deed not recorded.

Kurtz V. Ilollingshead, iv. 180.

9. See Bauon and Feme, 3. Bank of the United States v. Lee, 319.

DRUNKARD.
A prisoner should not be found guilty, if, at the time of committing the

act, he was in such a state of mental insanity not produced by the imme-
diate effects of intoxicating drink, as not to have been conscious of the

moral turpitude of the act. United Slates v. Michael Clarke, ii. 158.

DUEL.
See Challenge, 1. United Slates v. Shackelford, iii. 178.

DURESS.
See Admixistratiox, 1. Foy v. Talhurt, v. 124.

DUTIES.
1. In actions upon duty-bonds, the United States are entitled to judgment at

the return term. United States v. Johns, I. 284.

2. Sureties of an insolvent debtor, in a duty-bond, are not entitled to judg-

ment at the first term against their principal. Johns v. Brodhag, i.

23j.

3. A surety, who has paid money for a bankrupt in discharge of a duty-bond.

has not the right of the United States to proceed against the person of

the bankrupt ; but only against his effects. Kerr v. Hamilton, i. 54 G.

4. The United States have no specific Hen on imported goods, for the duties,

after having taken bond and security therefor, and delivered the goods to

the consignee. United States v. Murdoch et al. ii. 486.

5. The consignee is to be considered, under the sixty-second section of the

Collection-Act of 1799, as the owner. The consignor never was the

debtor of the United States for the duties. Ibid.

6. The United States may maintain indebitatus assumpsit for duties not

bonded. United States v. Iloicland, ii. 508.

EJECTMENT.
1. In ejectment, upon a re-entry for non-payment of rent, the plaintiff need

not show a title in fee, if he has been in possession forty-four years ; nor
that there were not sufficient goods on the premises within the first thirty

days ; nor that he demanded the rent on the day it became due
; nor on

wliat part of a vacant city lot the rent was demanded. Cooke's Lessee v.

l'«.s>'e, i. 25.

2. In (jectment for a lot in "Washington, It Is not necessary to show a grant

from the State of Maryland. U'Neale v. Brown, i. 69.
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3. The legal title of the trustees cannot be set up against the cestuis qui trust.

Ibid.

4. By the Acts of Maryland, 1791, c. 45, § 2, and 1793, c. 58, the legal title

vests in the cestui qui use. Ibid.

5. In April, 1797, the commissioners were authorized to sell the public lots in

Washington. Ibid.

G. In ejectment the plats are a part of the pleadings; in trespass they are

only evidence. Pancoast v. Barry, i. 176.

7. A person interested in supporting a particular location, is not a competent
witness to prove it. Ibid.

8. All locations not counter located, are admitted to be correct. Ibid.

9. Course and distance must yield to boundaries proved. Ibid.

10. Permanent and useful improvements made upon the land, may be given in

evidence in mitigation of damages in an action of trespass for mesne
profits, brought atler recovery in ejectment. Gill v. Patten, i. 4G5.

11. In ejectment, if the clerk, by mistake, omit to enter the tenant's appear-

ance at the first term, and judgment be entered against the casual

ejector, and a habere facias be issued, the Court will, at a subsequent
term upon affidavit, quash the habere facias, rescind the judgment, and
permit the tenant to appear, upon entering into the common rule.

McCormick v. ^lagruder, ii. 227.

12. "When the plea in ejectment is "not guilty," or " defence on title," the

defendant may give evidence of possession without warrant or location.

Bank oftlie United States v. Benning, iv. 81.

13. See Amendment, 1. McDaniel v. Wailes, iv. 201.

14. A purchaser under a deed of trust, need not give notice to quit, before

bringing ejectment against the grantor of the trust deed. Notice to (juit

is not necessary, where the relation of landlord and tenant does not

exist.

If, by the terms of the deed of trust, the grantor was to hold possession

until a sale should be made under the deed, his tenancy ceases with the

sale, and notice to quit is not necessary. Waters v. Butler, iv. 3 71.

15. In ejectment, the death of the plaintifPs lessor cannot be taken advantage
of, upon the general issue. Wurthington v. Etcheson, v. 302.

16. To show possession in the lessor of the plaintiff, who was a purchaser at a

sale under a decree of foreclosure, it is sufficient to sliow that tlic mort-

gagor was in possession until his death ; and a lease for life, made by the

mortgagor, is evidence of his possession, although the lease was not
recorded. Ibid.

17. When the defendant is a disseizor and intruder, he is not entitled to notice

to fjuit. Ibid.

18. If tenant for his own life die, and his heir enter, he is a disseizor and
intruder. Ibid.

19. If the vendee of land who has paid part of the purchase-money, enter

into possession, and fail to pay the residue according to the contract of

sale, although demanded, the vendor cannot maintain ejectment against

him without a notice to quit, or a notice that the contract is rescinded

;

or a demand of payment, and notice of rescinding. Costigan v. Wood,
V. 507.

20. See Amendment, 4. Wilkes v. FAUot, v. 611.

21. If no adversary possession be shown, a plaintiff in ejectment may recover

without showing possession or the right of possession, or an entry or a

right of entry, in his lessor, within twenty years. Ibid.

22. A parol declaration, by the lessor of the plaintiff, that he had not author-

ized the suit, is not competent to show the title to be out of the lessor of

the plaintiff. Ibid.

VOL. VI. 11
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•23. The defendant's possession for twenty years, is no bar in ejectment, unless

the defendant, or tlie person under Avhom he claims, entered originally

under color or claim of title ; or unless, being in possession he set up a

color or claim of title hostile to that of the plaintiff more than twenty
years before the commencement of the suit, and continued in possession

ever snice ; but if the defendant, or the person under whom he claims,

entered upon and inclosed the premises more than twenty years before

the commencement of the suit, without any recognition of the title of the

lessor of the plaintiff, hut claiming them as his own, and continued to

occupy them until suit brought, the jury may infer that the possession

was adverse ; and if so, the plaintiff cannot recover. Hid.
24. A person who holds a bare possession of a lot in Washington, without evi-

dence of any bond Jide title in fee, in law or in efjuity ; such possession

being either adverse or tortious as to the legal title and estate of the lessor

of the plaintiff, or subordinate to such title and estate, cannot protect his

possession, after paying previous taxes, by clothing It with the legal title

obtained by refusing to pay subsequent taxes, with intent to purchase the

lot at tlie tax sale. Ibid.

•2[>. If the party who calls for an account-book in the possession of the other

})arty, examine it, he makes it evidence for such other party. Ibid.

2G. A purchase at a tax-sale, and inclosed possession under it, give color of

title. Jbid.

ELECTION.
1. A stockholder of a bank, who has pledged his stock to the bank as collate-

ral security for the payment of his notes not yet due, has a right to vote

as a stockholder at an election of directors. Sclioljield v. Union Banl:, ii.

11.-,.

2. A declaration for a libel, charging the plaintiff with an attempt to put two
votes into the ballot-box at a corporate election, must contain an aver-

ment of the by-law inider which the election was held. Mc Clean v.

Foirle/n. 118.

y. The Columbian Insurance Company of Alexandria cannot, by a trustee,

vote in an election of directors of the company, upon stock of the same
company, jiurchascd by the company, and held for their use in the name
of tlie trustee, tinted States v. Columbian Ins. Co. ii. 2G6.

4. See CoKi'OijATifjN OF "VVasiiixgtox, 5. United States v. Carbery, ii.

3.38.

r,. In an aelion by the Rockville and Washington Turnpike Railroad Com-
pany, it is not necessary for the plaintiff to ])rove that the managers were
elected by a majority of votes. IlocJcviUe and Washington Turnpike

Hood Co. V. Van Ness, ii. 449.

G. .Tud'ics of election arc not liable criminally, unless they acted from a cor-

rupt motive. United States v. Gilles et a/, ii. 44.

7. Upon a motion to discharge a defendant arrested upon a capias ad
r/'spondendian by a marshal appointed by the President de facto of the

United States, the Court will not decide the (jucstion whether he was
duly elected to that office. Peijton v. Brod, iii. 424.

8. The mortgagor of stock in the Marine Insurance Company, until fore-

closure and sale, is entitled to vote upon the stock at the election of

directors, and the Court will compel the mortgagee, or his trustee to give

a power of attorney to the mortgagor to vote at .-^uch election. Vourll v.

Thompson, iii. 428.

9. An action cannot be maintained upon a promissory note, given upon a

wager that Andrew Jackson would get the electoral vote of Kentucky
fir the odice of President of the T'nited States, because the considera-

tion was illegal : although the parties themselves were not qualified to
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vote at the election ; because such a contract tends to draw in question

the validity of the election of the chief magistrate of the nation. iJennej/

V. Elkins, iv. IGl.

EMANCIPATION.
No implied emancipation arises from a le!:racy of S25 bequeathed to slaves

who are ordered by the will to be sold. Xcrjro Bacchus Hell v. McCur-
jnick, v. 398.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
1. See Bank, 5. United States v. Forrest, iii. 56.

2. If a clerk embezzle the goods of his employer, and convert them into

money, and deposit it in a bank to his own credit, injunction will not lie

to restrain him from disposing of it, although he has no other property,

and is about to leave the district ; no debt being positively averred so as

to justify a ne exeat. McKenzie v. Cowing, iv. 479.

ENLISTMENT.
See Apprentice, 1, 2. Ex parte Browne, v. SSI.

EPISCOPAL CIIUllCH.
The vestry and wardens of " the Protestant Episcopal Church of Alexan-

dria," were the vestry of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the parish

of Fairfax, in the ecclesiastical meaning of those terms, as modified b}'

the laws and constitution of Virginia and the canons of the church. By
the sale made under the decree, in the case of Taylor et at. v. Terret

et al., the purchasers became privies to the church, and may avail them-
selves of the estoppel resulting from the warranty of Daniel Jennings,

the original grantor. Mason v. Muncaster, ii. 2 74.

EQL^TY.
1. A Court of Equity will not Interfere to prevent an administrator from

preferring a creditor by confessing a judgment at law. Wilson v. Wilson,

1. 255.

2. By the laws of Virginia in 1801, a Court of Equity covdd decree a sale of

one moiety of the fee-simple of the debtor's lands in the hands of his heir

at law. Prime v. McRea, i. 294.

3. Cause may be shown against a decree nisi at any time during the term and
before any other order is made. Allen v. Thomas, i. 294.

4. A Court of Equity will not decree the execution of a verbal agi-eement to

pay the debt of another, although confessed in the answer, if the statute

of frauds be pleaded and insisted on in the answer. Thompsun ct al. v.

Jamesson, i. 295.

5. A deposition taken more than six months after replication, in a chancery
suit, cannot be read at the hearing, unless taken by consent, or by order

of the Court, or out of the district. Wiggins v. Wiggins, i. 299.

6. The absence of a witness, at the trial at law, is no ground of equity to ob-

tain an injunction to stay proceedings at law on a judgment. Chapman
V. Wise .y Scott, i. 302.

'

7. Equity will not relieve against a judgment at law ui^on phne administravit

on the ground that the defendant at law could not produce vouchers to

support his i)lea ; unless there be, in the bill, an allegation of fraud, mis-

take, surprise, or accident. fVilson's Administrator v. Bastahle, i. 304,

394.

8. The laws of Maryland respecting security for fees and costs, do not apply

to suits in equity. Ray v. Law, i. 349.

9. Equity will compel the defendant to give up an inventory necessary to

enable the plaintiff to suj)port his action at law. Walker v. Wanton, i.

397.
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10. The Court will not enjoin what may or mav not be a nuisance. Ramsay
Y. Riddle,!. 5D9.

1 1. The proceeds of sales of land made under a will to pay debts, are equitable

assets. Dixon v. Ramsay, i. 496.

12. See Bank, 1. Davis v. Beverly iV Riggs, ii. 35.

13. See Contract, 2. Dunlop v. Ilephurn, ii. 80.

14. In Alexandria an execution de bonis propriis is the proper process against

an executor upon a decree in equity for the balance of his administration

account. Catlett v. Fairfax, ii. 99.

15. The Court will not, on motion, quash the return of a fi- fa. levied upon an
equity of redemption. VJarfieldy. W(;V, ii. 102.

IG. A plaintiff at law, in Alexandria, D. C, after the dissolution of an injunc-

tion, having taken out his execution and obtained satisfaction of his judg-

ment at law, cannot, in an action upon the injunction-bond, recover the

interest which accrued upon his judgment while he was delayed by the

injunction. Grundy \. Young, \\. 114.

17. A trustee appointed by a debtor to sell the mortgaged premises to the

highest bidder, is bound to see that the sale is fairly made, and that there

is a real competition. lie is as much bound to take care of the interest

of the debtor as of the creditor; and if he finds only sham competitors,

he ought not to proceed with the sale at that time, but adjourn and give

a new notice. If there were no competitors at the sale and the creditor

has bought the property at his own price, and recovered judgment at law
for the balance of the debt, the Court will injoin that judgment until the

real value of the land bought in by the creditor, and the circumstances of

the sale shall be ascertained upon final hearing. Fairfax v. Hopkins, il.

134.

18. The person who takes a dishonored check payable to bearer, takes it sub-

ject to the drawers equity against the person from whom he received it.

If the holder, at the time of his receiving the check, knew that the per-

son who gave it to him, had no right to give it, he cannot recover against

the drawer. Rounsavel v. Scholfield, ii. 139.

19. Qurere, whether a Court of Equity can, or ought, to decree the specific

execution of a contract for the sale of personal goods In any case what-
ever ? Harper v. Dougherty, ii. 284.

20. This Court cannot grant an injunction to prevent the execution of the

Act of Congress ot the 7th of May, 1822, for draining the low grounds in

the city of Washington. Van Ness v. United States, II. 376.

2"1. A cause in equity. In this Court, may be reheard. If the petition for rehear-

ing be filed before the end of the next term after the final decree, and if

no appeal lies to the Supreme Court in that cause. Clarke el al. v.

Threlkeld, Ii. 408.

22. See Bonds, 3. Smith v. Crease, Ii. 481.

23. A slave who has been manumitted and lost her deed of manumission, may
have relief in equity. Negro Alice v. Morti. et al. ii. 485.

24. Unless some party defendant, against whom an effectual decree can be
made, be found within the District of Columbia, the Circuit Court of that

district, as a court of equity, has no jurisdiction of the cause. Vasse v.

Comegyss et al. Ii. 564.

25. Upon a motion to dissolve an injunction, an averment in an answer, not

responsive to any allegation In the bill, Is not, per se, evidence against

the complainant. An answer of the defendant, in order to be evidence
in his favor, must be an answer to a fact, and not an answer to a mere
inference of law. Rohinson v. Cathcart, Ii. 590.

26. It is only between equal equities that the rule applies, ^rio?- in tempore
potior in jure. Ibid.
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21. A. voluntary conveyance is void as to subsequent purchasers for valuable

consideration, even with notice. Ibid.

28. When husband and wife are co-defendants, service upon the husband
alone is good service of the subpcena. Ibid.

29. An injunction till answer will not be dissolved until all the defendants who
arc interested have answered. Ibid.

30. The Court may decree the specific execution of a contract to give collateral

security. Ibid.

31. The answer of one defendant is not evidence for the other. Ibid.

32. A motion to dissolve an injunction before final hearing, is not technically

set for hearing on bill and answer. A cause is not set for hearing on bill

and answer until it is set for final hearing. Ibid.

33. A mistake of the law is not a ground for relief in equity, whera no fraud

is charged. Ibid.

34. If there are several defendants, the Court will not, in general, dissolve the

injunction until all have answered. Ibid.

35. In allowing claims upon a trust fund, as between contending creditors, a
claim, upon judgment of more than twelve years standing, must be re-

jected, without pleading the statute of limitations, as there was no time

when the debtor, or his administrator, could plead it. Farmers and Me-
chanics Bank v. 3Ie/vin, ii. 614.

30. The widow is not entitled to dower in lands to which her husband had only

an equitable title. Williams v. Barrett, ii. 673.

37. He who takes a legal title, Avith notice of a prior equitable tide, is trustee

for him who holds the equit<ible title ; but the legal title obtained by a
purchaser under the former, although with notice of the prior ecjuitable

title, will not be disturbed, if the purchaser was encouraged by the latter

to pay the purchase-money. Kurtz v. Bank of Columbia, ii. 7ul.

38. If the ])laintiiriuis a legal claim he must pursue his remedy at law as far as

he can before resorting to equity. Coombe v. Meade el al. ii. 547.

39. A purchaser under a power given, by will, to the executor to sell real

estate for the payment of debts, is not bound to see that the purchase-

money is properly distributed among the creditors of the testator. Green-
way \. Huberts, n. 246.

40. A decree nisi, upon default of appearance and answer to a bill in chancery
docs not become absolute until the end of the term next succeeding that

to which the decree shall be returned executed. Stewart v. Smith et al.

ii. 015.

41. A Court of Equity will, at any time, upon motion and notice, dissolve the

injunction for want of equity in the bill. Kidwell v. Masterson, iii. 52.

42. A Court of Equity will not grant relief upon grounds of which the com-
plainant might have availed himself at law. Ibid.

43. Before a court of equity will stay a judgment at law it must see clearly

that the complainant has equity on his side. Ibid.

44. If a complainant in equity has lost his legal lien and priority, a Court of

Equity will not set it up against other creditors equally meritorious.

Kurtz V. IloUinf/shead, iii. 08.

45. See Bank, 6. liiggs v. Swann et al. iii. 138.

40. The complainant may file exceptions to the defendant's answer, although
two months have expired since the answer was put in, if the defendant
has not left a rule to reply. Brent v. Venable, iii. 227.

4 7. See Bills and Notes, 14. Garey v. Union Bank, in. 233.

48. A purchaser under a decree for the sale of real estate for deficiency of

personal estate will be authorized by the Court to redeem the property
from a tax-sale and will be allowed to deduct from the purchase-money
the amount paid for such redemption. Oneale v. Caldwell et al. iii. 312.

11*
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49. The ])ur('haser under the decree of the Court is the " legal representative
"

of the proprietor who was ehargcahle with the tax, and is entitled within

two years after the tax-sale to redeem the property under the first pro-

vision of the tenth section of the charter of 1820, upon the payment of

the taxes and expenses of sale paid by the purchaser, Avith ten per cent,

per annum as interest thereon ; and is not bound to pay for any improve-
ments thereon, nor for interest on tiixes paid after the tax-sale. The
word " reinstate " must be construed to apply as well to the " legal repre-

sentative" of the j^roprietor charged with the tax as to the proprietor

himself Ibi/l.

50. The Court of Equity which decrees a sale of real estate, has authority in

"Washington county, J). C, to cause the purchaser under its decree to be
put in possession by a writ of injunction, and if that be disobeyed, by a
writ oi habere facias pota^esaionern. Ibid.

51. This Court, at Washington, cannot decree the sale of the lands of an intes-

tate if any of the heirs are non-resident infants. Hastings v. Granherry,

iii. oU).

52. Qua rr, whether this Court, as a Court of Chancery, can decree the parti-

tion or sale of the real estate of an Intestate under the Maryland Act of

Descents of 1 78G, c. 45, § 8 V Ibid.

53. A decree must be according to the allegata as well as probata. Ibid.

54. The proceeds of sale of an equitable estate are c(|uitablc, not legal, assets.

Law V. Law, iii. 324.

55. In a suit upon a creditor's bill charging the real estate of an intestate for

deficiency of personal assets, the answer of the administrator, and his

account settled with the Orphans' (^ourt, ava prima facie evidence of the

deficiency of the personal estate against the answers of the infant defend-

ants who do not pretend to have any personal knowledge upon the sub-

ject. Ilayman v. Kealbj et al. iii 325.

5G. An answer relying upon the statute of limitations is in time, if filed before

the bill is taken for confessed. Ibid.

5 7. It is no bar, in equity, to the statute of limitations, that the plaintiff could

not proceed against the real estate until the personal was exhausted, or

the deficiency of personal assets ascertained. If the plaintiff's right of

action is barred at law by the statute of limitations, it is barred in e({uit\-.

Ibid.

58. The principle that the statute of limitations will not protect trustees, ap-

plies only to express, not constructive trusts. Ibid.

59. If the Statute of Limitations begins to run in the lifetime of the Intestate,

it is not interrupted by his death and the want of administration. Ibid.

GO. A mere equitable interest in lands is not liable to attachment and condem-
nation, by way of execution under the ^Maryland law of 1715, c. 40.

Sawyer v. Mort^, ill. 331.

Gl. Under the English St^Uute of 5 G. 2, respecting lands In the plantations,

the legal estate only was liable to execution at law. The cases of Carnp-

bf'll W.Morris; Pratt y. Law and Campbell, and Ford v. Phi/pot, con-

sidered. J bid.

G2. The answer of a defendant In chancery is not evidence of new matter set

u]) by way of dei'ence and not responsive to any allegation in the bill.

Robinson v. Cathcart, iii. 3 77.

63. The representation, by the plaintiff, of his opinion upon a subject respect-

ing which the defendant is as competent to judge as the plaintill'; If

honestly made, although incorrect, cannot be considered as such a mis-

representation of a material fact as should prevent a decree for the

specific execution of a contract. Ibid.

f)4. A voluntary settlement, however free from actual fraud, is, by the opera-
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tion of the Stat, of 27 Eliz., c. 4, deemed fraudulent and void against a
subsequent purchaser, for valuable consideration, even with notice. Ibid.

G5. In the following words in a written contract, namely, "In further confirm-

ation of the said agreement the parties bind themselves, each to the other

in the penal sum of one thousand dollars ;" the sum of one thousand dol-

lars is a penalty, and not liquidated damages. Ibid.

66. The parol evidence which is to control the plain legal import and construc-

tion of a written instrument, which, if admissible at all, (which, perhaps,

it may be in showing cause against a decree for a specific performance,)

should be very clear, strong, and explicit, and not dependent upon mere
inferences drawn from equivocal expressions, recollected some years after

the transactions. Ibid.

67. The decree must be according to the allegata as well as prejbata. Ibid.

68. A mistake of the law is not a ground of relief in equity where no fraud is

charged. Ibid.

69. A vendee, coming into equity to obtain the legal title of a lot uj)on which
the purchase-money has been fully paid, must pay the balance due to the

vendor upon other lots. Bank of Columbia v. Vunlop, ill. 414.

70. A legal term for years, does not merge in an equitable title to the rever-

sion. Litle v. Ott et al. ill. 416.

71. It is no equitable ground for enjoining a judgment at law that the complain-
ants have commenced a suit at law against the plaintiffs in the judgment,
to recover unli(juldated damages upon a contract, unless the plaintitl's are

insolvent, or some good ground exists to believe that the complainants
would not be able to obtain payment of the damages which they might
recover. Boone v. Small, Hi. 628.

72. The Court will decree a specific execution of an agreement to convey real

estate, although the evidence of the conclusion of the agreement be not

very clear, if the party, in expectation of such an agreement, has been
put into possession, and has made valuable and expensive lm])rovements
upon the ])roperty. TJiompson v. King, ill. 662.

73. A Court of Equity will not sustain a suit to compel the settlement of the

concerns of partners in a go\ernment contract, in the profits of which
the agent of the government who made the contract, was U) participate.

Bartle v. Coleman, ill. 283.

74. See Discovery. Breckenridge v. Peter, Iv. 15.

73. Tiie value of professional services may, in equity, be set off against a single

bill, if such was the understamiing of the jjarties. Ashton v. McKim el al.

iv. 19.

7G. If the proceedings in equity have not been recorded at full length, the ori-

ginal papers, documents, and docket-entries, may be adduced and used
in Court as constituting the record of the case. Bank of the United States

v. Benning, iv. 81.

7 7. See Dekd, 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. Ibid.

78. A person indebted for taxes on real estate in Georgetown, D. C, and avail-

ing himself of the benefit of the ordinance of the 15th of Juno, l.s22, by
giving his notes therefor, creates an equitable lien on the real estate, of

which a purchaser is bound to take notice ; and he Is liable to pay the

taxes, with interest, in the same manner as the vendor was bound. Cor-

poration of Georgetown v. Smith, iv. 91.

79. A purchaser at a sale under judgment and execution, takes only tlic right

of the debtor at the time of the judgment. A judgment at law does not

overreach the prior equity of a third person, ac(|ulred bona fde for valu-

ble consideration. Ibid.

80. See Damages, 3. Alexander v. Selden, iv. 96.

81. Id. 4. Xutt V. Mechanics Bank, iv. 102.
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82. See Contract, 2, 3, 4. Arden v. Broivn, iv. 121.

83. A trustee, who is directed by the deed of trust to sell the property and
invest the proceeds in productive funds, and fails to do so, is liable to pay
interest. Nicliolson v. McGuire, iv. 194.

84. A receipt given by a young man just arrived at full age, for a certain sum
as his share of his father's estate, is not a bar in equity to his demanding
the interest and dividends upon the fund to which he was entitled by the

terms of the deed of trust. Ibid.

85. See Account, 1. United States v. Fitzgerald, iv. 203.

86. A purser who disburses money for the United States, which it is not his

duty, as purser, to disburse, is, in equity, entitled to a reasonable com-
pensation therefor. Ibid.

87. Under the third section of the Virginia statute of usury, every debtor has

a right to go into equity alleging usury, whether he can or cannot prove
it without the aid of the defendant's answer, and although judgment at

law may have been rendered against him. Swann v. Brown, iv. 247.

88. See Bank, 2. United States v. Alexander et al. iv. 311.

89. Several defendants who have no connection with each other in interest,

estate, or contract, and against whom, jointly, the plaintiffs have no cause

of suit either at law or in equity, cannot be joined in one bill. Ibid.

90. In a suit in equity to foreclose a legal mortgage, the Court will not, before

answer, grant an injunction to prevent the mortgagor in possession, from
receiving the rents and profits ; nor will they appoint a receiver, the de-

fendant being in no default for not answering. Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 458.

91. The defendant may, at any time, before the bill is taken for confessed,

plead, demur, or answer ; and the plaintiff" is to pursue the same course

as if the plea, demurrer, or answer, had been filed before the expiration

of the three months limited for answer by the rules of the Court. Ibid.

92. See Embp;zzlement. McKenzie v. Cowing, iv. 479.

93. See Dkkd, 13. Pye v. Jenkins, iv. 541.

94. If the answer be filed in term-time the Court will hear a motion to dis-

solve the injunction at any time, upon reasonable notice. Three days'

notice, left at the office of the complainant's solicitor, in his absence from
town, is reasonable. Caldwell v. Walters, iv. 5 77.

95. A defendant who appears to a bill of revivor. Is not entitled to the benefit

of the sixth and tenth rules of practice established by the Supreme Court
of the United States for the Circuit Courts ; but the Court will order the

suit to stand revived unless cause be shown to the contrary in ten days.

Olicer's Executors v. Decatur, iv. 592.

96. The commissions of a supercargo of a sequestered cargo are a charge upon
the proceeds of sales, and are not included in the indemnity to be granted

by the sei^uesterlng government. The indemnity stands in the j)iace of

the proceeds of sale, and the commissions are a charge upon that Indem-
nity. Stewart v. Callaghan, iv. 594.

97. A justice of the peace has authority to administer an oath to an answer in

chancery. United States v. Cowing, iv. 613.

98. Upon a creditor's bill against the surviving partner of a mercantile firm, a

receiver may be appointed. Dick et al. v. Laird, iv. 66 7.

99. This Court, when sitting in a case of partition of an intestate real estate,

under the Maryland law of descents, 1780, c. 45, § 8, sits as a county

court of common law, exercising a summary jurisdiction given by the

statute, and has no authority to grant relief as a Court of Equity. Shaw
v. Shaw et al. iv. 715.

100. In making sale of the real estate of an intestate, where it will not admit of

a specific division among the heirs, according to the Maryland Act of

Descents, 1786, c. 45, § 8, the commissioners may annex to the terms of
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sale, a condition, that if the purchaser shall foil to comply with the terms

of sale within a certain number of days, the propert}' shall be resold at

his risk ; and it is not necessary that the fii-st sale should have been rati-

fied by the Court, in order to charge the first purchaser with the loss

upon the resale. Ibid.

101. If the husband of one of the heirs be a dehnquent purchaser and liable to

the loss upon the resale, his wife's share of the estate cannot be charged

with the loss. But if one of the heirs becomes a purchaser and fails to

comply with the terms of the sale, his share of the purchase-money may
be applied to make good the loss ; although he may, after his default,

have assigned his share of the estate, or of the purchase-money, to a

stranger. The assignee must take it, cum. onere. Ibid.

102. The commissioners appointed under the Maryland Act of Descents to sell

the real estate of an intestate, are liable to be made defendants to a blU

in equity, and may be compelled to answer, and account for the money
they have received. Ibid.

103. Vvlien a party is obliged to ask the aid of a Court of Equity to enforce his

legal rights, the Court may compel him to do equity, and will only grant

him relief to the extent of his equitable rights. liidgeway v. Hays et al.

v. 23.

104. The consignee to whose possession the property has not come, (it having

been seized by a foreign government,) has no right, in ei^uity, to detain

the whole sum awarded as indemnity under the French Treaty of July 4,

1831, nor to enjoin, in the Treasury- of the United States, more than his

expenses and commissions. Ibid.

105. The commissioners under the French Treaty of 1831, had no power to

decide ultimately between two or more conflicting American claimants.

Ibid.

106. If the property seized belonged to a firm, one member of which was not a
citizen of the United States, his share of the loss could not be allowed as

a claim under that treaty
;
yet he would be entitled to receive, out of the

sum awarded to the other members, what he had paid for freight, and for

moneys advanced. Ibid.

107. The decision of the commissioners is conclusive as to the question whether
the claim was valid against the French government imder the treaty

;

but not as to the question whether it was good against the indemnity
awarded. Ibid.

108. The commissions of the consignee are not chargeable to the French
government under the treaty ; they are a charge against the indemnity
only, as they would have been against the proceeds, if the property had
not been seized by the French government, and had been sold by the

consignee. Ibid.

109. The consignee had a right to make reclamations on the government of

France, and were justly entitled to reasonable compensation for their

trouble and expenses. Ibid.

110. Where the United States are mere trustees of a fund for the benefit of

individuals, it seems that it mav be enjoined and staid in the treasury.

Ibid.

111. A decree that one has a specific lien on a lot for the amount expended in

improving it, under the expectation of obtaining a title, authorizes him to

come Tipon the insolvent estate of the owner of the lot, as a general cre-

ditor for the balance of the money thus expended, after deducting the

proceeds of the sale of the lot. Thompson v. King, v. 93.

112. See Baron and Feme, 1. Dorsett v. Marshall, v. 96.

113. Courts of equity have jurisdiction to decree the surrender of negotiable

notes unconscientiously withheld by the defendant. White v. Clarke ^
Briscoe, v. 102.
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114. If goods be sold at an abatement of five per cent, from the invoice ])rices

upon the vendee's assurance that tlie notes given by him therefor should

be punctually |)aid, and he suffers one of tliem to be protested ; and the

vendor afterward receives goods for his claim at seventy per cent., the

seventy per cent, is to be calculated upon the amount due on the notes,

and not upon the full invoice price. Ibid.

115. The rule, that if a debtor in compounding with liis creditors, secretly pro-

mises to give to one more than to the others, in order to induce him to

sign the instrument of composition, it is void, only applies to cases where
the creditors are sujjposed mutually to agree with each other as well as

•with the debtor. But when each creditor is separately compounded
witli, this principle of mutuality and ecpiality does not apply. Each
creditor has a right to make his own bargain with his debtor ; and one
bargain cannot be void because it is better than another. Ibid.

IIG. A fraud in another transaction between the plaintiff and others, not parties

in the cause, cannot invalidate the transaction between the parties to the

suit before the court. Ibid.

117. The equity of redemption of a leasehold estate, cannot be seized and sold

under s, fieri facias . Van Nesa v. Hyatt et al. v. 127.

118. See Barox axd feme, 2. Markoe v. Maxcy, v. 306.

119. The Court will set aside a sale made under its decree, if not fairly made.
Bank of Alexandria v. Taylor, v. 314.

120. See Answer. Dutilh v. Coursault, v. 349.

121. The commissioners under the French convention of July 4, 1831, wei;e

authorized to make their award in favor of the person who was the legal

and ostensible owner of the property seized, at the time of the seizure

;

and were not bound to ascertain the rights of, and decide the litigations

between conflicting claimants, citizens of the United States. They might
select that one whom they deemed best entitled, and award to him the

portion of the Indemnity applicable to the claim, and leave the others to

settle their disputes before the ordinary tribunals of the country, adjudi-

cating according to the municipal law of the land; it is therefore unim-
portant whether any other citizen of the United States could or could

not support an original claim to a part of the indemnity allowed ; and no
citizen of the United States could, by any judgment of the commission-

ers, be deprived of his right to resort to the ordinary tribunals of the

country to establish his claim to participate in the sum allowed for the

whole loss. Ibid.

122. It is no objection to the intervening claim of a third person to a part of

the fund awarded, that the original claimant, in making the oath rcfpiired

by the commissioners as a condition of receiving the claim, swore falsely,

but not fraudulently ; the third person not participating in the oath, nor

in the motive of the person who made it.

Qu(L're, whether the commissioners had authority to require such a prelimi-

nary oath ? Ibid.

123. In a contest between two litigants respecting the sum awarded by the

commissioners, it is not necessary to make all other claimants under the

convention parties to the suit. Ibid.

124. The party who receives the sum awarded for the whole claim, is a trustee

for such as may be entitled to participate therein. Ibid.

125. If a second incumbrancer take up a prior incumbrance, which was also a

Hen upon other property than that bound by the second incumbrance,

the second incumbrancer may resort to property bound by the first

incumbrance, and enforce his lien upon it. Peter v. Smith et al. v. 383.

126. See Attachment, 2. White v. Clarke et al. v. 401.

127. When a decree for the surrender of certain promissory notes, and the
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payment of a certain sum of money, is affirmed by the Supreme Court

of the United States -with costs and damages at the rate of six per cent,

per annum, and the cause is remanded to the Circuit Court by mandate
commanding that court, " that such execution and proceedings be had in

the said cause, as of right and justice, and the laws of the United States

ought to be had, the said appeal notwithstanding
;

" and the Court there-

upon orders the defendant, without further delay, to bring the notes into

court to be cancelled, and the sum mentioned in the decree, with interest

thereon, and the costs of this suit, and the costs in the Supreme Court to

be paid by the complainant ; the defendants cannot supersede this order

by confessing a judgment out of court, under the Maryland Act of 1791,

c. 67, § l,more than two months having elapsed since the original decree

was rendered. Ibid.

128. Advances, to the master of a ship seized and carried into France in 1810,

and liberated after eighteen months detention, made, after her release, to

enable her to prosecute her homeward voyage, are not a lien on the

compensation awarded to the administrator of the owner, by the com-
missioners under the French convention. The plaintiff must resort to

the administrator of the owner for payment in the ordinary course of

administration
; especially if the person making the advances takes bills

of exchange for the amount advanced. Mason v. Cutts, v. 4C5.

129. See Bills and Notes, 13. Smith v. Arden, v. 485.

130. A sub-purchaser, who gets in the paramount title, is bound in equity to

fulfil his contract with the first purchaser, deducting what he has been
obliged to pay to get in the title. I/jid.

131. See Adminlstration, 9, 10. Vawjhan v. Xorthop, v. 490.

132. A purchaser at a trustee's sale, for money payable by instalments with inte-

rest from the day of sale, and with leave to take immediate possession, is

bound to pay interest from that day, although he should decline to take

possession until some months thereafter while investigating the title, and
waiting for the vendor to clear it ; but is entitled to the rents and profits

accruing during the same time. ^larkoe v. Core, v. 53 7.

133. If the purchaser jjays the money into court by order of the judge granting

the iiijunction to stay a resale by the trustee, the interest ceases from the

time of such payment. Ihid.

134. A court of equity will not lend its aid to enforce a judgment at law ob-

tained upon a prize ticket in a lottery drawn by mistake, in a place not

authorized by law. Smith v. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co. v. 563.

135. Exceptions to an answer for insufficiency, may be filed after exceptions

for impertinence. Patriotic Bank v. Bank of Washington, v. 602.

136. A bill in equity, filed without being signed by the plaintiff or his counsel,

will be ordered to be taken olf the files because it cannot be received

under the 16th rule of this court. "When taken off it may be signed,

and made the ground of a new injunction. Roach v. Hidings, v. 63 7.

137. If a judgment at law has been obtained by surprise, or without the knbw-
ledge of the defendant or his counsel, in a case in which the defendant

bad taken a bill of exceptions, and intended to prosecute a writ of error

to the Supreme Court of the United States, and to obtain a supersedeas,

this Court will, upon a proper appeal bond and injunction bond being

given, stay the execution l;)y injunction. Ibid.

138. In suits in ec^uity in the Circuit Court. District of Columbia, depositions

taken under the Act of Congress of 1789, cannot be read in evidence.

Walker v. Parker, v. 639.

139. If, upon the return of depositions, the opposite party except "to the cap-

tion as well as to the substance of them," he may, at the hearing, even
after the lapse of several years, specify his objections and insist upon
them. Ibid.
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140. If, upon cross-examination of a witness in taking his deposition, he appears
to be interested, and therefore incompetent, the objection to his compe-
tency is not waived by pursuing the cross-examination upon the merits of

the case. Ihid.

141. Executors, who are parties in the cause, cannot be examined without an
order of the Court to examine them ; and such an order will not be
given if they are interested. Ibid.

142. A ft?ne covert., having a separate estate in the hands of her trustee, may
contract debts and bind her separate estate for the payment ; and the

Court will appoint a receiver to collect the rents and profits. Semmes v.

Scott, V. G44.

143. See Admixistratiox, 12. MolfU v. Varden, v. G58.

144. See Distribution, 2. Ibid.

145. When lands of a deceased debtor are sold for payment of his debts, under
a decree founded upon the Maryland Act of 1785, c. 72, § 5, the heirs

at law are entitled to the rents and profits until the day of sale ; and if

the decree and the 2)roceedings under it, including the sale, be set aside

upon a bill of review, and a decree of restitution be obtained while the

heirs are infants, they may jointly maintain a bill in equity against the

purchaser, or other party who has received the rents and profits ; and are

not obliged to sue for them separately at law. They have a right to an
account and discovery, llitckie v. Bank of the United States, v. G05.

14f). See Agent, 5. Yates v. Arden, v. 526.

147. If the bill be originally filed by the complainants for themselves, and such

other creditors as shall choose to come in and contribute to the expenses
of the suit," the complainants, before answer, have a right to amend their

bill, by striking out those words, although some of the other creditors

shall have filed their petitions to be let in as complainants ; but the com-
plainants must pay the petitioners their costs. Ibid.

ERROR.
1

.

A writ of error is not a supersedeas unless served within ten days after the

rendition of the judgment, although the parties should have agreed to

stay execution for two months, and the writ of error should have been
served before the expiration of that time. Thompson v. Voss, i. 108.

2. After a writ of error has been served and returned to the Supreme Court,

the record is no longer before the court below, and cannot be amended,
although at an adjourned session of the same term, it appear that the

writ of error has been dismissed in the Court above, at the request of the

])arty praying the amendment. United States v. Ilooe, i. 116.

3. A writ of error is not a supersedeas, unless a copy of the writ be filed in

the clerk's oflice, for the adverse party, according to the Judiciary Act of
17,s[l, § 23. Moore v. Dunlop, i. 180."

4. If the writ of error be not a supersedeas, the Court below may proceed to

execution. Grundy v. Young, i. 443.

5. The refusal of a new trial is not error. Henri/ v. Ricl'etts, i. 545.

6. A writ of error is not a supersedeas, unless a copy of it be lodged for the

adverse party in the clerk's office within ten days after the judgment.

Ex parte Negro Ben, i. 532.

7. See Amkndmknt, 1, 2. Marsteller v. Mc Clean, ii. 8.

8. In Virginia, a judgment on confession is equal to a release of errors, and
the Court will not grant a writ of error coram vobis upon suggestion of

the death of the plaintiflT, wliere the justice of the case does not require

it; nor will they quash a Jieri facias issued in favor of the plaintiff's

administrator, upon suggestion of the death of the administrator after the

award of execution. Callett v. Cooke, ii. 9.

9. The security which a judge signing a citation upon a writ of error, which
is to be a supersedeas, shall take, is to be for the costs and such damages
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as the Supreme Court may award for the delay. Renner v. Bank of
Columbia, li. 310.

10. See Agent, 1, 2. Bank of Washington v. Bant of the United States, iv.

86.

ESCAPE.
1. The marshal is liable, if he suffers a debtor In execution to escape, although

the debtor returns into custody, and the marshal has him at the return of

the CO. sa. United States v. Brent, i. 525.

2. The marshal is not, upon his bond, liable for the escape of a person taken

and in his custody on ca. sa. for fines, &c., whether prayed in commitment
in execution or not. United States v. Williams, v. 619.

ESCROW.
It is not necessary to the delivery of a deed as an escrow, that the obligee

should be privy to its delivery, nor that the thing to be performed as the

condition of the delivery should be done by the obligee. Mayor and
Commonalty of Alexandria v. Moore, i. 193.

ESTATE.
The word " estate " will apply to real or personal estate, or to both, according

to the manner in which it is used m reference to the respective clauses of

the will. The following clause in the will did not charge the real estate :

" I am security for my brother James for two sums of money for which I

hold a deed of trust upon his property, sufEcIent, I hope, to pay the same

;

and I do direct that my estate shall not be liable to pay those debts, until

the property so deeded shall be sold, when my estate must be charged
for any deficiency." Stump v. Deneale, ii. 640.

ESTOPPEL.
1. The master of an apprentice is concluded by the recital in the indentures,

as to the age of the boy. McCutchen v. Jamieson, i. 348.

2. See Episcopal Church. Mason v. Muncaster, Ii. 274.

3. In an action upon a prIson-bounds-bond, the defendant is estopped to deny
that there was such a judgment as that recited in the bond, and the plain-

tiff Is not bound to produce the record of the judgment. Allen v. Ma-
gruder, ill. 6.

4. If the vendor, in a deed of land, has no title at the date of the deed, but

acquires a good title afterwards, the title thus acquired enures to the

benefit of the first vendee against a subsequent vendee who claims by a
deed made after the title accrued to the vendor ; and the vendor, and all

who claim under him, are estopped by his first deed, to deny that the

vendor had title at the date of that deed. Corcoran v. Brown, iii. 143.

5. See Deed, 4. Bank of United States v. Benning, iv. 81.

6. See Damages, 2. Nevett v. Berry, \. 2dl.

7. The assignor of a bond is not estopped to deny its validity at law. 3Ion-

cure V. Dennott, v. 445.

EVICTION.
1. In an action for mere use and occupation, not founded on an express con-

tract for an entire rent, eviction of part is not a bar to the whole action.

McGunnigle v. Blake, Hi. 64.

2. See Distress, 2. Baker v. Jeffers, iv. 707.

EVIDENCE.
1. Parol evidence cannot be given of a statement of an account by a Master

in Chancery in a suit pending In another Court. Sutton v. Mande-
ville, i. 2.

VOL. VI. 12
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2. Diligent inquiry for a subscribing witness will not dispense with his testi-

mony, if it appear that he is within the country. Broadivellv. McClish, i. 4.

3. Upon a writ of inquiry in Virjjinia, the plaintiff's own oath may be received

as evidence of the amount of his claim. Alandeville v. Washington, i. 4.

4. A deposition taken imdcr a commission may be read in evidence, unless

the opposite party can prove that the witness is within reach of the pro-

cess of this Court. lUilgeway v. Ghequier, i. 4.

5. Although the contract oifered in evidence vary from that stated in the

special count, yet tlie receipt for the purchase-money, at the bottom of

the contract, is evidence on the money counts. Anderson v. Alexan-

der, i. 6.

6. Upon indictment for larceny under the Act of Congress, the owner of the

goods stolen is a competent witness for the United States, after having

released to them his half of the fine. United States v. Clancey, i. 13.

7. The certificate of the presiding magistrate is not necessary to an exemplifi-

cation of the records of Virginia and Maryland for the purpose of obtain-

ing execution under the act of 27th of February, 1801, (^i 13. Parrott v.

Habersham, i. 14.

8. Comparison of handwriting is admissible evidence in civil causes. Dunlop
v. Silver, i. 27.

9. One hour's notice to the attorney at law of the opposite party, of the time

and place of taking the deposition, when the party lives in the same vil-

lage or town, is reasonable notice, unless special circumstances should

render it unreasonable. Lieper v. BicJcley, i. 29.

10. A certificate of an oath taken by a slave-owner may be given in evidence

although it vary from the oath required by law. Negro Rose v. A'en-

nedy, i. 29.

11. In trover, a demand and refusal are not always evidence of conversion.

Mcintosh V. Summers, i. 41.

12. The indorsement of the name of a witness, by the grand jury, on the pre-

sentment, is jj?7ma/acie evidence that it was made upon his testimony.

Commomvealth v. Gordon, i. 48.

13. The United States cannot give evidence of the general bad character of

the prisoner, unless he should first have given evidence to support his

character. United States v. Carrigo, i. 49.

14. One hours' notice of taking a deposition in Alexandria is suflicient.

JSicltols V. Wliite, i. 58.

15. A deposition taken by dedimus may be in the hand-writing of the opposite

party. Ibid.

10. The affidavit of the party is sufficient to prove the loss of papers. Ibid.

17. The plaintiff" is not obliged to join in demurrer to evidence, unless the

demurrer expressly admits every fact which the jury might reasonably

infer from the testimony ; but if the demurrer be joined, the Court will

infer what the jury might infer. Negro Patty v. Edelin, i. 60.

18. On a trial for murder, the dying declarations of the deceased are evidence.

United States v. McGurk, i. 71.

19. Extorted confession is not evidence against the prisoner. United States v.

Pumphreys, i. 74.

20. In an action against the indorser of a foreign bill of exchange for non-pay-

ment, it is not necessary to produce a protest for non-acceptance. Hodg-
son V. Turner, i. 74.

21. In an action of slander, if it appear from the plaintiff's evidence that at the

time of speaking the words, the defendant named his author, who was a
respectable man, the defendant may avail himself of that evidence with-

out pleading the matter as a special justification. Ilogan v. Brown, i. 75.

22. A witness who cannot testify in a cause without criminating himself, shall

not be sworn. Neale v. Coningham, i. 16.
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23. An entry in the defendant's books, not si;j;ned by any one, is not a suniclciit

note in writing, to talce the case out of the statute of frauds. Barri/ v.

Laiv, i. 7 7.

24. Tiie record of a court in Virginia must be ccrtilied by the presiding magis-

trate. Gardner v. Linda, i. 78.

25. Tiic act of limitations cannot be given in evidence ujion nil debet, find.

20. A certificate in fee from tlie commissioners of tlic city of Washington, is

not evidence of possession. 0'\ealc v. dirtncn, i. 7L).

27. Upon a trial for larceny, the owner of the stolen goods is a competent wit-

ness in chief, upon filing with the clerk of the court, for the use of the

prisoner, a release of the witnes.s's right to one half of the fine which the

court might impose. United Slates v. Hare, i. 82.

28. A subpcena duets teeuiti will not be ordered to a clerk of a court in \'irgiula.

to bring here original paiiers filed in his court. Crtinj v. RieJairds, i. iS 1.

29. The obligee's indorsement of a payment on a bond, is not evidence to

rebut tlie })resuinption of payment, unless made with the privity of the

obligor. KirLputrlck v. Lanr/plner, i. 80.

30. The i)arty's own books of account are not evidence in his favor, althougli

in the handwriting of a deceased clerk, unless they contain the first entry

of the charges. Feiidetll v. Billy, i. 87.

31. The record of a former judgment between the same parties upon the same
cause of action, may be given in evidence upon nun ussiLinpsll. Illdyt-

ivaij v. Gheqitler, i. 8 7.

32. An instrument can be proved only by the subscribing witness, unless, &e.

FJiodts V. Biggs, i. 8 7.

33. Upon application for naturalization, a deposition in l.'S02, '-that the depo-

nents have known the applicant since the year 1793 in Xew York," is

not evidence that he was residing in the United States before the 29th of

January, 1795. J'^j: parte Tucker, i. 89.

34. When the terms of submission to arbitration are uncertain, parol evidence

may be given of the controversies submitted. iJavy v. Fair, i. 89.

35. The plaiutiif suing as assignee of a bankrupt, must produce; the commission
and jiroceedings, and deed of assignment. Me leer v. Muure, i. 90.

36. A slave cannot l)e a witness if a free white person be a party. Tliomas v.

Jamesson, i. 91.

37. A slave may be a witness against a free mulatto in Alexandria. United

States V. Betty Bell, i. 94.

38. On a trial for larceny of the goods of T. L., evidence that they were pro-

perty of a deceased person, in the possession and under the management
of T. L., will support the indictment. United States v. Barlow, i. 94.

39. The jury must believe or reject the whole of the jn'isoiier's confession ; but

the oOer of a bribe is evidence, independent of the confession. J Lid.

40. Comparison of handwriting is evidence to prove the publication of a libel.

Brooke v. Feyton, i. 96.

41. Possession of the goods by the witness under one of the parties, is not sucli

an interest in the event of the cause, as will render him incompetent.

llaiullton v. Bussell, i. 9 7.

42. Evidence of the defendant's confession will not dispense with the testimony
of tlie subscribing witness. Smith v. Car(jlui,\. 99.

43. The declaration of a witness not on oath, may he given in evidence to dis-

credit his testimony. Harper v. ReUey, i. 100.

44. Upon indictment for retailing spirituous liquors, the informer is not entitled

to half of the penalty, and is a competent witness. United States v. Voss,

i. 101.

45. The execution of a deed need not be proved by the witnesses if it be ac-

knowled<jed and recorded. Edmondson v. Loccll, i. 103.
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46. In assumpsit for ;xoo(ls sold, the defendant may prove a partnership between
the phiintiffand the witness, by the witness. Lorejuy v. Wilxon, i. 102.

4 7. On a eount " for sundry matters properly chargeable in account," the plain-

tiff may give evidence of money lent ; although no account be filed with

or annexed to the declaration. Ihld.

48. Upon an indictment for stealing a check u[)on a bank, it is not necessary

to produce the cheek itself in order to admit parol evidence that it was
presented at the bank. United States v. Wihon, i. 104.

49. The informer is not entitled to half of the penalty upon a minister tor mar-
rying a woman under sixteen years of age, without the consent of her
parents, &c., and is, therefore, a competent witness. United Stales v.

McCormick, i. 106.

.50. The Court in Alexandria will not grant a commission to examine witnesses

in a suit at common law without allldavit showing it to be necessary for

the purposes ofjustice. Sutton v. j\randi;cille, I. 115.

51. On an indictment for murder, the declarations of the deceased, in extremis,

and when sensible of approaching death, may be given in evidence as to

facts, but not as to opinions. United States v. Veitck, i. 115.

52. Parol evidence will not be received to explain a written agreement, until

it be first shown that the expressions are equivocal. Aidd v. Hepburn, I.

122.

53. A demurrer which admits a fact in one cause is not evidence of that fact

in another cause, although between the same parties. Ibid.

54. In assault and battery, on the plea of not guilty, the plaintiff is not bound
to prove that the defendant struck or assaulted him first. But on the

plea of son assault demesne the defendant must prove that the plaintiff

assaulted him first. Stevens v. Lloyd, i. 124.

55. If there be a special agreement that the plaintiff's work should be measured
and valued in a certain manner, the defendant will not be permitted to

show that It was not worth as much as the value thus ascertained. Evans
V. Blakeney, I. 126.

56. If the measurement and valuation were reduced to writing, parol evidence

of the contents of that writing cannot be given unless the writing be lost

or destroyed. Ibid.

57. The plaintiff's own oath Is not evidence In any case, unless made within

one year from the date of the articles charged. Farrell v. Knap, i.

131.

58. Upon a general indebitatus assumpsit for two himdred dollars for work and
labor, there must be evidence of an exj)ress promise to pay a sum certain.

Ibid.

59. A special agreement to do work at certain prices cannot be given in evi-

dence upon general indebitatus assumpsit. Ibid.

00. The handwriting of a party cannot be proved by comparison with the hand-

writing of his power of attorney filed in the cause, there being no proof

of the latter. Shannon v. Fox, i. 133.

61. The Court will not continue a cause because a commission to examine a

witness has not been returned, unless the materiality of the testimony of

the witness be shown by affidavit. Morr/an v. Voss, i. 134.

62. In an action against A, who was surety for money advanced to B, the ac-

knowledgments of B, as to receipts of money, may be given in evidence to

charge A. Ingle v. Collard, I. 134.

63. In order to make the plaintiff's own affidavit evidence in support of an

account where the dealings do not exceed ten pounds In one year, that

affidavit must state that no security has been given for the debt, and

must pursue exactly the form prescribed in the Act of Assembly of Mary-

land. Rogers v. Fenivick, i. 136.
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C4. If the landlord take the single bill of a third person, for the amount of the

rent due by his tenant, and give time of payment to the third person

until he fails, this is good evidence to support the plea of " no rent arrear."

Josse V. Shultz, i. 135.

65. Leading questions may be asked in cross-examination. Dawes v. Corcoran,

i. 137.

G6. The plaintiff cannot recover upon a general indebitatus assumpsit if a spe-

cial agreement be proved. Krouse v. Deblois, i. 138.

67. An unlawful act is evidence of an unlawful intent. United Slates v. Mc-
Farland, i. 140.

68. In debt against the sureties in a sheriff's official bond, his return that he

had satisfied the plaintiff, is not evidence for the defendants. Governor

of Virginia v. Wise et al. i. 142.

69. If the plaintiff produce the return as evidence of the receipt of the money
by the sheriff, it is also evidence that he paid it to the plaintiff, it being

so stated in the return. Ibid.

70. An account stated by the treasurer of a corporation aggregate, is evidence.

to charge the corporation. Davis v. Georgetoivn Bridge Co. i. 147.

71. A slave is not a competent witness in favor of a free mulatto upon a public

prosecution. United States v. Nancy Swann, i. 148.

72. An attorney at law cannot be compelled to disclose any fact, the knowledge
of which has been communicated to him by his client. Murray v. Dow-
ling, i. 151.

73. A confession upon oath before a magistrate cannot be given in evidence

against the prisoner. United States v. Duffy, i. 164.

74. Possession is prima facie evidence of property. Ibid.

75. Words accompanying actions may be given in evidence to show the intent.

United States v. Omeara, i. 165.

76. The defendant's witnesses who were engaged in the riot, will not be per-

mitted to give evidence of their Intention in meeting. United States v.

Dunn et al. i. 165.

77. An admission of ficts, by a demurrer In one suit, is not evidence of the

same facts In another suit between the same parties. Auld v. Hepburn
et al. i. 166.

78. In an action at law by a seaman against the master, the plaintiff may read
in evidence the answer of the master to a libel by the seamen for their

wages, the plaintiff being one of the libellants. Rambler v. C/ioat, i.

16 7'.

79. After the term in which a rule is laid on the plaintiff to give security for„

fees, the clerk, upon motion for judgment on the rule, need not prove the

plaintiff to be a non-resident. Devigny v. Moore, i. 174.

80. In ejectment, the plats are part of the pleadings ; in trespass, they are evi-

dence only. Pancoast v. Barry, i. 176.

81. A person, interested in supporting a particular location. Is not a competent
witness to prove it. Ibid.

82. All locations, not counter-located, are admitted to be correct. Ibid.

83. Course and distance must yield to boundaries proved. Ibid.

84. A witness may be allowed his fees, although not regularly summoned.
United States v. Williams Sf Ray, I. 1 78.

85. Bankruptcy of the plaintiff cannot be proved by parol. Moore v. Voss, I.

179.

86. If the original entries are lost, copies may be given in evidence. Ibid.

87. A general indebitatus assumpsit for goods sold and delivered, is not sup-

ported by evidence of a sale and delivery of goods under a special con-

tract to sell and deliver certain specific goods at a certain price, lalbot

V. Selby, i. 181.

12*
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)

88. The testimony of a subscribing witness may l)e dispensed with If he be ab-

<vnt from the country. Jones v. Lnvell, i. 183.

8'J. Comparison of handwriting is not evidence. McCithhin y. LovcU, i. 184.

9". If tlic jury after retiring, come Into court to ask fjuestlons of a witness, the

couiHi'l will not be permitted to interrogate the witness. United Slates

V. (Jru iiwood, I. 18G.

111. ]\bilic(' may be given In evidence. In aggravation of damages in an action

upon a I'ond conditioned to prove tl»e plalntifT a bankrupt. Sutton \.

Maudn-Ule, I. 187.

ii2. Evidence cannot be given to show that the commissioners of bankruptcy
ciTcd in tlieir judgment. Il)iil.

1)3. The Act of Congress respecting tlie autlientlcatlon of records of State

courts d(jes not apply to tlie records of tlie courts of the United States.

Md^oii V. Latcra^'oi), I. I'JO.

9 1. A copy of the proceedings of commissioners of bankrupt In Engkand are

not evidence under the Act of Virginia ; because not recorded In EngUiud
so as tf) make It evidence there. Lcnij v. ]Vilson, i. 191.

9."). If tlic agent of the drawee of a bill write an order on the back of It, to

aiintlicr ])erson to pay It, this order Is evidence of the drawer's acceptance
of the original bill. Harper v. West, I. 192.

9i'>. Counsel may testify to facts not confidentially communicated to them by
their clients. Dank of Colurnliia v. Frencli, I. 221.

!i7. The maker of a note is a competent witness for the Indorser. Ihid.

9s. AN'licn the jury are to assess the fine, evl(h_'uce may be given to them In

mitigation, 'ihiifed States \. JUtrtle/i. 2^C,.

99. In an acii(jn for enticing a servant, the declaration of the servant cannot be
gi\en In evidiuice. ^lilhiirne v. Jji/rne, I. 239.

loo. One da}'s notice to an attorney at law, to take the deposition of a sea-

faring man, under the Maryland law of 1721. c. 11, § 3, Is sufilclent ; but

it cannot l)e read unless the witness is gone from the district. Bmrie v

'nilljol, i. 24 7.

mi. Although there be an agreement that the value of exti-a work should be
ascertained by persons mutually <-liosen. yet If such valuation has not

been actually made, the plalntlii" In an action upon /juantum ?neruit. may
gl\c other evidence of the value of the work. P>aker v. Hert]i, I. 219.

102. The opiiilou of a Avitness, who has seen the pai'ty sign a paper, that another

I)apci- is also in tlie liandwrlting of the sraiie jiarty, is competent CNidence,

altiiouudi his opIni(m Is the result of coniparison. llopkhis v. Simmons, i.

2.V't.

Kj.'). In assauU. and battery for berating the ])laintilT's servant, ]><'r quod, Sec,

the pLiIutiir cannot recover without evidence of l(.)ss of service. loss v.

JInward, i. ^'A.

10). A joint iiill of parcels is not evidence of a joint sale. JuJmstoti v. Harris,

i . 2 •") 7

.

1(»3. Upon a plea of ten(h.'r, the plaintill' must proNc that he produced and
ollered the money to the ])laintiir. Ludd v. J'nit'j/, I. 203.

10*''. h' the su])scrlliing \\Itncss to a note be not within I'cach of the pi'ocess of

the Court, it Is not necessary to ])roiluce him, or to prove liis handwrit-

ing: hut the defendant's handwrltinii; mav be pro\ed. WiUfonl \. Ea-
ki'ii, I. 2(;4.

lo7. An ollicer cannot justify under ajlcri j'a'uas witliout producing It. United
Stales v. Hal-' r, 'l. 2(]S.

los. 'The authf>rltv of an a<rent may be proved 1)y the testimonv of the agent
himH-lf. /bid.

loQ. The owiH'r of stolen goods Is a competent witness after releasing to the

United States his share of any fine which the Court may Imjiose u[)on the

prisoner. UnUtd States v. Frank Tulson, i. 269.
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110. A stockholder in the bank Is a competent witness for the prosecutinn on an
indictment for receiving a stolen bank-note, the property of the bank

;

the witness having released to the United States all his interest in the

fine. United States v. ]\Torgan, i. 278.

111. Delivery of the cargo, to the owners, by the supercargo, is evidence of his

receipt of his commissions, in an action against him by a third person
who is entitled to a share of the commissions. 2fannin<j v. ],oird':nnill\

i. 28-2.

112. Upon the issue on the plea of infancy, in an action upon a promissory note,

the plaintiff is not bound to produce the note at the trial. l)acid,<uii v.

Henop, i. 280.

113. It is not necessary that the notice of taking a deposition under the Act of

Congress should state the reason for taking it. Dchutts v. MrCul/och, i.

286.

114. Words spoken of one of the plaintiffs cannot be given in evidence to sup-

pjort au averment of words spoken of both plaintiffs ; nor can words
spoken by each defendant separately and out of the presence of each
other, be given in evidence to supjwrt an averment of words spoken liy

the defendants jointly. Davis v. Sherron, i. 287.

115. A sentence of a foreign Court of Vice-Admiralty condemning a vessel as

enemy's property, is not conclusive evidence of violation of neutrality.

Croudson v. Leonard, i. 291.

lie. Parol evidence cannot be admitted to vary or explain an unambiguous
written agreement. Laddv. ir(7.st»?), i. 293.

117. A deposition taken more than six months after replication in a chancery
suit, cannot be read at the hearing, unless taken by consent, or by oi:der

of the Court, or out of the district. M'if/gins v. ]\'ifjfjins, i. 209.

118. Parol evidence may be given of the contents of a lost warrant. Unitol

States V. Lamhell, i. 312.

119. Parol evidence cannot be admitted to prove the contents of a warrant, un-

less the loss of the warrant be proved. United States \. ]Var[i,\. 312;
United States v. Long, i. 373.

120. In an action for goods solil by Tibbs & Company, the plaintilfs nui~t prove

themselves to be that firm. TdJjs et al. v. Parrott, i. 313.

121. The wife of him whose goods were stolen is not a competent witiie-s. un-

less the husband has released to the United States his sliare of the fine.

United States v. Shorter, i. 31.").

122. A confession made under the impulse of fear or the promise of fivor, i.^

not evidence ; but facts discovered in consei{uence of such conte^^ilJn, are

evidence. United States v. Hunter, i. 317.

123. Satisfaction to the owner of the goods stolen is admissible; but if made
merely to avoid the inconvenience of imprisonment or of a trial, and not

under a consciousness of guilt, it is not evidence against the ])risoner.

I hid.

124. Slaves are competent witnesses tor negroes indicted for assault and l.iattery.

United States v. Xegro Ternj, i. 318.

125. A mere honorary obligation to indemnify a prosecutor who is liable for

costs, is not a sufficient interest to exclude the testimony of thr witness.

United States v. Lyies, I. 322.

12G, The receipt of a bond of a third person " in part payment" of a preceding

debt, is conclusive evidence of payment to that extent, although the

obligor was insolvent when the receipt was given. Muir v. <Jtitj<rr,\.

323.

12 7. The Court has power to send an attachment into Virginia for a witness, in

a civil cause, who lives within one hundred miles of the place of trial.

\'oss V. Luke, i. 331.
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128. To enable a party to read in evidence a deposition taken de bene esse,

under the Act of Virginia, he must prove that the witness is unable to

attend. Jones v. Greenolds, i. 339.

129. Outstanding judgments cannot be given in evidence upon /)Zene ac/min/5-

Iravit, but must be specially pleaded. Ilines v. Craig, i. 340.

130. If there be judgment for one of several defendants upon demurrer to his

separate plea of bankruptcy, he may be examined as a witness for the

other defendants, upon executing a release of his interest in his estate.

Ilurliki V. Bacon, i. 340.

131. Infancy cannot be given in evidence upon nil debet. Young v. Bell, i. 342.

132. The Court will not compel a witness to testify against his interest, in a

cause in which he is interested. Carne \. McLane, i. 351.

133. A deposition de bene esse cannot be read in evidence, if the witness lives

within one hundred miles of the place of trial, although he lives out of

the district. Park v. Willis, i. 357.

134. A deposition taken and fded by the defendant, may be read in evidence

by the plaintiff, upon proof that the witness is beyond the jurisdiction of

the Court. Ibid.

135. The admissions of one of several underwriters upon the same policy, can-

not be given in evidence against another underwriter ; nor the admissions

of a committee of the company not authorized, by the articles of associa-

tion, to make admissions. Lambert v. Smith, i. 3G1.

13G. The plaintiff cannot give evidence that other underwriters on the same
policy have paid upon the same risk. Ibid.

137. The Court will not receive parol evidence of the agreement of counsel

respecting the admission of papers in evidence. Ibid.

138. The sentence and proceedings of a foreign court of vice-admiralty, con-

demning the goods as enemy-property, are not conclusive evidence of

that fact in a suit on a policy of insurance. The sentence may be inva-

lidated by the evidence contained in the record of the proceedings.

Ibid.

139. In an action upon the case against the owner of a stage-coach, for taking

away the plaintifPs slave, evidence may be given on the part of the

defendant that the plaintiff had given the slave permission to seek a new
master; and if such permission be without limitation of time or place,

the plaintiff cannot recover. Harrison v. Evans, i. 3G4.

140. The defendant's office-keeper is a competent witness for the defendant,

because he is equally liable to an action by the plaintiff and by the

defendant. Ibid.

141. If, upon cross-examination, it appear that the witness is interested, the

Court will instruct the jury that his testimony is not evidence. Brohawn
v. Van Ness, i. 366.

142. A lease for ninety-nine years, not acknowledged and recorded, is not good
for seven years, but is evidence of the rate of rent in an action for use

and occupation. Ibid.

143. If a statute make it felony to steal the notes of any incorporated bank,

that statute by which that bank was incorporated, thereby becomes a

public statute. United States v. Porte, i. 369.

144. A free black man, born of a white woman, is a competent witness against

a white man. Minchin v. Docker, i. 370.

145. Evidence that a black man has for many years publicly acted as a freeman,

and has generally been reputed to be free, rebuts the presumption of

slavery arising from color, and is evidence that he was born of a white

woman. Ibid.

146. A slave is a competent witness for a free black man, on a criminal prose-

cution. United States v. Shorter, i. 371.
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14 7. A witness is not competent to testify as to tlie similitude of liandwritin^,

who has only seen, for a lew minutes, papers aeknowh^dged by tlic

defendant to be in liis handwritin;:f. Un'dtd Stales v. Johnson, i. 371.

148. Upon application for a bench-warrant on a cliarf,^e of treason, as well as

upon a motion to commit for the same cause, messages from the President

of the United States to Congress may be read. United Slates v. Boll-

man et al. i. 373.

149. Upon trial of the issue upon the plea of performance, the plaintiff is not

bound to produce the original covenant. Beall v. Xewton, i. 404.

150. To prove a partnership, parol evidence of the contents of printed cards

cannot be given, nor can evidence of general reputation of partnership.

Wilson V. Coleman, i. 408.

151. Upon the issue of "no rent arrcar," the landlord is not bound to prove
that the distress was laid by his order. McLartgldin v. Rif/e/s, i. 410.

152. Upon the trial of the issue upon the plea of "payment," the plaintiff is

not bound to produce the bond. Darlington v. (Jroverman, i. 41G.

153. Parol evidence cannot be received of the contents of a letter written by
the defendant to a third person, rdchardson v. Peyton, i. 418.

154. A bill of parcels receipted by the defendant is not, per se, evidence of an
unexecuted contract to deliver the goods, but \s prima facie of a contract

executed. Ibid.

155. The original entries in the handwriting of the deceased clerk, must be
produced, a copy is not sufficient. EUicott v. Chapman, i. 419.

156. A deed transferring a slave, in Maryland, not recorded, cannot be given
in evidence, without proof of its execution, although acknowledged
before a justice of the peace in Maryland. Lucy v. Slade, i. 422.

157. A deed of lands in Maryland, cannot be read in evidence, unless recorded
in Maryland. Mclver v. Kennedy, i. 424.

158. Under the Virginia law respecting the taking of depositions, notice to the

attorney at law is not sufficient. Wheaton v. Love, i. 429.

159. If a subscribing witness has not been inciuired for at the place to which he
was last traced, evidence of his handwriting cannot be admitted. Cooke
V. Woodrow, i. 437.

160. Parol evidence may be given to explain the terms of a submission to arbi-

trators. Faw V. Davy, i. 440.

161. Record evidence only, of a highway In Virginia, can be received. United
States V. King, I. 444.

162. The defendant's book of accounts, In his own handwriting, Is not evidence
for him, although it contain the first entry. Bennett v. Wilson, I. 446.

163. If several persons, jointly concerned In an assault and battery, be sepa-

rately Indicted, each as for his own offence, and all tried at the same time
by the same jun,-, one of the defendants may be examined as a witness

for the others. United States v. Hunter, I. 446.
164. The Court will not permit the plaintiff to read to the jury his own state-

ment of his account ; nor will the Court permit the jury to take minutes
of items of which no evidence Is offered. Crease v. Parker, i. 448.

165. The party will not be permitted to give parol evidence of a cause of cap-

tion, of a deposition, different from the cause stated by the magistrate

who took the deposition; and If that cause be Insufficient, the deposition

will be rejected. Wheaton v. Love, I. 451.

166. When a witness states the grounds of his belief of a material fact, his

belief, together with the reasons of his belief, are proper evidence to be
left to the jury. Wilson v. Mc Clean et al. I. 465.

167. The rent-rolls and books of the Lord Proprietor of Maryland, may be
given in evidence to supply the want of a deed, and may be explained
by parol. Contee v. Godfrey, i. 479.
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168. The ])laintifl''s clerk wlio puts a letter into the post-office, is a coni[)etcnt

witness for the plaintiff Avithout a release. Dunlop v. Munroe, i. ij'AH.

1G9. Parol evidence is admissible to prove that A. B., before whom a deposition

was taken, was a justice of the peace. Ihid.

170. It is to be presumed prima facie that a sworn officer has discharoed his

duty faithfully. Ibid.

171. The Court will not grant a commission in a civil action at common law, to

take the deposition of a witness living in Virginia, within one hundred
miles of the place of trial ; because he may be summoned to attend per-

sonally. Wellford v. Miller, i. 485.

172. The person in whose favor a letter of guaranty was given, may be exa-

mined as a witness for the plaintiff; his declarations, therefore, cannot

be given in evidence. Ileid et al. v. Hodgson., i. 491.

173. It is not necessary that the handwriting of the party should be proved by
a person who has seen him write. Ibid.

174. A deposition taken, but not used by the plaintiff, cannot be read In evi-

dence by the defendant, if the testimony would not have been competent

for the defendant if it had been taken on his part. Ibid.

175. If the testimony of the subscribing witness cannot be had, evidence may
be given of his handwriting, and of that of the maker of the instrument

;

and It is not necessary that the jury should, by the evidence, be satisfied

of the handwriting of the subscribing witness, if they are satisfied as to

that of tiie maker. Cooke v. JVeale, i. 493.

176. The principal obligor, in a bond, is a competent witness for the surety.

Harper v. Smith, i. 495.

177. An averment that the usurious contract was made in November, is sup-

ported by evidence that it was made in September. The variance is

not material. Ibid.

178. In an action against an indorser of a promissory note, a record of a judg-

ment upon the same note between other parties, cannot be given in evi-

dence unless the note itself be produced, and the defendant's indorsement

proved. Welch \. Lindo, i. Adl.

179. Notice, to produce a book of account, given on the preceding evening, Is

sufficient when the counting-house of the party is near the court-house.

Shreve v. Dulany, i. 499.

180. From the defendant's express promise to pay for the goods, the jury may
infer that they were got by the order of the defendant. Ibid.

181. A former recovery may be given in evidence on nil debit. Welsh v. Lindo,

i. 508.

182. A former recovery upon a count for goods sold and delivered, may be given

in evidence in an action of debt upon a promlssoiy note, with an aver-

ment that the judgment was confessed in the former action, upon the

note now declared upon. Ibid.

183. An execution is not the best evidence of a judgment. Smallwood x.Violett,

i. 51G.

184. Free-born negroes, not subject to any term of servitude by law, are com-

petent witnesses in all cases. Color alone is no objection to a witness.

United States v. Mullany, i. 517.

185. A slave Is not a competent witness against a free-born mulatto not sub-

ject to any term of servitude by law. United States v. Peggi/ Hill, i.

521.

18G. Possession of tobacco notes is evidence of possession of the tobacco which

they represent. Hance v. McCormick, i. 522.

187. The affidavit of a manumitted negro is a sufficient ground for an order to

issue a summons returnable immediately, upon a petition for freedom.

Negro Kan v. Moxley, i. 523.
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188. Tlic Court will not permit a party to prove other fraudulent transactions of

the other party with strangers, to corroborate the charge of fraud in the

present case. Jo«f,< et al. v. Knoide^:, i. 523.

189. If the notary testifies that he is certain from the memorandum in his book,
that the demand was made as there stated, his testimony is competent
evidence to the jury. T/iornton v. Caldivell, i. 524.

190. "Witnesses may be examined each out of the hearing of tlie others. Jolce

V. Alexander, i. 528.

191. The reputation of freedom which may be given in evidence upon a trial of
freedom, must be a reputation among free white persons who arc dead,
or whose death may be presumed. J bid.

192. The deposition of a deceased person, taken in another cause, may be read
as hearsay. Ibid.

193. The Superintendant of Washington City -is a competent witness for the

plaintitls in a suit brought in the names of the tbrmer commissioners,
to wliose rights and duties he has succeeded. I'hornton v. Stoddert,

i. 534.

194. If a notary-public produces his book containing his memorandum of de-

mand, and testifies that he made it at the time, and that he is sure that it

is correct, and has not been altered ; this is competent evidence, to the

jury, of the demand ; although he has no recollection of the act of de-

manding. Ibid.

195. If the defendant take and return the deposition of an interested witness,

he cannot object to its being read on account of the interest of the wit-

ness. Quare ? Henry v. RickeUi< et ed. i. 545.

196. If the Court be equally divided on an objection to evidence, the objection

does not prevail. Ibid.

197. At the hearing of a cause in chancery, the Court will not receive vica voce

testimony, unless to prove exhibits. Debutts v. Bacon, i. 569.

198. A creditor of a firm is a competent witness to j)rovc its existence. BarJc

of Alexandria v. Mandeville, i. 5 75.

199. The wife of one of the defendants is not a competent witness for the plain-

tiff, although her husband has been discharged under the insolvent act.

Ibid.

200. A stockholder in a company, who holds stock in the plaintifis' bank, is a
competent witness for the plaintiffs. Ibid.

201. The record of other suits between the defendant and other plaintiffs, can-

not be read in evidence by the plaintiffs to show fraud in the dissolution

of the partnership. Ibid.

202. If the drawer and payee of a check upon a bank reside in the town wherein
the bank is, and the drawer be msolvent, the jury cannot in law infer

from those facts that the plaintiffs had used due diligence in demanding
pavment, and giving notice to the defendant. McKinder v. Dutdap, i.

584.

203. The mother of a Ijastard is a competent witness for the United States upon
an indictment of the supposed father, under the Maryland Act of 1781,
c. 13. United States v. Collins, i. 592.

204. Evidence of the likeness of the child to its supposed father is not admissi-

ble. Ibid.

205. The confession of the supposed father of a bastard having been given in

evidence, the defendant was not permitted to give in evidence his decla-

rations at the same time that others also had connection with the mother.

Ibid.

206. A request, by the indorser of a note, to the holder, to push the maker, is

not a waiver of demand and notice, but is evidence from which the jury
may infer due demand and notice. liiggs v. *S^ Clair, i. GOG.
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207. The drawee of a forged draft is a competent Avitness to support the prose-

cution. United States v. Bates, ii. 1.

208. The declarations of an ancestor, while held as a slave, cannot be given in

evidence.

Declarations of deceased persons, that the ancestor was free, may be given
in evidence to show that the ancestor was, in fact, free ; that is, not held
in slavery. Negro Priscilla Queen v. Neale, ii. 3.

209. A free-born negro is a competent witness in a case of freedom. Mima
Queen v. Hepburn, ii. 3.

210. The testimony of a subscribing witness cannot be dispensed with, although

he resides in Massachusetts. Whann v. Hall, ii. 4.

211. See Bills and Notes, 2, 4. Bay^k of Alexandria v. Wilson, ii. 5.

212. In assault and battery, the plaintiff's counsel cannot ask his witness "Who
printed the hand-bill ? " and " Where was it printed ? " because the ques-

tions were too general, not showing any agency of the defendant. Snoivden

V. McGuire, ii. 6.

213. The indorsement by the plaintiffs, and delivery of the note to a third per-

son so indorsed, is prima facie evidence that it was so transferred for

value received, and throws the burden of proof on the jilaintiffs to show
that it has been retransferred, or was indorsed for collection, or that they

had repaid the money. Veitch <S' Co. v. Basije, ii. 6.

214. In a suit by the trustee of an insolvent debtor, a creditor of the insolvent is

not a competent witness. Herbert v. Finley et al. ii. 12.

215. On a prosecution for keeping a bawdy-house, the United States cannot
give evidence of the general reputation of the house. United States v.

Pollij RolUnson, ii. 13.

216. The burden of proof of the want of consideration of a written promise is on
the defendant. Watson v. Dunlap, ii. 14.

217. Upon the issue of "no rent arrear," the plaintiff in replevin will not be
permitted to prove that the defendant "had nothing m the tenements."

In replevin for goods distrained for rent, the defendant cannot give evi-

dence of the value of the use and occupation. White v. Cross, ii. 17.

218. In slander, the defendant may, in mitigation of damages, give evidence of

the grounds of his belief of the truth of the charge which was made.
Cooke V. O'Brien, ii. 17.

219. I'f a colored man was born a slave, his being permitted to go at large with-

out any restraint, and to act as a freeman, is no evidence of his being

free. Bell v. Hogan, ii. 21.

220. If the plaintiff's freedom was not so notorious that the defendant might be
presumed to know it, the defendant is not liable for damages for taking

up the plaintiff as a runaway, he being a colored man, and prima facie a

slave. Ibid.

221. A record of recovery of freedom by the female ancestor of the petitioner,

on the ground of her having been born free, may be given in evidence

to support the petitioner's title, although the present defendant was not

a party to that record ; and the depositions of deceased witnesses con-

tained in that record may be read as hearsay to prove pedigree. A party

producing a record in evidence is not obliged to read the whole of it

;

but the opposite party may read it. Davis v. Forrest, ii. 23.

222. Particular acts of turpitude cannot be given in evidence to discredit a

witness; the only question is as to his general character for veracity. Ibid.

223. Upon the issue o{plene administravit, a surety in the administration bond
IS a competent witness for the defendant. Fairfax v. Fairfax, ii. 25.

224. If the defendant offer evidence of the payment of the testator's bond, he
need not prove its execution by the subscribing witnesses. Ibid.

225. Bills purchased and remitted to pay a foreign debt, may be given in evidence
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as payment, if purchased and remitted before service of the writ on the

defendant. Jbid.

226. The confession of a prisoner taken on oath, cannot be used against him at

the trial. United States v. Bascadore, ii. 30.

227. See Depositiox, 24. Vasse v. Siinth, ii. 31.

228. In a joint action of trespass against two defendants, if they plead severally,

they may be mutually examined as witnesses for each other. Quaere.

Piles V. Plum §' Swann, ii. 32.

229. In trespass one defendant cannot be a witness for the other in a joint

action, although they plead severally. Johnston v. Cliapman et al. ii. 32.

230. Parol evidence cannot be given of a transfer in writing, without proof

of the loss of the writing, or otherwise accounting for its non-production.

Wilson V. Young, ii. 33.

231. A surety in a replevin bond is not a competent witness for the plaintiff in

replevin, although he has an indemnifying bond. Thompson v. Car-

hery, ii. 35.

232. In a criminal case parol evidence may be given to explain the intention

with which a deed was made, and to prove that although it purported to

convey a negro to the grantee, his executors and administrators forever,

the grantor intended to convey only his own title. United States v.

Thomas, ii. 36.

233. An indorser is a competent witness for the maker of a note to prove that

the indorsement was without consideration, and to give credit to the note
;

but the payee is not a competent witness for the plaintiff. Oilman v.

King, ii. 48.

234. See Bills and Notes, GO, 6 7. Bank of Alexandria v. Young, ii. 52.

235. See Deposition, 25. Miller v. Young, ii. 53.

236. See Barratry. United States v. Porter, ii. 60.

237. The person defrauded is a competent witness for the prosecution upon an
indictment for the fraud. Ibid.

238. A witness is Incompetent who has been convicted of a conspiracy to defraud
the creditors of an insolvent debtor. Ibid.

239. A grand juror may be required to testify as to the evidence given before

the grand jury. Ibid.

240. Upon an indictment for taking usury, the borrower Is a competent witness

for the prosecution. If he has paid the money, and be not the informer.

United States v. Moxley, ii. 64.

241. See Administration, 12. Thompson v. Afflicl:, ii. G7.

242. The contents of a warrant cannot be proved without producing it, or

accounting satisfactorily for its non-production. United States v. Clie-

nault, ii. 70.

243. The jury may presume payment of an instalment payable 19 years and 10
months before suit brought. JSIiller v. Evans, ii. 72.

244. See Deposition, 26. House v. Cash, ii. 73.

245. Upon a motion to exonerate ball, the Court will not receive evidence of

fraud In the principal in contracting the debt. Burns v. Sijyi's bail, ii. 75.

246. A slave is not a competent witness against a free black person In a capital

case ; but free blacks, unless they are in a state of servitude by law, are com-
petent witnesses against free blacks. United States v. Minta Buder, ii. 75.

247. The contents of a written notice cannot be given in evidence unless notice has
been given to the party to produce it. Underwood v. Iluddlestone, ii. 76.

248. Confessions made under the influence of hope or fear, cannot be given in

evidence. United States v. Negro Charles, ii. 76.

249. Grand Jurors may testify as to the confessions made by the prisoner on
oath, when under examination as a witness against another person.

VOL. VI. 13
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Subsequent confessions, after liaving confessed under the influence of hope
or fear, cannot be given in evidence. Ibid.

250. In an action of debt upon an inquisition taken under the charter of the

Georgetown and Alexandria Turnpike Company, the defendants, upon
nil debet, may give evidence of fraud or partiality, or irregularity on the

part of the jurors who took the in(iuest, but the jurors themselves cannot
be examined of each others conduct.

It is necessary that all tlie jurors sworn should agree in the inquest. Cus-

iiss v. Georgetown lV Alexandrin Turnpike (Jompany, ii. 81.

251. In an action by the indorsee against the indorscr of a promissory note, the

maker is a competent witness to prove the contract usurious, unless he is

interested. Knotvlcs \. l'arrott,\\. 93.

252. A free born mulatto is a competent witness against a white person. United

Stales V. J)uur/lass, il. 94.

253. An informal instrument of manumission, accompanied t)y an actual manu-
mission of the defendant lietbre the commission of the offence charged,

followed by a formal deeil of manumission, after the commission of the

offence, is sufficient evidence that the defendant was not a slave at the

time of committing the offence. United Sleites v. Negro Jacob Bruce, ii. 95.

'254. An account for work and labor cannot at the trial be given in evidence

upon non assinnpsit, as a set-off, unless the account has been filed, and
notice given. Wlietcroft v. Burford, ii. 96.

255. New evidence cannot be given upon appeal from the Orphans' Court.

Gittingx V. Burch, ii. 9 7.

25G. Sec Costs, 31. Wdliams v. Iloplins, ii. 98.

25 7. The principal obligor having confessed judgment, and liavingbeen released

by the defendant Irom the costs of this suit, is a competent witness for the

defendant to prove the bond usurious. Peirce v. lleintzel, ii. 101.

'258. A defendant in ecpiity is a competent witness Tipon an indictment against

tht' plaintiiVin e(juity, for perjury in his affidavit to obtain an injunction.

United States v. Bur/ord, ii. 102."

259. The declaration of the prisoner as to his intentions as to any of the overt

acts of treason charged in the indictment may be given in evidence before

evidence offered of such overt acts. United States v. Lee, ii. 104.

260. When the subscribing witnesses to a bond reside in a foreign country, evi-

dence of the handwriting of the obligor and subscribing witnesses will

be left to the jury as 7;r///ia/r?c/e, but not conclusive evidence, upon the

issue of 71071 est factum. JJavies v. J)nvies, ii. 105.

261. The Court will not, at the trial, compel the plaintiff to produce a charter-

party, of which the defendant has a counterpart, without previous notice
;

nor permit the defendant to give it in evidence without proof by the sub-

scribing witness.

The captain's protest may be given in evidence to corroborate his testimony.

Sampson v. Johnson, ii. 10 7.

262. ilu'v.ri', whether a free colored man is a competent witness in a cause be-

tween white persons. O'Xeale v. ir(7/e.'>, ii. 108.

263. A colored person who has been made free under the Maryland Act of

1 796, ch. 67, is not a competent witness against a white man. United

States V. Minijie, ii. 100.

264. Upon an indictment for selling a free person as a slave, under the ]\Iary-

land law of 1796, c. 6 7, parol evidence may be given of the contents of

])apers delivered by the witness to the defendant, without a previous

noti(;e to produce them. United States v. Carrico, ii. 110.

265. Parol evidence cannot be given of the contents of a letter from the notary

public to the defendant, and put into the post-oOice, without notice to the

defendant to produce it. Bank of ]Vashington v. Kurtz, ii. 110.
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260. Ill trespass, Avlien the defence is on warrant, the plaintlfT is not permitted

to give evidence of trespasses at a place not located on the plats; nor

outside of the plaintiff's lines as located by him on the plats, although, by
his title he had a right to locate them so as to include the place where, &c.

The plaintiff is bound by his location, and cannot claim laud not included

therein.

The plaintiff cannot recover unless he was in possession of the land at the

time of the alleged trespass. Ilolmcad v. Corcoran, ii. 119.

26 7. The Court will not receive evidence of the declarations of jurors that they

assessed the damages by taking the average of the sums put down by
each juror respectively. Ibid.

268. Sec Deposition, 25. Peyton \. Veilch,n. 123.

269. The caption of the deposition must name all the parties in the suit. Ibid.

270. See Admixistration, 12. Craig y. Reintzcl, ii. 128.

271. A copy, from the records, of a deed of personal property, which derives no
validity from being recorded, is not competent evidence. Ovmsbij v.

Tinyey, ii. 128.

272. See Bigamy, 2, 3, 4, 5. United States v. Lambert, ii. 137.

273. See Contr.\ct, 18. Somers v. Tayloe, ii. 138.

274. Parol evidence may be given to show that the parties named in a written

contract were agents of other persons who were the real contracting

parties. Ibid.

275. Naturalization cannot be proved by parol. Shide y. Elinor, ii. 139.

276. In an action upon the Statute of Virginia for carrying away the plaintiff's

slave, evidence will not be permitted to prove that the slave had hired

himself as a free man to another master of a vessel in a previous voyage.

Washington v. Wil.^on, ii. 153.

277. See Attacii.mext, 43. liirketts v. Henderson, ii. 157.

278. Sec Deposition, 27. Traverse v. Bell, ii. 160.

279. In an action upon a replevin-bond, it seems that the defendant may, in

mitigation of damages, give evidence that he was cheated at cards by the

plaintiff, whereby the plaintiff won the defendant's mare which was the

subject of the replevin. McDaniel v. Fisli et al. ii. 160.

280. In an action against James and Robert charging them as copartners, upon
bills drawn by James in his own name, but for the benefit of the partner-

ship, flames cannot be examined as a witness fu* I'obert upon an issue

joined by llobert alone, although judgment should have been rendered
against James by default. Nicholson v. Patton, ii. 164.

281. See Charter-party, 2. Bowie v. Wheehcriyht, ii. 167.

282. In a suit between contending mortgagees, the mortgagor is a competent
witness for the first mortgagee, to identify the goods described in the first

mortgage. War/ner v. Watts, ii. 169.

283. Sec Deposition, 28. Garrett v. ]Voodwar<l et al ii. 190.

284. A witness who is interested cannot be compelled to testify against his in-

terest. Pritchard \. Corporation of Georgetorrn,\i. 191.

285. Sec Deposition, 34. Thorpe v. Simmons, ii. 195.

28G. Id. 29. Centre v. Keene. ii. 198.

287. The making of a promissory note can only be proved by the subscribing

witness, if there l)e one
; evidence of the confession of tlie maker that he

owes part of it is not sufficient upon the money counts. Turner v.

Green et (d. ii. 202.

288. See Pjiees and Notes, 87. Gaither \. L':e, 11.205.

289. An old entry in a memorandum book of a deceased person stating the ages
of the several members of his family, may be given in evidence to prove
the age of a -witness. Negro Clara v.Ewell, ii. 208.

290. See Copyright, 1. King \. Force, n. -IbS.
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291. See Deed, 5. M'dUgan v. Mayrte, II. 210.

292. In e.xecuting a writ of inquiry, in Alexandria, D. C, the plaintiff's own
afTulavit may be read in evidence of the amount of damages. Keene v.

Cooper, ii. 215.

293. See Affidavit, 7. Mills y. Wilson, ii. 216.

294. See Bills and Notes, 3. Mechanics' Bank v. Taylor, ii. 217.

295. The lapse of nine years since the plaintiff arrived at the age of twenty-one
does not create a presumption that the oath required by the Virginia
law was taken by the person who imported the plaintiff. Negro Heeler
V. Rohinson, ii. 220.

296. See Deposition, 30, 31, 32. Edmondson v. Barrell, ii. 228.

297. A baker's tallies may be produced in evidence, after calling upon the de-
fendant to produce his counterpart. Trovers v. Aj^pler, ii. 234.

298. See Deposition, 33. Woodward v. Hall, ii. 235.

299. The amount of the costs of a suit in New York may be proved by parol.

Ibid.

300. Length of time does not raise a presumption against a slave that his owner
took the oath required by law. Negro Jack Garretson v. Lingan, ii. 236.

301. See Deposition, 35, 36. Smith v. Coleman, ii. 237.

302. If the defendant call upon the plaintiff to produce a certain account at the

trial ; and, if produced, refuse to read It in evidence, the plaintiff cannot
read it to the jury because called for by the defendant. Ihid.

303. The defendant In replevin who justifies under an execution directed to

him as constable, if indemnified by the plaintiff in the execution, having
no other Interest than the possibility of receiving commissions and fees

upon an execution which may be issued again In the same cause, is a
competent witness for the defendant. Wise v. Bowen, ii. 239.

£04. When an issue is sent from the Orphans' Court to be tried in this Court,

and is accompanied by the hbel and answer, they may be read in evi-

dence at the trial of the issue. Evans v. Evans, ii. 240.

305. A free colored man who has resided in this district eight years, and pub-
licly acted as a free man, and so generally reputed to be, is a compe-
tent witness for the United States against a free colored person. United

States V. Negro Jack Neale, ii. 241.

306. If a person, knowing the contents of a forged letter, and with intent to

obtain money thereupon, deliver it, although sealed, to the clerk of the

person to whom it Is addressed, and who, he supposes to be authorized to

open it, this is evidence of uttering It. United States v. Carter, ii. 243.

307. See Bills and Notes, 95. Whittemore v. Herbert, Ii. 245.

308. A witness in a criminal cause may be compelled to answer a question

which he says, upon his oath, that he cannot answer without disclosing a
fact which may be material and Important evidence to criminate himself

as participator in the same offence for which the defendant stands in-

dicted, provided the Court should be of opinion that no direct answer to

the question could furnish evidence against the witness. United States

V. Miller, ii. 247.

309. See Bills and Notes, 96, 9 7, 98. Bank of Washington v. Wag, il.249.

310. Id. 99. Brown v. Piatt, ii. 253.

311. See Deposition, 39. Van A^ess y. Heineke, ii. 259.

312. See Continuance, 21. Bestor y. Sardo, ii. 2G0.

313. The answer to a bill in equity so far as It Is responsive to the allegations of

the bill, is conclusive evidence, unless contradicted by two witnesses.

Harper v. Dougherty, ii. 284.

314. See Bills and Notes, 102. Bank of Washington v. Reynolds, ii. 289.

315. It Is not competent for the plaintiff to give evidence of the defendant's ac-

knowledgment of the receipt of the goods mentioned in a certain account
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which had been delivered to the defendant, without having first given

notice to produce it. Nicholb v. Warfield, ii. 290.

316. See Confession, 6. United States v. Pocklington, ii. 293.

317. If forged papers be inclosed and sealed up in a letter written in Tennes-
see, and there directed to the Paymaster-General in Washington, and
sent by mail with intent to defraud the United States, and the letter be
received by the Paymaster- General in Washington ;

this is not an utter-

ing and publishing of the said forged papers in the county of Washington.
United States v. Wright, ii. 296.

318. A witness is not bound to answer a question, if it shall appear to the Court

that the answer would have a probable tendency to criminate the wit-

ness. United Slates v. Lynn, ii. 309.

319. The contents of a written paper cannot be proved by parol, unless the

paper be lost or destroyed. Ibid.

320. See Deposition, 40. Boone v. Janney, ii. 312.

321. One of two joint owners of a vessel is a competent witness to prove a joint

claim against a passenger in the vessel, for the passage-money, if the

other joint owner has given him credit, in account, for his share of the

passage-money, and a release of a claim to recover it back, in case he
should not get it from the passenger. Massoletti v. Miller, ii. 313.

322. In a joint action upon a promissory note, if one of the defendants suffer

judgment to go against him by default, and if a writ of inquiry be exe-

cuted, he is not a competent witness upon the Issue joined by the other

defendant. Franklin Bank v. Hopkins et al. ii. 315.

323. An averment of a demise from year to year for three years at S120 a year,

is not supported by evidence of a demise from year to year for two years

at SI 20 a vear and for one year at 8120 a year. Dorsey v. Chenault, ii.

316.

324. See Demurrer, 19. Bank of the United States v. Smith, ii. 319.

325. See Damages, 9. Turner v Foxall, ii. 324.

326. See Bills and Notes, 118. Gassaway v. Jones, ii. 334.

327. See Deposition, 41, 42. Thorp v. Orr, ii. 335.

328. Before secondary evidence of a written Instrument can be given, the Court
must be satisfied by the affidavit of the party offering it, or otherwise,

that the supposed original paper did once exist, and that it is not in his

power to produce It. Maye v. Carbery, ii. 336.

329. See Deposition, 43. Humphries v. Tench, ii. 337.

330. A copy of a regimental paymaster's account as settled by the accounting
officers of the Treasury, certified according to the Act of March 3d,

1817, is competent evidence, to the jury, of the balance due by the pay-
master to the United States. United Slates v. Van Zandt, II. 338.

331. A copy of a paymaster's bond, certified according to the act "to provide
more effectually for the settlement of accounts between the United States

and receivers of public money, is competent evidence." Ibid.

332. The plaintiff cannot be non-suited for not producing books and papers
upon a mere notice by the defendant to produce them at the trial ; there

must be a motion to the Court for an order to produce them, and notice

of such a motion, and an order of the Court ; and if the motion be not

made until the cause be called for trial, at the last calling of the docket,

the Court will continue the cause until the next term. Bank of the

United States v. Kurtz, II. 342.

333. A person, relying on the proviso in the Virginia law in favor of persons
coming to reside In Virginia, and bringing their slaves with them, and
taking a certain oath, must produce competent evidence to prove that

the terms and provisions of the proviso, had been complied with ; and In

the absence of all testimony no presumption can arise from lapse of time

13*
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to supply the defect of such testimony. Negro Matilda v. Mason ct al.

ii. 343.

334. The statute-book of one of the States, purportin<T to be published by author-

ity of its Legislature, and deposited in the Department of State of the

United States, under an Act of Congress, requiring the Secretary of

State to obtain copies of the laws, is admissible evidence of the laws of

such States, in the courts of the District of Columbia ; and it is not neces-

sary that such statute-book should be authenticated according to the pro-

visions of the Act of Congress of the 26th of May, 1790. Commercial

and Farmers Batik, Baltimore, v. Patterson, ii. 346.

335. According to the laws of Pennsylvania, the equity follows a promissory

note into the hands of an indorsee, unless dated at Philadelphia, and
made payable "without defalcation." The words "without defalcation,"

do not prevent the maker of a Pennsylvanian note from showing fraud

in the payee in obtaining the note. Ibid.

336. See Bills and Notes, 119, 120, 121. Ibid.

337. Id. 122, Ott V. Jones, ii. 351.

338. In the election of a mayor, in Washington, the return of the commissioners

is not conclusive, but prima facie evidence that the votes were good.

Parol evidence is competent to show that all the commissioners Avere pre-

sent. United States v. Carbery, ii. 358.

339. An insolvent debtor is bound to produce and surrender all his evidences of

debt. Ex parte Henry Iladry, ii. 364.

340. If an agreement in writing be made by one of the partners of a mercantile

firm, it is competent for the plaintiffs, in an action in the name of the

members of the firm, to prove, l)y parol, that it was made by that partner

as the agent, and for the use and benefit of the firm. Hutchinson et al.

V. Peyton et al. ii. 365.

341. The fact, that insurance was made, cannot be proved without producing

the policy, or showing it to be lost. Ibid.

342. A contractor's account, adjusted by the proper accounting ofliccrs of the

Treasury ; and certified and authenticated according to the eleventh sec-

tion of the Act of March 3, 1817, c. 45, is evidence, not only of money
advai\ced to the contractor, but of money disbursed by officers of the

army for provisions, in consequence of the contractor's failing to comply
with his contract. United States v. Griffith, ii. 366.

343. The Third Auditor is not authorized to autlicnticate copies of bonds and
other papers. Ilis power, under the Act of JNIarcli 3, 1817, extends

only to " transcripts from the books and proceedings of the Treasury in

regard to the accounts of tlie War Department." Copies of bonds must
still be certified by the register, and authenticated under the seal of the

department, under the Act of the 3d of March, 1797. Ilnd.

344. The person intended to be injured by a forgery, and the person whose
name is forged, are competent witnesses to prove the forgery. But if the

witness has paid money upon the forged paper, he is not competent to

prove the forgery. United States v. Cranddl, ii. 373.

345. The Court will not compel a party to join ni a demurrer to the evidence,

unless the other party will admit all such facts as might be fairly inferred

from the evidence. Negro William Jordan v. Sawyer, ii. 3 73.

346. Sec Ariutkatiox, 10, 11, 12. Goldsborough v. McWilliams, ii. 401.

347. A person who has given a receipt for goods to be delivered to a third per-

son, is a competent witness for the United States upon a prosecution of

another person fgr stealing the goods. United States v. Bates, ii. 405.

348. See Hills and Notes, 128. Fanners Bank v. Lloyd, ii. 411.

349. Althougli a confession, made under a promise of favor, is not, of itself, evi-

dence against a prisoner
;
yet the fact of the prisoner's going to the place
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where the property was secreted and identifying it, is evidence against

him. United States v. Negro Richard, ii. 439.

350. See Deposition, 44. Renner v. Rowland, ii. 441.

351. If evidence be given on both sides, and be complicated, the Court will not

compel the plaintiff to join in demurrer, nor will they undertake to say

what facts the party offering to demur, ought to admit as inferences from
the evidence ; nor will they compel the other party to join in the demur-
rer upon his offering to admit all the inferences which the Court should

say the jury could reasonably infer from the evidence. Stuart v. Colum-
bia Ins. Co. ii. 442.

352. Unless notice of set-off be given before the suit is called for trial, it cannot
be given in evidence upon non assumpsit. Deneale v. Young, ii. 418.

353. See Deposition, 45. Bussard v. Catalino, ii. 421.

354. See Administration, 12. Burch v. Spalding, ii. 422.

355. A witness will be permitted to refresh his memory as to the items of an
account for work and labor, by the original entries only, made by himself

or by another in his presence ; and although he has no distinct recollec-

tion of each particular item charged, yet, if he has a distinct recollection

of such work as is charged in the account, generally, being done, and,

after having refreshed his memory, if he can swear that the work was
done as charged in such account, his testimony will be competent evi-

dence. Jones v. Johns, ii. 426.

356. See Books and Papers, 4. Central Bank v. Tayloe, ii. 427.

357. When the assignment of the time of service of a servant is in writing, parol

evidence of a promise that the servant had a certain time to serve, cannot
be admitted. Smallicood v. Worthington, ii. 431.

358. See Corporation, 10. Rockville Sf Washington Turnpike v. Van Xess,

ii. 449.

359. Id. 15. Rockville if Washington Turnpike v. Andrews, ii. 451.

360. Terms offered by way of compromise cannot be given in evidence to rebut
the statute of limitations. Ash v. Hayman, ii. 452.

361. See Bills and Notes, 134. Knoivles v. Stewart, ii. 457.

362. See Agent, 13. Davis v. Robb, ii. 458.

363. In an action against a surety in a prison-bounds bond, the defendant will

not be permitted to produce evidence that the principal (the debtor) was
insolvent, and, therefore, the plaintiff sustained no damage. Smoot v.

Lee, ii. 459.

364. See Attorney, 6. Crittenden v. Stroiher, ii. 464.

365. In an action by the indorsee against the maker of a promissory note, the

indorser is a competent witness for the plaintiff, (without a release,) to

prove the acknowledgment of the debt, so as to take the case out of the

statute of limitations. Bank of Alexandria v. Clarke, ii. 464.

366. The owner of the goods stolen, after having released to the United States,

and to the prisoner, all his interest in the fine, is a competent witness for

the United States, and may be examined generally. United States v.

Carnot, ii. 469.

367. The Court will not permit evidence to be given of the private opinion of

the witness as to the fraud or fairness of the plaintiff's conduct, derived
from facts which appeared before the witness as an arbitrator. Zantzin-
ger v. Weightman, ii. 478.

368. The ex parte deposition of a deceased witness, not taken by consent, can-
not be read in evidence. Ibid.

369. A claim which has been pleaded, or offered in evidence, as a set-off, and
rejected by the verdict of the jury, will not maintain an action. Junney
V. Smith, ii. 499.

370. Upon the trial of an indictment for offering a bribe to a witness, the previ-
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ous declarations of the defendant, as to his motives for offering it, cannot

be given in evidence by the defendant. United States v. Milhurn, ii. 501.

371. A witness before tiic grand jury is bound to answer a question, although

he make oath that he cannot answer it without criminating himself.

United States v. JJecaughn, ii. 501.

.'372. The collector's books, in the handwriting of a deceased clerk, are evidence

lor the United States. United States v. Ilowland, ii. 508.

3 73. Tlie books of a bank which do not show whether the checks drawn uflbn it

were payable to bearer or to order, nor tlie names of the persons in whose
favor they were drawn, are not evidence of money paid to any particular

person. Boijd v. Wilson, ii. 525.

37-1. If three persons be jointly indicted for a riot, and one only be put upon his

trial, the other two, having forfeited their recognizances, cannot be exa-

mined as witnesses tor the defendant. United States v. Itutlierford, ii. 528.

375. ^Vhen evidence is offered of what a deceased witness testified at a former

trial of the same cause, that evidence must be of the very words of the

deceased witness. Bennett v. Adams, ii. 551.

3 7G. If the clerk who made the original entries in the testator's books, be
made executor, those entries are competent evidence in an action by the

executor for goods sold and delivered by the testator to the defendant.

Hodge V. Iliggs, ii. 552.

577. In an action by the indorsee of a promissory note against the maker, upon
the pica of limitations, evidence that the note witliin the last three years

before the commencement of the suit, was j)resented to the defendant,

who acknowledged it to be his note, and that it had not been paid, and
said that the note had been of long standing, and that ho should resist

payment, but ofl'ered terms of compromise which were not accepted, is

evidence of such an acknowledgment of the debt as takes it out of the

statute, llliodes v. lladjield, ii. 5()G.

378. On the trial of an issue upon allegations, under the insolvent act, the bur-

den of proof is on the complaining creditors to show the fraudulent

intent. Kz parte Henry Knoivles, ii. 5 76.

379. The authority of a justice of the peace, in one of the States, may be

proved by parol. IVinter v. Simonto/i, ii. 585.

380. See Affidavit, 11. Ibid.

381. See Answer, 3, 4. liobinson v. Caihcart, ii. 590.

382. The bill of lading is not conclusive evidence of an express agreement as

to the ])rice of the freight. Simtnes v. Marine Ins. Co. ii. G18.

383. The bond fur conveyance of the vessel by the builder to the plaintiff, was

not conclusive that the ownership, so far as the freight was concerned,

was in the builder at the time of the insurance. Ibid.

381. See Bills and Notks, 153, 154, 155. Coi/le v. Gozzler,u. 625.

385. If the notary ])ublic has no memorandum nor recollection of the day of

demand and notice, but has a memorandum in liis book that demand was

made and notice given to the indorsers ; and testifies that it was his uni-

versal practice to make the demand and give notice on the day after the

last day of grace, such testimony is competent evidence lor the consider-

ation of the jury. Ilid.

38G. See Bills and Notes, 15G. Patriotic Bank \. Little, ii. G27.

387. See DErosinox, 48. Paul v. Lowry, ii. 628.

388. The declarations of the notary's deputy cannot be given in evidence.

Bank of Columbia v. Muckall, ii. 631.

389. The indorser may waive the objection of want of notice, after the laches

has occurre(h Ibid.

390. No ])aper can be read in evidence to the jury, without the leave of the

Court. Mtlcin v. Lackland., ii. 636.
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391. Parol evidence is not competent to vary a written agreement. A written

contract by one of two joint partners, made in his own name, does not

bind the other partner, although the money obtained thereby be brought

into the joint concern. The Court will not sign a bill of exceptions to

the terms in which a certain paper which had been offered in evidence,

is described In the instruction of the Court to the jury, (the paper itself

being referred to,) but will sign a bill of exceptions to the refusal of the

Court to sign the former bill. A written contract, the terms of which
are clear and unambiguous, is conclusive ; and parol evidence is not

admissible to contradict It. Smith v. Hoffman et al. li. 651.

392. See Disorderly House, 5. United States v. Henny Graf/, ii. 675.

393. See Depositiox, 49. Elliot v. Ilayman, ii. 6 78.

394. If two be indicted jointly for assault and battery, the wife of one of them
cannot be witness for the other, although they sever in their pleas.

Wade V. Young, Ii. 680.

395. A book-keeper who has given a credit to A. Instead of B., by mistake, is a

competent witness to prove the mistake without a release. Only what a
witness recollects Is competent evidence. Patriotic Bank v. Frye, ii.

684.

396. The authority to indorse notes need not be under seal. The existence of

the original note, indorsed by the principal himself, may be proved by
parol, without producing It ; it having been cancelled and given up to

the maker. Bank of Washington v. Peirson, ii. 685.

397. See Contract, 30, 31. Riggs v. Tayloe, Ii. 687.

398. Upon a second trial, the Court will not permit improper evidence. If

objected to, to be given, although It had been received at the first trial

without objection. Ibid.

399. Testimony of conversations, preliminary to a written, unconditional con-

tract. Is admissible and com])etent upon a count upon a written, condi-

tional contract, which is " lost, destroyed, or mislaid," although the wit-

ness does not recollect the terms of the written contract, nor how it was
expressed, but states his Impression or belief. JUd.

400. A copy of a deed of lands from the record-book may be read in evidence,

without producing the original, or accounting for its non-production.

Pelt: v. Clarke, ii.' 703.

401. The entries of the division and allotment of the property of the original

proprietors of the lands in the city of Washington, may be given in evi-

dence without producing, or accounting for tlie non-})roduction of the

original certificate of division and allotment from which the entries were
made. Ibid.

402. By pleading the general issue, the defendant admits the right of the plain-

tiff to sue by the name of Charles ^Nlaret & Son, without naming the

son ; and a note indorsed to the plaintiffs by that name, and produced
by them on the trial, is prima facie evidence of the existence of such a

firm. Charles Maret Sr Son v. W. Wood, iii. 2.

403. An action upon the case will lie for the seduction of the plaintitrs daughter,

whereby he lost her service. JMudd v. Clements, iii. 3.

404. In an action upon the case for seduction of the plaintiff's daughter, per
quod, &c., the plaintiff may give evidence of a promise to marry as a

means of seduction. Ibid.

405. See Bills and Notes, 162, 163. Bank of the United States v. Corco-

ran, iii. 46,

406. Declarations of the plaintiff, after the date of the contract, may be given

in evidence by the defendant to mitigate the damages as well as to con-

tradict the plaintiffs evidence. Goldsborough v. Baker, iii. 48.

407. If a witness for the plaintiff testifies that on a certain day he paid to the
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defendant a certain sum of money, and took his receipt, the plaintiff is

not bound to produce the receipt at the trial. Meade y. Keane, i'li. 51.

408. See Deposition, 50. Ibid

i09. In an action upon a replevin-bond, the defendant may, in mitigation of

damages, give evidence of title in himself, of the property replevied.

QufX're. Smith v. Hazel, iii. 55.

410. In a suit for freedom, a judgment against the defendant upon his disclaimer

and default in not rejoining is not prima facie evidence of the freedom
of the petitio!ier in a subsequent suit by him against another defendant,

although this other defendant should, after such judgment, have filed a
paper in that suit, claiming the petitioner as his slave. Negro William v.

Van Zandt, iii. 55.

411. Possession of, and acts of ownership over, a colored person, are prima facie
evidence of slavery and ovpnership ; and a sale of a slave by an importer,

within three years after importation, gives the slave his freedom, if such
importer be the sole owner ; but if the importer has only a distributive

interest with others in the slave, such sale does not give freedom. Ibid.

412. See Damages, 13. Kelly v. Iluffington, iii. 81.

413. The testimony of the notary that he demanded of the maker payment of

the note, on the third day of grace, and gave notice to the indorser of

the non-payment on the third, and also on the fourth day, is competent
evidence of demand and notice, although the witness did not recollect

the day of the month on which the demand was made and notice given.

Bank of the United States v. Abbott, iii. 94.

414. See Bills and Notes, 166. Coote v. Bank of the United States, iii. 95.

415. Id. 169. Blue v. Russell, iii. 102.

416. See Account, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. Barry v. Barry, iii. 120.

417. One of the defendants, if released by the plaintiff, may, if willing, be
sworn and examined as a witness for the plaintiff. Patriotic Bank v.

Coote, iii. 169.

418. The defendants were not permitted to give secondary evidence of the con-

tents of a check, without first showing that the original check was not in

their power. Ibid.

419. When a witness is produced to testify as to the credibility of another wit-

ness, the proper questions to be put to the witness are, " Do you know
the common reputation of the witness for veracity among the generality

of his acquaintance?" "From your knowledge of his general reputa-

tion for veracity, would you believe him upon his oath ? " The witness

is not to be asked who were the persons he had heard say that the gene-

ral reputation of the witness for veracity was not good. The fact to be
ascertained is the common reputation as to truth. Ibid.

420. If one member of a firm draw out the joint funds by a check in his own
name only, the burden of proof of his authority to do so, is on the

creilitor. Ibid.

421. See Dower, 3. Blodget v. Thornton, iii. 176.

422. The defendant had settled his accounts with the plaintiflfs and paid the

balance then claimed. The plaintiffs afterward changed the entries in

their books so as to show a balance still due to the plaintiffs, and presented

him an account thus stated, which the defendant refused to admit or re-

ceive as a true statement of his account, but received it only as contain-

ing the then aspect of the plaintiff's books. The Court refused to com-
pel the defendant to produce that account at the trial unless accompa-
nied by the defendant's afiidavit of those facts. Bank of the United States

v. Wiison, iii. 213.

423. Payment of a check by the bank on which It was drawn, is prima facie

evidence of funds ; especially when the checks have been surrendered
to the drawer. Ibid.
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424. See Auditor, 3. Bank of the United States v. Johnson, iii. 228.

425. If evidence be given to the jury without objection, -which the court after-

ward decides to be inadmissible, the Court will instruct the jury that it

is not evidence properly before them. Ibid.

426. See Corporation, 5. Bank of the United States v. Williams, iii. 240.

427. See Account, 8. White v. Macon, iii. 250.

428. See Bank, 18. Lowe v. McClery, iii. 254.

429. Every neorro is, prima facie to be considered as a slave and as the property

of somebody ; and he, who acts in respect to him as if he were a freeman,

acts at his peril ; and the burden of proof is on him to show that the negro

is not a slave, or, at least, to show such circumstances as will rebut the

presumption arising from color. Mandeville v. Cookenderfer , iii. 257.

430. If the keeper of a public stage-coach office send a negro away in the coach,

it IS prima facie evidence of carelessness. Ihid.

431. Payment of a check by a bank \s prima facie evidence of funds, and that

the apparent state of the funds, upon the books of the bank justified the

payment, and it is incumbent upon the plaintiffs to prove the error if

there was any. Bank of the United States v. Washington, iii. 295.

432. A book-keeper of a bank is not obliged to answer a question, the answer
to which might charge him with the loss. Ihid.

433. See Equity, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59. Hayman v. Keally,'m. 325.

434. In assault and battery, the plaintiff being a mulatto, cannot, at the trial

upon the general issue, be compelled to prove his freedom. Murray v.

Dulany, iii. 343.

435. Upon the plea of the statute of limitations, the plaintiff cannot avail him-
self of the exception in favor of merchants' accounts without stating it in

his replication ; it is not admissible in evidence upon the general replica-

tion to the plea. Clarke v. Mayfield, iii. 353.

436. See Deposition, 53. Pannill v. Eliason, iii. 358.

437. In a suit by negroes for their freedom, the proceedings in a suit for alimony
between the master and his wife, are competent evidence for the defend-

ant, after the death of the husband. Negro Phillis v. Gibson, iii. 359.

438. The belief of a witness, together with the facts upon which that belief is

founded, is admissible evidence to the jury. Bank of Columbia v.

McKenney, iii. 361.

439. An acknowledgment to the plaintiff's counsel, by the indorser, that he in-

dorsed a draft drawn by the defendant, which was not then shown to

him, [s prima facie evidence of his indorsement, in a suit against the

drawer, and throws the burden of proof upon the defendant to show that

there were other drafts drawn by the defendant, and indorsed by the

same indorser. Hyer et al. v. Smith, iii. 43 7.

440. An indorsement " to the order of of Messrs. Hyers, Bremner, and Burdett,"

is not evidence of an indorsement to " Hyer & Burdett, survivors of

Bremner." Ibid.

411. Upon tlie plea o? nul tiel record a transcript of a record of a justice of the

peace in Pennsylvania, certified by him to the County Court, and
authenticated by the prothonotary, and the presiding judge of that

Court, according to the Act of Congress, is evidence of the judgment
although that transcript consists of short docket entries. Hade v. Brother-

ton, u'l. 594.

442. See I3ooks and Papers, 8. Triplett et al. v. Bank of Washington, iii. 646.

443. The cashier of a bank is a competent witness to prove that the defendant
has overdrawn his account. Payment of a check is prima facie evidence
of funds. Bank of Alexandria v. McCrea, iii. 649.

444. A receipt for the last year's rent, is evidence that the rent of the preceding

year had been paid. Jenkins v. Calvert, iii. 216.
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415. See Amendment, 32. Bell v. Davis, iii. 4.

446. In an action upon the case for receivinjj the plaintiff's slave in Virginia,

and bringing him into the District of Columbia, it is not necessary to

prove that the defendant knew the slave to be the slave of the plaintiff,

although the scienter be averred in the declaration. Difference between
tlie enticing of a servant, and the abduction of a slave. In an action for

enticing the plaintiff's slave from the service of the plaintifl", knowing him
to be the plaintiff's slave, the scienter must be proved. Stanhack v.

Wafers, iv. 6.

447. Sec Bills and Notes, 188. Stone v. Lawrence, iv. 11.

448. An ofhcial copy of a mortgage of real estate in Washington, D. C, is suffi-

cient evidence of the existence of the original mortgage, and of the debt
due thereon. Beall's Executors v. Dick et al.iv. 18.

449. Upon the plea of property in the defendant in replevin, the burden of
proof Is on the plaintiff. Williamson v. Ringgold, iv. 39.

450. See Deposition, 57. Barrell v. Limington, iv. 70.

451. See Bankrupt. Thomas v. Cruttenden, iv. 71.

452. See Equity, 7G. Bank of the United States v. Benning, iv. 81.

453. See Copy, 1. Ibid.

454. See Deed, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Ibid.

455. Evidence of the declaration of another person that he was the guilty person
cannot be received. United States v. Miller, Iv. 104.

45C. Evidence that the defendant dealt the cards at faro, isprima facie evidence
that he kept the house. Ibid.

457. Upon the general issue in trespass qnare clausumfregit, where the plain-

tlfl' relies upon possession without title, the defendant nwiy show by evi-

dence that the close which he broke, was not the plalntlif 's close. Bi.e>j-

nolds v. Baker, iv. 104.

458. In replevin the defendant, a constable, avIio had seized the goods of the

plaintiff In execution as the goods of Harrington, was permitted to testify

for himself, upon being indemnified by the plaintiff in the execution.

Hilton v. Beck, iv. 107.

459. Qnare, whether, In a prosecution for bigamy, evidence of a marriage de

facto Is evidence of a marriage dc jure. United States v. Jennegan, iv. 118.

4G0. See Bank, 20. United States v. Jane Byers, iv. 171.

4C1. Two witnesses are necessary to a deed of manumission under the Slary-

land law of 179C, ch. 67, § 29. Negro Samuel v. Childs et al, iv. 189.

462. See Deposition, 59. Gustine v. Ringgold, iv. 191.

463. See Contract, 3 7. Corcoran v. Dougherty, iv. 205.

4G4. Upon the trial of an indictment under the 11th section of the Penitentiary

Act, for uttering, as true, a counterfeited bank note, it Is not necessary

that the note given In evidence, should correspond, in words and figures

with the note set out in the indictment with the following averment, to

wit :
" which said false, forged, and counterfeited note, is as follows, to

wit," &c., setting out the note verbatim et literatim, with all the words,

letters, figures, and numerals upon the face of the note. But If the

forged note be lost after the Indictment found, and before the trial, the

jury must be satisfied that it corresj)onded with that set out in the indict-

ment in the names of the cashier and president, so far as that there was
not, in the one, any letter added or omitted, which would vary the sound
of the name ; and that the note that was passed, had upon its face the

letters " No." prefi.xed t(j the number 15,402, as Is set forth In the Indict-

ment. United States v. Urhvard Hall, Iv. 229.

465. See 1)ILLS and Notes, 192. Uarrington v. Ford, Iv. 231.

46G. See Kakon and Feme, 13. Smith et ux. v. Clarke, iv. 293.
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46 7. Tlie appraisement made at the time of levying the distress is prima facie

evidence of the value of the goods distrained. Strnmes v. Sjjrigf/, iv. iO'i.

468. Upon an indictment, in this Court, for perjury, it is not necessary to pro-

duce a copy of tlie record of this Court in tlie cause in which the [)erjury

was committed. The court is presumed lo know its own recorcl. The
record exists altliough not reduced to writing in full ; and the record is

what it ought to be when correctly extended from the minutes. United

States V. J-Jrsline, iv. '2'Jd.

469. In a prosecution for perjury, it is only necessary to prove so nuicli of the

testimony of the witness as relates to the 2>articular fact on which the per-

jury is assigned. Ibid.

470. Compai'ison of handwriting is not evidence to prove forgery. Witnesses
skilled in handwriting will not be permitted to give their opinion, upon
ins[)ection of the papers, whether the Ibrgery was done by the defendant.

United States v. J'rout, iv. 301.

4 71. "When the witness lias acquired a knowledge of the handwriting of the

prisoner by having often seen liim write, &c., it is competent for him to

compare the paper in question with the genuine liandwriting of the

prisoner and state liis belief arising from both sources. United States v.

Lai-N'd, iv. :n2.

472. The dying declarations of the deceased, while in contemplation of death,

may be given in evidence. United Slates v. Taijlur, iv. 338.

4 73. Upon newly discovered c\idence, a new trial was granted ai"tcr conviction

of nuirder, and the venue was changed. Ibid.

474. See DisouiiAna.Y Housi;, 8. United States v. Jounline, Iv. 33».

4 75. /'/. D. United States v. Stei'ens, iv. 34 1.

476. Jd. 10. United States v. Warner, iv. 342.

477. Upon the plea of" no rent arrear," in replevin, the whole burden of proof
is on the party {)leading it. Ilunrjerjord v. Burr, iv. 34 9.

478. See Disokdekly IIousk, 11. United States v. Nailor, Iv. 372.

479. See Account, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. I'nited Stales y.Kliun, iv. 401.

480. See Djsoudekly IIdusk, 12. United States v. McDowell, Iv. 423.

481. A record copy of a deed of emancipation may be given in evidence by the

petitioner u{)on the trial of a petition for freedom without producing the

original or accounting for its non-production. Tlionms v. Magruder, Iv.

44 G.

482. See Bills and Notp.s, 202. United States v. Lee, Iv. 446.

483. (lu'tre, whether a payment, after suit brought, can be given In evidence
upon non assumpsit ^ Decdc v. Krofft, iv. 448.

484. No prescri{)tion runs against a public right, nor is the possession and use

for twenty years evidence of a grant from the United States. I'ierson v.

Ehjur, iv. 454.

485. An absolute deed of goods and chattels, in Alexandria, D. C, need not be
recorded ; and a record copy Is not evidence. Neejro Kilty Lemon v.

Bacon, iv. 466.

486. U]ion an indictment for forgery, a person Interested In setting aside the

forged instrument is not a competent witness to prove the forgery.

United States v. Anderson, Iv. 4 76.

487. Evidence will not be admitted to show that the witness Is a common pros-

titute, to discredit her testimony. The (jucstion must be confined to her
general reputation for veracity, and whether from his knowledge of that

general reputation he would believe her upon oath. United StcUes v.

Masters, iv. 4 79.

488. At the request of the prisoner's counsel, the Court will ask each juror, as

he comes to the book to be sworn, whether he lias formed and delivered

vol.. VI. 14
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any opinion as to tho guilt of the prisoner upon the indictment. United

Slatex V. Woods, iv. 484.

489. On a trial for murder, the declarations of the deceased, not made in ex-

tremis, or with a settled conviction that he is about to die, cannot be

given in evidence. Ihid.

490. If one of the witnesses, who have been ordered to be taken out of court

during tlic examination, remains in court in violation of the order, the

Court will not permit him to be examined. Jbid.

191. The Court will not order the United States witnesses to be sent out of

court, after they have been examined and while the prisoner's witnesses

are under examination. Ibid.

492. The Court will not receive parol evidence of a conviction of larceny in

iNIarvland, to disqualify a witness. If upon cross-examination he admit

the fact, but states that he was pardoned, upon condition of leaving the

State, these facts only go to his credit. Jbid.

493. A witness, who after his examination remains in court and hears the other

witnesses, may be examined again to rebut the defence set up by the

prisoner, f/iid.

494. See Attachment, 92. Thornton v. Davis, iv. 500.

49.J. Facts from which the jury may find the defendant guilty of keeping a dis-

orderly house. United States v. Elder, Iv. 507.

496. What was said in the presence of the prisoner, before the examining

magistrate, and to which he made no reply, cannot be given in evidence

against him. United States v. Broum, Iv. 508.

497. Sec Hooks and Papers, 9, 10. Wallar v. Stewart, iv. 532.

498. If a witness be protected by the Act of Limitations, he is a competent wit-

ness without a release from the party to whom he was liable. Ibid.

499. A memorandum in the handwriting of a deceased note-clerk of a bank,

that he had delivered a certain notice, may be read in evidence In favor

of the bank. Bank of the United States v. Richard Davis, Iv. 533.

500. Upon a trial for murder, evidence will not be admitted that another person

confessed himself to be the murderer. United States v. McMahon, iv.

573.

501. A person, conscientiously opposed to capital punishment, was found " not

Indifferent" by the triors. Ibid.

502. Upon a joint Indictment against two defendants, they have no right to be

tried separately, and neither of them can be examined as a witness for

the other, unless there be no evidence against one ; in which case the

jury may acquit him, and then he may be examined for the other de-

fendant. United States v. Davidson et al. iv. 57G.

503. A person, to the prejudice of whose right a forgery is averred to be, Is a

competent witness to prove the forgery ; so also Is the person whose re-

ceipt Is averred to be forged. United States v. Jackson, iv. 577.

504. Conversations of the defendant may be given In evidence against him, al-

though not amounting to a confession of guilt, and not corroborated by
other testimony ; but the Court will not say whether the evidence is suffi-

cient to convict the prisoner. United States v. Larkin, iv. G17.

505. Copies of plaintiff's account books are not evidence. Lombard v. McLean,
iv. 623.

506. Parol evidence may be given that there was, in fact, no judgment rendered

by a justice of the peace as stated in the execution. Devlin v. Gibb 5'

Coyle, iv. 626.

507. Upon an indictment for stealing bank-notes it Is not necessary to produce

them on the trial ; and If they have been recovered by the owner, and

passed away, their contents and purport may be proved by parol.

United States v. Lodge, iv. 673.
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508. Upon the trial of an indictment for a riot, if there be no evidence against

one of the defendants, he may be examined as a witness for the other

defendants. United States v. Fenicick ct al. iv. 675.

509. Tlie ^Maryland Act of 1715, c. 2G, § 2, whicli excludes the owner of stolen

poods from beinji a witness for the prosecution in the county courts, is

not applicable to prosecutions for larceny in the Circuit Court of the

District of Columbia. This Court does not derive any j)art of its juris-

diction from the laws of Maryland which give jurisdiction to their courts.

The jurisdiction of this Court is given by Act of Congress. United
Sliites V. Tarlton, iv. G82.

510. See Confession, 12. United States v. Kurtz et al. iv. 682.

511. Upon an indictment for a seditious libel, it is not competent for the United
States, for the purpose of i)roving the intent of the defendant in publish-

ing the libel charged in the indictment, to give in evidence any papers
subsequently published by the defen.flant, or found in his possession, un-
published by him, which would be libels, and might be substantive sub-

jects of public prosecution if published. United States v. Crandell, iv.

GS.'S.

512. AftiT ha\ing given evidence tending to prove the publication of the libel

"here, evidence may be given that other copies of the same libel were
found in possession of the defendant with certain other papers and
jjamphlets ; but not of the contents of such other papers or pamphlets
unless they have relation to the libels charged in the indictment, and
w(3uld not, in themselves, be substantive ground of jirosecution. Jhid.

513. I'ublication of pamphlets, in New York, is not evidence of their publica-

tion here, so as to fix upon the defendant, here, such a knowledge of their

publication, as to make his possession alone, of other copies of the same,

even with the words " read and circulate " written upon them, evidence

of the publication of them, by him, liere. Ibid.

514. The United States cannot, in order to show the evil intent with which the

defendant published the paper, give in evidence other unpublished pa-

pers or pamphlets found in the dei'endant's possession, unless accompanied
by some acknowledgment or admission by the defendant, that he knew
and ajjproved their contents. Ibid.

515. Upon the trial of the issue upon "not guilty," the Court will not prevent

the United States from giving evidence in support of a count which

might be deemed insufficient upon a motion in arrest ofjudgment. J bid.

516. The fact, that certain papers were found in the possession of the defend-

ant, may be given in evidence although the papers may have been
seized under an illegal warrant. Jbld.

517. In a prosecution for a libel the United States may give evidence that the

defendant was found in possession of printed copies of the libel charged

in the indictment, if some evidence has been given of the publication of

the same libel in this district. Ibid.

518. Upon a count for y)ublishing certain libellous pictures, the Court will not

sutfer the pamphlets to which they are attached, to be read in evidence

to the jury, to show the evil intent with which the defendant published

the pictures, nothing but the pictures being charged as a libel in that

count. Ibid.

519. The counsel for the prosecution, in opening the argument, may read to the

jury any part of the pamphlet given in evidence by the United States,

which is pertinent to the issue, although not read in the opening of the

evidence. Ibid.

520. A mulatto, born of a white woman, is a competent witness against a

christian white person. Ibid.

521. To prove that the bill of sale of a slave by a mother to her son, was fraudu-
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lent as to her creditors, her declarations prior to the date of the deed,

were permitted to be given in evidence. Howie v. Hunter, iv. (i'Ji).

522. If there is any evidence in support of a credit claimed by the defendant,

the Court will not instruct tlie jury that the defendant is not entitled to

such credit. United States v. Ldub, iv. 703.

52.'i. A transcript from the books of the treasury of the United States, (harming

the balance of a l()rmer settlement, is not, jter se evidence upon which

the ]v\vy can find a verdict i'ov the I'niled States for suidi balance.

]bid^

.')2i. If a public disbursing oHicer has lost his vouchers without fault on his

part, and has jiroduced the best secondary and presumptive evidence in

his power, it is for the jurj'to find whetiier he lias faithfully disbursed the

public money which came to liis iiands. Jl)i'/.

o2'). li' a document be read to the jury by the dt'fendant, by consent, contain-

ing a statement of the defendant's conversations, the Court will not

instruct the jury that such conversations are not evidence of the facts

therein stated. Ibiil.

.02G. On a petition for freedom under a will, the burden of ])roof is on the

respondent to show that the jjctitioner was more than Ibrty-fivc years old,

and tliat the manumission .was to the prejudice of creditors. Giltierl

V. Ward, iv. 171.

hi'. See Co.MMiTMKXT, 9. United States x.Addisim Ijrou-n.'w.'y.V^.

52s;. See ("oxfkssiox, 13. United Stales v. X< (jro Jlidp/i Prior, v. 3 7.

52y. The Court, at the suggestion of t'itlier ])artv, will order somt' (if the wit-

nesses to be taken out of court and kept by the marshal, whih' other

witnesses are under examination ; but will not order them to be kept

apart from each other. I'niled States v. Hiehnrd If. White, v. 3S.

530. "When a witness is objected to on the ground of his disbelief of a (lod,

and a future state of rewards and punishments, he is not to be examined
on oath respecting his religious sentiments, but will be permitted to

explain them; and if he tlieii declares that he believes in a future state

of existence, and in a .Supri'Uie Being who will ])unish him either in this

world or the next, tin- his (\il deeds; and if it ajipear in e\idence that

he has so declared before the trial, and that he sent his children to the

Sunday school, and liis wife and children regularly to church, the Court
will ])ermit him to be examined as a witness, leaving his credibility to

the jury. Ibiil.

531. The Court will not permit the declarations of another defendant, charged
separately for the same offence, to be given in evidence against this

defendant ; such declarations having been made after the supposed
accomplishment of the common purpose. Il)id.

532. If a witness be cross-examined upon a collatei'al matter, evidence will not

be admitted to disprove that matter, in order to discredit the witness.

I/^id.

533. The only rpiestions prf)[)er to be a.sked as to the character of the witness,

are, "Are you ac(piainted witli the general I'cputation of the witness as

to veracity ? .\nd from yotir knowledge of that general reputation

wf)uld you believe him on his oath?" J^vidence of tlu; general l»ad

character of the witness will n(jt be permitted to be given to impeach his

credibility, ///id.

534. Upf)!! an indictment f<)i' burning the treasury building of tli(> United States,

the prosecutor was not jiermittcd to pro\'0 tliat another person than the

defendant confessed that he burned it, in order thus to j)i'ove that the

fire was not accidental. United Statf:s v. Jfenri/ ]\'hite, v. 73.

5.!5. A ]iarty, in cross-examining a witness, has no right to ask him any (pies-

tion tending to degrade him, unless it be in relation to a fact in isstie in

the record. Ibid.
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536. Limitation may be f^hcn in evidence upon the general i:^sue in a criminal

cause; and the United States may give evidence that the defendant fled

from justice, and therefore was not entitled to the benefit of the limita-

tion. Ibid.

537. After a general verdict, the Court is bound to presume that the parties

respectively availed themselves of their rights, and that every thing was

alleged and ])rovc(l which they had a right to allege and prove luider

that issue. The Court, upon a motion in arrest ofjudgment, is bound to

presume that every thing which was necessary to support the verdict,

and which could be proved under the Issue, was proved to the satisfac-

tion of the jury. Ibid.

538. Upon trial of the general issue, the United States may give evidence to

show that the defendant tied from justice, although that fact should riOt

be alleged in the indictment, and althougli it should appear upon the

record that the offence was committed more than two years before the

indictment was found. United States v. Richard II. White, v. 1 IG.

539. See Bills and Notes, 208, 209, 210. Whilne>/ v. Iluntt, v. 120.

540. Id. 213, 214, 215, 'JIG. <S'emme,s' v. WHgon, v. 285.

541. See Damacjes, 25, 2G. Nevett v. Berry, v. 291.

54-2. See Agent, 19. Bradley v. McKee, v. 298.

543. Sec E.JECT.MEXT, 15, 16. Worthington v. IJtcheson, v. 302.

544. See Dlsordeijly House, IC. United States v. Charles Columbus, \. 304.

545. The receipt, by the lessor, of rent from an under tenant of part of' the

premises, is no evidence of the consent of the lessor to the lessee's aban-
donment. Slacinn v. Bruicn, v. 315.

546. See Answer, 7. DutilJi v. Coursault, v. 349.

547. The intermarriage, and the acknowledgment of the child by the husband,
are jiriind facie evidence that he was tlie fatlier of the child; and it' lie

begot the child, It was not perjury in the witness to swear that the child

was the legitimate heir and only child left by the deceased husband.
United States v. Sknm, v. 36 7.

548. See Bank, 24. United States v. Xoble,\. 3 71.

549. The criterion by which to decide whether two suits are for the same cause
of action, is, whether the evidence properly admissible In one will siip-

port the other. Steam-Packet Co. \. Bradley, \. 393.

550. Parol evidence of the oliject and intention of a party in entering Into a

written agreement, and of the circumstances which Induced lilm to make
the contract, is not admissible, if there be no ambiguity In the written

contract. ////(/.

551. See Deed, 25, 26, 27, 28. Middlcton v. Sinclair, \. Am.
552. See B.\nk, 28. Guttschlick v. Bank of Metropolis, v. 435.

553. If the defendant read part of the plalntlfTs account In evidence, he makes
the whole account evidence for the plaintiff. Grifin v.Jeffers, v. 444.

554. The Court will not permit questions to be put to a witness, tending to <lis-

grace him, and which he Is not bound to answer. United States v.

Bichard II. White,\.A51.
555. "What a deceased witness testified at a former trial of the same cause, may

be substantially proved. It is not necessary to prove the very words of
the deceased witness. Ibid.

556. The Court will not permit a witness, Avho was a juror at a former trial of
the same cause, to testify what was said by witnesses at that trial In rela-

tion to the general reputation of a witness as to veracity. Ihid.

557. What a witness testified at a former trial, maybe given in evidence to dis-

credit him, by showing a contradiction between that and his present tes-

timony, without having first asked the witness whether he did not testify

to that efl'ect. Ibid.

14*
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5j8. When the (luestion is upon a disputed boundary line, the Court will not
permit hearsay evidence to be given that a particular object (such as a
spring,) was on the land of one of the parties. Eraser ct al. v. Hunter
et al. V. 4 70.

.559. The plaintiff must prove every abuttal set forth in his declaration. Boun-
daries may be proved by hearsay. Ihid.

560. Evidence that the landlord was indebted to the defendant (who was the

tenant's surety in the replevin-bond,) at the time the rent became due by
the tenant, cannot be given under a plea of set-off. Lenox v. Gorman,
V. 531.

561. See City Surveyor. JSI'dler v. Elliot., v. 531.

5G2. The marshal's sales-book is evidence of the sale. LintMcum v. Remington,
V. 546.

563. The plaintiff having offere/i in evidence a deed to the defendant, to

show that both parties claimed under the same title, and stating at the

same time, that he intended to show that the deed was fraudulent and
void as to the plaintiff, is not thereby precluded from proving the fraud.

Ibid.

564. When evidence has been given on both sides, the Court will not instruct

the jury that the plaintiff cannot recover upon the evidence offered on
his j)art. Ibid.

565. The Court Avill not permit counsel to testify as to facts disclosed by his cli-

ent upon ap])lication to him as a conveyancer, to draw a deed. Ibid.

566. The grantee of a deed alleged to be fraudulent, is a competent witness in

support of the deed. In an action against the person to whom he has con-

veyed the property, upon receiving from him a release, &c. Ibid.

567. It Is error, in a judge, to instruct the jury that the evidence Is sufficient to

convict the defendant. The sufficiency is to be decided by the jury.

United States v. EenicicJc, v. 562.

568. See Iviectment, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26. Wilkes v. Elliot, v. 611.

569. See Devise, 10. Newton v. Carbery, v. 632.

570. See Equity, 138, 139, 140, 141. Walker v. Earker, v. 639.

571. It Is not sufficient for a jury, in any case, to find testimony ; they must not

only believe the testimony, but must find the facts which the testimony

is produced to prove. The jury ought not to find the defendants guilty

unless they find all the facts necessary to constitute the offence charged.

Harriet Jones and Letty Clarke v. United States, v. 64 7.

572. If the jury find the false pretences, and the subsequent purchase, they may
infer that the purchase was made upon the faith of the false pretences.

Ibid.

573. The defendant's confession that she was free, is competent evidence against

her, of that fact. Ibid.

574. A person, who has not been heard of for more than seven years, is pre-

sumed to have died at the end of the seven years. Moffit v. Varden, v.

658.

575. A will, not admitted to probate, is not admissible evidence In favor of peti-

tioners for freedom. Negro Ann Bell v. Greenfield, v. 669.

EXCEPTIONS.
The Court will not sign a bill of exceptions which states that If contains all

the evidence In the cause, unless that fact be agreed by the parties.

Lyles v. Mayor and Commonalty of Alexandria, I. 361.

EXECUTION.
1. A fieri facias received by the marshal before an attachment for rent not

due, Is entitled to priority, and must be first satisfied. Stieber v. Iloye,

i. 40.
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2. An execution levied on goods of the drawer of a foreign bill of exchange,

is no bar to a judgment against the indorser, if the goods have not been
sold for want of buyers. Hodgson v. Turner, i. 74.

3. It is no bar to an execution upon a supersedeas in Washington county,

D. C, that the plaintiff has recovered another judgment in Alexandria

county, upon the same cause of action, if it be not satisfied. Curry v.

Lovell, i. bO.

4. A fieri facias delivered to the marshal will supersede a fieri facias subse-

quently delivered to a constable, and first levied. Riddle v. The Marshal

of the District of Columbia, i. 96.

5. Although there be a stay of execution for two months, yet the writ of error

is no supersedeas unless served within ten days after the judgment.
Thompson v. Voss, i. 108.

6. If execution issue before the end of the term in which judgment was ren-

dered, it may, on motion, be quashed, and the judgment rescinded.

Sliarpless v. Robinson, i. 14 7.

7. After the year has elapsed, execution cannot issue here, upon a judgment
rendered in Maryland, without a scire facias, notwithstanding the thir-

teenth section of the Act of (Jongress of February 27, 1801. McDonald
V. White, i. 149.

8. A discharge of the appearance-bail, arrested upon a joint ra. sa. against

himself ard his principal, does not release the principal. Watson v. Sum-
mers, i. 200.

9. An agent of the plaintiff has a right to enter the house of the defendant
with the officer, to show him the defendant's goods to be taken on a fieri

facias. United States v. Baker, i. 2G8.

10. When an execution is countermanded at the request of the defendant, and
for his accommodation, the plaintiff may have a ne.w execution after the

year and day, without scire facias. Phillips v. Lowndes, i. 283.

11. Upon surrender of the debtor on a ca. sa., the Court will not, without

motion, order him to be committed in execution. Peter v. Suter, i. 311.

12. The constable is not entitled to any fee for returning an execution not

served. United States v. Little, i. 411.

13. A clerical mistake in entering a judgment, may be corrected at a subse-

quent term, and an execution issued thereon may be quashed. Pierce v.

Turner, i. 433.

14. A scire facias to revive a judgment is not a new action ; and if the ori-

ginal judgment was rendered in Maryland before the 27th of February,
1801, an execution after the revival of the judgment by scire facias, in

Maryland, may be issued upon it by the clerk of this Court, under the

Act of Congress of that date, section thirteen, upon the filing of an exem-
plification of the record ; but the exemplification must be of the whole
record in the suit ; not of the proceeding upon the scire facias only.

L'itzhurjh V. Blake, ii. 3 7,

1.5, "When the judgment is for a penalty to be released on the payment of a
smaller sum, that sum must be ascertained before the execution can be
issued. Ibid.

Ifi, See Equity, 14. Catlett v. Fairfax, ii. 99.

17. See Bank of Columiu.a., 1. (Jkeley v. Boyd. ii. 17G.

18. See CoNSTAnLE, 6. United States v. Bdl, i'i. 202.

19. The Court, at a subsequent term, will set aside a judgment irregularly

obtained, and quash the execution issued thereon. Union Bank, Ceorge-
town. V, Crittenden, ii, 238.

20. If the plaintiff delivers his fieri facias to the marshal, and dies : and the

marshal levies it upon the goods of the defeJidant ; he has a right, under
the laws of Virginia, to give a forthcoming bond to the deceased creditor;
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ami such bond will su]iport a judgnifnt on motion by the administrator of
tlie creditor. JCntirisl/: v. Bassdnl, ii. SIJl.

21. A motion for a new trial, or in arrest of judgment, is a waiver of the bene-
iit of a stay of execution agreed upon by the parties. Brent v. Coi/!e, ii.

:M8.

22. The Court has no jurisdiction to quasli a Jicri facias issued by order of a
justice of the peace from the oflice of the clerk of this Court, under the

Act of Congress of May 3, 1^02, § 4, and of the 24th of June, 1812. § 15
;

uor to render judgment of condemnation of the rights and credits retiu'ued

upon sucli Jirri Jacias, as levied upon by the constable in the liands of a
third person. The law has provided no means to compel the garnishee

to pay the money in his hands. G(jul</uuj v. Fcntcick, ii. 35<).

23. The lien, upon the ])ersonal ])roperty of the debtor, created by the delivery

of the fieri ficias to the marshal, is lost by the return of nulld bona : and
is not revived by the delivery of an alias fieri facias to the marshal, so

as to overreach an intermediate sale by the debtor. Maul v. Scott, ii.

307.

24. The Court will not quash afu-ri facias issued after the death of the defend-

ant, if It bear teste before his death. Kane v. Love, ii. 429.

2j. If the plaintiff has countermanded his execution at the request of the de-

fendant to give him time ; or if he has been delayed by injunction obtained

by the defendant, he may take out a new execution alter the year and
day. Muncaster v. ^lason, ii. r)21.

2G. If a debtor be taken on a ca. sa. m the District of Columbia, and gives a

prison-bound's bond, upon which also judgment is rendered against him,

he may be retaken on the original ca. sa., after the expiration of a year
after the date of the l)ond, and committed to close custody in execution.

Owen et al. v. Glover, ii. 522.

27. See Bank of Colu.mhia, 2, 3. Bank if ColunJiia v. Bunnell, II. 30G.

28. See Attaciimknt, 2, 3. Bank if Washinejton v. Brent, ii. 538.

21). The English statute of West. 2, 13 11 1, e. 45, wlilcli gives scire facias to

revive judgment In personal actions. Is still in force in Virginia for that

purpose. The Act of Virginia of the IDtli Deeendjer, 1792, § 5, limiting

the time of Issuing writs of scire facias In certain cases, Is an act of lluiit-

ation, and must be ])Ieaded. The defendant cannot avail himself of it

by plea of nul tb I reconl, nor by motion to (juash the scire facias, nor by
motion In arrest ofjudgment. It does not ;ij)ply to a case where an exe-

cution lias issued and been returned. (Jj/'tttt v. Henderson, ii. 553.

30. See 15ank of Columiha, 5, 6. Bank of Columbia y. Cook, Ii. 5 74.

31. A scire facias Is not necessary to revive a judgment, if a fieri facias has

])een issued and returned. But If executions have been taken out "to lie

In the olllce," tliey must be renewed evei-y year. Johnson v. Clover et al-

II. (i7,s.

32. See IjANK of Cofumiua, 7. Bank of Cahunhia v. Sweeney, Ii. 704.

33. A decree in a chancery attachment, after the ex])iratIon of a year and day,

must be revived by scire facias before execution can be had. Veitcli et al.

V. Farmers Bank, Hi. 81.

34. See Bail, 72. Fofes v. Law, HI. 118.

35. Id. 73. MclJanicl \. Bie/gs, III. 1(17.

36. See Bank of Coi.umijia, 8. B>(ink of Columbia v. Moore, Hi. 292.

3 7. A judgment may be kept alive by taking out & fieri facias within the year

and day to lie In the office, and so from year to year ; and a Jicri facias

taken out within the last year and day, and put into the marshal's hands,

may be executed ; and if returned nulla bona, a new execution may, at

any time thereafter, be taken out without scire facias. Ott v. Murray,

lil."323.
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38. See Attachmk.xt, 80. Savyer v. Morlf, iii. .S31.

39. Sec Bank of Columbia, 9. Bank of Columbia v. BaJcer, iii. 432.

40. Replevin will lie for the goods of a strano;er taken in execntion as the poods

of the debtor, if taken out of the actual or constructive possession of the

])laintilT'. Wi//iamson v. Jtinr/rjo/il, iv. ,"9.

41. A purchaser at a sale under judirment and execution, takes only the right

of the debtor at the time of the judgment. A judgment at law does not

overreach the prior equity of a third person, hondjiile ac([uired for valua-

ble consideration. Corpnrnlion of (leorgelotrn v. Smith, iv. 91.

42. See Kvidknce, 4r;8. Hilton v. Jjeck, iv. 107.

43. See Bail, 81. Bernard v. McKenna, iv. 130.

44. See Bank of Columbia, 10, 11, 12, 13. Smith v. Bank of Columbia, iv.

143.

45. A man cannot be taken in execution again for the same cause. United

States v. Watkins, iv. 271.

46. An execution against two only, upon a judgment against three, without tlie

suggestion of the death of one, is void on its face. ]Jx parte Kennedy
eta/, iv. 4G2.

47. An execution cannot now, at thig term, be quashed, which is not return-

able until next term. Lintldcum v. Jones, iv. .0 72.

48. An execution against two only upon a judgment against three, is erroneous,

not irregular ; voidal)le, not void.

An action tor false imprisoinnent, will not lie for an arrest upon an execu-

tion which is only voidable and not void. Jfeiiin v. Gibbs, iv. G2G-

49. An execution upon a supersedeas judgment, confessed more than two

months after the date of the original judgment, will be quashed. Chesa-

peake ;S" Ohio Canal Company v. Barrrof'l ft a/, iv. G59.

50. Sec Kc^uiTY, 117. Tan .Vc.« v. Hyatt et'al. v. 127.

51. A judgment of a justice of the peace cannot be seized and sold imder a /('.

fa. issued by a justice of the peace. Boiren (J a/, v. Huirurd et eil. v. 308.

52. See Dl^trkss, 31. Rcrnine/ton v. JJntliicum, v. 345.

53. An action will not lie upon the olHcial bond of the marshal of the District

of Columbia, for not returning an execution, unless he has been ref[uired,

bv rule of Court, to return it, and has failed so to do. United States v.

XVilliams, v. 400
54. See Attachment, 97. Wldte v. Clark et cd. v. 401.

55. See Equity, 127. Hnd.
bQ. If the vendee of goods on credit, upon receiving possession of them agree,

in writing, that they shall remain the property of the vendors until the

purchase money is paid, the vendors may, beibre payment, maintain

replevin for them, as their ])roperty, against the marshal who has seized

th(_'m under an execution against the vendee. Gaylor et al. v. Dyer, v. 461.

57. See Attachmknt, 105. Allen v. Croyhan, v. 517.

58. Afi.fa. binds the goods only from the time of its delivery to the marshal;

and if it be returned without being levied upon the goods, its lien ceases,

and a subsequent f- fa- issued at the suit of another creditor upon a

subsequent judgment, and levied upon the goods, must be satisfied before

a secondy?.y«. issued afterwards by the first creditor upon the ])rior

judgment. The execution first delivered to the marshal must be first

served. Cunningham v. Ojfutt, v. 524.

59. See Amenomknt, 48. Lintldcum v. J!t mington, v. 546.

60. See Evidknck, 562, 563, 564, 565, 566. Hnd.
61. See Escape, 2. United States \. Williams, \. &\d.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.
1. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, has authority to issue a

mandamus to an officer of the United States, commanding him to perform
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a ministerial duty required by an Act of Congress, in which the right of

an individual is concerned, if that right is clear, and he has no other legal

specific remedy. United States, at the relation of Stokes ct al. v. Ken-
daU, V. 163.

2. The Court, upon a proper affidavit, will grant a rule to show cause why a

mandamus nisi should not issue. Ibid.

3. If a rule be laid upon a party to show cause why a mandanius should not

issue, the Court cannot judicially take notice of a letter addressed b}' the

party to one of the judges, stating reasons for declining to appear in

court to show cause, &c., and enclosing an opinion of the Attorney-Gene-
ral, that the (^ourt has not jurisdiction to issue the writ. Ibid.

4. The party to whom a mandamus is directed, cannot be permitted to ai)pear

without returning the writ. Ibid.

5. The executive officers of the United States are personally liable at law for

damages in the ordinary forms of action for illegal, official, ministerial

acts, or omissions, to the injury of an individual. Ibid.

6. It is not by the office of the person to whom the writ is directed, but by the

nature of the thing to be done, that the propriety or impropriety of issuing

a mandamus is to be determined. Ibid.

7. The Post-master General, in the discharge of those duties which are pre-

scribed by law, is not lawfully subject to the control of the President.

The President's power to control an olli;;er in the exercise of his ollicial

functions, is limited to those functions which are by law to be exercised

according to the will of the President, and where the order of the Presi-

dent would be a justification in law. Ibid.

8. A writ 0? mandamus is as much a means given to the Executi\e, to enable

him to cause the laws to be faithfully executed, as a common capias ad
respondendum or a fieri facias, or any other writ, devised by the judicial

power, is, to enable him to discharge that duty. Ibid.

EXECUTOR.
1. Evidence may be given to show that the defendant is executri.xin her own

wrong without charging her as such. Harper v. U'es^V Kreculrix. i. 192.

2. An executor may be ruled to plead before the expiration of the year after

letters granted. Frazier v. Brackenridge, i. 203.

3. An executor de son tort is liable for the value of the goods taken and used

by him. Baysand v. Lovering, i. 20G.

4. If the jury find for the plaintiff, on plene adniinislravtt, he shall have judg-

ment de bonis testatoris for his whole debt. Fairfax v. Fairfax, i. 2'J2.

5. A direction to executors (in case the rents of certain property should not

be sufficient for the jiurpose,) to adopt some mode of raising the deficiency

out of other parts of the estate, gives them power to sell the reversion of

the lands. Itoberdeau v. Iloberdeau, i. 305.

G. The Orphans' Court in Alexandria County cannot, in any case, grant letters

testamentary without security, unless the testator's personal estate is sufii-

cient to pay all the debts. Fx parte Lee, Fxeculor of Craik, i. 394.

7. Counts, charging the defendants as executors, upon the promise of their

testator, and upon their own promise as executors in consideration of

a.ssets, may be joined in the same declaration ; and the judgment upon
each count will be dc bonis testatoris. Dixon v. Ilamsay, i. 4 72.

8. In actions against executors, the act of limitations may be j)leaded after

office judgment. Wilson v. Turbervi/le's Fx'rs. i. 4!i2.

9. See EviDK.NCF., 223, 224, 225. Fairfax v. Fairfax, ii. 25.

10. The executor upon p/cHc of/ministrarit, is not to be charged with lands

devised to him to be sold, if necessary, to pay debts. Curruy v.

McMunn, ii. 51.
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11. See f^QUiTY, 99. Catlett \. Fairfax, u. dO.

12. Tlie jiossession of property by the defendant under a disposition of it by
deed in the lifetime of the deceased, is not such a possession as Avill, in

law, constitute the possessor executor de sun tori. Ptters v. Brecken-
ridge. ii. 518.

13. If the issue, " never executor," be found against the defendant, the judg-

ment will be de bonis tcstatoris si, ^'c, et si non de bonis propriis. Ibid.

14. An executor, indebted to his testator's estate, cannot, in an action upon his

administration bond, brougiit by creditors or legatees, discharge himself

by showing payment to his co-executor. United States v. Jiuse, ii. oG7.

15. The creditors of the insolvent estate of a deceased debtor have a right to

contest the settlement of the executor's account before the Orphans'

Court, and to appeal from its decision to this Court, yic/iols ct al. v.

Hodge's J-Jx'rs. ii. 582.

EXECUTORY DEVISE.
See Charitable Usks, 3. Barnes v. Barnes, iii. 2G9.

EXTORTION.
Laboring to exact fees from one party, after having received them from
anotiier, is not extortion ; and whether it be an indictable offence, quccrc.

I'liited States v. Chenault, ii. 70.

FACTOR.
1. When bills are drawn on a consignee, on a shipment of tobacco, he has no

right to hold up the tobacco after the time of payment of the Ijills without

orders ; but should sell to meet the payment. J'/jtts v. Find/aijct al. i. 514.

2. A tactor may retain for a general balance due by his princij)al. McCohb
V. JJnd.«i>/ et al. ii. 215.

S. If a factor sell in his own name, the vendee cannot set off a claim against

the factor's principal, not yet payable. J bid.

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
1. See ExKCUTio.v, 48. Devlin v. Gibbs A' Coi/le, iv. G2G.

2. In an action of false imprisonment against the superintendent of the Wash-
ington Asylum, he may plead the general issue and give in evidence his

justification under a warrant from a justice of the j)eace. Ingram v. Butt,

'iv. 7nl.

FALSE PRETENCES.
1. It is not an indictable offence at common law to obtain and take, by means

of i'alse and fraudulent pretences, from the counting-house of a merchant,
sundry of his books of account. United States v Carico, ii. 4 Ifi.

2. Tlie Circuit Court of the District of Columbia for the county of Washing-
ton, has jurisdiction of an oiTcnce committed in that county against the

conmion law of Maryland, adopted as the law of the United States for

that county by the Act of Congress of the 27th of February, 1801
;

although that offence may consist in the fraudulently obtaining of the

money of the United States by an officer of the United States by means
of false pretences. United States v. Watkins, iii. 441.

3. By the cession of this part of the district to the United States by Mary-
land, all the State prerogative which Maryland enjoyed under the com-
mon law which she had adopted, so far as concerned the ceded territory,

passed to the United States.

All the power which Maryland had, by virtue of that common law preroga-

tive, to punish, by indictment, offenders against her sovereignty, and to

protect that sovereignty, as to this district, became vested in the United

States. The United States therefore have a criminal common law juris-
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diction in this part of the district, and this Court lias a criminal common
law jurisdiction. Ibid.

4. Frauds aiT'cctinn; the public at lar<xc, or the public revenue, constitute a
distinct class of cases punishable by indictment, although the fraud be not

effected by means of false jniblic tok(Mis, or by forj^cry, or by conspiracy,

or by any particular sort of means. The princi])le, which, in transactions

between individuals, requires, in order to make the fraud indictivbU; as a
public on'eiice, that it should be committed by tokens, or false pretences,

or forgery or conspiracy, does not a[)[)ly to direct frauds upon the public.

All frauds, aflectinij the public at large, or an indefinite number of per-

sons, who have sufl'ered a common or a joint damage by reason of the

fraud, are indictable oirencesat common law. Ibid.

5. In an indictment for obtaining money by false ])retences, the averment
must state what was pretended ; and that what was pretended was false,

and wherein, and in what particular it was false. Ibiil.

G. An Indictment averring that the defendant, " ostensibly for the puljlic ser-

vice, but falsely and without authority, caused and procured to be issued

from the Navy department of the United States," a certain requisition

set forth in the indictment, cannot be suj^jjortcd as an indictment for for-

gery. Ibid.

7. An indictment for (obtaining money by false pretences, one of which is

stateil to be an erasure in an account rendered to the defendant, cannot

be maintained as an indictment for forgery. Jbid.

8. Fraud is an inference of law from certain facts; and the indictment must
aver all the facts which constitute the fraud. Whether an act be done
fraudulently, or not, is a question of law so far as the moral character of

the act is involved.

To aver that an act was fraudulently done, is, therefore, so far as the moral

character of the act is involveil, to aver a matter of law, and not a matter

of fact.

No ejiithet, or averment of a fraudulent intent can supply tliC place of

an averment of the fact, or facts, from which the legal inference of fi-aud

is to bt; drawn.
Deceit is an essential ingredient in fraud. No fraud can be committed but

by deceitful practices ; and the particular deceitful practices by which
the fraud is alleged to have been committed, must be specially set Ibrtli

so that the deceit may ai)pear upon the face of the indictment, that the

Court may judge whether the fraud, which constitutes the crime, can be
inferred from the facts stated in the indictment. Jbid.

9. An indictment for forgery by erasure, is not good at common law, unless it

use the technical terms " forge " or " counterfeit." Jbid.

10. The Court may, in its discretion, give an additional charge to the grand
jurv although they should not ask it; and when they do ask it the Court

may, jierhaps, be bound to give it, if it be such an instruction as can be

given without committing the Court on points which might come before

them to be decided on the trial in chief.

When an instruction to the grand jury is asked, either by the accused or

the prosecutor, it is a matter of discretion with the Court to give the in-

struction, or not, considering the extent of the prayer, and all the cir-

cumstances under which it is asked. Jbid.

11. If an ollicer of the government of the United States not intrusted with

j)ul)lic monc}-, get it into his hands by fraud, and appropriate it to his

own use, the offence is not an official misdemeanor, but is an ofTence at

common law. Jbiil.

12. A count descriliing the deceptive means by which the defendant procured

the placing of public money in the hands of a Navy agent ; and also the
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means by which the defendant got the money into his own liands for his

own use, from that agent, does not charge two separate offences. J/,iil.

13. If one necessary link, in the chain of means to accomplish the fraud, was
obtained by deceptive practices, those deceptive ])ract!ces are as duTtual
in constituting the offence, as if every other link in tlie chain had licen

forged by the like deception. The deceitful practices, used in olitaining

one of the means of effecting the fraud, infect the whole transaction.

Ibid.

14. If a person in Washington, D. C, by deceitful practices, causes money of

the United States to be placed to liis credit in Xew York, and subject to

his draft, and he draws accordingly in Washington and tliere gets the

draft discounted by a broker, and there receives the jiroceeds ot' the

draft, the fraud is consummated in Washington, if the drawee honors and
pays the draft, and thereby ratifies the act of the broker in advancing
the money; but until the draft is paid, the offence is not comjjK'te. J hid.

15. If upon the whole record it should aj)pear to the Court that the (^fl'ence

was conmiitted beyond the time limited by the statute, the judgment
must be for the defendant. The defendant has a right to avail himself of
the Statute of Limitations upon denmrrer. The limitation of two vears.

in the Act of Congress of Si'th April, 170o, is a])pllcable to common-Iaw-
oflenccs in the District of (Columbia. ]bi(L

16. A party cannot discredit his own witness by testimony as to his general
character; but may give evidence to conti-adlct any important fact to

which the witness has testified. A fact is not immaterial if it shows that

the party prevaricated in relation to a fact in issue. Jhid.

17. The Court may, in a criminal case, suller tlie defendant to withdraw his

demurrer to the indictment after argument and after the Court has inti-

mated an opinion that it ought to be overruled and before judgment
entered upon the demurrer, although a judgment again^t tlie defendant
upon demurrer in a case of misdemeanor is perem})tory, yet it is not so

if against the United .States; for they may send up new liills ot' indict-

ment successively until they have made their case perfect in form.

Upon suffering a defendant to withdraw his demurrer after argument and
after an intimation of the opinion of the Court, they may re(iuij-e him t(.)

waive his right to move in arrest of judgment tor any matter ajiparcnt

upon the indictment. Ibid.

18. If the jury bring in a verdict not answering to the wliole matter in issue,

the Court, without recording the verdict, will inform the jury tluiL tliev

may retire again and reconsider their verdict. If they then return a
verdict, to which neither party objects, it will be rccordeil. J bid.

19. See Cii.\LLEXGE, 25. Ibid.

20. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia has jurisdiction of aiiv com-
mon-law offence committed in the county of Washington by an ofiicer of
the government of the United States of which it would have juri>diction

if committed by a person not an officer of the United States, althoufrh

such offence should have been committed by means cousii.ting, in part, of

acts done by virtue or by color of his office. Ibid.

21. If the jury has been out a long time without any probability of agreeing,

the Court may, in a case of misdemeanor, discharge them witliout the

consent of the defendant. Ibid.

22. If a verdict is so imperfect that no judgment can be rendered upon it, it

must be considered as no verdict, and a venire de novo awarded. Il/id.

23. The recording of a verdict, does not prevent the Court from deciding that

it is so imperfect as not to justify a judgment. Ibid.

24. A verdict which finds only one or two out of many facts necessary to con-

stitute tlie offence, and saying nothing of the residue, is not a partial

verdict in the technical sense of those words. Hid.

VOL. VI. 15
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25. If the jury do not find a general verdict, nor a partial verdict, nor a special

verdict, they find no verdict. Ibid.

2G. A verdict in a criminal case, finding a fact which, if specially pleaded,

would be a good defence, is to be considered and entered as a general

verdict ; so also if it find a fact inconsistent with the guilt of the defend-

ant; but it is otherwise when the facts found neither establish, nor arc

inconsistent with the guilt or the innocence of the defendant. Ibid.

27. Upon the trial of an indictment for a fraud, at common law, upon the

United States, by an officer of the United States, in getting into bis

hands and appropriating to his own use, money of the United States

which he had no right or autliority to receive, the fact that he obtained

the money in his official capacity is immaterial. Jbid.

28. The Court refused to instruct the grand-jury that a certain paper intended

to be offered in evidence to them by the Attorney of the United States,

was such a paper as could be the subject of forgery at common law, and
that certain specified facts and intents amounted to forgery at common
law ; and that if they found those facts and intents, they ought to find the

bill, although it contained the word " forged." Ibid.

29. Counsel are not permitted to argue to the jury the question of law which
has been, by both parties, submitted to the Court, and by them decided,

and the jury instructed thereon. The only way in which the jury can
decide the law of the case, is by finding a general verdict. Ibid.

30. If the instruction given, exceed the matter submitted to the Court, and
involve questions of law not involved in the instruction prayed, the

counsel will be permitted to argue before the jury the questions of law
not involved in the instruction asked and submitted to the Court; and if

the opposite counsel withdraw their prayer, the Court will withdraw its

instruction, and leave the question of law to be argued before the jury,

reserving the right of the Court to instruct the jury on the questions of

law after the close of the argument to the jury. Ibid.

31. Although the fourth auditor had no authority by law, to direct the disposi-

tion of the money of the United States, in the hands of a navy agent,

the payments by the latter, of the drafts of the former, were not neces-

sarily payments in his own wrong.

If the fourth auditor had such authority, the navy agent might, under pos-

sible circumstances, be excused for paying his drafts not officially drawn
;

and such drafts and payments might be a fraud on the United States.

The fact that the government has credited the navy agent for such pay-

ments, and charged the same to the drawer, does not exculpate him.

The fact that the money drawn for was ultimately ])aid by the navy
agent in New York, does not prevent the Circuit Court of the District of

Columbia from having jurisdiction of the cause, if the defendant re-

ceived the money in Washington by a discount of the drafl. Ibid.

32. If the ofiicial character of an oflicer of the United States, be not a neces-

sary ingredient of the offence charged in the indictment, the naming of

him, as such, and the averment that he was such an oflicer, will not pre-

vent a court of law from taking cognizance of the offence. Ibid.

33. An indictment at common law for obtaining goods by false pretences, is

not sufficient, unless it set forth such false tokens as the common law
recognizes. Unified States v. Hale, iv. 83.

34. An indictment cannot be sustained in Washington coimty. District of

Columbia, for obtaining money by false pretences made in Maryland.
United States v. Ply/npton, iv. 309.

35. It is not larceny to receive goods under false pretences. United Slates v.

liobertaon, v. 38.

36. Sec EvjDENCK, 571, 572, 573. Harriet Jones and Letty Clarke v. United

States, V. 647.
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37. No person is guilty under the clause of the Penitentiary Act respecting

false pretences, unless he has obtained something by his false pretence.

Ibid.

FARO.
1. Under the Act of Maryland, 1797, c. 110, the offence of keeping a faro-

table can only be committed by a tavern-keeper, or retailer of spirituous

liquors. United States v. Lefevre, i. 244.

'2. The gratuitous distribution of ardent spirits at a public gaming-table, docs

not constitute tlie keeper of the gaming-table a retailer of spirituous

liquors. United States v. Miclie, i. 2G8.

3. See By-Law, 10. United States v. Wells, ii.45.

4. Sec CoupouATiox of Washington, 8. Corporation of Washington v.

Strother, ii. 542.

5. See By-Law, 12. United States v. Eohin Hood, ii. 133.

THE F.\UQUIER AND ALEXANDRIA TURNPIKE COMPANY.
The President of the Fau(juicr and Alexandria Turnpike Company with-

out the directors, had no power to issue certificates of stock. No certifi-

cates could be lawfully issued to a non-subscriber. The company is not

bound by the acts of its agents, unless acting within the scope of their

authority ; and a special agency must be strictly pursued. The President

had only a special autliority, and having exceeded it by issuing certifi-

cates of stock without the authority of the directors, and without consi-

deration, his acts did not bind the company, llolhrook v. Fauquier and
Alexandria Turnpike Co. iii. 425.

FEES.
1. The marshal is entitled to a fee of ninety pounds tobacco, for impanel-

ling a jury in a criminal prosecution. United States v. McDonald, i. 78.

2. The marshal's commission of five })er cent, may be included in the replevin-

bond for rent in Alexandria, 1). C. Alexander v. Thomas, i. 92.

3. The marshal may include his commissions in a forthcoming bond ; and is

also entitled to his commission upon an execution upon the bond.
Thomas v. Brent, i. 161.

4. After the term in which a rule is laid for security for fees, the clerk, upon
a motion for judgment on the rule, need not prove the plaintiff to be a

non-resident. Devirjny v. Moore, i. 174.

5. A witi^.css may be allowed his fees, although not regularly summoned.
United States v. Williams <.V J 'ay, i. 178.

G. A witness cannot have an attachment for his fees until he has served an
order of court upon the party to pay them. Sadler v. Moore, i. 212.

7. Witnesses arc entitled to their fees, although the summons be served oj a

private person. Power v. Semmes, i. 24 7.

8. If the plaintiff has received the debt and costs, the marshal cannot detain

the defendant upon a ca. sa. for his poundage. Causin v. Chubb, i. 267.

9. The sureties of a sheriff, in Virginia, are not liable for officers' fees, unless

the account of the same shall have been delivered to the sheriff for col-

lection before the 1st of March. Governor of Virginia v. Turner's sure-

ties, i. 28G.

10. A rule for security for fees, is not, of itself, sufficient groimd for a rule for

security for costs. Brohawn \. ]'an jVess, i. 3(J6.

11. The constable is not entitled to any fee for returning an execution not

served. United States v. Little, i. 4 1 1.

12. The marshal is entitled to a fee of S5.50, for summoning and impanelling

a coroner's inrjuest in Alexandria county. District of Columbia. Brent

V. Justice of the Peace, i. 434.

13. See Attorney, 2. Law v. J-hotll, ii. 144.

14. If the verdict of the jury be below the jurisdiction of the Court, the jury
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is not entitled to their fee of twelve shillings. Skinner v. McCaffrey, ii.

193.

15. See Attachment, 4G. Lee v. Patterson, ii. 199.

16. The harbor-master in Alexandria, D. C, has no right to charge fees upon
vessels which come from Philadelphia, through the Delaware canal, from

the Delaware bay to the Chesapeake bay, and thence to Alexandria.

They are to be considered as bay-craft. Shinn v. McKnight, iv. 134.

17. See Clerks, 5. Ex parte E. J. Lee, iv. 197.

18. See Costs, 48. Ringgold v. Hoffman, iv. 201.

19. Id. 49. Ward v. Corporation of Washington, iv. 232.

20. The marshal of the District of Columbia is not entitled to poundage upon
the arrest of a debtor upon a ca. sa. in Alexandria county, who has been
discharged from such arrest by order of the plaintiff without payment.
Swaiin V. Ringgold, iv. 238.

21. See Costs, 50. Iloice v. McDermotl, iv. 711.

FELONY.
1. Every felony is not a capital case, and a prisoner indicted for counterfeit-

ing a note of the Bank of the United States, is not entitled under the

Act of Congress of April 30, 1790, § 29, to a copy of the indictment and
list of witnesses two days before pleading, although the offence be made
felony by the statute. United States v. Williams ^' Rag, i. 1 78.

2. If a statute makes it felony to steal the notes of any incorporated bank,

the statute by which that bank was incorporated, thereby becomes a pub-

lic statute. United Stales v. Porte, i. 369.

3. An averment that a letter containing bank-notes, was fraudulently and
improperly secreted, withheld and taken in the post-office, by the defend-

ant, is not a charge of felony so as to deprive the plaintiffs of their civil

remedy. Dunlop v. Munroe, i. 536.

4. In cases of felony, the prisoner is to be arraigned in the criminal-bar or

dock. United States v. Pettis, iv. 186.

5. Although certain kinds of forgery are made felony by particular statutes,

they are punishable under the Penitentiary Act of 1831. United States

V. McCarthy, iv. 304.

6. See Commitment, 9. United States v. Addison Brown, iv. 333.

7. Qiuere, whether upon an indictment for felony, judgment may be rendered

as for a misdemeanor ? And whether, if the facts stated in the indict-

ment do not amount to felony, the word " feloniously " may not be re-

jected as surplusage, and judgment rendered as for a misdemeanor?
United States v. Lamed, iv. 335.

FERRIES.
1. This Court, sitting in Alexandria, has only the powers of a County Court

in Virginia in relation to ferries. Thomas Berry's case, ii. 13.

2. This Court has a discretion to grant or refuse a license for a ferry over the

Eastern Branch. Nicholas Young's case, ii. 453.

FIERI FACIAS.
1. A Jieri facias received by the marshal, before an attachment for rent not

due, must be first satisfied. Stieher v. Iloye, i. 40.

2. An execution, levied on the goods of the drawer, is no bar to a judgment
against the indorser, if the goods have not been sold for want of buyers.

Hodgson v. Turner, i. 74.

3. A fieri facias delivered to the marshal will supersede a fieri facias subse-

([uently delivered to a constable, and first levied. Riddle v. Slarshal of the

District of Columbia, i. 96.

4. Upon a breach assigned, in not paying over money received upon fieri

facias, the plaintiff must prove that the sheriff received the money before

the return-day of the execution. Governor of Virginia v. Wise, i. 142.
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FINES AND PENALTIES.
1. The Levy Court of Washington county, D. C, are only entitled to a niointy

of the fixed fines, penalties, and forfeitures accruinn; under the adopted

statutes of Maryland ; not of the common-law discretionary fines ; nor of

those imposed under original acts of Congress. Levy Court v. liingi/old,

ii. (159.

2. The Attorney of the United .States for the District of Columbia is not bound
by the second section of the Maryland Act of 1795, c. 74, to order writs

of ca. sa. for fines, &c., on the application of the marshal, nor can the

marshal order them without the authority of the District Attorney, who
has a discretion in that respect, which the marshal has no ri<rht to control.

Ibid.

3. The marshal is not liable for fines whicli he has no means of collecting.

Ibid.

4. Security, by recognizance, for fine and costs, may be taken in Washington
county, D. C. United States v. Hilliard, iv. G44.

FISHING-GROUND.
If a master of a vessel navigating the Potomac River, in the usual course of

navigation, anchor in the plaintiff's fishing-ground, without malice, for the

purpose of taking in the residue of the cargo ; and when required to

depart, if his not doing so immediately be not attributable to malice, but to

a reasonable cause, and he remove his vessel as soon as the circumstances

of wind, weather, and tide, will permit, he is not liable for damages. But
if the defendant knowingly, and without necessity, or reasonable commer-
cial purpose, anchor his vessel within the limits of the plaintiff's fishery,

so as to interrupt the same ; or if the defendant, having so anchored his

vessel within the said limits, knowingly, and without necessity, or any
reasonable commercial purpose, remain within the same, so as to inter-

rupt the plaintiff's fishery, the plaintiff is entitled to recover. Mason v.

Mansfield, iv. 580.

FIXTURES.
1. Franklin stoves, fixed in the usual manner with bricks and mortar, pass to

the vendee of the house. SmitJi v. lleiskcU, i. 99.

2. A tenant who has erected a wooden shed upon posts inserted two feet into

the earth, has a right to remove it during the term. Krouse v. Ross, i.

368.

FLOUR.
1. In an action for a penalty under the Virginia Act of December 21, 1792.

" regulating the inspection of fiour and bread," it is not necessary that

the United States should be nominally a plaintifT, but it may be recovered
in an action qui tarn. Cloud, qui tarn, v. Hewitt, iii. 199.

2. In an action for a penalty for altering the inspector's marks on barrels of

flour, it is necessary to set out the marks, and how altered. Ibid.

,3. The word " condemned," must be branded on the casks, or it is not within

the fifteenth nor the tenth section, of the act. Ibid.

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.
1. In forcible entry and detainer, it is not necessary that it should appear,

upon certiorari, that the inquest was taken upon the spot where the

force was used ; nor that the jurors should appear to be qualified accord-

ing to the requisites of the common law. United States v. Donohoo, i.

474.

2. In Alexandria county, a certiorari in forcible entry and detainer may be
issued by one judge in vacation, and the inquisition may be traversed.

United States v. Broivning, i. 500.

15*
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FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER, {continued.-)

3. No ])lea will be allowed but a traverse of the force, or a possession of three

years. Ihld.

4. Restitution will not be awarded unless some person be held out of [)osscs-

sion wlio lias a ri^^ht of possession. Ibid.

5. The Act of Virginia does not j)unish the force ; it only provides for restitu-

tion. Ibid.

6. See Cf:uTiOKARi, 6. Holmcad v. Smith, v. 343.

FOREIGN SENTENCE.
1. A sentence of a foreign Court of Vice-Admiralty, condemning a vessel as

enemy-property, is not conclusive evidence of violation of neutrality.

Croudson v. Leonard, i. 291.

2. The sentence and proceedings of a foreign Court of V^ice-Admiralty con-

demning the goods as enemy-property, are not conclusive evidence of

that fact, in a suit upon a policy of insurance. The sentence may be
invalidated by the evidence contained in the record of the proceedings.

Lcnnbert v. Smith, i. 3G1.

FOREIGN LAW.
Where civil rights are acquired under a foreign law, this Court will enforce

them. Negro Delilah v. Jacobs, iv. 238.

FOREIGN MINISTER.
L Domestic servants of a foreign minister are not liable to the ordinary tribu-

nals of the country, for misdemeanors. United States v. Lafontaine, iv.

173.

2. It is a breach of diplomatic privilege by an officer of justice, to enter the

dwelling-house of a secretary of legation, and seize, there, a runaway
slave, for which the officer will be removed from office. United States v.

Madison Jeffers, iv. 704.

FORESTALLING.
See By-Law, 23. Botelor v. Corporation of Washington, ii. G76.

FORFEITURE.
Upon the seizure and condemnation of a vessel for the violation of the Act

of February 28, 180G, to suspend commercial intercourse, &c., the United
States are interested only in one half of the forfeiture. United States v.

Yeaton, ii. 73.

FORGERY.
1. In an indictment for forgery of a bill, it is not necessary to set forth the

Indorsements ; but evidence of tlie defendant's indorsement may be given

to show his fraudulent intent, although his indorsement is not averred in

the indictment. United States v. Peacock, i. 215.

2. The drawee of a forged draft is a competent witness to support the prose-

cution. United States v. Bates, ii. 1.

3. Peremptory challenge not allowed. United States v. Smithers, ii. 38.

4. Forgery of a note of a private unchartered bank, may be punished under
the Maryland Act of 1799, c. 75, § 1. United States v. Winslow, ii. 4 7.

5. Possession of forged bank-notes, with intent to utter them as true, is not an
indictable oifence. United States v. Wright, ii. 68.

6. A note of an unincorporated bank, "payable out of the joint funds thereof,

and no other," is a {)romissory note within the meaning of the Maryland
statute of 1799, c. 75, § 1 ; the note must be precisely and accurately set

forth in the indictment. United States v. Smith, ii. 111.

7. A defendant indicted for counterfeiting a bank-note in Alexandria, D. C,
is entitled to a peremptory challenge. United States v. Wood, ii. 1G4.
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FORGERY, (continued.)

8. Falsely altering a promissory note in a material part, with intent to defraud

any person. Is a forgery within the meaning of the statutes. Ibid.

9. See Evidence, 306. Ifniled States y. Carter, u. 243.

10. An ac<juittal upon an indictment for forging an order with Intent to

defraud John Lang, Is no bar to an indictment for forging the same
order with Intent to defraud William Lang. United States v. Book, ii.

294.

11. An order In these words :
" Sir,— Let the bearer have one pair of boots.

Yours, &c. Levin Stewart ;
" Is a draft for the delivery of goods, within

the Maryland Act of 1799, c. 1:>, § 2. Ibid.

12. See Evidence, 317. United Slates v. ]Vrirjhi, Ii. 296.

13. Id. 344. United States v. Crandell, il. 3 73.

14. A written recjuest to lend money, may be the subject of forgery at common
law. United States v. Green, ii. 520.

15. The person whose paper is forged, Is a good witness for the prosecution.

United States v. Brown, Hi. 268.

16. The following is "an order for the payment of money or delivery of goods,"

within the second section of the IVIaryland Actof 1799, c. 75, namely:
"Mr. E. M. Linthicum will please to let the bearer, John Thrown, have
such articles as he may choose, on my account, to the value of thirty dol-

lars ; also twenty dollars In cash ; and oblige his friend, Henry Tayloe.

For Col. John Tayloe, Washington City. 24th December, 1827." Ibid.

17. See False riiEXEXCES, (!, 7, 9, 28. United States v. Watkins, ill. 441.

18. See Evidence, 4G4. United Stales v. Hall, iv. 229.

19. Id. 4 70. United States v. Prout, Iv. 301.

20. In an Indictment upon the eleventh section of the Penitentiary Act, for

uttering a forged check, it is not necessary to aver that the uttering was
to the prejudice of the right of any other person," nor that the check was
"a paper writing or printed paper." That act was not intended to alter

the description of the offence of forgery, as defined by tlie common law,

or statute law of Maryland, but to designate the punishment, however the

offence may be described In those laws ; and although certain kinds of

forgery may, by those lavi^s, be made felony, tliev are punishable under
the Penitentiary Act of 1831. United States v. McCarthy, iv. 304.

21. A forged paper, Inclosed at Baltimore, In a letter directed to a person in

Washington, D. C, and put Into the post-ofllce at Baltimore, Is not an
uttering of the note in Washington. United States v. Plympton, Iv. 309.

22. See Felony, 7. United States v. Larned, Iv. 335.

23. Quevre, whether. In an Indictment under the Penitentiary Act, for forging

"a paper writing," it must not be averred to be done "to the prejudice

of the right" of some person V Ibid.

24. See Evidence, 486. United States v. Anderson, iv. 47,6.

25. LI. 503. United States v. Jackson, iv. 577.

26. Id. 411. United States v. Larned, iv. 312.

27. See Bills and Notes, 213, 214, 216. Semmes v. JVilson, v. 285.

28. See Bank, 24, 25, 26. United States v. Noble, v. 371.

FRAUD.
1. Upon proof of fraud, the Court will not permit the debtor to take the insol-

vent oath, under the law of Virginia. Camellos v. Ileverez, i. 62.

2. A conditional promise to pay the debt of another, is within the statute of

frauds. Barry v. Law, i. 7 7.

3. An entry in the defendant's books, not signed by any one, is not a sufficient

note in writing to take the case out of the statute of frauds. Ibid.

4. If the plalntltf obtain the defendant's acceptance by a fraudulent practice,

he cannot recover upon it. Wilson v. Cromwell, i. 214.
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FRAUD, (continued.)

5. Acts done by the vendor alone, will not take a verbal sale of land out of

the statute of frauds. Reeves v. Pye, i. 219.

6. An insolvent, who obtains his discharge by fraud, is not discharged "in due
course of law." Slacnm v. Semines ^" Wise, i. '242.

7. A Court of Equity will not decree the execution of a verbal agreement to

pay the debt of anotlier, although confessed in the answer, if the statute

of frauds be pleaded and insisted on in the answer. Thompson et al. v.

Jamesson, i. S'JS.

8. A parol gift of a slave in Virginia, in 1 784, was void under the statute of

1758, althougli possession accompanied and followed the gift; and it was
not made valid by the Act of 1 78 7. Lee v. Ravisay, i. 435.

9. A deed of gift of a slave in 1790, was void unless possession accompanied
and followed the deed. Ibid.

10. A promise by the defendant, when compromising with his creditors, to pay
the plaintiff an additional sum, is a fraud upon the other creditors, and is

void. Burdcnmn v. Doui/lass, i. 450.

11. A marriage settlement of the intended wife's goods, although not recorded,

protects the goods from the creditors of the husband. I'iercc v. Turner,

1. 462.

12. The Court will not permit a party to prove other fraudulent transactions

of the other party with strangers, to corroborate the charge of fraud in

the present case. Jones v. Knowles, i. 523.

13. Fraud maybe given in evidence upon non assumpsit, for it avoids the con-

tract altogether. Morri.fon v. Clifford, i. 585.

14. A sale of goods in possession of the vendor's bailee, is fraudulent as to cre-

ditors unless the possession accompany and follow the sale, or an order be
given by the vendor, and served on the bailee, to deliver possession to

the vendee. Gilman v. Herbert, ii. 58.

15. See EviDEXCK, 33G, 33 7, 338, 339. Urdled States v. Porter, ii. GO.

16. Upon a motion to exonerate the bail, the Court will not receive evidence

of fraud in the princijial in contracting the debt. Burns v. Sims's hail,

ii. 75.

17. The taking possession of, and cultivating the land, by the vendee, takes

the sale out of the statute of frauds. Conwaj/ v. Sherron, ii. 80.

18. A contract for the sale of notes of a private bank, is within the statute of

frauds. Piygs v. ]\Iagruder, ii. 143.

19. A verbal agreement which is to be reduced to writing, and signed the next

day, is not complete until so reduced to writing and signed. Ibid.

20. See Bill of Salk, 1. Washington v. Wilson, ii. 153.

21. A verbal acceptance of an order drawn at the foot of the account of a third

person against the drawer, is not a promise to pay the debt of another,

within the statute of frauds. Shields v. Middleton, ii. 205.

22. An auctioneer's memorandum, or entry, in his sale's-book, of a sale of lands,

is not sufficient to take the case out of the statute of frauds, if it does not

sufficiently describe the lands, and the terms of sale. WilUams v.

Threlkeld, ii. 307.

23. Qwere, whether the auctioneer's written memorandum of the sale of lands,

is, in any case, sufiicient to tiike the case out of the statute. Ibid.

24. A separate and express promise, by one co-partner, to pay a debt of the

firm, is not a promise to pay the debt of another, witliin the statute of

frauds, althougli judgment for the same debt had been recovered against

the other partner. Rice v. Barrij, ii. 44 7.

25. If an insolvent debtor, upon allegations filed, be found guilty of having dis-

j)Oscd of his pro[)erty to defraud his creditors, he will be ordered into

close custody, and precluded from any benefit under the insolvent act.

Bonoghue's case, ii. 4G6.
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FRAUD, (continued.)

2G. See Barox and Feme, 8. Mechanics Bank v. Taylor, ii. 507.

27. Upon the trial of an issue against an insolvent debtor, upon allefrations of

fraud, it must appear that the intended fraud was against creditors who
were such at the time of the supposed fraudulent conveyance, and at the

time of trial. Hen?-;/ Knowles's case, ii. 5 76.

28. Upon the dissolution of a mercantile firm, if it be agreed that the acting

partner shall take all the effects, and pay all the debts of the tirm, and
this be known to the creditor of tlie firm, he cannot, with a good con-

science, take a lien on the joint eifects for new advances made by him
to the acting partner, on his own individual account, so as to exhaust the

joint etfects, and leave the retiring partner liable for the old joint debt.

\Mc Clean v. Miller, ii. C20.

29. An absolute deed of all the houseliold furniture, and all the stock in the

shoe business, is fraudulent and void as to creditors, unless possession,

lonajide, accompany and follow the deed; but if the goods, at the date

of the deed, were actually delivered to the grantees, for a valuable con-

sideration, and then taken into the possession of one of the grantors who
was, hnnn^fi'le, the known agentof the grantees, and who, as such, received

and exercised exclusive possession, ho n a Ji( I e, T[)uh\icW and notoriously for

the sole use and benefit of the grantees, so that the change of possession

was notorious and unequivocal, such possession was not inconsistent with

the deed, and did not make it fraudulent and void as to the creditors of

the grantors; but if the possession remained with the grantors jointly,

although the said agent was one of them, such possession was inconsistent

with the exclusive possession of such agent, and was not such a possession

as gave effect to the deed, as a valid deed against the creditors of the

grantors. Jleed v. Minor, iii. 82.

30. See Assets, 2. Li/nn v. Yeaton, iii. 182.

.31. See Distress, 14, 15. Jenkins v. Calvert, iii. 216.

32. See Damages, 16. Ilincjgold \. Bacon, \\\. 257.

33. See EIquity, 73. Bartle v. Coleman, iii. 283.

34. Tlie statute of frauds which re<juires that a declaration of trust of lands

should be in writing, can be pleaded only by him who has the legal

estate, and is sought to be charged with the trust. Oneale v. Caldicell, iii.

31-2.

35. An absolute bill of sale of chattels, is void as to creditors, if the possession

does not accompany and follow the deed. Trovers v. Bomsaf/, iii. 354
;

Moore V. Ringgold, iii. 434 ; Williamson v. liinggold, iv. 39.

36. If the vendor and vendee of chattels live together in the same house, the

possession will be presumed to be and remain in the vendor until the con-

trary be shown. Travers v. Bamsag, iii. 354.

37. See Freedom, 61, 62. Xegro PhiUis v. Gibson, iii. 359.

38. See False Pretenxes, 2, 4, 8, 11, 13, 14, 15, 27, 31, 32. United States

v. Watkins, iii. 441.

39. In an action, by the vendor, for the price of a blind horse sold by the

defendant to the plaintiff, if the plaintiff proved fraud in the sale, he
need not show that he offered to return the horse ; for fraud vacates the

contract, and the plaintiff cannot recover upon it; aliter where the

action is brought by the vendee to recover the purchase-money paid for

the horse. Cushica \. Forrest, iv. 37.

40. A parol agreement among the purchasers at a public sale, is void under
the statute of frauds. Ardrn v. Broicn, iv. 121.

41. See Evidence, 521. Bowif v. Hunter, iv. 690.

42. An absolute deed of personal property, where possession does not accom-
pany and follow the deed, is void at common law as to subsequent pur-

chasers without notice, although acknowledged and recorded agreeably to
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FRAUD, (continued.)

the Maryland Act of 1729, c. 8, § 5 and G. Ilamillon v. Franklin, iv.

729.

43. See Dekd, 15. Smith v. Fdnggold, iv. 124.

44. A written memorandum made by the plaintiff in his day-book, not signed

by either of the parties, or by any person for either of them, and proved
by oral testimony only, to have been made in the presence and with the

consent of the defendant, and corroborated by the defendant's letters,

not, however, referring particularly to that memorandum, nor stating the

terms or consideration of the contract, is suflicient to take the case out of

the seventeenth section of the statute of frauds ; and it is competent for

the jury to connect the letters with the written entry ; and the same,
taken together, constitute legal and valid evidence of a written contract,

in conformity with the requisitions of the statute of frauds. Dodge v.

Van Lear, v. 278.

45. See Barox and Fkme, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. Bank of the United States v.

Lee, V. 319.

4G. Id. 25. I-'rather v. liurqess, v. 3 7G.

47. See Deed, 25, 2G, 27, 28. Middleton v. Sinclair, v. 409.

48. LI. 32. Smith v. Hunter, v. 4G7.

49. See Bills and Notes, 222. Union Bank v. Corcoran, v. 513.

50. See Evidence, 562, 5G3, 5G4, 565, 566. Linthicum v. llemiiigton, v. 546.

51. See Attachment, 106. Noyes v. Brent, v. 551.

52. See Evidence, 57 1, 572, 573. ILuriet Jones et al. \. United States, \. Gil.

53. See Deed, 33. Noyes v. Brent, v. 656.

54. If a third person receive money from the debtor to pay the debt, and, in

consideration thereof, promise the creditor to pay it, he is liable to the

creditor in an action for money had and received; and the case is not

witliin the statute of frauds, although there be no note nor n"iemorandum
in writing to charge the defendant. Goddard v. Mockhee, v. 666.

FREEDOM.
1. A certificate of an oath, taken by a slave owner, may be given in evidence,

although it varies from the oath required by law. Negro Rose v. Ken-
nedy, i. 26.

2. If the owner send his slave out of Virginia for three years, and then bring

the slave back, it is not such a bringing into the Commonwealth, as enti-

tles the slave to freedom under the second section of the Act of Decem-
ber 1 7th, 1 792. Negro Sylvia v. Coryell, I 32.

3. Upon a devise tthat the slave shall be sold for eight years, after which he

should be free, the term of eight years begins to run from the death of

the testator, or within a reasonable time thereafter. Negro Basil v. A'cn-

7iedy,i. 199.

4. A petitioner has no right to go in search of his witnesses. Negro ]\Ioses v.

Dunnaho, i. 315.

5. Bringing a slave from Alexandria to AVashington, is an importation con-

trary to the Act of" Maryland, 1796, v. 6 7. Negro William Jwster v. Sim-

mons, i. 316.

6. A petitioner for freedom, in custody, will not be discharged upon request

of the master, unless he give security to have the ])etitioncr forthcoming,

&c., to prosecute his petition. LJx jiarte Negro I^ettji, i. 328.

7. Upon a ])etition for freedom, the Court will not re(|uire the defendant to

give security for the wages of the petitioner during the litigation. Negro
Bin V. Scott, V. 350.

8. An afTidavit is not necessary to continue a suit for freedom at the first

term. hi. 365.

9. Evidence that a black man has, for many years publicly acted as a free
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FREEDOM, (continued.)

man, and been generally reputed to be free, rebuts the presumption of

slavery arising from color. MlncJnn v. Docker, i. 370.

10. A slave coming from Virgipia into Maryland, more than a year after his

master, and sold, is entitled to freedom under the law of Maryland,
1796, c. 67. Negro Moses v. Dunnahoo, i. 370.

11. The owner of a slave who sues for freedom, must pay the prison-fees if

he will not give the security required by the law of Virginia. Ex parte

Negro Amy, i. 392.

12. A sale of a slave, upon the express condition that he should be free at the

end of six years, is not a manumission under the Maryland law, 1796,

c. 67. Negro Fidelio v. Dermott, i. 405.

13. A manumission by will is not in prejudice of creditors, if the real and per-

sonal estate are sufficient, without the value of the manumitted slave, to

pay all the' debts of the testator. Ibid.

14. A manumission by will, after a term of years, is not revoked by a codicil

ordering the sale of all the testator's slaves, if, at the time of making the

codicil, their term of service had not expired. Ibid.

» 15. The general issue upon a petition for freedom, is that which puts in issue

the single question whether free or not. Negro Ben v. Scott, i. 407.

16. A slave imported does not gain his freedom by the omission of the master

to prove to the satisfaction of the naval officer, or collector of taxes, the

residence of the slave in the United States, according to the Maryland
Act of April, 1783, c. 23. Ibid.

17. An injunction to prevent a person from taking away a colored woman who
has sued for her freedom in this court, will not be granted upon the

mere statement of the plaintiff's apprehension. Negro Jenny v. Crase, i.

443.

18. The promise of a slave does not bind him when free, although it be to

pav money borrowed by which he gained his freedom. Crease v. Parker,

i. 448.

19. Money advanced to a slave to enable him to purchase his freedom, cannot

be recovered of him after his emancipation, although he acknowledge
the debt after suit I'rought. Id. 50G.

20. Upon a petition for freedom, the defendant may appear and disclaim, with-

out entering into the usual recognizance. Negro Walter TJiomas v. Scott,

ii. 2.

2r. See KviDESCE, 208. Queen \. Nealc,n.3.

22. Jd. 209. Queen v. Hepburn, ii. 3.

23. If a colored man was born a slave, his being permitted to go at large with-

out restraint, and to act as a freeman, is no evidence of his being free.

Bell V. Ilogan, ii. 21.

24. If the plaintitFs freedom was not so notorious that the defendant might be
presumed to know it, the defendant is not liable to damages for taking

up the plaintiff as a runaway, he being a colored man and pri'ww facie a

slave. Ibid.

25. See Evidenxt:, 221. Davis v. Forrest, ii. 23.

26. Id. 232. United States v. Thomas, ii. 36.

27. /'/. 253. United States v. Bruce, ii. 95.

28. The time of a slave's sailing on a voyage from Alexandria is not to be con-

sidered as ])art of his year's residence, so as to entitle him to freedom
un<]er the Virginia law, December 17, 1792, § 2. Negro Robert Simrnons

v. Gird, ii. 100.

29. If a slave escape from his master in Virginia and be found in "Washington,

D. C, and there sold by his master, the slave does not thereby acquire a

right to freedom. Negro Emanuel v. Ball, ii. 101.

30. A slave does not acquire a right to freedom by being sent from Washing-
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ton to Virnjinia for sale, and, not being solil, brourrht back, after eight or
nine months' absence. Negro Violette v. Ball, ii. 102.

31. If a testator by his will manumit his slaves after a certain term of service,

anil the widow renounces the provision made for her by the will, and
adheres to her rights under the laws of Maryland, and if there be sufli-

cient personal estate to satisfy her thirds without resorting to the slaves,

they will be entitled to their freedom, although the executor should have
assigned them to the widow in part satisfiction of her claim. Negro Jos.

7'hompson v. Walter Clarke, ii. 145.

32. If a female slave be sold, to serve the vendee for a term of years, with an
obligation by the vendee to manumit her at the expiration of the term,

and if, during the term she has issue, such issue is entitled to freedom.
Negro Sarah v. Taglor, ii. 155.

33. In Virginia, a person who has been in possession of a slave for five years

need not show the deed under which he claims title. Love v. Bogd, ii.

15G.

34. A slave brought into the county of Washington, I). C, from Maryland, by
his owner, and within three years thereafter mortgaged for his full value,

docs not thereby acquire a right to freedom. Negro Sam Bias v. Ro.<e,

ii. 151).

35. A slave cannot bind himself at law to pay money to his master, even after

his freedom. Contee v. Garner, ii. 1G2.

3G. A slave docs not acquire freedom by an importation and continuance a
year in Alexandria, unless he continue there one year under the same
master or owner. Negro Sam v. Green, ii. 1G5.

37. The lapse of nine years since the plaintiff arrived at the age of twenty-

one years, docs not create a presumption that the oath was taken by the

person who brought the plaintiff into Vii'ginia. Negro Sam Heeler v.

Fiohinson, ii. 220.

38. If a citizen of the United States owning a slave in Virginia, and residing

there, remove to the county of AVashington, 13. C, with a hona fide in-

tention of settling therein ; and afterward cause the said slave to be
l)rought into that county through the county of Alexandria within one
year after such removal; and if the owner, within three years after such
removal, sell the said slave, he thereby becomes entitled to freedom, not-

withstanding the Acts of Congress of May 3d, 1802, § 7, and June r2th,

1812, § 9, the said slave having been in Alexandria county merely in

transitu. Negro Leonard Dunbar v. Ball, ii. 2G1.

39. From a power to hire out a slave and receive his wages the jury cannot
infer a power to sell him. Negro Daniel v. Kinchelne, ii. 295.

40. Xo executory contract between a master and his slave, can be enforced

cither at law or in equity. Negro Joseph Brown v. Wingard, ii. 300.

41. See EviDKXCK, 329. Ihanphregs v. Tench, ii. 337.

42. In suits for freedom, the Court will not question the jurors as they are

called up to be sworn, as to their prejudices or prepossessions in favor of

freedom, but leave the parties to their challenges. Negro JMatilda v. Ma-
son, ii. 313.

43. See Evidexce, 333. Ihid.

44. To obtain freedom under the INIaryland Act of 179G, c. G7, the slave must
have been imported for sale or to reside. Negro William Jordan v. Saw-
yer, ii. 373.

45. A slave, imported into the county of "Washington, D. C, for sale, and sold

within three years after such importation, is entitled to freedom, although

the object and intention of both purchaser and seller were that the slave

so purchased should be carried, forthwith, out of the District of Colum-
bia by the purchaser. Ihid.
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46. A Virprinian slave is not entitled to freedom under the Maryland Act of

17911, c. G7, by beinp; hired to a resident of the county of Washington for

a limited period. Negro Vincent Gardner v. Simpson, ii. 405.

47. A slave carried from AVashington, D. C, to Virginia, by her owner, for a

temporary residence only, and brought back to Washington, and there

sold to a resident of Washington, does not thereby become entitled to

freedom under the ]Marvland Act of 1791, c. G 7. Xcgro At/iclia v. Cald-

wp//. ii. 418.

48. A slave wlio has been manumitted, and has lost lier deed of manumission,
may have relief in Cfjuity. Negro Alice v. Morte, ii. 485.

49. Upon a petition for freedom, suggesting an apprehension that the defend-

ant will sell and remove the ])etitioners from the jurisdiction of this

Court, supported by affidavit, ajudge of this Court, in vacation, will order

an injunction without security: and upon further affidavit that the de-

fendant had attempted to carry the petitioners away, after notice of filing

their petition, the judge will order the marshal to take them into custody

for sate keej)ing until the defendant sliall give the security rerjuired b}-

law for their forthcoming to prosecute their petition
; and if the defend-

ant will refuse to give such security, and judgment shall be rendered
a'/ainst him, the marshal's fees for keeping them shall be taxed in the

bill of costs against the defendant. Negro Rebecca v. Pumplirey, ii.514.

50. Chililrcn of a female slave, born while the mother was in the temporary
service of a vendee for years, are slaves of the vendor or of the vendee;
ijjia re which V N-r/ro J'<ff-r et al. v. Cunton et cd. ii. 5G1.

51. A female slave purchased by the defendant at her rccpiest to enable her to

obtain her freedom liy repayment of the ])ur(diase-money, is not entitled

to judgment in her favor until she has re[)aid the whole purchase-money;
and if she had repaid it, qiirrre, wlietiier she would be entitled to judg-

ment in her favor, either at law or in equity without a deed of manumis-
sion V Negro Lettij and Child v, Lon-<\ ii. (I.'>4.

52. If the owner of a slave in the county of Washington carry her to a foreign

country with intent there to reside permanently, and does reside there

with her more than twelve months; and is then compelled to (juit that

country, and he return to the county of AVashington. l)i-inging the slave

with him, there to reside, the slave, by such importation, becomes entitled

to her freedom.

But if the owner be sent to such foreign country as a sjiecial agent of the

government of the United States at a stated salary, with an uncertainty,

depending upon contingencies, whether he should remain there or return

after accomplishing the purpose of his mission, and Ijc comjiidled to leave

the country before having actually settled himself as a permanent resi-

dent there, then the taking the slave with him, and. bringing her back is

not an importation against the ^Maryland Act of 179G, c. G7. Negro
]-''i/in)f V. Tippett. ii. 4G;3.

53. There can be no binding contract between a slave and his master. Negro
Faiiuij v. Kell, ii. 41-J.

54. A eliild of a female slave is a slave although the mother has the promise of

tlie master that she should be free at the end of a certain number of

\'('ars. lhi<l.

55. See E\'iDF.NXK, 410, 411. Negro William v. Van Zandt, iii. 55.

5G. Upon a petition for freedom l)y slaves entitled to emancipation at a future

dav, the Court refused to instruct the jury that they might find their ver-

dict for the petitioners although that day had not yet arrived ; and upon
a special verdict showing their right to emancipation at a future day not

vet come, the Court rendered judgment for the defendant; and refused,

as a court of equity, to continue an injunction which had been served

VOL. VI. 16
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upon the marshal to prevent him from delivering the petitioners to the

defendant at hiw during the pendeney of tlieir suit for freedom ; being of

opinion that the only ground of the right of the Court to interfere was
the petitioners claim to immediate freedom, and the pendency of their

suit at law. That the fears alone of the ])etitioners, that the defendant
who was a citizen of Maryland, would violate the laws of that State, were
not a sufliclent ground of jurisdiction, to require of him security that he
would not do so. Negro Lizettc Lee v. Preusa, iii. 112.

57. See Attachment, 78. Negro Richard v. Van Meter, iii. 214.

58. If a slave be not brought into the county of Washington for sale, nor to

reside permanently, he is not entitled to freedom under the Maryland
Act of 179G, c. 67. Negro Louisa v. Mason, Hi. 294.

59. If a citizen of Virginia, the owner of a slave there, who had resided there

three whole years, remove into the county of VV'ashington with a bona

fide intention to settle therein, and if he bring his slave with him at the

time of his removal, or within one year thereafter, to reside In the said

county, such Importation is not contrary to law ; but the sale of such

slave, in the said county, within three years after such Importation may
entitle him to his freedom. Negro John Battles v. Thomas Miller, Hi. 296.

60. See I^videxce, 434. Murrag v. iJulany, ill. 343.

61. /(/. 437. Negro J'hillis v. Gibson, III. 359.

62. A deed of manumission, made to detraud the donor's wife, is void as to the

negroes, as well as in regard to the wife. Jbid.

63. See Amexdme.nt, 38. Negro Thomas Butler v. Duval/, iii. 611.

64. It seems that the 21st section of the Maryland Act of 1796, eh. 67, which
requires that petitions for freedom should be only in the county where
the petitioners reside under the direction of their master, Is only applica-

ble to persons claimed as slaves by residents of Maryland. So far as the

object of this section is to designate which of the County Courts of Mary-
land should have jurisdiction, it is not applicable to this county, as there

is only one county in the district to which the laws of Maryland could be
applied. Jbid.

65. A petition for freedom Is not a local action. The right is personal and
accompanies the person wherever he goes. The remedy is not confined

to the courts of Maryland, nor Is It necessary that the right to freedom
should have accrued under the laws of Maryland, nor In the county of

Washington. Ibid.

66. A slave was brought into the county of Washington by her master, a dele-

gate from Florida, to wait upon his family while he was attending Con-
gress, and, at the end of the session, was left there until the meeting of

the next Congress, with leave to hire herself out, and receive her wages
for her own use ; which she did until the return of her master who was
re-elected; and who, at her recjuest, offered to sell her to her husband, a
free colored man residing in Washington, for Si 00, if he could raise the

money; but the husband could not, and never paid It, or any part of it.

The Court, nem. con. refused to Instruct the jury that these facts were not
evidence of an importation contrary to the Maryland Act of 1796, ch. 67.

They also refused to instruct the jury, that upon that evidence, they ou^ht
to tind their verdict for the plaintiff; but instructed them that the peti-

tioner Is not entitled to freedom under the first section of the act, unless

she was brought into the county of Washington by the defendant for

sale, or to reside therein ; and 'that the circumstances stated, although
found by the jury, are not conclusive evidence that the petitioner was
brought into the county with such Intent, or for sale ; and that the resi-

dence contemplated by the 1st section of the act, is a permanent resi-

dence, as contradistinguished from a sojournment.
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The Court also refused to instruct the jury that the defendant's offer and
agreement to sell the petitioner to her husband under the circunnstanccs

stated, was evidence of an importation contrary to the act, unless they

should believe, from tlie evidence, that the defendant had no intention,

at the time of importation, that she should be sold, or should reside in the

county. Nfigro ^[<n•^fJ v. Joseph M. While, iii. GG3.

67. The right of a citizen of the United States to import a slave into the

county of Washington, District of Columbia, under the ^d section of the

Maryland Act of 1 70C, ch. G.7, is forfeited by the sale of the slave within

three years after the importation. Xc<jro Christop/icr Harris v. Xclli/ Alex-

ander, IV. 1.

68. Constructive emancipation of slaves by will. Negro Harry Quando v.

C/agelt, iv. 17.

69. Slaves escaping from ^laryland, and suing here for their freedom, will not

be delivered up to the person claiming to be their owner, upon security to

return them to Maryland ; their claim for treedom having arisen here.

and their witnesses residing here. Negro Simon cS" Lewis v. Paine'.-i Ad-
ministrator, iv. 99.

70. Slaves, removed by their owner from Maryland, or from Georgetown, Dis-

trict of Columbia, to Virginia, and kept therein one whole year, are entitled

to freedom under the law of Virginia, unless the owner took the oath

proscribed by that law within the time thereby limited ; but after tlie

lapse of 25 or 30 years, the jury may presume that such oath was taken

as prescribed, and within the time limited. Negro Thomas Butltr v.

Gabriel Duvall, iv. 167.

71. Slaves carried from Virginia to Maryland, with intent to reside there, arc

entitled to freedom.

If slaves be removed by the owner from Virginia to the county of Washing-
ton, D. C, and there sold within three years after such removal, the jury

may infer that 'hey were imported for sale ; and if so, they are entitled

to freedom. Ibid.

72. On a petition for freedom under a will, the burden of proof is on the

respondent to show that the i)etitioner was more than -15 years of age, or

that the manumission was in prejudice of creditors. Negro Kmarntel Gil-

bert v. Ward, iv. 171.

73. A slave manumitted by will after a term of service, is not free until the

term of service has expired ; but the court will continue the injunction

originally granted to prevent the removal of the petitioner from the juris-

diction of the (^ourt, unless the defendant will give bond to the United
States, with good security, that he will not suffer or permit him to be so

removed. Negro Kitty v. McPher.^on, iv. 172.

74. A slave brought into the county of Washington, D. C, from Virginia, by
her owner, afterwards ran away, and her owner sold her " running."
Held, that she did not thereby lose the benefit of the provision of law in

her favor. Negro Mary and child v. Jane Talburt, iv. 18 7.

75. A person, coming to reside hero, may, under the Maryland Act of 179G, c.

67, lawfully bring his slaves with him; but if he sell them within three

years after his removal, he loses the benefit of the exception in his favor,

contained in the second section, and they are entitled to freedom under
the first section of the act. Ibid.

76. Two witnesses are necessary to a deed of manumi"ion under the Mary-
land Act of 1796, c. (57, ^"29. Negro Samuel v. Childs et al. iv. 189.

7 7. If a female slave, manumitted by the last will of licr owner, to be free at

the age of 25 years, has a child born after the death of the testator, and
before she arrives at the age of 25 years, such child is a slave. Ibid.
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78. A citizen and resident of Virginia, commenced bona fide removinnf his

furniture and family to Washinjjton, 1). C, in November, 182G, and con-
tinued such act honnfule, at intervals during the month of December, and
up to January, 1827, and then witliin one year thereafter brougjit the

petitioners into the city of AVashington.

The Court held that the petitioners were not thereby entitled to free<lom

;

but if he did ])erfectly, entirely, and com{)leteIy remove to the city of
Washington, and had rented a house, and put some j)art of his family and
furnitui'e into it, and claimed the privileges of a resident of that city, in

or befoi-e November, 182G, although he had not removed all his family

and goods, it was competent for liim to bring the rest of his family and
furniture to Washington after his removal ; and his so bringing them after

his removal, did not prevent liis being a resident in or before November,
182t). Ncfiro J'Jslhcr v. Ji. 11. Ihickner, iv. 253.

79. A female slave owned in Alexandria, D. C. was removed, with h(>r owner,

to Maryland, "to reside." She ran away from her owner in Maryland,
and came to Alexandria. Iler owner in Maryland sold her " running,"

to a resident of Alexandria. Held, that this escape of the slave into

Alexandria, was not a voluntary importation into Alexandria ; and that

the sale was not snch a sale as could give her a right to freedom under
the ^laryland law of 179G, c. 6 7. Negro Clara Moore v. Tltomas Jacobs^

iv. 312.'

80. The sale in the District of Columbia, of a Maryland slave brought here by
her owner, does not give lier a title to I'reedom under the Maryland Act
of 181 7, c. 1 12, which prohibits the sale to a non-resident of the state, of

any slave having a contingent right to freedom. Negro Rebecca Jlobbs v.

]\I<igruder et al. iv. 429.

81. See EviDKNCK, 481. Robert Thomas v. Magrudcr, iv. 44G.
82. A A'ii'ginia slave of a Virginia owner, was loaned by the widow to lier son-

in-law, in Washington, I). C, until the estate should be settled, and dis-

tribution made. The slave resided in W^ashington, under that loan,

more than a }ear, and was tlien sent back to Virginia, and upon settle-

ment of the estate, was assigned to one of the distributees. Jlebl. thut

the slave did not thereby acquire a right to freedom under the Maryland
Act of 179G, c. C7 ; althougli the administrator, who was neither ])arty

nor privy to the lending, afterwards knew it, and did not object. Negro
Frederick Bowman v. Henry Jlarron, iv. 450.

83. The list of slaves re({uired by the 11th section of the Maryland Act of

17Gf), c. 6 7, nmst designate the sex. The name Jo. does not designate

the sex. Negro Jo. Crawford v. Robert A. S/ge, iv. 457.

84. A slave imported into the county of Washington, D. O. , under the Ilth

section of the jNIaryland Act of 1796, c. 6 7, is entitled to freedom, unless

recorded within three months thereafter. Negro Keziah v. R. G. Shje,

iv. 463.

85. A colored child born before lier mother's title to freedom has accrued and
become complete, is a slave of the person entitled to the service of her

mother at the time of lier birth. Negro Ann Brookx v. Nutt, iv. 4 70.

86. See Attachmf.nt, 92, 93, 94. Negro Tliornion v. Davis, iv. 500.

8 7. A person cannot be a resident of two States at the same time. Negro
Rachel Brent v. Armfeld, iv. 579.

88. In order to jirotect the right of a sojourner to liis slave brought in under
the i'ourth section of the Act of 1796, c. 6 7, it is not necessary that he

should bring the slave with him.

The title of the defendant to the slave, is not jirotected by the fourth sec-

tion, if he suffer the slave to remain two years after he himself has re-

turned. Jbid.
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89. The right to remove slaves from one county to another in the District of

Columbia, under the ninth section of the Act of Congress of June 24,

1812, is confined to the inhabitants of the county from which the slaves

are to be removed. Nr.gro William Femoick v. Tookcr, iv. 641.

90. A temporary' hiring of ^^irginia slaves, in the county of Alexandria, D. C,
with intent to evade the law in force in the county of AVashington against

the importation of slaves into that county, will not authorize the owner,
residing in Washington, to bring them into the county of Washington,
to reside therein. Negroes Sam and Barbara Lee v. Elizabeth Lee., iv.

643.

91. The Act of Congress of June 24, 1812, § 9, does not authorize an inhabit-

ant of Washington, owning slaves in Alexandria, to remove them to

Washington. Ibid.

92. The place to which a person has removed, with intent to remain there an
indefinite time, and as a place of present domicil, is the place of his domi-
cil, although he may entertain a floating intention to return at some
future period. Negro Herbert llarri.-^ v. Firth, iv. 710.

93. If a person comes into this county, as a sojourner, and })rings with him his

slave, and dies here, and his executor has been pi evented, by the institu-

tion of this suit, from carrying his slave out of the district, the slave is not,

by such importation, entitled to freedom. Ibid.

94. An importation of slaves by a person who has only a life-estate in them, is

an importation within the Maryland Act of 1796, c. 6 7, § 1. And the

consent of the reversioner, to the importation, is not necessary to give

freedom to the slaves thus imported. The question of the intent, with

which the importation is made, is for the jury. Negro Charles Faj/lor v.

Ariss Buckner, Iv. 540.

95. The marshal has not a right to include, in his account against the United
States, his imprisonment fees for persons committed as runaway servants

or slaves, under the adopted laws of Maryland ; but the marshal may
include in his account his fees for the maintainance of petitioners lor

freedom committed by order of the Court for safe keeping, if they obtain

their freedom ; otherwise the owners must pay the fees. Iiunaica>/s, and
Petitioners for Freedom, iv. 489.

96. A certificate of freedom, is not such a "pass" as is contemplated by scftlon

nineteen of the Maryland law of 1796, c. 67. United States v. Negro
Alexander Vincent, v. 38.

97. An officer of the United States, being the bona fide owner of a slave in the

fortress Muuroe, a place within the United States, but not within the

jurisdiction of any one of the States, and removing thence with his family

to the city of W^ashington, D. C, to reside therein, and bringing his slave

with him, cannot lawfully sell such slave within three years after such
removal and importation

; and such slave, by such importation and sale,

becomes free. Negro Salhj Moody v. Fuller, v. 303.

98. The petitioner claimed freedom imder the following clause of the will of
the testatrix : "I will that George, if he behaves well until the year 183 7,

and continues to hire for good wages, shall, at the end of that year be
free." Held, that It was competent for the defendant to show that the

petitioner did not behave well, &c., but ran away. Negro George Cools

V. Morton, v. 409.

99. Neither the complainant, nor his wife, can be examined as a witness against

the defendant, in a bill for injunction to restrain the defendant from re-

moving from the District of Columbia the plaintiff's slave who had been
sold by the plaintiff to the defendant for a term of years only, at the

expiration of which term the slave is to be free. Thomas v. Mackall, v.

536.

16*
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100. If a jMarylaud slave be, with his consent, carried to Virginia, and kept there

more than a year by the person to whom he was hired or loaned in INlary-

land, without the consent of the owner of such slave, no time is limited in

which the owner must use coercive measures for recovery of the slave
;

and the omission to use such measures, does not give him any title to

freedom ; but the owner may reclaim the slave at any time. Negro
Kcnedi/ v. C/ar/.ssa Purncll, v. 552.

101. If a ^laryland slave, hired or loaned in Maryland to a resident in ]Mary-

land, be carried by the person to whom he is so hired or loaned, into

Virginia with a view to temporary residence only, and, for necessary

attendance, and to make a transient stay, be carried or sent out of the

State of Virginia again, the slave does not thereby become entitled to

freedom; although all these acts were done with the consent of the

owner. Ibid.

102. In consideration that the plaintiff would, at the defendant's request, sell and
deliver to him, for the price of six hundred and sixty dollars, two negroes

of the value of two thousand dollars, as slaves for life, the defendant pro-

mised the plaintiff that he would not sell them to any person south, out of

the District of Columbia, and would not remove them out of the District of

Columbia, south of the Potomac, and that, on such removal, the said slaves

should be immediately entitled to their freedom. The plaintiff, relying

on the defendant's said promise, and in consideration of six hundred and
sixty dollars paid to him by the defendant, sold and delivered the said

slaves to the defendant for that price. The defendant sold them to per-

sons south of the Potomac out of the District of Columbia, and removed
them out of the District of Columbia, south of the Potomac. Held, (on

demurrer,) that the plaintiff had no cause of action against the defendant.

Corcoran v. Jones, v. 607.

103. If the return of a writ of habeas corpus be evasive and insufficient, the party

refusing to produce the bodies of the prisoners, if present in Court, will

be committed until he produce them, or be otherwise discharged. If,

when produced, the prisoners appear to be held as slaves, and claim to

be free, and file their petition for freedom, the person claiming them as

slaves, will be required by the Court to give security for their forthcom-

ing to prosecute their claim for freedom ; and if he fail to give such secu-

rity, the Court will order them to be taken into custody of the marshal

for safe-keeping, until their trial, or the further order of the Court.

United Slates v. Thomas V". Davis, v. C22.

104. If a female slave be soM in Alexandria county, D. C, (to be free at thirty-

one, aud her children then born, and thosC afterwards to be born, at the

same age,) a child of such slave, afterwards born before her age of thirty-

one, is entitled to freedom when arrived at that age. Negro Moses Gra-

ham v. Alexander, v. GG3.

105. See Evidknck, 5 75. Negro Ann Bell v. Greenfield, v. 669.

106. In the will of Maria T. Greenfield is the following clause : "I also give and
be(pieathe to my nephew, Gerard T. Greenfield, all my negro slaves,

namely ; Ben, ]\Iansa, James, &c., (naming seventeen slaves,) provided

he shall not carry them out of the State of Maryland, or sell them to any
one ; in either of which events, I will and desire the said negroes to be
free for life."

The legatee sold one of them (the petitioner) to the defendant. Held, that

the jjctitioner thereby became entitled to his freedom. Negro Ja?ncs Ash
v. W. H. Williams, V. 674.

FPvEE NEGROES.
The clause in the charter of Washington which gives power to the corpora-

tion "to prescribe the terms and conditions upon which free negroes and
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mulattoes may "reside in the city," is applicable only to those persons of

color who come to reside in the city after the promulgation of such terms

and conditions. Neither that clause, nor the by-law of April 1-1, 1821,

c. 133, is unconstitutional in its prospective operation, Billy Costin v.

Corporation of Washington, ii. 254.

FREIGHT.
1. Trover will not lie against the master of a vessel for the cargo, unless the

freight has been paid or tendered, or the payment be waived; nor, if the

goods were lost, so that they did not come to the use of the defendant.

Ho<lg.<on v. IVoodhouse, i. 549.

2. The equitable owner of a ship in his possession has an insurable interest in

the freight. Simmes v. Marine Ins. Co. of Alexandria, ii. 618.

3. See Chautkr Party, 5, G. Winter v. Simonton, in. 104.

4. See Average, 2. Catlett v. Columbian Ins. Co. iii. 192.

FRENCH TREATY.
1. See Equity, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 110. Ridgway v. Hays et

al. V. 23.

2. See Answer, 7. Dutilh v. Coursault, v. 349.

3. See Equity, 121, 122, 123, 124. Ibid.

4. /(/. 128. Mason v. Cutts, v. 4G5.

GAMING.
1. This Court has jurisdiction of prosecutions for gaming, under the law of

Virginia, although that law directs the j^rosecution to be had before a
justice of tiic peace. United Stales v. Ileinegan, i. 50.

2. An indictment will not lie under the Virginia act, for suffering gaming in

the defendant's house ; because the act has given an action of debt to the

informer. United States v. Gadsby, i. 55.

3. A capias may be issued as the first process against a person for unlawful

gaming. United States v. Cottom, i. 55.

4. Upon an indictment for keeping a gamingtable in a booth in a race-field,

contrary to the act of ^laryland, the traverser is equally guilty whether
he acted as principal, or as agent for the owner. United States v. Con-
nnr,[. 102.

5. Under the Maryland Act of 1797, c. 110, the offence of keeping a faro-

table can only be committed by a tavern-keeper, or a retailer of spiritu-

ous liquors.. United Slates v. Lefevre, i. 244.

6. The gratuitous distribution of ardent spirits at a public gaming-table, does

not constitute the keeper of the table a retailer of spirituous licjuors

within the meaning of the Act of Marvland. United States v. Mickle, i.

2G8.

7. Playinn: at any game, even for money, is not, of itself, an offence at com-
mon law. The offence is created by statute, and can only be punished
as the statute directs. United States v. Willis, i. 511.

8. The game called " equality," is a " device " prohibited by the act of Mary-
land, 1 79 7, c. 1 10. United States v. Speeden, i. 535.

9. A publie gaming-house is a public nuisance. United States v. Ismenard, i. 1 50.

10. See CnE.\T, I. United States v. Bascadore, ii. 25.

11. See By-law, 10. United States v. Wells, n. 45.

12. An information will not lie upon a presentment of the grand jury for pub-
lic gaming, contrary to the Virginia statute of December 8, 1792, § 5,«

p. 175. United States v. liounsavel, i'l. 133.

13. See By-law, 14. McLaughlin v. Stephens, W. 148.

14. A note given as indemnity to the bail, who had paid off a judgment
obtained against his principal for a gaming debt, and for which the bail

was liable and had become fixed before he received the note, was not a
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note, the consideration of any part of which was for money or other

valuable thing won at any game, within the meaning of the Virginia
statute against gaming. ]Ve/for(l v. Gilham, ii. 55C.

15. The statute of gaming may be given in evidence upon non assumpsit with-

out notice. ]Vatson v. liayley, ii. 1G7.

16. Upon indictment for a nuisance in keeping a public gaming-house, the

question " who dealt the cards," is too general ; the witness is not bound
to answer it. United Slates v. Strother, iii. 432.

17. Money won at billiards, is money won at play, within the 9 Anne, c. 14,

§ 5, which section is in force in the county of Washington, District of

Columbia. Sardo v. Fongeres, iii. (i55.

18. A conviction under the by-law of August IG, 1809, is no bar to an indict-

ment for keeping a common gambling-house. United States v. Holly, iii.

G5G.

19. See By-law, 30. Corporation of Washington v. Cooly,iv. 103.

20. See Ev^idence, 455, 456. United States v. Miller, iv. 104.

21. Upon an indictment for keeping a public gaming-house, the day laid in the

indictment is not material, so that it is within the time of limitation, and
not within the time covered by a previous conviction or acquittal. All

the acts of keeping such a house before the finding of the indictment,

constitute but one oifence. United States v. McCormict, iv. 104.

22. The penalty for keeping a faro-table in a place occupied as a tavern, con-

trary to the Maryland Act of 1797, c. 110, may be recovered by indict-

ment. United States v. Eva?is, iv. 105.

23. See Disorderly House, 7. United States v. Dixon, iv. 107.

24. See By-Law, 31. Dixon v. Corporation of Washington, iv. 1 14.

25. The first and twelfth sections of the Penitentiary Act of the District of

Columbia, so far as they relate to the offences of keeping a faro-bank or

other common gaming-table, are to be construed together; and when so

construed, they contain a complete designation of the offence and its

punishment. United States v. llenry Smith, iv. 629.

26. Neither a single act of play, at a gaming-table called a sweat-cloth, at the

races, nor even a single day's use of it on the race-field, is a keeping of a
common gaming-table within the Benitentiarj Act of the District of

Columbia. Jd. 659.

27. An indictment under the Penitentiary Act of the District of Columbia,

for keeping a faro-table, must charge the ofl[ence to be, either the keep-

ing of a common gaming-table ; or must positively charge it to be the

keeping of a faro-bank
; not " a gaming-table called a faro-bank." United

States V. Coohj, iv. 707.

28. An indictment, charging that the defendant did keep a certain gaming-
table called a faro-bank, is not sufficient under the Penitentiary Act of

the District of Columbia. Unitrd States v. Milhurn, iv. 719.

29. See Disorderly House, 15. Ibid.

30. In a criminal case it is not necessary, on the part of the prosecution, to

summon witnesses to prove the sanity of the accused, as every person is

presumed to be of sound mind until the contrary is proved.

The accused has no right to send witnesses to the grand jury to prove

merely exculpatory matter. United States v. llichard Latcrence, iv. 514.

31. An indictment lor keeping " a faro-bank " is bad, unless it aver the faro-

bank to be a common gaming-table. United States v. Ringgold, v. 378.

32. An indictment for keeping "a certain public gaming-table called faro-

bank," is bad. Ibid.

33. An indictment for keeping " a gaming-table " is also bad. Ibid.

34. An indictment for keeping " a gaming-tiible " is insuflicient ; it should charge

the keeping of a common gaming-table. United States v. George Mil-

burn, V. 390.
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35. An Indictment for keeping a faro-bank, is also bad ; it should be " a com-

mon faro-V)ank ;

" or " a faro-bank, the same being a common gaming-

table." Ibid.

GAOL.
1. The Levy Court of "Washington county, District of Columbia, is not bound

to repair the gaol erected by the United States in that county. /-C'^

Court V. Jlinr/f/old, ii. G59.

2. The marshal had no right to expend the funds of the Levy Court of Wasli-

iiigton county, in repairs of the gaol, without their order. Ibid.

GARNISHEE.
1. The I 'ourt u-Ill set aside a judgment against a garnishee obtained by sur-

prise, and will quash the execution Issued thereon. IIomanA v. Cooinhe,

Ii fi81.

2. A Court of Equity will grant an injunction to stay execution, of a judg-

ment (jljtained against a garnishee by surprise, and will continue it until

final hearing. Baker A' D>jer v. Gloccr^n. G82.

GEORGETOWN.
1. Tiie Corporation of Georgetown, D. Chad no power in 1803 to grant

retailing licenses. United Steitex v. Knlden!)ach,\. 132.

2. The original by-laws of Georgetown, need not be made imder the cor-

p(jrate seal. Ilolmead v. Fox, I. 138.

3. A constable of the county of Washington, residing in Georgetown, Is a

constable of the town of Georgetown and precincts, within the meaning
of the by-law concerning liogs. Ibid.

4. An Indictment will not lie for forestalling the Georgetown market, contrary

to the by-law. United Stales v. Kennedij, I. 312.

5. The Mayor of Georgetown may, within the town, do any act which a

countv justice of the peace can do in his countv. Ilod^json v. Mountz, i.

3GG.

6. The Corporation of Georgetown cannot impose a penalty on hack-owners
residing out of Georgetown for bringing passengers into Georgetown
from the city of Washington, if they take only the city prices for driving

to the verge of the city. Lenox v. Corporation of Georgetown, i. G08.

7. The Georgetown Bridge Company Is bound to repair the road to the Little

Falls. United States v. Georgetown Bridge Company, ill. 3G9.

GOOD BEHAVIOR.
After ac(juittal, the Court will not require the prisoner to give security of

his good behavior. United States v. Venable, I. 417.

GOODS AND CHATTELS.
Bank-notes are not goods and chattels. United States v. Morgan, I. 278.

GRAND JURORS.
1. "Wltnessi's cannot be sent to the grand jnry on the part of the accused ; nor

can a grand juror be withdrawn, after he is sworn, for a cause which ex-
isted before he was sworn. United Slates v. Palmer, ii. 11.

2. See F.M.SE Pketexci-.s, 2- 32. United Slates \. Tr«//.('/,s, iii. 44L
3. See Abatement, 10. United States v. White, v. 457.

GUARDIAN.
1. The Court will appoint a guardian ad litem to defend an infant defendant.

Barcluij v. Govtrs, I. 14 7.

2. If an infant defendant be brought Into court, a guardian ad litem may be
appointed without commission, lieinhart v. Ornie, I. 244.
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3. A friiardian appointed in one county in ^laryland is competent to give a
valid receipt for the purchase-money of land in another county. Brooke
V. Polojcmack Company, i. 52G.

4. A guardian is liable for waste and entitled to credit for permanent im-
provements, and the education of the children. Williams v. Barrett, ii.

5. See Ai'i'KAr., 19, 20, 21. j\[axiro et al. v. Bifchie, iii. 147.

6. The authoi-ity of a guardian appointed by the Orphans' Court under the

]>()W('r given by the Maryland Act of 1798, ch. 101, c. 12, § 1, continues

until the full age of the infant; and such guardian cannot be removed,
unless for refu.sal to give security when required by the Orphans' Court.

]/ntl.

7. After a guardian has been appointed by the Orphans' Court, the infant has
no right at the age of fourteen to choose another. Ibid.

8. By the common law it was only where there was a guardian in socage or

I'or nurture, (in which case the guardianship continued only till fourteen,)

tiiat the infant had a right, at that age, to choose a guardian. Iblit.

9. Different kinds of guardian; 1st, in chivalry; 2d, in socage; 3d, by
nature; 4th, for nurture; 5th, by statute ; Cth, by custom; 7th, by the

chancellor; 8th, by the ecclesiastical courts; 9th, ctri litem; and 10th,

by election. Ibid.

10. Of the four kinds of guardian at common law, one only exists in Maryland
namely, guardian by nature, (iuardian by nature, at the common law,

has no authority over the lands of an infant, and his authority over the

person of the infant continues until he is of full age. Ibid.

11. The English Statutes of 4 and .5 Phil. & Mary c. 8; and 12 Car. 2, c. 24,

so far as they authorize a father, by his will to appoint a guardian to his

infant children, are in force in AVashington county, D. C. Ibid.

12. Under the Maryland Statutes, it seems that the guardian by nature has

the custody of the estate as well as of the person of the infant until the

age of twenty-one ; but the father was the only guardian by nature re-

cognized by those statutes. Ibid.

13. If the infant have no father nor testamentary guardian, the Orphans' Court
has the power to appoint a guardian to any infant who has an interest in

lands by descent or devise, or is entitled to a legacy, or distributive share

of the personal estate of an intestate. Ibid.

14. By the term, "Natural guardian" in the Act of 1798, must be intended

such a natural guardian as is entitled to the guardianship of the estate as

well as of the person of the infant. Ibid.

15. The Act of 1798, does not, in any manner recognize the right of the infant

to choose a guardian at any age. Ibid.

16. The Orphans' Court, whenever it has authority to appoint a guardian, may
appoint him to the full age of the infant. Ibid.

17. An infant cannot choose a guardian, nor can the Court appoint a guardian,

unless the Infant be personally brought before the Court. Ibid.

18. A guardian cannot be removed without notice and citation to show cause.

Ibid.

19. When the record, set forth in the declaration, is not the foundation of the

action, but only matter of C"onveyance, or inducement, nul tiel record is

not a good plea, for it is not an answer to the whole count. Ibid.

20. When the record is showed forth in the declaration, the defendant may
deny the operation thereof. United States v. Litle, iii. '251.

21. An order of the Orphans' Court, that J. T. R. give bond as guardian to

J. W. O., is not an appointment of J. T. R. to the office of guardian.

Ibid.

22. A guardian, appointed by the Orphans' Court, continues until the infant
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arrives at full age. And he ha? not a right, at the age of fourteen, to

choose another. Smoot v. Bell, iii. 343.

23. A guardian appointed in Alexandria, wlio was also appointed by the Or-
phans' (,'ourt in Pennsylvania, and gave bond there, is not bound to

account in Alexandria, ibr money of his ward received in Penusvlvania.

Ibid.

24. A guardian appointed by the Orphans' Court of the county of Washington,
D. C, is liable, upon his bond given here, for money received by him in

INIaryland, for the use of his ward. United Stales v. jVichulls, iv. 191.

25. A guardian, whose authority is revoked, is bound by his bond to pay over
the money in his hands to the person appointed by the Orphans' Court
to receive it, although the person so appointed has not given bond as

guardian. Jd. 290.

26. In debt uj)on a guardian's bond taken by the Orphans' Court in the county
of Washington, the defendant, in order to show that the Orphans' Court
had no authority or jurisdiction to tiike the bond, offered evidence to

prove that no land descended, nor was devised to the orphan in that

county; and that he was not entitled to a distributive share of the per-

sonal estate of any intestate, or to a legacy or bequest under the last will

and testament of any person on whose personal estate any administration

had been granted in tiiat county; and that no friend of the orphan had
applied to the Orphans' Court to require the guardian to give bond. But
this Court refused to receive such evidence. United Stales, use of Godij,

V. licnder, v. 620.

27. A guardian here is liable to account for money of his ward received in

Maryland for land sold in Maryland. Ibid.

28. If a guardian receive a negotiable note in payment of a debt due to his

ward, he is liable for the same to his ward, although he has not received
the money. Ibid.

GUARANTY.
1. See Bills and Notks, 196. Dobbins v. Bradley, iv. 298.

2. When credit is given ujxin a guaranty, notice thereof should be given to

the guarantor, in a reasonable time thereafter. ^Vhere six months'
credit was given upon the guaranty, five days notice was too short. Ibid.

3. See AssiGN.MKXT, 19. Brown \. Decatur, iv. 477.

4. In an action upon a letter of guaranty, the plaintiff must show that he gave
notice, in a reasonable time to the defendant, of his acceptance of the

guaranty, and of the value of the articles furnished. Barns v. Semmes,
iv. 7UJ.'

5. Although the person in whose favor the letter of guaranty is given has

passed to the credit of the defendant, in account, the value of the goods
obtained upon the guaranty, and that account has been settled, yet the

plaintiff cannot recover on the count tor money had and received. Ibid.

6. The Court will not give an instruction not warranted by the evidence. Ibid.

HABEAS CORPUS.
1. Upon petition for a writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, the prisoner

must ])roduce a copy of the warrant of commitment, or an aflidavit that

the ollicer refused to give a coj)y. Harrison's case, i. 159.

2. An attachment for not returning a habeas corpus, will not be issued until

three davs shall have expired after service of the writ. United States v.

Bollman', i. 373.

3. When a debtor is in the prison-bounds, the Court will not award a habeas

corpus to discharge him on the ground that the creditor has refused to

pav his daily allowance. Wilson v. Marshal of District of Columbia,
1. 608.
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4. A warrant of commitment must be under seal of tlic committing magistrate,

and must sliow a charge upon oath. Bennett's case, ii. 012.

5. If the commitment be intbrmal or insuflicient, the ('ourt will discliarge the

prisoner upon that conmiitment, but will recommit liim in proper form, if

there be sufficient cause, li' the connnitment be regular and formal, and
for an offence for which the committing magistrate had a right to commit,

it seems that the (Jourt, upon Juiheas corpus, will, at the request of the

prisoner, issue a certiorari to the magistrate, to certify the informations,

examinations, and depositions, taken by, and remaining with him, in rela-

tion to the commitment ; and if none such shall have been taken, will

summon him to app(!ar and state, upon oath, the evidence upon which he
issued his warrant of commitmcmt ; and upon ascertaining such evidence,

will consider the same ; and will bail, remand, or discharge the pri-

soner, unless he shall desire that the witnessess may be re-examined ; in

which case he will be remanded until the witnesses can be had. Jhid.

6. If a deljtor, who has been discharged under the Insolvent Act of the District

of Columbia, be arrested upon a ca. sa. issued by a justice of the peace,

for a debt accruing before his discharge, this Court may discharge him
upon habeas corpus. Jleardon's case, ii. ()39.

7. See FiiEEDOM, 103. United States v. Davis, v. 622.

IIACKNEY^COACH 1^ S.

1. The Corporation of Washington had authority, under the charter of 1802,

§ 7, to regulate and license hackney-coaches. Mayor of Washington v.

Whcaton, i. 318.

2. See Gkokgktowx, G. Lenox v. Corporation of Georgetown, i. COS.

HAWKERS AND PEDLERS.
See I>y-Law, 25. Corporation of Washington v. Toivnsend, iii. G53.

HARBOR-MASTER.
See Fkes, Hi. Shlnn v. JMcKnlght, iv. 134.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY.
No road in Virginia is a highway, within the statute which takes away the

benefit of clergy in certain cases, unless it be a public road laid out

according to law, of which no evidence oan be received but the record.

United States v. King, i. 444.

IHRE.
If I hire a slave for a year, and he be arrested for theft at any time during

the year, and imprisoned therefor during the residue of the term for

Avhich I have hired him, 1 must pay the stipulated hire, and suffer the

loss of service. Scott v. Ikirtleman, ii. 313.

HORSE-STEALING.
1. Horse-stealing in the District of Columbia is punishable as ordinary larceny

under the Act of Congress of Aj)ril 30, 1790, although by the Acts of

jNIaryland of 1793, ch. 5 7, § 10, and 1799, ch. CI, ^ 1 and 3, the punish-

mc^it is death or labor on the roads in Baltimore county. United States

V. Sarniiel Jilack, ii. 195.

2. Where the j)unishment may be death, the Court will allow peremptory

challenge. Ibid.

3. A prisoner indicted for horse stealing in AYashington County, D. C, is not

entitled to the right of peremptory challenge. United States v. Krouse,

ii. 252.

IGNORA^'CE OF THE LAW.
See CoKPOHATioN OF Wasiiingtox, 31. Corporation of Washington v.

Barber, v. 157.
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IMPRESSMENT.
A commanding officer of the militia lias no lawful authority to impress the

horse of a citizen, even in time of war. Jucohs v. Levering, ii. 117.

IMrmsONMENT.
l.^Upon an indictment, at common law, for a riot in Alexandria County, the

term of imprisonment is not to be assessed by the jury. United States v.

McFarlane ct al. i. 163.
,

2. Imprisonment is not a necessary part of the punishment of a riot at common
law. Ibid.

3. Upon conviction of cheating at cards, the Court will add imprisonment to

the fine assessed by the jury. United States v. Bascadore, ii. 25.

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT.
1. If work and labor be done according to a special agreeaient, the plaintifl"

may recover upon a general indebitatus assumpsit. Fipsico v. Bontz, iii. 425.

2. In Alexandria, a colored man is not a competent witness for or against a
white man. Ibid.

3. See Contract, 43. Fresh v. Gilson, v. 533.

INDEMNITY.
See Equity, 96. Stewart v. Callaghan, iv. 594.

INDICTMENT.
1. In an indictment for selling whiskey, the day is not material. United States

V. Burcli, i. 36.

2. In an indictment for keeping a disorderly house the time is not material.

/'/. 36.

3. The (Jourt in "Washington County may order an indictment to be sent to

the grand jury, without a previous presentment for the same offence.

United Slates v. Madden, i. 45.

4. All the acts of selling spirituous licpiors before conviction, constitute but
one offence ; and the day laid in the indictment is not material, if it be
within twelve months before filing the information. Commonwealth v.

Smith, i. 46.

5. An indictment will not lie, under the Virginia act, for suffering gaming in

the defendant's house ; because the act has given an action of debt to the

informer. United States v. Gadsby, i. 55.

6. No information or indictment will lie upon a by-law of the Corporation of
Alexandria. Commonwealth v. Ilouxird, i. 61.

7. The want of the name of a prosecutor at the foot of the indictment is no
ground for arresting the judgment. Unittd States v. Jamesson, i. 62.

8. The name of a prosecutor must be written at the foot of an indictment for

keeping a bawdy-house. United States v. Marg liawlinson, i. 83.

9. On a trial for larceny of the goods of T. L, evidence that they were the

property of a deceased person in the possession- and management of T. L.

will support the indictment. United States v. Barlow, i. 94.

10. Qu/rre, whether, upon an indictment on a statute charging an act to be
done knowingly, the scienter must be proved if the statute does not use

the word "knowingly." ? United States v. Mc Cormick, i. 106.

11. An indictment may be sustained against a constable for acting as such

without giving bond. United States v. Brans, i. 149.

12. Upon a joint indictment the judgment must be several. United States \.

Ismenard, i. 150.

13. Puot and assault and battery may be joined in the same indictment. United

States V. McFarlane ct al. i. 163.

14. A prisoner indicted for counterfeiting a note of the Bank of the United
States, is not entitled, under the Act of Congress, of April 30, 1790, § 29,

to a copy of the indictment, and a list of the witnesses two days before

VOL. VI. 17
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pleading, altliough the oflfencc is made felony by the statute. United
Slates V. Williams ^- Ray, i. 1 78.

15. In an indictment for forgery of a bill, it is not necessary to set forth the
indorsements. United Slates v. Peacock, i. 215.

16. An indictment will not lie for forestaliinij the Georgetown market contrary

to the by-law. United States v. Kennedy, i. 312.

17. It is no ground of general demurrer to an indictment for misdemeanor
under the laws of Virginia of 1 792 and 1 795, that the name of a prosecu-

tor is not written at its foot. United States v. Sanford, i. 323.

18. An indictment upon the Maryland Act of 1793, ch. 35, for stealing bank
notes, nmst state of what bank the stolen notes were, and whether the

bank was incorporated by the United States, or by a particular state. It

is not suflicient to make the averment in the words of the act. United
States V. Porte, i. 369.

19. When a statute merely alters the punishment of a common law ofTencc,

the statutory punishment may be inflicted, although the indictment does

not conclude contra formam statuli. United States v. Norris, i. 411.

20. If several persons, jointly concerned in an assault and battery, be sepa-

rately indicted, each as for his own offence, and all tried at the same time

by the same jury, one of the defendants may be e.xamined as a witness

for the others. United States v. Hunter et al. i. 446.

21. In order to make those liable who were only present, aiding and abetting,

it is not necessary that they should be indicted jointly nor with a siinul

cum. Ibid.

22. The finding of an informal presentment, is not the finding or Instituting of

an indictment so as to take the case out of the act of limitations of public

prosecutions of the 30tli of Aj)ril, 1790, § 32. United States v. Slacum,

i. 485.

23. Upon a presentment by a grand jury, the Court will order an indictment

to be sent up without the name of a y)rosecutor, upon the suggestion of

the Attorney of the United States. United States v. Dulany, i. 510.

24. The prosecutor, whose name is written at the foot of the indictment, is

not a competent witness for the prosecution. United States v. Birch, i. 571.

25. In an indictment for selling spirituous liquors, the day is not material.

Ibid.

26. An indictment, against a minister for joining in marriage persons under
age, without the consent of their parents or guardians, contrary to the

Act of Maryland, 1777, c. 12, § 9, must aver that the defendant was, at

the time of solemnizing the marriage, a minister authorized and qualified

according to the act, to celebrate the rite of matrimony ; it must also. If it

contain an averment that it was done without consent of the parents,

aver that there was a parent then living, and that there was no guardian

who could consent, or that it was without the consent of the guardian, as

well as without the consent of the parents. United States v. McCormick,
i. 593.

27. When a statute inflicts a penalty upon persons of a certain description

only, It Is necessary, in an Indictment upon that statute, to aver all the

facts necessary to show that the defendant was a person of that descrip-

tion at the time of committing the act. Ibid.

28. The addition " clerk " to the name of the defendant, is not a sufficient

averment that he was, at the time of the mamage, a minister duly

authorized to celebrate that rite. Ibid.

29. When negative words constitute part of the. description of the offence,

they must be used in the indictment. Ibid.

30. An indictment for forcibly taking bank-notes from another, must state

whose property they were. United States v. McNemara, ii. 45.
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31. The Court will not quash an indictment because there was no previous

presentment, or order of the Court. United Stales v. Tompkins, ii 46.

32. Two or more counts for misdemeanor may be joined in one indictment.

United Sta'es v. Porter, ii. GO.

33. The person defrauded is a competent witness for the prosecution upon an
indictment for the fraud. Ibid.

34. Upon an indictment for barratry, no evidence can be given of specific

act,-^, without notice. Notice given after the commencement of the trial

is too late, ll/ul.

35. A witness is incompetent wlio has been convicted of a consj)Iracy to de-

frautl the creditors of an insolvent debtor. Ibid.

36. A grand juror ni;\y be recjuired to testify as to the evidence given to the

grand jury. Jbid.

37. Fraud is not indictable unless it concern the public, or be committed by
false tokens, or false pretences. Ibid.

38. The Court will strike an attorney from the roll for malpractice, although it

be not indictable. Ibi<l.

39. Sci! Foiu;i:uY, 5. United States v. Wright, ii. G8.

40. See KxToiiriox. United States v. Chennn/t, ii. 70.

41. An indictment will not lie against an iidiabitant of the city of Washington,
for retailing spirituous licjuors within the city. United Stales v. Dixon, ii.

92.

42. See FoiiiiKRY, G. United States v. Bennett Smilli, ii. III.

43. An indictment will not lie against a person for dealing with a slave without

his master's consent, the statute having provided a dilferent mode of pro-

secution. United Stales v. Pielering, ii. 117.

44. The jury may find the prisoner guilty of simple larceny upon an indict-

ment for feloniously breaking a storehouse, and taking therefrom goods

of the value of more than tour dollars, against the \'irginia statute of

2G December, 17!t2, which takes away the benefit of clergy. United

Stales V. Read, ii. 198.

45. In an indictment under the eighteenth section of the Act of the 30th of

Ajjril, 1810, " regulating the post-office establishment," against a person

cm|)loye(l in a department of the General rost-ollice, charging him
with embezzling ot letters with which he was intrusted, and stealing

therefrom sundry bank-notes, it is not necessary to aver that the letters

were intended to be conveyed by post, nor to describe particularly the

letters or the bank-notes, it being averred that the particular description

of the letters and of the bank-notes was unknown to the grand jurors.

United Slates v. Richard Guiding, ii. 212.

46. It is not a valid objection to the indictment, that the embezzlement of the

letters and stealing therefrom the bank-notes, are charged in the same
count. Ibid.

47. See Fuugkky, 10, 11. United Slates v. Book, ii. 294.

48. Cruelly, inhumanly, and maliciously to cut, slash, beat, and ill treat his

own slave, is an indictable offence . United Slates v. Brockett, ii. 441.

49. See False Pijktkncks. United Slates v. Carico, ii. 44G.

50. See Fvidknck. 374. United Stales v. Rutherford, ii. 528.

51. /'/. 3:14. United Stales v. Wade ^V Young, ii. G80.

52. (Inn re, whether an indictment will lie at common law for enticing away a

slave. United Stales v. Negro l^ompcy, ii. 24G.

53. Public cruelty to a horse is an indictable oiVence. United Stales v. Logan,

ii. 259.

54. Sec i:vii)K.\ci-:, 213. Vcilch .y Co. v. Basge, ii. G.

55. Sec Bank, 13, 14, 15. United States x. Forrest, iii. 5G.

i)G. The Court in Alexandria will quash an indictment for misdemeanor, unless
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the name of ca prosecutor be indorsed thereon, altlioiigh the defendant
should have been bound by a reeor^nlzanee ])efore a justiee of tbe peace
to appear in this ('ourt to answer for the offence. United Stat(-s v. Jlei-

7'igle, iii. 179; United States v. Hollinrpherrii, iii. G45.

57. If two be separately indicted for the same theft, and one ])e convicted, it

is necessary for the United States upon the trial of the otiiei- to ]irove

that it was a joint theft, and that both were present at the takinf:^ of the

goods, but it is uot necessary to charjie in the indictment, that the theft

was joint ; they may be indicted jointly or severally, as both are princi-

pals. If there be a doubt, as to one, whether he was present, he must
be acquitted upon an indictment charging liim as principal. United
States V. Holland, iii. 254.

58. See Demukkkh, 21, 22, 23, 24. United States v. Watkins, iii. 441.

59. See Ciiallkxge, 25. Ibid.

60. See False Pketexces, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 23. Ihid.

61. See CoMMOX Scold, 1, 2. United Stales v. Ann Jloyal, iii. G18, 620.

62. Sec False Pketexces, 33. United States v. Hale, iv. 83.

()3. Id. 34. United States v. Plympton, iv. 309.

64. See Gamixg, 21. United States v. McCormick, iv. 104.

65. Id. 21. United States v. Evans, iv. 105.

66. See Foreigx Mixister, 1. United States v. LaFontaine, iv. 173.

6 7. See Evidexce, 464. United States v. Hall, iv. 229.

68. Sec CoxTEMi'T, 3. United States x.Beale, iv. 313.

69. (2"''''''<^. "^vhether an indi(;tment will lie for assault and battery upon "a
person unknown?" not "unknown to the jurors"? United Stales v.

Davis, iv. 333.

70. See Assault and Battery, 14. United States v. Tuiieij, iv. 334.

71. See Feloxy, 7. United States \. Lamed, iv. 335.

72. See Forgery, 21. Ihid.

73. To charge the prisoner as for a second offence, an averment " that on tlie

2d of October, 1832, at a Circuit Court for the District of Columbia, for

the county of Alexandria, the prisoner was tried and convicted of lar-

ceny, as by the record of the said court doth appear," without averring

that the conviction was by judgment, and reciting the record of convic-

tion, &c., is not a suflicient averment to justify the Court in sentencing

the prisoner to the penitentiary for stealing fifty-five cents. United States

V. Henry Thompson, iv. 335.

74. A conviction for stealing a pocket-])ook, is a conviction of stealing all that

it contained at the time of the theft, belonging to the same pei'son. Uni-

ted Stales V. Negro John, iv. 336.

75. Nine cows, belonging to divers persons, were stolen by the defendant from
the commons in and about the city of Washington ; and the grand jury

found nine separate indictments. Six of the cows were averred to have
been stolen on the 14th of October, 1833 ; the others on difTerent days.

The Court refused to quash any of those indictments. United States v.

Joseph Goddard, iv. 444.

76. See Pills axd Notes, 202. United Stales v. John Lee, iv. 440.

7 7. Qintre, whether a promissory note, found in the hand of the maker thereof,

with two blank indorsements, can l)e considered as the property of the

maker, and whether it be of any value to him. If the note was in the

pocket-book of the maker of the note at the time the pocket-book was
stolen ])y the defendant, a conviction of stealing the pocket-book is a bar

to a subsef(uent Indictment for stealing the note. Ihid.

78. The want of a prosecutbr's name upon the indictment, is no ground for

arresting the judgment. United States v. Henry Lloyd, iv. 464.

79. A nolle proserjui, without the consent of the defendant, after the jury is
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sworn, is otjuivalent to an acquittal, and may be so pleaded. United

Slates V. Furring, iv. 4()5.

80. A motion, to quash the indictment for want of the name of a prosecutor, is

too late after verdict.

The Court will not (juash an indictment for want of the name of a prosecu-

tor if the witnesses were called for by the grand jury ; but will quash the

indictment where the name of a prosecutor was not written upon it, and
110 order of the Court to send the witnesses to the grand jury, and it does

not appear that the witnesses were called for by the grand jury. United

Stales V. Henry Lloi/d, iv. 4G7.

81. See Ckuf.lty, 3. United States v. R. B. Llo>jd, iv. 4 72.

82. Id. 4. United States v. D. Jackson, iv. 483.

83. Id. 5. United States v. George Cro.'fS, iv. G03.

84. In a case of murder, the Court, at the request of the prisoner's counsel,

will ask each juror, as he comes to be sworn, '-whether he has formed
and delivered any opinion as to the guilt of the prisoner upon this indict-

ment." United States v. Joseph Woods, iv. 484.

85. Upon a trial for nmrder, the declarations of the deceased not made in ex-

tremis, or with a settled conviction that she is abeut to die, cannot be
given in evidence. Il/i'l.

86. See EviDKNCK, 488, 489, 490, 491. lUul.

87. See Bail, 89. United States v. Ilobert Clark, iv. 506.

88. I/L 90. United States v. Richard Laicrcnce, iv. 518.

89. Id. 93. United States v. F/ect Srnith, iv. 727.

90. An indictment for manslaughter need not contain the words "in the fury

of his mind." United States v. IIcnr>/ Fnje, iv. 539.

91. The jumping on board a boat then in the custody of the prisoner, after

being warned not to do so, and with intent to do him some great bodily

harm, and actually assaulting him with that intent, and putting the pri-

soner in fear of such great bodily harm, will I'xcuse the liomieide ; but

the jumping on board of the boat under the circumstances stated, was not

an actual assault upon the prisoner, who was fifteen feet from tlie de-

ceased at the time of the shooting. Ihid.

92. A slave convicted of manslaughter, is, by the law of Virginia, in force in

the county of Alexandria, \). C, to be burnt in the hand and publicly

whipped. Ibid.

93. See Evidkn-ce, 502. United Slates v. Davidson et al. iv. 5 76.

94. A slave convicted of larceny in Alexandria, is to be punished by wliip])ing,

although not charged, as a slave, in the indictment. United States v.

N< gro Xelson, iv. 5 79.

95. An indictment must conclude against the government of the United States.

United States v. Baling, iv. 579.

9G. An indictment under the Penitentiary Ac* of the District of Columbia, for

stealing a bank-note, must state the amount as well as the value of the

note. United States v. Richard Barry, iv. 606.

97. One hundred silver coins of the value of seventy-five dollars, is a sufficient

de^cription of the money stolen. Ibid.

98. (3';".'"e, whether it is an indictable misdemeanor to attempt to commit an
offence, which, if carried into execution, would not go to corrupt the Ibun-

tain of justice, of legislation, or the executive administration of the law,

or involve actual violence or breach of the peace '.•' It makes no differ-

ence, whether the attempted offence be at common law or created by
statute. United States v. Ilenning, iv. 608.

99. To attempt to sell a free mulatto as a slave for life, is not an indictable

offence in the District of Columbia. Ihid.

100. In an indictment for perjury, the materiality of the facts sworn to, must ap-

17*
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pear in the indictment, either by averment, or by a statement of facts

which show their materiality. United States v. Cowinr/, iv. 613.

101. The Court refused to quash an indictment for a conspiracy to cheat by
selHng a free ncrrro as a slave. United States v. Sj/alding ct al. iv. CIG.

102. See EvIDE^'CE, 502. United States v. Larkin, iv. 617.

103. Unnecessary words, not altering the nature of the charge, inserted in the

indictment by the grand jury, may be rejected as surplusage, after ver-

dict. Ibid.

104. The time and place of conspiracy must be stated In the indictment United

Slates v. Soper et al. iv. 623.

105. See Baron and Ff:ME, 15. United States v. Murphy, iv. 681.

106. See Gaming, 27. United States v. Coaly, iv. 707.

107. Id. 28. United States v. Milburn, iv. 719.

108. See Disorderly House, 14. Ibid.

109. In an indictment under the Penitentiary Act of the District of Columbia,

for stealing a bank-note, it is not necessary to state that it is a bank-note

"for the payment" of money, or other valuable thing. United States v.

McDaniel, iv. 721.

110. See Baron and Feme, 17. United States v. Parsons et al. iv. 726.

111. An indictment for stealing "sundry pieces of silver coin of the value of

twenty-five dollars," is too vague. Ifnited States v. Kurtz, iv. 6 74.

112. A count for stealing, and a count for receiving stolen goods, may be con-

tained in the same indictment ; and the Attorney of the United States

will not be put to his election upon which to proceed. United States v.

Italph Prior, v. 37.

113. See Confession, 13. Ibid

114. See Assault and Battery, 22, 23, 24. United States v. Herbert, v. 87.

115. See Disorderly House, 16. United States v. Columbus, v. 304.

116. See Bank, 24, 25, 26. United States v. Noble, v. 371.

117. Sec Gaming, 31, 32, 33. United States v. B. Ringgold, v. 378.

118. Id. 34, 35. United States v. Milburn, v. 390.

119. See Dog, 3, 4. United States v. McDuell, v. 391.

120. See Abatement, 10. United States v. It II. White, v. 457.

121. An indictment upon the first section of the Act of Congress of the 7th of

July, 1838, c. 212, "to restrain the circulation of small notes," &c., should

aver that the note passed, or offered to be passed, was "paper currency."

Stcttinius V. United States, v. 5 73.

1 22. An indictment upon the second section of that act, should aver that the

note issued was "paper medium, evidently intended for common circula-

tion." Ibid.

1 23. The passing of a note of less denomination than five dollars is not an offence

against the statute, unless it be "paper currency," or "paper medium,
evidently intended for common circulation." The offence, under the

statute, does not consist in circulating paper as currency, but in passing

paper currency, — that which is already currency or evidently intended

for common circulation. Ibid.

121. It is no justification for passing such paper as the act prohibits, that it was
passed in payment of a bona fide debt ; nor that it was passed with intent

that it should be carried out of the district ; nor that the defendant was
agent of the railroad company. Ibid.

125. The term "bank-bill," as used in the act, does not, of itself, purport to be
paper currencv, without a special averment to that effect. Ibid.

126. Sec Bail, 94, 95. United States v. R. II. White, v. 368.

INFANCY.
1. The Court will appoint a guardian ad litem to defend an infant defendant.

Barclay v. Covers, i. 147.
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2. If an infant bo brought into Court, a guardian ad litem may be appointed
without commission. Iteinhart v. Onne, i. 244.

3. Upon the trial of an issue upon the plea of infancy to an action upon a
promissory note, the plaintiff is not bound to produce the note. David-
son V. Ilenop, i. 280.

4. Infancy cannot be given in evidence upon nil debet. The promissory note
of an infant is voidable, not void. Young v. Bell, i. 342.

5. An infant cannot bind himself as apppentice ; nor can the master assign

the indentures of apprenticeship. Ikvuhj v. Brown, i. 610.

6. No contract of an infant is so absolutely void that it cannot be affirmed and
made valid by the infant at full age. Hj/er et al. v. Ilijatt ct al. iii. 276.

7. An acknowledgment after suit brought, will not avail the plaintiff, although
made by the defendant after full age. Ibid.

8. All contracts by infants are voidable, except for necessaries, and even then
the plaintiff can only recover the value of the articles furnished ; the in-

fant not being competent to bind himself absolutely as to price. Ibid.

9. See Equity, 51, 52, 53. Hastings v. Granherry, iii. 319.

10. I<1. 83. Nicholson V. McGuire, iv. 194.

11. An infant, after the death of his father, cannot recover his wages for ser-

vices performed in the lifetime of his father, under a contract made with
the father, who has a right to dispose of his earnings, or any part thereof.

liobi/ V. Lijndall, iv. 351.

12. The father had assigned to the defendant a right to receive, to his own use,

one half of the boy's wages, in consideration of the defendant's engaging
to teach him the use of carpenter's tools ; and the defendant had received
the same ; Held, that the boy could not recover it in an action for money
had and received. It makes no difference that the services were per-
formed for the United States and in their navy-yard. Ibid.

13. Infants whose property has been sold for taxes may redeem at any time
within one year after arriving at full age. Moclbee v. Ujiperman, v. 535.

14. See Equity, 145. Jlifchie v. Bank of the United States, v. 605.

15. See Covenant, 7. Kurtz v. Becker, v. 671.

INFORMATION.
1. It must appear, upon a special verdict, that the offence was committed be-

fore the filing of the information. Commonwealth v. Leap, i. I.

2. If the information, upon a by-law, state that the penalty accrued to the
Commonwealth, when, by the charter, it accrued to the town, the judg-
ment must be arrested. Commonwealth v. Hoojt', i. 21.

3. An Information may be amended by stating that the penalty accrued to the
town Instead of the Commonwealth. Commomvcalth v. Smith, I. 22.

4. An information may be amended. United States v. Evans, i. 55 ; United
States V. Shuck, i. 55.

5. In an information for selling spirituous liquors without license, it Is not

necessary to specify the particular kind of liquor, nor the person to whom
sold. United States v. Gordon, i. 58.

6. All acts of selling, before prosecution, constitute but one offence. Jbid.

7. No information or indictment will lie upon a by-law of the Corporation of
Alexandria. Commonwealth v. Hoivard, i. 61.

8. An Information may be discontinued before the defendant's appearance.
Commonwealth v, Eakin, i. 83.

9. See Amendment, 44. Gunton el al. v. Ingle et al. iv. 438.

10. An information in the nature of a writ of quo icarranto, may be sustained

against a person usurping an office under a private corporation ; but it is

in the discretion of the Court to grant it or not. Ihid.

11. The information must show that the ofEce usurped is a corporate office,
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and it must be a case in which the Court would have power to impose a
fine ; a case in which the public is concerned, or in which the authority of
tlie United States is contemned or abused. Ibid.

12. Altliou;j;h an information has, in effect, become a civil proceeding, yet its

form is crimi^ial. Jbid.

INJUNCTION.
1. It is not necessary to give notice of the application for an injunction.

Love V. Fendall's Trus/ec."^, i. 34.

2. Tlie Court will grant an attachment for disobeying an injunction. Munroe
V. Ifarkncs.f, i. 157 ; JShinroe v. BradJci/, i. 158.

3. The Court, at an adjourned session, will not hear a motion to dissolve an
Injunction upon notice given after the first session, of the term. Burfurd
V. Kin[/(/old, i. 253.

4. The absence of a witness at a trial at law is no ground of ecpiity to obtain

an injunction to stay proceedings at law upon a judgment. Cliapinan el

al. V. Scott, i. 302.

5. Notice of motion, to dissolve an Injunction, given on the first day of the

term, is notice that the motion Is to be made at the next succeeding

term. RammijY. ]l'7/.so?j, i. 304.

6. An injunction, to stay execution upon a judgment at law for the purchase-

money of land on the ground of the dKliculty of obtaining title from the

infant heirs of the vendor, cannot be suj)ported If the purchaser neglected

to pay the money and demand a title In the lifetime of the vendor, and if

the heirs are not made parties to the suit. Prout v. Gibson, I. 389.

7. A general allegation of <liniculty In procuring vouchers or of unavoidable

delay in settling an administration account. Is no ground of e(piity to in-

join a judgment at law. WiUon's Administrator v. Jjostable, I. 31)4.

8. The Court will not injoln what may or may not be a nuisance. Itamsay v.

JUdd/eet all 30Q.

9. An injunction to prevent a person from taking away a colored woman who
has sued for her freedom, will not be granted upon the mere statement of

the plaintiff's apprehension. Ne(jro Jenny v. Crase, i. 443.

10. Notice to dissolve an injunction must be given ten days before the term;

if given in term time, a term's notice Is rc(|ulrcd. Stodert v. TFa^cr.s, i.

483.

11. See Equity, 16. Grundy v. Young, n. 114.

12. Id. 17. Fairfax \. llopkiui^, li. 134.

13. /^/. 20. Van Ness v. United Slates, 11. 37G.

14. See Fke1':dom, 49. A'eyro Rebecca v. I'umjdtrey, II. 514.

15. See (j.VKXisiiKE, 2. B(dccr et al. v. Glover, il. G82.

IG. Although a dedication of a lot to pious uses, may be too vague an appoint-

ment to be carried into effect. In a court of e(|uity upon general princi-

ples, yet if it has been long occupied for those uses, with tiie knowledge

and consent of the donor, his heirs may be perpetually injolned from dis-

turbing the possession. Kurtz et al. v. Beatty, 11. G99.

17. See K(juiTY, 25, 29, 32, 34. Ilobin.'ioii v. Cathcart, il. 590.

18. Id. 41, 42, 43. Kidwell Masterson, ill. 52.

19. See liAir,, 72. Foyle.s v. Law, Hi. 118.

20. See Eqihty, 48. Oneale v. CaldweU, iii. 312.

21. A tenant for ninety-nine years renewable forever, with leave to purchase

the reversion at a stipulated i)rice, may ])e restrained by injunction, from

cutting and selling young and green wood, where the wood constitutes

the principal value of the land. Tliruston v. ]\Iu.vtin, Hi. 335.

22. Tlie Statute of Gloucester which gives the forfeiture of the thing wasted

and treble damages, Is in force In the county of Washington, 1). C, and
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tlie defendant in C(|uity is not bound to discover the waste unless the

plaintiiT", in his bill, expressly waives the forfeiture and penalty. Ihid.

23. See I).\mages, 17. J/a>on v. Muncaster, iii. 403.

24. See Equity, 71. Boone v. Small, iii. C28.

2.3. J'l. 110. lluhjwaii v. Ilcnjs, v. 23.

2G. LI. 13G, 137. lioach v. Ilulings, v. G37.

2 7. 7'/. 90. Olii-cr y. Decatur, iv. 458.

28. See Embezzlkmkxt, 21. Cowimfs case, iv. 4 79.

29. See Attachmf.n't, 92. Thornton's case, iv. 500.

30. See Equity, 94. Caldwell v. Walters, iv. 5 7 7.

INQUEST.
1. Neither by the common law, nor by the Statute of Virginia, is the coroner

bound to put in Avriting the elfect of the evidence given upon an inquisi-

tion, unless the otfence be found to be murder or manslaughter. United

States V. Faii\ i. 456.

2. This Court has juris<lietion to quash an inquisition taken under the charter

of the Georgetown and Alexandria Turnpike Company. Georgetown

and Alexandria Turnpite Compani/ v. Custis, i. 585.

3. The inquisition need not be under the seals of the jurors. Ibid.

4. If the jurors are not disinterested the inquisition will be quashed. Hid.
5. See Chks.\peake and Ohio Canal Company, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16,

CI)esapeake and Ohio Canal Compani/ v. Union Bank, iv. 75.

6. Jd. 8. Chesapiake and Ohio Canal Company v. Binny, iv. 68.

7. Id. 17. Cli<-sapeake and Ohio Canal Company v. Mason, '\\. 123.

8. See C(JUPORATU>N OF Geop.oetown, 2. Wright v. Corporation of
Georgctoirn. iv. 534.

INQUIllY.
1. U])on a writ of inquiry, in Virginia, the plaintiff's own oath is evidence of

the amount of his claim. Maud' riller. Wa-diington, i. 4.

2. Uj)on executing a writ of in([uiry upon a judgment l)y default, the jury

must fmd at least one mill in damages. Frazer v. Loma.r, i. 328.

INSANITY.
1. A j)risoner should not be found guilty, if, at the time of committing the act,

he was in such a state of mental insanity, not produced by the immediate

eifects of intoxicating drink, as to have been unconscious of the moral

turpitude of the act. Uniitd Stafis v. Michael Clarke, ii. 158.

2. See Baii- 90. 91, 92. United Slates v. Richard Lawrence, iv. 518.

3. In a criniinal case, it is not necessary, on the part of the prosecution, to

summon witnesses to the grand jury to prove the sanity of the aecused,

as every person is presumed to be of sound mind, until the eontrary is

])rovi'd. Id. 514.

4. The accused has no right to send witnesses to the grand jury to prove

merely exculpatory matter. Ibid.

INSOLVENT.
1. A motion may be made against a sheriff in the name of the original plain-

tiff, although he has taken the insolvent oath. Fcndall v. Turner, i. 35.

2. I'pon jiroof of fraud, the Court will not permit the debtor to take the

inrjolvent oath under the law of Virginia. Camellos v. Ileverez. i. 62.

3. The ])laintiff may maintain the action, although discharged as an insolvent

del)tor. under the law of Virginia, since the cause of action aciTucd.

Bidgwa'/ V. I'ancost, i. 88.

4. A ])laintiif who has been discharged luider the insolvent law of ^laryland,

of 17 74, since the commencement of the action, is still competent to

maintain it. Ardrcy v. Wadsworlh, i. 109.
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5. A <liscli;ir;i(>, under the jMaryland Act of 1774, is not valid unless a copy
of the certificate be aOixed to the door of the county clerk's office.

Mountz V. Jones, i. 2 I 2.

G. An insolvent who obtains his discharge by fraud, is not discharged ''in due
course of law." SInciim v. Rbnms ^" Whe, i. 242.

7. I5ail will not be discharged by the production of the discharge of the prin-

cipal as an insolvent debtor at the third term after the return of tlic f^clre

fdcins. Bou'ijer v. Hertz, i. 251.

S. Quare, whether a defendant discharged under the insolvent law, after

ai'rest upon tlie capias ad respondendum, and before the return, can be
compelled to appear to that action. Stover v. Densley, i. 2G7.

9. An insolvent debtor will be discharged from arrest for costs accruing

partly before, and partly after his discharge under the insolvent act.

T< null V. Dendey et al. i. 314.

10. It is no bar to the plaintiff's recovery, that the maker of the note had, at

the lime it became payable, property enough to pay it, and that he and
the plaintiff both resided in the same town, and that the plaintiff brought
no suit against the maker. Peitton v. Violett, i. 4G,3.

11. The insolvency which will excuse the plaintiff for not bringing suit against

the maker, must be such as, in the opinion of the jury, would render a
suit fruitless. Ibid.

12. If the maker was solvent wdien the note became payable, and the defend-

ant during such solvency requested the plaintiff to sue the maker, and
he did not, the defendant is discharged from liability under the ecjuity of

the statute of Virginia. Jhid.

13. The discharge of tlie principal, under the insolvent act, before the return

of the ca. set. may be j)leaded in liar to a scire facias against the bail.

Bijrne v. Carpenter, i. 481.

14. The ability of the maker of the note to pay part of his debts, is not evi-

dence of his solvency. Oj/utt v. Hall, i. a04.

15. Uiif)n the trial of allegations against an insolvent debtor, he may show that

the party, fding the allegations, is not his creditor. Mandevilie v. James-

sou, i. 509.

IC. Th(> discharge of a debtor under the Maryland insolvent law of January
.Sd, 18U0, is a bar to an action for a debt contracted in Georgia, although

the creditor always resided in South Carolina. Wraji v. Reillji, \. ol,".

17. In an action by an insolvent debtor for the use of his trustee, the defend-

ant may set off the plaintiff's note to a third person, with a blank indorse-

ment, which came to the defendant's hands before the plaintifFs insol-

vency ; but he cannot set off the joint note of the plaintiff and another.

Banks v. King, i. 543.

18. A i)lca that the maker of the note had, at the date of the writ, goods and
chattels of a greater amount than the plaintifi's claim, is no answer to an
averment of insolvency. Janncy v. Geie/er et al. i. 54 7.

19. Insolvency of the maker of a note in Virginia, dispenses with a suit against

him; and also with demand and notice. OJf'utt \.IIall,\. 572.

20. See Bail, 44. Baufili v. Nuland, ii. 2.

21. A debtor, committed upon a ca. sa. issvied from a court of the United

Slates, cannot be discharged in Virginia, by two justices of the peace

under the ])rovisions of the law of that State. Kno.r et al. v. Summers
et al. ii. 12.

22. In a suit by the trustee of an insolvent di'btor, a creditor of the insolvent

is not a competent witness. Herbert v. Finleij et ed. ii. 12.

23. If the defendant has been discharged un<ler the insolvent law upon a

capias ad respondendum, the marshal will be discharged from his amerce-

ment ibr not bringing him in at the return of the writ, upon the defend-
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ant's entering liis apj)earance in proper person. Trundle v. Htlsc, ii. 44.

24. See Affidavit, 5. Way v. Selh)j, ii. 44.

25. If a defendant, arrested upon a capias ad respondendum, be discliarped

under the insolvent aet, before the return of the -writ, and fail to appear,

the marshal cannot be amerced. ]]'il/iams v. Craven, ii. GO.

26. If the principal has been discharged under the insolvent law of Marvland,
the bail will be discharged. Burns v. Sh/i's bail, ii. 75.

27. See Bail, 53. Bussard v. Warner's hail, i'l. 111.

28. The act of limitations runs in favor of an insolvent debtor, notwithstand-

ing his discharge under the insolvent law. Benny \. Henderson, ii. 1"21.

29. The common printed Ibrm of the deed from an insolvent debtor to his

trustee under the insolvent act, is sufficiently certain to convey to the

trustee a title to the slaves. Watson v. Hull, ii. 154.

30. The Court will not, on motion, quash a ca. sa. issued by the clerk of this

court upon a judgment of a justice of the peace, upon the ground that

the defendant had ajiplied for the benefit of tlie insolvent laws of Mary-
land, and had obtained an order and given bond tor his appearance in

St. Mary's county in Maryland, but had not yet obtained his final dis-

charge. Mattiugbj v. Hiaith, ii. 158.

31. An attachment for rent not due, is superseded by the tenant's discharge

under the insolvent act. District of Columbia. Ktene v. Jackson, ii.

IGG.

32. See Bail, 57. Mmiroe v. Towers, ii. 187.

33. Id. b^. King v. Simms, ii. 234.

34. A debtor, discharged under the insolvent act, cannot be arrested for a debt

contracted before his discharge, although not jiayable till after his dis-

charge. James Anderson's case, ii. '243.

85. Sec Co.STS, 3 7, '6ii. Bhnerson v. Beale, ii. 349.

3G. Upon the trial of an issue upon allegations filed by the creditors of an
insolvent debtor to prevent his discharge, he nuist produce his books of

account, if called for. Henry Hadry's case, ii. 3H4.

37. An insolvent debtor, arrested for a debt due before his discharge, can only

be relieved by the Court before whom the process is returnable. Frtrc

X. Mudd, ii. 4'07.

38. The allegations filed, to deprive a debtor of the benefit of the insolvent

act, must be specific and certain. John Connelly's case, ii. 4 15.

39. The refusal of a judge to discharge the debtor, if the proceeding-; were
irregular, Is no bar to his discharge upon a sul)se(juent application. All

the orders and proceedings must be by the judge to whom the applica-

tion was made. Ibid.

40. An insolvent debtor who has, within twelve months next before his appli-

cation lor the benefit of the insolvent act, assigned ])art of his pi-operty

to give a preference to a creditor or surety, may withdraw hi< application

and make a new application after the expiration of the year; and such

withdrawing will be no bar to his relief ujjon his second aj)j)!ication.

Thomas Crawford's case, ii. 454.

41. The judge will not direct interrogatories to Ije filed, nor an issue to be

tried upon vague allegations, nor unless the allegations charge the debtor

with having conveyed, lessened, or disposed of part of his property,

rights, or credits, with intent to defraud liis creditors : or with having, at

any one time within twelve months next preceding his application, lost,

by gaming more than S300 ; or with having, within the said twelve

months, assigned or conveyed a part of his property, rights, and credits,

with intent to give a preference to a creditor or surety. A preference

given more than a year before the application for relief, is no bar thereto.

Ibid.
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•12. If iin i;i-()l\cnt debtor, upon allegations filed, lie found guilty of having
disposed of his property with intent to defraud liis creditors, he will be
ordered into close custody, and precluded from any benefit under the

insolvent act. Daniel Vonoy/nie's ca.'^c, ii. 460.

43. Upon the trial of the issue on allegations filed against an insolvent debtor,

it is incumbent upon the persons fding the allegations to show that they
are creditors of the insolvent. After the jury is sworn, the Court will

not permit the allegations to be amended by adding the name of another
creditor. The judgment upon verdict against the debtor, is, " That ho
be ])recludcd from any benefit under the act entitled," &c. Midler iVcw-

t(jn's case, ii. 4G7.

44. The judgment-lien on the lands of an insolvent debtor, is not destroyed by
the 5th section of the insolvent act, although there was no process of

execution thereupon in the hands of the marshal at the time of the debtor's

aj)plication for relief imder the act. Fanners' Lank of Alexandria v.

Rubhins, ii. 4 71.

45. Upon trial of the issue upon allegations of fraud against an insolvent

debtor, it must appear that the intended fraud was against creditors who
were such at the time of the supposed fraudulent conveyance, and at the

time of the trial. Henry Knowles's case, ii. 57G.

4G. A hnnafule sale, by the debtor, of his property, or of any part of it, for the

purj)ose of paying certain preferred creditors, to the exclusion of others,

is not a fraud, of which he can be convicted, upon allegations fded under
the insolvent act. Ibid.

47. The inserting, in the deed, a consideration less than the true consideration

paid, is not, of itself, a fraud, if a fair, valuable, buna jide consideration

was ])aid, or contracted to be paid. Ibid.

48. A deed void as to creditors because not accompanied and followed by pos-

session, although technically fraudulent as to creditors, is not evidence of

fraud, of which the debtor can be convicted ujion allegations under the

insolvent act, if there was a real hona fide consideration. Ibid.

49. U])on trial of an issue upon allegations under the insolvent act, the

burden of proof is on the complaining creditors to show the fraudulent

intent. Ibid.

50. A discharge frofn commitment on a ca. sa. under the insolvent act, is no
discharge of the debt, but the plaintiff may resort to the lien of his judg-

ment upon the lands of his debtor, although sold and conveyed away by
him while the plaintilFwas ])ursuing his remedy against the person of his

debtor, and although the plaintiff had obtiuned judgment against him and
his sureties on his prison-bounds bond. Owens et ul. v. Glover, ii. 5 78.

51. See IIa]u;a.s Cour-us, 5. lleardon's case, ii. 639.

52. If the defendant, who is out upon a prison-bounds bond, given upon a

capias ad respondendum, petitions for the benefit of the insolvent act, and
uj)on allegations filed, is found guilty, in a summary proceeding before a

judge who orders him into close custody, and " that he be precluded from

any benefit under the act;" whereupon the debtor is committed to close

custody, and afterwards escapes, the creditor at whose suit he was tivken,

cannot maintfiin an action upon the prison-bounds bond for that escape.

Kdrll v. Mclntire, ii. G70.

53. Qua re whether, if a petitioning debtor be convicted of fraud upon allega-

tions in a summary proceeding before a judge out of Court, the judge has

authority to order him into close custody V or whether the judge is merely
to refuse to grant him the relief he seeks under the act ? Ibid.

54. A debtor of the United States had been dischai-ged from custody by order

of the President of the United States under the act of the 3d of March,

1817, and had entered into an agreement with the marshal for the pay.
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meiit of his poundage fees by instalments, with a proviso, that if any
instahiient shouhl not be paid when due, the marshal should take out a

new ca. sa. for his lees ; lleltl, that he could not be detained upon the

new ca. sa. and the Court refused to order him to be committed. United
Sfdtes V. J. K. Smith, iii. GG.

55. Sec Costs, 44. Low v. Scott, iii. 295.

56. See 15ail, 7 7. Lee v. Gamhie, Iii. 3 74.

57. Tlie debtor may avail himself of the discharge of his person under the

insolvent act against his creditor although he did not name him in his list

of creditors filed with his petition. Ihid.

58. A discharge of the person of the debtor does not Impair the obligation of

tiie contract; it affects the remedy only. Hid.
59. See Bail, 78. Ilurrison v. Gales, iii. 37G.

60. An insolvent debtor, found guilty upon allegations fded under the 7th sec-

tion of the act, will not be ordered into close custody if he is out on prison-

bounds bond. ]\fc Clean v. Plumsell, iv. 86.

61. What allegations are sutlicient to prevent a discharge under the insolvent

act of D. C. Eckle v. Fitzgerald, iv. 90.

62. An insolvent debtor discharged under the insolvent act of the District of
Columbia, cannot maintain a suit in his own name for a cause of action

which accrued before his discharge ;
nor can his administrator. Xcvitly.

Maddo.c, iv. 107.

63. The conviction of an insolvent debtor upon allegations filed upon a former
petition when he was committed in execution in favor of another creditor

who has since been paid, is not a bar to his subsequent application for

the benefit of the act when committed under a subse(|uent execution.

IhAtuaan v. Plumsell, iv. 184.

64. Qu'cre, whether a non-resident creditor is bound by the discharge of his

debtor under the insolvent law of the District of Columbia, who had been
arrested at his suit, but who, at the time of the discharge was out upon a
bail bond to the marshal y Harrison et al. v. Boyd, iv. 199.

65. The Act of Congress of May G, 1822, '"for the relief of certain insolvent

debtors," is not confined to non-resident debtors. Cook -v. Ftnton, iv. 200.

66. A discharge under the insolvent act of the District of Columbia does not
aiVect the rights of a non-resident creditor, unless the debtor be confined
at his suit at the time of the discharge ; and special bail will be required
not^vlthstandlng such discharge. Ilauptman v. Nelson, iv. 341.

67. This Court will give to a discharge under the Insolvent law of a state, the
same etfect here as it would In the state In which it was granted. Chan-
ning v. lieileg, iv. 528.

68. Debtors of the United States arc not entitled to the benefit of the prison-

bounds in the District of Columbia. United States v. Gorman, iv. 550.

69. Upon allegations filed In Court, within two years after the application of
an insolvent debtor, for the benefit of the insolvent act. If the defendant
do not appear to answer the same after having been duly summoned, the

Court will take evidence ex parte, in support of the allegations, and if they
find them to be tnie, will direct that the order of discharge before made,
by a judge out of Court, be rescinded; and that the debtor be precluded
from the benefit of the act. Ilayman v. Moxleij, v. 36.

70. A discharge under the insolvent act of the District of Columbia does not

operate against a non-resident creditor, unless he be the creditor at whose
instance the debtor is confined at the time of the discharge. Brook v.

Broujn, v. 486.

71. A non-resident does not, by bringing an action against his debtor in the

District of Columbia, cease, in law to be "a creditor residing without the

limits of the District of CoUunbia ;

" nor does he thereby waive the benefit

VOL. VI. 18
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<rlven to non-resident creditors by the Act of Congress of the 6th of Maj',

1822. I hid.

72. A debtor who is out on bail, is not in confinement at the instance of his

creditor, within the meaning of the act of the Gth of May, 1822. Con-
finement within the meaning of that act is actual confinement in gaol, or
in the prison-bounds at the time of the debtor's discharge. Ibid.

73. If the defendant has been discharged under the insolvent law of Maryland,
the bail will be exonerated. Claggett v. Ward, v. 6G9.

INSTRUCTION.
1. Upon a prayer for instruction to the jury, the Court, in considering the ques-

tion whether the jury can, from the evidence, infer the facts necessary to

justify the instruction prayed, must decide in the same manner as they

would u])on a demurrer to evidence, and will consider all those acts

proved which the jury could legally infer from the evidence; but upon
the question whether the instruction prayed be justified by the facts stated

in the prayer, the Court is bound to decide upon those princi[)Ies which
ought to govern them in deciding upon a special verdict. The ultimate

facts, upon which the party relies, must be expressly and absolutely

stated ; the Court can infer nothing, llanh of Alexandria v. Dcnealc, ii.

488.

2. The Court will not instruct the jury upon a question of art depending
upon nautical skill, and upon which the Court could not give an opinion

without consulting persons skilled in nautical matters. Howland v. Marine
Ins. Co. ii. 474.

INSURANCE.
1. Misrepresentation of the age and size of a vessel will not avoid a valued

policy. Straus v. Marine Ins. Co. of Alexandria, i. 343.

2. If there be no warranty of neutrality the policy covers belligerent risks.

Ihid. Hodgson v. Marine Ins. Co. i. 4G0.

3. The admissions of one of several underwriters on the same policy, cannot

be given in evidence against another underwriter ; nor the admissions of

a committee of the company, not authorized by the articles of association

to make admissions. Lamherl v. Smith, i. 3G1.

4. Upon a valued policy, a misrepresentation as to size and age of the vessel,

is no defence, although averred to be material as to the contract. Hodg-
son V. Marine Ins. Co. i. 4G0.

5. The plaintiff cannot give evidence that other underwriters upon the same
policy have paid upon the same risk. Lamherl v. Smith, i. 361.

6. The sentence and proceedings of a foreign Court of Vice-Admiralty, con-

demning the goods as enemy-property, are not conclusive evidence of

that lact, in a suit upon the policy. Ihid.

7. It is no defence to an action on the policy, that the premium has been per-

petually enjoined. Hodgson v. Marine Ins. Co. i. 460.

8. The members of an assurance association are bound by the act of the ma-
jority, unless there be some restriction in the articles of association.

Deane v. Tucker, ii. 26.

9. Information received, by an agent of the assured, of the loss of the property

before Insurance effected, will not vacate the policy, unU^ss that agent be

the agent who obtained the insurance, or gave the information to the

person who obtained It. Patton v. Janneij, ii. 71.

10. If several actions against several underwriters upon the same jjollcy, be

submitted to the same jury at the same time, and the jury find verdicts

against some of them, and wish to reconsider as to the others, those under-

writers against whom verdicts are found, cannot be examined as witnesses

for the others. Ibid.
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11. In ascertaining whether the loss upon a policy of marine insurance amounts
to five per cent., a deduction must be made of one third of the cost of the

repairs, as an allowance for the difference of value between the new and
old materials. Sanderson v. Marine Ins. Co. ii. 218.

12. The Columbian Insurance Company of Alexandria, cannot, by a trustee,

vote in the election of directors of the company, upon stock of the same
company purchased by them, and held for their use in the name of the

trustee. United Slates v. Columbian Ins. Co. of Alexandria, ii. 2GG.

13. The fact that insurance was made, cannot be proved without producing
the policy or showing it to be lost. Hutchinson et al. v. Peyton, ii. 3(J5.

14. If a policy of insurance be made for six months on a vessel, stated in the

policy to be then bound on a voyage from Georgetown to Madeira and a
market, between Cape Finisterre and Naples, with liberty, after the expi-

ration of six months, to freight or trade for six months more, on a j)re-

mium of five and a half per cent.", the risk for the second six months is

upon time only; and the vessel, having performed the voyage described

in the policy in the first six months, had a right to go to Brazil. Stuart

V. Cohnnhian Ins. Co. of Alexandria, ii. 44 2.

15. The owner of a vessel, who has contracted to sell her for a certain sum,
and to make a title to the vendee u}X)n the payment of the price, has an
insurable interest to the full extent of the value of the vessel, and not

merelv to the extent of the price for which he has contracted to sell her.

Ibid.
'

16. In an action on a valued policy on a cargo, the defendants will not be per-

mitted to give evidence of its actual cost. The policy was on a voyage
"at and from Rio Janeiro to Santos, and two other ports in South Ame-
rica, and at and from either of them to a port of discharge in the ^Vest

Indies or Europe, or the United States," upon goods, "at and from Rio
Janeiro, until they shall be safely landed at Santos," &c. &c., "valued at

the sum insured," (namely, S3,500,) "on her cargo of salt, and on the

proceeds, as interest may appear." These words do not justify an infer-

ence, on the part of the underwriters, that the goods were to be laden on
board at Rio Janeiro. TJie cargo was lost between Rio Janeiro and
Santos, and the plaintiffs recovered for the loss, although the cargo was
laden at Cadiz. Gardner v. Columbian Ins. Co. of Alexandria, ii. 4 73.

17. The mere stranding of a ship on a bar, will not, of itself, justify an aban-
donment of the ship to the underwriters ; but the master and crew are

bound to use their best exertions to get her off. If the stranding were
caused by want of skill on the part of the master, or by want of that de-

gree of care and prudence which a skilful and prudent master of such a
vessel would exercise in similar circumstances ; or if, after she was
stranded, he neglected to use all reasonable means to save her, the loss is

not covered by the policy ; but if the master and crpw were competent,

and all reasonable care was used to avoid the accident, and all reasonable

exertions were used honestly and with good faith to prevent the wreck
and destruction of the property, and it was, nevertheless, lost ; then the

loss was within the policy. Iloidand v. Marine Ins. Co. of Alexandria,

ii. 474.

18. If the stranding was of such a character as to render it, in the exercise of

good judgment, hopeless to get the vessel off, then the abandonment
was justified, and the loss was within the policy. If the bar, upon which

a vessel is stranded, is out of the due course of the voyage insured, and
the deviation be voluntary, or produced by want of skill in the navigation

of the ship, and by want of that degree of care and diligence on the part

of the master and crew, which a prudent and skilful master and crew
would use in like circumstances, the insurers are discharged. Ibid.
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19. The cinestion of ncglijji'iicc of tlic master, is to be left to the jury under all

tlie circumstances of the case, as they aj)pear in evidence. J hi//.

20. Ui)on a valued })olicy, by which T. II. II., " on account of himself and J. J.,"

caused a ship to be insured by the defendants, in the sum often thousand
dollars, T. II. II. may, alone, maintain an action in his own nami', and
recover judgment for the whole amount insured, although the dt'claration

aver that tlie ])laintiirand the said J. J. were interested in the ship lo the

amount insured. J bid.

21. An oiler to abandon the insured vessel, made as soon as the as'^ured

obtains the preliminary proofs of loss to be laid before the underwriters,

is not too late. Gardner et (d. v. Coliunhiaa Ins. Co. of Alexandria., ii.

550.

22. Upon a valued policy, evidence of over valuation is not admissible, unless

in support of an allegation of fraud. Ihid.

23. A person for whose use a vessel, worth three or four thousand dollars, was
jjuilt, and who held the builder's bond of conveyance of the same upon
])ayment of Si, 260, and who had the entire ])ossession and use of the ves-

sel, had an insurable interest in the freight, and truly represented him-

self to the underwriters as the owner of the vessel, although the register

was in the name of the builder, and that fact was not disclosed to the

underwriters at the time of executing the policy. Simmes v. Murim', Jus.

Co. ii. GI8.

24. Upon an open policy from St. Tliomas to Havana, it was not necessary

to disclose the fact that the vessel had sailed from Alexandria to Buenos
Ayres, where a part of the cargo was discharged, and thence to St.

Tliomas. Ibid.

25. Tiie owner of a vessel is entitled to reasonable freight only, unless he shows

an express contract for a s])ecific sum or price. The bill of lading is not

conclusive evidence of such a contra(.-t. The bond of conveyance of the

vessel by the builder to tlie plaintiff, was not conclusive evidence that

the ownership, so far as the freight was concerned, was in the builder at

the time of the insurance. Jbi<l.

26. It was no valid objection to the plaintiff's recovering freight from the Da-
nish Island, St. Thomas, to the Spanish colony, Havana, that the vessel

liad been chartered at Euenos Ayres, then in a state of revolt against

Spain, by Danish subjects resident at St. Thomas, for a voyage from
Buenos Ayres to Havana, with leave to stop at St. Tliomas, where she

did stop and change her papers, and took a new bill of lading without

unlading the cargo. Ibid.

27. See Averagp:, 1. Yoivcll v. Columbian Ins. Co. iii. 83.

28. Id. 2. Catlett v. Columbian Ins. Co. iii. 192.

29. See Deviatiox. West v. Columbian Ins. Co. v. 309.

INTEREST.
1. The jury may, or may not, allow interest upon the balance of account.

KiUingbj V. Taylor., i. 99.

2. In an action of covenant for rent, the landlord cannot recover interest.

Gill V. Patton, i. 188.

3. Qua re, whether interest can be recovered in an action for money had and
received V Gantt v. Jones, i. 210.

4. In a judgment upon an attachment, interest cannot be added. Potvcr y.

Semmes, i. 24 7.

5. Rule for settling interest. Dunlop v. Alexander, i. 498.

6. After the plaintiff has received the principal debt, he cannot recover tlie

interest in an action for principal and interest. Potomac Co. v. Columbia

Bank, iii. 101.
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7. See Equity, 83, 84. NlchoUon v. McGuire, iv. 194.

8. If interest be payable annually, it may be added to principal and new note
taken. Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 4G1.

9. See Admixistratiox. 40. Union Bank v. Smith, iv. 509.

10. When the mandamus is to credit a certain sum of money, it is sufficient

obedience to the writ to credit that sum without interest. United States

V. Aynos Kendall, Podmaster-General, v. 385.

11. See Equity, 132, 133. Markoe v. Coxe, v. 537.

12. When the question of interest is expressly reserved at the time of the

receipt of the principal, such a receipt is no bar to the recovery of the

interest. Burr v. Burch, v. 506.

JOINT DEFENDANTS.
1. If one of three joint defendants pay the whole debt upon a joint execution

for a debt contracted by them jointly, in a transaction in which they
were partners, he cannot at law recover from the other partners their

respective proportions of the whole debt which he has thus paid. Biggs
V. Steicarf, ii. 171.

2. If the writ be issued against two defendants, and one only be taken on the

first writ, and the other be afterward taken on an alias or pluries, the

cause against the defendant first taken will be consolidated with that

against the other defendant, although there may have been an intermis-

sion of a term between the issuing of the first and second or other writ-

Smith V. Woodward ^- Yerby, ii. 22G.

3. If the declaration be against three jointly upon a joint assumpsit, and one
o^'them only be taken, who pleads iion assumpsit for himself alone, and a
verdict be rendered for the plaintiff, the judgment will be arrested,

unless the other joint defendants shall have appeared, or process shall

have been issued and continued against them to the time of trial. Ud-
mondson v. Barrell, ii. 228 ; Nicholls v. Fearsun, ii. 526.

4. In an action against two defendants, if one be taken and issue joined, and
plea waived and judgment confessed against him after the other had been
taken, and before the cause is at issue against him, the judgment may be
set aside for irregularity, and the two cases consolidated ; and the issues

made up and set for trial. H'j''^r et al. v. Hyatt ^' Wilson, ii. 633.

5. In a joint action against two defendants, if one only be taken on the first

writ, and the other be taken on a subsequent writ, and the plaintiff not
knowing that this other had been taken, alters his declaration by stating

that.he had not been taken, and proceeds to judgment against the defend-
ant first taken, the Court will, at a subsequent term, permit the judgment
to be set aside, and the declaration to bo restored to its original form,

and the cause to proceed as a joint action against both. Newton v.

Weaver Sr Burdick, Ii. 685.

6. See Amexdmext, 31, 32. Bell v. Davis, in. i.

7. See EviDEXCE, 417, 418, 419, 420. Patriotic Bank v. Coot, iii. 169,

8. See Depositiox, 53. Panill v. Eliason, iii. 358.

9. If one only of two joint defendants be taken, who pleads non assumpsit,

and issue be joined thereon, aiid the defendant taken offers himself ready
for trial at the trial term, the plaintiff has not a right to continue the
cause until the other defendant be taken, but must amend his declaration

by suggesting or averring that the other is not yet taken, and upon such
amendment, the defendant may have leave to plead de novo. Bank of
Columbia V. Hyatt et al. iv. 38.

10. See ExECUTiox, 46. Ex parte Kennedy et al.iy. A62.

11. The plaintiff, in a joint action against two defendants, may, of right, at the
trial term, amend his declaration by suggesting the proceeding by two

18*
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non ests against the defendant who has not been taken. Brooklyn White
Lead Co. v. Pierce, iv. 531.

12. In a joint action against two defendants, after judgment confessed by one
of the defendants, it is too late for him to move to set aside the judgment
because the capias was not renewed and regularly returned non est at

every term until the trial term. The practice in such cases is unsettled.

McCflnd/ess v. McCord, iv. 533.

13. See EviDKXCE, 502. United States v. Davidson, iv. 5 7G.

14. See ExECUTiox, 48. Devlin v. Glbbs §• Coj/le, iv. 626.

15. If two be jointly indicted for robbery, and if one be acquitted and one
convicted, the latter may have a new trial without the other, who may be

examined as a witness upon the new trial. United States v. Campbell Sf

Turner, iv. 65<S.

16. If three are charged with obtaining money by false pretences, and one
only receive the money, the others are not guilty under the statute which
punishes those only who obtain the fruit of the fraud. Harriet Jones ^'

Lett)/ Clarke v. United States, v. 64 7.

17. If three be jointly indicted for obtaining a check by false pretences, and it

happen that the check is delivered to one of the three in the absence of

the other two who afterward participate in the proceeds of the check,

they are all equally guilty. Ibid.

18. See Covenant, 7. Kurtz v. Beeker, y.QTl.

JOINT THEFT.
See Indictment, 57. United States v. Holland, iii. 254.

JUDGMENT.
1. The defendant cannot set off a joint judgment recovered by himself and

wife, (for slander of the wife,) against the plaintiff. Suttori y.Mandevllle,

i. 2.

2. It is no cause for arresting the judmient, that the jury found the damages
in pounds, when the damages m the declaration, are laid in dollars.

Butts V. Shreve et al. i. 40.

3. It is no cause for arresting the judgment, that the debt is reduced by off-

sets below the original jurisdiction of the Court. McKnlght v. Ramsay,
i.40.

4. Judgment will not be rendered on motion of one surety against another,

unless the insolvency of the princij)al be fully proved. White v. Perrin,

i. 50.

5. The want of the name of a prosecutor at the foot of an indictment for

misdemeanor, is no ground for arresting the judgment. United States v.

Jamesson, i. 62; United States v. Singleton, i. 23 7.

6. Judgment entered by mlstiike of the clerk, may be set aside at the next
term, and the execution (juashed. United States v. McKnlght, i. 84.

7. A record of a former judgment between the same parties, upon the same
cause of action, may be given in evidence upon non assumpsit, lildg-

way V. Gkequler, i. 8 7.

8. Variance between the capias and the declaration, cannot be pleaded to set

aside an oflice-judgment. llartshorne v. Ingle, i. 91.

9. Judgment for sterling money. Irish sterling. Bond v. Grace, i. 96.

10. A7/ debet is not a proper plea, here, to an action of debt upon a judgment
of a State court. Bastable v. Wilson, i. 124.

11. The Court will permit a defendant to confess judgment for the whole
amount of damages laid in the writ, although no declaration be filed.

McNellv. Cannon, \. 121 .

12. If the clerk neglect to strike out a judgment, as ordered by the Court, it
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may be done at the next term by order of the Court, on affidavit of the

fact?. Ex parte Smith, i. 127.

13. On a motion to set aside an office-judgment on an Injunction bond, the

Court will not suffer a defendant to plead that the obligee was dead at

the time of the execution of the bond. Porter v. Marsteller, i. 129.

14. Indebitatus assumpsit lies upon the judgment of a justice of the peace.

Green v. Fri/, i. 137.

15. If execution issue before the end of the term in which the judgment was
rendered, it may, on motion, be quashed, and the judgment rescinded.

SharpIe.''S v. Robinson, i. 14 7.

16. Upon a joint indictment the judgment must be several. United States v.

Ismenard, i. 150.

17. A defendant arrested to appear at next term, cannot come in and confess

judgment at this term, the writ being returnable at next term. Askew
V. Smith, i. 159 ; Iladen v. Perry, i. 2«5.

18. Upon a judgment, on motion, upon a replevin bond for rent, the plaintiff

is entitled to the costs of the motion. Cooke v. Myers, i. 166.

19. After conviction of assault and battery, the Court will permit the defend-

ant to give security to abide the judgment. United Stales v. Greenicood,

i. 186.

20. Judgment, in replevin, for double rent. Alexander v. Harris, i. 243.

21. In an action ujtou a bond conditioned to pay money by instalments, if the

verdict be rendered before all the instalments are payable, the jury must
find how much is due upon each instalment, and when payable ; as well

those to become pavable, as those already payable. Davidson v. Brown,
i. 250.

22. An administrator, in Alexandria county, has a right, at law, to give a pre-

ference to a creditor by confessing a judgment ; and a court of equity

will not interfere by injunction. ]Vilson v. Wilson, i. 255.

23. When the writ of inquiry is set aside by the defendant, the plaintiff may
have the cause continued at the defendant's costs. McCuUoch y. De-
butts, i. 285.

24. If the jury find for the plaintiff upon the issue of plene administravit, he
shall have judgment de bonis testator is for liis whole debt. Fairfax v.

Fairfax, i. 292.

25. When a statute merely alters the punishment of a common-law offence, the

statutory punishment may be inHicted, although the indictment should

not conclude contra formam statuti. United States v. JVorris i. 411;
United States v. Dixson, i. 414; United States v. King, i. 444.

26. A promise by an administrator to pay, in consideration of assets will support

a judgment de bonis intestatoris. Faxon v. Dyson's Administrator, i. 441.

27. In an action upon an auctioneer's bond, for not paying over to A. B. money
received for sales at auction, a rejoinder that it had not been established

by judgment, that money was due to them by the auctioneer, is an issua-

ble plea to set aside an office judgment, ^[ayor and Commonalty of
Alexandria v. Moore, i. 440.

28. Upon a conviction of manslaughter at common law, the Court will give

judgment of fine and imprisonment, under the Act of Congress of xVpril

30th, 1790. United States v. McLaughlin, i. 444.

29. Upon counts, in the same declaration, charging the defendants, as execu-
tors, upon the promise of their testator ; and upon their own promise as

executors, in consideration of assets, the judgment, upon each count will

be de bonis testatoris. Dixon v. Ramsay, i. 4 72.

30. In an action against an indorser of a promissory note, a reccnl of a judg-
ment on the same note between other parties, cannot be given in evi-

dence, unless the note itself be produced, and the defendant's indorsement
proved. Welsh v. Lindo, i. 497.
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31. The only judgment which the Court can give in a case of bastardy, under
the Maryland Act of 1781, c. 13, is that the defendant give security to

indemnify the county. United States v. Collins, i. 592.

32. In Virginia, a judgment by confession is equal to a release of errors ; and
the Court will not grant a writ of error coram vobL^, upon a suggestion of

the death of the plaintiff, when the justice of the case does not seem to

require it ; nor will they quash a Ji. fa. issued in favor of the plaintiff's

administrator, upon suggestion of the death of the administrator after the

award of execution. Catlett v. Cooke, ii. 9.

33. Nil debet is not a good plea to an action of debt upon a judgment of a court

of one of the States ; but the defendant may, by leave of the Court, with-

draw it and plead mil tiel record, upon payment of the costs of the term,

and a continuance of the cause if the plaintiff should desire it. Short v.

Wilkinson, ii. 22.

34. See Execution, 14. Fitzhugh v. Blake, ii. 3 7.

35. The defendant, upon non assumpsit, may give in evidence a former reco-

very ofjudgment against him upon an attachment in a court in Virginia,

and such former judgment is a good bar to the action here. Stone v.

Stone, ii. 119.

3C. Judgment on motion and notice cannot be obtained upon a bond given to

secure rent upon an attachment on a suggestion that the tenant is about
to remove. Simpson v. Legg, ii. 132.

37. The right of the United States to summaryjudgment under the Act of Con-
gress of March 3d, 179 7, c. 74, § 3, docs not extend to suits brought by
the United States as indorsees of promissory notes. United States v.

Blacklock, ii. 166.

38. A judgment against the principal debtor in a foreign attachment in Penn-
sylvania is not evidence in the District of Columbia, of a debt due by him
to the plaintiff. Iticketls et al. v. Henderson, ii. 15 7.

3p. The Act of Limitations of Virginia, of the 19th December, 1792, is no bar

to a judgment, if execution has been issued and returned within ten

years after the date of the judgment. Irwin v. Henderson, ii. 167.

40. See Demurrkr, 13. Ibid.

41. The Court, at a subsequent term, will set aside a judgment irregularly ob-

tained, and quash the execution issued thereon. A judgment by default

for want of a plea, before the expiration of the rule to plead, is irregular,

and may be set aside, on motion, at a subsequent term. Union Bunk v.

Crittenden, ii. 238.

42. The Maryland Act of 1763, c. 23, § 4, docs not dispense with the rule to

plead, although the declaration be sent and served with the writ twenty
days before the appearance term. Ibid.

43. There can be no judgment, in Washington county, D. C, against an exe-

cutor or administrator for a debt of the testator or intestate, until the

Court shall have ascertained the assets and assessed the sum for which
the judgment shall be rendered against the executor or administrator, de

bo)HS propriis. Bank of Washington v. Peltz's Administrator, ii. 241.

44. A judgment of the Circuit Court, D. C, cannot be superseded without two
sureties. Mandevillc v. Love, ii. 249.

45. See Demuhrer, 19. Bank of the United States v. Smith, ii. 31D.

46. See Bills and Notes, 116. Ibiil.

47. See Books, 3. Mage v. Carbery, ii. 336.

48. /'/. Bank of the United States v. Kurtz, ii. 342.

49. A judgment upon a special verdict, or upon a verdict subject to the opi-

nion of the Court upon a case stated, does not relate back to the date of

the verdict, so as to overreach an Intermediate verdict against the same
defendant in another cause. Bank of the Metropolis v. ]Valker, ii. 361.
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50. Upon motion of the special bail, at the return of the scire facia!!, the Court
will set aside the original judgment against the principal, for irregularity,

and will ([uash the scii-e facias against the bail. Ault v. Elliot, ii. 372.

51. A supersedeas-judgment must recite the original judgment correctly.

Holmes V. Bussard, ii. 401 ; ^[cSJierri/ v. Queen, ii. 406.

52. See Costs. 40. Blagrove v. HinggolJ, ii. 407.

53. A judgment for the defendant In replevin without a declaration, is irregu-

lar, and will, on motion, be set aside, even at a subsequent term, lling-

gohl V. Elliot, ii. 462.

54. See Ixsoi.vkxt, 43. Walter Xewton's case, ii. 46 7.

55. I'l. 44. Fariners Bank v. Bobbins, ii. 4 71.

5G. The United States are entitled to judgment at the return term, upon reve-

nue-bonds, although by the general rule and practice of the Court, the

day after tlie last day of tlie term is the appearance day to all writs

returnable to that term; and the Court will, upon motion, rule the mar-
slial to return the writ on some day during the term. United States v.

^fa>/ et al. ii. 507.

57. If the issue of "never executor" be found against the defendant the judg-

ment will be de bonis testatoris si, ^'c, ei si non, de bonis propriis. Peters

V. Breckenridge, ii. 518.

58. A justice of the peace may render judgment by default against a woman
who does not appear at the time and place named in the warrant.

QiKvre. Oncil v. Ilogan, ii. 524.

59. See Attachment, 59, GO, 61. Jones v. Kemper, ii. 535.

60. The judgments which are made void by the Virginia statute against

gaming, are judgments voluntarily confessed by way of security ibr a
gaming debt; not judgments rendered in incitum. Welford y. Gilliam,

ii. 556.

61. See Insolvent, 50. Owen v, Ghn-er, ii. 578.

62. See Equity, 35. Farmrrs and Mrrhanic's Bank v. ^lelvin, ii. 614.

63. See Insolvent, 52. Keirl y. Mclnlire, ii. 6 70.

64. See Attachment, 74. Ilomnns v. Coombc, ii. 681.

65. See GAnNLsuEE, 1. Ibid.

66. Jd. 2. Baker et al. v. Glover, ii. 082.

67. See Joint Defendants, 5. Xeicton v. Tl' arer, ii. 685.

68. See Warrant. Boothe v. Corporation of Georgetown, ii. 356.

69. See EsTorPEL, 3. Allen v. Mngruder, iii. 6.

70. .'^ee Equity, 42, 43. Kidwell v. Masterson, iii. 52.

71. See Execution, 33. Veitch v. Farmers Bank, iii. 81.

72. See Bills .\nd Xotes, 171. Kinq \. Thompson, \\\. 146.

73. See Bail. 73. McDanielx. Riggsl ni. 167.

74. See Damages, 14, 15. ]]'ood v. Mag. iii. 172.

75. See Amendment, 34. Bank of the United States v. JSIcKenncy, iii. 173.

76. A judgment by default, and writ of inquiry, in the county of "Washington

may be set aside at the next term, upon aOidavit of merits, payment of

costs, and pleading to issue on the merits instanter and offering ready for

trial. Bei/ing v. Bolier, iii. 212.

77. A judgment against the bank in a suit upon the teller's bond, is not a bar

to an action for money had and received by him for the use of the bank.

Bard: of die United States v. Johnson, iii. 228.

78. See Bills and Notes, 174. Gar/g v. ("iiion Bank, iii. 233.

79. The justice of the peace had rendered judgment in favor of " Rawlings &
Son." The Court, upon appeal, reversed the judgment because the

party plaintiff was not named in the proceedings. Bhea v. Bawlings, iii.

256.'

80. If there be a general verdict for the plaintiff, and one of the counts be
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bad, the judgment must be arrested; but if there be one good count, a
venire facias de novo may be awarded. Marideville v. Cookenderfer, iii.

257.

81. Sec Amendment, 3G. Brotcnv. GiUes, iii. 3G3.

82. See Damages 17. Mason v. Muncaster, iii. 403.

83. See Evidence, 411. Ilade v. Jh-olherlon, iii. 594.

84. See Agent, 18. Bank of Washington v. Bank of the United States, iv. 86.

85. In a criminal case, if the defendant has forfeited his recognizance, the

Court will not hear a motion in arrest of judgment until the defendant

appear in proper person. United Slates v. Askins, iv. 98.

86. A transcript of the judgment and proceedings of a justice of the peace in

Pennsylvania, entered of record in a County Court, is not a judgment of

that court. Allen v. ylrguelles, iv. 170.

87. The want of the name of a prosecutor written on the indictment, is not a
good ground to arrest the judgment. United States v. Turley, iv. 334.

88. See Administration, 37. Bettinger v. Ilidgwai/, iv. 340.

89. The confession of judgment, in order to operate as a supersedeas, must be
made in the very words of the statute of Maryland, 1791, c. G7. And an
execution issued upon a judgment confessed in any other form, by way of

supersedeas, is null and void ; and the justice who issued the execution,

the constable who served it, and the party who ordered it, were trespass-

ers, and liable to the party injured thereby, for his damages. Plant v.

Iloltzinan, iv. 441.

90. Sec Execution, 4G. Ex parte Kennedy et al. iv. 4G2.

91. It is no good ground of arrest of judgment in a criminal case, that the

marshal did not summon forty-eight jurors, and that the clerk did not

draw twenty-three grand jurors by ballot, accoi-ding to the Maryland Act
of 1 79 7, c. 87, which was only applicable to the County Courts ; nor that

one of the petit-jurors had been summoned, and had served on the jury

of the preceding term. United States v. Peaco ct al. iv. GOl.

92. See Execution, 48. Devlin v. Gibbs §' Coyle, iv. 6'20.

93. The cause of action to recover back money paid upon a judgment reversed

for error, arises upon the reversal, although the appellate court at the

time of the reversal, order a venire facias de novo to be issued by the

inferior court, and the cause be still there depending ; and the limitation

of the statute begins to run from the time of such reversal. Bank of
Washington v. Neale, iv. G27.

94. Sec Execution, 49. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co. v. Barcroft, iv.

G59.

95. A judgment binds lands subsequently acquired. liachel Jackson v. Bank
of the United States et al. v. 1.

96. If the judgment be revived between the original parties, it is not necessary

to issue a scire facias against the terre-tenants who purchased more than

a year after the judgment and before its revival ; nor is it necessary dur-

ing the life time of the original defendant to issue any scire facias to his

vendees who purchased after the judgment; nor to bring in all the terre-

tenants ; nor is it material that the debtor was solvent for a long time

after the judgment ; for purchasers are bound to take notice ofjudgments
on record. Ibid.

97. It is no objection that the judgment is of twelve years standing, if it has

been revived within the twelve years, and twelve yearrs have not elapsed

since the revival. Ibid.

98. It seems, that a purchaser of lands bound by a judgment against the ven-

dor, may move to quash the execution upon its return ; or may have an
audita querela. Ibid.

99. See Assault and Battery, 22. United States v. Herbert, v. 87.
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100. See Amendment, 45. United States v. Pearson, v. 95.

101. After a sentence of imprisonment has been in part executed, the Court
will not rescind it and grant a new trial, although moved for at the same
term ; it being doubtful whether the Court has a power to do so. United

States V. James Hastings, v. 115.

102. A judgment of a justice of the peace, being in part for a matter not within

his jurisdiction, is void in toto. Fay v. Talhurt, v. 124.

103. If, after judgment, an entry be made in the clerk's docket, intimating that

the judgment is for the use of a third person, the Court will not interpose

to order it to be stricken out, after the term in which the judgment was
rendered. Bradley v. Eliot, v. 293.

104. See Execution, 51. Boicen v. Howard, v. 308.

105. If the verdict be genel-al, and one of the counts be bad, the judgment must
be arrested ; and the Court will not, after the verdict has been recorded,

order it to be amended by applying it to the good count only, unless the

evidence given was applicable to that count only. Fenwich v. Grimes, v.

439.

106. A judgment by default at the imparlance term at Washington, is regular,

the rule to plead having expired the preceding vacation. Llnthicum v.

Remington, v. 546.

107. See Equity, 137. Roach v. Hidings, v. 637.

108. The judgment for the defendant in replevin, will, in all cases, be for a re-

turn. Hcmstead v. Colhurn, v. 655.

JURISDICTION.
1. Tiie jurisdiction of the United States over the District of Columbia, vested

in them on the first Monday of December, 1800. United States v. Ham-
mond, i. 15.

2. This Court has jurisdiction in trespass, although the damages are less than
twenty dollars. Goddard v. Davis, i. 33.

3. This Court has not jurisdiction of an attachment for a less sum than twenty
dollars, in Alexandria. Rutter v. Merchant, i. 30.

4. This Court has jurisdiction, although the debt be reduced, by off-sets, to

less than twenty dollars. McKnlght v. Ramsay, i. 40.

5. A plea to the jurisdiction is a good plea in bar after an ofRce-judgment.

Smith V. McCleod, i. 43.

6. This Court has jurisdiction of prosecutions for gaming under the law of
Virginia ; although that law directs the prosecution to be had before a
justice of the peace. United Slates v. Helnegan, i. 50.

7. An offence against the commonwealth of Virginia, committed in Alexan-
dria before the first Monday of December, 1800, may be prosecuted in

this Court as an ofTence against the United States. Ibid.

8. An inhabitant of Alexandria county may be arrested in AVashington county
without a previous return of non est in Alexandria county. Thompson v.

Lacy, i. 79.

9. Two separate causes of action, amounting together to more than twenty
dollars, if joined in one declaration, wdl give this Court jurisdiction,

although neither amounts to tvy-enty dollars. Ridgway v. Pancost, i. 88.

10. This Court has no jurisdiction to try a slave for larceny, but will quash the

indictment, and send him to a justice of the peace to be tried. By con-
sent of parties, the Court will try the issue, whether slave, or not. United

States V. Negro Jack, i. 44 ; United States v. Louder, i. 103.

11. If the verdict in assumpsit, be for less than twenty dollars, a nonsuit must
be entered. Currey v. Fletcher, i. 113.

12. This Court has jurisdiction, in Alexandria, to require the father of a bas-

tard child, to give security for its support. R.oss v. Hingston, i. 140.
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I'd. li the verdict be reduced below twenty dollars, by accounts in bar, there

must be judgment of non pros. Bcale v. Voss, i. 179 ; McLaughlin v.

Slelle, i. 483.

14. The mayor of Washington cannot exercise jurisdiction in a case in which
he is party. Barney v. Corporation of Washington, i. 248.

15. In Alexandria, this Court has jurisdiction in an action of debt upon a pro-

missory note for two hundred and fourteen dollars, although the amount
due upon it should be reduced by payments indorsed upon it before suit

brought, to eight dollars and ninety-four cents. Hayes v. Bell et al. i. 440.

IG. The Court in Alexandria has jurisdiction to discharge an apprentice for

cruelty of the master, and to bind him out to another master. Cannon v.

Davis, i. 457.

17. In an action of debt upon a sealed note, if the verdict be reduced below
twenty dollars by payments proved at the trial, judgment must be as in

cases of non pros. Smith v. Queen, i. 483.

18. If a mortal stroke be given in Alexandria, and the death happen in !Mar}'-

land, this Court has not jurisdiction of the offence, as a homicide, but has

jurisdiction of the assault and battery. United Slates v. Bladen, i. 548.

19. Tlie Court has jurisdiction to quash an inquisition taken under the charter

of the Georgetown and Alexandria Turnpike Company. Georgetown
and Alexandria turnpike Co. v. Custis, i. 585.

20. This Court has jurisdiction in cases of bastardy under the Maryland Act of

1781, c. 13, and may order the defendant to give security to indemnify
the county. United Stales v. Collins, i. 592.

21. A justice of the peace only can make the order for the payment of thirty

pounds a year, by the father of the bastard, under the Maryland Act of

179G, c. 34. Ibid.

22. See Ix.solvext, 21. Knox v. Summers, ii. 12.

23. See Fkkkiks, 1. Berry's case, ii. 13.

24. /(/. 2. Young's case, ii. 453.

25. A creditor may give a credit upon his account, so as to give jurisdiction to

a justice of the peace. Porter v. Rapine, ii. 47.

26. A person who steals goods in Maryland, and brings them here, is guilty of

larceny here. United States v. Uaukey, ii. 65.

27. See By-Law, 11. Joseph Dean's case, ii. 125.

28. U])on an attachment under the Virginia statute of December, 26, 1792, § 6,

tlie ('ourt may, in its discretion, suffer the principal debtor to appear
without bail, and without discharging the attached effects, at the first

term after the return of the attachment, and to plead to the jurisdiction.

Locke v. Cannon, ii. 186.

29. If the verdict be below the jurisdiction of this Court, the jury Is not entitled

to the fee of 12 shillings under the Maryland law. Skinner v.McOij/'rey,

ii. 193.

30. A justice of the peace has no jurisdiction of an action against an adminis-

trator. Ritchie V. Stone, ii. 258.

31. No appeal lies from the judgment of a justice of the peace, Imposing a fine

for profane swearing In his presence. Howard v. United Stnl^, h. 259.

32. The Court has authority to suspend an attorney of the Court from practice

for a limited time, or to expel him entirely
; and may, for that purpose,

hujuire in a summary manner, as to any charges of malpractice alleged

against him. Levi S. Burr's case, ii. 379.

33. In cases of bastardy, the Court in Alexandria has no jurisdiction, unless

upon complaint of the overseers of the poor of the county. United States

V. David Dick, jun. ii. 409.

34. If a warrant contain, on Its face, a cause of arrest within the jurisdiction of

the magistrate, and purport to have been issued within the local jurlsdic-
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tion of the magistrate, and is, in other respects, formal, the olTicer is

bound to execute it ; and resistance is unlawful, although, in fact, the

ofi'ence was not committed within the local jurisdiction of the magistrate.

United States v. Thompson^ ii. 409.

35. If a man steal goods in North Carolina, and bring them here, he is guilty

of larceny here. United States v. Mason, ii. 41U.

3C. A dead man cannot be the owner of goods. It is not sufHcient to state

them to be goods of one A. B., deceased. Ibid.

37. This Court has no jurisdiction of assault and battery by a slave on a white

man ; and w^ill order him to be taken belbre a justice of the peace, to be
dealt with according to law. United States v. Negro Ellick, ii. 412.

38. A creditor has no right to give a false credit upon a note so as to reduce it to

the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace. Cazenove v. Darrell et al. ii. 444.

39. All the orders and proceedings in a case under the insolvent act, must be by
the judge to whom the application was made. Jolin Connelbi's case, ii. 415.

40. A justice of the peace, under the Act of Congress for extending the juris-

diction of justices of the peace, has not jurisdiction of suits against admi-
nistrators. Adorns v. Kincaid, ii. 422.

41. If a creditor gives a credit upon his account, so as to bring It within the

jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, and if the debtor does not object to

the credit beibre the justice, his assent to the credit will be presumed.
Maddox v. Steivart, ii. 523.

42. No appeal lies from the judgment of a justice of the peace rendered upon
the verdict of a jury. Ibid.

43. A creditor cannot, without the consent of the debtor, relinquish ])art of his

claim so as to bring it within the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace.

Burton v. Varnum, ii. 524.

44. If an entire debt of S250 be settled by the debtor's giving his several notes

for S50 each, payable at different times ; each note is within tlie jurisdic-

tion of a justice of the peace ;
and if all the notes have become payable,

he may issue his five separate warrants, and render judgment in each case

against the debtor. Jfoore v. Hough, ii. 5(]1.

45. This Court, as a Court of Equity, has no jurisdiction in the cause, unless

some party, against whom an etfectual decree can be made, be found

within the district. Vasse v. Coracgijss, ii. 5G4.

46. Officers of the United States holding public money as money of the United

States, are only accountable to the United States, and are not liable at

the suit of an individual, on account of having such public money in their

hands, (^uarc, where Is the treasury of the United States '.•' Ibid.

47. A justice of the peace has jurisdiction In a case of a small debt, and his

judgment Is not absolutely void ; and the officer who serves a ca. sa. upon
that judgment is not a trespasser; although the plaintiff's proper remedy
"was upon the defendant's administration bond, the penalty of which was

S500, and so beyond the jurisdiction of the justice. Mickum v. Paul, ii.

5G8.

48. See Attachment, 70. Dix v. XichoUs, ii. 581.

49. See Executor, 15. XichoUs v. Hodge, Ii. 582.

50. See Attachment, 72. Miller v. Hooe et al. ii. G22.

51. A debt of S50, upon which Interest Is due, cannot be recovered before a

justice of the peace. Milburne v. Burton, II. 639.

52. See IIaheas Corpus, 6. Reardon's ca.^e, Ii. 639.

53. This Court has not jurisdiction of riot and assault and battery by slaves in

x\lexandria County, D. C. United States v. Xegro Calvin et al. Ii. 640.

54. If the justice of the peace had not jurisdiction of the cause, his judgment

mav be reversed upon appeal, although the cause was tried before him by

a jun,-. Cross v. Blanford, II. 6 7 7.

VOL. VI. 19
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JURISDICTION, (conlmual.)

[)5. See Descents. 'J'obnle v. Tliomp^on/m. 123.

56. I'he Or[)liai).s' Court lias no jurisdiction of a complaint against the execu-
tors ot'M. B., administratrix of K. 15. , by the " representatives of K. B."
(not naming them,) to compel a distributicm of the estate of R. B., there

being an administrator r/e honh non of R. B., who alone had authority to

call on the executors of the original administrator of R. B., tor the assets

remaining in their hands. Smilli v. JHUukj, iii. 3.05.

57. See Fal.sk Pketencks, 2, 3, 20, 31, 32. United Stales v. Watlins, iii. 441.

58. An indictment for bigamy must be tried in the county in which the second
marriage was had. United States v. Jenicgan, iv. 1.

59. See Detinue, 2, 3. Maijnadier v. Duff^ iv. 4.

60. See Cehtiokaui, 3. Kennedy v. Gorman, iv. 34 7.

Gl. See Appeal, 27, 28. Corporation of Washington v. Eaton, iv. 352.

G2. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, has power to hold special

sessions for the trial of criminal causes; and has jurisdiction at a special

session, to try offences committed between the time of ordering and the

time of holding such session ; and its jurisdiction is not limited to such
causes of federal jurisdiction as may be tried in a Circuit Court of the

United States sitting in a State. United Stales v. Christiana ]Viliia!ns, iv.

372.

63. See Hy-Law, 3G-40. Ex jmrle Julia Reed, iv. 582.

C4. This Court does not derive any part of its jurisdiction from the laws of

IMaryland which give jurisdiction to their courts. The jurisdiction is

given to this Court by Act of (Congress. United States v. Tarllon, iv. G82.

65. See By-Law, 43. Jlall v. Corporation of Washington, iv. 722.

fit). See Equity, 132. White v. Clarke, v. 102.

G7. See Admixistkatio.v, 43. Fog v. Ttdburt, v. 124.

G8. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia has autliority to issue a

mmidanius to an otBcer of the United States, commanding liim to perform

a ministerial duty re(juired by an A(;t of Congress, in which the right of

an individual is concerned, if that right be clear, and lie had no other

legal specific remedy. United States, at the relation of Stokes et al. v.

Amos Kendall, v. 1G3.

69. A justice of tlie peace may have jurisdiction incidentally, of a matter of

which he would not if it were the principal cause of action ; therefore he
may have jurisdiction in an action of debt upon a bond in the penalty of

5?50, conditioned that if a certain bay mare should be proved not to be
the ])roperty of J. B., the bond should Ije in full force, otherwise void

;

and thus collaterally try the title to the marc. Moore v. Waters, v. 283.

70. See Chancellor of Maryland, 1. Hank of the United Stales v. Van
Ness, V. 294.

71. See Administration, 44, 45. Atkinson v. Rohhins, v. 312.

72. The justices of the peace have jurisdiction, in cases of small debts against

women. Negro Harriet Johnson v. Corporation of Washington, v. 434.

73. See Attachment, 101. Hard v. Stone, v. 503.

74. See Certiorari, 7. Homans v. Moore, v. 505.

75. A justice of the peace has jurisdiction against executors and administrators

under the Act of Congress of March 1, 1823. Ennis v. Holniead, v. 509.

76. See (Guardian, 26, 27, 28. United States, nse of Godg v. Bender, v. 620.

77. See Appeal, 30. Newton v. Carherry, v. 6-2G.

JURY.
1. The Coxirt will not, in a criminal case, permit counsel to argue a point of

law to the jury, which has been decided by the Court in a jirevious cause.

Commonivealth v. Zimmennun, i. 47 ;
United States v. Cottoni, i. 55.

2. When a jury returns into court, to re-examine a witness, neither party will
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be jHTiuittt'd to ask any question of the witness, nor to make any motion
to the court in the presence of the jury. Ibid.

3. Peremptory challeuLic is allowed only in cajiital cases, in Alexandria.
United SVa/e.s' v. Carricjo, i. 4 9.

4. A\'lien the penalty is fixed bylaw, the fine is not to be assessed by the jury.
United Stdtex v. JL-iner/an, i. 50.

5. Tlic Court is not bound, at the request of either party, to instruct the jurv,

after they have retired, unless the jury themselves recpiest instructions.

Uorve^t V. /fa>i.'<on, i. Go.

G. Ch'rks in the j)ul)lic ollices will not be compelled to serve as jurors.

(Icneral Huti\ i. 130 : General Rule. i. 14 7.

7. A juror in ^^'ashington C'(junty, I). C, cannot be pi-rmitted to affirm

instead of makin<i the usual oath, unless he be one of those people who
hold it unlawful to take an oath on any occasion. Wilson Bryan's case, i.

51 ; Sdniue/ Mclntirt\< case, i. 15 7.

8. A juror may be sworn with uplifted hand, instead of touc'iing the evangels.

hn(/.

9. Jurors, esca])ing from their room, may be fined for their contempt. Ojfutl

V. I'urrott, i. 154.

10. Upon an indictment at conunon law for a riot in Alexandria county, the

term of imprisonment is not to be assessed by the jury. Urtited States v.

McFarlime >f aJ. i. 1(;;>.

11. After the jury has returned into court to give their verdict, the Court will

not jierniit a witness to be examined, who has come into court since the

jury retired. Jli/i^i/v. Coo/n^r/i. lijij

.

12. U[)nn a coiniction for disturbing a religious congregation in Alexandria,
the ])unishment is fine and imprisonment, to be assessed by the jury.

Unile/l States v. Auhreij, i. 185.

13. An alien cannot l)e a petit jui'or. United Slates v. Julmsinn, i. 23 7.

14. The qualifications of juroi's in Alexandria county, are the same as in the

county courts of Virginia. Young v. Murine Ins. Co. i. •2.'J8.

15. Allidavits i)}' jurymen will not be received to show miscalculation or mis-

take, or misconduct of the jurors, in giving their verdict. Ladd v. Wil-
son, i. 305.

IG. In all cases of felon}', in Alexandria county, the prisoner is entitled to a

peremptory challenge. United States v. Broicning, i. 330.

17. The Court will not ask a juror before he is sworn, whether he has formed
and delivered an opinion in the case, but will leave the party to his

(diallenge for favor. Unit(d States v. Johnson, i. 371.

18. Upon an indictment for burglary, the jury may find the prisoner guilty of

larceny only. United Slates v. Dixon, i. 414.

19. In an action against an insurance company, a nephew of a stockholder is

not a competent juror. Young v. Marine Ins. Co. i. 452.

20. It is not a principal cause of challenge, that the juror has had conversa-

tions with some of the parties ; but it is evidence for the consideration of

the triers upon a challenge for favor. Ibid.

21. The Court will not permit the jurors to be polled, unless some reason be
assigned therefor. Dunlop v. Munroe, i. 53().

22. Peremptory challenge is not allowed in cases of larceny in Washington
county. United Slates v. McPherson, i. 517.

23. The Court will not instruct the jury upon a point not material to thc'issue.

Harper v. Smith, i. 495.

24. Citizens of Alexandria arc not competent jurors in an action of debt for

the penalty of a by-law of the corporation ; but are competent witnesses.

Common Council of Alexandriei v. Brockett, i. 505.

25. The two jurors first sworn in a cause, are the proper triers of a challenge

lor favor. Joice v. Alexander, i. 528.
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26. The Court will not permit counsel to argue to the triers upon a cliallenge

for favor. Ibid.

•21. The cliallenged juror cannot be examined as a witness to the triers. ////(/.

28. Information, given by one juror to the others, after they have retired, is

not suiHcient ground for a new trial, if the verdict has done substantial

justice between the parties. Cherrii v. Sweeny, i. o30.

29. The Court will not willingly hear allidavits of jurors as to their proceed-
ings in the jury-room. Ibid.

30. Misbehavior of jurors is not a ground for new trial, if it has not affected

their verdict. Henry v. Picketts, i. 545.

31. If a juror in a civil cause be suddenly taken ill, the jury may be dis-

charged, and the trial postponed till the next term. Young v. Marine
Jn.-'. (..'(). i. 5GG.

32. Alienage is not a cause of challenge of a juror. A challenge for favor is

to be tried by the two first jurors sworn in the cause. lilima Queen v.

Ilepljurn, ii. 3.

33. If the jury give only one cent damages, believing that it would cai'ry costs

when it would not, they will not be ])ermitted, after the verdict is taken
and they have been discharged from the cause, to go out again to alter It.

Snoivden v. McGuire, ii. (5.

31. Under the Maryland Act of 1798, ch. 1. c. 8, § 15, the court, and not the

ury, is to ascertain whether the defendants paid away all the assets

betbre notice of the plalntlfFs claim. Ilellen v. Jiealty/n. 29.

35. Peremptory challenge is allowed upon an indictment for manslaughter in

Alexandria, D. C. United Stales v. Craig, ii. 36.

36. A gi-and juror may bo re(|uired to testify as to the evidence given before

tlie grand jury. United States v. Porter, ii. 60.

3 7. (Irand jurors may testify as to the confessions made by the prisoner before

them upon oath when under examination as a witness against another
person. United States \. Negro Charles, ii. 76.

38. The Court will not receive evidence of the declarations of jurors that they
assessed the damages by taking the average of the sums put down by
each juror respectively. Ilolmead \. Corcoran, \\. 119.

39. If the jury take out the coroner's in'quest and depositions, and find the

prisoner guilty of murder, a new trial will be granted. United States v.

Michael Clarke, ii. 152.

40. If the verdict be below the jurisdiction of the Court, the jury is not enti-

tled to the fee of twelve shillings. Skinner v. McCaffrey, ii. 193.

41. A juror Avho has a cause at issue which he expects will be tried at the

same term, will be discharged ; and if not discharged may be challenged.

Darius Clagett's case, ii. 247.

42. See Fiieedom, 42. Matilda v. Mason, ii. 343.

43. After the jury is sworn in a capital case, and the cause has been opened,

the Court cannot, without the prisoner's consent, discharge a juror at his

own request. United States v. Negro Randall, ii. 412.

44. The Court, having doubts concerning their jurisdiction, in appeal from a

justice of the peace in a cause tried before him by a jury, reipiested the

gentlemen of the bar. if so disposed, to argue the question ; and, for that

purpose, continued all the cases of appeal, over twenty dollars value, to

the next term. Sherburne v. Sernmes, ii. 446.

45. A foreigner in Virginia is entitled to a jury de medietate linguce. United

States V. Carnot, ii. 469.

46. The Court will not instruct the jury upon a question of art depending
iqion nautical skill. Hoirland v. ^fa7ine Ins. Co. ii. 474.

4 7. The question of negligence of a master of a vessel in conducting the voy-

age, is to be left to the jury under all the circumstances of the case as

they appear in evidence. Jbid.
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48. It is a good cause of challenge, in a capital case, that the juror is a Quaker,
and has conscientious scruples of taking away human life for any oifcnce.

United Slates v. Betsey U «re, ii. 4 7 7.

49. An appeal does not lie to this Court from the judgment of a justice of tlic

peace, in a cause which has been tried before him by a jury. Davidson
V. Burr, ii. 515.

50. See Account, 1. United States v. Rose, ii. 567.

51. The question which may be asked of a juror when called up to be sworn
is, " have you formed any opinion as to the guilt of the prisoner ?

"

United Slates v. Devaughn, iii. 84.

52. If a juror after having been summoned, voluntarily forms and delivers an
opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the prisoner, with a view to dis-

qualify himself to serve on tlie jury at the trial, it is a contempt of Court,

inasmuch as it tends to the obstruction of justice. Ibid.

53. See Appeal, 14. Denny v. Queen, iii. 217.

54. /(/. 15. Smith v. CAa,s-e, 'iii. 348.

55. See Challenge, 25. United States v. Watkins, iii. 441.

56. See False Pretences, 10, 18, 21, 24, 25. Ibid.

57. See Jurors, 1. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co. v. Binney, iv. 68.

58. The Court refused to grant a new trial, moved for on the ground that one
of tlie jurors was brother-in-law of the plaintiff. Orme v. Pratt, iv. 124.

59. See Challenge 29. United States v. Summers, iv. 334.

60. See Evidence, 488. United States v. Wcjods, iv. 484.

61. Sec CoRi'ORATiON OE GEORGETOWN, 2. Wright V. Corporation of
Georgetoicn, iv. 534.

62. See Judgment, 91. United States v. Peaco, iv. 601.

63. See Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co.mpany, 10. Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Co. v. Union Bank, iv. 75.

64. See Evidence, 29. United States v. Woods, \v. 484.

65. A foreigner is not entitled to a jury de medietate, in Washington county,

District of Columbia. United States v. ^fcMahon, iv. 5 73.

66. See Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co.mpany, 1 — 5. Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Co. v. Van Ness, iv. 595.

67. Upon an indictment for a riot, it is necessary to prove an agreement or

proposal to do the unlawful act before it was done, or at the time of
doing it; but from the doing of the act, accompanied by declarations of
an intent to do it, the jury may infer a previous intent and agreement to

do it, and mutually to assist each other in doing it, and in the absence of
all contradictory evidence, they ought so to infer. United States v. Stock-

well et al. iv. 6 71

.

68. After an instruction has been given by the Court to the jury, at the
request of either party, and argued by counsel on both sides, tlie Court
will not permit the counsel to argue the same question of law to the
jury, in contradiction to the opinion of the Court. Jbiil.

69. The right of the jury in a criminal case, to decide the law, as well as the
fact, results only from their power to find a general verdict. Ibid.

70. The question, whether one fact can be inferred from another, is a question
of law, and to be decided by the Court ; and if m law the inference can
be drawn, it ought to be drawn if there be no contradictory evidence.
Ibid.

71. Upon an indictment for a riot, the jury may infer the intent from the acts

done, and ought so to infer In the absence of all contradictory evidence.
United States v. Femcick et al. iv. 675.

72. When either party, in a criminal prosecution, has asked an instruction to

the jury upon a question of law, and the other party has proceeded to

argue the point before the Court, and the Court has given an instruction

19*
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upon that question, the counsel has no right to argue the same question
ot'law before the jury; but if either party does not join in the argument
to the Court, but Insists upon arguing It to the jury, the (>ourt will order
him to proceed with his argument ; and will, after the argument is closed,

give or refuse the instruction prayed, or give such other instruction as the

Court shall think proper. Ibiil.

73. Arson Is not a capital offence In the District of Columbia. The defendant,
therefore, In the county of Washington, is not entitled to a peremptory
challenge. United States v. Ilenrj/ H. White, v. 73.

74. It Is Improper to give any Instruction to the jury (after they have retired)

upon any question not asked by the jury. United States v. Richard 11.

White, V. IIG.

75. A new trial will not be granted because the jury, by mistake, took out with

them the plaintiff's account, if It be withdrawn from them In a few min-
utes afterward by order of the Court. Simms v. Templeman, v. 163.

76. The Court will not permit counsel to argue to the jury against an Instruc-

tion given by the Court in the cause. United States v. Charles Columbus,
V. 304.

7 7. It is error in a judge to Instruct the jury that the evidence Is sufficient to

convict the prisoner. The sufficiency is to be decided by the jury.

United States v. Femcick, v. 562.

78. See Evidp:xce, 571, 572. Harriet Jones v. United States, v. 647.

79. The jurors are not judges of the law, even in a criminal case. They have
the power to give a general verdict upon the general issue, which includes

the question of law as well as of fact ; but when, by pleading, or by spe-

cial verdict, or demurrer to evidence, the law Is separated from the fact,

they have no right to decide the law; it must be decided by the judge.

The rl^ht and power of the jury, whatever they may be, are exactly alike

In civil and In criminal cases. The argument of counsel, on the law,

should be addressed to the judge ; and when the question of law Is judi-

cially presented to him, unmixed with the fact, either by demurrer to the

evidence, a special verdict, or a motion for an Instruction to the jury
upon a hypothetical state of facts, it Is not only the right, but the duty of
the judge, to decide the question. The right of the judge to instruct the

jury as to the law of the case, is not confined to the giving of such Instruc-

tions as may be asked. After the argument of counsel has been closed on
both sides, he may, if he will. Instruct the jury as to the law, upon the

whole evidence, leaving the question of fact entirely to the jury. The
process of attaint Is obsolete In England, and never was in practice In

this country. In practice, both In this country and in England, the coun-
sel of the defendants, in criminal cases, have been allowed to argue the

law to the jury upon the general issue. The jury have the power to take

upon themselves the responsibility ofjudging for themselves of the mean-
ing of the law; and they may, if they will, but not of right, find a verdict

against law ; and such a verdict. If In favor of the defendant, will be as

conclusive and effectual as if It were according to law.

According to the general practice of the courts in this country, the defend-

ant seems to have a right to be heard before the jury, upon his construc-

tion of the law. If the court has not already, after hearing the argument
of the defendant's counsel. Instructed the jury upon the law, in the same
case; and there are few, If any, courts of criminal jurisdiction, who will

suffer counsel to appeal from the court to the jury upon a question of

law which the court has decided against the defendant after he has orally

joined Issue upon the question, and argued it before the Court. If the

defendant's counsel does not join in the argument to the Court, but In-

sists upon arguing it to the jury, the Court will require him to proceed
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with his argument to the jury, and will, after argument, give or refuse

such instruction as the Court shall think proper. It is the duty of the

jury to follow the la-w as laid down by the Court. SteUinius v. United

States, V. 573.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
1. A justice of the peace in the District of Columbia, is not an officer, judicial

or executive, of the government of the United States. TF/se v. \Vithers,

i. 2G2.

2. An authority which may be exercised by an individual magistrate, may be
executed by many jointly. Ez parte Burford, i. 27G.

3. A justice of the peace cannot discharge a prisoner who has been committed
for trial for felony ; nor can he take money in lieu of bail ; but is not lia-

ble, criminallv, unless he acted with evil intent. United States v. Fuiv, i.

48f).

4. A justice of the peace is not liable in an action for false imprisonment
tipon an illegal warrant issued by him, unless issued maliciously. Xcale
V. Minijie, ii. 16.

5. Upon an appeal from the judgment of a justice of the peace, the cause is

to be tried de novo. Minifie v. Duckworth, ii. 39.

G. The word "seal," in a justice's warrant, is a seal. United States v. Hedges,

ii. 43.

7. A justice of the peace has no jurisdiction of an action against an adminis-

trator. Ritchie V. Stone, ii. 258.

8. See Api'EAL, 5. Howard \. United States, ii. 250.

8. This Court has no jurisdiction to quash Si fieri facias issued by the clerk of

this Court by order of a justice of the peace ; nor to render judgment of

condemnation of the rights and credits returned upon ^uL'hJieri facias as

levied upon by a constable, in the hands of a third person. Goulding
V. Fenwick, ii. 350.

10. The warrant, for violation of a by-law, should sjiecify the by-law, and the

manner of violating it. Boothe v. Corporation <f Georgetown, ii. 35<).

11. No appeal, to this Court, lies from the judgment of a justice of the j)eace

lor violating a by-law of Geoi-getown. Jljid.

12. A justice of the peace in Alexandria county, has no power to issue a capias

ad respondendum, or a warrant of arrest for a small debt, before judgment.
Minor's case, ii. 404.

13. See IxsOLVKNT, 3 7. Frer-c v. Mudd, ii. 4(17.

14. A signature, in black-lead pencil, of a warrant of a justice of the peace, is

not a sufKcient signature in law. United States v. Thomj^son, ii. 409.

15. See JuiiisDiCTiox, 34. Ibid.

IG. Id. 38. Cazcnove v. JJarrell, ii. 444.

17. A justice of the peace, under the act of Congress for extending the juris-

diction, &c., has not jurisdiction of suits against administrators. Adams
V. Kincaid, ii. 422.

18. See Jury, 44. Sherhurne v. Sennncs, ii. 44G.

19. /'/. 49. Davidson v. Jiurr, ii. 515.

20. See Jukisdictiox. 41, 42. Maddox v. Stewart, ii. 523.

21- /'/ 43. Burton v. Varnnm, ii. 524.

22. Id. 44, Moore v. Hough, ii. 561.

23. See Judgment, 58. OneU v. ILigan, ii. 524.

24. See Jurisdictiox, 47. Mickum v. Paul, ii. 5G8.

25. The authority of a justice of the peace in one of the States, may be proved
by parol. Winter v. Sinionton, ii. 585.

26. See Jurisdictiox, 51. Milhurn v. Burton, ii. G39.

27. See Habeas Corpus, 6. Reardon's case, ii. G39.
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28. See Aiteal, 11. Coumbe v. Nairn, ii. 676.

29. Id. 12. Cross v. Blanford, ii. 6 7 7.

30. See By-Law, 21. Ddany v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 459.

31. A warrant, issued by a justice of the peace, for the penalty of a by-law,

ought to state all the circumstances, required by the by-law, to constitute

the offence ; but the Court will disregard all such defects as would be dis-

regarded after verdict in an action of debt, or information upon a penal

statute. McGunnigle v. Corporation of WasJiington, ii. 460.

32. This Court has no jurisdiction in assault and battery by a slave on a white

man ; and will order him to be taken before a justice of the peace to be

dealt with according to law. (See the clerk's minute-book, May 14,

1823.) United States v. Nef/ro Ellick, ii. 412.

33. Quccre, as to tenure of the ollice ofjustice of the peace. Davidson v. Burr,

ii. 515.

34. See Appeal, 13. Thornton v. Corporation of Washington, iii. 212.

35. Id. 14. Denny v. Queen, iii. 217.

36. See Apprentice, 10. Charles v. Matlock, iii. 230.

37. See Judgment, 79. Rhea v. RaicUngs, iii. 256.

38. See Appuentice, 11. May v. Buyne, iii. 335; Lynch v. Ashton, iii. 367.

39. See Appeal, 15. Stnith v. Chase, iii. 348.

40. See Kvidence, 411. Hade y. Brotherlon,\n. 594.

41. See Detinue, 2, 3. Magnadier v. Duff, iv. 4.

42. See Appeal, 26. Chase v. Smith, iv. 90.

43. See Judgment, 86. Allen v. Arguelles, iv. 170.

44. See Contempt, 3. United States v. Beale, iv. 313.

45. See By-Law, 33, 34, 35. Ex parte Thomas Williams, iv. 343.

46. See Ceutioraui, 3. Kennedy v. Gorman, iv. 347.

47. See Appeal, 27, 28. Corporation of Washington v. Eaton, iv. 352.

48. See Cektiorari, 4. Lenox v. Arguelles, iv. 477.

49. See Attachment, 89. Doyle v. Richards, iv. 527.

50. See Corporation of Georgetown, 2. Wright v. Corporation of
Georgetown, iv. 534.

51. See Attachment, 95. Ex parte J. B. Gorman, iv. 572.

52. See By-Law, 36 - 40. Ex parte Julia Reed, iv. 582.

53. See Equity', 9 7. United States v. Cowing, iv. 613.

54. A slave charged with larceny is to be tried and punished by a justice of

the peace. United Stales v. Sirnms, iv. 618.

55. See Apprentice, 17. Gody v. Plant, iv. 6 70.

56. LI. 16. Barrett v. McPherson, iv. 475.

57. See False Impri.son.ment, 2. Ingramx. Butt, iv. 701.

58. See By-Law, 41, 42, 43. Ilall v. Corporation of Washington, iv. 722.

59. See Administijation, 43. Eoy \. Talburt,y. 124.

60 See Jurisdiction, 69. Moore v. Waters, v. i83.

61. See Arrest, 19. Johnson \. Daws, v. 2S'3.

62. See Execution, 51. Bowen\. Howard, \. 508.

63. See Appeal, 29. Owner v. Corporation of Washington, v. 381.

64. See Jurlsdiction, 72. Negro Harriett Johnson v. Corporation of Wash-
ington, V. 434.

65. A justice of the peace cannot issue an execution as on a supersedeas upon
tiie mere indorsement on the original judgment, that it was superseded.

Amelia Thomas v. Owen Summers, v. 434.

66. See Certiorari, 7. Homans v. Moore, v. 505.

67. See Jurisdiction, 75. LJnnis v. Halmcad, v. 509.

68. Sec Appeal, 31. Jejfers v. Eorrest, v. 674.

JUSTIFICATION.
1. In an action uj)on the case for a libel, if the plaintiff aver that the wordi
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amount to a charfrc of forgery ; and if the words, under the circumstances

stated in the dechiration, are capable of tliat construction, tlie defendant,

if he wouhl justify, must, in his ])lea. justify the words to that extent ; and
show, in liis plea, a clear case of fortrery. Whether the words are, under

the circumstances stated in the declaration, capable of such a construc-

tion, is a question of law to be decided by the Court. Whether the de-

fendant used them in that sense and intended thereby to charire the

plaintiff with forirery, is a ([uestion of fact arisiuix upon the plea of not

guilty, and exclusively to be decided by the ^iry. upon all the circum-

stance in evidence before them. This question cannot arise upon the

issue joined on the plea of justification ; because, by joining issue the

])!aintitf has admitted the plea of justification to be good, if true. Kerr v.

Force, iii. 8.

2. The rule for construing words, in a libel, differs from the rule for constru-

ing averments in a plea. In the former case, the rule is, that the words

shall be understood by the Court and jury in that sense which the author

intended to convey to the minds of his hearers, as evinced by all the cir-

cumstances of the case : but the rule of construction as to pleas, espe-

cially as to pleas in justification of libel, is. that they shall be taken most

strongly against the party pleading ;
and that a man shall not justify by

intendment ; but every thing must be precisely alleged. Ibid.

3. The Court, in considering a plea, cannot infer one fact from another, as a

jury may ; but is as much restricted to the precise facts, as it is in con-

sidering a special verdict. /'//(/.

4. A plea in justification of libel, must be certain " to a certain intent ia

general
;

" it is. therefore, not true that a reiteration, in the plea, of the

Avords contained m the lil)el with an averment that they arc true, will be

a good justification, unless the words of the libel should be so precise as

to contain within themselves, every thing that can be inferred from them.

Ibid.

5. The matter, alleged in the justification, to be true, must, in every respect

correspond with the imputation complained of in the declaration. In

order to ascertain wliat is the imputation contained in the libel, the Court

must understand the words in the sense in which they think the writer

intended they should be understood by those who should read or hear

them. Ibid.

6. If a man, in a libel, says that he believes that a certain person committed
a crime ; liis belief, although sincere, is no justification. Ibid.

7. It is actionable, in a libel to charge the plaintiff with fraudulently deceiv-

ing a person as to a fact, so as to induce him to indorse a note for a larger

sum than he intended. Ibid.

8. In considering the language of a plea in justification, the Court is not at

liberty to exercise the same latitude of construction and inference as it

may in considering the words of a libel. It is not permitted to draw any
inference of tact from the facts stated in the plea. Ibid.

9. If the libel charge the plaintiff with devising slanderous accusations against

a person, the plea in justification, is defective if it does not aver that the

plaintiff' did devise slanderous accusations against him, and if it does not

set forth the particular accusations devised. Ibid.

10. If the libel charge the plaintiff with moral obliquity, the ])lea in justifica-

tion is defective if it does not set forth any acts of moral turpitude. Ibid.

11. The expressions, " unfairly and secretly computed;" "unjustly and un-

fairly attempted," and •• artt'ully and purposely framed." used in a plea

in justification, and in regard to the oflicial act of a cashier, do not neces-

sarily imply moral obliquity. Ibid.

12. Upon leave given to the defendant to amend his pleadings, the Court
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will not ret'eive ])U'as in justification which do not contain a justification

of what they profess to justify. J bid.

13. Whore the plea professes to answer only a ])art of the actionable matter
charired in the count, if the jjlaintifl', by his n'jilication or deuiurrer. treat

it as a ])lea to the whole matter, it is a discontinuance, l^ul if tlic plain-

tiff by his replication or demurrer, treat it as a plea to that part oidy
whieli it purports to answer, it is no discontinuance, ]>roviili'd that at the
time of replying or deniurring, he take jud^ii'uient by /(// (licit i'ov that

part of the count which is unanswered by the plea. J hid.

14. When several distinct and independent pleas are pleaded to diljl'rent and
separate parts of a count, the pleas aiv not double and do not re([uire

the act of the statute; and if the ])laintifr may reply or demur to each
plea, and take judgment by default or nil dicit as to all the matter not
covered by each plea, in succession, so as ultimately to get judgment for

all the matter contained in his declaration
;
yet, by the same process, the

defendant, if his pleas are all good, and the issues or demurrers should be
decided in his favor, will have made out a complete bar to the whole of
the same matter; and as the final judgment of the Court must be given
upon the whole record, that judgment must be for the defendant.
Where several distinct and valid jjleas in bar, are, by the leave of the

Court, under the statute, pleaded to the same count, and issues are taken
thereon, if one of the issues be found for the defendant and the residue

for the plaintiff, yet the judgment must be for the defendant. >So if

several distinct and valid pleas be, by the leave of the Court, pleaded to

one and the same part of a count, and issues be taken thereon, and one
of the issues be fi)und for the defendant, the judgment, as to so nuich of
the count as is answered by the i)lea, must be for the defendant, although
the other issues be found for the plaintiff. Ibid.

15. Where there are separate and distinct ])leas to difTerent parts of the count,

and issues taken thereon, and some ot' the issues are found for the plain-

tifl'and somt; for the defendant, several damages should be assessed, and
judgment will be rendered for the plaintiff as to the issues found for him,
and for the defendant as to the issues found for him. And if, instead of
taking issut', the ])laintiff should demur to those ])leas, [as he may safely

do without fear of discontinuance if he confines his prayer for judgment
on the denmrrer to so much of" his count as the plea jirofesses to answer
and ])rays judgment by nil dlcil for the residue,] and some of the denuir-

rers should be decided in favor of the plaintiff, and some in favor of the

defendant, the plaintiff would have judgment and a writ of inquiry of

damages as to those decided in his favor, and the defendant would have
judgment upon the others. Ibid.

16. If it aj)j)ears, upon the whole record, that any actionable part of the declara-

tion remains unanswered by a sufficient plea, the plaintiff must have judg-

ment for so much, if he shall have prayed judgment at the j)roper time, so

as to avoid a discontinuance, liut if it appears from the whole record that

every actionable part of the declaration has been fully answered by a
valid plea in bar, the truth of which lias been adnfitted in the pleadings,

or found by the jury, the judgment nmst be for the defendant. 1 bid.

17. If some of the several matters pleaded be good justifications of what they

})rofess to justify, and others be not, the plaintitl' nuist demur to the latter,

and plead over to the others. If he were to denmr to the whole as one
plea, and if one of the several matters pleaded should be a good justifica-

tion of what it purj)orts to justify, the denuirrer must be overruled in the

same manner as a demurrer to a whole declaration would be overruled if

any one of the counts should be good. lbi<L

18. K an entire plea do not answer the whole count, or if a plea to a part of a
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count do not answer the whole part which it professes to answer, it is

bad upon demurrer, and cannot derive aid from any other plea; but

when a plea to part of a count is an answer to such part, it needs no aid

from any other plea ; it is sufficient for all that it professes to answer.

Ibid.

19. If a plea be a good justification of what it purports to justify, the plaintiff

cannot treat it as a nullity, and take judgment by nil (licit for the whole

matter contained in his declaration. lie must demur or reply to the

plea, and take judgment by default for what remains unanswered. If

the plaintiif demurs to the plea, and prays judgment for the whole mat-

ter in his declaration, he admits that the defendant has answered to the

wliole matter, but answered badly : and as the plea professes to answer
only ]iart of that matter, the plaintiff, by such demurrer, impliedly aban-

dons all that part which the pica docs not profess to answer, and, there-

fore, discontinues his suit for so much ; and a discontinuance as to j)art is

a discontinuance as to the whole. Ibid.

20. It is actionable in a libel to charge the plaintiff with such matters "as in-

duce an ill opinion to be had of the plaintiff," such as to charge him Avith

maliciously devising slanderous accusations against a third person. J biil.

21. A cliarLTc ot' moral obliquitv must be proved bv some act done rnald fide.

Und.^
22. A man cannot defame in one sense, and justify in another. Ibid.

23. The dlciuia of Starkie, that the same degree of certainty and precision are

required In this plea, as are requisite in an indictment or information, is

not supi)orted by the cases citcil by him to confirm it. All the certainty

required, is that the plea shall contain a clear and distinct statement of

the facts which constitute the grounds of defence, so that they may be
understood by the party Avho is to answer them, by the jury who are to

ascertain the truth of the allegations, and by the Court who are to give

judgment. Ibid.

24. An averment that the plaintiff did falsely, fraudulently, and unlawfully,

alter a note so as matei'ially to change the terms and conditions thereof,

is a good plea in justification of a charge of tbrgery. Ibid.

25. If tluTc lie judgment for the plaintitf upcm demurrer to some of the defend-
ant's pleas, and if issue of fact be joined upon the defendant's otiier pleas,

tiic jury, impanelled t(j try the issues of fact, may be charged to assess

tlic jilalntltr's damages ujjdti the judgment upon the demurrers, in case

they should find the issues of fact for the plaintiff; but this does not give

the jjlalntlff a right t<j o])en and close the argument to the jury, where
the dcl'cndant holds the affirmative of all the issues of fact. Vnd.

KIDXArriXG.
1. In an indictment under the seventeenth section of the Penitentiary Act nf

the District of Columbia, it is not necessary to aver that the defendant
was a free man. United States v. Ilenninrj, iv. G45.

2. That section does not apply to negroes kidnapped out of this district anu
brought within it. Iblil.

3. (l'i<r-re, whether it applies to the seizure or seduction of any free negro or

nuilatto not a resident of the District of Columbia 'i Ibid.

LANDLORD.
1. See Distress, 2G-30. Smnmes v. McKnight, v. 539.

2. JSce AcTiox ON THE C.\se, 12. Broicn v. Corcoran, \. GIO.

LANDS.
1. One half of the real estate of a testator in Virginia, is liable for his debts,

although not charged by his will Ltucire 'I Prime v. McRea, i. 201.
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2. By the laws of Virginia, in 1801, a Court of Equity could decree a sale of
one moiety of the fee-simple of the deceased debtor's lands iu the hands
of his heirs at law. Jd. -liH.

3. The statute of Virginia against the selling of pretensed titles, does not

vacate the deed as between the parlies. It' the creditor accept a deed of

land in payment of a debt, it is a bar to an action for the debt ; and if

the title be defective, the creditor must look to his warranty. Miller v.

Young, il. 53.

4. See Fraud, 17. Comcay v. Sherron, ii. 80.

5. See Co>-TiiACT, 17. Dunlop v. Hepburn, ii. 8G.

C. See Fraud, 22, 23. Williams v. llirelkeld, ii. 307.

7. See Attachment, 53. Hough v. Smoot, ii. 318.

8. See IxsoLVKXT, 44. Farmers Bank v. Rollins, ii.471.

9. See Judgment, 95, 90, 9 7, 98. Rachel Jackson v. Bank of the United

Slates, V. 1.

LARCENY.
1. This Court has not jurisdiction of larceny by a slave in Washington county.

United States v. Negro Jack, i. 41.

2. On a trial for larceny of the goods of T. L., evidence that they were the

property of a decreased person in the possession and management of T. L.,

will support the indictment. United Stales v. Barlow, i. 94.

3. This Court has no jurisdiction of larceny by a slave, and will quash the

indictment, and send the slave to a justice of the peace to be tried. By
consent of i)arties, tlie Court will try the issue whether slave or not.

United States v. Louder, i. 103.

4. Upon indictment for stealing a check upon a bank, it is not necessary to

produce the check itself in order to admit parol evidence that it was pre-

sented at the bank. United States v. M'ilson, i. 104.

5. A slave may be tried for larceny, by this Court sitting in Alexandria.

United States v, Betty Wright, i. 123.

6. Quctre, whether stealing a bank-note is larceny within the Act of Congress

of April 30, 1790, § lU. United States v. Murray, i. 141.

7. In larceny, the owner of the stolen goods is a competent witness for the

United States, after releasing to them all his interest in the fine. United

Slates v. McCann c^ Delany, i. 207 ; United States v. Scipio Jlroicn, i. 210.

8. If goods be stolen in ]\Iar}land, and brought by the thief into this district,

he may be convicted and punished here. United States v. Frank 2'olson,

i. 2G9.

9. It is not felony to steal rails inserted into posts fixed In the ground, if

severed and taken away at one time. United Stales v. Wagner, I. 314.

10. If a statute makes it felony to steal the notes of any incorporated bank,

the statute, by which that bank was Incorporated, thereby becomes a

pul)lic statute. United States v. Porte, I. 369.

11. An indictment upon the Maryland Act, 1793, c. 35, must state of what
bank the stolen notes were, and whether the bank was incorporated by
the United States, or by any particular bank. It Is not suflicient to

make the averment In the terms of tiie act. Ibiil.

12. Stealing wood. In collusion with the owner's slave, is larceny. United States

V. Walker, i. 4U2.

13. The owner of goods stolen by a slave In Alexandria, Is not a competent
witness for the prosecution, because he Is entitled to one half of the fine

which the Court must impose, under the Act of Congress. United Stales

V. Mdly Rhodes, I. 44 7.

14. It Is not larceny to steal fence logs, the fence being by law annexed to the

freehold. United Slates v. Smith, 1,4 75.
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15. Peremptory challenge is not allowed in cases of larceny, in "Washington
county. United States v. McPherson, i. 517.

16. See Indictment, 30. United States v. McXemara, ii. 45.

17. A person who steals goods in Maryland and brings them here, is guilty of
larceny here. Uiiited States v. Ilaukey, ii. Go.

18. In Alexandria, a prisoner indicted under the Act of Congress, for larceny,

has the right of peremptory challenge. United States v. Negro Peter,

ii. 98.

19. Bank-notes are not goods and chattels nor money; stealing them, there-

fore, is no offence at common law. United States v. Negro Henrg Boweh,
ii. 133.

20. An indictment will not lie at common law for stealing a mulatto boy called

William Foote, of the price of SoOO, of the property, goods, and chat-

tels of one F. T , if he is not averred to be a slave. United States

V. Godley. ii. 153.

21. See Bank Note, 6. United States v. Bettg Read, ii. 159.

22. Upon an indictment in Alexandria, for larceny, the prisoner is entitled to

peremptory challenge. United States v. Tliomas Gee, ii. 163.

23. Ilorse-stealing in the District of Columbia, is punishable as an ordinary
larceny under the Act of Congress of 1790, for the punishment of cer-

tain crimes, although by the ^laryland Acts of 1793, c. 57, § 10, and
1799, c. 61, § 1 and 3, the punishment is death, or labor on the roads in

Baltimore county. United States v. Samuel Ji/ack, ii. l'J5.

24. When the punishment may be death, the Court will allow peremptory
challenge. Ibid.

25. Upon an indictment under the Virginia Act of December 26, 1792, for

feloniously breaking the storehouse of Cook & Clare, and taking there-

from goods of the value of more than four dollars, the jury may find the

prisoner guilty of simple larcenv. United States v. William Head, ii.

198.

26. See Indictment, 45, 46. United States v. Golding,u. 212.

27. If goods be delivered to a workman for a special purpose, and he after-

wards takes them away with intent to steal them, it is larceny. United
Stales V. Strong, ii. 251.

28. See IIorse-stealing, 3. United States v. Krouse, ii. 252.

29. If a man steal goods in North Carolina and bring them here, he is guilty

of larceny here. United States v. Mason, ii. 410.

30. Bank-notes are not goods and chattels, nor money; and cannot be the sub-

ject of larceny at common law. United States v. Curnot, ii. 469.

31. In larceny, '• one silver coin of the value of fifty cents," is a sufficient

description of the property stolen. United States v. liigshy, ii. 364.

32. See Evidence, 349. United States v. Negro Richard, ii. 439.

33. See Joint Theft. United States v. Holland, iii. 254.

34. See Indictment, 73. United States v. Henry Thompson, iv. 335.

35. Id. 74. United States v. Negro John, iv. 336.

36. Id. 75. United States v. Goddard, iv. 444.

37. See Bills and Notes, 202. United States v. John Lee, iv. 446.

38. A slave convicted of larcenv in iVlexandria, D. C, is to be sentenced to be
burnt in the hand and whipped. United States v. Negro Nathan, a slav

iv.4 70.

39. See Lsdictatent, 94. United States v. Negro Nelson, iv. 5 79.

40. Id. 96, 97. United States v. Richard Bairy, iv. 606.

41. See Justice of the Peace, 54. United States v. Simms, iv. 618.

42. See Evidence, 507. United States v. Lodge, iv. 6 73.

43. See Bakon and Feme, 15. United States v. Murphy, iv. 681.

44. See Evidence, 509. United States v. Tarlton, iv. 682.

VOL. VI. 20
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45. See Confession, 12. United States v. Kurtz et ah iv. G82.

4G. See Indictmp:nt, 109. United Slates v. McDanicl, iv. 721.

47. See Bakon and Feme, 17. United States v. Parsons, iv. 726.

48. See Indictment, 112. United Slates \\ Negro Ralph Prior, v. 37.

4D. See False ruETENCES, 35. United States v. lioberlson, v. 38.

50. See Bank, 2 7. United Stales v. Negro Frank Pearl, v. 392.

51. If the goods of several persons are stolen at the same time, the stealing of

each persons goods constitutes a distinct offence, and may be the subject

of a distinct and separate indictment ; but they may be joined in one
indictment ; and whether they shall be prosecuted jointly or separately,

is a question properly left to the discretion of the Attorney of the United
States. United States v. Beerman, v. 412.

52. It is error in the judge to instruct the jury that certain facts constitute

larceny, unless the animus furandi be expressly stated as one of those

facts, and unless the fact be also stated that the goods were taken with-

out the consent of the owner. Weston v. United States, v. 492.

LEASE.
1. A lease for ninety-nine years, not acknowledged and recorded, is not

good for seven years, but is evidence of the rate of rent in an action for

use and occupation. Broltaicn v. Van Ness, i. 3GG.

2. If the assignee of the lessee bind himself to the lessee, to pay ihe rent to

the lessor, the lessor may maintain an action of debt against the assignee

for tlie rent ; although the assignment should not be acknowledged, or

proved, and recorded agreeably to the Virginia Act of December 13,

1792, for regulating conveyances. Cook v. Myers, i. 6.

3. See EciUiTY, 117. Van Ness v. IJgatt et al. v. 127.

4. See Evidence, 545. Slacum \. Brown, y. 315.

5. See DiSTRiiSS, 2G, 27, 28, 29, 30. Semmes v. McKniglit, v. 539.

6. If there be a lease for years, with right of reentry for non-payment of the

rent, and six months rent be in arrear, and no sufficient personal pro-

perty on the premises to countervail the rent arrear, the lessor may,
under the statute of 4 Geo. 2, which is in force in the county of Washing-
ton, District of Columbia, recover in ejectment as if he had made a strict

demand of the rent and had entered. But the lessor cannot recover
while the lease is in full force, and it is in full force unless forfeited by
the right of reentry and the proceeding to serve a declaration in eject-

ment according to the provisions of that statute ; six months rent being
in arrear, and not sufficient goods on the premises to countervail the

rent. Bradlay et al. v. Conner, v. G15.

LEGACY.
1. A bequest of a slave gives no title until assented to by the executor. Lee

V. Ramsay, i. 435.

2. A legatee, under the will of General George Washington, received by
assignment from the executors, on account of his legacy, a bond and
mortgage taken by them from a purchaser of the estate, which bond was
for a sum larger than the legacy. The assignee covenanted not to hold

the executors liable upon their assignment, and to pay back the surplus,

and to indemnify and save harmless the executors from any damage by
reason of the assignment. The obligor became insolvent, and the sales

of the mortgaged property did not produce the amount of the legacy

;

Held, that the estate of General Washington was not liable under the Vir-

ginia law of December 13, 1792, § 41, to make good to the legatee, the

deficiency ; and, upon a cross-bill, he was held liable to the executors for

the amount in which the assigned debt exceeded the legacy. Washing-
ton V. Washington, iii. 77.
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3. Coffee in a bag, wine in bottles, and brandy in a cask, laid in by the testa-

tor for the current use and consumption of" himself and family, did not

pass under a bequest to his wife of '"all his furniture and other household

effects in both of his residences." The bag, bottles, and cask, go with

their contents, as incident thereto. Foxnll v. McKenney, iii. 20f).

4. The words, "all my servants," were limited to house-servants by the inten-

tion of the testator as gathered from other parts of the will. Jhid.

5. A bequest of the use of the testator's " property " in a certain baking busi-

ness, comprehends the use of the testator's servants employed therein.

Ibid.

6. See ADMiNiSTR.A.Trox, 54. ^Toffit v. Vardcn, v. C58.

7. See DisTKiBUTiox, 2, 3. Ibid.

8. See Dkvise, 8, 9, 10. iVeicton v. Carbcrrrj, v. C32.

LEVY-COURT.
1. The Levy-Court of "Washington county, District of Columbia, are only

entitled to a moiety of the fixed fines, penalties, and forfeitures accruing

under the adopted laws of Maryland ; not of the common law discre-

tionary fines, nor of those imposed under original acts of Congress.

Leri/-Court \. liinggnld, ii. 659.

2. The Levy-Court of Washington county is not bound to repair the gaol

erected by tlie United States in that county. Ibid.

3. The marshal had no right to expend the funds of the Levy-Court of "^'ash-

ington county, in the repairs of the gaol, without their order. Ibid.

4. The Levy-Court is authorized by the Act of Congress of the 1st of July,

1812, § 12, to ascertain conclusively, the sum re<piired for rebuilding the

bridge over Rock-Creek. Tfic United States, for the Levy-Court v. Cor-

poration of Washington, ii. 174.

5. The following are items of general county expenses and charges, to be
borne and defrayed by the city of Washington, and the other parts of

the county equally, namely: for the attendance of the members of the

Levy-Court ; rent of rooms ; salary of the clerk ; removing records

;

advertising notices of meetings; summoning a member to attend; ex-

pense of assessment, and commission for collecting county taxes. Levy-
Court y. Corporation of Washington, ii. 175.

LIBEL.
1. Comparison of handwriting is evidence to prove the publication of a libel.

Brooke v. Peyton, i. 9G.

2. It is a libel to print and publish these words, " he is a lying, slanderous ras-

cal ; " and it Is no justification, that the plaintiff had stated what was not

true, unless he had stated it maliciously. Snoivdon v. Lindo, i. 569.

3. See Election, 2. McClean v. Fowle, ii. 118.

4. See Evidence, 304. Evans v. Evans, II. 240.

5. See JusTiFiCATinvf, 1 -25. Kerr v. Force, iii. 8.

6. See Bail, 71. Withers v. Thornton, ill. 116.

7. See E\-idence, 511 -520. United States v. Crandell, Iv. 683.

8. See Bail, 102. Mayo v. Smith et al. v. 569.

LICENSE.
1. The widow, administratrix of a deceased tavern-keeper, cannot sell

spirituous liquors under her husband's license, nor can she transfer It to

another. United States \. Overton, ii. 42.

2. An Indictment will not lie against an inhabitant of the city of Washington
for retailing spirituous liquors without a license. United States v. Dixon,

ii. 92.

3. See Ferries, 1. Berry's case, ii. 13.
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4. J</. 2. Young's case, ii. 453.

5. See CoiU'ORATiON of Washingtox, 27. Carey \. Corporation of Wash-
infjton, V. 13.

6. A license to practice medicine is not necessary if there be no board of

examiners de jure. United Slates v. McWilluims, v. 62.

7. See Coui'ORATiON of Washington, 31. Corporation of Wasldngton v.

Barber, v. 157.

8. Id. 34, 35. Corporation of Washington v. Lynch, v. 498.

LIEN.
1. Sec Bank of Potomac. Burford v. Crandell, ii. 86.

2. See Bank, 4. Neale v. Janney, ii. 188.

3. A contract to deliver hides, then in the vat, to the plaintiff, to in-

demnify him for liis responsibility for a debt due by the defendant, which
has since been satisfied, will not constitute a lien upon the hides in favor

of the plaintiff, to indemnify him for his responsibility for another debt of
the defendant's, for which the plaintiff is liable, where the rights of a third

person have intervened. Talbot v. McPlierson, ii. 281.

4. See Execution, 23. J^Iaul v. Scott, ii. 3G7.

5. Sec Insolvent, 44. Farmers' Bank v. Bobbins, ii. 471.

6. See Duties, 4. United States v. Murdoch et al. ii. 486.

7. See Bank of Washington, 1, 2, 3. Brent v. Bank of Washington, ii. 517.

8. See Insolvent, 50. Owen v. Glover, ii. 578.

9. See Ekaud, 28. Mc Clean v. Miller, ii. 620.

10. A vendor who never had the legal estate in the land, and who has taken a
separate security, has no lien for the purchase money. Strider v. King,
iii. 67.

11. See Equity, 44. Kurtz v. Ilollingshead, iii. 68.

12. See Bank of Washington, 4. Pierson et al. v. Bank of Washington, iii.

363.

13. The lien which a builder in Washington has under the Maryland Act of

1791, c. 45, ^ 10, is a remedy in rem only, and not in personam. The
lien commences with the recording of the contract for building, and does
not overreach prior incumbrances. Ilomans v. Coombe. iii. 365.

14. See Equity, 78. Corporation of Georgetown v. Smith, iv. 91.

15. A master of a vessel has no lien for his wages, upon goods consigned to,

and owned by his owners. Voivell v. Bacon, iv. 9 7.

16. See Bank of Columiua, 10. Smith v. Bank of Columbia, iv. 143.

17. In cases under the lien law, the Court will not oblige the defendant to

plead at the return term. King et al. v. Shaw, iv. 457.

18. A person furnishing materials and labor in the erection of a building in the

city of Washington, cannot claim the benefit of the lien given by the

Act of Congress of the 2d of March, 1833, ch. 79, after the expiration of

two years from the commencement of the building, unless an action shall

have been instituted, or the claim fded in the clerk's office within three

months after performing the work and furnishing the materials. McClel-
lan V. Withers, iv. 668.

19. See P]quity, 111. Thompson v. King, v. 93.

20. See Execution, 58. Cunningham v. Offutt, v. 524.

21. No debt for materials furnished for building a house in Washington, Alex-

andria, or Georgetown, D. C, will, under the Act of Congress of March
2, 1833, remain a lien upon the house for more than two years from the

commencement of the building, imlcss an action for the recovery of the

debt be instituted, or the claim filed within three months after the furnish-

ing of the materials, &c. Waller v. Dyer et al. v. 571.

22. See Judgment, 95,96, 97,98. Bachel Jackson \. Bank of the United

States, v. 1.
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LIMITATION.
1. The statute of limitations cannot be given in evidence upon the general

issue. Neale v. Walker, \. 57; Gardner v.Lindo, i. 78 ; McJverv. Moore,
i. 00.

2. After office-judgment, the Court "vvill not receive a plea of limitations ; nor

upon rcinstalment after nonpros ; unless upon affidavit of merits. Ibid.

Sniilh v. Stoops, ii. 38.

3. The statute of limitations does not apply to accounts between merchants
Wilson V. Mnndeville et al. i. 433, 452.

4. Non assumpsit infra ires annos is not a good plea to an action upon a pro-

missory note payable thirty days after date. Ferris v. Williams, i. 4 75.

5. The State of Delaware is beyond seas in regard to the District of Columbia,
within the meaning of the statute of limitations. Ibid.

6. The Act of Congress of April 30, 1790, ^ 32, which limits the prosecution

of offences not capital, to two years, applies to cases of assault and battery

at common law in the District of Columbia. United Slates v. Slacian. i. 485.

7. In actions against executors, the statute of limitations may be pleaded after

office judgment. Wilson v. Turberville's TJxecutors, i. 492.

8. A clause in a will, directing the testator's debts to be paid out of the rents

of his real estate, does not take the case out of the statute of limitations,

if the plaintifTdoes not seek liis remedy under the will. Ibid. 512.

9. After judgment for the plaintiff" on demurrer to the replication to the plea

of limitations, the Court will not permit the defendant to withdraw his

demurrer, and rejoin specially, unless ho can show, by affiidavit, that it is

necessary to the justice of the case. ]Vilson v. Mandeville i^ Jamesson, i.

452.

10. A British subject who took a bond from his debtor payable to a citizen of

the United States, cannot avoid the statute of limitations under the clause

of the treaty removing all legal impediments, &c. Auld v. Hoye, i. 544.

11. The Court will not permit the statute of limitations to be pleaded to an
action of trespass for mesne profits, after the rule day, but upon payment
of all antecedent costs, and a continuance of the cause. Marsteller v.

^Ic Clean, i. 550.

12. If the holder of an accepted bill of exchange be beyond seas at the time his

cause of action accrues, and so continues until suit brought, the statute of

limitations is no bar, although the indorser was always a resident of the

United States. Irving v. Sutton, i. 56 7.

13. The disability of one joint plaintiff" docs not take the case out of the statute

of limitations. Marsteller v. McClean, i. 5 79.

14. In Virginia, an executor may pay a debt barred by the act of limitations.

Fairfax v. Fairfax, ii. 25.

15. After an interlocutory decree, and an issue ordered, the Court will not

permit the defendant to plead the statute of limitations, and to file an
answer. Wilson v. Turberville, ii. 27.

16. The Court will not permit the statute of limitations to be pleaded after the

rule day, unless it be shown by affidavit, to be necessary for the justice of

the case. Thmnpson v. Afflick, ii. 46.

17. The Maryland Statute of Limitations of twelve years is a bar to an action,

against the devisee of the obligor, brought in Alexandria, upon a bond
executed and assigned in Maryland, all the parties having continued to

reside in Maryland, until the expiration of the twelve yeai s. The pay-
ment of part of the debt by the executor within the twelve years, does not

take the case out of the statute as against the heirs and devisees. Gilpin

V. Plummer, ii. 54.

18. The Act of Congress of April 30, 1790, limiting the prosecution for misde-

meanors to two years, is applicable to common-law misdemeanors in the

District of Columbia. United States v. Porter, ii. 60.

20*
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19. The Court will permit the act of limitations to be pleaded after the rule

(lay, upon an affidavit showing it to be a fair defence under the circum-

stances of the case. Jleatty v. Van Kess, ii. C7.

20. The defendant has a right to plead the statute of limitations at the first

term after ollice judgment ; it being an issuable plea. JSforgan v. Evans,
il. 70.

21. In action upon a bond payable by instalments, the jury may, and ought to

pi-csume j)ayment of any instalments payable more than twenty years

before the commencement of the suit, and may presume payment of any
instalment payable nineteen years and ten months before suit brought.

JMillcr V. livauK^i ii. 72.

22. In Alexandria, D. C, the statute of limitations may be pleaded upon setting

aside the office judgment at the first term, dregg v. Bontz, ii. 115.

23. See Bail, 55. Cralh v. Hilton, ii. IIG.

24. The acknowledgment of the original cause of action, accompanied by a
refusal to pay unless comj)elled by law, Avill not take the case out of tlie

stfitutc of limitations. Jenkins v. Boyle, ii. 120.

25. The Act of Limitations runs in favor of an insolvent debtor notwithstand-

ing his discharge under the Insolvent Act. Denny v. Henderson, ii. 121.

26. In Virginia, a person, who has been in possession of a slave for five years,

need not show the deed under which he claims title. Love v. Boyd, ii.

15G.

27. The Act of Limitations of Virginia is not a bar to a judgment, if execution

has been issued thereon and returned within ten years after the date of

the judgment. Iricin v. Henderson, ii. 10 7.

28. Tlie offer of terms of compromise is not suflicient to take the case out of
tlie statute of limitations. Neede v. Ahhot, ii. 193.

29. If the stafute of limitations be pleaded after the plea day, without leave

of tlie Court, the plea will, on motion, be ordered to be stricken out.

Scott X.Lewis, ii. 203.

30. A promise to ])ay " when able," will take the case out of the statute of

limitations without proof that the defendant lias since been able to pay
tlie debt. Davis v. Ion Zandt, ii. 208.

31. The statute of limitations may be pleaded on the first day of the term
next after the oflice-judgmcnt. ]\Iecltanic's Bank v. Lynn, ii. 24G.

32. If a defendant instruct his attorney to plead the statute of limitations,

and he plead it after the rule day, the Court will refuse to order the j)lea

to he stricken out, if the attorney, having been recently admitted to

practice, was ignorant of the rule which requires that such a plea should

be filed strictly within the rule day. ]Vitzel v. Bussard, ii. 252.

33. Distress for taxes due to the ("orporation of Washington is not barred by
the statute of limitations, llogan v. Ingle, ii. 352.

34. Tlie Court will permit an executor to plead the statute of limitations at

the trial term, to whicli plea the plaintiff cannot make more than one re-

plication, (-lll'ntt V. Hall, ii. 3G3.

35. The defendant's expressing a willingness to pay a debt barred by the sta-

tute of limiUitions if a certain account should be allowed as a set-off, is

not such an acknowledgment as will take the case out of the statute.

Nichols V. Warjield, ii. 4 29.

36. Terms offered by way of compromise cannot be given in evidence to rebut

the statute of limitations. AsIl v. llaipnan, ii. 452.

37. The defendant said he thought the ])laintiff had charged up the note to

his account, if that was the case he would " attend " to it ; this is sufficient

to rebut the pica of the statute of limitations. Bank of Alexandria v.

Clarke, ii. 4f)4.

88. If the plaintllfs arc misnamed in the title of the cause in the margin of the
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plea of limitations, the plea is bad, on special demurrer. Bank of Co-
lumbia V. Jones, ii. 51(j,

39. The English Statute, West. 2, 13, Ed. 1, c. 45, which gives a i<cire

facias to revive judgments in personal actions, is still in force in Virginia
for that purpose. OjI'uli v. Henderson, ii. 553.

40. The Act of Virginia of December 19th, 1792, § 5, limiting the time of

issuing writs of scire facias in certain cases, is an act of limitations and
must be pleaded. Tlie defendant cannot avail himself of it by ])lea of

7iul del record, nor by motion to quash the scire facias ; nor by motion in

arrest of judgment. It does not apply to a case where an execution has
been issued and returned. Ibid.

41. See EviDKXCE, 377. JUtodes v. ILidfehJ, ii. 5G6.

42. Sec Bank of Columbia, 5, G. llnnL of Columbia v. Cook, il. 574.

43. Jd. 7. Bank of Columbia v. Siccen;/, ii. 70 t.

44. In allowing claims upon a trust-fund as between contending creditors, a
claim upon a judgment of more than twelve years standing must be re-

jected without pleading the statute of limitations, as there was no time
when the debtor or his administrator could plead it. Farmers' Ikxnk v.

Melvin et al. ii. G14.

45. The Statute of Limitations must be pleaded strictly within the rule-day,

unless the Court, for good cause shown, shall permit It to be pleaded
afterward. Union Bank v. 1-Jliason, ii. G29.

4G. Non assum])sit infra tres annos is not a good plea to an action against the

maker of a promissory note payable sixty days after date. It should be
actio non accrevit. Id. GG7.

4 7. Upon a note payable upon demand, the cause of action does not accrue
until demand; and if the dcljtor remove before demand, the act of limi-

tation is no bar. In the county of Washington, 1). C, the act of limi-

tations of JNIaryland is no bar to an action u])on a note made by the de-

fendant in Massachusetts if the plaintiff has always resided in that State,

and to the plea of the statute he may rej)ly " beyond seas." Lee v. Cas-

sin, Ii. 112.

48. See Amkndmext, 31. Bell x. Davis, \\\. A:.

49. After the cause of action was barred by the act of limitations, the defend-

ant said he received the things, but ])aid tor them by a check on the bank
of Washington, and referred the witness to the teller of the bank ; Held,

not suflicicnt to take the case out of the statute. lle>jnolds v. Calcert, ill.

211.

50. See Baxk ok Columbia, 8. Baul: of Cidumhia \'. j\Ioore,\\\. 2'd-2.

51. An offer to <'ompromise the debt by paying one half without Interest, is

not suflicient to take the case out of the statute of limitations. Bank of
Columbia v. Siceenj/, Hi. 293.

52. See Equity, 57. llayman v. Kealhj, iii. 325.

53. Possession of a slave under an absolute bill of sale, without notice of a
prior bill of sale by the same vendor to a trustee for the benefit of the

vendor's wife and children, is adverse to the trustee, and If continued five

years, is a bar to his right of action, although the second deed was made
Avith the consent of the vendor's wife, lleardon v. jMiller, Hi. 344.

54. See Evidicsck, 435. Clarke v. ^^a!/fleld, iii. 353.

00. A declaration by the defendants to the marshal, at the time of serving the

writ, [which did not specify the cause of action nor its amount] that they
would pay the debt if they wei'C not arrested upon other judgments then
existing against them and compelled to clear out under the Insolvent

Law, Is not sufficient to take the case out of the act of limitations,

although the defendants were not arrested upon other judgments ; but If

the cause of action and its amount were mentioned to them at the time of
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such declaration, it may be left to tlie jury ; and if they should find that

the promise referred to that particular cause of action, it would be suffi-

cient in law to take the case out of the statute. Younrj v. Wetzel et al.

iii. 359.

5G. See Administratiox, 33. Wilson v. TZose, iii. 371.

57. See False Fhetencks, 15. United States v. Watkins, iii. 441,

58. The fact, that the plaintiff brought an action, in the name of the Corpora-
tion of AVashington, against the managers of the lottery upon their bond,

to recover one fourth part of the prize drawn by ticket No. 1037, which
action was dismissed by the corporation after it had been pending three

years, is no bar to the plea of the act of limitations. McCue v. Corpora-
tion of Washington., iii. 639.

59. See Bills and Notes, 186. Bank of Columbia v. Moore, iii. 663.

60. See Joint Deeendants, 9. Bank of Columbia v. Hyatt etal. iv. 38.

61. See Agent, 17. United States v Nourse, iv. 151.

62. An offer by the defendant to the plaintiff's agent, after the commencement
of the suit, to pay the debt in the manner and upon the terms which he
was not authorized to accept, is not a sufficient promise to take the case

out of the statute of limitations. Hamilton v. Carncs, iv. 531.

63. The limitation of twelve years in the Maryland Statute of 1715, c. 23, § 6,

does not continue to run from the date of the judgment, if it has been
revived by scire facias within the twelve years. The expression
" Twelve years stiinding," means twelve years standing without any
proceeding towards enforcing payment. The plea is not supported

unless twelve years have elapsed since the revival by scii-e facias.

Uif/ges V. Eliason, iv. 619.

64. See Judgment, 93. Bank of Washington v. Ncale, iv. 627,

65. If there be two counts in the declaration, and the Statute of Limitations be

pleaded to both, it is not necessary that it should be supported as to

both ; but it may be supported as to both or either. Chew v. Baker, iv.

696.

66. An account in bar which consists of debits only against the plaintiff, does

not take the plaintiff's cause of action out of the statute of limitations,

although the last item of debit be within the three years. Ibid.

67. See Coiu'OKAtion of Wasiiingtox, 23. United States v. Gorman, iv.

574.

68. See Certiokari, 5. Nicholls v Corporation of Georgetown, iv. 576.

69. See Jedgment, 95. Jackson v. Bank ofthe United States, v. 1.

70. The Court will not quash an indictment because it appears upon the record

that it was not found within two years after the offence committed, for

that would deprive the United States of the right to reply that the de-

fendant was a person fleeing from justice ; or to show it in evidence on

the trial. The defendant may avail liimself of the limitation, either by
special plea or by evidence upon the general issue. United States v.

Richard II. White, v. 38.

71. The statute of limitations runs in favor of the offender, although it was not

known to the United States or any of their officers of justice, that he was
the person who committed the offence. Ibid.

72. The departure of the offender from the vicinity of the place wherein the

offence was committed, to his usual residence in another part of the

United States, for the purpose ofavoiding punishment for that or any other

offence, is a lleeing from justice, and the statute of limitations is no bar

to the prosecution, unless within two years he returned to the place

wherein the offence was committed, and his return was so open and pub-

lic, and under such circumstances, that opportunity was aflbrded, by the

use of ordinary diligence and due means, to have arrested him, and that
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two years, or more, have elapsed since that period, to the time of finding

the indictment. Qucere ? Ibid.

73. See Evidence, 530. United States v. Henry IT. White, v. 73.

74. /(/. 538. United States v. liichard II. White, v, 116.

75. If a statute punish that, as a misdemeanor, which, at common law, was
a felony, the limitation of a prosecution under that statute, is that of

misdemeanor, and not that of felony. United States -w. Henry H. White,

V. 73.

76. The limitation is applicable to misdemeanors created by statute subsequent

to the act of limitation. Ibid.

77. The defendant Is not entitled to the benefit of the limitation, if, within the

two years, he left any place, or concealed himself to avoid detection or

punishment for any offence ; but it is not necessary that the United
States should have known that he was the offender. Ibid.

78. Limitation may be given in evidence by the defendant, under the general

issue in a criminal case ; and the United States may give, in evidence,

the fact that the defendant fled from justice, and, therelbre, was not enti-

tled to the benefit of the limitation. Ibid.

79. See Evidence, 538. United States v. Richard H. White, v. 116.

80. The defendant, In a prosecution for a misdemeanor, is not entitled to the

benefit of the hmitation in the Act of Congress of April 30, 17 DO, ij 31, if,

within the two years he lied from justice, although he should, within the

two years, have returned openly to the place where the offence was com-
mitted, so that, with ordinary diligence and due means, he might have
been arrested. If, within two years after the commission of the offence,

the defendant left the district in which it was committed, with the intent

to avoid detection or punishment for that offence, he was " a person tlce-

ing from justice," although he might, at various other periods, have been
arrested in the United States. Ibid.

81. The defendant had pleaded the statute of limitations in due time; and had
also dcnmrred to the whole declaration ; the Court permitted him to with-

draw his demurrer, and let the plea of limitations remain. Suckley v.

Slade, V. 123.

82. See Demurrer, 31. United States v. Richard H. White, v. 368.

83. Not guilty, within three years, is a good plea in trover. Barnard v. Tay-
loe, v. 403.

84. The county of Alexandria, I). C, is not "beyond seas," as to the county of

Washington, In the same district. Bank of Alexandria y.Dyer, v. 403.

85. See Administration, 47. Lupton y. Janncy, y.4:li.

86. An acknowledgment of a claim is not sufficient to take a case out of the

statute of limitations. Archer v. Poor, v. 54 2.

87. Non assmnpsit within five years, is not a good plea to an action of assump-
sit upon a promise to collect money and account for it. Gardner v. Pey-
ton, v. 561.

88. A person in Alexandria county, D. C, is not "beyond seas," within the

meaning of the act of limitations, In regard to persons residing in Wash-
ington county. The residence of the defendant in Alexandria county,

may, therefore, be added to the time of his residence in \V'ashiiigton

county, so as to enable him to plead to an action upon a bond, In A\'ash-

ington county, the Maryland statute of limitations of " twelve years stand-

ing." Suckley V. Slade, v. 617.

LOTTERY.
1. It was not lawful, In 1812, in the District of Columbia, to sell tickets in the

Potomac and Siienandoah Navigation Lottery ; although tiie lottery was
authorized by an act of the Legislature of Maryland, passed in ISOD ; and
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a note p;iven for the purchase of such tickets, in 1812, bcinjr given for an
unlawful consideration, was void. Thompson v. ]\Illlic/an, ii. 207.

2. See CoupoiiATiON OF Wasiiingtox, 7. Clark v. Corporation of Wash-
ington, ii. 502.

3. The holders of tickets in the Washington lottery had no right to sue the
managers upon their bond to the Corporation of Washington, without the
leave of the corporation ; nor to sue the contractor for the lottery, on his

bond given to the managers without their consent. Brent v. Davis, ii.

G32.

4. The plaintiff cannot maintain an action upon a note given for the purchase
of a ticket in a lottery prohibited by law. A lottery for the sale of lots or

lands, is within the prohibition of the Maryland Act of 1 793, c. 58. Ilaiv-

kins V. Cox §• Smith, ii. 1 73.

5. See Corporation of Washingtox, 12. Shankland v. Corporation of
Washington, iii. 328.

6. Id. 14, 15. McCue v. Corporation of Washington, iii. G39.

7. See Equity, 134. Smith v. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co. v. 563.

8. See Corporation' of Washington, 41. France v. Corporation of
Washington, v. 667.

LUNATIC.
The Court will appoint a committee here to take care of the property of a

person found lunatic in Maryland. The mode of ascertaining lunacy, is

by a writ de lunaiico inquirendo. Burke v. Wheaton, iii. 341.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Although a dedication of a lot to pious uses may be too vague an appoint-

ment to be carried into effect, in a Court of Equity, upon general princi-

ples
;
yet, if it has been long occupied for those uses, with the knowledge

and consent of the donor, his heirs may be perpetually injoined from dis-

turbing the possession. Kurtz et al. v. Beatty et al. ii. G99.

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.
In an action upon the case for a malicious prosecution, the defendant may,
upon the general issue, show probable cause for the prosecution. Sheehee

v. llesler, i. 42.

MANDAMUS.
1. If the right of the party applying for a mandamus be not clear, or if he

has an adequate legal remedy, the Court will not grant the mandamus.
Marine Ins. Co. v. Bank of Alexandria, i. 7.

2. A writ of mandamus is the proper process to compel the Corporation of

Washington to pay to the county treasurer one half of the expense of

erecting a bridge over Rock Creek, according to the Act of Congress of

July 1, 1812, § 11. United States v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 174.

3. See Appeal, 4. Beneale's Executor v. Young, ii. 200.

4. A writ of error to the judgment of the Circuit Court of the District of

Columbia, awarding a peremptory mandamus, is a supersedeas ; and if

the peremptory mandamus be issued after the filing of the writ of error,

and within ten days after the rendition of the judgment, it will be

quashed. United States v. Columhian Ins. Co. ii. 2GG.

5. See Corporation of Washington, 5. United States v. Carheiry, ii.

358.

6. See P^XKCUTivE Officers, 1 to 8. United States v. Kendall, Postmaster-

General, V. 163.

7. See Attachment, 96. Id. 385.
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MANDATE.
See Attachment, 109. White v. Clarke et al. v. 530.

MANSLAUGHTER.
1. In inanslaufrhter, a peremptory challenge is allowed in Virginia. United

States V. ^fcLauf/Jilin, i. 444.

2. Upon a conviction of manslaughter at common law, the Court will give

judgment of fine and imprisonment under the Act of Congress of xipril

30. 1790, § 7. Jbid.

3. See CiiALLEXGK, 15. United States v. Craig, ii. 36.

4. A slave convicted of manslaughter in Alexandria, D. C, may be punished
by burning in the hand and whipping. United States v. Negro Tom, ii.

l"l4 ; United States v. Clark, ii. 620.

5. If the tenant kill tlie constable, who comes to make an unlawful distress for

rent, the jury may, according to the circumstances of the case, find their

verdict for manslaughter. United States v. Elizabeth Williams, ii. 438.

6. In 1<S2 7, manslaughter in the District of Columbia was punished by fine

and imprisonment. United States v. Anderson, iii. 205.

7. See IxDiciMEXT, 90, 91, 92. United States v. Henry Frye, a Slave, iv.

539.

MAXUMISSIOX.
1. A sale of a slave upon an express condition that he should be free at the

end of six years, is not a manumission under the Maryland Act of 1796,

c. 6 7. Negro Fidelia v. Dermott, i. 405.

2. A manumission by will, is not in prejudice of creditors if the real and per-

sonal estate are sufficient without the value of the manumitted slave to

pay all tiie debts of the testator. Itjid.

3. A manumission by will, after a term of years, is not revoked by a codicil

ordering a sale of all the testator's slaves, if, at the time of making the

codicil, their term of service had not expired. Ibid.

4. See Evidence, 253. United States v. Negro Jacob Bruce, ii. 95.

5. See FiiEEDOM, 31. Negro Jo. Tliompson v. Clarke, ii. 145.

6. Id. 32. Negro Sarah v. Taylor, ii. 155.

7. /'/. 48. Negro Alice v. Morte, ii. 485.

8. Constructive manumission by will. Quando v. Clagett, iv. 17.

9. See PiviDEXCE, 526. Negro Emanuel v. Ward, iv. 171.

10. See Freedom, 73. Negro Kitty v. McJ^herson,lv.l'2.

11. Jd. 76, 7 7. Negro Samuel v. Child et al. iv. 189.

12. A testatrix charged her lands as well as her personal estate with the pay-

ment of her debts and legacies, and, by her will manumitted certain of

her slaves, to take effect at her death. The personal assets were not

sufficient without the slaves, but with the real estate, were more than

sufficient to pay the debts ; lield, that such manumission was not " in pre-

judice of creditors," and that the slaves were entitled to their freedom.

Negro Eliza and Kitty Chapman y.Fenu:ick,\v.A2l.

13. If the manumission be considered as a specific legacy, the assent of the

executor was given by suffering the negroes to go at large, as free, for

the period of eight years after the death of the testatrix. Ibid.

14. If there be a fund for the payment of debts and pecuniary legacies, the

executor may be compelled to assent to a specific legacy. Ibid.

15. A specific legacy shall not abate, or contribute, if there be enough without

it. lljid.

16. A devise of real estate "after payment of debts," is a charge of the debts

upon the real estate. Ibid.

17. An assent to a legacy cannot be revoked. Ibid.

18. Emancipation by will, stands on stronger grounds than a specific legacy,

and does not need the assent of the executor. Ihid,
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19. The burdon of proof lies on the creditors to show that an emancipation by
will is "in prejudice of creditors." Ibid.

MARINER.
1. An owner of a slave may hire him as a mariner to the master of a vessel

for a foreign voyage, and may authorize his slave to sign the shipping

articles, and will be bound thereby ; and the wages will be ibrfeited by
any act of the slave which would ibrfeit his wages if he were a free man

;

but his wages are not forfeited by his quitting the vessel after the voyage
was ended, and before the cargo was discharged. Slacum v. Smith, li.

149.

2. If goods are lost from the ship by the negligence of the mate, he cannot
recover his wages ; but he is not liable lor a mere mistake in returning to

the master a bale more than was actually received. Conner v. Levering,

ii. 1G3.

MARINE CORPS.
See AiTUKXTiCE, 21, 22. Ex parte William Brown, v. 554.

MARITIME LAW.
The master of a steam ferry-boat is not liable for the wages of the hands.

Harris v. Nugent, iii. 649.

MARRIAGE.
1. An indictment against a minister for joining in marriage persons under

age, without the consent of their parents or guardians, contrary to the

Act of ^Maryland, 1777, c. 12, § 9, must aver that the defendant was, at

the time of solemnizing the marriage, a minister authorized and qualified

to celel)rate the rite of matrimony ; it must, also, if it contain an aver-

ment that it was done without the consent of the parents, charge that

there was then a parent living; and that there was no guardian who
could consent, or that it was without the consent of the guardian, as well

as without the consent of the parents. United Slates y. McCormicJc,i.

593.

2. See Bigamy, G. United States v. Jernegan, iv. 1.

3. Jd. 7, 8, 9. United Slates v. Jernegan, iv. 118.

MARSHAL.
1. The marslial is entitled to a fee of ninety pounds of tobacco for impanelling

a jury in a criminal prosecution. United Stales v. McDonald, i. 78.

2. The marshal's conunission of five per cent, maybe included in the replevin

bond tor rent. Alarander v. T/iomas, i. 92.

3. The n\arshal may include his commission in the forthcoming bond ; and is

also entitled to his commission upon an execution on the bond. Thomas
V. Brent, i. IGl.

4. If the plaintiff has received the debt and costs, the marshal cannot detain

the defendant on a ca. sa. for his poundage. Causin v. Chubb, i. 2G7.

5. An attaclnnent from this Court for a witness in Virginia is to be served

and returned by the marshal of Virginia. Vuss v. Luke, i. 33 f.

C. The Court will not order the defendant's appearance to be stricken out so

as to charge the marshal. Wood v. Dixon, i. 401.

7. The marshal is entitled to a fee of $5.50 for summoning and impanelling

a coroner's inquest in the county of Alexandria. Brent v. Justices of the

I'c'ict, i. 4 34.

8. A jn-ison-bounds l)ond may be assigned by a deputy-marshal in Alexandria
county. Sroll V. U7,^c', i. 473.

9. The marshal is liable if he suffer a debtor in execution to escape, although

the debtor return into custody, and the marshal have him at the return of

the ca. !<a. United Slates v. Brent, i. 525.
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MARSHAL, (continued.)

10. Tlie Court will not, on motion, discharge a prisoner for debt -who lias the

benefit of the prison bounds, because the creditor refuses to pay the
daily allowance. Ex parte William Wihon, ii. 7.

11. See 1xsolvp:nt, 21. Knox et al. v. Summers et al. ii. 12.

12. The marshal may justify appearance-bail at the second term after excep-
tions taken at the rules. Quccre? Brent v. Brashears, ii. 59.

13. See Amercp:ment, 2. Williams v. Craven, ii. 60.

14. See Bail, G3. Hetjer et al. v. Wilson, ii. 309.

15. See AssiGNMEXT, 12. Jhid.

16. A defendant committed in execution on a ca. sa. is liable to the marshal
for his poundage, which may be recovered in an action of assumpsit.

lli»f/f/old V. Glover, ii. 427.

17. See FnKKDOM, 49. Rebecca v. Pumpltrey, ii. 514.

18. See Amkkck.ment, 3. Winter v. Simonton, ii. 585.

19. The marshal is bound to take sufficient appearance-bail in all cases,

(except, &c.) and he is the judge of the sufficiency. Poe v. Moungcr, i.

145 ; Bennett v. Pendleton, i. 14B.

20. See Insolvent, 54. United States v. Smith, \\\. Gfi.

21. See Ad.ministr.ytion, 29. Ex parte liinr/f/old, iii. 8G.

22. See Attachment, 81. Pinr/r/old v. Lcwi^, iii. 3G7.

23. The plaintiff in a ca. sa. is liable to the marshal for his poundage, as

soon as he has taken the body of the defendant in execution upon that

writ. J\I(ison v. Muncaster, iii. 403.

24. The plaintiff in & fi.fa. is also liable to the marshal for his whole poundage
on the debt, if he levy goods to the value of the debt, whether they be
sold or not. If sold, and they produce less than the debt, he can claim

poundage only on the amount made. ////'/.

25. The original defendant is not liable, in any form of action, to the marshal,

nor to the original plaintiff, for the poundage ; nor is he or his property
liable for poundage, unless the judgment be for a sum larger than the

debt due by the defendant, to be released on payment of the amount
really due with costs ; for the marshal cannot, on a ^fi. fa., make more
than the amount of the judgment; nor can he detain the debtor upon a

ca. sa. for more than that amount. Ibid.

26. If the marshal has not returned the Ji. fa. he may proceed to execute it

for his poundage. Ibid.

27. See Election, 7. Peyton v. Brent, \\\.4t2i:.

28. See Bail, 80. Jaclson v. Simonton, iv. 12.

29. See Costs, 48. llinggold \. Ilofman, iv. 201.

30. See Fees, 20. Swann v. Ringgold, iv. 238.

31. See Bond, 17-21. Jackson v. Sirnonton, iv. 255.

32. See Freedom, 95. Runaurnjs, iv. 480.

33. In case of riot, the marshal has a right to take the posse and to call on all

citizens to aid him in arresting the rioters ; and the citizens have a right

to arm themselves. United Slates v. Fenwick et al. iv. 6 75.

34. See Execution, 53. United States v. Williams, v. 400.

35. Id. 5G. Gaylor \. Di/er,\. 4GI.

36. See Attachment, 105. .Wen v. Croghan, v. 517.

37. See Execution, 58. Cnnningluim v. OjJ'utt.x. 524.

38. See Amendment, 48. Linthicum \. Remington, \. 546.

39. See Execution, 59. Ibid.

40. See Escape, 2. United States v. Williayns, v. 619.

MASTER AND SERVANT.
A servant selling licpior for his master without license, is not liable to the

penalty. United States v. Paxlon, i. 44.

VOL. VI. 21
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MASTER OF VESSEL.
1. A master of a vessel is not liable to the penalty of the Act of Virginia for

carrying a slave out of the Commonwealth, unless he did it knowingly.
McCaliy. Eve,\. 188.

2. By the Virginia law of January 25, 1798, § 6, 7, a master of a vessel is

liable to the owner of a slave for his loss, if he take the slave out of the

county of Alexandria, District of ('olumbia, without the written author-

ity of his owner, or a compliance with the other requisites of the act.

A general hiring to the defendants for eleven months, without any limita-

tion as to the nature or place of his employment, is not such a permission

as the act requires, although the plaintiti' knew that the defendant's occu-

pation was that of a master of a vessel, and the slave was a seaman.
The person to whom the slave is hired is not the owner, within the meaning

of the statute. Park v. W'il/is, ii. 83.

3. See LiKN, 15. Voivel v. Bacon, iv. 97.

4. See Fishing Gkound. Mason v. Mansfield, iv. 580.

MECHANICS' BANK OF ALEXANDKTA.
Under the charter of the Mechanics' Bank of Alexandria, it is not neces-

sary that the eight directors who arc to be practical mechanics, should be
in actual practice at the time of the election. Gra)j et al. v. jSIcchanics'

Bank, ii. 51.

MEDICAL SOCIETY.
1. A physician practising in Washington, D. C, without a license from "the

medical society of the District of (Columbia," may maintain an action at

law for his services, if, during the time of those services there was no
existing " medical board of examiners of the District of Columbia."

Woothide V. Baldwin, iv. 174.

2. In a prosecution for practising in the medical art, and receiving payment
therefor, in the District of Columbia, without having first obtained a
license from the medical board of examiners of that district, or producing

a diploma, the Court will not compel a witness to produce the medicine

which he received from the defendant. In such a prosecution, the (,'ourt

will not permit the United States to examine as to any specific instances,

of which previous notice has not been given. United States v. John Wil-

liams, V. 62.

3. The application, by an oculist, of liquid to the eyes, is not the practice of

medicine, but rather of surgery. Jbid.

4. In such a prosecution, it is competent for the defendant to show that the

charter is vacated by nonuser; and that there was no board of exam-
iners de jure.

A board of examiners not elected or continued in being by filling up vacan-

cies, but elected annually, is not a legal board. Jbid.

5. It is incumbent on the United States to show that the medical society had
a corporate existence at the time when, &c., that the board of examiners

was originally elected by at least seven members of the society ; and that

the officers were duly appointed, and that if the minutes of the proceed-

ings of the society were lost, the United States must prove their contents,

and show that, at the time when, &c. there was a competent board of
examiners de jure. Ibid.

6. An information in the nature of a writ of rywo warranto will not be issued

at the suit of an individual alone, to try the validity of a private corpora-

tion ; but upon an indictment for a violation of the charter, the defendant

may show that the charter was vacated. Ibid.

7. See License, 6. Ibid.

MEMBER OF CONGIIESS.
See Assault and Battery, 13. United States v. Houston, iv. 261.
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MILITIA.
1. A justice of the peace of the District of Columbia is not an officer, judicial

or executive, of the United States, and i^ liable to militia-duty. Wise v.

WitJiers, i. 262.

2. Judgment upon ten days' notice cannot be given upon the bond of a collec-

tor of militia-fines. Enoch Spnulding's case, i. 387.

3. A warrant officer of the navy is exempt from militia-duty. Sanford v.

Boyd, ii. 78.

4. See iMruESSMEXT. Jacobs \. Levering, n. 111.

5. In an action of trespass against the marshal of the District of Columbia, for

levying a distress for a militia-fine, it is only necessary for him, in his

justification, to prove those facts which give jurisdiction to the military

court, and that it was regularly constituted, and imposed the fine. The
acts of sut'h a court arc presumed to be correct, and it is not competent

for the plaintiff to show their irregularity. Slade v. Minor, ii. 139.

6. An alien is not liable to militia duty. Ibid.

7. The clerks employed in the offices of the several departments of the govern-

ment of the United States are not liable to militia-duty. Ex parte W. S.

Smith, ii. ()93.

8. In order to justify the marshal for arresting a man upon a militia-fine, it is

not necessary that the list of fines should have been delivered to him by
the clerk of the court-martial within fifteen days after the session of the

appellate court, as required by the 4th § of the Militia Act of the District

of Columbia. Ryan v. Ringgold, iii. 5.

MILL.
See EviDEXCE, 482. Pierson v. Elgar, iv. 454.

MISDEMEANOR.
1. The want of the name of a prosecutor at the foot of the indictment for a

misdemeanor is no ground for arresting the judgment. United States v.

Jamesson, i. 62.

2. A capias is the proper process upon indictment for misdemeanor. Ibid.

3. Misdemeanors In Alexandria County, are not to be tried until the terrt

next after that to which the capias shall have been returned executed.

General Rule, i. 122.

4. The name of a prosecutor must be written at the foot of an indictment for

keeping a bawdy-house. United States v. Mary Raiclinson, i. 83.

5. Upon a conviction for disturbing a religious congregation In Alexandria
County, the punishment is fine and imprisonment, to be assessed by the

jury. United States v. Aubrey, i. 185.

6. It is no ground of general denuirrcr to an Indictment for misdemeanor
under the laws of Virginia of 1792 and 1795, that the name of a prosecu-

tor is not written at the foot of the iudictment. United States v. Sanford,
i. 323.

7. Upon a recognizance for the appearance of the defendant In a case of mis-

demeanor, he Is bound to appear on the first day of the term. United

Stales v. Ilodgkin, i. 510.

8. In cases of misdemeanor, the C^ourt, In Alexandria, will not compel tho

traverser to ])lead to the indictment until a ])rosecutor's name be written

thereon; and the recognizance will be respited, unless the attorney of

the United States sliall satisfy the Court that It is a case which ought to

be excepted out of the general rule. United States v. Carr, ii. 439.

9. See Indictment, 56. United States v. Ilelriggle, iii. 179.

10. The name of a prosecutor must be written at the foot of every indictment
for a misdemeanor in Alexandria County, before It be sent to the Grand
Jury, unless It be founded upon a presentment made upon the knowledge
of two of the Grand Jury, or upon the testimony of a witness called upon
by the Court or the Grand Jury. United States v. Shackelford, iii. 287.
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MISDE:MEAN0R, (contimmJ.)

11. See Felony, 7. United States v. Lamed, iv. 335.

12. See FoKcJERY, 21. Ibid.

13. It is a misdemeanor at common law to persuade, instigate, and excite ano-
ther to commit assault and battery. United States v. Lyles, iv. 4G9.

14. See Cruelty, 3. United Slates \. 11. B. Lloyd, iv. 4 70.

15. See Bail, 88. United States v. Milhurn, iv. 478.

16. See Indictment, 98, 99. United States v. llenning, iv. G08.

MISNOMER.
1. After plea of misnomer in abatement, the Court will not suffer the record

to be amended but upon payment of costs, and a discharge of the bail.

Payen v. Hodgson, i. 508.

2. A mistake of the clerk in misnaming one of the parties, in the commission
to take the deposition of a witness, may be amended by the order to issue

the commissions in case of the death of the witness before the trial. Boone
V. Janney, ii. 312.

3. Querre, whether the misnomer of a corporation aggregate must be pleaded
in abatement. Central Bank v. Tayloe, ii. 427.

4. See Limitation, 38. Bank of Columbia v. Jones, ii. 516.

5. The title of the cause, written on tlie margin of a plea, is no part of the

plea, but is only an intimation to the clerk in what cause he is to cuter

the plea ; and a mistake of the name of one of the parties in the cause,

made in the marginal title, is not fatal to the plea, even on special

demurrer. Bank of Columbia v. Ott's Administrator, ii. 529.

G. See Abatement, 9. Brooklyn White L.cad Co. v. Pierce, iv. 531.

MISTAKE.
1. The acceptor of a bill of exchange given for the amount of an award, can-

not avail himself of the mistake of the arbitrators in making up their

award. Miller v. Butler, i. 4 70.

2. A purchaser of a vessel who has paid the expenses and disbursements of a
previous voyage, uy)on the order of the mastt'r, cannot recover them from
the master, although he paid them under a mistaken expectation that he
was to be reimbursed out of the freight, llodyson v. Butts, i. 488.

3. A mistake of the law is not a ground of relief in equity where no fraud is

charged. Robinson v. Catlicart, ii. 590.

4. See Contract, 33. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company v. Dulany, iv.

85.

5. See Evidence, 448. Beal v. Dick et al. iv. 18.

MONEY.
1. tJudgment for sterling money; Irish sterling. Bond v. Grace, i. 9G.

2. Upon a deed made in 1779, reserving an annual rent of £2G current

money of Virginia forever, the rents accruing during the existence of

pajjcr money are to be reduced according to the scale of depreciation.

Marstcller v. Faw, i. 117.

3. The delivery of counterfeit money by the defendant to a person to be
passed olf, giaierally, for the benefit of the defendant, is not a ])assiiig " in

j)aym(;nt" within the Virginia Act of December 19th, 1792. United

States V. Venable, i. 41G.

mortga(;e.
1. In a suit between contending mortgagees the mortgagor is a com]ietent

witness for the first mortgagee to identify the goods described in the

first mortgage. Wayner v. Watts, ii. 169.

2. A mortgage, of " the whole of my stock of books and stationery now re-

maining in my possession, and also such additions th(!reto as I may here-

after make, from time to time, to the same," is not void for uncertainty
;

but conveys only the stock on hand at the date of the mortgage. Ibid.
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MORTGAGE, (continued.)

3. See Election, 8. Vowell v. Thompson, iil. 428.

4. See Equity, 90, 91. Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 458.

MULATTO.
See By-Law, 33, 34, 35. Ex parte Thomas Williams, iv. 343.

MURDER.
1. Dyinjr declarations are evidence. United States v. McGiirk, i. 71.

2. See EviDENXK, 472, 473. United Slates v. Taylor, iv. 338.
3. See Jury, 29. United States v. McMahon, iv. 573.

4. See Evidence, 500, 501. Jbid.

5. See liuuGLARY, 2. United States v. Bowen, iv. G04.

6. See Evidence, 488-493. United States v. Woods, iv. 484.

NATURALIZATION.
1. A deposition, in 1802, that the deponents have known the applicant "since

the year 1 793, in New York," is not evidence that he was residing in the
United States before the 29th of January, 1795. Ex parte Tucker, i. 89.

2. Five years continued residence was necessary under the Act of April,

180-i. Ex parte Walton, i. 186; Ex parte Siiunderson, i. 219.

3. A foreign mariner residing in Alexandria five years, but occasionally, dur-
ing that time, sailing from that port in American vessels, may be natural-

ized. Ex parte Pasqualt, i. 243.

4. A feme covert may be naturalized. Marianne Pic's case, i. 372.

5. Naturalization cannot be proved by parol. Sladc v. Minor, ii. 139.

6. See Alienage, 6, 7, Matthews v. liae et al. ili, 699.

ne exeat.
1. If the sureties of an administratrix reside out of the district, a ne exeat will

be granted to restrain her from moving away with the goods before final

settlement of her administration account, but it will not be granted
against her sureties. Patterson v. McLaughlin, i. 352.

2. In Alexandria county a ne exeat will not lie to restrain a garnishee from
going out of the District of Columbia. Patterson v. Bowie et al. i. 425.

3. In an action for maliciously holding the plaintiff to bail upon a ne exeat for

a larger sum tlian was due, the Court will grant a new trial, if the ver-

dict be against the weight of the evidence. Zantzinger v. Weightman et

al. Ii. 4 78.

4. In granting a new trial, the Court will make it a condition that the verdict

shall stand until another shall be rendered. Ihid.

6. In an action for maliciously holding the plaintiff to bail upon a ne exeat,

the plaintiff may give evidence that he has suffered in the public estima-

tion in consequence of the process of ne exeat, but not in consequence of

reports circulated by the defendant, though such reports may be given

in evidence by the plaintiff to show malice in the defendants ; nor can

he give evidence of special damage not averred In the declaration. The
plaintiff, in such an action must show both malice and the want of proba-

ble cause and that the defendants knew that they had not probable cause.

The bill and affidavit, and the order of the judge granting the ne exeat,

arc prima facie evidence of probable cause. Jbid.

6. A ne exeat-bond only binds the sureties to the extent of the final decree of

the Court ; and if the plaintiff continually remain in the district, accord-

ing to the condition of the bond, they will be discharged altogether.

Ibid.

7. The declaration, in such an action, must aver the want of probable cause;

and for the want of such an averment the judgment will be arrested.

Ibid.

21*
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NEGLIGENCE.
1. Upon a count charging negligence of the defendant and his servants, it is

sufficient to prove negligence of the servant. Dohhin v. Foylex^ ii. G5.

2. A count for injuring the plaintiff's mare by negligence, and a count upon
a promise to return the mare safe, may be joined ; and advantage can
only be taken of the misjoinder, if it be one, by special demurrer. Ihkl.

3. The surety in an official bond conditioned that the principal shall " faith-

fully " execute the duties of his office, is not liable for honest error of

judgment, or want of skill, of the principal; but gross negligence is want
of fidelity. Covwion Council of Alexandria \. Corse, ii. 3G3.

4. The owners of a stage coach are liable for the negligence of their agent in

sufTering the plaintiff's slave to be taken away in their coach ; but not if

the agent has used all the diligence necessary and usual in like cases.

Lo^cey. Stockton et al. iv. 53 7.

5. Li an action on the case for negligence of the defendant's driver in running
against the plaintiff's stage-coach, the plaintiff's driver is not a compe-
tent witness for the plaintiff without their release.

A release, under the seal of one of the copartners is a sufficient release of a
joint cause of action. Beltzlioover et al. v. Stockton et al. iv. 695.

G. For negligence of an agent the principal only is liable. It is negligence to

suffer a slave to go off in the coach upon a false certificate of freedom.
The owners only are liable. Mandeville v. Cokendorfer, iii. 39 7.

NEGRO.
1. A free negro is a competent witness against a free white man. Quare?

United States v. Fisher, i. 244.

2. Free-born negroes, not subject to any term of servitude by law, are com-
petent witnesses in all cases. Color alone is no objection to a Avitness.

United States v. ]\Iullany, i. 517.

3. A slave is not a competent witness against a free-born mulatto, not subject

to any term of servitude by law. United States v. Peggij Hill, i. 521.

4. Tlie affidavit of a manumitted negro is sufficient ground for an order to

issue a summons returnable immediately, upon a petition for freedom.
Negro Nan v. Moxleij, i. 523.

NEW TRIAL.
1. Misbehavior of jurors is not a ground for a new trial, if it has not affected

the verdict. Henry v. Ricketts et al. i. 545.

2. The refusal of a new trial is not error. Ibid.

3. A new trial will not be granted on affidavit that the plaintiff has since

discovered testimony to discredit a witness who was examined at the
trial, if that witness was the only witness to the point on which he testi-

fied. Brooke v. Peyton, i. 128.

4. A new trial will not be granted because the verdict is against the weight
of evidence if substantial justice has been done. Johnston v. Hams, i.

257.

5. Information given by one juror to the others after they have retired, is not
sufficient ground for a new trial if the verdict has done substantial jus-

tice between the j)arties. Cherry v. Sweeny, i. 530.

6. The Court will not lend an easy ear to affidavits of jurors as to their pro-
ceedings after they have retired. Ibid.

1. If the jury take out the coroner's inquest and depositions, and find the de-
fendant guilty of murder, a new trial will be granted. United States v.

Michael Clarke, ii. 152.

8. In cases of tort, courts have seldom granted new trials on the ground of
excessive damages, unless they were so excessive as to imply gross parti-

ality or corruption on the part of the jury. Swann v. Bowie, ii. 221.

9. If, at the trial, all objections to a deposition are waived, and a new trial be
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NEW TRIAL, (continued.)

granted, the Court will not suffer objections to be made to the same de-

position upon the new trial. Edmondson v.Barrell, ii. 228.

10. A motion in arrest of judgment and for a new trial may be made at the

same time, but the motion in arrest will be first heard. Turner v. Foxall,

ii. 324.

11. A motion for a new trial, or in arrest of judgment, is a waiver of the bene-

fit of a stay of execution agreed upon by the parties. Brent v. Coijle, ii.

348.

12. See Bills and Notes, 1G6. Coote v. Bank of the United States, iii. 95.

13. If the jury take out the plaintiff's account without the consent of the de-

fendant, the Court will grant a new trial. Hutchinson v. Decatur, iii.

291.

14. See Jury, 58. Orme v. Pratt, iv. 124.

15. There is no rule, or practice, which forbids the Court to grant a new trial

where the verdict is against the weight of evidence. A motion for a new
trial is an application to the ?ound legal discretion of the Court. Lloyd
V. Scott, iv. 206.

16. See JoiXT Ukfexdaxts, 15. United States v. Campbell, et al. iv. C58.

17. See Costs, 50. Howe v. McDennott, iv. 711.

18. See Judgment, 101. United States v. Hastings, v. 115.

19. See Jury, 75. Simms v. l^empleman, v. 163.

NIL DEBET.
Nil debet is not a good plea, in the District of Columbia, to the judgment of

a State court in Kentucky ; but the defendant may, with the leave of the

court, and upon terms, withdraw it, and plead nul tiel record. Short v.

Wilkinson, ii. 22.

NOLLE PROSEQUI
1. A nolle prosequi, without the consent of the defendant, after the jury has

been sworn, is equivalent to an accpiittal, and may be so pleaded. United
States V. Farrint/, iv. 465.

2. See Covenant, 7. Kurtz v. Becker, v. G71.

NOTARY.
See Bills and Notes, 208. Whitncij v. Huntt, v. 120.

NOTICE.
1. One hour's notice to the attorney at law of the opposite party, of the time

and place of taking a deposition, when the party lives in the same village

or town, is reasonable, unless special circumstances should render it un-
reasonable. Leiper v. Bickley, i. 29.

2. The affidavit of service of notice, by leaving it with the defendant's wife,

need not state that she was informed of the purport of the notice. Mc-
Call V. Towers, i. 41.

3. Notice, given to the attorney at law, of a motion for a dedimus, is sufficient.

Potts V. Skinner, i. 5 7.

4. An hour's notice of taking a deposition in Alexandria is sufficient. JSlcholls

v. White, i. 58.

5. Where there are two joint indorscrs, notice must be given to both. Gantt
V. Jones, i. 210.

6. Notice to the indorser is necessary, unless he knew that the maker was
insolvent at the time of his indorsement. Aforris v. Gardner, i. 213.

7. Where the parties live within two miles of each other, nine davs' delay ia

fatal. Ibid.

8. Reasonableness of notice is to be left to the jury. Cox v. Simms, i. 238.

9. One day's notice, to the attorney at law, is sufficient to take the deposition

of a seafaring man, under the Maryland law of 1721, c. 14, § 3 ; but it
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NOTICE, (continued.)

cannot be read unless the -witness has gone from the district. Bowie v.

Tallwl, i. 24 7.

10. The Court, at an adjourned session, -will not hear a motion to dissolve an
injunction, upon notice given after the first session of the term. Burford
V. liinf/fjold, i. 253.

11. Notice, of motion to dissolve an injunction, given on the first day of the

term, is notice that the motion is to be made at the next succeeding
term. Ii<iinsin/ v. Wilson, i. 304.

12. It is necessary that the liolder of a foreign bill of exchange, protested for

non-acceptance, should give notice of the protest as soon as possible, un-
der all the circumstances, according to the usual course of communica-
tion. Lindenhurfjcr v. Wihon, i. 340.

13. Under the Virginia laws respecting the taking of depositions, notice to the

attorney at law is not sullicient. Whedton v. Love, i. 4 29.

14. In an action against a surety in a bond to pertbrm a decree, it is not neces-

sary tliat notice of the decree should have been given to the principal.

Wliile v. Sa-ifl, i. 442.

15. Notice, to ])roduce a book of accounts, given on the preceding evening, is

sullicient when the counting-house of the party is near the court-house.

S/ircfC V. Duhinij, i. 499.

16. In tlic time of war, duplicate notices of protest of a bill of exchange should

be sent. I'hillips v. Junney, i. 502.

17. Two hours' notice of taking a deposition in Alexandria, where all the par-

tics resided, was too short. Jmnicson v. M'illis, i. 5GG.

18. Notice of a motion lor a dedimus to take depositions in a foreign country
may be given to the attorney at law. Irvine] v. Sutton, i. 5 75.

19. See Dp;i'OSITion, 5 7. Bdrrdl v. Limington, iv. 70.

20. Sec CiiKSAi'KAKK ANL> OiHO Canal Company, 10. Chcsapeuke and
Ohio C(i)ud Co. v. Union Bunk, iv. 75.

21. See Dkpositiox, 58. Atkinson v. Glenn, iv. 134.

22. See Bills and Notks, 190. Bank of Alexandria v. Sirann, iv. 13G.

23. A notice cannot be served on Sunday. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co. v.

BradlcJj,iv.\d3.

24. Sec GuAKANTY, 2. Dobbins et al. v. Bradley, iv. 298.

25. The ten days' notice rc(juired by the Act of Congress of March 1, 1823,

§ 7, was for the benefit of the ajjpellant, not of the aj>pellee. Corpora-

tion of Washington v. Jiaton, iv. 352.

2G. See E.ii-:ctmi:xt, 14. ]['atcrs v. Butler, iv. 371.

27. See Bills and Notes, 201. Bank of the United States v. Watierston, iv.

445.

28. EviDFNCE, 499. Bank of the United States v. Davis, iv. 533.

29. See CouroiiATiON of Georgetown, 2. Wright v. Corporation of George-

town, iv. 534.

30. See Equity, 94. Caldwell v. Walters, iv. 5 77.

31. See Attachment, 90. Davidson v. Donovan, iv. 5 78.

32. Sec Baltimore and Ohio Railroad (,'ompany, 4. Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Co. v. Van Ness, iv. 595.

33. See Bills and Notes, 202. liank of the United States v. Macdonald, iv.

624.

34. Id. 208. Whitney v. Ihintt, v. 120.

35. Sec Ejectment, 14. Worthington v. Etchcson, v. 302.

36. II. 19. Costigan v. Wood, v. 507.

37. See Deposition, G3. Young v. Davidson, v. 515.

38. See P:quity, 138. Walker v. Parker, v. 639.

NUISANCE.
1. A public gaming-house is a common nuisance at common law. United State*

V. Ismenard, i. 150.
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NUISANCE {continued.)

2. See DisoKDEULY IIousk, 7. United States v. Dixon, iv. 107.

3. Soc BiiiCKS, 2, 3, 4, 5. Ward v. Corporation of M'asliinr/lon, iv. 232.

4. See Ckuki.ty, 4 United States v. Jackson, iv. 483.

5. See DisoiiDKKLY IIousk, 13. United States v. Elder, iv. 507.

G. See CuuKLTY, 5. United States v. Cress, iv. C03.

OATH.
1. A juror cannot be permitted to aflirm instead of takinji tlie usual oath, un-

less he is one of those people who hold it unlawful to take an oath on any
occasion. M'ilson Bryan's case, i. 151.

2. A juror may be sworn with uplifted hand, instead of touching the Evan-
pels. Ibid.

3. Tlie oath required by the Virt:Inia law of December 17, 1792, § 4, is of no
avail unless taken witliin sixtv davs after the removal of the party. Lucy
v. S/ade, i. 422.

4. A warrant of commitment should state probable cause, supported l)y oath

or ailirniation. J-lx parte llurfejrd, i. 27(j.

5. A promissory oath cannot be the subject of an indictment for perjury.

United States v. Glover, iv. 190.

OFFICE JUDGMENT.
1. A special demurrer will not be admitted to set aside an office judgment.

Whetcroft v. Dunlop, i. 5.

2. Special bail will not be re(iuiredon setting aside an office judgment, unless

a])])earancc-bail was recjuired. SJiean v. Tovers, i. 5.

3. A plea to the jurisdiction is a good plea in bar after an office judgment.
Smith V. McCleod, i. 43.

4. An office judgment maybe set aside on the plea of "never executrix."

Alexander v. }Vest, i. 88.

5. U])on a motion to set aside an office judgment upon an injunction-bond,

tlie Court will not suffer the defendant to plead that the obligee was dead
at the time of the execution of the bond. Porter v. Marstetler, i. 129.

G. Office judgments rendered between the original session and an adjourned
session of" a term cannot be set aside at the adjourned session. IShmo-
randum, i. 1.19.

7. "When the office judgment is set aside by the defendant, the plaintiff may
have tlie cause continued at the defendant's costs. J^LcCulloch v. Dehutts,

i, 285.

8. In an action upon an auctioneer's bond, lor not paying over to i\. and B.

money received lor sales at auction ; a rejoinder tliat it had not been
established, ]»y a judgment; that money was due to them by the auction-

eer; is an issuable plea to set aside an office judgment. Maj/or and
Coiiimonalli/ of Alexandria v. Moore, i. 410.

9. If defl'udant die after office judgment and writ of inrpiiry awarded, his ad-

ministrator cannot ])Icad '-plene adininislrarit :" nor any other plea wiiich

the original defendant himself could not have pleaded. Janney y. Man-
<hL-lUe,'u. 31.

10. See LiMiTATiox. 22. Gregr] v. Bontz. ii. 115.

11. 111. 31. Mechanics Bank v. Lynn, ii. 24G.

OFFICERS.
1. Officers of the Court cannot be bail without the leave of Court. General

Jl'ilc.i. 240.

2. A ju^tice of the peace in the District of Columbia, is not an officer of the

United States, and therefore not exempt from militia duty. Wise v.

Withers, \.2G2.

3. It is not necessary that a peace-ofTicer should have a warrant to justify him
in suppressing an atlray. United States v. Pignel, i. 310.
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OFFICERS, {continued.)

4. It is to be iirosuuiiul that a sworn officer has discharged his duty faithfully.

JJunliip \. Munroe,y. 53G.

5. A coristaljle lia\ ing a warrant to arrest a man for assault and battery, has

a right to break open tin; door of the oii'ender's dwelling-house to arrest

him. United States v. Fuw, i. 48 7.

OFFICIAL BOND.
1. In an oflicial bond, the words "well and faithfully execute the office, and

in all things relating to the same, well and faithfully behave," mean the

same as the words " faithfully perform the trust reposed in them." Bank
of the United States v. Brent, ii. GOG.

2. Such a bond given by a teller of a bank is not void, because executed
fourtee?! days after he had entered on the duties of his office. Ibhl.

ORPII.VNS' COURT.
1. The register of the Orphans' Court in Alexandria, is entitled to the cus-

tody of the record books of wills, of the late Court of Hustings. United

Stales V. Deneak, i. 34.

2. The Orphans' Court of Alexandria County cannot, in any case, grant letters

testamentary without security, unless the testator's personal estate is

sufficient to pay all his debts. I'Jx jxtrte E. J. Lee, Executor of Craik, i. 394.

3. Upon attachment from the Orphans' Court, for contempt in not appearing
to answer, &c., the marshal cannot detain the party after the return-day

of the attachment, unless by an order of commitment by that Court.

JCx parte Biirford, i. 45G.

, 4. An issue sent by the Orphans' Court to this Court, to try the validity of a
will, cannot be removed to the other county, under the Act of Congress

of June 24, 1812, § 8. Carter v. Cutting, ii. 58.

5. New evidence cannot be heard upon an ap[)eal from the Orphans' Court.

(jittings v. Burch, ii. 9 7.

6. See Administration, 23. Nicholls v. IIodge,'n. 582.

7. Jd. ^i. 11ml.

8. Jd. -25. lbi<l.

9. An executrix has a right to appeal from a sentence of the Orphans' Court

to this court, without giving security to prosecute the appeal witli effect,

and the Court will grant a mandamus accordinglv. i)eue(dc v. Young, ii.

200.

10. When an issue is sent from the Orphans' Court to be tried in this court,

and is accompanied by the libel and answer, they may be read in evi-

dence upon tiie trial of the issu(>. J'Jra?is v. Evans, ii. 240.

11. See Administration, 29. }-Jx parte Ringgold, m. 8G.

12. See Ai'i'KAL, 19, 20, 21. Monro et al. v. Uitchie, iii. 147.

13. See Guardian, G- IS. Ibid.

14. hi. 15, IG. United States v. Uitle, iii. 251.

15. ]d. 20, -Jl. Snwot v. Bell, iii. 313.

IG. See Ai'i'RKNTiCK, 10. Cliarles \. ]\[atlocl-,\\\. 2?,0.

17. Id. 1 1. il/«,y V. Bagne, iii. 335.

18. The order of the Orphans' Court, charging the admitustratrix with the

whole amount of inventory, did not change the ownership of the goods,

so as to make her the owner thereof in her own right. Sndtli v. Billing,

iii 355.

19. See Ai)Mi.\'lSTR.\TiON, 33. Wilson x. Hose, \u. 1^71.

20. Upon an i.'^sue from the Orphans' ('ourt devisavit vel non, the party contcst-

itiLC the will, has a right to open and close the argument to the jury.

( 'arri<-i> v. Kirrbij, iii. 59 I.

21. See Dki'Osm ion, 54. 55. Walsh v. Widsh, iii. G51.

22. See ( 1 1; AUDI A\, 21. United States \. .\icliolls,iv. 191.

23. See ArrKAT, 23. Traeg v. Scott, iv. 250.
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ORniANS' COURT, (continued.)

24. 8oe Guardian', 25. United States v. Nichnlls, iv.2d0.

25. See ApruKNTicE, 14. Jiell v. ]'Jiigli.sh,iv.'3'32.

2G. Id. 15. Hiiies v. Iletcitt, iv. 4 71.

27. See Ad.mimstuatiox, 40. Union Bank v. Smith, iv. 509.

28. Jd. 42. Laird v. 7);c/.-, iv. GGG.

29. See Ai>pp:ntice, 17. God// v. Plant, iv. G70.

30. Id. 18. ,S'mi7/< v. Elwood, iv. G70.

31. lil. 20. ,S'//H7/i V. ii/Z/o^ iv. 710.

32. See Administration', 44, 45. Atkinson v. llohhins, v. 312.

33. y^/. 47 - 52. Lupton v. Janney, v. 474.

34. See Ai>i'E.\l, 30. Newton v. Carhe)-!/,v. G2G.

35. The Or[)liaiis' Court has no power to anne.x conditions to tlie payment of

tlie dividend of a jud<;ment at law recovered against the intestate for

instahnents due upon the stock of tlie Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Com-
pany. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Co. v. Johnson, v. G43.

OYER.
1. Oyer of a judgment of a State Court will not be given unless prayed

heibre the e.xjjiration of the rule to j)lead. (,'(/// v. Allen, i.io.

2. After plea, replication, rejoinder, and special demurrer, the defendant is

not entitled to oyer of the ])laintiirs letters of administration, nor to

plead that the plaintiH" is not administrator. Graha)/ie v. Cooke, i. 11 G.

3. Although the plaintitVs name themselves administrators, yet if they have
not nvdde profert of their letters of administration, they are not bound to

give oyer of them. ]\Iason's Adnunist)-ators v. Laicrason, i. }'J0.

4. After oyer prayed and demurrer by the defendant, the plaintirt" is not

bound to give oyer at a subsetjuent term. Ojj'utt v. Beatty, i. 213.

PARCENERS.
1. Jf one of tour parceners be an alien, the land descends to the other three.

Contee v. Go<lfrey,\.-il'.).

2. A decree of partition does not pass ainthing from one coparcener to another.

Ibid.

PARISH.
1. The vestry and wardens of the Protestant Episcopal Church of Alexan-

dria, were the vestry of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the parish

of Euirfax, in the ecclesiastical meaning of those worths as modified by
the laws and constitution of Virginia and the canons of the ciuirch.

Mason v. Muncaslcr, ii.274.

2. By the sale made under the decree in the case of Taylor ct al. v. Terrett

et (d. the purchasers became privies to the church, and may avail them-
selves of the estoppel resulting from the warranty of Daniel Jennings
the original grantor. Ibid.

PARTITION.
1. A decree of partition between heirs some of whom are aliens, docs not

estop those who are not aliens from claiming the whole in ejectment.

Contee v. Godfrey, i. 4 79.

2. See Tarceners, 2. Ibid.

3. See Descents. Tolmie \. Thompson, \u. 123.

4. See Equity, 51, 52, 53. Ilastinejs v. Cranberry, iii. 319.

5. Id 99-102. Shaw \. Shau-,\v.'l\5.

G. See (Jity Surveyor. Miller v. Elliot, v. 543.

PARTNERSHIP.
1. In an action at law by one partner against another, the partnership-book
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PARTNERSHIP, (continued.)

kept by the (lefendant is not evidence against the plaintiff, although it

had been in his possession. Sutton v. Mnndevil/e, i. 2.

2. In (issianptiit for (;^oods sold and delivered, the defendant may prove a part-

nership between the plaintiff and the witness, by the witness. Lovejoy

V. Wibon, i. 102.

3. In an action for goods sold by " Tibbs & Company," the plaintiffs must
•prove themselves to be the firm of Tibbs & Company. Tibbs et at. v.

Parrott, i. 313.

4. To support a plea in abatement for not naming all the joint promissors, it

is not necessary for the defendant to prove that the plaintiff knew he

was dealing witli a copartnership. Norwood v. Lutton, i. 327.

5. If the goods sold belonged to a partnership at the time of the sale, the

action must be brought in the name of all the partners, although the

defendant was ignorant of the partnership. Bennett v. Scott, i. 339.

G. If the only resident member of a copartnership, who are plaintiffs, die

pending the suit, the defendant may demand security for costs. Lambert
V. Smith, i. 317.

7. If all the members of a partnership are not named as plaintiffs, the defend-

ant may avail himself of the objection upon non assumpsit. Came ct al.

V. McLaiK , i. 351.

8. It is not incumbent upon joint plaintiffs to prove that tliey are joint part-

ners. Woodward v. Sutton, i. 351.

9. To prove a partnership, parol evidence cannot be given of the contents of

printed cards; nor can general reputation of partnership. Wilson v.

Coleman et al. i. 408.

10. Upon a joint shipment by three persons, the master is not liable to an
action by two only, for breach of orders given by the three. Young i^'

JJeblois v. Bhtck; i. 432.

11. After the dissolution of a partnership, one of the partners having authority

to collect the debts may transfer to himself a debt due to the firm.

(Xdey v. Willis, i. 43G.

12. Under the Virginia law, an action may be maintained upon a promissory

note, against a secret partner who has not signed it. Bank of Alexandria
V. Mandeville, 1. 5 75.

13. A creditor of a firm is a competent witness to prove its existence. Ibid.

14. A secret partner is not liable, unless the money came to the use of the

partnership. Ibid.

15. If one of two joint partners or contractors is sued alone, upon a joint con-

tract, he must plead it in abatement, he cannot take advantage of it upon
the general issue. Clementson v. Bealti/,i. 178.

IG. A copartnership is not chargeable for goods sold to one of the partners for

Ills separate use, although he ordered them to be charged to the firm, if

the vendor knew, at the time, that they were for the sole use of that part-

nc!r. Gullat et al. v. Tucker, ii. 33.

17. The defendant cannot set off a separate debt of one partner against a part-

nership claim. Lj)nn v. Hall, ii. 52.

18. See EviDEN-CK, 280. Nicholson v. Patton, ii. 1G4

19. See Deposition, 28. Garrett v. Woodward, u. 190.

20. In order t(i charge Robert upon a bill drawn by James in his own name, it

is necessary to prove that .lames and Kobert carried on business in part-

nership under the firm of James. J'rimd facie it is the sole bill of James.
Ntckotson v. Patton, ii. IGl.

21. See EviDENCK, 340, 341. Hutchinson v. Peyton, ii. 3G5.

22. One partner cannot maintciin an action at law against the other partner

upon a partnership transaction, unless for a balance struck, and a pro-

mise to pay. Goldsborough v. Mc Williains, ii. 401.
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PARTNERSHIP, [continued.)

23. Sec CoNSiDP:itATiox, 4. Rice v. Darnj, ii. 447.

'24. Sec Fkaui), 24. Jbid.

25. See Bills and Notks, 143- 146. Greatrnke v. Brown, ii. 541.

2G. Sec Att.\ciimknt, G4, G5, C6. Averi/l v. Tucker et al. ii. 544.

27. It' the ganiislice in an attacluncnt under tlie IMaryland Act of 1795, c. 50,

is one only of the members of a mercantile firm indebted to tlie defend-

ants, he cannot be chargeable alone as garnishee. l-Ulicott v. Smith, ii.

543.

28. Part owners of a ship are not joint partners. Each may maintain a sepa-

rate action against the ship's husband tor his proportion of the freight
;

and it is no objection that the shi])'s husband is one of the part owners.
Mdfjruder v. Bowie ^' Kurtz, ii. 57 7.

29. Upon the dissolution of a mercantile firm, if it be agreed that the acting

partner sliall take all the etfects and pay all the debts of the firm, and
this be known to the creditor of the firm, he cannot, with a good con-

science, take a lien on the joint etfects for new advances made by him to

the acting partner on his own individual account, so as to exhaust the

joint etfects, and leave the retiring partner liable for the old joint debt.

Mc Clean v. Miller, ii. G20.

30. A written contract by one of two joint partners, made in his own name,
does not bind the other, although the money obtained thereby is brought
into the joint concern. Suiilh v. llojfntdn, ii. G51.

31. See IjAXK, 11, 12. Coote Sf Jones v. Bcink of the United Slates, iii. 50.

32. See Bills and Notks, IGG, 1G7, 1G8. Jd.'di>.

33. See Account, 3, 4, 5, G, 7. Bctrr;/ v. Barrij, iii. 120.

34. See Evidence, 417, 418. Patriotic Bank v. Coote, iii. 1G9.

35. See Equity, 73. Bartle v. Coleman, iii. 283.

3G. Sec AciUEEMENT, 8. Tinr/e// v. Carroll et al. iii. r)93.

37. If there has been no settlement of the partnershij) accounts, one partner

cannot maintain an action at law against the other for any matter relat-

ing to their partnership affairs. Pole v. Phillips, v. 154.

38. Although the partnership accounts may have been settled, and a balance
acknowledged to be due by one partner to the other

;
yet the creditor-

partntir cannot maintain an action at law for that balance without j)ro\-ing

an express promise by the debtor-partner to pay it. Jl/id.

39. Where, during a long period of connnercial intercourse between tlie prin-

cipal and factor, it appeared that the principal was permitted, upon sliij)-

ments of tobacco, to draw bills for the estimated value thereof, which
bills the factor was in the habit of accepting and paying, whether the

cargoes were, or were not, sold ; and the factor being generally in ad-

yance, and charging interest upon his advances, and giving credit lor

interest upon the net proceeds of the cargoes ; shipments made, after the

dissolution of the firm of the principal, by the death of one of the ])art-

iiers, to the factor, (upon the credit of which shipments bills were drawn
by the surviving partner, according to the usual course of their former
dealing,) were held to have been made according to such usual course,

and were not to be applied to the liquidation of the general debt due by
the principal to the factor at the time of the dissolution ; but were to be
applied, in the/irst place, to meet the bills drawn upon the credit of such
shipments ; and the surplus only, if any, to bo applied to the liquidation

of the general balance due by the principal to the factor. But if the bills

thus drawn by the surviving partner, and paid by the factor, exceeded
the net proceeds of the cargoes thus shipped after the dissolution of the

firm, the excess was not chargeable to the estate of the firm, but to the

survivor only; it not being competent for him to charge the estate of the

firm by drawing bills after the dissolution. Dick v. Laird, v. 328.

VOL. VI. 22
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PARDON.
The competency of a Avitness is restored by a pardon. United States v.

Rutherford, li. 528.

PAKT-OWNERS.
1. See rAKTXKUSHir, 28. Magrudcr v. Boivie ^' Kurtz, ii. 577.

2. One part-owner in a steamboat company, who acted as master and en-
gineer, cannot maintain an action at law against his partners for compen-
sation as engineer. Tuijlor v. Smith, iii. 241.

PAYMENT.
1. The obligee's indorsement of a payment upon a bond is not evidence to

rebut the prcsumjjtion of payment, unless made with the privity of the

obligor. Kirkpatrick v. Langphicr, i. 85.

2. An order, payable out of a particular fund, and not negotiable, is not pay-
ment of a 2^receding debt. Governor of Virginia v. Turner's Sureties, i.

2f)l.

3. The receipt of the bond of a third person, "in part pay" of a precedent
debt, is conclusive evidence of payment to that extent, although the obli-

gor was insolvent when the recei[)t was given. j\/uir v. Geiger, i. 323.

4. A creditor may resort to his collateral security, although he has taken and
discharged the bail of his principal debtor uj)on a cu. sa. Hartshorne v.

Mclvcr, i. 4-21.

5. If the creditor accept a deed of land in payment of the debt, it is a bar to

the action for the debt ; and if the title be defective, the creditor must
look to his warranty. Miller v. Young, ii. 53.

6. See Depositiox, 25. Ibid.

7. See Bank, 3. Bank of Alexandria v. Saunders, ii. 183.

8. Payments made to the original creditor, after notice of the assignment of

the debt, cannot be given in evidence in a suit brought by the assignee

in the name of the original creditor. Gardner et at. v. Tennison, ii. 338.

9. An e.xecutor, indebted to his testator's estate, cannot, in an action upon liis

administration-bond, brought by creditors or legatees, discharge himself

by showing payments to his co-executors. United States v. liosc, ii. 5G7.

PAYMASTER.
1. See Evidence, 330, 331. United Stales v. Van Zandt, ii. 338.

2. If a regimental paymaster neglects, or foils to make any report to the Pay-
master-General, once in two months, showing the disposition of the funds

previously transmitted, with estimates tor the next payment of the regi-

ment, and neglects or fails for more than six months after receiving the

funds, to account for the same, and is not recalled for such neglect, but

additional funds are placed in his liands, notwithstanding his known
neglects and defaults, the sureties in his ofiicial bond are not chargeable

for his failure to account for such additional funds. Ibid.

PATENT RIGHT.
If a person, who has made an improvement upon a machine already pa-

tented by another, take out a patent for the whole improved machine,
the patent is void ; and if knowingly sold as a valid patent, the vendor
cannot recover upon a note given lor the purchase-money. Turner v.

Johnson, ii. 287.

PENALTY.
1. If a statute prescribes a particular mode of recovering a penalty, it must be

pursued. United States v. Ellis, i. 125.

2. Sec Damages, 11. Goldsborough v. Baker, iii. 48.

3. See Equity, 65. Robinson v. Cathcart, iii. 377.
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PENSION.
See EviDKXcr:, 54 7. United Slates v. SLam, v. 307.

PERJUIIY.
1. J'crjury may be punished by fine, imprisonment, and pillory. United Stales

V. Snoir, i. 12S.

2. Peijury may be committed in an allidavit to an account for the jiurpose of

ji'etling it passed by the Orphans' Court. United JStalea v. 'J'honuis, i'u.

293.

3. See Oath, 5. United States v. Glover, iv. 100.

4. See EviDK.N-CK, 4B8, 409. United Slates v. ICrskine, iv. 299.

5. See ]'>QU!TY, 90. United States v. Cowing, iv. G13.

6. See Indictmkxt, 100. Uiid.

7. See ]''im:i:i)(>m, 9.3. liundicai/s, iVc. iv. 489.

8. See EviDKNCK, 547. United Slates v. SL'ani, v. 307.

PEW-JAN.
(i'la re, whether the owner of a pew in (he Protestart Episcopal Church in

St. fJolm's parisli in the city of AVashii'^^ton, is personally liable lor the

ta.xes assessed >ipon such pew by the vestry of that jtarish, the owner not

beiii<j a member of that church V Mauro v. Vestry of St. Jolin's Parish,

iv. 110.

PHYSICIAN.
1. See LiCKXsio, (i. United States v. John Williams, v. 02.

2. See Mkdical Sociktv, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0. J bid.

PILLORY.
See Pku.iuky, 1. United Slates v. Snoic, i. 123.

PIOUS USES.
See LuTHKiiAX CnuKCii. Kurlz v. Beatty, ii. 099.

PLATS.
In ejectment the })lats are part of the ])leadings ; in trespass they are evi-

dence only. Pancoast v. Barry, i. 170.

PLEA 1)1X0.
1. In trespass, the defendant cannot justify under the general Issue. Goddard

V. Duels, i. '.V?,.

2. A j)lea to the jurisdiction is a good plea in bar after an ofTiec judgment.
Smith V. Me'Cleod, i. 4 3.

3. The Court will give the defendant time to plead after 03'er. Calvert v.

Slater, i. 44.

4. Oyer of tlie record of the judgment of a state court will not be given unless

])rayed tor before the expii'ation of the rule to j)Iead. Cull \. Allen, i.^o.

5. The plaintill', in slander, may have leave to withdraw his general re])lica-

tion and file a general demurrer; and the Coui't will give the defendant
leave to change his j)lea. McGill v. Shehee, i. 4 9.

G. The Court will not permit a ])lea to the merits to be withdrawn, to enable

the defendant to denmr specially. Alricks v. Slater, i. 72.

7. In an action of slander, if it appear from the ])laintifr's evidence that, at

the time of speaking the words, the defendant named his author, who was
a re^-ponsible man, the defendant may a\ail himself of that evidence with-

out pleading the matter as a s})ecial justification, l/oyan v. Brown, i. 75.

8. Leave to auu'ud by substituting general demurrer for the general issue.

Krouse v. S/)rof/tll, i. 78.

9. The act of limitations cannot be given in evidence upon 7iil debet. Gardner
v. Linda, i. 78.

10. Debt will lie against the maker of a promissory note. Ibid.
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11. After verdict it is too late to object the want of profert ; or that tlic action

is ill the (hlx'A and dclinet. Ibid.

12. An olHce judgment may be set aside upon the plea of" never executrix."

A/exnndcr v. ]\'est, i. 88.

13. Sec Oyku, 2. Ondidme v. Cooke, i. 11(5.

14. In assault and battery, on the j)lea of " not guilty," the plaintiff' is not
bound to ])rove that the defendant struck or assaulted him first; but upon
the plea of ".son axacndt dtinesne" the defendant nuist i)ro\e that the

plaintilf first assaulted him. S/evens v. IJo>/d, i. 124.

15. If in an action upon a bond with collateral condition, the entry of the

pleadings be " covenants performed, joined," the Court Avill send the

cause back to the rules, as not being at issue. Mayor and Commonalty
of Alexandria v. Bowne, i. 124.

16. After " not guilty and issue " to an action of debt on a judgment in Virginia

suggesting a deva.^tavit, the Court will not suffer the defendant to ])lead

" mil tiel record " without showing suflieient cause for not pleading it belbre.

Bastahle v. Wilson, i. 124.

17. The Court will not suffer the general issue to be withdrawn to enable the

defendant to plead in abatement. Bank of Columbia v. Scott, i. i;!4.

18. To an action of covenant for rent, the defendant cannot plead that liis

lessor had not paid the ground-rent according to his covenant. Gill v.

Patton, i. 143.

19. If there be a special contract the plaintiff cannot recover upon a general

count. Jland/ler v. Choat, i. 1G7.

20. In ejectment the plats are a part of the pleadings. In trespass they are

evidence only. I'ancoast v. Barry, I. 17G.

21. In trespass q. c.f. upon "not guilty," pleaded with notice of " defence on
warrant " the defendant may give his title iu evidence as a justification,

without pleading it S})ecially. Ibid.

22. If one of two joint contractors, or partners, is sued alone, he must plead it

in abatement ; he cannot take advantage of it upon the general issue.

Cleinentaon v. Bealty, i. 178.

23. The declaration need not state by whom the letters testamentary were
granted. Cawood v. Nichols, i. ISO.

24. See OvEii, 3. j\fason's Administrator v. Lawrason, i. 190.

25. After judgment for the plaintill' on the defendant's demurrer, and writ of

inijuiry awarded, the Court will not permit the defendant to plead de novo

without withdrawing his demurrer. Woodroio v. Coleman, i. 192.

2G. An executor may be ruled to ])lead before the expiration of the year after

letters granted. I'razier v. Brackenruhje, i. 203.

27. See Oyeh, 4. Offutt v. Beatty, i. 213.

28. The Court will not give leave to amend a demurrer unless it goes to the

merits. Ibid.

29. In debt, the declaration must be; fora sum certain. Asliton v. Filzlnie/li, i. 218.

30. The ])lea of limitati(jiis will not be received after oflice judgment. Smith

V. Stoojis, i. 238.

31. A plea of the peiulency of a former suit in another court, must ofl'er to

produce the record of such suit. Riddle v. Potter, i. 288.

32. If tiie jury find for the plaintiff on the })lea of pien e administravit, he shall

have judgment de bonis testatoris for his whole debt. Fairfax v. Fairfax,

i. 292.

33. To set aside an office judgment, the Court will not suffer the defendant to

]>lead s[)ecially, what may be given in evidence upon the general issue.

Vowell V. Lyles, i. 329.

34. Outstanding judgments cannot be given in evidence upon /j^erie oc/mmis-

travit, but must be specially pleaded, llines v. Craig, i. 340.
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35. Upon the plea of " performance " the plaintiff is not bound to produce the

original covenant. Beall v. i^'ewton, i. 404.

36. The general is:<ue upon a petition for freedom is that which puts in issue

the simple question whether free or not. Negro Ben v. Scott, i. 407.

37. If the piincij)al comes in and gives special bail, and sets aside the plea

pleaded by the appearance bail, the plaintiff is entitled to a continuance

of the cause. Wi^e v. Groveman, i. 418.

38. A special demurrer brings into question the substantial validity of the plead-

ing of the demurring j)arty. Voicell v. L)/!es, i. 428.

39. In an action upon an auctioneer's bond lor not paying over to A. and B.

money received for sales at auction, a rejoinder that it had not been
established by a judgment that money was due to them by the auctioneer,

is an issuable plea to set aside an ollice judgment. Mivjor and Coinmon-
alty of Alexandria v. Jloore, i. 440.

40. The Court will permit the defendant to withdraw the general issue, and
file a general demurrer. iJeakins v. Lee. i. 442.

41. Counts charging the defendants as executors upon the promise of their

testator, and ujion their own promise as executors, in consideration of

assets, may be joined in the same declaration, and the judgment upon
each count will be de bonis te^tatoris. Dixon v. JUimsaj/, i. 4 7 2.

42. A declaration against the " Common Council of Alexandria," tor work and
labor done for '• the mayor and commonalty," nuist show how the new
corporation is liable for the debts of the old. Lyles v. Common Council of
Ahxandria, i. 4 73.

43. Noil a-<.<unipsit infra trex annos is not a good ])lea to a promissory note

payable thirty days after its date. Ferris v. H'i/Hujns, i. 4 75.

44. The day stated in a declaration on an account is not material. McLaughlin
v. Turner, i. 4 7G.

45. The discharge oi' the principal under the insolvent law before the return of

the ca. sa. may be pleaded in bar to a ^ctre facias against the bail.

Bijrne v. Carpenter, i. 481.

4G. An averment that the defendatit neglected to send forward a letter, " as it

was his duty to do," is only an allegation that the defendant was bound to

send it by the next mail ; not tliat he did not send it by the next mail.

JJunlnp v. Munroe, i. 53G.

47. A count charging the loss to have been by the misfeasance of the defend-

ant, or some other person employed by him, is not bad upon general

demurrer. Ibid.

48. "When a jtlea is pleaded to certain enumerated counts, the plaint (T may
reply to it specially as it applies to some of the counts, and demur to it as

it applies to other counts. Ibid.

49. After a plea of general performance, a rejoinder, stating an excuse for not

performing, is bad. McGowan v. Caldwell, i. 481.

50. In actions against executors, the statute of limitations may be pleaded after

ollice judgment. Wilson v. Turberville's Ex'rs. i. 492.

51. Upon certiorari in " ibrcible entry and detainer " no plea will be allowed

but a traverse of the force or a possession of three years. United States v.

Browning, i. 500.

52. A former recovery may be given in evidence upon nil debet. Welsh v.

Lindo, i. 508.

53. A former recovery upon a count for goods sold and delivered, may be given
in evidence in an action ot debt upon a promissory note with an averment
that judgment was confessed in the former action upon and for the note

now declared upon. Ibid.

54. A copy will not be received as oyer when a profert has been made of the

22*
'
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(iriixinal, and it' a copv is ofTtTcd the dt-fciidant may demur. Wel/fonl v.

J/Z/^r, i. 514.

fii). A ]>li'a that the makt-r of llie note had. at the daie of tlie wi'It, ixoods and
ehattels to a greater amount tlian the ciaini, is no answer to an averment
of insolsency. Ja/nic// v. (icif/(r cj <il. 5 17.

5t]. A count u|)'>u the indorsement of a promis<i)rv note, not pavable to order,

without averring .' consideration for tlie indorsement, is bad in A'iririnia.

lbi<L

57. The Court will not ])ermit the defendant to tender an issue, to Avhieh lie

had denuirred when tendered by the plaintiiF. llu'lf/son v. Marine lii-

suiyoicc C<iin/)((iii/, i. 5G9.

58. After tlu' rule to plead has expired the Court will not compel the ])laintifl'

to produce his cause of action. Buileij v. Suttnu c/ til. i. 551.

50. A declai'atiou in trover for '• a tool-chest containing divers tools and work-
ing utensils," and "a trunk containing clothes," is suiliciently certain.

B<iU\. I'dilersdii, i. GO 7.

CO. When the issue is joined upon a matter of law, the Court will not, at the

rerpiest of either party, instruct the jury upon the matter of law suljmit-

tcd to the jury by the pleadings. Common Council of Alcvumlria v.

Brocketl, ii. 13.'

61. The Court may, in its dis'Tction, allow the general issue to be pleaded

after judgment ujmdu demurrer has been awarded by the .Suj)renn' Court
of the United States, and a mandate to this Court to enter the judgment
and award a writ of inquiry. SJit'cInj v. Motnlevillc, ii. 15.

<52. Sec JuixiMKXT, 33. S/iorl'v. WdLin^on, ii. -i-i.

03. See Oi TiCF.-JuixiMKNT, 9. Janneij v. MiuuleriUe, ii. 31.

64. When a contract has been cxecuteil, im/elntatus a.'^^^iDjqisU Avill lie for the

amount due upon it. 3f(iu])in. v. I^ic, ii. 48.

65. See Limitatiox, 1G. 'Tho/npsnn v. Ajjlicl:, ii. 4G.

66. Case will lit; for use and occupation of land in A'irginia, but all the joint

tenants or tenants in conmion, interested, must be joined as ])laintitl's, in

the action; and if they are not the defendant may take advantage of the

omission, without pleading it in abatement. Nticton ct ul. v. llcardon,

ii. 49.

67. See Limitation', 17. Gilpin v. Plnmmir, ii. 54.

68. See A(iin-',KMi:xT, 5. Ih-ochdl v. Ilonnnon'/, ii.-5G.

69. See Ne(;li(;kxcf., 1, 2. Dohhln v. Foylc^, ii. G5.

70. The statute of gaming may be given in evidence upon non us^ump^il with-

out notice. Wut^^on v. Balhj, ii. 6 7.

71. See LmrrATiox, 20. Mortjon v. ]:^raus-, ii. 70.

72. A person i'or whose benefit an action is brought, but who does not a])pear

to be a ])arty upon the record, nor to !«; interested in the cause cannot

coiiK! ill, and in his own name ri'jjly tVaud and c'ollusion between the

legal plaintilf and the defendant, to defeat the action, and such a rejtli-

cation is bad upon denuin-er. Wdc/i v. Mnndrrllle ct ul. ii. 82.

73. See Alikn'ACF,, 2. (Jltcrldijc v. TlioinpxDn, ii. 108.

74. See Ji:i)<;.mknt, 35. Sione v. Slone. ii. 119.

75. Li trespass when the defence is on warrant the plaintiff is not ]ierniittod to

give evidence of trespass committed on a ])lace not located on the ])!ats;

iu)r outside of the ])laintiil''s liiu'S as located by him on the jjlats, although

by his title he had a right to locate them so as to include the place wliei'C,

&c. Tlie jilaintilf is bound by his location, and cannot claim laud not

included therein. The jilaintilf cannot recover uidess he was in jjosses-

sion of the laud at the time of the alleged trespass. Ilohnead v. Corco-

ran, ii. 1 1 9.

76. A special plea of no/i est factum must conclude with a verification. Contce

V. Garner^ ii. 162.
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77. Sec Limitation, 27. Incin v. Henderson et al. ii. 1G7.

78. Sec Dkmuurku, 13. Ibid.

79. An action of a.-^su/njjsit, in the nature of an action of deceit, will lie for

knowinij;ly and falsely i-cprcscnting a slave sold by the defendant to tlic

plaintiif, to be sound, although there should be a bill of sale under seal

warranting the slave to be slave for lil'c, without expressly warranting

the soundness of the slave. Grant v. Bout::, ii. 184.

80. Sec Li.AiiTATiox, 2d. Scott v. Lewis, ii. 203.

81. See Joint Ukp'kxdaxts, ?,. ICdmondson v. Bdrrell, ii. 228.

82. The (U^fendant cannot take advantage of a variance between the writ and
declaration bv denuirrcr without praynig oyer of the writ. Triplett v.

WarfiehU ii. -237.

83. See Judgment, 41, 42. Union Bank \. Crittenden, ii. 238.

84. Sec Limitation, 31. Meclmnics Bard: v. Ljjnn, Ii. 210.

85. The Court, at the imparlance term, will pei'mit the defendant to plead any
issuable plea to the merits, although the rule to jilead shall have expired.

Darnall v. Talbot, ii. 249.

8G. If the defendant instruct his attorney to plead the statute of limitations and
he plead it after the rule-day, the (Jourt will refuse to order the plea to

be stricken oil, if the attorney, having been recently admitted to prac-

tice, was ignorant of the rule which rccjuires that such a ])lea must be

pleaded strictly within the rule-day. ]Vetzel v. Jiussord, ii. 252.

87. See I>ii,i.s and Notes, 103. Laj/ef/re v. Gcdes, ii. 291.

88. See Evidence, 323. iJorseij \. Clien((ull,\\. ?A^->.

89. If the jury tind for the plaintilT in replevin upon the plea of " «o« demlsit

?HO(/o c^_/(>/7/i(^(," the judgment must be for the plaintiff upon the whole

case, although they find for the defendant upon the issue of "?!w rent

orrear." Ibid.

90. Upon a demurrer to evidence, the Court cannot render judgment for the

])laintlfr if the declaration be substantially defective. Bunk of the United

States V. Jo.^eph Smith, ii. 319.

91. In an a(;tion against the indorser of a note which, in the body of it, is made
payable at a particular bank, the declaration must contain an averment
of demand of payment at that bank. Jbid.

92. In an action of slander, if the declaration contain some good and some
bad counts the Court will refuse a general instruction to the jury that

the plaintiff cannot recover witiiout ])roof of the facts stated in the good
counts ; the cpiestion \vhcthcr the other counts are, or are not good, being

properU' a (juestion arising on amotion in arrest of judgment. Turner
V. I'a.rall, ii. 3-J4.

93. Wiicri! an administrator is defendant, the Court sitting in Alexandi'ia will

jx'rmit him to ])lea(l the statute of limitations at the trial term ; to which
plea the plaintilf cannot make more than one replication. Ojj'utt v. Jhdl,

n. 3(i3.

94. In cases of misdemeanor, the Court, in Alexandria, will not compel
the ti'avcrser to ])lead to the indictment until a ])rosecutor's name be

written on the indictment; and the ri'cognizance will be respited, unless

tlic Attorney of the United States shall satisfy the Court that it is a case

whieh ought to be excepted from the general rule. United States v.

Carr, ii. 439.

95. See Books. 4. Central Bank \. Tai/loe, Ii. 427.

9C. See Consideration, 14. Bice v. Barn/, ii. 447.

97. A count, ui>on a promise by one partner to pay, In consideration that the

])laintiff who arrested the other partner upon a ca. sa., would at the pre-

sent defendant's rc(}uest, forbear to prosecute that other partner upon the

ca. sa. and would not trouble him, but let him go out of the custody of
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tlie uiarslial ; and in furtlier consideration tliat it was a partnersliip debt
for which the present defendant was e([ualiy liable with the other ])art-

ner, and which he had promised that other partner to pay, is not double
nor multifarious, and is good even u])OU special demurrer. Ibid.

98. If the plaintiffs are misnamed in tlie title of the cause in tlie mar<.n'n of a

plea of limitations, the plea is bad on special demurrer. But sea Bciidc of
Ciiliiiid)ia V. (Jlt,/)ost, [)•>'•). Baidcdf Columitia v. Junes, li. 51G.

99. See Attaciimicxi', jS. lidhrr v. Mi.c, ii. 523.

100. The tide of the cause, written in the marixin of a plea, is no part of the

])lca, but is oidy an intimation to the clerk in what cause lie is to enter

the ])lea ; and a mistake in the name of one of the parties, made in the

nuir^inal title, is not fatal to the plea, even upon special denuirrer.

IjhiiL- of Cohunbia v. Ott, ii. 529.

101. In trover by husband and wife for a conversion of the wife's goods before

marriage, the declaration must conclude, " ad damna ipsuruni." Stnuncs

(tiid UV/c V. Sherburne, ii. 534.

102. Sec Ai'TACmiKXT, 59, (io, Gl. Jont/s v. Kemper, ii. 535.

103. See Exi'.CL'Tiox, 29. OlJ'utt v. llender.<(ni, ii. 553.

101. See (iAMiNC, It. Weljord v. (id/oiii, ii. 550.

105. In an action against the indoi-scr of a pronfissoiy note payable sixty days

after date, non tissiaiipsit infra Ires innois is a bad jilca upon general de-

murrer; it ought to Ije ••(lello non occrecit." JJan/c of Columbia v. Olt, ii.

575; ['nion Ihtnk \. ]-Ji(i.<ii/i, ii. (jCil.

ion. See LiMiTATiox, 4G. L'nion JUtrd: v. 1-Uiasnn, ii. CG7.

107. In an action for maliciously an-esting and holding the plaintiff to bail with-

out proi)able cause, the declaration must contain an averment that the

suit in which the plaintilf was arrested and hulden to bail, was deter-

mined. Ihtrrell v. Sinnjnlon. ii. G5 7.

108. See Insoi.vknt, 53, 54. Keirll v. Mclnlire, ii. G70.

109. See 1>.\nk or C.'oLII.miua, 7. Jlant of Cohiinhin v. Sirecnij,\\. 704.

110. A variance betwci'u the eojiias ad resjiondi'ioliiin, and the declaration is

not a ground foi- arresting the judgment. Wilson v. Birnj, ii. 707.

111. See Attacii.mkxt, 75. lioktr v. Mix.Wi. 1.

112. Sec EviI)i;nci;,4(;2. Maret .y Son v. Wood, iii. 2.

113. See Amkxd.mkxt, 33. AVrr v. I-'<ij-c( , iii. S.

114. See ,Jrs riFic.vriox, 1 to 25. Jbid.

115. See Al'( ri()\Ki;i;, 2. Foirle v. < 'nrpnroiion of Alexandria, iii. 70.

IIH. See Adminisikatiox, 30. North, v. (7^//7>c, iii. 93.

117. S(H' Ciiai;ti-;h Pauty, 4. Winter v. Sintuntun, iii. G2.

U.S. ,/'/. 5. ]<l. 10 1.

119. \\\ an acti(jn of debt upon a replevin-bond, setting forth the condition, and
a\crriug special bn-ai-hcs, the jih'a of grneral ])erforinance is a bail jilca;

so is tlic plea of mm donioijieoliis : so is the plea that tlu' ])laintitf had no

ijiopcrtN' in the goods reple\icd: so is the ]ilca of nul ti<l record, it )io

rci'ord l»c a\ciTcd in tlie (U'claration ; and so is a plea to the whole

declaration, which is an answer to a part only. Wood v. Franklin, iii.

1 1 5.

120. See I'^Louit, 1, 2, 3. Clomi v. Ueiritt, iii. 199.

121. Sec (;uAi;i)iAX, 20. Undid Slates v. Lille, iii. 251.

122. See ,Jc DCM i;x'r, SO. Manderdle v. ('oolendrrf r,ui. 257.

123. AlthoiiLdi the term should coutinue beyond the ridt'-day, the plaintiff is

entitled to judgment liy default if the tlefijudant did not plead by that

day. J'\)irle v. Boirie, iii. 291.

124. Se(!^\i).MixisTi;ATi<)X, 32. Wise v. 6VV/)/, iii. 292.

125. See Amkxdmf.xt, 35. Clarke v. Maijjield, iii. 353.

12G. k5cc Account, 9. Sc7n7nes v. Zee, iii. 439.
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127. See Amendmknt, 39. Mandeville v. McDonald, in. G31.

128. The remedy for a detective return of a scire facias against terre-tenants, is

not a plea in abatement ; nor a motion by the defendants to (juash the

writ, but a motion to quash the return ; the return, however, may be

amended. The defendants may lay a rule on the plaintiff to declare;

and the marshal's return to tlie scire facias will make part of the decla-

ration, and the defendants will have time to plead. Ibid.

129. The terre-tenants warned may i)lead, in delay of execution, that there are

other terre-tenants in the same county, not summoned. Ibid.

130. See CoKTORATiox of "Washington, 14, 15. McCue v. Corporation of
WdsJiinqlon, iii. G39.

131. See Dkm'uruer, 27, 28. Ibid.

132. See Limitation, 58. Ibid.

133. In replevin, in Alexandria, several counts cannot be joined in the same
cognizance, llotchford v. ]\[eade, iii. G50.

134. If, after setting forth in the declaration, the condition of the bond, the

plaintiff does not show in the declaration a breach of the condition, the

mere averment of the non-payment of the penalty, does not show a cause

of action. II<i~el v. Waters, iii. 682.

135. See Appeal, 1G, 17, 18. Tucker v. Lee, iii. G84.

13G. See Evidence, 44G. Stanback v. Waiers, iv. 2.

137. See Joint Defendant.-^, 9. Bank of Columbia v. Ihjatt, iv. 38.

138. See Appeal, 25. BaiJ: of Metropolis v. Swann, iv. 139

139. After issue joined upon /H// tiel record, cind the cause is called for trial

upon that issue, the Court will not permit the defendant to plead that the

plaintiff never was administrator. Dnvatl v. \Vri[/ht, iv. 1G9.

140. Upon the ])lca of no rent arrcar, in replevin, the whole burden of proof is

on the party i)lcading it. Ilnnfjerfurd v. Burr, iv. 349.

141. See Lien. 17. King et al. v. Shmc, iv. 457.

142. See Equity, 90, 91. Olicer v. Decatur, iv. 458.

143. The plea of '• no rent arrear," admits the demise as laid in the avowry.

Greer v. Nouise, iv. 527.

144. A single bill may be declared upon according to its legal effect. Uj^on a

j)lea of payment, it is not necessary to produce in evidence the single

bill; tlie plea admits its execution, and that it is truly stated in the

declaration. Turner v. White, iv. 4G5.

145. See False Imprisonment, 2. lurjrain \. Bntt,iY.10l.

14G. Sl'c Evidence, 484. I'ierson \. B.I(iar,\\.A^>A.

147. See Amendment, 4C. Sucklri/ v. >Slade, v. 1-23.

14S. See E.iectmf.nt, 15. ]\'orlliinrjlon y. J:^tche.<on, v. 202.

14 9. See EVIDENCE, 54 9. Strain Packet Cu. v. Bradb>j, v. 393.

150. Sec Limitation. 83. Barnard v. 'Tuyloe, v. 403.

151. See Attaciimi:\t, 98. Ten Brotek \. ]\-ndletoii,\.-iGi.

152. See Abatement, 11. Fenwick \. Crimes, \.G{)3.

153. Sec EviDi".NCE, 5G0. Lenox \. Gorman, \. 531.

POSSESSION.
1. See Bakoain and Sale. L'raser et al. v. Hunter, v. 470.

2. The ])0ssessi()n of a person claiming title without definite metes and bounds,
will not, in law, be deemed to extend beyond the actual possession

proved. Ibid.

3. There must be actual possession by the plaintiff of the locus in quo, at the

time of the supposed trespass. Ibid.

4. See E.jectment, 19. Costigan v. Wood, v. 507.

5. See Decree, 5. Carroll \. Doicson, v. 514.

6. If the plaintifl" in replevin never had previous possession of the goods
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replevied, tlie Court will, of course, ordi'r tlieni to L(! returned to the
defendant, on motion, u])on the usual security. ]''.iiincL- v. CrabI/, v. Ul 1.

7. See, K.iKCTMKXT, 21, 22, 23, 21, iiG. Wi//a'S v. J'^l/lo!, v. Gil.

POSTMASTKTi.
1. The instructions of tlie postmaster-jreneral to tlie dejjuty postmasters, may

be iriven in evidence in an action on the case against a deputy postmaster
for netilijxence. JJunlop v. Alunroc, i. 5S(J.

2. A deputy postmaster aiul his clerks are only bound to use sucli care and
diliiicnce in the discharge of their duties, as a prudent man exercises in

his own afiairs. Ibid.

3. Deputy postmasters are civilly hable for the acts of their servants and
clerks; but the neglect of the servant or clerk cannot be given in evi-

dence upon a count charging tlie loss to liave been incurred by the neg-
lect of the deputy postmaster liimself. Ibid.

4. It is to be presumed ])rinid Jacie that a sworn ofhcer has discliarged his

duty faitiifully. Jhid.

POST.M.VSTER-GEXERAL.
1. See ExiccuTiv'E Offickus, 1-8. United States v. Amn:^ Kendall v.

1G3.

2. See Attachment, 9G. Jd. 385.

POST-OFFICE.
1. In an indictment under tlie ISth section of tlie Act of the 30th of April,

1810, regulating the post-oflice establishment, against a person employed
in a department of the general post-o(lice, charging him with embezzling
lettei's with which he was intrusted, and stealing therefrom sundry Ijank-

iiotcs, it is not necessary to aver that the letters were intended to be
conveyed by post, nor to (U'scribe particularly the letters or the bank-
notes, it being averred that the ])articular desi'ription of the letters, and
of the bank-notes was unknown to the grand jurors. United Stales v.

(Jolding, ii. 2 1 2.

2. It is not a valid objection to tlie indictment that the embezzling of the let-

ters and stealing therefrom the bank-notes, are charged in the same
count of the indictment. Ibid.

POUNDACE.
1. See I.vsoLVKXT, 54. United Stales v. Smilli, iii. GG.

2. See Att.\CHMKXT, 81. Jiin(/f/idd v. Leiris,\n. 'ACT.

3. See ^Iakshal, 23 -2G. Mason w Munreisler/m.-iOS.

4. See Ff.k.s, -20. iSirann v. I!inf/(/o/i/,\v. 238.

5. See Costs, 48. IUn[/ijo/d v. Jloj/'/nan/iv. 201.

POUND-r.REACII.
See Damages, 23. Young y. lIoorer,iv.lH7.

PRACTICK.
1. E]>on a writ of incpiii'V' in "N'irginia, the plaintilf's own oath may be received

in e\ i(hTice of the aniount of the claim. Mun//' rdic v. Was/iuif/loii. i. 4.

2. A special demurrer will not be admitted to set aside an oiiice-judgmeiit.

\\'/,clen)j't V. Dniddp, i, 5.

3. Special hail will not In; recpiire*! upon setting a-ide an ollice-judgment, if

appearanci'-bail was not re{piired SIkhh \. 'Inirrrs/i. 5.

4. A (lelertive tbrthconiing-boiKl will, at the plaliililfs I'ecpicst, be (piashed.as

well as tlu' execution upon which it was t()Uii(K'(|, Suttini v. MandcctHe,

i. ;!2.

5. It is not necessary to give lujtice of an ai)plicatIon lor an injunction. Love

V. Utndull's t}-ustcis,i. 3i.
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6. A motion may be made against a sheriff in the name of the original plain-

titr. although he has taken the insolvent^oath.- Fendall v. Turner, i. 3.3.

7. Bail will not be required in an action against an indorser by his immediate

indorsee, while another action is pending against him by a remote
indorsee. Johnson v. Hams, i. 35.

8. A motion to appear without bail will not be heard before the appearancc-

dav, if the defendant be not in actual custody. Olice v. Mundtcdlc, i.

38".

9. An attachment issued upon a return of " non est " before the appearance-

day, will be quashed. CamiUoz v. Johns, i. 38.

10. A constable may be suspended from oliice upon affidavit, without a rule to

show cause. Bowlin/j's case, i. 30.

11. Bail is not discharged by a discontinuance of the action at the rules, if it

be reinstated. Gadsh;/ v. Miller, i. 39.

12. It is no cause lor arresting the judgment, that tlie jury found the damages
in pounds, when the damages in the declaration were laid in dollars.

Butts V. Shrei-c,\. 40.

13. It is no cause for arresting the judgment, that the debt is reduced iiy off-

sets below the original jurisdiction of the Court. McKni<jht v. Hniasun,

i. 40.

14. The allidavit of service of notice, by leaving it with the defendant's wife,

need not state that she was informed of the purport of the notice. McC'all

V. Tuirers, i. 41.

15. In slander, bail is not required if the affidavit docs not state the words
s[)oken. and that the defendant is about to leave the district. Laii(j<lrauz

V. Powers, i. 4 2.

16. A pica to the jurisdiction, is a good plea in bar after an office-judgment.

Smidi V. McCleod, i. 43.

17. The Court will give the defendant time to plead after oyer. Calcert v.

Sloter, i. 44.

18. The Court in Washington, may order an indictment to be sent to the

grand jury without a previous presentment for the same otleuce. Untied

States v. Madden, I. 45.

19. Oyer of a record of a judgment of a State court, will not be given unless

prayed for before the expiration of the rule to ])lead. Cull v. Allen, i. 45.

20. The Court will not, in a ci'iminal prosecution, permit counsel to argue a
jioint of law to the jury, which has been decided by the Court in a j)re-

vious cause. Cornmonwealdi v. Zirnmennan, i. 47; United Slates v. Cot-

toni, I. 55.

21. ^N'hcn a jury returns into Court to re-examine a witness, neither ])arty will

be permitted to ask any question of the witness ; nor to make any monon
to the Court in the presence of the jury. Ibid.

22. The plaintiff, in slander, may have leave to withdraw his general replica-

tion and file a general demurrer; and the Court will give the defendant
leave to change his plea. McO'itl v. Slieeh;/, i. 49.

23. After plea by appearance-bail, the defendant may give special bail, and
plead de noco. Pirkctt v. />///'-, i. 49.

24. Security for costs may be given at any time before judgment on the rule.

ll'i-erez v. Ca/nellns. i. 50.

25. Judgment will not be rendered on motion of one surety against another,
unless the insolvency of the principal be fully proved. ]Vhi!e v. Uerrin,

i. 50.

26. A capias may be issued as the first process against a person for unlawful
gaming. United States v. Cotfo/n, i. 55.

27. The Court will not suffer counsel, in a criminal cause, to argue to the jury
a point of law which has been decided by the Court. Ibid.
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2!S. Tlic Court will not interfere to prevent bail from seizintr the prineipal,

further than to keej) order in Court. Sinith v. Catkll, i. 56.

20. An inforiaation may be amended. United Slates v. S/nick, i. .50.

30. Notice, f,nven to the attorney at law, of a motion for a dedi/mts, is suflieient.

J'dlls V. Sl'iniicr, i. 57.

31. 'J'lie statute of limitations eannot be given in evidence on the general issue.

i\c<(le V. \\'(dlei\ i. 57.

32. One liour's notice of taking a deposition is sufFieient. NicJiolls v. White,

i. 5.S.

33. The Court is not bound, at the request of either ]iarty, to instruct the jury
atu-r tliey have retired, unless the jury themselves request instruction.

Juirrest V. Jliinsoii, i. ()3.

31. Upon calling the a])pearance docket, if the defendant offers to appear, the

C'ourt will not give tlu; jjlaintilf's attorney time to procure an ailidavit

to liold the defendant to sj)ecial bail. Meade v. Jlober/f!, i. 72.

35. The Court will not ])ermit a [)lea to the merits to be withdrawn to enable

tile defendant to demur specially. A/riets v. S/ider, 1. 7*2.

3G. xNo civil cause is to be tried ludess it has stood one term at issue. Boici/er

v. J^»l)n-ts, i. 73.

3 7. The defendant will not be ruled to argue a denuirrer at the term in which
the denuirrer shall be joined by him, although the rule to join in the de-

nuirrer shall have ex])ired before the term. Boinnan v. Freneli, i. 74.

38. Leave to amend on ])ayment of the costs of the term, or a continuance, at

the ])laintill'"s option. Milburue v. Kearnes, i. 7 7.

3'J. Leave to substitute a general denmrrer for the general issue. Krouse v.

Sfinif/eU, i. 7.S.

40. An inhabitant of Alexandria county may be arrested in Washington
county, without a return of "«w/« est" in Alexandria county. Tliomjison

v. L(ii\>/, i. 7!).

41. It is no bar to an execution upon a supersedeas in Washington county,

that the ])laintiil" has recovered another judgment in Alexandria county

upon the same cause of action, if it be not satisfied, dnrrji v. J.orrll, i. 80.

42. A c/i/)i(is is the proper ju'ocess upon an indictment ibr a misdemeanor found

after a sunnnons to show cause why an indictment or information should

n(;t be filed. United S/ates v. ]V//r//, i. 81.

43. A ])rosecutor has no right to withdraw the prosecution Avithout the consent

of the Uuitt'd States' Attorney. C()»i>iio>iire(dl/i v. Dnleunj, i. 82.

41. Upon a trial fcjr larceny, the owner of the stolen goods is a competent wit-

ness in chief", njion filing with the clerk of the Court, for the use of the

])i-isoiier, a release of the witness's right to one half of the fine. United

SidUx V. Jhire, i. 82.

45. ^riie naiiie of a ju'osecutor in jVlexaiulria, must be written at the foot of an
indictment for kee])ing a bawdy-house. L'liitcd iSleites v. JMarij Rawlin-

son, i. 83.

4G. An information may be discontinued before the defendant's appearance.

< '<iiiui(<iiiii-< (ilih V. Jud.'iii, i. 83.

4 7. Judgment entered by mistake of the clerk, may be set aside at the next

term, and the execution (piashed. United Stales v. ]\lcKni<jht, i. 84.

48. An instrument can be proved only by the subscribing witness, unless, &c.

lllt<id< s V. lli'jg, i. 8 7.

49. An (jtlice judgment mav be set aside upon the plea of "never executrix."

Al'.nind'er v". West, i. 88.

50. Xo suhpauia upon attachment in chancery shall issue before bill filed.

(I'fiiend Jlule, i. 89.

51. A variance between the eajiias and the declaration cannot be pleaded to

set aside an ofFice-judgment. Uurtsliorne v. Jngle, i. 01.
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52. Upon reinstatement after nonsuit, the Court will not admit the plea of

limitations, unless upon affidavit of merits. McJver v. Moore, i. 90.

53. Bail residing in Alexandria county cannot be received to an action in

Washington county. Couinr/ham v. Lnrj/, i. 101.

54. Where two become bail jointly and severally, and two writs oi" scire faeias

are issued, and one of the bail surrenders the principal, he must pay the

costs upon both \\Tits. Pennington v. Tliornton, i. 101.

55. If the cause has been standing five terms without issue or rule to ])lcad,

the Court will continue it at the defendant's request. Morgan v. T't^.v.^'. i.

109.

56. The Court will not commit a bankrupt, for want of bail, who lias surren-

dered to the commissioners, and whose examination is not closed, although
the forty days have expired. Lingan v. Baileg., i. 112.

57. A special session for the trial of criminal causes may be ordered at an ad-

journed session of the Court, and may be holden at the same time with

the adjourned session. Memorandum/i. 114.

58. The Court will give the defendant leave to withdraw the plea of '-cove-

nants performed," and to file a special plea to the merits not decidedly

bad, leaving the plaintiff to his demurrer. Gill v. Patten, i. 114.

59. The Court, in Alexandria, will not grant a. commission to examine wit-

nesses, in a suit at common law, M'ithout affidavit showing it to be neces-

sary lor the purposes of justice. Sutton v. Mandeeille, i. 115.

60. After plea, replication, rejoinder, and special demurrer, the defendant is

not entitled to oyer of the plaintiff's letters of administration, nor to plead
that the plaintiff is not administrator. Gndnnn v. Cooke, i. IIH.

61. After a writ of error has been served and returned to the Supreme Court,

the record is no longer before the Court below, and cannot be there

amended; although, at an adjourned session of the same term, it apj^ear

that the writ of error has been dismissed in the Court above at the request

of the party praying the amendment. United States v. llooe, i. 11<j.

62. Misdemeanors, in Alexandria county, are not to be tried until the term
next after that to which the capias shall have been returned executed.
General Rule, i. 122.

63. On a plea of tender, the defendant holds the afilrmative, and has a riglit to

open and close the cause. Autd v. llephum, i, 122.

64. The Court will not continue a cause because the plaintiff cannot discover

the place of residence of his witness. Smitli v. J^otts, I. 123.

65. If a party has had no opportunity to cross-examine a witness whose deposi-

tion has been taken under the act of Congress, the Court will continue

the cause. IJadc v. Young, i. 123.

6G. If the cause be not at issue, the Court will send it back to the rules.

Mayor and Commonaltg of Alexandria v, Bo>cne, i. 124.

67. After "not guilty and issue" to an action of debt on a judgment, in Vir-

ginia, suggesting a devastavit, the Court will not suffer the defendant to

plead, nul tiel record., without showing sufficient cause for not pleading it

before. Bastahle v. WUson, i. 124.

68. The Court will permit a defendant to confess judgment for the whole
amount of damages laid in the writ, although no declaration be filed.

McSeil V. Cannon, i. 127.

69. If the clerk neglect to strike out a judgment as ordered by the Court, it

may be done by order of the Court at the next term, on affidavit of the

facts. Kx parte Smith, i. 127.

70. A new trial will not be granted on affidavit that the plaintiff has since

discovered testimony to discredit a witness who was examined at the trial,

if that witness was not the only witness to the point on which he testified.

Brooke v. Peyton, i. 128.

VOL. VI. 23
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71. In a chancery attachment ajrainst a British bankrupt, the Court will permit
the assignees to appear and defend the suit, and to release the attached

effects, on their producing a notarial copy of the commissioner's proceed-

ings. Wihon V. Stewart, i. 128.

72. On a motion to set aside an office judgment upon an injunction bond, the

Court will not suffer the defendant to plead that the obligee was dead at

the time of the execution of the bond. Porter v. j\Iarsletler, i. 129.

73. An attachment for contempt in not attending as a witness, must not be
served in the court house. United St'ites v. Sc/to/field, i. 130.

71. If the witness arrive before service of the attachment and makes a reason-

able excuse, the Court will countermand the attachment on payment of

the cost of issuing it. J bid.

75. The order of calling the trial docket. General Rule, i. 133.

76. The Court will not suffer the general issue to be withdrawn to enable the

defendant to plead in abatement. Bank of Columbia v. Scott's adminis-

trators, i. 134.

77. The Court will not continue the cause because a commission to examine a
witness has not been returned, unless the materiality of the testimony be

shown by afhdavit. Morgan v. Voss, i. 134.

78. Leading questions may be asked in cross-examination. Dawes v. Corcoran,

i. 137.

79. Security for costs cannot be given in the clerk's office ; it must be done in

open court. Offutt v. Parrott, i. 139.

80. It Is not necessary to lay a rule on a defendant In chancery, to answer the

bill. Anonymous, i. 139.

81. A forthcoming bond given by mistake for a sum less than the judgment,

may be ([uasiied, with the execution, on the motion of the plaintiff, on
payment of the costs. Stevens v. Lloyd, I. 141.

82. An adjourned session of a term Is an extension of the preceding session,

and has no jurisdiction of office-judgments rendered between the original

and the adjourned session. jMcmorandum, i. 159.

83. A defendant arrested to appear at next term cannot come in and confess

judgment at this term, the writ being returnable at the next term.

Askew V. Smith, i. 159.

84. The defendant cannot appear to a chancery attachment in Virginia, with-

out giving special bail. Mayor and CommoTialty of Alexandria v. Cooke

et al.'i. KiO.

85. In a chancery attachment in Virginia, the Court may order the attached

debt to be paid over to the plaintiff, on his giving security to refund, &c.

although the plaintiff's right may be doubtful. ]Vilso)i v. Daiulridye et al.

I. 160.

86. After the jury has returned into Court to give their verdict, the Court will

not permit a witness to be examined, who has come into Court since the

jury retired. lUley v. Cooper, I. If50.

87. After the term In which a rule was laid on the plaintiff to give security

for fees, the clerk, on a motion tor judgment on the rule, need not prove

the plaintiff to be a non-resident Devigny v. Moore, I. 174.

88. A ])rIsoncr charged with counterfeiting notes of the Hank of the United

States is not entitled to a copy of the indictment and list of the witnesses

two days before pleading. United States v. Williams iV Pay. i. 178.

89. After conviction of assault and battery, the Court will permit the defendant

to give security to abide the judgment. United States v. Greenwood, i.

18G.

90. The defendant has not a right to open the cause in all cases where he holds

the aflirmative of the Issue. Sutton v. Mandevillc, i. 187.

91. After judgment for the plaintiff on the defendant's demurrer, and writ of
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inquiry awarded, the Court will not permit the defendant to plead de

novo without withdrawing the demurrer. Woodrow v. Coleman, i. 192.

92. Actions of replevin may, in Alexandria, be tried at the first term. WUson
V. Johnston, i. 198.

93. An executor may be ruled to plead before the expiration of the year after

letters granted. Frazier v. Brackenridge, i. 203 ; Buckley v. Beatti/, i.

245.

94. The defendant may give special bail at anytime during the return-term,

although the plaintilF mav have taken an assignment of the bail-bond.

Rhodes v. Brooke, i. 206.
"

95. The Court will not, at a subsequent term, reinstate a cause which has

been non-prossed for want of security for costs. Lindsay v. Twining, i.

206.

96. A venire may be postponed. United Stales v. Peacock, i. 215.

97. After jury sworn, the Court will not quash the indictment before verdict,

without the prisoner's consent. Ibid.

98. Sureties of an insolvent debtor in a duty-bond, are not entitled to judgment
at the first term against their principal. Johns v. Brodhag, i. 235.

99. The plaintiff having proceeded both at law and in e(juity, must make his

election. Allison v. Alexander, i. 23 7.

100. After office judgment, the Court will not receive the plea of limitations.

Smith V. Stoops, i. 238.

101. If an infant be brought into Court, a guardian ad litem may be appointed

without commission, lleinhart v. Orme, i. 244.

102. Administrators are bound to plead before the expiration of the year from

the date of the letters of administration. Frazier v. Brackenridge, i. 203;

Buckley v. Beattg's Administrator, I. 245.

103. The Court will not permit an amendment making new parties. Morris v.

Barney, i. 245.

104. After plea of "property in the defendant" the Court will permit the

defendant to plead " property In a stranger," on payment rif all antecedent

costs, and a continuance If requested. Semmes v. O'Xeale, i. 246.

105. If, by an amendment, the nature of the action be changed, it is to be con-

sidered as a new cause and may be continued although at the fifth term

after its commencement. Schnertzel v. Purcell, i. 246.

106. A cause is not regularly for trial unless it has been put in issue at a pre-

ceding term. Ihid.

107. An administrator, In Alexandria county, has a right to give a preference

to a creditor, by confessing a judgment; and a court of equity will not

interfere by Injunction. Wilson v. Wilson, I. 255.

108. The Court will not permit a point of law to be argued to the jury which

the Court has decided. Johnston v. Harris, i. '257.

109. "Witnesses are entitled to their fees, although the summons be served by a

private person. Power v. Semmes, i. '24 7.

110. In an action upon a bond conditioned to pay money by Instalments, If the

verdict be rendered before all the instalments are due, the jury must find

how much is due upon each instalment, and when payable; as well those

to become payable as those already payable. Davidson v. Brown, I. 250.

111. Causes non-prossed at a previous session of the same term, may be reinstated

if the absence of the plaintiff's counsel was caused by severe sickness.

Memorandum, i. 253.

112. The Court, at an adjourned session, will not hear a motion to dissolve an

injunction, upon notice given aftet" the first session of the term. Bur-

fiird V. Ringgold, I. -253.

113. After a general appearance, the defendant may plead in abatement, that

the capias was not properly served. Knox v. Summers, i. 260.
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114. (lu/rre, whether a defendant discharged under the insolvent law after arrest

upon capias ad reapondendum, and before the return, can be compelled
to apjiear. Stover v. Uens/c//, i. 267.

11 o. If tliere be no declaration, the Court will not require special bail if the

plaintiff does not appear at the return of the writ. Tliompson v. Cave-

jKiuyh, i. 2G7.

llfi. li' there be only one issue to be tried, and the defendant holds the affirma-

tive of that issue, he has a right to open and close the argument. JJavid-

s()7i V. lleriop, i. 280.

117. W'lien there is a rule to employ new counsel, the cause may be continued

after the 5th term. Fcntvick v. Brei^t et (d. i. 280.

118. If the plaintiil" has not a domicil in this district, he may be ruled to give

security lor costs. Duane v. Hind, i. 281.

119. Leave to amend on payment of full costs. Ferris et al. v. Williains, i. 281.

120. In actions upon duty-bonds, the United States are entitled to judgment at

the first term. United States v. Johns, i. 284.

121. Counter affidavits cannot be read on a motion for the continuance of a

ca'jse. Manning v. Jamesson et al. i. 285.

122. When the writ of inquiry is set aside by the defendant, the plaintifl'may

have the cause continued at the defendant's costs. Mc Culloch v. DeDults,

i. 285.

123. Judgment cannot be confessed before the return-term of the writ. Iladeii

V. Perry, i. 285.

121. It is not necessary that the notice of taking a deposition under the Act of

Congress should state the reason of taking it. Dc Butts v. Ale Culloch, i.

286.

125. An attachment cannot be served in court. Davis v. Slieron, i. 287.

126. The Court is not bound to give an opinion instanter on the trial of a cause,

but may direct the point to be saved by a special verdict. Croudson v.

Leonard, i. 291,

12 7. Cause maybe shown against a decree nisi at any time during the term and
before any other order is made. Allen v. 'J'homas, i. 294.

1 28. A deposition taken more than six months after replication in a chancery
suit, cannot be read at the hearing, unless taken by consent, or by order

of the Court, or out of the district. Wiejgins v. Wie/gins, i. 299.

129. Notice, of motion to dissolve an injunction, given on the first day of the

term, is notice that tlie motion is to be made at the next succeeding term.

JiQinsaf/v. Wilson, i. 304.

130. Affidavits ofjurors will not be received to show miscalculation, mistake or

iniscoiiduct ofjurors in giving their verdict. Ladd v. Wilson, i. 305.

131. In case of the death of a ])laintiff, the filing of letters of administration is

such a proceeding in the cause before the tenth day of the second court

as will justify the Court in retaining cognizance of the cause under the

Act of'Maryland, 1785, c. 80, § 1. Wilson v, Harhaugh, i. 315.

132. Upon an attachment under the IVIaryland Act, 1795, c. 56, the plaintiff

must prove his debt before he can obtain judgment of condemnation.
Sl('])hcnson V. Giherson, i. 319.

133. 'i'o obtain an attachment under the INIaryland Act, 1795, c. 56, it is not

necessary that all tlie plaintitts should make afiidavit; nor that it should

appear that they were all citizens of the United States. Birch et al. v.

Buller, i. 319.

134. A writ of attachment and capias may be amended by inserting the chris-

tian names of the plaintiffs, witii the leave of the Court, before condem-
nation. Jhid.

135. It is not necessary that a forthcoming bond should recite the return of the

execution, nor the certificate of the service, nor the name of the person
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by whom it was served ; but it must state that the execution was served.

Ambler v. McMecIicn, i. 320.

136. It is no ground of general demurrer to an indictment for a misdemeanor
under the laws of Virginia of 1792, and 1795, that the name of a prose-

cutor is not written at the foot of the indictment. United States v. 6a?i-

ford, i. 323.

137. Supplemental affidavits will not be received upon a motion for the continu-

ance of a cause. Norwood v. Sulloti, i. 327.

133. Upon executing a writ of inquiry upon a judgment by default, the jury
must find at least one mill in damages. Frazier v Lomax, i. 328.

139. A petitioner for freedom, in custody, will not be discharged upon the rcrpicst

of the master, unless upon security given Vjy him to have the petitioner

forthcominnf, &c., to prosecute his petition for I'reedum. Ex parte Ncfjro

Lett!/, i. 328.

140. If bail has not been recjuired upon the capias ad respondendum, it will not,

ujion setting aside the oHice-judgment, be required without affidavit.

Gordon v. Riddle, i. 329.

141. To set aside an ofUce-judgment the Court will not permit the defendant to

])lead, specially, matter which maybe given in evidence uj)on the general
issue. Vovel v. Lyles, i. 3-J9.

142. In all cases of felony, by the laws of Virginia the prisoner is entitled to a
jieremptory challenge of twenty jurors. United States \. Browning, i.

330.

143. In a civil cause, this Court may send an attachment into Virginia for a

witness who resides within one hundred miles of the ]ilace of ti-ial ; and
such attacinnent is to be directed to and served by the marshal of the

district of Virginia. Voss v. Luke, i. 331.

144. The defendant is not entitled, of course, to a continuance, upon the death
of the plaintiir. Atexan.iltr v. Patten, i. 338.

145. The Court will not compel the opposite party to produce depositions taken
on his part by consent; nor enforce the private agreements of counsel

;

but will see that parties are not entrapped by such agreements. Moore
V. Dulnni/, I. 341.

146. The defendant may, at the trial court, give notice to a non-resident ])lain-

tifF, that security for costs will be required ; and the cause will be con-

tinued if the plaintiff is not ready to give the security. Thomas v.

M^oodhouse, i. 341.

147. "When depositions have been taken by one party without notice to the

other, the cause may be continued. St?-aas v. Marine Insurance Cum-
pan]i of Alexandria, i. 343.

148. The Court will not continue a cause for the absence of a witness who has

been summoned, and who lives within one hundred miles of this place, if

no attachment has been moved for, although he resides out of this dis-

trict. Woo<ls et at. v. Younfi, i. 346.

149. If the only resident member of a partnership who are plaintiffs, die pend-
ing the suit the defendant may demand security for costs against the

remaining ])laintiirs, and the Court will continue the cause to give the

defendant an opportunity to lay the rule and give sixty days' notice.

Land>crt v. Smith, i. 34 7.

150. If the blanks in the declaration have been filled up at the trial term, and
the defendant pleads with the knowledge that they have been so filled

up, it is not a ground for the continuance of the cause. Jbid.

151. If the writ of inquiry be set aside at the trial term, the plaintiff is entitled

to a continuance at the defendant's costs. Beck v. Jones, i. 34 7.

152. A resident of Alexandria, suing in Washington, must give security for

costs. Lovering v. Heard, i. 349.

23*
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153. Upon a petition for freedom the Court will not require the defendant to

give security for the wages of the petitioner during the litigation. Negro
Ben V. Scott, i. 350.

154. The costs of a continuance await the event of the cause, unless there be a

special order to the contrary. An attachment will not lie for the non-

payment of the costs of a continuance, until after a rule to show cause

;

nor unless there has been a personal service of the order of the Court to

pay the costs ; nor unless the bill of costs state the particular items.

Dj/son v. White, i. 359.

155. The Court will not sign a bill of exceptions which states that it contains all

the evidence in the cause, unless, &c. Lyles v. Alayor and Commonalty

of Alexandria, i. 361.

156. The Court will not grant an attachment against a party for not paying his

witness unless payment has been demanded by a person having authority

to receive payment ; and the authority must appear. Nally v. Lambell,

i. 365.

157. An affidavit is not necessary to continue a petition for freedom at the first

term. Negro Ben v. Scott, i. 365.

158. The six months' stay upon a supersedeas is reckoned from the day of the

confession of the new judgment. The sum confessed need not be re-

peated in the blank at the end of the supersedeas. Hodgson v. Mountz,

i. 366.

159. This -Court will issue a bench-warrant against a person charged with trea-

son upon ex parte affidavits before any presentment or indictment made
or found by a grand jury ; and, when arrested, will commit him without

stating when or where he is to answer for the offence. United States v.

Bollman et al. i. 373.

160. An attachment for not returning a writ of habeas corpus will not be issued

until three days shall have expired after service of the writ. Ibid.

161. Upon a motion to commit for trial, the party accused may be heard by
counsel. Ibid.

162. In a chancery attachment, if the subpoena be served on the principal, the

bill cannot be taken for confessed for non-appearance, as In ordinary

cases in equity ; but there must be an affidavit and publication, &e., ac-

cording to the law of Virginia. Dean v. Legg et al. i. 392.

163. A material amendment of a bill, after answer, must be on payment of all

costs, including the solicitor's fee. Wallace v. Taylor et al. I. 393.

164. The Court avIU not order the defendant's appearance to be stricken out so

as to charge the marshal. Wood v. Dickson, I. 401.

165. Costs, on appeal from a justice of the peace are within the discretion of

the Court If the judgment be affirmed m part. Mead v. Scott, I. 401.

166. The plaintiff will not be permitted to file his replication after the rule-day,

and in term-time, but upon continuance of the cause. Veitch v. Ilar-

baugh, i. 402.

167. The party upon whom the burden of proof is thrown by the issue is to

open and close the argument. Beall y.Neivton, i. 404 ; Dunlop v. Peter,

i. 403.

168. When leave is given to amend on payment of costs, the payment Is not a
condition precedent, unless so specially expressed in the order. Wlgjield

V. Dyer, I. 403.

169. Upon the plea of performance the plaintiff Is not bound to produce the

original covenant. Beall v. Newton, i. 404.

170. The Court will not continue the cause, for the defendant, on the ground
that his receipts are mislaid, unless the affidavit states the amount and
dates of the receipts so that the plaintiff may admit or deny them ; nor

unless it state circumstances by which the Court can judge whether rea-
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sonable diligence has been used in searching for them. Hide v. Liverse,

i. 408.

171. The Court will permit the prisoner to retract his plea of "guilty," in a
capital case, and to plead "not guilty." United States v. Dixon, i. 414.

112. Upon the trial of the issue upon the plea of payment, the plaintiff is not
bound to produce the bond. Darlington v. Grovervtan, i. 416.

173. After acquittal, the Court will not require the prisoner to give security for

his good behavior. United States v. Venable, i. 417.

174. If the principal comes in and gives special bail, and sets aside the plea

pleaded by the appearance-bail, the plaintiff is entitled to a continuance
of the cause. Wise v. Groverman, i. 418.

175. A clerical mistake in entering the judgment, may be corrected at a subse-

quent term, and an execution, issued thereon, may be quashed. Pierce

V. Turner, i. 433.

176. The Court will permit the defendant to withdraw the general issue, and
file a general demurrer. Deakins v. Lee, i. 442.

177. The Court will not continue an action at law, on the motion of the defend-

ant, on the ground that the plaintiff' had not answered a bill of discovery,

if the bill seek relief also. Bennett v. Wilson, i. 446.

178. The Court will grant a rule on a witness residing in Baltimore, to show
cause why he should not be attached for not attending according to sum-
mons. Hof/dson V. Butts, i. 447.

179. The Court will not permit the plaintiff to read to the jury his own state-

ment of his account ; nor will the Court permit the jury to take minutes
of the items to which no evidence was offered. Crease v. Parker, i.

448.

180. The (,'ourt will not, on motion of the defendant, continue a cause because
the costs of a non pros have not been paid. Wheaton v. Love, i. 4.51.

181. After judgment for the plaintiff on demurrer to a replication to the plea of

limitations, the Court will not permit the defendant to withdraw the de-

murrer and rejoin specially, unless he can show, by affidavits, that it is

necessary to the justice of the case. Wilson v. Mandeuille ct al. i. 452.

182. It is not necessary, upon a rule on a constable, to show cause why he
should not be removed "for extortion under color of his office," that

there should be any specification of the particular facts relied on. Jones
v. Woodvrow &: Neale, i. 455.

183. The Court will not order actions to be consolidated. Bank of Alexandria
V. Young, i. 458.

184. A prison-bounds bond may be assigned by a deputy-marshal in Alexandria
county. Scott v. Wise, i. 4 73.

185. If, after eight jurors have been sworn, the defendant challenge one for

favor, the challenge shall be tried by the jurors already sworn. Negro
Reuben v. Bridges, i. 4 77.

186. A juror shall not be examined on oath as to his religious opinions on the

subject of slavery ; nor will the Court, on a challenge for favor, suffer evi-

dence to be given to the triers, as to the prevailing opinion of individuals

of the religious sect to which the juror belongs. Ibid.

187. Notice to dissolve an injunction must be given ten days before the term.

If given in term time, a term's notice is required. Stoddert v. Waters, L
483.

188. A legal plaintiff has a right to dismiss a suit brought in his name by order
of a person who claims to be his assignee ; and the Court will not inter-

fere to protect the assignee, unless the evidence of the assignment be
clear. Welch v. Mandeuille, i. 489.

189. In actions against executors, the statute of limitations may be pleaded afler

office-judgment. Wilson v. Turberville, i. 492.
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190. The Court will not pive an instruction upon a point not material to the
issue. Harper v. iitnitk, i. 495.

191. In Alexandria county, a certiorari, in "forcible entry and detainer," may
be issued ])y one judfje in vacation. United States v. Broivning, i. 500.

192. In Alexandria, a set-ofl", or account in bar, must be filed one term before

trial. Janney v. Bur/r/ott, i. 503.

193. Upon a presentment by the grand jury, the Court will order an indictment
to be sent up, Avithout the name of a prosecutor, upon the suirirestion of

the Attorney of the United States. United States v. Du/any, i. 510.

194. A copy will not be received as oyer, when a prnfert has been made of the

original ; and, if a copy is offered, the defendant may demur. \Yellford

V. Miller, i. 514.

195. Records, under the seals of the respective State courts, are admitted under
tlie agreement of the bar, without other authentication. Sinallicood v.

Violet, i. 516.

19G. The two jurors first sworn in the cause, are the proper triers of a challenge

for favor. Negro Clem Joice v. Alexander, i. 528.

197. The Court will not permit counsel to argue to the triers upon a challenge

for favor. Ibid.

198. The challenged juror cannot be examined as a witness to the triers. Ihid.

199. Witnesses may be separated and examined each out of hearing of the others.

Ibid.

200. The Court will not lend an easy ear to the affidavits of jurors as to their

proceedings after they have retired to consider of their verdict. Cherry
V. Sweeny, i. 530.

201. Aftei: an appearance entered at a preceding term, it is too late to call for

the authority to ajipear. Royers et al. v. Crommelin, i. 53G.

202. If books and papers are in Court, they may be called for after the jury is

sworn. Banks v. Miller, i. 543.

203. If the Court is divided upon an objection to evidence, the objection does

not prevail. Henry v. Ricketts et al. i. 545.

204. The Court will not permit the statute of limitations to be pleaded to an
action of trespass for mense profits, after the rule-day, unless u])on pay-

ment of all antecedent costs, and a continuance of the cause. Marsleller

v. Mc Clean, i. 550.

205. The fees of a magistrate, in another State, for taking a deposition under
the act of (Congress, may be taxed in the bill of costs, in Virginia. Fry
v. Yeaton, i. 550.

206. After the rule to plead has expired, the Court will not compel the plaintiff

to produce his cause of action. Bailey v. Sutton et (d. i. 551.

207. A subscribing witness to a deed, may be compelled to attend Court to

])rove its execution, so that it may be recorded. Irwin v. Dunlop, i.

552.

208. If a juror, in a civil cause, lie taken suddenly ill, the jury may be dis-

charged, and the trial postponed until the next term. I'ouny v. Marine
Ins. Co. i. 5Hfi.

209. Two hour's notice of taking a deposition in Alexandria, where all the par-

ties resided, was too short. Jamieson v. WiUis, i. 566.

210. The Court will not permit a defendant to tender an issue to which he had
demurred, when tendered by the plaintiff. Hodgson v. Marine Ins. Co.

of Alexandria, i. 569.

211. At the hearing of a cause in chancery, the Court will not receive viva voce

testimony, unless to prove exhibits. Dehutts v. Bacon, i. 569.

212. When costs arc given, on leave to amend, the payment of the costs is not a

condition precedent. Butts v. Chapman, i. 5 70.

213. Upon a petition for freedom, the defendant may appear and disclaim with-
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out entering into the usual recognizance. Negro Walter Thomas v. Scott,

ii. 2.

214. AVhen the issue is joined on a matter of law, the Court will not, at the

prayer of either party, instruct the jury upon the matter of law submitted

to the jury by the pleadings. Common Council of Alexandria v. Brock-
ett, ii. 13.

215. The plaintiff's counsel may fill up the blank indorsements at the trial,

although the defendant indorsed the note for the accommodation of the

maker. Ba)dc of the United States v. lioherts, ii. 15.

2IG. See Plkading, G1. Sheehy v. Mandevil/e, ii. 15.

217. See Judgment, 33. Short v. Wilkinxon, ii. 22.

218. See Evidknck, 221. Davis v. Forrest, ii. 23.

219. In replevin, if the title of the goods be in issue, the Court will grant a new
trial if the jury give tlic plaintiff a verdict for the value of the goods as

well as damages lor taking them. Tliompson v. Carberry, ii. 39.

220. Under the Maryland Act of 1798, c. 101, ch. 8, § 15, the Court, and not

the jury, is to ascertain whether the defendant paid away all the assets

before notice of the plaintiff's claim. Helten v. Beattij, ii. 29.

221. See Attachmknt, 41. Molt v. S7nilh, ii. 33.

222. See li.-vsTAUD, 5. United States v. Clements, ii. 30; United States v. Dick,

ii. 409.

223. If the defendant die after oflice-judgment and writ of inquiry awarded, his

administrator cannot plead plene administravit , nor any other plea which
the o?-iginal plaintiff himself could not have pleaded. Janney v. Mande-
vitle, iiTsi.

224. See Limitation, 1G. Thompson \. Aflick, n. 4G.

225. Costs are not given in the Supreme Court on reversal. Conway v. Alexan-
der, ii. 57.

22G. An issue sent by the Orphans' Court to this Court, to try the validity of a
will, cannot be removed to the other county, under the Act of June 24,

1812, § 8. Carter v. Cutting, ii. 58.

227. The marshal may justify appearance-bail at the second term after excep-
tion taken at the rules. Brent v. Brashears, ii 59.

228. See Amkhcem1':nt, 2. ]\'illiams v. Craven, ii. GO.

229. Two or more counts for misdemeanor may be joined in one indictment.

United Slates v. Porter, li. GO.

230. U|)on an indictment for barratry, no evidence can be given of specific acts

without notice. Jhid.

231. Notice uiven after the commencement of the trial, is too late. Ibid.

232. See Evidkxck, 237, 238, 239. Ibid.

233. The plaintiff having removed his family into the county of Washington,
the rule to give security for costs was rescinded. Nicholls v. Johns, ii.

GG.

234. The declarations of the assignor, made after the assignment of a chose in

action, will not be received in evidence to defeat the action brought in

his name. Palmer v. Cassin, ii. GG.

235. See Limitation, 19. Beatty v. Van Ness, ii. 6 7.

236. Witnesses niav be removed while others are examined. Palton v. Janney,
ii. 71.

237. One joint defendant in an action of assumpsit, cannot confess judgment so

as to enable him to testifv in behalf of the other defendants. Dtid.

238. See Insuranck, 9, 10. Ibid.

239. See Dkposition, 20. House v. Cash, ii. 73.

240. Sec Bills and Notp:s, 68. Piddle v. Mott, ir. 73.

241. See Bail, 51. Bums v.Simrjis's bail, ii. 75.

242. Sec EviDiCNCE, 24 7. Undencood \. JIuddleston,i\. 76.
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243. Id. 250. Cia-tiss v. Georgetown Turnpike Co. ii. 81.

244. See Pleading, 72. Welch v. jMandeville, ii. 82.

245. See Bills and Notes, 69. Underwood v. Iluddleston, ii. 93.

246. The Court will not reinstate a replevin which has been discontinued at a
previous term. Nicholls v. Hazel, ii. 95.

247. An account for work and labor cannot be given in evidence at the trial

upon 7ion assumpsit, as a set-off, unless the account has been filed and
notice given. Whelcroft v.Burford,u. 96.

248. In Alexandria, an execution de bonis propriis is the proper process against

an executor upon a decree in equity for the balance of his administra-

tion account. Catlett v. Fairfax, ii. 99.

249. The Court will not, upon motion, quash the return of aji.fa. levied upon
an equity of redem[)tion. Warjield v. Wirt, ii. 10-2.

250. Trespass vi et armis will lie for a master against one who beats his slave,

although there should be no loss of service. Gnrey v. Johnson, ii. 107.

251. See Bail, 53. Bussard v. Warner's hail, ii. 111.

252. If the defendant be acquitted upon a flaw in the indictment, he will be
remanded for trial at the next term. United States v. Bennett Smith, ii.

ill.

253. See Equity, 116. Grundy v. Young, ii. 114.

254. See Limitation, 22. Gregg v. Bontz, ii. 115.

255. See Election, 1. Scho/Jiel'd v. Union Bank, ii. 115.

256. See Bail, 54. Jenkins v. Porter, ii. 116.

257. Id. 55. Craik \. Hilton, n. Ilfi.

258. See Judgment, 35. Stone v. Stone, ii. 119.

259. See Evidence, 266, 267. Holmend v. Corcoran, ii. 119.

260. See Limitation, 24. Jenkins v. Bogle, ii. 120.

261. See Bail, 56. Sharplcss v. Knowles, ii. 129.

262. See Judgment, 36. Simpson v. Legg, ii. 132.

263. See Administration, 13. Adams v. Widtitig,'\\. 132.

264. See Gaming, 12. United States v. Rounsarel, ii. 133.

265. See Amendment, 2G. Comegyss v. Robb, ii. 141.

366. See Circulating Medium. United States v. Buy, ii. 141.

367. See New Trial, 7. United Stales v. Miehnel Clarke, ii. 152.

368. A prisoner in execution for debt, at the suit of the United States, is enti-

tled to the benefit of the prison-bounds upon giving sufficient security.

United States v. Anderson, ii. 157.

269. See Insolvent, 30. Mattingly v. Smith, ii. 158.

270. Id. 31. Keene v. Jackson, ii. 166.

271. See Limitation, 27. Irwin v. Henderson et al. ii. 167.

272. See Assignment, 10. Weightman \. Queen, u. 172.

273. See Bank of Columria, 1. Okely v Boyd, ii. 176.

274. See Bank-note 7. Arymit v. Union Bank, ii. 180.

275. See Bills and Notes, 83. Auhl v. Peyton, ii. 182.

276. Id. 82. Munroe v. Minideville, ii. 187.

277. If the verdict be below the jurisdiction of the court, the jury is not enti-

tled to the fee of twelve shillings Skinner v. McCafl'rey, ii 11)3.

278. In covenant for rent, interest does not accrue until demand. Wise v. Res-

sler, ii. 199.

279. The attachment first served on the garnishee binds the cfiects in his hands,

although the marshal has other and j)rior writs of attachment in his hands

at the time of such service. McCobh v. Tyler, ii. 199.

280. The attachment first served is entitled to priority of payment. Johnson v.

Griffith, ii. 199.

281. See Appeal, 4 Deneale's Executors v. Young, ii. 200.

282. See Limitation, 29. Scott v. Lewis, ii. 203.
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283. See Damagp:s, 6. Tayloe v. Turner, ii. 203.

284. See Affidavit, 6. Union Bank. v. Rifjg^, ii. 204.

285. See Discontinuance, 2. Sherburne v. King, ii. 205.

286. See Attachment, 52. Sears v. Noon, ii. -220.

287. See New Trial, 8. Sicann v. Bowie, ii. 221.

288. See By-Law, 16. Common Council v. Mandeville, il. 224.

289. See Joint Defendants, 2. Smith v. Woodward et al. ii. 22(5.

290. After issue joined in replevin, it is too late to move to quash the writ.

Senib : that the Act of Alaryland which requires two-sureties in replevin

bonds is directory only ; and that the writ is not void if there be only

one surety. Ilaller v. Beall, ii. 227.

291. See E.iectment, 11. McCormick v. Magruder, ii. 227.

292. See Joint Defendants, 3. Edinondson v. Barrell, ii. 228; Nicholls v.

Fearson, ii. 526.

293. See Evidence, 297. Travers v. Appier, ii. 234.

294. See Bail, 58. King v. Sijn's had, ii. 234.

229. See Costs, 32. Roberts v. lleintzeJ, ii. 235.

296. See Judgment, 41, 42. Union Bank v. Crittenden, ii. 238.

29 7. Id. 43. Bank of Washington v. Peltz, ii. 241.

298. See Arbitration, 9. Thornton v. Chapman, ii. 244.

299. See Limitation, 31. ]\Iechanics Bank v. Ljjnn, ii. 246.

300. Qiucre, whether an indictment will lie at common law for enticing away a
slave. United States v. Negro Pompey, ii. 246.

301. Sec Jury, 41. Darius Clagett's case, ii. 247.

302. See Evidence, 308. United States v. Miller, ii. 247.

303. See Amendment, 2 7. Tayloe v. \VharJitld,u. 248.

304. See I'leading, 85. Darnall v. Talbot, ii. 249.

305. See Bills and Notes, 97, 98. Bank of Washington v. Way, ii. 249.

306. See Bail, 59, 60. J)ay \:Hackley, ii 251.

307. See Limitation, 32. Wetzel v. liussard, ii. 252.

308. See Demurrer, 18. Triplet v. Warfield, ii. 23 7.

309. See Bills and Notes, 99. Bnnvn\. Piatt, ii. 253.

310. See Jurisdiction, 30. Ritchie v. Stojte, ii. 258.

311. Sec Deposition, 39. Van Ness v. Ueinekc, ii. 259.

312. See Continuance, 21. Bestor v. Sardo, ii. 260.

313. See Consideration, 10. Munro v. Rol>ertson, ii. 262.

314. See 1}ail, 61. Ringgold \. Renner, ii. 2G3.

315. The Court will, on afiidavit, reinstate a cause non-prossed on a rule for

security for costs laid on the plaintiff, who had no attorney in court, his

attorney having died and no rule served on the plaintiff to employ new
counsel. Cook v. B'all, ii. 264.

316. See Discontinuance, 3. McCleodv. Gloyd, i'l. 2(j4:.

317. See Bills and Notes, 100. Bowie et al. v. Blacklock, ii. 265.

318. See Election, 3. United States v. Columbia Ins. Co. ii. 266.

319. See INIandamus, 4. Ibid.

320. See Discontinuance, 4. Brent y. Coyle,u. 287.

321. See Bills and Notes, 101. J/nd.

322. Jd. 102. Bank of Washington v. Reynolds, ii. 289.

323. Id. 103. Lapcip-e et al. v. Gales, \\.2'i)\..

321. Jd. 105. Rigg's v. Graeff, ii. 298.

325. The security which a judge signing a citation on a writ of error which is

to be a supersedeas, shall take, is to be for the costs and such damages as

the Supreme Court may award for the delay. Renner v. Bank of Co-

lumbia, ii. 310.

326. See Amendment. 28. Boone v. Janney, ii. 312.

327. See Bills and Notes, 112. Neale v. Peyton, ii. 313.

328. Id. 113, 114. Irwin v. Brown, ii. 314.
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329. After the jury has retired to consider of their verdict, the Court will not
instruct them upon any matter at the motion of either of the {)arties. If

the jury asks for instruction upon any matter of law, the Court will give
it. A motion in arrest of trial, and for a new trial, may be made at the
same time; but the motion in arrest will be first heard. Turner v. Fox-
all, ii. 3-24.

330. See Bail, G2. Wonnsley v. Becdle, ii. 331.

331. If the plaintiiF deliver his /?. fa. to the marshal, and die, and the marshal
levy it on the goods of the defendant, he has a right, under the law of
Virginia, to give a forthcoming bond, payable to the deceased creditor;

and such bond will support a judgment upon motion of the administra-

tor of the creditor. Entivisle v. Bussard, ii. 331.

332. See Bills and Notks, 1 17. Sjnilh et al v. Glover, ii. 334.

333. See By-Law, 18. While v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 337.

334. See Costs, 3(J. Jf'right v. Watcr.-^, ii. 342.

335. The plaintiff cannot be nonsuited for not producing books and papers upon
a mere notice by the defendant to produce them at the trial. There
must be a motion to the Court for an order to produce them, and notice

of such a motion, and an order of the Court; and if the motion be not

made until the cause is called for trial at the last calling of the docket,

the Court will continue the cause until the next term. Bank of the

United State.? v. Kurtz, ii. 342.

336. See Fkkkdom, 42. Negro Matilda v. Ma^on, ii. 343.

337. A motion for a new trial, or in arrest ofjudgment, is a waiver of the bene-
fit of a stay of execution agreed upon by the parties. Brent v. Coyle, ii.

348.

338. See Costs, 3 7. J'Jiner.'ion v. Beale, ii. 349.

339. See Justick of the Peace, 9. Goulding v. Fmuuck, ii. 350.

3-^0. See Bills and Notes, i'23. Olt v. Jone.^, ii. 351.

341. See Limitation, 34. Ojfutt v. HaU, ii. 363.

342. If the marshal, upon a capias ad rcspondemlum, be amerced debt and costs

nisi, the defendant may, at or before the next term, give bail and exone-

rate the marshal, lleger et al. v. Wilso)i, ii. 369.

343. If the bill of exchange, which was the original cause of action, be lost, it is

sufficient, in order to amerce the marshal in the whole amount of debt

and costs, for not bringing in the defendant, arrested upon a capias ad
respondendum, to tender to the marshal an assignment of the right of

action upon the bill, and that assignment may be made by the attorney

and agent of the plaintifT. Ihid.

344. See Bills and Notes, 125. Cana v. Friend, ii. 370.

345. See Judgment, 50. Ault v. Elliot, ii. 372.

346. This Court has authority to su.sp)end an attorney from practice for a limited

time, or to expel him entirely ; and may, for that purpose, in(juire in a

summary manner, as to any charges of malpractice alleged against him.

Fx parte Led S. Burr, ii. 3 79.

347. See Judgment, 51. Holmes v. Bussard, ii. 401 ; JSIcShemj v. Queen, Id,

406; Blagrove v. Ringgold, Id. 407.

348. See Justice of the Teace, 12. Minor's case, ii. 404.

349. In all criminal prosecutions, the Attorney of the United States, upon the

general issue, has the right to close the argument before the jury. United

Slates v. Bates, ii. 405.

350. See Costs, 40. Blagrove v. Pdnggold, ii. 407.

351. See Discontinuance, 5. Williamson v. Brijan, ii. 407; French v. Vena-

hie, ii. 509.

352. See Insolvent, 37. Frere v. Mudd, ii. 407.

353. A cause in equity, in this Court, may be reheard if the petition for rehear-
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ing be filed before the end of the next tcnn after the final decree, and if

no appeal lies to the Supreme Court in that cause. Clarke v. ThrelkeUI,

ii. 408.

354. See Jurisdiction', 3 7. United States v. Negro Ellick, ii. 412.

355. See Misdemeanor, 8. United States v. Carr, ii. 439.

350. See Deposition, 44. Jienner v. Howland, ii. 441.

357. See Evidence, 351. Stuart v. Columbian Ins. Co. ii. 442.

358. See Insolvent, 38, 39. Connelb/s case, ii. 415.

359. If payment of a note be demanded and refused on the third day of grace,

notice to the indorser on the next day is in due time. Head v. Carberi/,

ii.419.

360. See Administration, 19. Owen v. Blanchard, ii. 418.

3G1. Unless notice of set-off" be given before the suit is called for trial, it will

not be permitted to be given in evidence upon non assumpsit. Denealc
V. Young, ii. 418.

362. See Deposition, 45. Bussard v. Catalino, ii. 421.

363. See Justice of the Peace, 17. Adams v. Kincaid, ii. 422.

364. See Attachment, 55. Bolton v. White, ii. 426.

365. See IVIarshal, 16. Ringgold v. Clover, ii. 427.

366. The Court will not quash a. fieri facias issued after the death of the defend-

ant, if it bear teste before his death. Kane v. Love, ii. 429.

367. See Administication, 21. Calder v. Pufcr, ii. 430.

3G8. "Where there are contending assignees of a cause of action pending in

Court, the Court will not, on motion, decide the merits of their respective

claims, by ordering the action to be entered upon the docket as for the

use of cither of them. Thomas v. Elliot, ii. 432.

369. Sec Bail, 65. Ibid.

370. See Attachment, 56. Kurtz v. Jones, ii. 433.

371. If the plaintiff" examines his attorney as a witness, he waives his privilege,

and, upon cross-examination, the attorney is bound to answer generally.

Crittdiden v. Strother, ii. 464.

372. After the jury is sworn to try the issue upon the allegations against the

debtor, the Court will not admit the allegations to l)e amended by insert-

ing the name of another creditor. Walter Newton's case, ii. 46 7.

373. The Court has a discretion, upon a motion to change the venue, and will

not, in general, change it, unless the suggestion be accompanied bv an
allidavit, stating the grounds of belief that an impartial trial cannot be
had in the county in which the suit is instituted. Lewis v. I-'ire Insur-

ance, ii. 500.

374. The United States are entitled to judgment on revenue bonds at the return

term, although, by the general rule and practice of the Court, the day
after the last day of the term is the appearance-day to all writs return-

able to that term ; and the Court will, upon motion, rule the marshal to

return the writ on some day during the term. United States v. May k
Snyder, ii. 507.

375. See J^iscontinuance, 5. French v. Venahle, ii. 509.

376. Yi the plaintiff" has countermanded his execution, at the request of the de-

fendant to give him time ; or if he has been delayed by injunction obtained
l)y the defendant ; he may take out a new execution after the year and
day. ^[uncaster v. Mason, ii. 521.

377. See Execution, 26. Owen et al. v. Glover, ii. 522.

378. See Attachment, 58. Baker v. Mix, ii. 525.

379. Id. 59. Jones v. Kemper, ii. 535.

380. See Discontinuance, 6. Nicholls v. Fearson, ii. 526.

381. See Baron and Feme, 9. Semmes et ux. v. Sherburne, ii. 534.

382. See Attachment, 59, 60, 61. Jones v. Kemper, ii. 535.

VOL. VI. 24
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383. If some of the terre-tenants named in the scire facias are returned nihil

an alias scire facias must be issued against them, or the cause will be dis-

continued. Semite, that the .scire facias, or its return, must describe the

land held by each tenant. Baker v. French et al. ii. 539.

384. See Execution, 29. Offutt v. Henderson, ii. 553.

385. If, after the jury is sworn and impanelled, it appears to be a case in which
it is necessary to examine and determine upon accounts between the par-

ties, the Court will order the jury to be discharged, and the accounts to

be audited and stated by the auditor of the Court, according to the

Maryland Act of 1785, c. 80, § 12; and that he report to the Court.

United States v. Rose, ii. 5G7.

38G. See Baron and Fkme, 10. Rolinson v. Cathcart, ii. 590.

387. A warrant of commitment must be under the seal of the committing magis-

trate, and must show a charge upon oath. J'Jx parte Bennett, ii. 612.

388. Sec Limitation, 44. Farmers Bank v. Meluin, ii. 614.

389. A decree nisi upon default of appearance and answer to a bill in chancery,

does not become absolute until the end of the term next succeeding that

to which the decree shall be returned "executed." Stewart v. Smith, ii.

615.

390. See Limitation, 45. Union Bank v. Eliason, ii. 629.

391. See Joint Defendants, 4. Hyer et al. v. Hyatt ^ Wilson, ii. 633.

392. No paper can be read in evidence to the jury without the leave of the

Court. Melvin v. Lackland, ii. 636.

393. See Discontinuance, 9. Biggs v. Chester, ii. 637.

394. See Limitation, 46. Union Bank v. Eliason, ii. 667.

395. See Arbituation, 13-17. Maslerson v. Kinwell, ii. 669.

396. Sec Insolvent, 52, 53. Keirll v. Mclntire, ii. 670.

397. See Appeal, 11. Coumbe v. Nairn, ii. 676.

398. Id. 12. Cross v. Blandford, ii. 6 77.

399. See Execution, 31. Johnson v. Glover, ii. 678.

400. See Attachment, 74. Homans v. Coomhe, ii. 681.

401. See Joint Defendants, 5. Newton v. Weaver, ii. 685.

402. See Bank, 7, 8. Union Bank v. Mackall, ii. 695.

403. A variance between the capias ad respondendum and the declaration, is

not a ground for arresting the judgment. Wilson v. Berry, ii. 707.

404. See Amendment, 31, 32. Bell \.^Davis, iii. 4.

405. Id. 33. Kerr v. Force, iii. 8.

406. See Justification, 25. Ibid.

407. See Attachment, 77. Dowson v. Packard, iii. 66.

408. See Corporation, 17. Fowle v. Corporation of Alexandria, iii. 70.

409. See Contempt, 6. United States v. Devaughan, iii. 84.

410. See Jury, 51. Ibid.

411. See Discontinuance, 10. Thompson v. Wells, iii. 5.

412. Id. 11. Mitchel v. Wilson, iii. 92.

413. See Interest, 6. Potomac Co. v. Union Bank, iii. 101.

414. See Account, 3-7. Barry v. Barry, iii. 120.

415. See Continuance, 23. Higgs v. Heugh, iii. 142.

416. See Bail, 73. McDaniel v. Rigg!', iii. 16 7.

417. See Evidence, 417. Patriotic Bank v. Coote, iii. 169.

418. 7J. 419. Ibid.

419. See Baron and Feme, 11. Hollcnback v. Miller, iii. 176.

420. Sec Costs, 43. Furlong y. Coleman, iii. 178.

421. See Equity, 46. Brent v. Venable, iii. 227.

422. A prisoner arraigned fcr felony is to be placed in the criminal box, or dock
at the time of arraignment, but need not hold up his hand when called,

if he admits himself to be the person indicted. United States v. Pittman,
iii. 289.
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423. See Pleading, 123. Foicle el al. v. Bowie, iii. 291.

424. See Administration, 32. Wife ,v. Getty, iii. 292.

425. See Bills and Notes, 179. Bank of the United States v. Aloore, i'li. 330.

426. If the plaintiff be a trustee, the Court will not permit him to become non
pros, without the consent of the cestui que trust if the latter will give se-

curity to indemnify the plaintiff from costs. Farmers and Mechanics
Bank V. Gaither, iii. 347.

427. See Books, 7. Macomber v. Clarke, iii. 347.

428. See Continuance, 24. Ibid.

429. See Appeal, 15. Smith v. Chase, iii. 348.

430. See Continuance, 25. Foicle v. Boicie, iii. 362.

431. When the plaintiff holds the affirmative of any of the issues in a cause, he

has a rijjht to open and close the whole case. Upon the plea of property

in the defendant the plaintiff in replevin has the burden of proof, and
the right to open and close. Henderson v. Casteel, iii. 365.

432. See Account, 9. Semmes v. Lee, iii. 439.

433. See Challenge, 210. United States v. Watkins, iii. iii.

434. See False Pretences, 5, 18, 21, 24, 25. Ibid.

435. See Orphans' Court, 20. Carrico v Kerby, iii. 594.

436. See Amendment, 39. Mandeville v. McDonald, iii. ^^\.

437. See Books, 8. Triplett et al. Bank of Washington, iii. 646.

438. The Court will not, at the trial, permit the defendant to amend his plead-

ings, unless they are satisfied of the justice of the defence intended to be
made by the new pleas. Allen v. Magruder, iii. 6.

439. See Assault and Battery, 12. Cannery. Cockerell et al. iv. 3.

440. See Joint Defendants, 9. Bank of Columbiav. Hyatt et al. iv. 38.

441. A tender of money upon condition of receiving change and a receipt in

full for rent, is not a legal tender. Perkins v. Beck, iv. 68.

442. See Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, 8. Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company v. Binney, iv. 68.

443. Id. 10. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company v. Union Bank of George-

town, iv. 75.

444. See Equity, 76. Bank of the United States v. Benning, iv. 81.

445. See Peed, 10, 11, 12, 13. Ibid.

446. See Copy, 1. Ibid.

447. See Insolvent, 60. Mc Clean v. Plumsell, iv. 86.

448. Id. 61. Eckle v. Fitzgerald, iv. 90.

449. See Judgment, 85. United States v. Askins, iv. 98.

450. See Jury, 58. Orme \. Pratt, i\. IIA.

451. See Costs, 47. Duvall v. Wright, iv. 169.

452. See Pleading, 139. Ibid.

453. See Freedom, 73. Negro Kitty v. McPherson, iv, 172.

454. Incases of felony the prisoner is to be arraigned in the criminal bar or

dock. United States v. Pettis, iv. 186.

455. See Deposition, 59. Gnstine v. lUnggold, iv. Idl.

456. See Clerks, 5. Ex parte E. J. Lee, iv. 197.

45 7. See Evidence, 468, 469. United States v. Erskine, iv. 299.

458. See Apprentice. 14. Bell v. English, iv. 332.

459. See Bills and Notes, 197, 198. Stettinius v. Mycr, iv. 349.

460. See Evide.nce, 483. Deale v. Kraft, iv. 448.

461. Tlie defendant cannot set off the plaintiff's acceptance of the defendant's

draft, not due at the commencement of the suit, but due before plea

pleaded ; nor can it be allowed, as payment, on the general issue of non
assumpsit. Ibid.

462. If the last indorser take up a draft when due, he may cancel the names of

the prior indorsers without impairing his title to recover, as indorsee

against the acceptor. ]bid.
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463. See Likn, 17. King et al. v. Share, iv. 457.

1R4. See Equity, 90, 9l". Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 458.

4G5. See Assault and Battkky, 15. United States v. //, Lloyd, iv. 4G8.
466. See Evidexcf:, 488-493. United States \. IFoods, iv. 484.

467. See Attaciimkxt, 92, 93, 94. Negro Thornton\. Davis, iv. 500.

468. A replevin discontinued at March term, 1834, by neglifrence of the clerk,

was reinstated at March term, 1835. McDermott v. Naylor, iv. 527.

469. See Books, 9, 10. Walker v. Stetvart, iv. 532.

470. See Joint Defendants, 12. McCandless v. McCord, iv. 533.

4 71. When a special session of the Court is ordered for the trial of criminal

causes, the criminal causes pendinj:^ at the precedinjr term cannot be
continued to the special session, nor can any order be made therein at

such special session. United States v. Mi/burn, iv. 552.

472. Qmere, whether a new capias ad respondendum for a misdemeanor, can be
issued while the party is in custody of his bail upon a former capias for

the same offence ; he havinrr failed to appear according to the tenor of

the recognizance of bail. Ibid.

473. See Attachment, 95. Ex parte Gorman, iv. 572.

474. See Execution, 47. Linthicum v. Jones, iv. 572.

475. See Equity, 94. Caldwell v. Walters, iv. 5 77.

476 Id. 95. Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 592.

477. See Jury, 67-70, United States v. Stockwell et al. iv. 671.

478. Id. 71, 72. United States v. Fenwick et al. iv. 675.

479. See Guaranty, 4, 5, 6. Burns v. Semmes, iv. 702.

480. See Costs, 50. Iloive v. McDermott, iv. 711.

481. In a criminal prosecution the Court will not hear a motion to quash the

indictment until the defendant has been taken. United States v. 2\iylor,

iv. 731.

482. When a statute creates an offence and directs the particular mode of pro-

secution, that mode must be pursued. Ibid.

483. SeeEviDENCE, 529,530, 532, 533,335. United States y. R.W.White, \. 38.

484. See Amendment, 46. Suckley v. Slade, v. 123.

485. See Judgment, 103. Bradley v. Eliot, v. 293.

486. E.JECTMENT, 15- 18. Worthington v. Etcheson, v. 302.

487. See Replevin, 56, 57, 58. Walker v. Hunter, v. 462.

488. See Attachment, 98. 7 en Broek v. Pendleton, v. 464.

489. See Amendment, 48. Linthicum v. Remington, v. 546.

490. See Deposition, 64. L^eatkerberry v. Radcliff'e, v. 550.

491. See Equity, 135. Patriotic Bank v. Bank of Washington, v. 602.

492. See Ereedom, 103. United States v. Thonias N. Davis, v. 622.

493. See Equity, 13G. Roach v. Hulings, v. 63 7.

PRETEXSED TITLES.
See Lands, 3. ^L^llcr v. Young, il. 53.

PRISON-BOUNDS.
1. A ])rIson-bounds ])ond may be assigned by a deputy marshal, in Alexan-

dria. Scott v. Wise, i. 473.

2. Every prisoner not committed for treason or felony Is entitled to the

benefit of the prison-bounds, upon giving security. United States wWise,

i. 546.

3. When a debtor Is in the prison-bounds the Court will not award a hnbpas

corpus to discliarge him on the ground that his creditor has refusi'd to

pay his dally allowance. Wilson v. Marshid of D. (., i. 608.

4. The Court will not, on motion, discharge a prisoner ibr debt who has the

benefit of the prison-bounds, because the creditor refuses to pay the daily

allowance. Ex parte William Wilson, ii. 7.
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5. A prisoner in execution for debt at the suit of the United States is entitled

to the benefit of the prison-bounds, upon giving sufficient security.

United Slates v. Anderson, ii. 157.

6. See Insolvent, 50. Owen et al. v. Glover, ii. 578.

7. See Evidence, 363. Smoot v. Lee, ii. 459.

8. If a debtor be taken on a ca. sa. in the District of Columbia, and give a

prison-bounds bond, upon which also judgment has been rendered against

him, he may be retaken upon the original ca. sa. after the expiration of a

year from the date of the bond, and committed to close custody in execu-

tion. Owen et al. v. Glover, ii. 522.

9. See Estoppel, 3. Allen v. Magruder, iii. 6.

10. See Amendment, 40. Ibid.

PRIVILEGE.
1. A clerk of this Court is not entitled to sue by attachment of privilege.

Forrest v. Hanson, i. 12.

2. See Foreign Minister, 1. United States v. Lafontaine, iv. 173.

3. See Assault and Battery, 13. United States v. Samuel Houston, iv.

2G1.

4. See Foreign Minister, 2. United States v. Madison Jeffcrs, I v. 704.

PROCESS.
1. A capias may be issued as the first process against a person for unlawful

gaming. United States v. Cottom, i. 55.

2. A capias Is proper process upon an indictment for misdemeanor, in Alex-
andria county. United States v. Jamesson, i. 62.

3. A capias is the proper process upon an Indictment for misdemeanor, found

after service of a summons to show cause wliy an Indictment or informa-

tion should not be filed. United States v. Veitch, i. 81.

4. After general appearance the defendant may plead in abatement that the

capias was not properly served. Knox v. Summers, I. 260.

PROMISSORY NOTES.
Sec Bills and Notes.

PROSECUTOR.
1. A prosecutor has no right to withdraw the prosecution without the consent

of the Attorney of the United States. Commonwealth v. Duhuvj, i. 82.

2. The name of a prosecutor must be written at the foot of an indictment for

keeping a bawdy-house. United States v. Mary Raiclinsnn, i. 83.

3. The want of the name of a prosecutor upon the indictment is no cause for

arresting the judgment. United States v. Singleton, i. 23 7.

4. It is no ground of general demurrer to an Indictment for a misdemeanor,
under the laws of Virginia of 1 792 and 1 795, that the name of a prosecu-

tor is not written at the foot of the indictment. United States v. Sanford,

i. 323.

5. Upon presentment by the grand jury the Court will order an Indictment

to be sent up without the name of a prosecutor, upon the suggestion of

the Attorney of the United States. United States v. Dulany, i. 510.

6. See Indictment, 56. United States -v. Hclriggle,'ni. 119 ; United States v.

HolUnsherrg , iii. 645.

7. See Misdemeanor, 10. United States v. Shackelford, Hi. 287.

8. See Judgment, 87. United States v. Turley, Iv. 334.

9. See Indictment, 80. United States v. //. Lloyd, iv. 467.

10. Id. 78, 464.

PUBLIC OFFICER.
1. Quccre, whether the salary of a public officer of the United States is liable

to attachment ? Averill v. Tucker, ii. 544.

2. Quccrc, whether the treasurer of the United States can be compelled to

24*
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appear as garnishee, and is liable for money in his hands as treasurer?
Ibid.

3. An agent for the payment of the salaries of the clerks in an executive depart-
ment of the government of the United States is bound to appear as gar-

nishee, when summoned. Ibid.

4. See Jurisdiction, 46, Vass v. Comecjyss, ii. 564.

5. A public oOicer who receives money in advance for the contingencies of

liis office, is a receiver of public money within the meaning of the Act of

Congress of March 3, 1797. United Slates y. It. B. Lee, ii. 462.

6. See Bail, 103. Davis v. Garland, v. 570.

PUBLIC WORSHIP.
The disturbance of public worship is an act tending to destroy the public

morals, and to a breach of the peace. It is a common injury to an indefi-

nite number of persons, neither of whom could sue alone ; it is, therefore,

an indictable offence at common law. United States v. John Brooks, iv.

427.

PUNISHMENT.
When a statute merely alters the punishment of a common law offence, the

statutory punishment may be inflicted, although the indictment does not
conclude contra formam statuti. United States v. Norris, i. 411.

PURSER.
1. See AccoUKT, 10. United States v. Fitzgerald, iv. 203.

2. The duties of a purser in the Navy stationed at a Navy-yard are not
defined by law, and are to be ascertained by the jury. Ibid.

3. See Equity, 86. Ibid.

4. The pursers are bound by the regulations made by the Commissioners of
the Navy in 1817, and are thereby bound to make the disbursements
re(juired without other compensation than their regular pay as pursers,

unless there was an agreement or understanding between them and some
officer of the United States competent to make such an agreement, that

they should receive extra compensation therefor. Ibid.

QUO-WARRANTO.
See Information, 10, 11, 12. Gunton et al. v. Ingle et al. iv. 438.

RAILROAD.
See Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, 2, 3, 4, 5. Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company v. Van Ness, iv. 595.

RAPE.
1. An attempt by a slave to ravish a white woman is punishable by death.

United States v. Negro Patrick, ii. 66.

2. After the jury Is sworn in a capital case, and the cause has been opened,
the Court cannot, without the prisoner's consent, discharge a juror at hia

own request. United States v. Negro Randall, ii. 412.

RECEIVER.
1. See Equity, 90. Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 458.

2. Id. 98. Dick v. Laird, iv. 66 7.

RECOGNIZANCE.
1. If a witness appear according to his recognizance, and does not depart

without the leave of the Court, he Is not bound by that recognizance to

appear at the next term, unless the recognizance be respited, although
the cause should be continued. United Slates v. Butler, i. 422.

2. Upon a recognizance in a case of misdemeanor, the party is bound to appear
on the first day of the term. United States v. Ilodgkin, i. 510.

3. See Judgment, 85. United States v. Askins, iv. 98.

4. See Evidence, 468, 469. United Stales v. Erskine, iv. 299.
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5. See Eail, 88. Utiiled Statex v. Milhurn, iv. 478.

G. See Fink and Penaltiks, 4. United States v. IlUliard, iv. 644.

7. After the term in which a recognizance has been forfeited, in a criminal

case, the Court cannot remit the forfeiture ; but the President of the

United States can, under the Act of Congress. United States v. Couken-

dorfer, v. 113,

8. See Bail, 95. United States v. Richard H. White, v. 368.

RECORD.
1. The record of a Court in A'irginia must be certified by the presiding magis-

trate. Gardner v. Lindo, i. 78.

2. A clerical error may be corrected at the next term. Ex parte Smith, i.

127.

3. The Act of Congress respecting the authentication of the records of State

Courts is not aj)plicable to the records of the Courts of the United States.

Mason V. Luwrason, i. 190.

4. A plea of the pendency of a prior suit in another Court must offer to pro-

duce the record of such suit. Riddle v. Rotter, i. 288.

5. A record of a cause is the history of the proceedings in an action made out

at full length, and in technical language, and when once made out and
written in the record-book, the ])o\ver of the clerk over it has ceased ; it

has become a public document and cannot be altered unless by the order
of the Court under certain circumstances. Barnes v. Lee, i. 430, 4 71.

6. The plea of nul tie! record refers to the time of the plea pleaded, and is not

ailected by a subsecjuent amencbnent.

A material variance between the record and the recital of it in the scire

facias, is fatal. Ibid.

7. A clerical error in entering the judgment may be corrected at a subse-

quent term, and an execution issued thereon may be quashed. Ricrcc v.

Turner, i. 433.

8. Records under the seals of the respective State Courts, are admitted under
the agreement of the bar, without other authentication. S/nallwood v.

Violett, i. 516.

RE-ENTRY.
In ejectment upon re-entry for non payment of rent, the plaintiff need not
show a title in fee, if he has been in possession 44 years; nor that there
were not sufficient goods on the premises within the first thirty davs, nor
that he demanded the rent on the day it became due, nor on what ])art

of a vacant town-lot the rent was demanded. Cooke's Lessee v. Voss, i, 25.

REGISTER OF THE TREASURY.
See Agent, 17. United States v. JVourse, iv. 151.

RELEASE.
See Neglignce, 5. Bcltzhoovcr v. Stockton, iv, 695,

RELIGIOUS SECT,
See Devise, 8, 9, 10. Newton v. Carhery, v, 632.

RENT.
1. See Re-Entry. Cooke's L.cssec v. Voss, i. 25.

2. Goods in the hands of an officer under a distress for rent, may be attached
by the same landlord for rent not yet due ; and may be condemned,
although replevied by the tenant after the attachment levied. Herbert v.

Ward,\. 30.

3. An acceptance by the tenant, of a bill drawn on him by the landlord, for

the rent, is not a bar to the distress, if the bill be not paid. Alexander v.

Turner, i. 8G.
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4. Upon the plea of " no rent arrear," the tenant may give evidence of work
done, and poods sold and delivered to the landlord, without notice of set-

off. FendaU v. BiUji, i. 87.

5. Under the Statute of Virginia, goods not upon the premises may be

attached to secure rent not due. Broclett v. Johns, i. 100.

6. Upon a deed made in 1779, reserving an annnal rent of £2G current

money of Virginia, forever, the rents accruing during the existence of

paper-money, are to be reduced according to the scale of depreciation.

Moratelkr v. Faw, i. 117.

7. If the landlord take the single bill of a third person for the amount of rent

due by his tenant, and give time of payment to the third person until he

fails, this is good evidence to support the plea of " no rent arrear." Joxse

V. Shullz, i. 135.

8. Assumpsit will not lie, at common law, on a parol demise. The Statute of

11 (ieo. 2, c. 19, is not in force in Virginia. Wise v. Decker, i. 171.

9. In an action of covenant for rent, the landlord cannot recover interest.

Gill \. Patten, i. 188.

10. In Virginia, an action for use and occupation will lie, although there be

a parol demise for a time and rent certain, if the demise be waived, and
there be a promise to pay for the time occupied. Wise v. Decker, i. 190.

11. In an action for use and occupation, the plaintiff can only recover for the

time of actual occupation. Carroll v. Finnagan, i. 234.

12. Judgment in replevin for double rent. Alexander v. Ilarns, i. 243.

13. A lease for 99 years not acknowledged and recorded is not good for seven

years, but is evidence of the rate of rent in an action for use and occupa-

tion. Brohawn v. Van Ness, i. 36G.

14. The landlord may distrain after the death of the tenant. McLaughlin v.

Riggs, i. 410.

15. Upou the issue of" no rent arrear," the landlord is not bound to prove that

the distress was laid by his order. Ibid.

IG. Property distrained for rent, may be transferred by the tenant to his credi-

tors, subject to the lien for rent- Cooke v. Neil, i. 493.

17. Judgment, by motion, on notice, cannot be obtained on a bond given to

secure rent, upon an attachment on the suggestion that the tenant is

about to remove. Simpson v. Legg, ii. 132.

18. A distress for rent, laid on the last day of the term, at noon, is too soon.

Johnson v. Owens, ii. IGO.

19. The owner of a I'ace-field, who knowingly lets it for the purpose of public

races, and for booths and stands for the accommodation of licentious and
disorderly persons for the purposes of unlawful gaming, and of gross

immorality and debauchery, to the corruption of morals and manners,
cannot recover the rent in an action of covenant, llolmead v. Maddoz,
ii. IGl.

20. See Attachment, 44. J\eene v. Jackson, ii. IGG.

21. In covenant for rent, interest does not accrue until demand. Wise v. lies-

5/er, ii. 199.

22. See Evidence, 323. Dorsey v. Chenault, Ii. 31G.

23. Costs do not accrue upon levying a distress for rent, unless the goods are

sold. Wright y. Tf'a/er.s-, il."342.

24. Chairs left with a painter to be repaired are not liable for his rent. Mauro
V. Botelor, ii. 3 72.

25. See Discontinuance, 5. Williamson v. Bryan, ii. 407.

2G. See Constable, 8. United Stales v. Fliz. Williams, ii. 438.

27. See Judgment, 53. liinggold v. Elliot, ii. 462.

28. See Discontinuance, 5. French v. Venahle, ii. 509.

29. In order to support an action upon a replevin bond, it is not necessary that
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the defendant in replevin, who has recovered judgment against the plain-

tiff in replevin for damages and costs, should obtain a writ oi' rrlorno

hahendo returned " eloigned ;
" but the non-payment of the damages

found by the jury, is a breach of the condition of the bond upon which
an action may be maintained. Moore v. Shields, ii. 529.

30. A ])ailiff cannot lawfully force himself into a liouse by the outer door,

(although partially opened by one within,) to make a distress for rent.

United States v. Stott, ii. 5.52.

31. If a landlord draws an order on liis tenant on account of rent, and the

tenant accepts but does not pay it when due, and suffers himself to be
sued for it by the payee, he is not entitled to set it off under the plea of

"no rent arrear" in an action of replevin, if the landlord at the trial of

the replevin produces the order cancelled, and offers to surrender it to

the tenant, and to pay the costs of the suit brought upon it. ArgucUesy.
Wood, ii. 5 79.

32. If tlie jury find the amount of rent arrear, in damages, without stating it

to be the amount of the rent, the Court will permit the verdict to be so

amended by the clerk, after the jury have rendered their verdict and
retired from the bar, and even after another cause has been tried : and
upon such a verdict the Court will award -a 7:etorno hahendo ; and will

not arrest the judgment because the jury have not found the value of the

distress taken. I/,id.

33. See Bail, 52. Warjej- v. Lear, ii. 92.

34. See Eviction*, 1. McGunnif//e v. Blake, iii. 6.

35. Upon a parol lease for one year, at SGOO per annum, and an occupation for

two or more years, the plaintiff may recover for the whole time of occu-

pation at that rate in a count upon indebitatus assumpsit for SI,000,

although the use and occupation were not worth so much. Dermolt v.

Tucker, iii. 92.

36. See I).\magf.s, 14, 15. Wood \ . May,m. 172.

37. See Distress, 14, 15. Jenkins v. Calvert, iii. 216.

38. Id. 16. King v. Fearson, iii. 255.

39. See Covkxaxt, 6. Scott v. Lunt, iii. 285.

40. In an action for use and occupation, if the rent be payable quarterly, the

plaintiff may recover rent to the end of the quarter preceding the evic-

tion, but not for the part of the quarter during which the eviction was.

The same princii)le applies when the rent is payable yearly. Bank of
CoJumhia v. Gallowajj, li'i. 353.

41. See Distress, 20. Laxv v. Stewart, iii. 411.
42. Id. 21. Beall v. Beck, iii. G66.

43. The lessor's title ceased by a sale of the property. The tenant did not

attorn, nor in any manner acknowledge himself to be tenant to the ven-

dee, but continued to use and occupy the premises for five years after the

sale, the vendee not having taken possession or demanded the rents.

Held, that the lessor (the plaintiff,) could not recover from her tenant, in

an action for use and occupation, the rent for the time he thus used and
occupied the premises. Betti/ Blake v. C. G. Grammer, iv. 13.

44. The want of title in fee in the plaintiff, is no bar to an action for rent

iipon a lease for seven years, with leave to purchase the fee-simple within

that term. Crampton v. Van Ness, iv. 350.

45. To enable a landlord to recover double rent for holding over, the lease

must be for a specific term. A renting at sixty dollars a year, payable
monthly, is not for a specific term, and will not authorize a judgment for

double rent. Nixdorjfy. Wells, iv. 350.

46. There can be no set-off against avowry for rent, lioach y. Burgess, iv.

449.
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4 7. S(?c Distress, 23. Baker v. Jejfers et al. iv. 707.

48. S(!e Bills and Notes, 206. Griffin v. Woodward, iv. 709.

49. See Attachment, 91. Calvert v. Stewart, iv. 728.

50. See Bills and Notes, 207. Bank of the United States v. Fleet Smith, iv.

71-2.

51. See Evidence, 545. Slacum v. Brown, v. 315.

52. An assignment of rents with a power of attorney to collect thcna as they
shall become due, is a valid assignment in equity, although the assignor

should die before they are collected. Taylor v. Moore's Administrator, v.

317.

53. See Distress, 31. Remington v. Linthicum, v. 345.

54. See Lease, C. Bradkvj v. Conner, v. 615.

RENTS AND PROFITS.
1. See Deed, 18. Kurtz v. IToIlinr/shead, iv. 180.

2. The only cases in which the Court has permitted the heirs of a deceased
debtor to have the rents and profits until the sale of real estate, sold to

pay the debts of the ancestor, are cases of sale under the Act of Mary-
land for deficiency of personal assets. Bank of the United States v. Peter,

v. 485.

3. See Equity, 132. Markoe v. Coxe, v. 53 7.

4. See Distress, 26. Semmes v. McKnight, v. 539.

5. See Equity, 145. Ritchie v. Bank of the United States, v. 605.

REPLEVIN.
1. See Rent, 2. Herbert v. Ward, I 30.

2. Jil. 7. Josse v. Shultz, i. 135.

3. Actions of replevin in Alexandria, may be tried at the first term. Wilson

v. Johnston, i. 198.

4. After plea of "property in the defendant," the Court will permit the

defendant to plead " property in a stranger," on payment of all antece-

dent costs and a continuance if requested. Semynes v. O'Neale, i. 246.

5. See Rent, 14, 15. McLaughlin v. Riggs, i. 410.

6. The Act of Maryland, 1785, c. 34, which forbids the replevin of goods
distrained for public dues, is not applicable to the corporation-taxes of

the city of Washington. Carroll v. Whetcroft, i. 609.

7. The marshal's commission of 5 per cent, may be included in the replevy-

bond for rent in Alexandria county. Alexander v. Thoinas, i. 92.

8. Upon the issue of " no rent arrear," the jjlaintiff in replevin will not be

permitted to show that the defendant had nothing in the tenements.

White V. Cross, ii. 17.

9. An assignment by the lessor during the term docs not, without attornment,

prevent the lessor from distraining. Jbid.

10. In replevin for goods distrained for rent, the defendant cannot give evi-

dence of the value of the use and occupation. Ibid.

11. In replevin, if the title of the goods be in issue, the Court will grant a

new trial if the jury give the defendant a verdict tor the value of the

goods, as well as damages for taking them. Thompson v. Carberg, ii. 39.

12. If A. replevies from B., who had rej)levied from A., the Court will quash

the second replevin, and upon a motion made for the return of tlie j)ro-

perty in the first replevin, will order it to remain with the person who
appears to have the riglit of possession according to the Maryland law of

1785, c. 80, § 14. Birch v. Gitlings, li. 66.

13. In debt on a replevin-bond, the Court refused to require special bail. Jen-

kins V. Porter, ii. 1 16.

14. Sec Rent, 18. Johnson v. Owens, ii. 160.
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15. The Court will not, at a subsequent term, reinstate an action of replevin

which had been non-prossed on a rule to declare. McDaniel v. Fish, ii.

160.

16. In an action upon a replevin-bond, it seems that the defendant may, in

mitigation of damages, give evidence of fraud, by which the defendant
was cheated by the plaintiff and others in playing at cards, whereby the

plaintiff won the defendant's mare, which was the subject of the replevin.

Ibid.

17. Qucere, whether a replevin-bond is sufficient with only one surety V

Whether the law of Maryland respecting replevins for property dis-

trained for taxes, is applicable to replevins for property distrained for

corporation taxes ? Whether property distrained for city taxes, by a
city collector, is in the custody of the law, and thereby protected against

re])levins ? Orr v. Ingle, ii. 193.

18. See DiscoxTiNUAXCE, 2. Sherburne v. King, ii. 205.

19. After issue joined, it is too late to move to quash the writ. SembJe : That
the Act of ^Maryland, which requires two sureties in replevin-bonds, is

directory only, and that the writ is not void, if there be only one suretv.

Halter v. Beall, ii. 227.

20. See Evidence, 303. Wise v. Boicen, ii. 239.

21. See Discontinuance, 3. McCleod y. Gloijd,u. 2Q4:.

22. It is not necessary to the validity of a replevin-bond, that the plaintiff

should be bound in the bond. ]['ood v. Forrest, ii. 303.

23. See Evidence, 323. Dorscj/ v. Chcnault, ii. 316.

24. See Discontinuance, 1. NiclioUs v. Hazel, ii. 95.

25. A judgment for the defendant in replevin without a declaration, is irregu-

lar, and will, on motion, be set aside, even at a subsequent term. King-
gold v. Elliot, ii. 462.

26. If the defendant in replevin be the bailiff of the landlord, and be indemni-

fied by him, he may be examined as a witness in the cause. Quccre.

Dixon v. Waters, i;. 527.

27. See Discontinuance, 10. Thompson v. Wells, \u. 5.

28. See Damages, 12. Smith v. Hazel, iii. 55.

29. See Discontinuance, 11. Mitchelx. Wilson, iii. 92.

30. See Pleading, 119. Wood v. FranJdin, iii. 115.

31. See Damages, 14, 15. Wood v. Ma;/, iii. 172.

32. See Distress, 14, 15. Jenkins v. Calvert, iii. 216.

33. See Deed, 7, 8. Mitcliel v. Wilson, iii. 242.

34. See Damages, 16. Ringgold v. Bacon, iii. 257.

35. See Fraud, 35, 36. Trovers v. Ramsay, iii. 354.

36. See Jurisdiction, 56. Smith v. Billing, iii. 355.

37. See Practice, 431. Henderson v. Casteel, iii. 365.

38. In replevin, the Court will, on motion, order a return of the property to

the defendant, a constable, who had taken it in execution upon a judgment
against a third person, unless it shall appear to the Court that the pos-

session was obtained by the defendant forcibly or fraudulently ; or, that

the possession, being first in the plaintiff, was obtained by the defendant

without proper authority, or right derived from the plaintiff. Greenwell

V. Botelor, iii. 7.

39. See Distress, 17, 18, 19. Ross v. Holtzman, iii. 391.

40. See Fraud, 35. Moore v. Ringgold, iii. 434.

41. See Pleading, 133. Rotchford v. Meade, iii. 650.

42. See Distress, 21. Beall v. Beck, iii. 666.

43. See Evidence, 449. Williamson v. Ringgold, iv. 39.

44. See Execution, 40. Ibid.

45. See Evidence, 458. Hilton v. Beck, iv. 107.
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Ai'u See EviDENCK, 407. Semmes v. Sprigg, iv. 292.

47. Id. All. Ilunf/erford V. Jiurr, iv. .'549.

48. Sec DiscoNTiNUANCK, 12. McDermolt v. Ntiylor, iv. 527.

49. See Plkaoing, 143. Greer v. Nonrse, iv. 527.

50. See Bills and Notes, 20G. Griffin v. Woodward, iv. 709.

51. See Attaciime.nt, 91. Odi-ert v. Sicwnrt, iv. 728.

52. Papers which have been filed in the proper accounting office of the Trea-
sury of tlie United States, as vouchers or documents to justify the settle-

ment of a public account, arc not liable to be taken from the public offi-

cer by replevin. W. L. Brent v. Peter Ilagner, v. 71.

53. See Distress, 31. Remington v. Linthicum, v. 345.

54. See Executiox, 5G. Gaylor v. Dger, v. 4G1.

55. See Coxstahle, 14. Brent v. Beck, v. 4G1.

5G. Tiie Court will not, in replevin, order a non prox. at the motion of the de-

fendant, after the jury is sworn. Wcdker v. Hunter, v. 4G2.

57. In replevin, the plaintiff may recover according to the extent of his title

proved. Ibid.

58. Form of a verdict when the plaintiff proves a title to a part only of the

goods re[)levicd. Ibid.

59. See Evioexce, SCO. Lenox v. Gorman, v. 531.

60. See Possession, 6. I/Jmack \. Crabb, y. Gil.

61. Upon a replevin-bond, tlic plaintiff may recover, although there has been
no judgment for a return of the proper^'y ; but the plaintiff must show
that he has sustained damage by the i';;. .e of the plaintiff in replevin to

prosecute his writ with cifect. Burch v. Dowiing, v. G4G.

62. See Damages, 30. Ilemstead v. Colburn, v. G55.

RETAILER.
See By-Law, 54. Corporation of Washington v. Casanave, v. 500.

RIOT.
1. To constitute a riot, it is not necessary that the unlawful intention should

have existed at the time of meeting ; but if, having met for a lawful pur-

pose, the unlawful intention be afterwards formed and executed, it is

sufficient ; and the unlawful act is evidence of the unlawful intent.

United States v. McFurlane et al. i. 140.

2. Riots are punishable at common law, notwithstanding the statute. Id. 163.

3. Riot, and assault and battery, may be joined in the same indictment. Ibid.

4. Imprisonment is not a necessary part of the punishment of riot at common
law. Ibid.

5. The defendant's witnesses, who were engaged in the riot, were not permit-

ted to give evidence of their intention in meeting. United States v. Dunn
et al. i. 165.

0. See -luDGMENT, 91. United States v. Peaco et al. iv. GOl.

7. See Jury, G7 - 70. United States v. Stockwell et al. iv. G71.

8. Id. 71, 72. United States v. Fenwick et al. iv. 675.

HOAI).
1. No road in Virginia is a highway, within the statute which takes away the

benefit of clergy in certain cases, unless it be a public road laid out

acH'ording to law; no evidence of which can be received but the record.

United States v. King, i. 444.

2. The obstruction of a way laid out for the accommodation of certain lots by
the original proprietor thereof, and not as a common highway, is not pro-

perly the subject of indictment ; and the circumstance that the public

might pass over a road, does not make it a public road ; although laid off

and dedicated by the original owner of the land as a public road, and
ever since used as such. United States v. Conrad Sclucarz, iv. 160.

3. There can be no public road in the County of Washington, D. C, out of
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the cities and towns, unless it be recorded in this Court or the Levy
Court. Ibid.

4. The road from Georgetown, D. C, to the Little Falls bridge, is not a pub-

lic highway, because the location thereof was not recorded among the

records of the territory of Columbia. United States v. Emery, iv. 270.

6. The Act of Maryland, 1785, c. 49, respecting private roads or ways, is not
repugnant to the Constitution of the United States, and is in force in the

county of Wasliington. Barnard et al. v. Petitioners, §'c. iv. 2D4.

ROCK CREEK.
See Chesapeake axd Ohio Canal, 22. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

Co. V. Union Bank, v. 509.

ROBBERY.
1. See Road, I. United States v. King, i. 444.

2. To constitute robbery there must be fear or force. United States v. Negro
Henry Si7nms, iv. 618.

3. See Justice of the Peace, 54. Ibid.

4. See Joint Defendants, 15. United States v. Campbell §' Turner, iv.

658.

RUNAWAY.
1. A justice of the peace, in Alexandria, cannot commit a person as a run-

away, unless according to the form of the Act of Virginia of December
26, i79-2, p. 246. Ex parte Negro Anthony, i. 295.

2. See Freedom, 95. Runaways and Petitioners for Freedom, iv. 489.

3. In an indictment under the Maryland law, 1796, c. 67, § 19, for assisting

by advice the transporting of a slave, whereby the owner was deprived
of his services, it is not necessary to state what the advice was ; nor how
it assisted him ; nor is it necessary to state a criminal intent, nor that the

accused knew he was a slave, and intended to run away. United States

V. Abraham Johnson, iv. 303.

4. A warrant of commitment of a person as a runaway. Is not sufficient, unless

it state on its face that the party has been convicted of being a runaway
servant or slave. It Is not sufficient to state In the warrant that the party
is "charged with being a runaway." William Richardson's case, v. 338.

5. Qucere. Whether the old laws of Maryland respecting runaways are appli-

cable to this part of the District of Columbia .'' Ibid.

SALE.
1. The vendee of a slave, cannot, in an action for money had and received,

recover the purchase-money, upon a defect of title, without offering to

return the slave ; nor if there was an express warranty of title under seal.

Gunnell v. Dade, i. 427.

2. An agreement to sell and transfer goods seized and held as a distress for

rent due by the vendor, will transfer the general property so as to enable
the vendee to maintain trover after the goods have been replevied.

Cooke v. Woodrow, i. 437.

3. When bills are drawn on a consignee upon a shipment of tobacco, he has
no right to hold up the tobacco after the time of payment of the bills,

without orders, but should sell to meet the payment of the bills. Potts v.

Fin ley et al. i. 514.

4. See Lien, 10. Strider v. King, Hi, 67.

5. See Descents. Tolmie v. Thompson, Hi, 123.

6. See Estoppel, 4. Corcoran v. Brown et al. Hi. 143.

7. If a purchaser of lots at a sale under a decree of this court, neglects to pay
the purchase-money, and suffers them to be sold for taxes, the Court will,

upon the petition of the trustee, order so much of the property to be re-

voL. VI. 25
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sold as -will pay the taxes and redeem the residue, llearne v. Barry ^ iii.

1G8.

8. See Bills and Notes, 175. Magner v. Johnston, iii. 249.

9. See Equity, 51. Hastings v. Granherry, iii. 319.

10. See Assets, 3. Law v. Laic, iii. 324.

11. See Equity, 55- 59. Ilaymun v. Keally et al. iii. 325.

12. See Limitation, 53. Rcardon v. Miller, iii. 344.

13. See Eraud, 35, 36. Tracers v. Ramsay, iii. 354.

14. See Equity, G9. Bank of Columbia v. Dunlop, iii. 414.

15. Id. 70. Lille v. Ott, iii. 41G.

16. A vendor of a city lot in August, is not liable to the vendee for taxes for

that year, not assessed until November, and not payable until the 1st of
January following. Hunt v. Smith, iii. 432.

17. See Euaud, 39. Cushwa v. Forrest, iv. 3 7.

18. In 1828 city lots in Washington could not be sold for taxes due to the cor-

poration if there was personal property upon them sudicient to pay the

taxes. The charter of 1820 was the only authority under which such

lots could be sold ; and that charter does not, in such case, authorize the

sale of the lots by the collector, even with the consent of the person to

whom they are assessed, or even with the assent of the true owner. The
collector could not sell the fee-simple if the tenant was only tenant for

life, and if the estate for life was of sufficient value to pay the taxes.

Qucere, whether the tenant, in whose name a lot is assessed, can, by suf-

fering the taxes to accumulate, and by purchasing in the lot at a collec-

tor's sale for his own default, get a better title than he had before ?

Hellrigle v. Ould, iv. 72.

19. See By-Law, 28, 29. Corporation of Georgetoicn v. Smith, iv. 91.

20. See (Jontuact, 34, 35, 3G. Arden v. Brown, iv. 121.

21. See Corporation of Georgetown, 1. Corporation of Georgetown v.

Bank of the United States, iv. 176.

22. See Deed, 16- 19. Kurtz v. Hollingshead, iv. 180.

23. See Administration, 35. Ex parte Jones, iv. 185.

24. See E.jectment, 14. Waters et al. v. Butler, iv. 371.

25. See Corporation of Washington, 29, 30. Jlodbird v. Rodhird, v. 125.

26. See Bills and Notes, 213 - 216. Seinmes \. Wilson, \. 283.

27. If a lot of bacon be advertized in the Gazette, by the vendor, " as prime,"

and the vendee examine it, and afterward agree to purchase it, and it

proves to be unsound, he cannot recover damages upon the warranty,

although he should have paid a sound price for it. Mc Veigh v. Messer-

sviith, V. 316.

28. Sec Bank, 28. Gultschlick v. Bank of the Metropolis, v. 435.

29. See E.iectment, 19. Costignn v. Wood, v. 507.

30. See Decree, 5. Carroll v. Dawson, v. 514.

31. See Corporation of Washington, 38. Mockhee v. Upperman,\. 535.

32. See Kents and Profits, 2. Bai^k of the United States v. Peter, v. 485.

33. See Bills and Notes, 2-20. Smith v. Arden, v. 485.

34. See Equity, 132. Markoe v. Coxe, v. 537.

35. See Distress, 26 - 30. Semmes v. McKnight, v. 539.

36. See PjQUITY, 145. Ritchie v Bank of the United Stales, v. 605.

37. See E.jectment, 26. Wi/kes v. Elliot, v. 611.

38. See Lease, 6. Bradlay v. Conner, v, 615.

39. See Execution, 51. Buwen v. Howard, v. 308.

40. See Ereedom, 102. Corcoran v. Jones, v. 607.

SCIRE EACIAS.
1. If the defendant appear to a scire facias, it is immaterial by whom the

writ was served. Gadshy v. Miller, i. 39.
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_

2. Where two become bail jointly and severally, and two writs of scire facias

are issued, and one of the bail surrenders the principal, he must pay the

costs of both writs. Penniglon v. lltornton, i. 101.

3. After a year has elapsed, execution cannot issue here upon a judgment in

Maryland without a scire facias, notwithstanding the thirteenth section

of the Act of Congress of the 27th of February, 1801. JifcDonald v. White,

i. 149.

4. Bail will not be discharged by a surrender of the principal, or the produc-

tion of his discharge as an insolvent debtor, at the third term after the

return of the scire facias. Bowyer v. Herty, i. 251.

5. When an execution is countermanded at the request of the defendant and
for his accommodation, the plaintiff may have a new execution after the

year and day, without scire facias. Phillips v. Lowndes, i. 283.

6. See ExECUTio.s, 33. Veitch et al. v. Farmers Bank, iii. 81.

7. Id. 3 7. Ott V. Murray, iii. 323.

8. See Amendment, 3G. Brojcn \. Gillcs, ii'i. 363.

9. Id. 39. Mandevi/le v. McDonald, iii. G31

.

10. See Judgment, 95-98. Jackson v. Bank of the United States, v. 1.

SEAMEN.
1. An assault and battery by a seaman upon the master of a vessel does not

amount to a confinement of the master, nor to an attempt to excite a
revolt, within the Act of (Congress. United States v. Laivrence, i. 94.

2. A ship lying in Baltimore is liable for the wages of a seaman hired for a
voyage not prosecuted. Lovering v. Bank of Columhia, i. 152.

3. QiKtre, whether the authority to conmiit a seaman for deserting his ship,

is not limited to a justice of the peace ? ICx parte Sprout, ct al. i. 4'24.

4. A voyage is not ended until the cargo and ballast are discharged. Ibid.

SEDUCTION.
See Evidence, 402, 403. Mudd v. Clements, iii. 3.

SELLING LIQUORS.
1. The day, in an indictment for selling whiskey, is not material. United

States V. Burch, i. 3G.

2. A servant selling liquors for his master without license is not liable to the

penalty. United Stales v. Paxton, i. 44 ; United States v. Shuck, i. 56.

3. All the acts of selling spirituous liquors without license, before conviction,

constitute but one offence ; and the day laid in the information is not

material if it be within twelve months before filing the information.

Commonwealth v. Smith, i. 4G ; United States v. Gordon, i. 58, 81.

4. In an information for selling spirituous liquors without license, it is not

necessary to specify the kind of liquor, nor the person to whom sold.

United States v. Gordon, i. 58.

5. Upon an indictment for retailing spirituous liquors, the informer is not

entitled to half of the penalty, and is a competent witness. United States

v. Voss, i. 101.

G. Selling less than a pint under a license to sell not less than a pint, is selling

witliout license. United States v. Sfjuaugh, i. 174.

7. The practice of selling licj^uors, in a public manner, to negroes assembled

in considerable numbers, and suffering them to drink the same in or

about the house on a Sabbath day, constitute the offence of keeping a
disorderly house. United Slates v. Lindsay, i. 245 ; United States v. Prout,

i. 203 ; United Stales v. Coulter, i. 203.

8. A tavern-keeper in Virginia could not, under the Act of December 26th,

1792, § 13, recover more than five dollars for liquors sold, in one year, to

a boarder, to be drank in or about the house. Koones v. Thomee, i. 290.
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SELLING LIQUORS, (continued.)

9. A selling by the wife with the consent of the husband is a selling by the
husband. The day is not material. United States v. Burch, i. 571.

10. See Spirituous Liquors. United States v. Dixon, ii. 92.

SENTENCE.
1. See JuDGMKNT, 101. United States y. Hastings, v. 115.

2. If a man be convicted of a second offence while in the penitentiary under
the first, the sentence for the second may be made to commence from the

expiration or other termination of the period for which he was first sen-

tenced. United States v. Negro Jo Farrell, v. 311.

SERVANT.
1. See Selling Liquors, 2. United States y. Paxton, i. 44 ; United States

V. Shuck, i. 56.

2. A contract made in this county does not create such a relation of master
and servant as will authorize a justice of the peace to compel specific

service, and to inflict stripes for disobedience, under the Virginia law of

the 2Gth of December, 1792, but may give the master such a right to the

service as will enable him to recover damages for enticing away the ser-

vant. Milburne v. Byrne, i. 239.

3. In assault and battery for beating the plaintiff's servant, per quod, &c.

the plaintiff cannot recover without evidence of loss of service. Voss v.

Howard, i. 251.

SET-OFF.
1. The defendant cannot set off a jointjudgment recovered by himself and wife,

(for slander of the wife) against the plaintiff. Sutton y.Mandeville, i. 2.

2. See Rknt, 4. Fendall v. Billy, i. 87.

3. Damages for use and occupation may be set off. Brohawn v. Van Ness,

i. 366.

4. A defendant, under the bankrupt law, cannot set off a debt due to him by
a partnership against a claim by the assignee of one of the firm who be-

came bankrupt. Oxley v. Tucker, i. 419.

5. A bond due by the bankrupt to the defendant cannot be set off against the

defendant's note to a third person assigned to the assignee of the bank-
rupt's effects after commission issued. Mclver v. Wilson, i. 423.

6. A set-off, or account in bar must be filed one term before trial, in Alexan-
dria. Janney v. Baggott, i. 503.

7. In an action, by an insolvent debtor, for the use of his trustee, the defend-

ant may set off the plaintiff's note to a third person with a blank indorse-

ment, which came to the defendant's hands before the plaintiff's insol-

vency ; but he cannot set off a joint debt of the plaintiff and another.

Banks v. King, i. 543.

8. Unli([uidatcd damages for breach of warranty of the soundness of a horse,

cannot be set off" against a note given for the purchase of the horse.

]\Iorrison v. Clifford, i. 585.

9. In an action by the indorsee against the maker of a promissory note, in

Alexandria county, the defendant may set off the payee's note to him
which he held before, and at the time he had notice of the assignment of

his own note to the plaintiff", although not then payable, but becoming
payable before his own note. Steicarl v. Anderson, i. 58G.

10. Unli(iuidated damages arising from the non-performance of a verbal promise

to convey real estate, made without consideration, and under a mistake

of fact, cannot, in equity be set off against a judgment «t law. Zee v.

Thornton et al. i. 589.

11. The defendant cannot setoff a separate debt of one partner against a

partnership claim. Lynn v. Hall, ii. 52.

12. An account for work and labor cannot, at the trial, be given in evidence
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SET-OFF, (continued.)

upon non assumpsit as a set-off unless the account has been filed and
notice given. Whetcroft v. Burford, ii. 96.

13. See Assignment, 10. WciglUman v. Queen, ii. 172.

14. A debt due by the plaintiff to one of two joint defendants cannot be set

off against the joint debt due to the plaintiff. Waters \. Bussard, ii. 226.

15. See Assignment, 11. Gardner et al. v. Tennison, ii. 338.

16. Unless notice of set-off be given before the suit is called for trial, it cannot

be given in evidence. Deneale v. Young, ii. 418.

17. A claim which has been pleaded, or offered in evidence as a set-off, and
rejected by the verdict of the jury, will not maintain an action. Janney
V. Smith, ii. 499.

18. See Bank of Washington, 1. Brent v. Bank of Washington, ii. 517.

19. See Rent, 31, 32. Arguelles v. Wood, ii. 579.

20. A debt due by two joint debtors to two joint creditors, cannot be set off

against a debt due by one of the joint creditors to one of the joint debtors.

Langley v. Brent, iii. 365.

21. See Equity, 75. Ashton v. McKim, Iv. 19.

22. See Bills and Notes, 197, 198. Siettinius v. Myer, iv. 349.

23. See Evidence, 483. Deale v. Kroft, iv. 448.

24. See Kent, 46. Roach v. Burgess, iv. 449.

25. See Limitation, 65. Chew v. Baker, iv. 696.

SHERIFF.
1. A sheriff cannot levy &Ji.fa. on money in his hands made upon another

fi.fa. but must bring the money into Court. Fendall v. Turner, i 35.

2. In debt against the sureties in a sheriff's bond, his return that he had satis-

fied the plaintiff, is not evidence for the defendants. Governor of Vir-

ginia v. Wise et al. i. 142.

3. Upon a' breach assigned in not paying money received upon &f.fa. the

plaintiff must prove that the sheriff received the money before the return

day of the execution. I hid.

4. The sureties of a sheriff in Virginia, are not liable for officer's fees, unless

the account of the same shall have been delivered to the sheriff for col-

lection before the 1st of March. Governor of Virginia v. I'urner's

Sureties, i. 286.

SHIP.
1. A ship lying in Baltimore, whose owners reside in Alexandria, D. C, is not

liable for provisions and repairs, Baltimore and Alexandria not being

foreign to each other ; but is liable for wages of a seaman shipped for a
voyage not prosecuted. Lovering v. Bank of Columbia, i. 152.

2. The wages of a ship-keeper, in port, are not a lien upon the ship. Id. 207.

SLANDER.
1. It Is no justification, in slander, that the defendant received his informa-

tion from a slave. Atkinson v. Patton, i. 46.

2. In slander, bail is not required if the affidavit does not state the words
spoken, and tjiat the defendant is about to leave the district. Lanstraaz

V. Powers, i. 42.

3. A plea of justification In slander must be substantially proved. Forrest v.

Hanson, i. 63.

4. It is actionable to say of a director of a bank that he is a swindler. Hid.
5. In slander one cent damages carries full costs. Ihid.

6. In an action of slander, if it appear, from the plaintiff's evidence, that, at the

time of speaking the words, the defendant named his author who was a

responsible man, the defendant may avail himself of that defence without

pleading the matter as a special justification. Hogan v. Brown, i. 75.

25*
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SLANDER, (continued.)

7. A declaration in slander may be amended by adding a new charge.

Doiirjhirt;/ and Wife v. Bentfcy., i. 219.

8. Words spoken of one of the plaintiffs cannot be given in evidence to sup-

port an averment of words spoken of both plaintitfs ; nor can words spoken
by each defendant separately, and out of the presence of each other, be
given in evidence to support an averment of words spoken jointly by the

defendants. Davis and Wife v. Shcrron and ff'ife, i. 287.

9. Actionable words spoken in the second person will not support an aver-

ment of words spoken in the third person. Rutherford v. Moore, i. 388

;

Birch v. Simms, i. 550.

10. The words '• he gets his living bv thieving," are actionable. Faitherford v.

Moore, i. 388.

11. It is a libel to print and publish these words, '-he is a lying, slanderous

rascal
;

'' and it is no justification that the plaintitThad stated what was not
true, unless he had stated it maliciously. Snovdon v. Linda, I. 5G9.

12. In slander, the defendant may. in mitigation of damages, give evidence of

the grounds of his belief of the truth of the charge which he has made.
Cooke V. O'Brien, 11. 17.

13. Words, charging the plaintiff, a single woman, with incontinence, are not
actionable without an allegation of special damages. Keilcr v. Lessford,

II. 190.

14. See Pleadixg. 92. Turner v. Foxall ii. 324.

15. Words spoken In relation to the credit of a holder of shares In the joint

stock of alx>at. are actionable if special damage thereby be alleged in the

declaration, but the averment of such special damage Is not sutficient to

support the action, without the averment of a colloquium respecting the

plaintiff as a share-holder In the boat, and that It was a business requiring

credit. Ihid.

16. In mitigation of damages, the defendant may give evidence of the general

reputation of the plaintiff's want of punctualltv in pavment of his debts.

llnd.

17. If one of the counts be bad, and the verdict be general, the judgment must
be arrested. Ibid.

18. Handwriting cannot be proved by comparing the paper In dispute with
other papers acknowledged to be genuine. Ibid.

19. If a witness, upon his cross-examination has sworn falsely in the opinion

of the jury, upon an immaterial point. It is competent tor them to give

their verdict upon his testimony In chief upon other points, corroborated
bv other testimonv. Ibid.

20. See Practice, 329. Ihid.

21. See Damages, 13. Kelhj v. Huffington, HI. 81.

22. See Justification', 1-25. Kerr v. Force, HI. 8.

23. Upon a demurrer to a declaration In slander, if any of the words are

actionable, the judgment must be for the plaintiff. Edds v. Tr(7!'f r.-^. Iv. 170.

24. It Is not actionable to say of a white man that he is " a yellow negro." " a
villain," and" a liar," although the plaintiff has previously married with a
white woman, which marriage would have been unlawful if he had been
a negro or mulatto ; there being no colloquium respecting the marriage,

nor any marriage averred. Neither the Constitution of ^iaryland nor any
statute of that State, or of the United States, deprives a colored person,

merelv aa such, of anv civil rights of a citizen. Johnson v. Brown, iv.

235.

25. Mere words of disgrace, unless written and published, are not action-

able. Ibid.

26. See Affidavit, 16. Stettinius v. Orme, iv. 342.
27. See Bail, 87, Doyne v. Barker, iv. 4 75.
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SLAVE.
1. This Court has not jurisdiction of larceny by a slave In Washington county.

United States v. Negro Jack. i. 44; United States v. Louder, i. 103.

2. A slave cannot be a witness, if a free •white person be a party. Thomas v.

Jmnesson, i. 91.

3. A slave may be a witness against a free mulatto in Alexandria county.

United States v. Betty Bell, I. 94.

4. This Court has no jurisdiction to try a slave for larceny In Washington
county; but will quash the indictment, and send the slave to a justice of

the peace to be tried. By consent of parties, the Court will try the

issue whether slave or not. United States v. Louder, i. 103.

5. A slave may be tried in this Court, sitting in Alexandria for larceny. United

• States v. Betty Wright, i. 123.

6. Manumitted slaves are competent witnesses for or against a free mulatto in

Washington county. United States v. Barton, i. 132.

7. A slave is not a competent witness for a free mulatto upon a public prosecu-

tion. United States v. Nancy Swann, i. 148.

8. A master of a vessel is not liable to the penalty of the Act of Virginia for

carrying a slave out of the Commonwealth, unless he did It knowingly.

Mc Call V. Eve. 1. 1 88 ; Lee v. Lacey, I. 2G3.

9. Upon a devise that a slave should be sold for eight years, after which he
should be free, the term of eight years begins to run from the death of

the testator, or within a reasonable time thereafter. Negro Bazil v. Ken-
nedy, i. 199.

10. A slave brought into Alexandria In 1802. by a person removing from Mary-
land, and omitting to take the oath within sixty days after his removal, is

entitled to freedom under the Act of December 17, 1792, although the

person bringing the slave was not his owner. Negro Loudon v. Scott, i.

2G4.

11. A petitioner for freedom has not a right to go and search for his witnesses.

Negro Moses v. Dunnaho, I. 315.

12. Bringing a slave from Alexandria to Washington, is an importation con-

trary to the Act of Maryland, 1796, c. 67. Negro William Foster v.

Simmons, i. 316.

13. Slaves are competent witnesses for free negroes Indicted for assault and
battery. United States \. Negro Terry, i. 318.

14. A free mulatto, born of a white woman, Is a competent witness against a
white man. ^Uinchin v. Docker. I. 3 70.

15. Evidence that a black man has. for many years, publicly acted as a free-

man, and been generally reputed to be free, rebuts the presumption of

slavery arising from color, and is evidence that he was born of a white
woman. Ibid.

16. A slave coming from Virginia Into ^Maryland, more than a year after hia

master, and sold, is entitled to freedom under the Maryland Act, 1796,

c. 6 7. Negro Moses Burr v. Dunnahoo, i. 370.

1 7. A slave is a competent witness lor a free black man in a criminal prosecu-

tion. United States v. Shorter, i. 371.

18. Assault and battery of a slave Is an indictable offence. United States v.

Butler, i. 373.

19. A sale of a slave, on the express condition that he should be free at the

end of six years, is not a manumission under the Maryland Act, 1796,
c. 6 7. Fidelio v. Dermott, i. 405.

20. A manumission by will is not in prejudice of creditors, if the real and
personal estate are sufficient, without the value of the manumitted slave,

to pay all the debts of the testator. Hid.
21. A manumission by will, after a term of years. Is not revoked by a codicil

ordering the sale of all the testator's slaves, if at the time of making the

codicil, their term of service had not expired. Ibid.
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SLAVE, (continued.)

22. The general issue on a petition for freedom, is that which puts in issue the

single question whether free or not. Negro Ben v. Scott, i. 407.

23. A slave imported, does not gain his freedom by the omission of the master
to prove to the satisfaction of the naval officer, or collector of taxes, the

residence of the slave in the United States, according to the Maryland
Act of April, 1783, c. 23. Ibid.

24. A deed, transferring a slave in IMaryland, not recorded, cannot be given

in evidence without proof of its execution, although acknowledged
before a justice of the peace in Maryland. Luoj v. Slade, i. 422.

25. The oath recjuired by the Virginia Act of December 17, 1792, § 4, is of

no avail unless taken within sixty days after the removal of the party.

Ibid.

2G. A parol gift of a slave in Virginia, in 1784, was void under the Act of

1758, although possession accompanied and followed the gift; and it was
not made valid by the Act of 1787. Lee v. Ramsay, i. 435.

27. A legacy of a slave gives no title until assented to by the executor.

Ibid.

28. A deed of gift of a slave in 1790, was void, unless possession accompanied
and followed the deed. Ibid.

29. The owner of goods stolen by a slave, is not a competent witness for the

prosecution, because he is entitled to one half of the fine which the

Court must impose under the Act of Congress, ]790, April 30. United

States V. Millj/ Rhodes, i. 447.

30. The promise of a slave does not bind him when free, although it be to

pay money borrowed to purchase his freedom. Crease v. Parker, i,

448.

31. Trespass vi et armis lies by the owner of a slave, against a stranger who
beats the slave per quod servitiinn amisit. Wilson v. Kedgeley, i. 477.

32. The list of slaves required by the Maryland Act, 179G, c. G7, must be
delivered to the clerk of the county into which they are first brought,

and within three months thereafter. Negro Harry Davis v. Baltzer, i.

482.

33. Money advanced to a slave to enable him to purchase his freedom, cannot

be recovered of him after his emancipation, although he acknowledge
the debt after suit brought. Crease v. Parker, i. 506.

34. A slave is not a competent witness against a free-born mulatto, not subject

to any term of servitude by law. United States v. Peggy Ilill, i. 521.

35. Sec FiiKEDOM, 2. Negro Walter Thomas v. Scott, ii. 2.

3G. See Evidence, 208. Queen v. Neale, ii. 3.

37. Id. 209. Queen v. Hepburn, ii. 3.

38. See Fkeedom, 23. Bell v. Ilogan, ii. 21.

39. Id. 24. Ibid.

40. See Evidence, 221. Davis v. Forrest, ii. 23.

41. Trespass vi et armis will lie for assaulting and shooting the plaintiff's slave,

Avithout SL per quod, &c. Newman v. Davis, n. 16.

42. See Evidence, 232. United States v. Thomas, u. 36.

43. An attempt, by a slave, to ravish a white woman, is punishable by death.

United States v. Negro Patrick, ii. 66.

44. In an action upon tlie case for maliciously conspiring to deprive the plain-

tiffs of their slave, it is necessary for them to prove malice in the defend-

ant ; and it is competent for the defendant to show probable cause, and
the want of malice Lewis et al. v. Spalding, ii. 68.

45. A slave is not a competent witness against a free black person in a capital

case ; but free blacks, unless they are in a state of servitude by law, are

competent witnesses against free blacks. United States v. Butler, ii.

75.

46. By the Virginia Act of January 25, 1798, §6, 7, a master of a vessel is
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liable to the owner of a slave, for his loss if he take the slave out of the

county of Alexandria, D. C, without a written authority from his owner,
or the compliance with the other requisites of that act ; and a general
hiring to the defendant for eleven months without any limitation as to

the nature or place of his employment, is not such a permission as the

act requires, although the plaintiff knew that the defendant was a master
of a vessel, and the slave was a seaman, l^ark v. Willis, ii. 83.

47. See Evidence, 253. United Slates v. Bruce, ii. 95.

48. See Freedom, 28. Negro Robert Simmons v. Gird, ii. 100.

49. Jd. 29. Negro Emanuel v. Ball, ii. 101.

50. Jd. 30. Negro Violctte v. Ball, ii. 102.

51. Trespass vi et armis will lie for a master against one who beats his slave,

although there should be no loss of service. Garey v. Johnson, ii. 107.

52. An indictment will not lie against a person for dealing with a slave with-

out his master's consent; the statute having provided a different mode of
prosecution. United States v. Pickering, ii. 1 1 7.

53. See Fkeedom, 31. Negro Jo. Thompson v. Clarke, ii. 145.

54. See Mariner, 1. Slacum v. Smith, ii. 149.

55. An action upon the case will lie for the loss of the plaintiff's slave, although
the defendant acquired and kept possession of the slave wrongfully and
unlawfully. Washington v. Wilson, ii. 153.

56. An indictment will not lie at common law for stealing a mulatto boy, if he
is not averred to be a slave. United States v. Godley, ii. 153.

57. See Insolvent, 29. Watson v. Hall, ii. 154.

58. Sec Freedom, 32. Negro Sarah v. I'aylor, ii. 155.

59. See Limitation, 2G. Love v. Boyd, ii. 15G.

60. A deed of manumission, when acknowledged and recorded, relates to the

time of its execution. Betty v. Deneale, ii. 156.

61. See Freedom, 34. Negro Sam Bias v. Rose, ii. 159.

62. Id. 35. Contee v. Garner, ii. 162.

63. Id. 36. Negro Sam v. Green, ii. 1C5.

64. An action of assumpsit in nature of an action of deceit will lie for know-
ingly and falsely representing a slave, sold by the defendant to the plain-

tiff, to be sound, although there should be a bill of sale under seal, war-
ranting the slave to be a slave for life, without expressly warranting the

soundness of the slave. Grant v. Bontz, ii. 184.

65. See Freedom, 37. Negro Sam Heeler v. Robinson, ii. 220.

66. Length of time does not raise a presumption against a slave, that the owner
took the oath required by law. Negro Jack Garretson v. Lingan, ii.

23 G.

6 7. Qua-re, whether an indictment will lie, at common law, for enticing away a
slave. United States v. Negro Pompey, ii. 246.

68. See Freedom, 38. Dunbar v. Ball, ii. 261.

69. Id. 39. Negro Daniel v. Kinclieloe, ii. 295.

70. Id. 40. Negro Jo Brorvn v. Wingard, ii. 300.

71. See Hire. Scott v. Bartleman, ii. 313.

72. See Deposition, 43. Humphries v. Tench, ii. 337.

73. See Freedom, 42. Matilda v. Mason, ii. 343.

74. Id. 44. William Jordan v. Saivyer, ii. 3 73.

75. Id. 46. Negro Vincent v. Simpson, ii. 405.

76. See Jurisdiction, 37. United States v. Negro Ellick, ii. 412.

77. Cruelly, inhumanly, and maliciously to cut, slash, beat, and ill treat his

own slave, is an indictable ofi'ence at common law. United Slates v.

Robert Brocket, ii. 441.

78. Sec Freedom, 47, Negro Amelia v. Caldwell, ii. 418.

79. Id. 52. Negro Fanny v. Tippett, ii. 463.
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80. Freedom, 48. Negro Alice v. Morte, ii. 485.
81. Id. 49. Negro Rebecca v. Pumphrey, ii. 514.
82. Id. 50. Negro Peter v. Preuss, ii. 5G1.

83. Id. 51. Negro Lettg v. Xoji'e, ii. 634.

84. If the plaintiff's slave be hired to the defendant in the District of Columbia,
who carries her to New Hampshire without the authority or consent of the
plaintiff, by means whereof she is lost to the plaintiff, he may, in trover,
recover the value of the slave ; but if the plaintiff assented to the defend-
ant's taking the slave to New England, either before or after he took her,

and she was lost without any negligence or omission of the defendant, the
plaintiff is not entitled to recover. Semmes v. Sherburne, ii. G37.

85. See Juiusdictiox, 53. United Slates v. Negro Calvin et al. ii. G40.

86. Quare, whether a free colored man is a competent witness in a cause be-
tween white persons. ON^eale v. Wil/es, ii. 108.

87. A slave convicted of manslaughter in Alexandria, D. C, may be punished
by burning in the hand and whipping. United States v. Negro Tom, ii.

114.

88. There can be no binding contract between a slave and his master. Negro
Fanmj v. Kell, ii. 412.

89. The child of a female slave is a slave, although the mother has the promise
of the master that she shall be free at the end of a certain term of years.

Ibid.

90. In an indictment under the nineteenth section of the Maryland Act of
1796, c. 6 7, for aiding and advising the transportation of a slave, there

must be an averment of transportation from the District. United Slates

V. Abraham Williams, iii. 65.

91. See Attachment, 78. Negro Richard v. Van Meter, iii. 214.

92. See Deed, 7, 8. Mitchell v. Wilson, iii. 242.

93. See Evidence, 429. Mandeville v. Cokenderfer, iii. 257.

94. The tax upon slaves of non-resident owners under the by-law of April 5,

1823, docs not accrue until the hiring is complete. If the tax be paid
and received before the prosecution is commenced, the owner is not liable

to the penalty. Whclan v. Corporation of Washington, iii. 292.

95. See Fkeedom, 58. Negro Louisa v. Mason, iii. 294.

96. Id. 59. A'^egro John BalUes v. Miller, iii. 296.

97. Limitation, 53. Reardon v. Miller, iii. 344.

98. See Detinue, 1. Bernard v. Herbert, m. 346.

99. See Negligence, 6. Mandeville v. Cokendorfer, iii. 397.

100. Slaves cannot be manumitted in Washington county by last will, if over
forty-five years old at the time the manumission is to take efl'ect. Wigle
V. Kerby, iii. 59 7.

101. The owner of a female slave sold her without reserving any reversionary

right, and took a covenant from the vendee that he would set her free

after twelve years' service ; nothing being said of her increase in the

meantime. Held, that parol evidence of the declarations of the vendor
that he had sold the slave for her full value as a slave for life, was not

admissible, and that the written evidence purported that the vendor had
parted with his whole right in the slave to the vendee, and that the ven-
dor was not entitled to the Issue born after the sale. Scott v. Auld, iii. 647.

102. See Bills and Notes, 185. Negro William Smith v. Parker, ill. 654.

103. A slave is not a competent witness against a free mulatto not in a state of
"servitude by law," In a prosecution for larceny in Washington county,

D. C, unless at the discretion of the Court, under the circumstances

stated in the Act of Maryland of 1717, c. 13, and then the slave should
not be forced or permitted to testify against her mother. United States

V. Charily Gray, ill. 681.
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104. See Freedom, 6 7. Negro Cliristopher Tlcu-ris v. Alexander, iv. 1.

105. See Evidence, 446. Stanback v. Wafers, iv. 2.

106. See Freedom, 68. Negro Quando v. Clagett, iv. 17.

107. Id. 69. Negro Simon v. Payne, iv. 99.

108. Id. 70, 71. Negro Thomas Butler et al. v. Duvall, iv. 167.

109. Id. 72. Negro Emanuel Gilbert v. TVarr/, iv. 171.

110. Id. 73. Negro Kitty v. McPherson, iv. 172.

HI. 7c?. 74, 75. Negro Mary v. Talburl, iv. 187.

112. /rf. 76, 77. Negro Samuel v. C/^i'Ws, iv. 189.

113. See Foreign Law. Negro Delilah v. Jacobs, iv. 238.

114. See Freedom, 78. Negro Esther v. Buckner, iv. 253.

115. A count, under the Maryland Act, 1796, c. 67, § 19, for giving a pass to a
slave, is bad if it do not aver that the master or owner was thereby de-
prived of the service of the slave. But, upon conviction of a free person,
upon an indictment under the tenth section of the Maryland Act of

1751, c. 14, for enticing a slave to run away, and who actually ran away,
the offender may be fined under the nineteenth section of the Act of
1796, c. 67, without an averment of loss of service. United States v.

Prout, iv. 301.

116. See Runaways, 3. United States v. Abraham Johnson, iv. 303.

117. See Freedom,--79. Negro Clara Moore v. Jacobs, iv. 312.

118. Id. 80. Negro Rebecca Hobbs v. Magruder et al. iv. 429.

119. See Manumission, 12. Negroes E. &; K. Chapman v. Eenicick, iv. 431.

120. See Evidence, 481. Negro Robert Thomas v. Magruder, iv. 446.

121. See Freedom, 82. Negro Frederick Bowman v. Barron, iv. 450.

122. Id. 83. iS'egro Jo Crawford v. Slye, iv. 45 7.

123. Id. 84. Negro Keziah v. Slye, iv. 403.

124. See Assault and Battery, 15. United States v. R. B. Lloyd, iv. 468.

125. See Cruelty, 3. /(/. 470.

126. See Larceny, 38. United States v. Negro Nathan, a slave, iv. 470.

127. See Freedom, 85. Negro Ann Brooks v. Nutt, iv. 4 70.

128. See Attachment, 92, 93, 94. Negro John Thornton v. Davis, iv. 500.

129. See Indictment, 90, 91, 92. United States v. Negro Henry Frye, a slave,

iv. 539.

130. See Freedom, 94. Negro Charles Taylor v. Buckner, iv. 540.

131. See Indictment, 94. United Slates v. Negro Nelson, iv. 579.

132. See Freedom, 87, 88. Negro Rachel Brent v. Armjield, iv. 579.

133. See Burglary, 2. United Slates x.Bowen, a slave, iv. 604.

134. See Indictment, 101. United Slates v. Spalding, iv. 616.

135. See Justice of the Peace, 54. United States v. Simms, iv. 618.

136. See Freedom, 89. Fenwick v. Tooker, iv. 641.

137. Id. 90. Negroes Sam and Barbara Lee v. Lee, iv. 643.

138. See Kidnapping, 1, 2, 3. United States v. Ilenning, iv. 645.

139. See Freedom, 92, 93. Negro Herbert Harris v. Firth, iv. 710.

140. See Indictment, 98, 99. United States v. Henning, iv. 608.

141. The defendant's male servant, being, by the consent of the plaintiff and
defendant, at the plaintiff's house, on a visit to his wife, who was the

slave of the plaintiff, was taken suddenly ill of the small-pox, and, after

being nursed three weeks by the plaintiff, died at her house. The de-

fendant, as soon as he knew of the sickness of the slave, offered to remove
him to his own house, but the plaintiff would not consent to the removal.

Upon this evidence the Court instructed the jury that the plaintiff could

not recover. Martha Manning v. Florentius Cox, iv. 693.

142. Evidence that a colored person has resided in the county and city of Wash-
ington, for a year and more, going at large as a free person, and claiming

to be free, in the absence of all contradictory evidence, except color, is
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sufficient to rebut the presumption of slavery arising from color. United
Slates V. Priscilla West, v. 35.

143. See Fueedom, 96. United States v. Alexander Vinscnt, v. 38.

144. Id. 97. Nef/ro Salhj Moodij v. Fuller, v. 303.

145. See Sentence, 2. United States v. A\'c/ro Joseph Farrell, v. 311.

146. See Emancipation. Negro Bacchus Bell v. Mc Cormick, v. 398.

147. See Fueedom, 98. Negro George Coots v. Morton, v. 409.

148. Jd. 99. Thomas v. Mackall, v. 536.

149. Id. 100, 101. Negro Kennedy v. Purnell, v. 552.

150. Id. 102. Corcoran v. Jones, v. 607.

151. /(/. 103. United States v. Thomas N. Davis, v. 622.

152. Id. 104. Negro Closes Graham v. Alexander, v. 663.

153. See Evidence, 5 75. Negro Ann Bell v. Greenfield, v. 669,

154. See Fkeedom, 106. Negro James Ash v. Williams, v. 674.

SMALL NOTES, AS CURRENCY.
See Indictment, 121 - 125. Stettinius v. United States, v. 573.

SRECIAL SESSION.
1. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia, cannot, at a special session

for the trial of criminal causes, try a cause which was depending at the

preceding stated session. Memorandum, iv. 337.

2. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia has power to hold special

sessions lor the trial of criminal causes ; and has jurisdiction, at a special

session, to try offences committed between the time of ordering and the

time of holding such session ; and its jurisdiction Is not limited to such

causes of federal jurisdiction as may be tried in a Circuit Court of the

United States sitting In a State. United States v. Christiana Williams,

iv. 3 72.

3. The Circuit Court of the District of Columbia has all the powers which
were by law vested in the Circuit Courts of the United States on the 27th

of February, 1801, and, among others, the power to send attachments into

any other district for witnesses in criminal cases. Ibid.

4. When a special session of the Court is ordered for the trial of criminal

causes, the- criminal causes pending in the preceding regular term, can-

not be continued to the special session. United States v. George Milburn,

iv. 552.

SPECIFIC EXECUTION.
1. See Conti:act, 17. Dunlop v. Hepburn, ii. 86.

2. Id. 28. Robinson v. Cathcart, ii. 590.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
An indictment will not lie against an inhabitant of the city of Washington for

retailing spirituous liquors within the city. United States v. Dixon, ii. 92.

STAGE-COACII.
1. See Negligence, 4. Loire v. Stockton et al. iv. 537,

2. Id. 5. Bdtzhoover v. Stockton et al. \\\ 695.

STAMPS.
1. A receipt for goods to be paid for at a certain price, is a note for the

security of money within the Stamp Act of 1797. Neale v. Hill, i. 3;
]\Ii)<ire V. Gadsbg, i. 3.

2. A stamp is not necessary to an acknowledgment of having hired a house.

Brown V. Tonkin, i. 85.

STATE LAWS.
See Evidence, 334. Commercial and Farmers Bank v. Patterson, ii. 346.
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STEAMBOAT.
See Maritime Law. Harris v. Nugent, iii. 649.

STERLING MONEY.
Judgment for sterling money, (Irish Sterling.) Bond v. Grace, i. 96.

STREET.S.
See CoRPORATiox of Georgetown, 2. Wright v. Corporation of George-

town, iv. 534.

SUPERCARGO.
1. Delivery of the cargo to the owners by the supercargo, is evidence of his

receipt of his commissions, in an action against him by a third person who
is entitled to a share in the commissions. Manning v. Lo-udermi/k, i. 282.

2. A supercargo has a right to retain for a general balance due to him by the

owners, notwithstanding their assignment of the cargo and bill of lading

to a trustee, for the benefit of certain creditors. Vowell v. West, iv. 100.

3. A supercargo who receives his instructions from the ostensible owners of the

whole cargo has a right to retain out of the whole proceeds of the cargo

the amount of a general balance due to him from such ostensible owners,

although there may be another part owner whose interest was not dis-

closed to him until he ba<:l settled his accounts with such ostensible

owners. In such case the secret part owner cannot compel the super-

cargo to account with him. Luclet v. West et al. iv. 101.

4. See Equity, 96. Stewart v. Callaghan, iv. 594.

SUNDAY.
See Notice, 23. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company \. Bradley et al.

iv. 193.

SUPERSEDEAS.
1. It is no bar to an execution upon a supersedeas in Washington county, that

the plaintift" has recovered another judgment in Alexandria county upon
the same cause of action, if it be not satisfied. Curry v. Lovett, i. 80.

2. A writ of error is not a supersedeas unless served within ten days after the

rendition of the judgment, altboui^h the parties should have agreed to

stay execution two months, and the writ of error should be served before

the expiration of that time. Thompsrm v. Voss, i. 108.

3. A writ of error is not a supersedeas unless a copy of the writ be filed in the

clerk's oflice for the adverse party according to the directions of the 23d
section of the Judiciary Act of 1789. JMoore v. Dunlop, I. 180 ; Ex parte

Negro Ben, i. 532.

4. One of two joint defendants may supersede the judgment as to himself, and
the other need not be named in the supersedeas. Hodgson v. Mountz, I.

366.

5. The six months' stay upon a supersedeas is reckoned from the day of the

confession of the new judgment. The sum confessed need not be repeated

in the blank at the end of the supersedeas. Parol evidence may be
received that the confession was made at a place within the jurisdiction

of the magistrates. Ibid.

6. If the writ of error be not a supersedeas to the original judgment, the Court

below, in Alexandria, may proceed to judgment and execution upon the

forthcoming bond. Grundy v. Young, i. 443.

7. A supersedeas judgment is absolutely void unless acknowledged by the

original defendant and two sureties. Smith v. JMiddleton, i'l. 233 ; ]\lande-

ville v. Love, ii. 249.

8. A v/rit of error to the judgment of the Circuit Court of the District of

Columbia, awarding a peremptory mandamus, is a supersedeas-, and if the

peremptory mandamus be issued after filing of the writ of error, and

VOL. VI. 26
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within ten days after the rendition of the judgment, it will be quashed.
United States v. Columbian Insurance Company of Alexandria, ii. 266.

9. See Practice, 325. Itenner v. Bank of Columbia, ii. 310.

10. A supersedeas judgment must recite the original judgment correctly.

Holmes v. Bussard, ii. 401 ; McSherry v. Queen, ii. 406.

11. After supersedeas, an appeal cannot be taken from the original judgment.
Coumbe v. Nairn, ii. 6 76.

12. See Judgment, 89. Plant v. Holtzman, iv. 441.

13. See Execution, 49. Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company \. Barcrofi,

iv. 659.

14. See Equity, 127. White v. Clarke and Briscoe, v. 401.

15. See Justice of the Peace, 65. Thomas v. Summers, v. 434.

16. See Attachment, 109. White v. Clarke ei al. v. 530.

SURETY.
1. Judgment will not be rendered on motion of one surety against another,

unless the insolvency of the principals be fully proved. White v. Perrin,

i. 50.

2. The summary remedy given in Virginia, by motion against a co-surety, is

confined to the Court which rendered the original judgment. Pade v.

Mandeville, i. 92.

3. In debt against the sureties upon a sheriff's bond, his return that he had
satisfied the plaintitf is not evidence for the defendants. Governor of
Virginia v. Wise et al. i. 142.

4. In an action against the sureties in a sheriff's bond, upon a breach assigned

in not paying over money received upon a. ft. fa., the plaintiff must prove

that the shenff received the money before the return day of the execu-

tion. Ibid.

6. After conviction of assault and battery, the Court will permit the defendant

to give security to abide the judgment. United States \. Greenwood, i.

186.

6. Sureties of an insolvent debtor in a duty bond, are not entitled to judg-

ment at the first term against their principal. Johns v. Brodhag, i. 235.

7. The defendant may, at the trial term, give notice to a non-resident plaintiff

that security for costs will be required ; and the cause will be continued

if the plaintiff is not ready to give the security. Thomas v. Wood-
house, i. 341.

8. In an action against a; surety in a bond to perform a decree, it is not neces-

sary that notice of the decree should have been given to the principal.

White v. Swift, i. 442.

9. If the maker of the note was solvent when it became payable, and the

defendant during such solvency, requested the plaintiff to sue the maker,
and he did not, the defendant is discharged from his liability under the

equity of the Virginia statute. Pation v. Violett,i. 463.

10. A surety who has paid money for a bankrupt in discharge of a duty bond,

has not the right of the United States to proceed against the person of

the bankrupt, but only against his effects. Kerr v. JIamilton, i. 546.

11. See Replevin, 19. Ilalln- v. Benll, ii. 227.

12. See Supersedeas, 7. Smith v. Middlelon, ii. 233.

13. Jd 7. Mandeville v. Love, ii. 249.

14. See Paymaster, 1, 2. United States v. Van Zandt, ii. 338.

15. See Administration, 12. Young v. Mandeville, i\. 441.

IG. Id. 12. Birch v. Spaulding, ii. 422.

17. If a creditor, having the bond of his debtor with a surety, takes a new
security payable at a day beyond the time of payment of the bond, without

the consent of the surety, with the understanding that he was not to
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trouble the principal for the money unless the new security should prove
to be good for nothing, the surety is discharged, and his remedy is in

equity. Smithy. Crease, ii. 481.

18. See Bills and Notes, 176. Banh of United States v. Lee, iii. 288.

19. /(/. 177. McDonald v. Magruder, iii. "298.

20. Id. 1 78. Magruder v. McDonald, iii. -299.

SURPRISE.
See Equity, 136. Roach v. Hulings, v. 637.

TALLIES.
See Evidence, 297. Travers v. Appier, ii. 234.

TAVERN.
1. A tavern keeper in Virginia, could not, under the act of December 26, 1792,

§ 13, recover more than So for liquors sold in one year, to a boarder, to

be drunk in and about the house. Koones v. Thomee, i. 290.

2. The widow and administratrix of a deceased tavern keeper cannot sell

spirituous liquors under her husband's license, nor can she transfer it to

another. United States v. Overton, ii. 42.

TAXES.
1. The Act of Maryland, 1785, c. 34, which forbids the replevin of goods dis-

trained for public dues, is not applicable to the corporation taxes of the
city of Washington. Carroll v. f^ketcroft, i. 609.

2. See By-Law, 13. 'Morgan v. Rowan, ii. 148.

3. See Replevin, 117. Orr v. Ingle, ii. 193.

4. A receipt at the bottom of a collector's certificate of a tax sale, to which
certificate there is a subscribing witness, may be given in evidence without
])roving tlie certificate of sale by the subscribing witness. The receipts

of the collector are not evidence upon proof of his hand writing, if he
be within the Jurisdiction of the Court, and be not a party in the cause.
Milligan v. Mayne, ii. 210.

5. See Collector, 1. Corporation of Washington v. Walker, ii. 293.

6. Distress for corporation taxes is not barred by the statute of limitations.

Ilogan v. Ingle, ii. 352.

7. Goods distrained by a collector of city-taxes, cannot be replevied without
a special order from a justice of the peace, as required by the Maryland
Act of 1 790, c. 53. I'h/er v. Coyle, ii. 684.

8. The lots lying west of West street in Alexandria, are liable to be taxed
like other lots in the town. Common Council of Alexandria v. fVise, ii.

27.

9. See Sale, 7. Ilearne v. Barry, in. 168.

10. See Slave, 94. Whelan v. Corporation of Washington, in. 292.

11. See Equity, 48, 49, 50. O'Neale v. Caldwell, iii. 312.

12. Sec Distress, 17, 18, 19. Ross v. Iloltzman, iii. 391.

13. See Dower, 4, 5. Blodgett v. Brent, iii. 394.

14. See Sale, 16. Hunt v. Smith, iii. 432.

15. Id. 18. Ilellrigle v. Quid, iv. 72.

16. See Corporation oe Alexandria, 1. Farmers Bank v. Fox, iv. 330.

17. See Corporation of Washington, 29, 30. Rodbird v. Rodhird, v. 125.

18. See Corporation of Alexandria, 4. Beale v. Burchell,v. 310.

19. See Corporation of Washington, 38. Mockhee v. Upperman, v. 535.

20. A tax sale of part of a lot in the city of Washington in 1835, was held to

be void because the number of the lot, of which the premises in dispute
were part, was not mentioned nor stated in the advertisement of the
sale, as required by the charter of Washington of 1820, § 10, and the
Act of May 26, 1824. Bradley v. Conner, v. 537.
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21. Si'c DisTRKSs, 27 - 30. Semmes v. I\fcKnif/ht, v. 539.

22. See I'I.ikctmkn'I', 24. TF(7/.y'.s v. Elliot, v. (j'l 1.

TENANT.
1. 11" a tenant wlio has occupied and paid rent annually, holds over into a

new year, it is evidence of a new demise lor a year. Hoof v. Ladd, i.

1G7.

2. A tcniant who has erected a wood-shed upon posts inserted two feet into

the eartli, has a right to remove it during the term. Krouse v. iio,s,s-,i. 3G8.

TEND i: 11.

1. On a plea of tender, the defendant holds the adirmative, and has a right

to open and close the cause. Auld v. Hepburn, i. 122.

2. U])on a ])lea of tender, the defendant must prove that he produced and
oil'ered the money to the plaintiff. Ladd v. Pdlttn, i. 2G3.

3. The plaintlif, upon a plea of tender, cannot take out the money and pro-

ceeil for more. Mtvjor of Alexandria v. J-'atten, i. 294.

4. If jnoncy, paid in advance, is to be forfeited in case the residue be not

])aid by a certain day, the party who is to pay, must tender or use his

best endeavor to tender, the balance on or before the day limited. Bai-
le>/ V. Duvall, i. 283.

5. See PiiACTiCK, 441. Perkins v. Beck, iv. 68.

TEiniE-TENANTS.
1. Jf some of the terre-tenants named in the scire facias are returned ^^ nihil,"

an alias scire facias must be issued against them, or the cause will be dis-

continued. Send).: that the scire facias, or its return, must describe the

land held by each tenant. Baker v. French, ii. 539.

2. See JujxiMKNT, 95-98. Jackson v. Bank of the United States, v. 1.

3. See Pr.KADiXG, 12S, 129. MandeviUe \. McJJonaJd,\\\AVd\.

TERRITORY.
See liAXK, 13, 14, 15. United States v. J^orre^'^, iii. 5G.

TOBACCO NOTES.
Tossi'ssion of tobacco-notes is evidence of the possession of the tobacco

wjiich they represent. Hance v. McCormick, i. 522.

TREASON.
1. Tliis Court will issue a bench-warrant against a person charged with trea-

son, upon ex parte allidavits, betbre any presentment or indictment made
or ibund by a grand jury, and, when arrested, will connnit him to the

prison of this Court, without stating when or where he is to answer for

tlie offence. United States v. Bollman et al. i. 373.

2. Upon an application for a bench-warrant on a charge of treason, as well as

ii])ou a motion to commit for the same cause, messages from the President

of the United States to Congress may be read. Ibid.

3. Ujion a motion to conmiit a prisoner for treason, he may be heard by coun-

sel. Ibid.

4. The declaration by the prisoner, of his intention as to any of the overt acts

of treason charged in the indictment, may be given in evidence, before

evidence is offered of such overt act. United Stales v. Richard H. Lee,

ii. 104.

5. The declaration of the prisoner accompanying the overt act laid in the

indictment, may be given in evidence to show his intention in doing the

act ; l)ut his confession of having committed the overt act charged, can-

not be given in evidence. Ujid.

TRESPASS.
1. In trespass the defendant cannot justify under the general issue. God-

dard v. Davis, i. 33.
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2. Bail may be required in trespass for cutting up a boat. Voss v. Tuel, i.

72.

3. In trespass the plaintiff cannot recover damages for erecting a fence and
obstructing his windows, unless he was in possession at the time of erect-

ing the fence. O'Neale v. Brown, i. 79.

4. Possession alone will maintain trespass quare clausum fregit against one
who has no title. Edmondson v. Lovett, i. 103.

5. In tres|)ass for breaking up the plaintifTs scow, if the defendant knowing
that a third person had committed the trespass, received from him the

timbers and planks, knowing them to be the property of the plaintiff, he
is guilty of the trespass. Qucere. Voss v. liaker, i. 104.

6. In trespass the plats are evidence only, and do not constitute part of the

pleadings, as they do in ejectment. Pancoast v. Barry, i. 17G.

7. It is not felony to steal rails inserted into posts fixed in the ground, if

severed and taken away at one time. United States v. Wagner, i.

314.

8. Permanent and useful improvements made upon land, may be given in

evidence in mitigation of damages, in an action of trespass for mesne

profits brought after recovery in ejectment. Gill v. Patten, i. 4G5.

9. Trespass vi et armis lies by the owner of a slave against a stranger who
beats the slave, per qnod servitium amisit. Wilson v. Kedgeley, i. 477.

10. Possession in fact, or in law, is necessary to maintain trespass quare clau-

sum fregit. Tayloe v. Varden, ii. 37.

11. See Slave, 51. Garey v. Johnson, i'l. 107.

12. See Pleading, 75. llolmcad v. Corcoran, ii. 119.

13. See Militia, 5. Slade v. Minor, 'n. 139.

14. See Constable, 7. Wells v. Iluhhard, ii. 292.

15. In trespass vi et armis for taking away the plaintifFs son per quod servitium

amisit, the plaintiQ" must either prove actual force, or knowledge on the

part of the defendant, that the young man was under age. Negro Samp-
son Somhoy v. Loring, ii. 318.

16. Sec Jurisdiction, 47. Mickwnx. PauI,\\.^)C)Q.

17. In trespass quare clausum fregit , the plaintiff' must prove a trespass in the

county in which the suit is brought. Gorman v. Marsteller, ii. 311.

18. If the close be partly in Virginia, and partly in the District of Columbia,

the injury done in the Virginia part maybe given in evidence under the

alia enormia. An entry into the district part of the close, with intent to

do Injury in the other part, is imlawful, although without such intent it

would have been lawful. Ibid.

19. Sec Evidence, 457. Reynolds v. Baker, iv. 104.

TRIAL.
1. If a juror in a civil cause, be taken suddenly ill, the jury may be dis-

charged, and the trial postponed to the next term. Young v. Marine Ins.

Co. i. 566.

2. The two jurors first sworn in the cause, are the proper triers of a challenge

for favor. Negro Clem Joice v. Alexander, i. 528.

3. The Court will not permit counsel to argue to the triers of a challenge for

favor. Ihid.

TROVER.
1. In trover, a demand and refusal are not evidence of conversion, if there

be an oral agreement that the defendant should retain the possession of

the goods as collateral security ; although by a previous written agree-

ment, the defendant was bound to deliver them on demand. Mcintosh t.

Summers, i. 41.

26*
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2. General property in the goods, without actual possession, is sufficient to

maintain trover. Cooky. ]Voo(Irow,\. AST.

3. An aijreement to sell and transfer goods seized and held as a distress for

rent due by the vendor, will transfer the general property so as to ena-
ble the vendee to maintain trover after the goods have been replevied.

Ibid.

4. Trover will not lie against the master of a vessel for the cargo, unless the

freight is paid or tendered, or the payment is waived; nor if the goods
were lost so that they did not come to the use of the defendant. Hodg-
son v. Woodhousf, i. 549.

5. In trover for "a chest containing sundry tools," and "a trunk containing

sundry clothes," the jjlalntiif cannot give evidence of the value of the

tools and clothes, the defendant being charged only with the conversion of

the chest and trunk containing the tools and clothes, and not of the tools

and clothes themselves. Ball v. Patterson, i. 604.

6. A declaration in trover for "a tool-chest containing divers tools and work-
ing utensils," and "a trunk containing clothes," is sufficiently certain.

Id. GO 7.

7. See Earox axd Fkmk, 11. Ilollenharh v ^^dle)•, ili. 176.

8. See DisTiiKSS, 16. King v. Pearson, iii. 255.

TRUST.
1. The legal title of the trustees cannot be set up against the cestui que trust.

O'Xeal v. IJro'vn, i. 69.

2. By the ^Maryland Acts of 1791, c. 45, § 2, and 1793, c. 58, the legal title

vests in the cestui que use. Jbid.

3. A deed conveying, in trust to secure certain creditors, certain specified

articles of personal ])roperty, does not protect, from the general creditors,

articles purchased to supply the place of articles sold by the trustee, un-

less so stipulated in the deed of trust. Letourno v. Pinggold, iii. 103.

4. See CiiAKiTAisLK Usi:s, 1, 2, 3. Barnes v. Barnes, iii. 269.

5. See Eqt'ity, 48, 49, 50. Oneale v. Cuhhvell, iii. 312.

6. PI. 55-59. Hayman v. Keallij et al. iii. 325.

7. See PiiACTiCK, 426. Parmers and Jllechanics Bank v. GaitJier, iii. 347.

8. See Attorxky, 8, 9. Boone v. Clarke, iii. 389.

9. See Deed, 13. Bank of the United Slates v. B( nning, iv. 81.

10. See Eqi;ity, 83, 84. Ni.cltolson v. McGuire, iv. 194,

11. See E.JKCTMKXT, 14. IVaters et al. v. Butler, iv. 371.

12. The trustee of a family settlement, in which inlants are interested, may be

changed, by the consent of the parties, upon a bill filed for that purpose

only. Young v. Young, iv. 499.

13. See IJahox axd Fkmk, 16. Marsludl v. Dorsett, iv. 690.

14. Id. 19. Markoe et ux. v. Illaxcy, v. 306.

15. /'/. 20-24. Bank of the United States v. Lee, v. 319.

16. See Equity, 124. Dutilli v. Coursault, v. 349.

17. See Damagks, 28. Connolbj v. Belt, v. 405.

18. If there be no person in existence competent to receive payment of the

debt, to secure which, pi'operty has been conveyed in trust, the Court

will, after the lapse of sixteen years, decree a conveyance by the trustee

to the heirs of the debtor. Saunders v. Mason, v. 470.

19. See Dkckke, 5. Carroll v. Don-son, v. 514.

20. See Equity, 133. 3Iarkoe v. Coxe, v. 53 7.

USAGE.
1. See Bills axd Notks, S4. Monroe v. Mandeville, ii. 187.

2. Id. 138. Bank of Alexandria v. Deneale, ii. 488.

3. /(/. 139. Bank of Columbia v. Laicrence, ii. 510.
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USAGR. (continued
)

4. /'/. 151. J^d/riotic Bant v. Farmers Bank, ii. 5G0.

5. /(/. 15^. Cijijlc V. Go'zler, ii. G25.

USE AND OCCUPATION.
1. In Virjjinia, an action for use and occupation will lie, if there be a parol

demise for a time and rent certain. ff'L^e v. Decker, i. 190.

2. Sec Rent, 40. Bank of Columbia v. Gallowaij, iii. 353.

3. Id. 43. Blake y. Grammer, iv. 13.

USURY.
1. If a negotiable sixty-day note for S 1,500 bo put into the hands of a broker,

to raise money upon, and he buys witli it ilour, which he sells for SI, 200,
this is not usufy. Riddle v. Mandeville, i. 95.

2. Tlie statute of usury applies to corporations as well as to private persons.

Bank of Alexandria v. JMandcvillc, i. 552.

3. The Bank of Alexandria, in discounting notes, may deduct the whole inte-

rest for the whole time they have to run. Ibid.

4. See I]viDENCE, 240. United States v. Moxlc>/, ii. G4.

5. Id. 251. Knotrles v. Parrott, ii. 93.

G. Id. 257. Pierce v. Reintzel, ii. 101.

7. See Bills axd Notes, 8 7. Gaitlter v. Lee,.u. 205.

8. Id. lOG. Bank of the United States v. Crabb, ii. 299; Union Bank v. Goz-
zlcr, Id. 349.

9. If a promissory note, indorsed by the defendants without an understanding
that they were not to be responsible upon their indorsement, be dis-

counted l)y the plaintirt'at a rate exceeding the lawful rate of interest for

the time the note had to run, the transaction is usurious. Nicholls v.

Pearson, ii. 703.

10. See Bills and Notes, 183. Farmers and Mechanics Bank v. Gaithcr,

iii. 440.

11. See Discovery. Breckenridcje v. Peter, iv. 15.

12. A rent-charge, or annuity, of 8500 a year, in consideration of 85,000
advanced and [)aid therefor, is not usurious on the face of the grant,

although it contain the following covenants, namely: that the grantor
will pay tiie said rent as it shall become due; and, if not punctually paid,

that the grantee may enter and distrain therefor ; and that if tlie rent

shall remain thirty- days unpaid, and no suflicicnt distress found on the

premises charged, the grantee may enter, and from thence remove and
expel the grantor, his heirs and assigns, and hold and enjoy the same as

liis absolute estate forever thereafter ; that the grantor will keep the

buildings insured against fire ; and will execute and deliver any further

conve}'ance necessary more completely to charge the premises with the
said annuity, and to carry into elfect the intention of the parties. And a
covenant on the part of the grantee, that if the grantor, at any time after

the expiration of five years, shoukl pay to the grantee 85,000, and all

arrears of rent, the grantee would execute and deliver to the grantor,

any deed or instrument necessary for releasing and extinguishing the said

rent or annuity, which, on such payment, should thereafter forever cease
to be payable. Nor is it a good plea in bar of an avowry of distress for

rent due by such a grant, that the deed was made in pursuance of an
agreement that the grantee should "advance" to the grantor 85,000, in

consideration of which the grantor should, by such a deed, grant to the

grantee, anannuity or rentof 8500, with the covenants aforesaid ; although
the plea aver that "so" the said deed was made "in consideration of

money advanced upon and for usury," "and there has been reserved and
taken above the rate of si.x dollars in the hundred for the forbearance of

the said sum of 85,000, for the term of one year." Nor is it a good plea
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in bar, of such an avowry, to say that the deed was made in pursuance of
an agreement that the grantee should "lend" $5,000 to the grantor upon
the terms and with the covenants contained in the said deed, although
the plea aver that "so" the said grantor saith the deed was made "in con-
sideration of money lent upon and for usury," and that "by the said in-

denture there has been reserved and taken above the rate of six dollars

in the hundred for the forbearance of the said sum of S5,000, so lent as

aforesaid, for the term of one year." Nor is it a good plea in bar of such
an avowry, to say, that the said deed was made in pursuance of an agree-
ment that the grantee should advance to the grantor $5,000, u}X)n the
terms and conditions, and in consideration of the covenants, in the said

indenture mentioned and contained ; and "so" tile said John saith that

the " said deed of indenture was made in consideration of money advanced
upon and for usury ; and that, by the said indenture, there has been
reserved and taken above the rate of six dollars in the hundred, for the

forbearance of the said sum of S5,000 so advanced as aforesaid, for the

term of one year." Nor is it a good plea, in bar of such an avowry, to

say, that the said deed was made in pursuance of an agreement that the

grantee should "lend" to the grantor S5,000, upon the terms and condi-

tions in the said indenture mentioned and contained, and that he did so

"lend," &c. And "so" the said John saith that the said deed of inden-

ture was made in consideration of money "lent" upon and for usury, and
that, by the said indenture, there hath been reserved and taken above
the rate of six dollars in the hundred for the forbearance of tlie said sum
of $5,000, so lent as aforesaid for the term of one year. Lloyd v Scott,

iv. 206.

13. There is no rule of law or practice which forljids the Court to grant a

new trial where the verdict is against the weight of evidence. Ibid.

14. A motion for a new trial, is an application to the sound legal discretion of

the Court. Ibid.

15. The contract prohibited by the statute of usury in Virginia, is a contract to

receive something for forbearance ; that is, for forbearing to enforce some
debt or right ; and unless there was a right to demand payment, there

could be no forbearance ; and, if no forbearance, no usury. Jbid.

16. See IxTEUKST, 8. Oliver v. Decatur, iv. 461.

17. It is usury to take two and a half per cent, commission besides the usual

bank discount. NichoHs v. Wright, iv. 700.

18. The drawer of an inland bill is not a competent witness to prove usury. In

an action against the acceptor. Ibid.

19. If it was the usage and custom of the banks and exchange brokers in that

part of the country where the note was made and indorsed, to discount

such paper at one per cent, for sixty days, and to charge an additional

premium, from a half of one per cent, to one per cent., for exchange on

eastern paper, Avhen such paper was loaned ; and to charge the like dis-

count and premium for the renewal of the notes given therefor ; such a
transaction, if bond fide, and not intended as a cloak for usury, is not

usurious. Whether the transaction was bond fide, is a question of fact

to be left to the jury under all the circumstances of the case. Bradley

V, McKee, v. 298.

20. A covenant absolutely to pay a usurious debt directly to the lender, is not

a covenant simply to Indemnify the surety, although delivered to the

surety, but is a security for the usurious debt, es{)ecially If the Instrument

upon its face does not ])urport to be a covenant to the surety, but an
umlcrtakliig to pay the debt directly to the lender of the money. A
covenant to pay a usurious debt to the creditor is void under the statute

of Virginia, although delivered to the surety who was ignorant of the
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usury ; it being a security lor an usurious (li;l)t : and a surety wlio iniin-

cently pays the debt, cannot, upon tiiat instrument, rcco\er tVoni the

debtor the money thus paid. Moncure v. iJcnnolt, v. 445.

21. If the cause of action be usurious, no waiver of the objection, by tlic de-

fendant, in pais, will avail the plaintiff. J hiil.

22. If a man, in Y'lvgin'm, bona Jicle buy a bond at such a discount tliat t!ic law-

ful interest upon the bond will produce him twelve per cent, per annum
upon the purchase-money, it is not usury ; but if he intended it only as a

cloak under which to evade the statute, it is usury. Jhi'I.

23. If there be no loan of money secured, and it be purchased honn jid^, the

transaction is not usurious, although ])urchascd at such a discount as to

enable the purchaser to obtain an interest of twelve per cent. i)er annum
upon the purchase-money; and although the bond v,-as made to rai-e

money upon, if the purchaser was ignorant of that fact. It' the in-^ti-u-

ment upon which the suit is brought be a security for the usurious debt,

it is void by the statute, and the plaintiffs cannot recover, upmi it, the

money which they, as executors of the surety, pai<l in satisfactinn ot'smdi

usurious debt, although when they jiaid it they were ignoi-ant ot' the

usury; and it was not necessary that the defendant should iiave intbrnied

them of the usury, and instructed them not to pay it. Ihid.

24. See B.\xk, 30. Union Bonk v. Corcoran, v. 513.

25. The discount, by a bank, of a note made payable directly to itself, is not

usurious; such being the usage of the banks. Bank of tlu: Mttrnjiali.-i v.

J^ore, v. 518.

26. The plaintiff is affected by the usury, aUhough he did not know it when he

purchased the checks. ///// v. Scotl, v. 52;i.

27. By the law of Pennsylvania, in case of a loati at a higher rate ot' interest

than six per cent, per annum the plaintiff can onK' rc-over the >uni ac-

tually lent with lawful interest ; and the burden of proof is on the plain-

tiff to show the amount paid by him to the defendant, lliid.

VARIANCE.
1. A^ariance between the capias and the declaration cannot be pleaded to set

aside an office-judgment. Ilartshorne v. Inrjlc, [. 91.

2. A verdict does not cure a variance between the covenant declared upon
and the covenant produced on 0}'er. Jnr/Ie v. Collanl. i. 152.

3. In setting forth the forged bill, the omission of the words "account of" is

fatal. United States v. Peacock, i. 215.

4. A material variance, between the record of the recognizance and the re-

cital of it in the scire facias, is fatal Barnes v. Lee, i. 430.

5. The defendant cannot take advantage of a variance between the writ and
the declaration by demurrer without praying oyer of the Avrit. Trijjl'.t

V. Warjield, ii. 23 7.

6. If a note varies substantially from that described in the declaration, it can-

not be given in evidence upon a writ of inrpiiry. Farmers Bank \. Lh'nd,

ii. 411.

7. A note payable in si.xty days, "with interest from date," will not su])port

a declaration upon a note payable in sixty days Avithout interest. Coijle

V. Gozzler, ii. 025.

8. A variance, between the declaration and the cajiias, is not a ground for

arresting the judgment. Wilson v. Berry, ii. 707.

9. See Bills and Xutks, 169, 170. Blue v. Russcl, iii. 102.

10. If the legal efi'ect of the instrument be the same, whether the words consti-

tuting the variance be inserted or not, the variance is not material.

Conned v. ^lilhnrn, iii. 424.

1 1. See Bail, 79. llyer v. Smith, iii. 437.
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12. See Agkekmknt, 8. Tingey v. Carroll et al. iii. 693.

13. See Bills and Notks, 192. Carrington v. Ford^ iv. 231.

14. Id. 202. United States v. John Lee, iv. 446.

15. Id. 188. Stone v. Lawrence, iv. 11.

VENDOR.
1. See FuAUD, 14. Oilman v. Herbert, ii. 58.

2. /f/. 17. Conicay v. Sherron, ii. 80.

3. See Contract, 17. Dunlop v. Hepburn, ii. 86.

4. See Administration, 16, Greenway v. Roberts, ii. 246.

5. If a deed of land be set aside in equity (after the death of the purchaser
and his widow) on account of his fraud, and the purchase-money be de-

creed to be repaid by the heirs of the vendor to the administrator of the

purchaser, to be by him distributed as assets, the widow's second husband
is entitled, (as distributee) to his deceased wife's third of the purchase-

money thus repaid. United States v. Baker, ii. 615.

6. See Estoppel, 4 Corcoran v. Brown et al. iii. 143.

VENUE.
1. An issue, sent by the Orphans' Court to this Court to try the validity of a

will, cannot be removed to the other county under the Act of Congress

of the 24th June, 1812, § 8. Carter v. Cutting, ii. 58.

2. The (^ourt has a discretion, upon a motion to change the venue ; and will

not, in general, change it unless the suggestion be accompanied by an
adidavit stating the grounds of belief that an impartial trial cannot be had
in the county in which the suit is instituted. Lewis v. Fire Insurance

Company, ii. 500.

3. When the defendant, in a criminal prosecution, has offered himself ready,

and has pressed for trial in the county of Washington, the Court will

not, afterward, when the cause is called for trial, change the venue, upon
the motion and affidavit of the defendant. Under such circumstances it

is an application to the discretion of the Court. United States v. //. H.
White, V. 73.

VERDICT.
1. It must appear, upon a special verdict, that the offence was committed be-

fore the filing of the information. Commonicealth \.Leap, i. 1.

2. After verdict it is too late to object the want of a profert ; or that the ac-

tion by an administrator is in the debet and detinet. Gardner v. Lindo, i.

78.

3. A verdict does not cure a variance between the covenant declared upon
and that produced on oyer. Ingle v. Collard, i. 152.

4. In an action upon a bond conditioned to pay money by instalments, if the

verdict be rendered before all the instalments are payable, the jury must
find how much is due upon each instalment, and when payable ; as well

those to become payable, as those already payable. Davidson v. Broivn,

i. 250.

5. The Court is not bound to give an opinion instanteron the trial of a cause,

but may direct the point to be saved by a special verdict. Croudson v.

Leonard, i. 291.

6. Affidavits of jurymen will not be received to show miscalculation, mistake,

or misconduct of the jurors in giving their verdict. Ladd\. Wilson, i.

305.

7. Upon an indictment for burglary, the jury may find the prisoner guilty of

larceny only. United States v. Dixon, i. 414.

8. See Amendment, 30. Arguellies v. Wood, ii. 579.

9. See Judgment, 49. Bank of the Metropolis v. Walker, ii. 361.
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10. See Damages, 14. Wood v. May. iii. 172.

11. See False Pketenxes, 21, 22. United States v. Watkins, iii- 441.

12. Upon a special verdict the Court cannot, from the facts found, infer other

facts which the jury might have inferred, but have not found. Bank of
Alexandria v. Sicann,iy. 136.

1.3. See Contract, 3 7. Corcoran v. DougJiertij, iv. 205.

14. See Assault and Battery, 16. United States v. R. B. Lloyd, iv. 472.

15. Sec Replevin, 56, 57. Walker v. Hunter, v. 462.

VIRGINIA.
1. Virginia had a right to legislate for that part of the District of Columbia

which was ceded by Virginia, until the 27th of February, 1801. Bank
of Alexandria v. Young, i. 458.

2. Tlie laws of Virginia in the county of Alexandria are to be considered, in

respect to the laws of the United States as common law, that is, not re-

pealed without negative words, or other repugnant provisions upon the

same subject. Quctre? Sutton v. Mandeville, i. 115.

VOLUNTARY SETTLEMENT.
See Equity, 64. Robinson v. Cathcart, iii. 377.

VOYAGE.
A voyage is not ended until the cargo and ballast are discharged. Ex parte

Sprout A' Bailey, i. 424.

AVAGER.
1. See Election, 19. Denny v. E/kins, iv. 161.

2. A wager may be recovered at common law. Flcmming v. Foy, iv. 423.

3. A wager upon the event of a trial, is void in law. United States v. Lucre-

tia Carrico, v. 112.

4. See Witness, 123. Ibid.

WARRANT.
1. A warrant to recover the penalty of a by-law, must name the plaintiff's by

their corporate name, and must describe the offence with reasonable cer-

tainty. Barney v. Corporation of Washington, i. 248.

2. A warrant of commitment should state probable cause, supported by oath

or aflirmation. Ex parte Burford, i. 2 76.

3. A bench-warrant may be issued upon er parte affidavits, before any pre-

sentment or indictment by the grand jury, in cases of treason. United

States V. Bollman et a/, i. 373.

4. A warrant of commitment must state probable cause, supported by oath or

affirmation; must be under seal; and must limit the term of imprison-

ment. Ex parte S])rout cV Bailey, i. 4 24.

5. The word ''seal," in a scroll, is a seal to a justice's warrant. Quare.

United States v. Hedges, ii.43.

6. It is an indictable offence to combine to oppose the execution of a warrant

issued by a justice of the peace, without knowing the nature of it, and to

assault one of the parties attempting to execute it. United States v.

CXeale et al.illS^.

7. See Constable, 7. Wells v. Hubbard, ii. 292.

8. The warrant of a justice of the peace for the violation of a by-law, must

set forth the offence substantially within the purview of the by-law.

White v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 33 7.

9. A warrant, for the violation of a by-law, should specify the by-law, and the

manner of violating it. So should the judgment. Boothe v. Corporation

of Georgetown, ii. 356.

10. A signature, in black lead pencil, of a warrant by a justice of the peace,

is not, in law, a sufficient signature. United States v. Greenbcrry Thomp-
son, ii. 409.
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11. If a warrant contain, on its face, a cause of arrest vvithin the jurisdiction

of tlic majxistratc, and purport to liave been issued witliin his local juris-

diction, and be, in other respects, formal, the oOicer is bound to execute

it; and resistance is unlawi'ul, althoujrh in fact the offence was not com-
mitted within the local jurisdiction of the magistrate. Ibid.

12. Sec By-Law, 21, 22. Dclann v. Corporation of Wai<ltln(jton,i\. AbSi.

13. Id. 24. McGunnlgle v. Corporation of Washington, ii. 4G0.

14. See Judgment, 58. O'Nell v. Ilogan, ii. 524.

15. A warrant of commitment must be vmder the seal of the committing

magistrate, and must show a charge upon oath. E.v parte Bennett, ii.

()]-J.

16. See Corporation of Wa.siiixgtox, 34. Corporation of Washington v.

Lijnch, V. 498.

WASTE.
See IxjuNXTiox, 21, 22. Thurston v. Mustln, iii. 335.

WHARVES.
See Corporation of Washington, 13. Kennedy v. Corjwratlon of

Wusldngton, iii. 595.

WIDOW.
See Devise, G. Fanners Bank v. Ilooff, Iv. 323.

WILL.
1. See Legacy, 3, 4, 5. Foxallv. McKcnny.Vu. 20G.

2. See Orpiiaxs' Court, 20. Girrlco v. Kerb;/, iii. 594.

3. See Freedom, 72. Negro Emanuel \. Ward, iv. 171.

4. Id. 73. Negro Kitty y. McPherson, iv. 172.

5. Id. 7G, 77. Negro Sarn v. Chllds et at. iv. 189.

6. See Manumission, 12. Negro Eliza Chapman v. Fcniclck, iv. 431.

7. /'•/. 8. Negro Queindo v. Clagett, iv. 117.

8. See Emancipation. JVegro Bacchus Bell v. McCormlck, v. 398.

9. See Freedom, U8. Negro George Coots v. Morton, v. 409.

10. See Devise, 7. JMcCoun v. Lay, v. 548.

11. See Appeal, 30. Neivton v. Carbery,\. G26.

12. Sec Evidence, 575. Negro Ann Bell v. Greenfeld, v. CG9.

WITNESS.
1. Diligent intpiiry for a subscribing witness will not dispense with his testi-

mony, if it appear that he is within the country. Broadwell v. McCllsh,
i. 4.

2. Upon indictment for larceny under the Act of Congress, the owner of the

stolen goods is a competent witness for the United States, after having
released to them his half of the fine. United States v. Clanccy, i. 13;
United States V. Hare, i. 82; United States v. McCann, i. 207; United
States v. Brown, i. 210.

3. A witness, who for want of surety to appear and testify, has been impri-

soned, is entitled to the daily compensation for the time of imprisonment.
Eleanor lllgglnsons case, i. 73.

' 4. A'^vitness who cannot testify in a cause without criminating himself, shall

not be sworn. Neale v. Conlngham, i. 7G.

5. Upon a trial for larceny, the owner of the stolen goods is a competent wit-

ness in chief upon filing with the clerk of the court, for the use of the

prisoner, a release of the witness's right to his half of the fine which the

Court might impose. United States v. Hare, i. 82; United States v.

MrCann, i. 207 ; United States v. Brown, i. 210 ; United States \. Clancey,

i. 13.
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6. A subpana duces tecum Avill not be ordered to the clerk of a court in Vir-

ginia, to bring here original papers filed in his court. Cr-aig v. Eichards,

1. 84.

7. An instrument can be proved only by the subscribing witness. Rhodes v.

liifjgs, i. 87.

8. A slave cannot be a witness if a white man be a party. Thomas v. Jmnes-

son, i. 91.

9. A slave may be a witness against a free mulatto, in Alexandria county.

United States v. Bettij Bell, i. 94.

10. Possession of the goods under one of the parties, is not such an interest as

will exclude him as a witness in favor of that party. Hamilton v. Russell,

i. 9 7.

11. Evidence of the defendant's confession will not dispense with the testi-

mony of the subscribing witness. Smith v. Carolin, i. 99.

12. The declarations of a witness, not under oath, may be given in evidence

to discredit his testimony. Harper v. Reili/, i. 100.

13. Upon an indictment for retailing spirituous liquors, the informer is not

entitled to half of the penalty, and is a competent witness. United States

V. ]'oss, i. 101.

14. In assumpsit for goods sold and delivered, the defendant may prove a

partnership between the witness and the plaintiff, by the witness. Love-

joy V. Wilson, i. 102.

15. The informer is not entitled to half of the penalty upon a minister for

marrying a Avoman under sixteen years of age, without the consent of

her parents, &e., and is therefore a competent witness. United States y.

McCormick, i. 106.

16. An attachment for not attending as a witness, must not be served in

court ; and if the witness arrive before service of the attachment, and
makes a reasonable excuse, the Court will countermand the attachment,

upon pavment of the costs of issuing it. United States v. Scholfield, i.

130.

17. Manumitted slaves are competent witnesses for or against a free mulatto, in

"Washington county. United States v. Barton, i. 132.

18. Leading questions may be asked in cross-examination. Dawes v. Corco-

ran, i. 13 7.

19. A slave is not a competent witness in favor of a free mulatto, in a public

prosecution. United States v. Nancy Stvann, i. 148.

20. It is a contempt of court, in the witness, to refuse to answer proper ques-

tions before a grand jury; for Avhich he maybe fined, and required

to give security for his good behavior. United States v. Caton, i.

150.

21. The defendant's witnesses who were engaged in the riot, will not be per-

mitted to give evidence of their intention in meeting. United States v.

Dunn et al. i. 165.

22. After the jury has returned into court to give their verdict, the Court will

not permit a witness to be examined who has come into court since the

jury retired. Riley v. Cooper, i. 166.

23. A witness is not bound to answer a question, the answer to which may tend

to criminate himself. United Slates v. Moses, i. 170.

24. A person interested in supporting a particular location, is not a competent

witness to prove it. Pancoast v. Barry, i. 176.

25. A witness may be allowed his fees, although not regularly summoned.
United States v. Williams iy Ray, i. 178; Power v. Semmes, i. 247.

26. A creditor of an insolvent estate, is a competent witness to support an
action brought by the administrator against a third person. Talbot v.

Selby, i. 181 ; Robertson's Administrator v. Selby, i. 211.

VOL. VI. 27
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27. The testimony of a subscribing witness may be dispensed with, if he is

absent from the country. Junes v. Lovell, i. 183.

28. In larceny, the owner of the stolen froods is a competent witness for the

United States after releasing to them his interest in the fine. United

States V. McCann ^- Duktney, i. 207; United States v. Scipio Brown, Id.

210; United States \. Clancey, Id. 13; United States v. Hare, Id. 82;
United States v. Frank Tolson, Id. 2G9 ; United States v. Morgan, Id.

278 ; United States v. Shorter, Id. 315.

29. A witness cannot have an attachment for his fees until he has served an
order of (^ourt upon the party to pay them. Sadler v. Moore, i. 212.

30. Counsel may testify as to facts not confidentially communicated to them by
their clients. Murray v. DoicUng, i. 151 ; Bank of Columbia v. French,

i. 221.

31. The maker of a note is a competent witness for the indorser. Ibid.

32. The grantor of a deed, collaterally introduced, is a competent witness to

prove that the deed was fraudulently obtained. Ibid.

33. A free negro is a competent witness against a free white man. Quccre ?

United States v. Fisher, i. 244.

34. If the subscribing witness to a note be not within reach of the process of

this Court, it is not necessary to produce him, or to prove his hand-
writing ; but the defendant's handwriting maybe proved. ]Velford v.

Fakin, i. 2(M.

35. Slaves are competent witnesses for free negroes indicted for assault and
battery. United States v. Negro Terry, i. 318.

36. A mere honorary obligation to indemnify a prosecutor who is liable for

costs, is not a sufficient interest to exclude the testimony of the witness.

United States v. Lyles, i. 3-J2.

37. This Court has power to send an attachment into Virginia for a witness, in

a civil cause, who lives within one hundred miles of the place of trial

;

and such attachment is to be directed to and served by the marshal of

the District of Virginia. Voss v. Luke, i. 331.

38. If there be judgment for one of several defendants, upon a demurrer to his

separate plea of bankruptcy, he may be examined as a witness for the

other defendants, upon executing a release of his interest in his estate.

IlurlikCs Administrator v. Bacon et al. i. 340.

39. The Court will not continue a cause for the absence of a witness who has

been summoned, and who lives within one hundred miles of this jilace, if

no attachment has been moved for, although he lives out of this district.

Woods et al. v. Young et al. i. 34B.

40. The Court will not compel a witness to testify against his interest, in a

cause in which he is interested. Came cV Slade v. McLane, i. 351.

41. A deposition de bene esse cannot be reacl in evidence if the witness lives

witiiin one hundred miles of the place of trial, although he lives out of the

district. Park v. Willis, i. 35 7.

42. Quccre, whether this Court can issue an attachment for a witness residing

in Virginia, less than one hundred miles from this district. Lewis v.

Mandeville, i. 360.

43. The defendant's ofl^icc-keeper Is a competent witness for the defendant,

because he is equally liable to the action of either party. Harrison v.

J'Jvans, I. 364.

44. The Court will not grant an attachment against a party for not paying his

witness, unless payment shall have been demanded by a person having

authority to receive payment ; and that authority must appear. Nally v.

Lambell, I. 365.

45. If It appears, upon cross-examination, that the witness is interested, the

Court will Instruct the jury that his testimony is not evidence. Brohawn
V. Van Ness, i. 366.
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46. A free colored man born of a -white woman is a competent witness against

a white man. Minchin v. Docker, i. 3 70.

47. Evidence tliat a bhick man has for many years publicly acted as a free

man, and been penerally reputed to be free, rebuts the presumption of

slavery arlslnji from color, and is evidence that he was born of a white

woman. Ibid.

48. A slave Is a competent witness for a free black man, on a criminal prose-

cution. United States v. Shorter, i. 3 71.

49. A witness Is not competent to testify as to the similarity of handwriting,

who has only seen, for a few minutes, papers acknowledged by the de-

fendant to be in his handwriting. United States v. Johnson, i. 371.

50. Qurere, whether a person who has declared his disbelief of a future state, is

a competent witness, and whether such declarations can be given In evi-

dence to prevent the witness from being sworn and examined. Ruther-

furd V. Moore, i. 404.

51. A witness bound by recognizance to appear at a particular term. Is not

bound by that recognizance to appear at the following term, unless his

recognizance be respited, although the cause should be continued. United

Stales v. Butler, i. 4-22.

52. If a subscribing witness has not been inquired for at the place to which he

was last traced, evidence of his handwriting cannot be admitted. Cooke

V. Woodrow, I. 43 7.

53. A witness must answer whether he saw the defendant at a public gaming-

table, Inasmuch a^ the answer cannot criminate, nor tend to criminate,

the witness himself U.c jiarte Ijndo, I. 4-15.

54. If several persons jointl}' concerned in an assault and battery, be separately

Indicted, each as for his own oii'ence, and all tried at the same time, by
the same jury, one of the defendants may be examined as a witness for

the others. United States v. Hunter, i. 44(j.

55. The owner of goods, stolen by a slave, in Alexandria county, is not a com-

petent witness for the prosecution ; because he is entitled to one half of

the fine which the Court must impose under the act of Congress. United

States V. Mdhi Rhodes, i. 44 7.

5G. The Court will grant a rule on a witness residing In Baltimore, to show
cause Avhy he should not be attached tor not attending according to sum-
mons. Iloih/son V. Butts, I. 44 7.

57. The (,'ourt will send attachments Into ^Maryland, for witnesses who reside

within one hundred miles of A\'ashIngton, if they fail to attend according

to sunnnons. Sommerville v. French, i. 4 74.

58. The ])laintlif's clerk who puts a letter into the post-ofiice, is a competent

witness for the plaintitF, without a release, in an action against the post-

master tor the loss of the letter. Durdop v. Monroe, i. 53G.

59. This Court will not grant a commission, in a civil action at common law, to

take the deposition of a witness residing in Virginia within one hundred
miles of the place of trial ; because he may be summoned to attend per-

sonally. Wellford v. Miller, I. 4«5.

60. The person In whose favor a letter of ixuaranty has been given, may be exa-

mined as a witness for the plaintilF In an action upon the guaranty; his

declarations, therefore, cannot be given in evidence. Reid et al. v. Hodg-
son, I. 491.

61. It is not necessary that the handwriting of a party should be proved by a

person who has seen him write. Rjid.

62. If the testimony of a subscribing witness cannot be had. evidence may be

given of his handwriting; and It is not necessary that the jury should be
satisfied of the handwriting of the subscribing witness, if they are satisfied

as to that of the maker. Cook v. Neale, i. 493.
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C3. The principal obligor in a bond is a competent witness for the surety.

Harper v. Sriiith, i. 495.

64. Citizens of Alexandria are competent witnesses in an action of debt for the

penalty of a by-law of the corporation. Common Council v. Brockett, i.

505.

65. Free born negroes, not subject to any term of servitude by law, are com-
petent witnesses in all cases. Color alone is no objection to a witness.

United Slates \. Mullany.. i. 517.

66. A slave is not a competent witness against a free born mulatto not subject

to any term of servitude by law. United States v. Pegr/y Hill, i. 5'21.

67. If a cause be postponed for two or three days, witnesses attending from
Baltimore will be allowed payment for those days. Ilunce v. McCormick,
i. 5-2-2.

68. The two jurors first sworn in a cause are the proper triers of a challenge

for favor. Ncfjro Clem Jolce v. Alexander, i. 528.

69. TIic challenged juror cannot be examined as a witness to the triers. Ibid.

70. Witnesses may be separated and examined, each out of the hearing of the

others. Ibid.

71. The Superintendent of Washington City is a competent witness for the

plaintiffs in a suit brought in the names of the former commissioners to

whose rights he has su('ceeded. Thornton v. Stoddert,i. 534.

72. A subscribing witness to a deed, in Alexandria county, may be compelled

to attend the Court to prove its execution, so that it may be recorded.

Irwin V. Dunlop, i. 552.

73. The prosecutor, whose name is written at the foot of the indictment for a

misdemeanor in Alexandria county, is not a competent witness for the

prosecution. United Sfal/'^ v. Bircli, i. 571.

74. Tiic wife of one of the defendants is not a com[)ctent witness for the plain-

tiff, although her husband has been discharged under the insolvent act.

Bank of Alexandria v. Mandeville, i. 575.

75. A creditor of a firm is a competent witness to prove its existence ; so is a

stockholder of a company who holds stock in the plaintiff's bank. Ibid.

76. The Court will not, in a civil suit, attach a witness who lives more than

100 miles from the ])lace of trial ; nor issue a subpu;na commanding him
to go and testify before a magistrate. Henri/ v. Ilicketts et (d. i. 5S0.

77. In an action for the use of a county, inhabitants of the county are compe-

tent witnesses for the j)laintiff. Governor of Virginia v. Eoans et al. i.

581.

78. The principal obligor is a competent witness for the sureties upon a collate-

ral issue. Where the defendants ])lead separately in an action upon a
bond with a collateral condition, the principal obligor is a competent
witness for the sureties ; and so, one surety is a competent witness for

another surety ; but the sureties are not competent witnesses for the prin-

cipal. 1 bid.

79. If a M-itness be a surety for costs, the Court will permit other security to be

substituted, so as to remove the interest of the witness. li/id.

80. The mother of a bastard is a competent witness for the United States, on
an indictment of the supposed father, under the Maryland Act of 1781,

c. 13, and may be cross-examined as to her connection with other persons.

United States v. Collins, i. 592.

81. On an indictment for bigamy, a person who has an action pending against

the prisoner for goods furnished to the supposed first wife, is not a compe-
tent witness to prove the first marriage. United States v. Maxwell, i. 605.

82. Witnesses cannot be sent to the grand jury on the part of the accused;

nor can a grand juror, after he is sworn, be withdrawn for a cause which

existed before he was sworn. United States v. Palmer, ii. 11.
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S3. Witnesses may be removed while others are being examined. One joint de-

fendant in an action o? assumpsit cannot confess judgment so as to enable
him to testify in behalf of the other defendants. If several actions against

several underwriters upon the same policy, are submitted to the same jury,

at the same time, and the jury find verdicts against some of them, and wish

to consider further as to the others, those underwriters, against whom
verdicts were found, cannot be examined as witnesses for the others.

Patton V. Jannc'j, ii. 71.

84. See Admixistratiox, 12. Thompson v. Ajflick, ii. G7.

85. See Evidexce, 1 - 186.

86. See Evidencf., 471, 419. Patriotic Bank v. Coote, iii. 169.

87. A colored man is not a competent witness in Alexandria, against a colored

man indicted jointly with a white man for a riot. United States v. James
Birch et al. iii. ISO.

88. By the law of Maryland, witnesses can be permitted to testify upon affirma-

tion only when they are members of some religious society Avho profess

to be conscicntiouslv scrupulous of taking an oath. Bank of Columbia v.

Wright, iii. 216.

89. The person whose paper is forged, is a competent witness for the prosecu-

tion. United Stales v. Brown, iii. 268.

90. See I^vide.nxe, 431. BanJ: of United -Stales v. Washington, iii. 295.

91. See Gaming, 16. United Stales v. Strother, iii. 432.

92. Before a witness can be admitted to testify upon afhnnation instead of an
oath, the Court must be satisfied that he is one of a society who profess to

be conscientiously scrupulous of taking an oath. If the witness is con-

sidered by the soricty of Quakers, as a member of that society in principle

and religious profession, and usually meets with them for religious worship,

and has applied to be admitted to a full participation of all the civil privi-

leges, and the moral discii)line of the society, he may be permitted to

testitv upon solemn aflirmation instead of an oath. King v. Fearson, iii.

435.

'

93. See Ciiai.lexge, 25. United Stoles v. WalL-ins, iii. 441.
94. A witness is not bound to answer before the gi-and jury, a question, the

answer to which might implicate himself; and he is the sole judge
whether it will. The Court is to decide whether the answer could impli-

cate the witness. Sanderson's case, iii. 638.
95. SeeEviDENX'E, 43. Bank- (,f AJ'xandria v. McCrea, iii. 649.

96. See Slave, 103. Unitrd Siaf'^s v. Charil;/ Gran, iii. 681.

9 7. See Evidence, 458. Hilton v. Bed, iv. 10 7.

98. See Deposition, 59. G'usline v. P^iiKigohl, iv. 191.

99. See Special Session, 2. Unitid Siot'.< v. Christiana Williams, iv. 372.

100. See Bills and Notes, 2n2. United Stat,;.^ v. Lc:. iv. 44fi.

101. A witness is not incompetent because he feels bound in honor to indemnify
the party who calls him as a witness, in case the judgment should be
against him, if he has made no jjroniise to indemnify him, nor is bound,
in law, so to do. Corjioralion of Wosliinaton v. Fowler, iv. 458.

102. See Evidence, 486. Uniud Slatrs v. An'dtrson, iv. 476.
103. Id. 48 7. United States v. Masters, iv. 4 79.

104. Id. 488 to 493. Uniird States v. Woods, iv. 484.
105. /(/. 498. Wallar v. Stewart, iv. 532.
106. Id. 499. Bank of the Unit<d Slates v. Davis, iv. 533.
107. See Attachment, 95. Ex parte Gorman, iv. 5 72.

108. See Evidence, 502. United States v. iJavidson et al. iv. 576.
109. Id. 503. Unikd Stettes v. Jackson, iv. 5 7 7.

110. A mulatto born of a white woman, and not in a state of servitude by law,
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Is a competent witness for a white man. United States v. Davis, iv. 606.

111. Serving out the term of imprisonment in tlic penitentiary for felony, does
not restore the party to his competency as a witness. United States v.

Broitm, iv. 607.

112. See Joint Dkfexdants, 15. United States v. Camphell et al. iv. 658.

113. See Assault and Battp:ky, 20. United States v. Fitton, iv. 658.

114. Free negroes and mulattoes, not born of white women, are not competent
witnesses against free negroes and mulattoes not in a state of servitude
by law- United States v. Negro Beddo et cd. iv. 664.

115. See Evidence, 508. United Slates v. Fenwick et al. iv. 675.

116. Id. 509, United States v. Tarlton, iv. 682.

117. Id. 511. United Slates v. Crandell, iv. 683.

118. See Negligence, 5. Bellzhoover v. Stockton, iv. Gdo.

119. See Usury, 17. Nichollsx. Wright, iy. 700.

120. Upon trial of an indictment against the husband for assault and battery

upon his Avife she was permitted to testify against him upon the authority

of Fitton's case, at November term, 1835. United States v. Negro Small-

wood, V. 35.

121. See Slave, 142. United Sfcdes v. Negro Priscilla West, v. 35.

122. See Evidence, 529-533, 535. United States v. Richard II. White, v. 38.

123. A witness cannot be rejected because she has been provoked to bet upon
the event of the trial. United States v. Lucretia Carrico, v. 112.

124. See ]3ills and Notes, 212. White v. Burns, v. 123.

125. Id. 217. Bradley v. Knox et cd. v. 297.

126. A witness upon cross-examination, is not to be questioned as to any facts

tending to disgrace him, which the party would not be permitted to prove
aliunde. United States v. Iludland, v. 309.

127. See Sentence, 2. United Slates v. Farrell, v. 311.

128. Free colored persons, not born of white mothers, are not competent wit-

nesses against a colored person born of a white woman. United States v.

Beddo, v. 378.

129. See Bills and Notes, 219. Mason v. Marl, v. 397.

130. See Autiiokity, 7. Welch v. Hoover, v. 444.

131. See Evidence, 554-557. United States v. R. II. White, v. 457.

132. A person who boiTOws checks payable to bearer to raise money upon for

his accommodation, but has not indorsed them, is a competent witness for

the defendant to prove usury. Ildl v. Scott, v. 523.

133. See Fueedom, 99. Thomas v. Maclall, v. 536.

134. Sec Equity, 138 - 141. Walker v. Parker, v. 639.

WRIT OF INQUIllY.
1. In executing a writ of inquiry in Alexandria, the plaintiff's own affidavit

may be read in evidence of the amount of damages. Kecnc v. Cooper, ii.

215.

2. See Vauiance, 6. Farmers Bank v. Lloyd, ii. 411.

3. See JuDG.AiENT, 76. Reiling \. Boiler, in. 212.

END OF GENERAL INDEX.
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